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CHAPTER I.

an uJu?uauf"orai Z^t^l {i^/'^f
"'"

^''L^""
'" '"e morning

all the parties con^ern^d even the A/^' f
weddmg especially when

groom, had, with little relucuncevl&.,f?i'°' ^°^^ ''"<''= »"<' bnde-
the wedding actually took pface a' fh,'--'''-

"""'' ^'""heless.
of June, some forty vMrsato in nr m""

'" ""' °' "''^ 'a"" dayi
miles from Toronto, Ontarif

'""""' * ''*'"'" ^^out fifteen

distant obj;«s'wL'stin°o"bs°ru«ed\r.t'1 """•, ""•• '"« "- °'
enshrouded the hamlet when the rf^ ^ 1"'' '='°'«' °' "i'^' »hat
softly opened, and Se brrdeS^oom Toh^n n '"' '=°"'™<"iio« cottage
began with a quick, nerlous^s^en i i„ f""°"^' f'PP"' '""h, and
covered verandah. "°'" "«P' '° Pa« to and fro on the trellis-

slim,"higrforXTbr%t''l"i«-J-f,r"'^'"t?'"^
were ratt^-r darker than are .U.Vm^^

the latter, as well as his hair,
light complexion ^e stern ani^ I"" '^'".''""t""'

°' 'he same
countenance which the youn?^man HUni?^*"" u'*""

«P""ion of
forth at this early hour seemed "th'fT''' ?' ^^ ">"'''' back and
air of one so nea? the con!ummaffnn .^ "J"*"."

*'*'' ""<= ''""ful
his step quickened and hire^be^'^S* -.^"^^^ "™'= »"<> "
light, it was evident that even on S^'lr"^ '"'"''' "»°"''
thoughts were giving him unrest 'rhl,^„l'"^.u'"°"'' ""P'easant
young man begin to'^decTineThe found w1"<V"'k

<^°""g^o' 'his

^Hia^'-~i"F^.'^ei^"::^:?e„i:
""L'e°tT'°Lir^"'^-"^^^^^ .'neip^/SceTminr-

'"'''^ '"^

assumed too great a resoonsibili^^^? ff •
'"^ ^'^'"'^ *•« had

young man well grounded. ^" *e fears of the

John Dawson, or the Rev. lohn Dawsnn ,= i,.
ordained minister-had been reared in on* ofVe J^% ^' * "^"^^

of Ontario, where his parems had setUed on a farm on thl'°™"'?from England, when John was buttwo year' ow"" As he '^^wTp'



10 THE RBV. JOHN AND

he displayed a strong predilection for books; and before he was

eighteen he had avowed his determination to take a college course

and enter the ministry. His father had been fairly prosperous smce

he came to Canada, but as he had two daughters and a son younger

than John, for whom to provide, he was but poorly prepared to

defray the expenses of the latter during his college course at

Toronto. However, as both he and his wife were Christian people,

and approved their son's ambition, and were, no doubt, a little proui

of his ability, they deprived themselves of every luxury, and practiced

such rigid economy that the money they provided, supplemented by

what John himself earned by teaching a few terms, sufficed to meet

his pecuniary necessities.

It was while pursuing his college course, that he formed ttie

acquaintance of the young lady to whom he was now to be married.

Her father, Thomas Lawson, was a druggist in Toronto, in the

enjoyment of a goodly patronage, and the moderate competence he

had accumulated through several years' devotion to his business, was

sufficient to maintain his wife and two daughters ra a style, which,

though only very comfortable and respectable, his less piosperous

neighbors would sometimes enviously pronounce luxurious and

extravagant.
,, j j ir

Two years before our story opens he had purchased a dwelling

in the country, with a large garden and commodious stables attached,

and here in summer he lived with his family, riding in hic carriage

almost daily to his business in the city.

It may have been that certain coincidences strengthened the

attachment by which the two lovers wer ni^ed. First, both were

born in England, and, respectively, came ivith their parents to Can-

ada when two years of age ; but as the young man vras nearly three

vears the senior of his fiancee, the periods of their arrival, obviously,

were separated by a considerable space of time. Then, also, there

was a similarity in the names, John Dawson and May Lawson, de-

cidedl' euphonic, while a still closer resemblance existed in their

features a .d complexion, and it was often observed that two as good

looking and intellectual looking individuals seldom were seen joined

together in wedlock. May was nearly four years older than her

sister and naturally during those four years, when no other childish

orattle enlivened the home of her youthful parents, she became the

idol of the household. As if the hearts of parents grow in propor-

tion to the increase of the number of their offspring, when another

child came to the cottage of the druggist, it augured no diminution

of the affection that had been lavished on the elder; no relaxing of

the tendrils of love that bound her to then- hearts. There was only

an expansion of those organs, making ample room for the little

straneer beside her sister, where she was tenderly placed to be

euarded, fondled, an.* fostered forever. And thus the two sisters-

the elder a blonde, the younger a brunette—cherished equally by

l*ii
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,
Unlike many other teddLVX.i,'™" ^""^ P™"" "P '°K«her.

families of the parties roncLmlHt. ffV"^'"'"""' ^''^ j'^ by 'he
are the subject, oMrequer^^'Hr 'I'''

*'"' P"'''' »"<"°'- "«>"
regarded wiJh mingirdTeWrof w'Lh™*^'''''''''''"?' **^ *"
tioned in the house of the bride onL h

"'^°"'' ''"'^ "»» >"«"-
Not that there was any real oKion/^ ,^

'" "^"""^ demanded,
knew, as all parents ^knowthaftheir^WM"'""''^'-,.^''' P"«"'»
babihty sometfrne marry a"d have hom,. nf .k'"

"°"'<' '" »" P™"
Mrs. Lawson had never lonl..? f ! °' """ °'^"' but Mr. and
able-one for whIcS th y mu t noUafl ,o°n"'''

*"
'^f"' " '""""

JO happy and contended w™ the soifevof'l^'^"\.,i^°' "''J' "-"^
forbore thinkine of an ev«H h. u^ 'Z.

°' "'*"' children, that thev
be changed ^ ""' ""^ *"* *.5 condition of things wouW

and sfst'^r.ha't "catsed "the" wedding irbe'r^ '"t'/
°' ">« "^^hter

the bride's family but fear thVi .1
*"* "garded with sadneJs by

sically.toendure'^thenewTfeawaitinehe'r "w"i°"S enough, phy^^
no real objection to the marrtZ. „ ^ ' ^^ ^""^ *aid there was
summation. Th"s was true I?Lhk °" "" 'breshold of its con-
not violently; but tWs onTO;itiit h«^

''"" ?'?°'"^ ^' fi«'. 'bough
powers and'^argimentsT Irdauth^^V ba'rH^^^ ".' P"^""'ve

fcui'gS^r„-''a^X='r '"
''"'^^'-y'"'

had 'made^tceSr„,o the eyes"? Mr'°a;S'M' T *"^ ""Shter
the latter, that the msidious'^monster haS m^rk.-i'T""' "P"'*">'
for Its victim. The only eround for thif^

"-^ 'he young man
seemed flat and narrow'^afd Slat he las ton"'"!" T'' *" ^''' -^best

who enjoyed good health ' '°° P"'* '°' °« <>« bis age

one Ifatrk^ofm^r ^°nt 'p^'o^f^'thTbt^dr "" '"^ =^ -"
his wife in the comfort to which ,h, h=!. I '''«^°°"'' '° "' "-'"
fear that his salary, now vrrysmaU miit n"

*"?^'°'"e<i; and the
which would enabl'e'them 'ore";i"hom%"aw"f7ri"nds '° * ""

John adm tted that he was nale h,,/*!,,?
'"ends,

confinement, and a t<K. closran£t!oi^^t„ ., ^f""^''''!"
'°° -""-^h

his digestion perfect,^nd h's p'Te^rendu^n^'
''"' '" "'»' "«"•

twenty-five miles in a darhe "eLrLd « ft
^'^'

= ,* "'^''^ °f
classmates in college regarded him as nuit/L Jki''1"«

'"'• "'*
he could not boast a gfeat expLnsron^of A. f''i''*'

*""' """"gh
possessed good lungs-? fact aSed by a clear and n^™',.,'^^

'''

whose volume would fill the Iarg«t halHn the Pr^l^^^'IS' ™'.-'
was not wealthy, nor did he defire riches When h.

"•
^l^"'

"
to the Master's cause, he knew that he L.VT.-^' ?*™ "«"
life of penury

;
but his oMeS"wast'do%™d,trtoC'rT'V° *

his faith preserved him from any fea.- thit he nr L„ '""'y-
on his labor, for support, woulJ ever^ome to acfua'l w"ant'!''^"*"-'^
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Hi> argumentt, of couru, were unaniwerable , and the last

especially was a stem rebuke to the parents who had always before

their children inveighed against the folly of those whose sole

ambition was to accumulate property.

"How often mother," exclaimed May, "have I heard you quote

the lani;uage of the Psalmist. 'I have been young and now am old,

yet never have I seen the righteous forsaken, or his seed begging

bread?'
'

"V.!ry true my child," was the reply, "and I have never doubted;

I believr the Lord will provide for those who put their trust in Him."

All this had occurred some months before the marriage, and

no wore of opposition had since been heard; still, as the eventful

day drew nigh, sadness at the separation and misgivings a» to the

hopes, determination and physical strength of the daughter, could

not be repressed. The truth is. May was somctliing of a heroine,

as well as an earnest, consistent Christian. She had met and formed

an attachment for John Dawson in the same way other girls fall in

love ; but she was glad he had chosen the ministry for his profession

;

indeed she would have preferred a minister to a prince of the

realm. Ambitious, and determined, as she said, to do all in her

power for the Master, she felt that she was highly blessed among
women to be able to wed one whose life was given to a noble work.

More than once she ha'" expressed a wish that she might be a

missionary among heat!.<;n in foreign lands, but now that she had

an opportunity to become a missionary to the unregenerate of her

own land, she would improve it ; she would encourage and help her

husband and do all she possibly could do.

If le were poor, so much the better, she would learn to practice

self denial, and to endure privatiqn.

She became enthusiastic in her mental pictures of the work she

would accomplish in the secluded districts of Ontario. Not so

sanguine, however, were her parents with regard to her ability to

endure the unpleasant lot of a pastor's wife in the new settlements

to which John Dawson had been assigned.

They had no doubt that she would make most earnest efforts

to fill her place creditably to the church, her husband aiid herself,

but she was inexperienced, never having felt the want of intelligent

and refined companions, deprivation of servants, or of the hundred

things that contribute to comfort in a well-ordered household.

Since her engagement, she had sought knowledge in the art of cook-

ing, and after sundry amusing mishaps felt herself competent to

prepare any meal within the limit of ordinary cuisine.

It was not from any want of ability that the young mmister had

been appointed to this secluded locality, but from his strong desire

and determination to go wherever duty called him. The older

ministers of his church were all provided with pastorates, and of the

half dozen younger ones available at that time, he was the only one

who did not refu.«e to accept the position.
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he hid fvf,?nH°™ T.U """ ''" ««P'»nce of the place, and thoueh

ills and h^. J ; ^ ''*'' '='°'*'' "» '>«» «° everything save moral

earnestne^ in hS",r«' ."",'
""'i'^''

by such deep Lmilitrand
to hTs'Sc'^^ari'shS.'" ''° «°°'' '*"" "'' '°°" """-"^ --l-^d

nf h.^'i!'**'
'!;!'"v°''ed like an honest man to portray to the woman

.h, .i?.?
demanded, though horses were still very scarce most of

sh. h?H
" °7'"S o«n instead. At this rather gruesomeTctuK

li^L. K°"l''
J*"K''ed, and exhorted him to think of the delicate

eoarated JHf
?one with their husbands to heathen lands to be

»nH Lii .t"^
"P' ''"""^ "•" "" °' »'«'• lives from society friendsand all the e joyment to which they had been accustomed Asfor'servants, she considered them a greater nlaeue than nrnfit Ihwould much rather do her own work than have one

"^ **'' '*"=

h. f„,
>'°" '" 'Of me. John," she saidr "my chief anxietv will

?Lt ''T f
°"''°«.;,and I hope I can take care of oui^ cotUge Tndcook so that you will be satisffed. At all events, I shall try

"

satisfi/d!Lrd^e.r;htr;i.h''whXeV^^^^^^^^ '
"•^" "<" ""'^ "'

forw^rfrco|pte;i'd?/?;^^^^^^^^ "^ '-^'''

f,„. JiV°"' •*''™ ?"' introduced to the notice of the readerfears and misgivings from which he had long been free seemed on«more to posses, him. But he had not slept a moment dTringJheprevious night and was, no doubt, suffering from that deprefs on

?e, Sre?"
"'-??"'' ^''P*"™"-! i" ">' absence cf "tired naturer/weet

n„ ,h ^* '"'' '^""ntenance of Mrs. Lawson when he met heron the preceding evening, and the remark that she feared mTv was

worirafso S,?urheTv'"""'^.'" °'?'/° ""acquainted wi?hZworld, also disturbed his sensitive mind, and led him to a moresenous consideration of his circumstances

.u u^ "j* r°' "l"^*"" '•*">' *"< «'fish after all in asking her toshare his fortune True, he had kept nothing back, and h!d tried

I ^u\" *"*? P"'"™ °' ^ha' awaited her as possible-all of whch
wnuW h '^.1."'

"^''i"^'
'''™""« *'™ *»* 'he life he hid ponTa;edwould be rather a pleasures to her than otherwise.

He pondered, the question as he paced to and fro, but as itwas now too late to mertd matters, he wisely decided to trust in

to'kfep anT^idetbotf °' "" "'"=' '"""« "" '^"•' "" «°<'

r„Jj!"
wedding was to take place at this early hour for this simple

reason. It was four miles to the railway station from which the
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»t the diKomfort of risne to early thev should r™f»in?,. .il-*

r™ts ,'u^^iror hf^^i
*'. '°°' '"°"""« '- " -» "«-«"'•

it wm,M*!^'''"*^J*." f"
°'"" '''"ribed in books now-.-d.y., that

onr .. ,„^ fgof'tical in us to imagine we could so describ; this

,°„<,;f w '"'*,?" *'« '"''"' "« 'hall not bore him by attemo

-

h!t lh,^ri7''[ll"!r" '° "y- ''°"""' " *e steroty^d mknn?r

tha the hriH/^^ '1 T'^^P""?/" her elegant, well^SttingdreM

wkh hU cllri^fTa?, .i°?'!u''
'1"?"'' *" '" •>" "«" tailor-n«de suit

or«,nf. ;l I.
'
.""' ""^ **"' P»"«^ o" PiMMntly, anJthat the

•^

We'sha'^r'^l!!."' "r."""'-
*•"= «PP™Pri«te and 'very fine

A- .1. V ° .«'""> from attempting to repeat the many
o.h/^'ln^V "'? .1*'" ''V'" ""PPy "uple, a, nestled beside each

th^v .^H*" 'f • *•'' '^*
"I-

indifferent to the scenery past wWch
^11^^' *"'' "."<=°r»<=«"» .°' <h< '«ct that they were thrcynosire

fart .Lr™'"' ,'" i*"" P""'™'" ar- Then. a. in these diys, the

It 3
a couple have just been united in marriage would be dis!coyered and telegraphed from one to another by* Icnovring smile,

arcumspect and dignified as might be their deportmentTo be exact in our record, however, we shall have to admit'that

tUT""'^ ''U'"' *;"]""• "'°" *»" '»" fi""fi'<' when both ourmends were extremely drowsy, and fifteen minutes later the bride-groom was m the land of dreams Fortunately, Mrs. Dawson wasnot one of the suspicious and jealous dai/lhters of Eve, otherwise
unpleasant results might have followS. Sfie might, even then ™veawakened him to accuse him of indifference, of a sad lack of affec
tion for her, even great disrespect, when he could go to sleeo in
her presence, after only three hours of married life. No she wasprompted by a far wiser and more Christian spirit.
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r«f uTJtl Z-
*''«."'">'«»y,"Claimed, "I know that he n«d>reit, la.t nigh he obtained no deep, and the night before, he tellam^ he .lept but two hour.. No wonder he caSnot keep hi. eye,

fc,*^"; k""i ''''"' *"; '';• *'• •=•"•"« »° "'*• «'"i I will not di.turbhim. She alio re.olved that .he would refrain from .Irepine, and.

't!S^T}^:T' '.'";'"«<>•!»'« M women little accu.tom^d to
travel, that they might be carried pa.t their .lation.

She had learned the name of the la.t .lation before reachine
Buxton, where they were to .top, and when thit name wa. called out
by the conductor, .he awakened her husband that he might be in
readiness to debark. *

The station at Buxton was a .mall xructure, more than a milt
from the hamlet for whose accommodation it had been built and
adjacent to a large fore.t which .tretched away northward for miles
in the direction the traveller, were to go.



CHAPTER II.

.

They were informed that it would be an hour before' the ....,,n which they w^re to take conveyance would ."art and learniLSS,
h^,^ T, " 'PJ"* °' "Itliciou. water at the foot of a largeTa^Dle ashort distance from the station, they took a well filled l.fnrh^hV.i; ,

"a'nchTof"h'i,TrV'''''H"^
•"'' '4" '«"'"" '"' *^orancnes of this noble Canadian tree, they quaffed the crystal waterand enjoyed a repast that would have gladdened the heart of In'

,T™?K, m"'" "'"f""' y" '" f™" being sufficiently re.t'dto enable May to endure the tiresome ride fcfore them withoutexcessive fatigue, they returned to the station Their bae„«wsecurely strapped on the rack at the rear of the stage wh1fh*^as ^ehave said, was a rough, heavy, express wagon, and « onlv thefront seat afforded a back of sufficient height to support w"A anv
t^u Z' "T'V- ""T °<='=''PyinK i'. it was decidedVh.tThe iJdvshould be placed on this beside tfie driver; and that her husbJnJand another male passenger should occupy the s«t i^ the ««
more flesh and spint than are usually dispUyed by countn' .ta«horses, and the lively trot with which they"performed the fi7stmUeor more of the distance, seemed to promise a Teasonably ,"ontermination of the journey. But further trotting on tL roadexcept fo. a few yards, at intervals of perhaps two or three mUeswas out of the Question. Roots, stones, sidling places and freS
holes, into whicl, the wheels on one side wouW ,""

to the grS
and turned Mrs Dawson's anticipation of enjoyment of Viewingthe scenery, into anxiety for the preservation of life and limb

She was amused, too, by the conversation of the stage-d'iverTom Haggerty, who, it may be said, was proprietor a, w a,dnver, and had a contract with the Government for conveying asemi-weekly mad between Buxton and Greenvale whither thevwere gomg, and where the young r„inister intended to live with h'sbride. Haggerty also lived at dreenvale, and, of course, was weacquainted with Mr Dawson, whfte services he attended-when
he attended any-and whom he dan ed both to admire and respec"

1
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v>le. (tavc . hiitory r,( 'he different l""'^."'' ?. P"ychin" in Gr«n-

M. Fr^/i'^lr? iU'-t'Ho^'rif>;,r«^
.h. uc .h..

with the lax way in wh ch Tnl h! .
•"?'"«"" had found fault

carrier in eon,equen« o? JhTh he hri ?™"' '"'' '^"'y " "<»
letter from the Po« Office inip^ctor" "" reprimanded in a

bacl<inrup'h°,T/.emtTwi\h°"fre';" T 1 "" """'"^ «"'
happinew and .uc-e .Tbu.rne.. ^^^ ."J

^''"ence. to hi, own
to Kate Doherty.

""' """ ""^ """y 'hat he was united

the ofdtoVa;"ha^e"„o^*r"th^„'"a"j;^Ar'lf ,''" *"" "« ""
does that signify? Sure we niv,, L .1 ' *"" "*" «''«• what
I think we iSve all the beUer for it

"'^ ""*"" '° *""'• '"^ade,

hive d^do"e"'i.T'%°pl,,'!'i'b,r,o"'L°' H".'^"""' «" Tom might
the last gratifying remark aU wer?^ .rH JT " H'""' fif'^'d
clamation from I^rs. Dawion ""^ "" '""owing ex-

S i""if^'
'^?''- ""RK'fty. look at that

"

bear,ttlJ:?S';Vt^fc.'or:ir^L"ef.r'lv\
"f^

""«"• " '-'^«
road which they would cross at a nnin.^h'^

"°'!'"« *°*'"<^^ '•>«

advance of the team The hoM« '^^^^*^°"' * 'j""''™'" ^"ds in
the same moment, and halting wi'.hT'

^'""""d them at about

'"
'^TieT.^h'"^ r ' '^'yCrehVntr"' '"'' '"""<' ">'

if she^^;e'^?m'e '"M^iadrttrraltlTa;*"' i T"".'""''
-"""

than the half of my two acres of l^L.,, l}"^ deshtroyed more
stooK, a, fine as iver ye fa'd eye.Tn %U '"'

^l!"
""' '« "P '"

old brute is taking her vounlr nni. P;^
^'^' ™>''" 'h* cunning

best fields, with a chance'^?hat thev n,/v ?";? "T '° '''°* 'h™ tlsl

next fall."
** ""'' "'^ '»''« » hand in the business

Daw:o"n?'l,°L^;:;;;i'd'';rrm''re*taL'"a'„T'^" 'i?'"?
-'" "r-

view a good sizid ^cket revorver "We'H L^"''^..,''* " "^ '"

tt' eiet" ''^ "'°' -- 'Ha-twe^'y'Ur
in' SoTy TtlS
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gx-n," ^claimed Tom.
*" "'"''"« " '°°' °' ^o""" "'* «'" P<'I>

that L advj?rh\dt"nt^^Sr^;,etm''eI°"' ""«"'" '" '^'^^^

sSu! wore aTong .rnen 3u«e7 "'• ™'" '"'"' """ °™^ "'^ """^

wheI^^he l?f„"f rZ!
"1'"^' !'»<',^'»Psed from the time he left them

^t^J:^.x,:'i:^j^^^r "- "'--^^-h: r/e

s^S lis-? --^^- - - -^^ ^^:castic grin. Nevertheless, he rose, proudly cocked his riflp anH

™nl'M''f'?,"';° '"= '"' "«' ""he offendTng trainer at tSe

r.,^^K* T °i
*«.""" had taken in at a glance, the means made

^tl w' ^?'" '°']'" "«"<'• »"'^' "ke a man struggling ,^*thnTeht!mare, he attempted to shout "Shoot ! Slftot !" but alls "his overtaxed

ihout TLtr'J,"^'' '°
J''

^•f°'*»- ""<' '">itted, instead of a

feet a'wav ^Tom ,tn ^^'^^ ? •' '?"''' ''°' ''»™ *>«" "eard threeleet away Tom stood erect m the wagon, having handed the

JriXin H^K
D^"'"". "'ho found it no easy maZ? to hold thefrightened horses, as they, too, had obtained a sight of the obiects

orthT^w^'^'l"""""""™- ?^ ""'" "»^ now^itl five yards

=n -L"^ <
' '"\*''" P^'^ding from their sockets, puffing like

h^hinTT '?"l hf* exertion, while his linen duste; stooT out

^hli ^r.°"i,*' lt^ ^-Kl" to his body. Bruin, though nearer

rear 1 th^t^Tnl";?,
"^^ed was still seven or eight yards in hisrear, so that Tom felt sure of hitting her without danger to theman. Unluckily, just at the instant he was about to pull the trigger

.. ii#t= i^
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S>e7„rS.'<,Tor«s
t'o Turn'. '^nH'^^'.^V."* !."«"'-• -"-•' "»«'J

followed by a share scS'frn^ 'm" ''^'" *'" "P"" °' «••» gun.
with desperation JthehJtT^"- °»«^°"' "ho was cKn|ing
horse, arwel as their s~ed ' ^Mf"' r''.°"J'''<'

*" '''" °">>«
which threatened annrhilat^nf'o ^J^ ''l''"/''

°""'"<' »' » "'=
Poor Tom the suTden «ar?o ,h '•P''*''"*^''''""

»"<' '''hind them,
headlong over the seat Teavin! ?! t"f"v'"" ?» ''' ""d, sent him
his head should pJopJ^hT™ been" anrt''°"''''

'''sh back, where
dong serious damaX .^ H. i. f '/?° '" """""ent danger of
But he was resoZe^and nSfck fo a?*"'"'"'

°' *"' '"'^ '^»^'""-
was soon in his proper pSon and hVZ '"'"r'}^y-

hence, he

• hiss's,t s-iK^H? ™V^^ '^'^H^KS^n

s;-o^id-f££f~"^^^
frightening of"hf passengers ' "" '""' ^'""''"^ "P ""d

«™f;er '
'""'"""^ "*"' "-^^ ''°"'<' f'""' woundsTnflicte';! by to

foreKef,;^^i^r;^i,::f-^^£:;t^?!;2^.t^

^ "^«rthatTrffhn,r" I"™"' T- 4" "' ^e ga'zed at to ha"*'

instead of .{."ybelrr-' *"
"''='"""''

°''' "^^ '''°°' " "'
Now that all danger seemed past, Tom's good nature returned-

Tomlalfed o^t!"""'
'"" P""*"^' *"" '" ess'^violemly^dretnear;

"And is the little fun you promised us done now'"
llie horse buyer was still too much out of breath to make at.

rwXtrvS^^to^^!!!^
''"""^""^ - "'^ --• h'™ed ?n"
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»ho.'aJ„7Ud*.^i:'4'':;ff''"h1Aa''.°he 'n^^'.^"" "i!"
•°°' " y-'-

the crown. All were startled w T ^ "'^"^
"J,"''

'"o ^oles in
narrow escape from sho^t „„ .h?

T°"\, «P«>a>ly
:
for beside his

sengers' hieh ooin^ln ?.^ i!'^ ^ ""*"' ^e had destroyed the pas-
boasted,

an^\rs''Srtu''rne'^,.fJrr'ed"='t«T'',"STi °' h\ "'
'""

«c^L\"dV'""' '" --"-^'«^te'd^i'o^4;';ro7th^tcr^l

did„;i?r"i,f;:;,t"the face^'^t'di''^
'"'".^ '"^ """hy stub

the baste dead; for if I didn't' I ^Ui,"!"! yf"J"'"?'
"hether I shot

the bullet in th^ other barrel" ^ ^ ' '""P '""='' »"'' ^ive her

ook'trunutrrb'eSfjstTTom?" '''>"''« -""' ^'-d. A
of scorn, as he repUed!

''"''*'' ^''^ P'*« '° > '"'»«

theseToods!" want^de°to1^,ib' 1'/™'" ^"'"^ '" ''>°<" »P" '"
there." ° """'' * '™« °^ Pt into that culvert out

(.on^^^e^ Sst^'j'andt "°«^fe'^^^,^":e1.'/,°''-'
""^ "r™'

ratl';;:!s°o7t^: ^ri:!s^ -chra^S/rp-T/^trh^

as the^:i^ra11rirderd°n'o"5ou°bi: Ul d^iv?™"^^'
™" "-' ^'^

asked by his lady passenKriwchrT^ "" ^"""^ 'l"""""'
reference to bears Sr "he^evenT wtu h»H

F^fi^t'o". had no
Dawson, though listen ng resnectTuIIv ti'^T

'"?' """"red. Mrs.
also to catch the creater nlrt'^^f !K

'^ ° ^"""^ "°''<'^' "anaged
next seat

^ P*^ °' "" conversation of those in the

haunches, snarling Wsh'ow-nl her ?^^th J, ,tl
''*

''T'u™ ^^

^tretch of marshy ground, covered by a dense growth of cedar fifand tamarac, mterspersed with brown ash ,nSh^\J,l 1'
this marsh for a drstance of Vhr« ^ilefhad been °n,truct'ed acauseway of logs, or a road usually described as corduroy HereKegan the most trymg part of the journey for poor May,Tho ™s
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being thrown from the waJon Thl JSh T*'
'" '=°"*'»"« '"^ ofon for several rods over a Mrfar/.„

*""'? "'°"'<' sometimes rollwhen suddenly they would Z t
"""Paratively smooth and lew

!ts fellows, only toLTe" dowVon ?h
""^"'^ "^ " '°g rising ab"ve

jar that seemed to send aM Th,
^' opposite side whh a thud and

par, of the stomach *" "'' "'^ans of the thorax to the lowest

passed'ove«r":rog'o"f''^„'„1'°,';7^ °'>"-d Tom, as the wheels

*ro|h"';L''.°ea'm;;./?^'''™''' ^'^^^ •'" ""e has strength to live

should y;h^"Vasl''.hrX"^inlis;r" ^-1f
^"^ -"'" -yIS knee deep, an' it's that cold th=f u^™^ °' '»" "h™ the mud

Z:^ - ^ape the ^o^t^^lJ^^^^ ^^^^^
••Hark! what's that?" exclaimed the American

"Mayhap y:'d°tike-'^°'^"
''^^'"- •"- wake,"' answered Tom

ye'dTXtrgraf,er.S^it?U1o'"''"''!^'''.'° -^ "^layhap

£%C"5 ;2L^
'"^^ --- ™X?oTofrc;u^"eV!;rs*s i

sinceT^e^f
ed';;''c!l'e:„'v°al'/?-^

°' ^^ °' '"^ -'- of these brutes

l^r^fF^^'^^^'o^l^.r^
for o.e than an hour

sustained from these marauders the "A "'^ '°*'" «"tl"s hadmany individuals, himself amone the Z^^i." "'?P" '""" «h™ of
same route, guided only by bU«d tre^="'iT^"J"^'^l""g 'his

aTbSlr" '°™" -rs^h^ntoTvtt^
m^u'^h^'ret=s

I>ri«h\V"in^h^,irt'Lt'a„1%•2^i*the"r" T- ^'--^s
Thi' i'5""""'

"'"'='' "a^ fastened to the da hhf 'j'"'."! ^"PP'^^d
•They had crossed the causeway and ,1,?^'''' °' '''^ wagon,
emerged from the forest. May in a dreaml""'"™"'*' *'" '^ey
dition, watching the thicket of branches onT,i,"L'"™"'<^'°"s "n-
in the rays o the light, and seeing the c»-H»<= 2^' '""'^ """
around her, fancied herself in some fa °ni /^^u^;"'" a'"'™ and
cl.ck.ng o the horses' feet on the stony ^roimd'^'"^'"

^P""- The
human vo.ces grew more and moTe^^JJl"\f"'^ 'he sound of
.nsensible to all her surroundings In pro 'und '" "'J"" '^<^ ™^
placed a shawl on the back of thereat oTwhich she"Tat!''and^o: this
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she rested her forehead, so utterly exhausted, she Jelt that an earth-
<ftake could not prevent her from sleeping.

It was one o clock in the morning when they arrived at Green-
^?, •. , .

*'*8^ stopped at the door of a good sized and respect-
able lookmg bloclv house.

i

4.*^^
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«' a popular hotel in Montreal aoL^!!;:,'
°' ^K^^t in the office

The clerk handed him a letter which'^fr""^
^^""'^"^ '" 'hought.

he quickly opened and reac^^'ir^n^'afJ^^,o^^',"""
"' '*"= ""drlss.

M n LooNTowN, Ont., Dec 15 186
you a Wt"cteJ*rfeel1hat°yfi'^' '? "" '»«<' days since I wrote
write you, is of

' suffidem LWUn^'/ "^ich now impels me to
attention I beg that, ins ead TfeeliL W' 'T"% "^ '"""ediate
done, or laughing and callhf^ T. > 1"^ dwpleased at what I have
your «rio„s%on^siderat on "fnd askItsT T"u^^' ""= ">'«"
sent circumstances, we can rfn Lff

''°""e" whether, in our ore-
is now offered us!

^° """^ "'«" *«ept the p^ition which

realiie?C';r'u?tiorof"yo°u"r hop:^^?"^°" '"f ^- "-f not yet
permanent, profitable employS ButT"^',*":' «'" without
possibly have heard that the .mo.,;-, j '°, e^P'am. You mav
{or Children" in MontrVal died rsTo^tim^ °- ""= "?ethesda-Home
his wife, who has been matron of th' W-''''"' J" ™""1"««.
Msition, and the directresses have advertised fn"r

"*'
i"'^"^ *>"

and wife to act as superintendent and ma r^^ f "S"""' °' """
to you that I applied for the positioSf/J v™"'

' \' '
"°w confess

two days before you left home W fm™ T^"""""? »"<' myself,
faith in the result of my apSim IZ, ^^J"*^ *" I had little
m.ght be offended on ^<^^^^or^/tM^"tr'T"- *« y°»
firs, consulting you, I never n°entior,'d ,h^e .nM %''''"}y' "^'hout
;it would never be necessary to do so Tn ™ ^ "'' *"<* Presumed
joy, however, yesterday, I received a lett.rT ^'t', '"T'"" and
secretary of the Bethesda, requesting vo,? »T ^"- ^ovelaw,
directresses at their Counc 1 Room "?

/?,v,
*1^ "' '° "eet the

and ,f we can then agree as to tenns we ,hfn k°" "" '7""' '"^t-
the above letter I also received rmlf " ^* engaged. With
Whose husband, you knoTstoth„ trMr?'!?

Kate^Pomer^
directresses. Kate writes me tha Mrs Lnti?"I"' .°"* °' ^e
that Mrs. Baxter knows somethng of ,,r!.T>.™K '""ed
many

< estions respecting our abli7,«ia,"';
"'*''' ,^^." » ^eat

person,
. appearance, et Vetera, al of ^fcn ?, fI-'^''^^' views,

were answered favorably for m nth.™- <l"estions I conclude
the situation I forgotVsay",'howe'v':?'thrtVr"'i ""','" °^"^i
assured me that the fact menUed ^mfaSiJ-^Me 'p^^',!:

^^r'v
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because she believes it v,TlLy IJ'IV° t*™ "» «"• her buthave had recently. She say/Mrs^ Baxf. T m I"
""^ '"'"""^ you

^^I^'kIV'*' ««»in, that the salarv nf 1^ ''" '*" "•o"ght, butmatron besides the board of themselv« , J. .fPe^ntendent and•hen, she adds, "think of th. fi^ u ^""^ 'a^'ly.isji.ooo "AnrtTom here in Montreaf wUhout the
""*"" ^°" »"' have to educa"e

i;™ away from home to CoHe^e " "^rnh ' ""^ '/""'''^ °' 'Sghave also talked much of the „eafJ ?
^""^ '• »''= continueshave to do good in the BetSesda ThT"'"'"'!?' ?'°" »"d Mark willsuch firm, kind, and intellieenl ».,;J '^ P"""" '""' *ai's need .onlvyou and Mark will be, to dfveloK'*"' *"? ""'uctors as I knowand women. Tom, as you wTs.e frn^h-
'"?^' ^"^ useful menclosed, is nearly wild at th. „! ""' '"' '«"" herewith .r.

trust you will notTi^y to resistTe'£n °- """^ '" MontreaT and fo you. Lizzie, ,00^ ;,
'^V^^

dated w'ifh'^f"'
""" P""' boy makes

the city and says, 'Tell lj„cle MaH. h "'* P™'P«t of going tomember of the family who verfear„««"'^'' T\«^''<' ">' as the thirdto go.": But, my dear huZnd ? f ?
and humbly petitions himnervous and frightened, when T reili 'fif'
'^' ' »" "ot a ift

"

Montreal before%eceivi;rarepr;'rth^/ I shall have to go to
arriving there, I find you have alrl»H '""^ However, if o„
position I shall, of course, enToy a sh^,,"^""'' .\ ""Ofe hicrative
return home. I shall have to t^ke ,h, , "'" """ you. and thenm order to meet the directresses a? th^°

a.m. train on the 17thShan arrive just in time to dine wth
^PPomted hour, hence

Bethesda. Do no. fail to meet",;;:S a^b ^r°he%tS. '" *='

Ever yours,

vf TT Maggie.

the ott^iTToX^^Xnt''''' "*^« '"= ^bove letter and
to himself, "Good heavrns"to-m''orrr if r,5;^ f.?"''

''^^
If tcf relieve his excited feelings-he Vi'n '?"' '>"<< then-as
began walking at a most rapid fate UDonf, '!"S

the street, andthrough unfrequented lanes, untH ft Z " ' ''?™ ^"o'^er, andhe found himself at the door of his hotel f
"."P'^t on of an houV .and in a much less hostile frame ofS ?F'"'A'^"^''- Perspiring

world, than he was when he sorted ""Sf,
'""'^'•d himself and all the

biographical sketch of the individual who^ ™T ""^ Pve a brief
introduced to the reader. Mark uiZ„ ^ ^^"^ *us abruptly
chusetts, and the son of a clergyman who"" ^

"l"''^ »' Massa-
family ,0 Western Canada whef^'S t° ZTyllt

y'^ii^s'.^fd.^Tnl
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C'^U^k^^c11vfd^°',h';°Tr"•."?' '?^ '™"' 'he St. Lawre„«.
School and VIMag.Acader ?m 't /'''%'" "'"« '" '^' '=°"'"'™
to Boston and cSntiWd hiV.,1 "'f^e of sixteen, when he went
Seminary, of whTch

"
unW. o„ fh

" l™" 5;"" '" ^ flourishing

After graduating at ^"nstiJu^ron LTif""' ''^'-
T't P""<^'P='^

vigor in the car. of a trntracVe farm^ Th7
'''°- '""S^'. Ph>»ical

SliillliiSi
of several enterprisini; citizens he resii^npH l„ ' •

'".''"'^tion

To'?h" °i V^fV '^^'"""wn'-'.he'' 'l^oKn'" v'tc'a'.e
'^To this he had devoted his time cliieflv, up to within two mnn.h.from the date at which we meet him ir.'Montrir !,i ^„

"'°"tlis

of ill health and misfortunes in hTbl inl™t haJ^om'l,ir™""Jand was now seeking other employment in the Canadian vlt?polls As long as he confined hims'elf to the nterests of h.« ,and the cultivation of his little farm, >Urk prosperec' bnt wh/'mduced by the hopes of larger and more spe'edf^ ofiis to inve tmoney in uncertain securities, he met with serious losses in consequence of which he had to part with his home, so tla' now he"was a sad, disappointed man. His mother had been dead severalyears, and his family now consisted of his wife, three so, s and J
niece of his wife, who ha<l lived with them from childhood to herpresent age twenty-two

:
and who, from the dav of her adoption hadaccepted he name of her uncle and was known only as Lizzie' Unstone. Mark's two elt cr sons, aged resnertivelv ;„..„.,* ^I

twenty, were both employed in ^^yVo^u'^.Z^Tt^T.LT.taged twelve, who has alreac y been mentioned w-i/=tni ",? u^ '

When Mark first read his wife's letter he w^'noi a littl d spleas^d"'"thinking first, that the position she had sought or him was oti^never filled save :.y a woman, or bv a man so old and infirm ^
could do nothing else. And then, again, like the maforit. of ™Mark could not help feeling that it^vas a slight "^"cJlon o^S
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cffo«ror',^nli'''
*"

""i'JP' ». position, .«ur.d for him through thecffor , or influence of h>s wife. But it was not long that thSuehtt

adoDa,;v*nli'''tK":T
.'"'' '»'»>' °«'- hi"-; h« waf ever re^Sfto

havrj,- J ".'''*' had reason and u.tice for its basis, and a. we
and hU l„„'L'""r'if'^i

''^"^' *'"" ^' had returned ti hi, hotd!

cSnch^iJ ,£A*"' H^ «'"K.<1 hi. excited nerves, he had about

Sh /„H ^' 7'"
'"V,

"#"' *"<' "«" i" his present delicate

onhLil^^^
too favorab e ffnancial condition, it would be wiseon h.s part to accept the position in question, if he could get it. Hemet his wife at the railway station the next morning according toher instructions and after dinner and half an hour spent in examin"

ufs.'one^^»H°' 'i'
i"" ^''"'" '^'P"^' °' "« ^''^es^da, which Mr".Upstone had with her, they repaired to the appointed place of meet-

ill!



CHAPTER IV.

iso.a^e7pos"oS'on'Main'i^''f ^''''',"Su°'.eood size, occupied an
torn down, and us si e is nnJ i„ ^h''^''

^'" ^f^'"^ >>" »'"« '«"'
district

""^ '" "« """i" 0' a thiclily populated

been receive"? ;tth^Sgh°^^l;ror^rorpaVenfs\''n "-stflltr

S-o,pir---rrr'rj^-S^Kii
Wenntendent sl,ould teach the children fiveK dady aYso uke
n™er°4'e":.ry"sTbbTh'^He'''"rP''"\'*'=-"l°-^^

iisigjsgifli
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•hey did the cli.anli„...
'^ onerous, and important, involving ai

the inZuti^.
""'• "'"'"'" »"'' ''«"•' o( .11 the inmate*

"

only,-?rd°Mis,^'lJo«?t'°u;C- '^^ '"('""^^ '-^ " '- -on".,
don't beli«e „ workine o„ „lrr

""
"""^S'' '" l*^ '"'"=": *«

which Mark and hi.Tie "LrdedXn, P"""P'"- This remark,
them to the belief tha if fh.„

" " on. intended to encourage
they would obtafn thdr de,i%/?h,'v'S

'1'""'°" '"' » '"'' "'""'S'
..quently to refer to aTd remember ' ''

"""" """> '""" "">-

inh^^:':„5?teii;ri::M'i^^,^s-^- "« --".r

::g^:r-Lt^S-:^-^,'j;---Here.
.He co^3 ^szr^;^ir^:^^ s!!;:„s'^-

"«-

wherc'^isft V t,r'oV r:i;^a^i^i^d:!Msnperson; but I see from ,h. ilT, I ^ n"*-^' " "charged for each

-i
-e it cost;,:;nh!:;rJ-'.i:;]- S^to^-i;ti:
"Th!. h^r'. '"Tu'^ "? 'S"°" 'his reply and said,

wouid'br;':;:;!^:™;'!'' -" "^'-^ °' t.kin;irdi'd"i\rteiieve it

supenn^ndents died hre;\°L:-":rv'ili?'urs";veT:r Ar.-?-
''''"'

he did'"o; raT'sT"
"'""" "^=" "=•' ""= -- °' theTdeath, but

incline°d°"o-^i'eVZn';p?Z„''rafi.^ridV"' 7' t '="''" -"
new superintendent remain' rn^l th^trs'^of1"al'"L[;'

'"' '"'

tnal. and then both parties would be better prepii^ '."''".r-H^'
°"

their course for the future
prepared to decide on

Both ^^r. and Mrs, Upstone approved this plan, believing as
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«:i;i<a^io!;'l/1:^'^Jf:^[°™.Jhf^ quired „, ,ho. ,o .h,
expiration of lh.ttim".Xvw3L,hi

''"'"« "'"' "'=" " "<«
mensurate with th. labor7irfo?m,d "'''' '° """" » «""J' """

the ioth." * '^"'*f« O' "" Bethcjila next Monday,

ticn 'oTVh: ?ot m:mh:;*;iiT;^„7erner"5"'tV''"; "
">' «p'"-

» permanent one? I make this inm,?,! if^ ' ,^ "<"ation is to be
«re often made in pubHc in.'titmrn"'"'

"""" ' ''"<»' """ ''""•8"

«rvat!;H,;;e"Mr:'l$p^^;;,^':l:„;l:^ ^^fon^ we are verv con-
'I have just been tellini^ th^- " -a \.^°"r'' "'"' » »"»«.

superintendent, died here
"^ """' ""* ""' ^ovelaw, "that three

no '^f}n';hii'^:.^:i:i';r',iS^"-" -< ^- -« -av.

ta^in.lht Srwhe^n^li-r^s^T" "l^;i^' "T '^''"" -« "bout
elderly ladv, who was one of the tnf,n^ '

'
'''^V^?'"'''^'' 'o°"<ing

the insiiti.tion, entered ^nd with , f ,'"f
*''"' ""PPOrters o1

kindly step into Te Counci Room Z''thVt^
"'""

!', '^^ *<»"<»
them. O/ course, they acquiesce"' though .h

"
T",'''

'""= '° ««
be imagined, was far more trvine to M,rl .^ °"l"'' "' "" w'"
was no ,,„estion as tThs enrage to t^and'^he" s";? T'''

7^"*
woman, but when called on to f"cVfo?tv for h , "u''

°' °"«
whose eves would be fastened on him .1^ I *' ""' ""^ number
.onal appearance; his oh shS »nrf ^^ ^^'"U^^ K"*ee of his per-
and string desire to flee' But th.tw,".'' ?''?'.r'''

''^" * "«"«'
fore, after a desperate effort tor^ohil.^fh"'

°'
"l"

''""'ion; there-
Mrs. Upstone, ?evtrti„'fmVn,a^f '^.k^^^^.^?

'^"^ he followed
exammat on of those sold in .l=„. 1,

*'«"^"' 'he had read of the
in this case the lad'es wouM e^mb^thef; ?e"l''°x1"l"l

'''''"'"

in^i^gh °^^^r i^sy=HSf- ^1-°--
KCOniraodalion being plKtdVajUl.uW,^^!;"- V"'? '" ""f
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All eye. were in.ClT.liriclcd .ol'V'. •* "" ""Kht m Bo.ton."

..tonthrAac',,Mu'.'Fori»,'°.?d
'•"'''''' "'"" «"""»"> '^ith the

Mi..For;i;%'e°'„td^'"'"'"' """"''^ P"«P'">>y expanded and

en STh'l'-c'iX'^V/r"^."' "'" '^"' '" "•" -'y. i' i' '"cely he

lowed this remark, and aft *r a"iw mnr!^.^ " «'"'u"' ''PP'''"'^' '"'-

mmated much to Mark', gfa*ifi«,ion
' ^ """' ""= '"'""'»' '"•

mi,h.tk;%;':re;tt;''?h;°Xof;" ^°"j'
"^^t'^'^

<" 'h^y

or ahout^^irt^, chnC-fh'fc;,! ^I^Vra^^'K

h»d the .ame punv, half Wh,ened H,7I,''
."""" '°"°»' '*'" '^ey

be seen in the children oanchaH'^Ki'"^- 'P.P*"""" «h»t maj
»11 wore frocki of brown drilHnJ

.,''""'""°^'' »"<' "'e bovs
.eemed to the visi^orfan „nnece«arvTaH^"^ ',°.u"!' l^'"' *'''<^h

dependent condition. They re«?deH th/
'."""" fri^dless and

curiosity, knowing as they allX tht ,t
""'°" *""' "° ""'«

them in the relation of mwter and ^^/^^^ *".'.'«" '° "»"<• »
the girls after eving hin'o.elv -whil •I*"''

^*"'* "" ""^ »'

™'it"see„7;i;r.^tV''^°°'')'"^"''-'^^^
" *' """

as givenTtL'^ch
1 'r"Vb";trco;Wo 'to f\f"T" °' «""

them that the new superLendem^rsyrmlr'fvfr,
'*'''"•''*"' '°^^

«.lor; that he was a notoriously cru^f'm ranMd'^k"^- ^,::;:4
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»n Vr,„' f
n"'Jrrn with intuitivt knowledge of character had

were in no dariKer o unkind trntment at hii handi.
^

with the rem,',.",iL .k""-
"!'°°' '°°'" '"""«' '"'"'y i" keepingwitn tne reputation the inilitution en ovcd (or wealth and (nr it.intereat in tjie comfort and health of uV nma*, T „e wa. a ro v

2/"''f'.i'"P""*'^ Pi""" '<"• <'"'". '"Itned aKain. he w"l o( one
^,hJJ:, "?"i'

**"'' ""= •"" *"' 'mrcly nide (oVm. only twoor three of which were provided with backs; the teacher's enuinrnZ,con.i.fed of a .mall deal table, and a common <ln?n!cha.>CoSM.ome of our modern philanthropi.t,, who rave at t^ie violation ophysiological law, di.played in the construction a f fiirSe o

r^ndToTcotl;^;,;.:'""'
""• ""'• •"-•^ »'""" ""- ""-"^ <""«"•

From this room, Mark and his wife were conducted throuirh thodormitories on the second lioor, which were large neat wel°lielite,r

MneeT;. "' •"'''.
"J""

'^'" "''"'^ counterpane, gave graS
«iupants

"" """ '° ""'" "" ""'"' °' 'h' ""fortunate

On the opposite side of the hall from these, in the front of thebuilding, wa, a large, well lighted room, which they wire told woSd
and made some observations respecting its attractive featur. littlerealising how often in thai same room they were destined to' chew

dominating'*"'
'"" """" '"'^' "" '»"" """'"« '"fin'tl^ P«-

evr.i^^.L""'!!!'
"'7j'<'?.«'"''^J 'o>"' oasement, and "its mysteries

to Ae h^er h" .I""'' '°V' 5' 'he Bethesda, and thev relumed

town the nex^dly ""^ """"""* °"" "'K*"' ?'««<•!"« '° Loon-
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CHAPTER V.

cottaffe"i,';'Gr'eenSe:
'°'"' "'"'"" '"'' ^'" ^"'^' "' "'^ ''°°-- °f »

rap a1 thfdol^? l'"''"'"^
'"."^^ •°°'" '^ey entered, and at the first

from a'r^ugr o n::ThertX'hrH '1'''^",""^ "'^ "^'°"- ™«
them. ^ "'' *"' "^t" '>«<'" sleeping, and admitted

warm" b" u/Zd°'Z",i "^'"'""J" "" '"e minister, grasping her
air of -one'who tls'that I e h"as'I'^h°"' J"'""^

'°''. » ^^P'-^'
' "^ '"e

his bride. The greetiies enL, ,? 1"* ^ ^''''*, ''''='°''>-> "'foduced

- ^'^oii:^ ££Hs "v""^ "^-e!^r
quality. The nsipid eun '^0,^ h ( ""u

""""^ indicating superior

might prefer milk to tea an7=,t ,hl =
'''™"Se, suggested that she

psmi^t;^:-SSF SS'"^|^;hat she wouM find nei.he; 'SL^^^^^, ^1^'^,^:;^^

wi.hfkU,""hougrL't:nre>rJc™^tcr;„?i!'-
'h^"

^-^ ^'°"''

manner betokened that she fe! n at ease ^n thf ,0 •• ?""
^"'L'^educated and refined. Her large calloused hid 1

"'^ ?^ "*«
that she was not unacquainted wih work and hi fi' « 'f"^'"^the new bride was to assure hers* XtLr^i, ' glance at

"snap," as she expressed it: an" couTd work wasV mTnd ' ef
"*''

whether she was some city doll who conM „. i ''. '"=- °'
help-meet in the proper sense of the term

*" ""^'^ered a

of M^ytr no''t':Sa:.r. z\X',ttT„Ti:^" "r
'"-^

a very bright handsome face,' and T^SnZ^ 'm'nVe'r V«.^ "sTwer^
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Sla^'l ,!.,.=„ ^.°'
'""<=,™g'« in the estimation of Mrs. Tillson.

«r»-„ ,
,^ wh.te hands gave ample evidence that she was astranger to housework and her dress though modestly appropriate,was regarded ., .altogether too stylish and expensive for a minister-s

obse'rJl"d'
,:;''""" ,'',""=»"'•• o' Mr. Dawson, who, it may beobserved ya. regar..cd ,• the people of Greenvale and vicin.ty astheir esp(

.
1.

1
.-.ropertj

. de was the first minister of the Gospel whohad lived -,
,
~, and ha mg been among them for a vear, and theODject Of ,-. IK . .': ,tuJe and discussion while they were trying toprovide both salary anu a place for worship, all began to regard himas an individual, in whom they had certain interests invested

1,1 I ,^ of Mrs. Tillson had been his home during this time,

clericaf field

"'"* "* " ''°''''°" "' ^^'^^ "'"'' '" °^''" P*"" °' '''*

Mrs. Tillson was quite an oracle among his parishioners, and
whatever opinion she expressed of the bride, was very likelv to be
received without a grain of skepticism bv all the other women of the
locality as a just one. She was on the whole a good woman ; kind
hospitable very industnous, and not given to gossip, but her environ-ment had been tod narrow to enable her to reason wisely concern-
ing individuals and matters beyond it.

Speculation had been rife in the localitv for some weeks as to
.the kind of wife their young pastor would "bring among them, andmore than one woman had remarked, "Verv likelv, she'll be some
«ity lass, too fine to be talking with the likes of us.'"

But Mrs. Tillson had refrained from making anv remarks, wisely
deciding to wait till she had seen the ladv before venturing an
opinion. .She liked Mr. Dawson and having great confidence in his
ludgmeii. hoped that his choice would be a wise one—one that
she could heartily approve.

Her judgment of course assured her, that in education and
rehncmeiit the mimstfr's wife would be her superior ; but vet shelooked for a woman—to use her own expression—that didn't lookas it she d just come out of a bandbox.

nf °'^'ii"^
""" "";'' "'^' ""^y '""^ partaking of the refreshments,

Mrs. lillson gave her pastor the news of the settlement for which
he had inquired, anil named parties who had called to see him but

i""!!^-.."^
*","?' °' "'"'^ "'™'^' ^^^ •<«?' h" eves riveted on

the bride, as If it w;ere incumbent on her then and 'there, to settle
just what she was like.

Poor May, all unconscious of the fact, had been weighed in the
balance and found wanting.
Mr Dawson for the first time during Mrs. Tilbon's acquaintance

with him had committed an error of judgment. Captivateii by a
pretty face, like many another young man. he had married a girlwho was most unlikr the one she would have chosen for him unlike
the one he required.
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«ood^";e\,pn,'Gl^e'e'„;a"
a'nd ' aTliic""

/"
't"'

'"' -">• '" '"e
least, would make the best of .hfi',,,r'

*t^''™'™ts; but she, at
redeeming traits about Mrs Dalon, ,1"^^^^ "'"' ""«>" ^e
discover. If she were onK n" " "'

,J!"'.
"?"<= ^^^ «o"U wait to

might be at least some fe. in
^"^ Christian, she thougit. there

between them ' '"''"'^' ""™°" '° b«'l>
J one bond^ ,f

„","„

the n'arro^lSrwa^'tolSr^J'om'^ "^'"'^'' '"'" -"^ ^ ""<"« "P

Tii.s?n"tf^r hus,;;;,tsraTd^^hte':^^;;1 '"'?°-""'' ">' '^"•
pect,vely twelve and fourteen "ears If ale' Sh

™ ^^*^"^<^'"S ^<^s-

usual sunny smile, and with cheerfu?S '""• '^="''' "'"^ ^"
not fa^I to leave a favorable imprelsion"'''"

express.ons which did

again s"biJcThW"?:a"close'tdtr"f'''F^ "' "•= ''"^'" -""g"'-
opinion of the precethntr evening. ,f'' '""^'"y- ^"^ though Tier
would have acknow edgfd couW she h^v^

""""'="'>' "ih^ne^d." -'''C

her feelings, that May possessed mnrh n
''PP"'°P"='tfly expressed

It should have beVre bee" sS tSaf'aT tf^^"*^'''"-to complete a dwelline for their =. I' P^'^^o" was striving

erectedfthemaso7sweVe^c,edonTTn^''°"' "'^ ''°"^« ^"^
it, soon after which the mSr 1 > J-

,''?y°"''"fi^ """^ '» P'aster
habitation.

"'"" ''"<' *"' '>"de would make it their

awafto%tta~/b?f::°Ma''™r"'' "U"
"->• ^"^'d '^ke

till she had fully recovfr«Urom her^fatt?' T^" '° ^''" "^^ "^i'
and were soon eng,n Id 'n aZ „ LfiT/h'^ '^'

tT^'"''''
=" ''°""''

the new parsonage-its s"ze stvle nf ""t.^'"-
^iHson, respecting

<he chief topic. ' ^'^ °' architecture and cost-being

spoke'of t™XrSil?S'l'ich r^^"''""" '"' ^^''-°—
house, and asked her where a Jnmnn S?l°"f "°"''' '«^™ 'be
The smile that res"ed on her fa^e w!^

.'^°"''',.''= .'"""d to clean it.

look of surprise, coupleS with dismTy '"^"^d'f^'v ™«eeded by a
in the face, as if doubtful whether t^r^M^-' •

""""^ *"" ""^dily
that he was lapsing into irabecHitv T '?,'" f*"""'' "' believi
ready to address he^r as fo ^ws -^^s ? no'^^r'""^'"* ?,' ^^y- ^' "
you will permit your husbanrto cnt^iF u

' ^"- Dawson, that

vale,^W,en the ey^es of thfwtl'e^rm^u^.i rare"on y'Ju^f"
'" "'-"

.hou^i^fl^atrthrgh e^ri^i^'/tiisrL'r

'

'" "?"""• '"- '"«
the economy and 3strv Z ihf'h ^^ "!*'/ **";" '° P"<='''e
immediately decided t^dtthe work hersel^ bu't r/»H°''l^'

?""' ^^e
the thoughts of Mrs. Tillson aTttle ,nir^ ;,» k

?'"''"^ ^^ intuition

to delay her intended reply '

Before M s Ti U°nn h"'.'^,
'""P,"^ ^"

ponse, however, she said with a smile
"^ '"""'' * "«"

T^^^lik^^
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the ho°°e".''
^'°"^'^ •'°""'"' J°''"' '° ^°°^ '°'' = ™'"»"' I'" <^'"n

Mrs'Daw,nn",!f'"''°"°"u^'"-
'^'"'°"'" '"« '•'^'^'•'^^d i"'o => smile;Wrs. Dawson was rising in her esteem

hi, .vif^'^^^H
'""'''

'H"""'! i^'
'"" °' "'' P"*'^" "t the thought of

Hfi.Yf r ^? '""'u
^™'^' '^''°''' >-^' he could not conceal I ffra-

he tesenc^of Jh
'''.' ^"'' displayed 3uch bravery and humiUt? fnthe presence of their hostess. Mrs. Tilson was the first to replv.

Mrs. Dawson"" " ™"''' "'" ''°"' '"'""'' '"'^'' ^^^l' "'"'•'*.

a laujh"'"'''
""' ''"' ''" "°' '°" °''' '° ''•'«'"•" "P''""! *'^>- «it''

did not increase much during the week that followed her arrival forwith he exception o an old Scotch lady, her married daugher and

fh/oM •

-""'c™
"''•' 1^°"' °' ""= ™"^" °f 'he place cahed Onthe following Sunday, she arrayed herself with care, though not inher most expensive dress, and accompanied hv Mr. and Mrs Tilhonwent with her hu.,band to the morning service. This wa^' held in

the village school house, there being as vet, no other place for hold-ing religious services. Quite a number of both sexes were alreadv
seated in the bmlding-rough looking people in homespun garb-
while, as IS usual m back country districts, a number of voing men

door
"* "' °"''^' ""'' "^"ding or squatting outside near the

The reader will readily imagine that Mav was nervous, and
suffered no little trepidation as she entered and saw everv eve fast-
ened on her; but no one detected her embarrassment, 'and after

wUh^ca'lmnets
''"''ured the impertinent stare of her neighbors

Good attention was given to the service, throughout, but two
things w-hich were entirely new to May, shocked her ideas of thegood order and decorum with which worship should be conducted
i'lrst, several dogs accompanied their masters, and no one seemed
to question their right to enter the house and remain till the close
of the service. This might have escaped her observation, had all
the dogs been equally quiet and well-bred; but unluckily some of
the younger and more restless or surly animals, could not repress
their inclination to explore the entire room, or, indignant at the
important air of others of their canine brethren, would immediately
challenge them to mortal combat. Now, this deportment on the
part of such dogs, usually elicited vigorous kicks from irascible
masters of o4her dogs, which, in turn, elicited yelps so sharp and
loud as to chcit shrieks from nervous females, and cause the parson
to give an unclerical start.

In relating the second caus: of May's disgust, we may as well
return to the time, when the young minister commenced his labors
here.
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l^l^''^^.^^^^^^^
fro,„ experience, .hatone quickly from a nervous Z„ ? 'I''
''"'"• ^"'1 to transport

oj peaceful and happy "ej"^!"^?^ ';°."'"^,? ^ndition, to a s?at"
analyze and inwardlVdU-e^t ?''*'.'.'„*'" ™aWe one to erasB

.

to speak to these individuals and sho
'

fu
"*'!" ?' P""''^"- delicacy

induct; but such ,.as his tact thatT
^"' """ '"'PropHety of the'r

anfcpated; not one felt dspleased and not o
'''''' '''^ ''^«" '^an he

<'n tlie day, however that \f,;. fi.l l°"f "'''Peatcd the offence
was an elderl/ Irishnian present L,^" 'l'"",''"''

^""« here, there
not attended divine servi x „ mor ,t

^^"^ settlement, who had
ni.Rht have passed off pleasanth- vvi?l,v^u f" >""" Everything
of those that received a vS "V^k When 1h"°?''

""^ I'^™ on!on the point of rising to demand sati.f,,- l""'
''"PPoned, he was

postpone il^e challenge tin a te? / •"'"' ^" '^"^".'>' deciding to
at the offender a moment then c i

"]"^''*^ k'^"'! ferocioSsly
P;pe. and indulging T^goro ,s p„lfll ''''"^^" '^>- "Phting "hi?

for home. '^ "^"^ "ot Jikely to be accepted, he started

n"mblr"ftth'::xe°',;;;^^o"he"Ve''J?-; ""J
'"''"""'^'^ '« quite ashyness about all of them which ,„ 5 ^l *"^ vexation, there w-as arated fron, the,„ bv a bar'ri^r 'that no"ne h I't

*''?' ^^e was se^a!
.Never mind," said she to herself w^h ''"',''",felf could remove.

? '"as^?;'"^"
'^ T «"t an "crs'tantTo^k "' ='"" "™°" «'

^.. 'hat^a^Vo'fTs'Tefd^^^o-Tro'nVr^ •?''<'^.- "^ -ch week,
not done so during the week of hi?™

™™'^' ='"'' "i°''gh he had
h.s return, he starfed mU on his rnsS

'""^«^'=' -O" '^^ Monday after
e.pated, May felt his ab e„?" keenlv K^*7; '"P' ^' ^he had antl-
letters to friends, she determined fn n^

^"" >"itinff three orlouV
™>-; »"d if the people around wtuW „«"a[ltV ''V°""' "^efu
on them, m defiance of the conven"ionaHtie, of . ^T'

'^e^would call
this resolve, therefore, she sallied "ut and bf "'^'l- ,

P""uant tomade e.ght calls; but three of these wrefn ."^ 1°''"^ "•"''n had
received as we have stated

'" '^^'"™ ^r "^ose she had
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fa"rv settled in w ^'
'u*'

°"' °',''" '^"'S"'- ^' ^""n "= ^''^ vvas

and this afforC,fh.r"™ '"T?'
'° '°''"' ^ "^'"^ '" Sahbath-school

;

=^S 1=1. „™^? V" °"^ '"•'Ject on which to talk, when she called-

n the new sphere in which she was to move. Bu she sooV?ound'

g 'z^rp^ -;pr'.^s'rhS^^:r—
lefsure

'"^ '"'' '"'"'''"'« "> ''^^ '•°'"= afterwards, and a?

.ei^S\^td:™'^;i;^-x;:^rjie!;™fi^td^^Se;rs

.t was most providential she ha,l the work to d,, as VouW e'lrnss

pii-f-t;;^^ciF'fx:^^:r ''r^-tht:s^i^s to-r^rr'^^s ^:i„^^ ^r'-s-SShad k.ssed her adieu. Before noon, houx-ver, she\«,sTn a state Sheat and exhatisfon, that compelled her to throw herself on a sofaand remam there without refreshment, till near snnse whde lepam caused by the abrasions on her hands, gave ler ni H t e di=

boiriht disJr t""'r"J"'"*-''
^""^ courage 'unabated, 1"°

"th webought hscret.on, she began work more moderately; and bv res nenow and then, acco.-nplished all she desired, and'with , uch lesffahgue. John scohled a little that she should have persi ted in he?

thaTh"; fn'n 'm"*"-'"'
'''"! '"'' 1-™""°" to heSf dec ar ng

if in .1
" '

"""'' P^-' ? ""™ '•i'a'-women, and gain the ill-willof all the igtiorant women in his field of labor, than have her enduresuch hards^t.ps; but when he saw that she was pained and disan!pointed at h.s reproof-for, to tell the truth, she had expmed a Httfepra.se tustead-he relented, crave.l pard.m, kissed awav he fa tgathering tears, and acknowledged thLt he had spoken hastiComforted by his wor May gave him a history o eae
,'

day'sexperience during his absence, .nd told him that, as the lower roomswere now clean she ha<l decided to leave the cleaning of the upp™rones, till he went away again, hoping that in the raeantLe her an,"would heal, and that she would become well rested
But she now spoke of a matter that had caused her no little
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imrnredlmo^tha-r new ,' P"™- had called on her since they

place all knewUm M s Ti^"n'h:^
although the women of the

durini. Mr n,,,.,, I
''"*°" h°w she intended to busy herself

«... Ivi i%2S;jr„jS'c::x^^^^^^

.vou;;?Lg'"L"}?L'kiv",°;f.^ru'"e"or-'-""-
''"'^'"' ^-^

'

'-- -

proud!"''"'
" ' """• ' ™" '^" y°"' I-I ''>°«?ht you were very

.han''dM«sur"efsire''ra^d''^-^
''''""'' ""' ''^^'^y^' '^ -°" P='y

Hon/r-f;;,?^^- 2'^ou^hL™;^/^--^-rshave you ever seen m my actions to lead you to think Tm prouT"
^^^_^^

,_Well, you never went ,nto my kitchen, all the time you s"ayed
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:;And that is truly the reason you have regarded me as proud?"

wh. 'YhJ Sd'been^'so 'i'^'VlT ''".'"*' """^ 'h»' '^e had learned

ofherabimytXanvthnltL?™'^^^^ ^'='' ^^e almost despaired

-susDicion hnrn oJ
"^ ^ that would rcmovc the un ust suspicion
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CHAPTER VI.

vnir
^^

'( ,?'"'.'*""^.',' ?'"' >">""'' "" the faces, ami clic-crfiil the
voici!,, of the juvenile inmates of the Bethcsda

It IS httle more than a week since Mr. and Mrs. Upstone wereluK maugurate<l as ,ts superintendent and matron, and a husvtr\mg time It has been to both, more especially to the latter

„.„..,,' f'^'f"'- '^"f ^^'^ "'"" »" introdiic'ion of new fur-niture, and overhauhnp; of the old, and, in .short, a neral cleanincup and furbishing throughout. .Ml this work, Mrs. I'p to e was

M?rM r'^r"'f'''^i
;"^' '"-'i", »"« sympathetic .nd kin.l, and.Mrs. .Meredith, who had borne a large share of the einense con-sequent upon these changes, w-.s present every dav, working withan energy and humility that were a tacit rebuke to others whose

fortunes would scarcely amount to a tithe of hers
Her aid, with that contributed bv one or' two other ladies

wo,7d"VK"-'"Pu°"'u°',"'"''' °' "^-^ '='''°'- »"! responsibility "hewould otherwise have had to incur
i but what with the worrv andwork of learning her new duties, giving directions to servants,

at ending to the wants of the children, and meeting the various
callers, she had enough to drive some women distracted

It had been the custom of the ladies for more than a quarter
of a century to send carriages for the children, everv Christma.s, and
taKe them tor a drive.

They had on this Christmas, as usual, received their annual
treat; and, alter they had returned and were soundlv asleep a
stocking o each of the thirty-five children was filled ' with such
dainties and treasures, as are priceless in the eves, and precious to
the hearts of childhood, and was suspended carefully at the head of
each bed.

... J'"-"
'i'aili--r can easily imagine the gleeful shout with which the

children welcomed Christmas morn, and the exhibition of their
treasures and the disposal of the edible portions had scarce been
completeil. when they were prepared to attend divine service after
which, more substantial presents and pleasures were to follow,

.-\t II a.m., .Mark accompanied the children to church The
Institution was supposed to be, and was declared undenominational •

yctj he was instructed to take them always to St. Christopher church'
anti he did so, on this occasion. It was one of the largest and
finest in the city, but to Mark's disgust, the quarter of the church
which had always been assigned to the Bethesdians, was behind the

• clergyman when he was preaching, and this fact, coupled with the
one that the acoustic qualities of the church were very bad, rendered
it impossible to distinguish one hall the words of the" sermon

r
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placed in the centre, a hdf la 1; 1
?' ™°'"' ."'"•^' "" '^W"

presents :-books, do li sleds rfn"
"""''^ ™'"'"^'^- <-'hristinas

etc., with the .lameo i,o cl W for S l"
>""" ''""" "' ""^^

the oversiKhi of Madam Ecom n .A
'• "''

'""i"
P'^'-'Pared without

three or" ,;";V wer'^'-'p'r^es^t^^li''
"',^'"- T"' °' "^'•- '"""'"'?. -^

school roon>. They renSned untVth ^I'f,""^ ''''P'='>"' '" 'he
purpose, evidemlv.^f ™i„ '

vvh h^r . l''''"?
'""' '"""' '»• «he

annual dinner wo'u d sustah, the nr , "'"'r u"""'
""^ ^•"K""''- "le

It was no small coll men tluTefnr ^' V^°T- "' '°'"'" .«""
direction the cookZd nrena e 1 ,r\ •^'"- ,^!'*"™'-'

''J' "l>osc
ladies tasted in turn of elcl^M e vie, wir"' .

!"' *"" "" "'=
tion of adjectives to express\lde< ua ell i

°"'-'''' '" "'^- ''-'l"-

pu.idinR, Especially, waf the he article oVm"'''"'"''™-
^''<^ P''™

part of speech was lavislie,! , ; v « ,
,""". '"'""" °" ""''ich this

ines in the poshfve am endll t'th'aVh''-''''"'"*^
,"'"'' ''"^^"'''

deffree.
"'"^ "'"' " •chorus m the superlative

.parJd ::rtl"'^; ':< ^^^^, 1h "-• - P-- "ad been
merry and a hanpv one in tr th to 1, "'vf',

'" '''/'^'^ Christmas a
to the inexperienSd or „^ eflec Jn.^r '''r" "',

S'"'
"°"«- ''"d

that this ol!^ect was accZphshelbt"';?!,'' "?''''' "•^•^•'PI'"ared
beneath all this outward s,.,,, .„.' ,\ "' " ""-' •^^''Icnl, that

of sadness, a dark painfu know-led^
I'appmess, there was a fueling

tanrible objects cm.Y:}'"^ pel Xo'^^he" act llfaT'tl
''"' ""

^'t'

°'

chddren, u,," to associate ,,ltl, „,'„. t .
'" ^'^"^ '''"'^ charitv

apparent to li.em, even tn.h midst „f?h'""fM
"•"'' "'' P^"'f""y

Christmas cheer. Thev could rea ,t ;„ ,

'"""•'
""i'

)">' ^' '^e
chihlren who accompaniedTheir motl cr "t at "rio^X. r\r' 'l'^they could see it, not only in the mothers I. it in ?he mh,r i r "t"

'

were so Rcnerously pro;'idine them with nl 'f''" "'^o
whom, but would h'a.Pe shrunk from'c^acrwth" hem "ot rVlone hour of parental love! How nuicklv inJl i

"'' for but

ta^t^and patience would ^^^:^l^>^l'^'^.^^^^;
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In brightness and quickness o( mind, the children of the
Bethesda compared most favorably with the pupils of any school
Mark had ever taught or visited. 1 rue, two or three boys were dull

;

»nd their progress in book learning slow, but the rest were rcmark-
«bly quick and bright, while of the girls, there was not one below
the standard of intelligence of other girls of the same age.

On assuming charge of the institution, Mark and his wife were
let into a few secrets, of which they knew nothing before. Chief
among these was the fact, that besides becoming very ungovernable,
disposed to run away whenever the opportunity occurred, thus
necessitating constant espionage, many, in fact the majority of
them, had fallen into the shameful habit of purloining, not only
from each other, but whenever and wherever the chance was given.
In consequence, all things in the building, which could be locked,
doors, trunks and drawers, were kept in that condition, the matron
constantly carrying about with her, a bunch of keys, that would
have sufficed the warden of a penitentiary, or the most inveterate
burglar.

^
This information was of course disheartening, but not so much

so. as it would have been had our friends really believed that the
children were as bad as represented. It required but a short stay
with them to show Mr. and Mrs. Upston<; that, naturallv, tliev wert
as Mioral as others, and that if any of them had fallen into habits of
Jish. n.sty, it was owing more to unwise management than to
natural depravity.

Taught to believe that they were regarded by evervone as
thieves, knowing too, that they were constantly watched, and led
to think that the chief wrong and disgrace in stealing was in the
fact of being caught, they, like those of older years, soon descended
to the moral state of which they were suspected and accused.

To effect a reform it was necessarv to create a healthv senti-
ment among them; to awake in them a feeling of self-respect; to
make them ambitious to win the respect of others ; in short, instead
of leaving them to the conclusion that they were regardc.l with sus-
picion and aversion, they must be made to feel that, they were
trusted; and that something better was expected from them, than
acts which provoked continual reproof and punishment.

When, therefore, the new superintendent and matron observed
the intelligence of the children, they believed that the above reform
might be effected; not in an hour or a dav, but in a reasonable
period, by the persistent exercise of patience and judgment; but
there were things even in the arrangement of the institution and
customs followed therein, to which allusion has alreadv been made
that were opposed in spirit, to the salutary work thev wished to
effect.

"Why." asked Mark, the first time he saw tht Bethesda "was
it necessary to surround it witE a fence of such height and descrip-
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tion, ai to lead to the

4»

crin,JP°''ir..!lV!.'^'»." P'"" <'=?i8-d 'incarceration „. ^, ...„.,„., „. ...

away? If not, whrsiouldth^^.vi '',''"'''"'" '™'" "'"""'K
beasts of prey pcrmittc.1 neithnr , r

',""" '',^' '•"''«'^'' "'^'^ ™ "'a-y
or peep thro Rhu"pc,"res ,o^..in"'''

"' "^'/T "' "" '"'^°'""
If their Honic vvas w att shm.lH .. r,"' '" ™"''''^' *<'^'<'?

managers claimed „ouH ,1,.,
'

u^/"
""'' *'"" "* benevolent (?)

than other Sr™ wish to ' h
* ',°/"" ^^^^ '™'" " "nv more

preposterous ° ''''"=°"'' '°"' 1'°""=? The idea was

i. walTjulptTous 'llh,„';";'"v'^"H'-.l°,"'
"^', " "-^'»''- nav „,ore,

cotdd feel tlfa, hollas '"oth^r°e,nde"""lv"f:''t''r """"'""''

driiii^-'i^e-liom^.^reroSs
•;i,:xs:l;i*'s jh

="'";°' !"-
become an inmate' It u-i= , L mrcsi^oic of the institution to
tested, and it wl's'alw^Vrd^f^ed wSh a plea^stabtf '^ "T "-
import was known throuRliout the c tv /„hM .

^ '"''"*?• '°'' "»
"Charity Brat I" elicited from other 1 1%

'

i

"'^ '^""" ="'' "'" °'
was seen on the street vasilvien »''7"fr one of these bibs
wearer, odious and detestrble " '''-"''" " '" "'= <^>-^' °' i"

wife Teg"rded"ast?:;ii:';„,'rr;t"n"ot
'''-''""'"" ^^"^ -'I "!»

asid<:^!^^,^s:^-rn£fi3rirf"- -^ ^relliirnT-aSeS 15 ^f:!' c.^^^^: ^f^
being the unhappv conSn an 1 di^^^rii

• '. ''"*^,'^' ""= '"Wect
brought themselves bv the

°
dish nl'^'t",

•'"'' "''^,'' 'he.v had
or nothing though in regar to punUhm^em 'hi

''"'•

u\^^''^J"""on one detected in steaHng but he «„ h^ 'IV''
"'™'d be inflicted

thieves in general, portravrn'geiri^J '''"'."'? character of
with which thev are regnrtW b^ 'S^°^^^^

"^'^ abhorrence
children shrank in horrnr'^fronfth'^Sre-'' P™"'^' *"" '^'

endtnhfc^thetee^U^Tm'es""' '° "^^^ '"^ '^--»
Mrs.tent Si-Thrn^S'-hL'-alltlcTptt'e-d^'''"^"^' *J"i

^'^- ^-^
reform. When, on one occasion soon pLM """"^ ""^ ''"'•«'
o-^e of the least intelligent bo°s stoT" "w I'i'L?"""'"' charge

stole a box of candy from a ^"rl,
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the incident was «o treated by Mark, that pilfering fell luddcnly into
disrepute. As soon as [iroof of the boy's guilt was established, he
was not only isolated, not licing allowed to sit, cat or sleep tor some
days near anv other boy, as if he was affiicted with . me loathsome
disease, but ne was made to ;>ay the girl well for the candy, from
the money he received on Christmas.

II

M n



CHAITER VII.

Makk Icarmd that the ohihlri'ti ha,l not hcon pcrmiitc.l to co
oiit u, play w,th,„it hnn^' acc..„,pani„l hy thi- st.pcrin.c-n.leiit ; in
fact, th.y wc;rr a ways undrr his .^urvnllancc. He was well a.lvancod
in years, an intelliKent man an<l a Ihoro.iKh scholar, hut he ha.l neverhad much expenenee ui the .nanaijenient o( children. an,l seemed

o?drr '^.ir/J^n
"" '''''•"''.'"'°" '"'. if I"' was not with them, theolder Uuldren would mjnre the snialler ones, and that, in con-seqneiice. the ladies lyould discharge on him the vials of their wrath

Ihe.r rides required him to take the children to walk at least

r«|ured ess responsihduy and care on his part, he Rave them a

Ohtame.i. Mark felt that this was not enoURh ; he knew that tilav

proper develoiiment of the muscles, unless thev could run jumpshout, tumble ami scuffle, perfecth free from restraint. He theT:fore, pernutted them to spend all the time .nitside. that thcv ""renot actually cncaRed in .study.
•

The efiVct on the children was marvellous ; in less than three

tTeir ael
'"''""' '" '^''' '=''"''' " ''"Kl''" "P"'^!^ '° he r eves!their steps were more elastic, an.l in a month the chance in them

we shrn*""™'' "h
'°,'"'^" ";^'' ^"'•'"'^ "" '"c part of thfladies a™

when noken"; 'l r;"- ^"WV "t''
'"P^"-"''"' '" their n'annewnen spoken to, less perceptible. Instea.l of hanninir their headsand ans.venng with 'bated breath and whisperiuR bondman's kev ''

fid;nt'.''?e't'-"^e?p'ecrt;;"
'"= '=""' ="" ='"^""'" "^ ^ ^'^-' --

Tj .i.^'?- J-°^<^'a>^. a"'! one or two of the directresses of the

t't •;"•' f^"^«l ^'"k °" '"ore than one occas on hat tea h-in the nstitution was much lighter work than in other schools

,!,„ V "?' and a httle arithmetic; the most important thin.^ inthe cstimatioii of these t.vo or three ladies beipR first t| a? "thechildren .shoidd be taught obedience: and next, that even asnira^

l^edTshaS'^^fS'ant'-S:;^ J^tS-beSl h^^poor and friendless, that he was onlv fit to k. ''"•^"f'=
^e was

of the rich. No. there won.dX no'sn^ridea'^TnTtill^S-inrr

-:m-iL
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minds of the children while he was superintendent ; and he, as well
as his wife, spared no pains to cultivate in them a taste for learning.

They read to them, talked with them, placed books of travel
and adventure, as well as history and biography in their hands, and
Mark took special care to make them proficient in geography, as
well as in the other branches taught. As might be supposed,
several of the boys and girls soon manifested both desire and
ability to become educated men and women; while manj^ from
having instructors constantly with them who were not only ready,
but anxious to encourage in them a taste for reading, soon amassed
a fund of general information, unusual in children of their age.

On a certain day of each week, relatives or friends of the
children were permitted to visit them; and they usually conversed
with them awhile, in the spacious entrance hall. On 'the first of
these visiting days, after our friends assumed charge, a grand-
mother and an aunt of one of the boys called to see him, and he
was excused by Mark from the school-room to enter the hall. A
moment later, Mrs. Upstone entered the school-room and informed
Mark, that she had been instructed by Miss Forest to be always
present, when friends or relatives were visiting the children, to hear
what was said, and thus prevent untruthful reports from being given,
and carried forth to the public.

"I do not approve of the order," said Mrs. Upstone, "but what
shall^I do?"

"Do no such thing," said Mark, "this is not a jail or a peniten-
tiary, and we propose doing nothing of which we are ashamed, or
that we fear to have reported. If any of the children are disposed
to tell falsehoods regarding the institution or its management, thev
will soon be discovered. Falsehoods can do us no harm, and the
proper way to prevent the children telling them, is not bv putting
gags into their mouths, but by improving their moral and intellectual
condition. I think the custom of watching and listening when they
have visitors, a base one, and a bad example to the children them-
selves. Let them visit with their friends, and say what they please."

Mrs. Upstone very gladly followed her husband's advice; and
thenceforward, visitors to the children, were never under the es-
pionage of my one, nor did any of the evils result from this dis-
obeyance of orders, which had been apprehended.

Soon after this the Annual Meeting was held ; but very few of
the ladies had seen the children since the day that Mark and' his wife
were appointed to their new position, and it afforded our friends no
little gratification to hear the remarks of surprise and pleasure, that
were made by the ladies at the improvement noticeable in the
children. While a small group of ladies, among whom was the sec-
retary, Mrs. Lovelaw, were expressing their surprise and satisfaction
at the far more healthy looks of the children, Mrs. Lovelaw turning
to Mark who was standing near, said,
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f ^"J I "" '
*'' '"°* >'°" ^^''^ effected so great a change in a

"It is no miracle," said Mark, "we Iiave merely treated them aswe would our own children, and have allowed them to go out to the
plaj-gTound, and enjoy themselves, as they pleased."

The meeting, which was held in the school-room, was just then
called to order, and Mark, to ensure good order and decorum among
the children, remamed with them in the Council Room.

The business done at the Annual Meeting was like that trans-
acted at the meetings of all similar organizations, viz., reading of the
report of the secretary and treasurer, and election of officers: after
which followed speeches by the different clergymen and gentlemenwho happened to be present, and were called upon to speak.

Mark did not hear the speeches made on this occasion, though
he read them in one of the daily papers; but at one of the subsequent
Annual Meetings, he heard a clerical dignitary say, that if called on
to state the names of those most deserving of credit, for hard and
noble work in connection with the Bethesda, he should mention thenames of Mrs. Lovelaw and Miss Whipple.

"Poor man," said a lady, who ITeard him, but who was not con-
nected with the institution, "it is possible he thought he was correct:
but I don t think he was. I have watched the management of dif-
ferent charitable institutions for a good many years ; and it is my
opinion, that if any deserve credit for hard and noble work in con-
nection with them, It IS the matrons; but bless you do you think aman who spoke at that n^eeting, would mention a poor matron in apublic speech ? The ladies of the institution would call a special meet-

r*^ J°..''?'u
* '<^^°''',"°n of condolence for his wife because her hus-band had become a lunatic.

*!,
1^'°'

i°n^
^'^"

*^i
meeting was opened, the girl who answered

the door bell came to the Council Room to sav, that one of the ladieswished the children to be kept more quiet, is their noise disturbed
the meeting. Mark was much astonished, inasmuch, as the children«

I
re seated, and not one of them had been out of his chair or scarcely

^^t^,t
a whisper, having been listening to a story he was

telling them He was quite certain he had spoken in a low tone,

fhltif door of the room was closed, and the room itself wasthirty feet from the school-room, the lady mu,st have been blessed

Fore«lfr!r^Mf''?l°"''?T''™*'- "^ ™= reminded of what Miss
'^"'^^.fii""'/^"!

'o Mrs. Upstone a few days previous:—
The fact is, Mrs Upstone," said she, 'W have a good manyold maids among our lad.es, and you must not be surprised, there-

iZhJ^T^ f^^-^ranks." Later in the day, Mark mentioned

%,luX\ " Lovelaw who had shown herself verv friendly and

fh^t h. l'-M°"'
°' "'%'»<'" yhose name he stated, hid complained!

that the children were too noisy that day. Mrs. Lovelaw expressedno httle surprise, saying she had not heard a whisper from them
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JI.erVn';onT'dL'S.Thfl£?\''''= ''°"''"<' "'^ --" "he-
lady's imagination ^'" "'^ "°"'<^ «'*'"=d °">y •" the

the d^u' o ""ki„'l"!h"H"ir"''/°'K," '^^ Ti^thesd^. he (elt that

pleasant and the fir. .Li^™ '° "*"' "°'''<' "°' be altogether

he was placed, led him to refle/t h„
"rcums ances in which

so firmlv were demTra,?c feelfn^c ""Z
•emphatically a .lemocrat;

he said.'he feltSa ce«=.n Irl^h
engrafted on his mind and heart

ask his audence if one man U n r""' '^^°; °" ^'"'"« " ?<'"«':«"

and replied " " ""' =" ^ood as another, jumped up
"Faith he is your honor, and better too i"

teg to 'hTalso ttTu^i^^Th^i^^^lk"/ •a"„'S\ti^:- , ^^places, they were always treated with "respT^ I'ndtindn s Int"!

S'.h"eir an-^wX wo^'st °n?"so^,^'e 'l^^^er"?"^ '"' '^^^'
with them which usually end^ withTsman'^r^^^t of

^''"'"^
The only annoyance experienced oi, the street was from th.vulgar, ill-bred boys, usually idling in the oarkVor nii Kr

places of a city. When the/were lalkin/clSftVeJheT.tdCk
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alone on an Ir/n r

P. '
°' "'"'" °"« "" '»" °f 'hern were sent

accosted with ,»nnt i""' T ""™"™on thing for them to be

vagrbomis B ft th^J; ' V^"'"' T^ "^ ""^^^ ^.v these streel

there were threl Ir f t'''u "S'
^'"">'' ""«= with imptinitv, for

Wh?n' t'ilked';o"7on
""'• "'"7 "^r

"»-'v^s wri 'ZJ

jusfled "heir conduct;
'"' ""' '""" P"^"'^'' "'=" '"^ circnmstancel

H.ic'^M
7™"'' ^«"'"K after this talk with the two bovs iust at

but in a low tone, communicated the following-
^ ^'

na.t.es'y'^stX.'a^e ]Z Zl^^^V.^^Xu''::'.':^.^
^'™-^

l£:t5=E>'^"-°^-e^^'^^^^^
heari^r-'hettthttlit^^Z^:^ ^^^^^^'^ "- '"

i^'y !•
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less jealous of his honor than Willie, laughed, after he had got out of
sight, till he could scarcely stand. For weeks he took pleasure in
making sly allusions to the incident, just to witness Willie's con-
fusion. The latter also, laughed after he was first caught, but his
mirth was generally succeeded by serious turns, when he feared that
he might have forfeited Mark's good opinion. What penitence he
felt, however, was not for the wrong he had done, but from the 'act
that he had been caught in the act ; but Hark noticed that after this
It was more than a year before these two boys were again com-
pelled to light in self-defence.

He was more annoyed at the persistence with which the street
Arabs insulted a family of colored children, who were among the
brightest, and best behaved of his flock. There were three sisters
and a brother, all very sensitive, yet they never appeared to notice
the cry of "nigger" with which they were often hailed on the street,
but Mark knew well that it caused them keen sorrow; and that it
was because of this, that Bobbie, the colored boy, so disliked to be
sent on errands.

Among the youthful riflf-rafi who were in the habit of insulting
the children on the street, was a villainous looking, stout built,
ragged, dirty fellow, about seventeen years of age. On meeting
them invariably, when opposite any one of the colored children, he
cried, "nigger," then hastened on.

One day when Mark was out for a walk with them, they met
this fellow with two younger comrades. Mark was behind the
children, and Bobbie was in the line of boys just ahead ; while the
girls were in front. As the young ruffian came opposite Bobbie,
he cried out, "nigger," in a loud voice, at which his companions
applauded with a coarse laugh. He was about hastening on, as
usual when Mark giving the signal to the children to halt, placed
himself in front of the fellow, requesting him to stop a moment, as
he wished to speak with him. Looking up with scare J, suspicious
air, he stepped off the sidewalk, with the intention oi passing on,
when Mark, pointing to a dark, red, birth mark on his face, which
partially encircled one eye, safd, "I see you have a mark on your
face, would you not like to have it taken off?"

Reassured by Mark's friendly manner, the boy no longer tried
to escape, and replied,

"It can't be took off; it's alius been on there."
"Oh, has it ?" sai< Mark. "But you would like to have it taken

oft, suppose it could be, wouldn't you?"
"Yes, I s'pose so' but it can't be."
"Now tell me, why you would like to have it removed. Is it

because it does not look well?"
The fellow evidently began to hope, that Mark might possibly

possess some secret power of improving his looks, and therefore
disposed to be civil, answered.
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ye?'

"I spose it don't look very well ; but you can't lake it off, can

ilnrk, as if he had not heard the question, now asked, "Do any
of the boys ever make fun of ;ou, because that mark is on your

"Not very often ; but if they do, thev alius git their heads
punched.

||Can you read and write?"

i'??i?' ''n'
*^^'' '^*"'' ^'^ '^""^ "'*' °^- w'tho"' I read and write?"

1 11 tell you m a minute," replied Mark ; "but first, I wish to
say a few words to you, and give you a little advice, that I hope
H-ill do vou good. Like nearly every one else who makes sport of
the misfortunes of others, you forget that there is quite as much,
or more reason for them to make sport of you. God has suffered
these children to be born with dark skins, and you to be born with
a birth ma'k

;
they are no different from all their race, who are

colored
;
but you are different from your race, as but very few are

marked as you are; yet, you are so ignorant, that vou think you
can afford to make fun of them, and insult them whenever you"«' 'n"-™

• b«' I can tell vou that, if you coufd exchange your skin
for Bobbies brain, you might feel that you were very lucky He
is but twelve years old ; can read and write well, and is otherwise
a good scholar; but what is better still, he is a Rood loy, and would
never think of making fun of you, because vou don't look like other
bovs. If his skin is dark, it is not so froni dirt, like yours ; he not
only washes his face every dav, but he washes his whole bodv at
least, once a week. Before he is as old as vou are, I have no
doubt that he will be emploved in some useful wav, and will cam
money to clothe himself respectably. You will 'never find him
in rags and dirt, spending his time on the street, insulting respect-
able people, and leading younger boys into idle, wicked habits."

What else Mark might have said is uncertain, but just here, the
fellow, who had been looking more and more sheepish, and uneasily
changing his position, said,

"VVell boys, if this is all he wants, we'd better go."
His companions who had been listening open mouthed to -very

word Mark uttered, glanced at their leader's face, when he thus
addressed him, as if to see whether he had profited bv what had
been said, and then quietly followed him awav. Mark never knew
just what effect his talk had on the bov, but after that, whenever
he saw the children coming in the distance, he was alwavs sure to
cross to the opposite side of the street, and when passing, he neither
spoke nor deigned to look towards them.

„,.'' ^™' ,"'"!„''y ^for'^ 'o redress the wrongs of these children,
settling httle differences among themselves, instructing them and
being almost constantly their companion, that Mark's interest in
them increased, until he found himself bound to them, by a tenure
but httle weaker than that, which united him to his own children
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CHAPTER VIII.

The time had now arriveil when our friends were to be n, rn,anently cnRased, in case their duties thus far had been dUcharBedothe sattsfactmn of the directresses. That they had been fhefact that they were willing to increase the salary to the amountMark dentandcd, afforded ample proof. Another tWne ho c^rwas a matter o, no little surprise and displeast're HUh'rt theagreement between the contracting parties, had been "to eVl albut now a writ en contract was brought forth to be signed and sofar rom conta.nmg the provisions mentioned with so much I™phas.s, ,n the former agreement, it engaged our friends bt for one

Mrl' Upitone,
"""'"^ "'"'"'"^ "^= '''"'' "' -"one b'uT.Mr: and

r,.n„^}i''7\u'"- '-"r'?™ P.'''^?™"-'' Mark the contract to read sheremarked that she ha<I written it as she had all former con ract!between the ladies and the superintendent an.l ma ?™ ask savedttme and trouble; and she presumed it would make ni differenceIt was anywav on v a matter of form Th, ,-o„,-t.
>'""=r<.nce,

implied that -there was som^hrngTihe^agrerent wWcirMr"Love^w wel understood, but had not mentioned Tn the cont;!"'

high- oncd Chnstian ladies would take advantage of the omissionand ,t was very unhke him to show them bv declining to°™n the'contract, that he distrusted their honor; but the™ was a'mtchstronger reason than this why he .should have no t^hgivings inregard to s.gnmg it. If the ladies were so well pleased vUh thenew supermtendent and matron during the first few momhs of their

thfv?^'^'-
' "'"=", <^™r>-«hing was new and strange to then' thajthey had mcreased their salary, was it likelv they won d be less

?ld • iT;;-"u'
"''•\*'^'' ''«°'"^ »'^" acquainted witMheir dudes

te"ot,s Mark anrh-l*"™, \^ better? T^he idea seemed prepo,:terons. .Mark and his wife knew perfect y well that thev were

came^. Z k ^'Ta ""'"u
'^7 "''' "^^ «"' '^™ -™'h» a '" They

l^T,u ''"?^^'!''K« 'hey had acquired of the work to be doneand thetr greater interest in the children giving them at once moreability and a greater incentive to do it. These factT thev feli mustnaturally be considered by the ladies, and they would have no

wrfa'ithTuf^^tht"ci:arge.'°"^
'' '"= superin.Ldent ^n<f matron

Mark felt when signing the contract that he was not acting
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wisfly, yet he hail httle apprehension that the act, even thouiih itwere nidiscreet, would cause them any trouble; (or he felt lure,
that the duties of superintendent and matron would be so dis-
cnarijed, that the directresses would have no desire for a chance
VVe are sorry to say, that in reasoning thus, he did not show thewisdom which his age and experience should have taught himHe knew perfectly well that the faithful discharge of the duties of
a position IS no guarantee that the one in it will long continue tohold It

;
especially, if his tenure of office is dependent on the voice

of several individuals.

;'n fir?' coming to the liethesda, Mark had great veneration
for the adies who had it in charge ; but while the court -sv with
uhich they had treate.l himself and Airs. Upstone, h.T f givenhim no reason to modify his opinion of them, materiallv, he had
seen Uuin evince enough of earthlv spirit toward each 'other to
save Imii from fear that there was any immediate danger of their

tion*"'

"'"" "'"' ""'* '''"" e""'' "ffi*;" be lost to the institu-

t-ike the strictness with which the Spartans enjoined secrecv
on those who had listened to their private di.scussion of state affairs
so, the ladies guarded their transactions in the Council Room ; noone without sanction from thosr in authoritv, being permitted to
retail a ivord of what was spoken there, on pain of reproof or cx-
puI.Mon: but unfortunately in the excitement of discussion thev
couh. not always command their voices and keep them on a keV
suHiciently low to prevent, now and then, a word from reaching
un.s.imt.fieil ears outsiile. \or could ihev aIwa^s sn control their
feehngs that, their countenances woukl betoken resignation and
peaceful jov within and that regard for one another which savs.
With all thy imperfections I love thee still."

rUit however deeply our two friends might regret these weak-
nesses ui their lady employers, they realized that the matter in nowise concerned themselves: and consequentlv, that it did notbecome them to mention it to others. Hut ' there was another
pecu lanty of the ladies, which, though it caused Mark and his wifeno httle inconvenience at times, thev grnerallv regarded withamusement rather than vexation. This peculiaritv,' which, the reader
will doubtless admit, was not peculiar to these' ladies alone, was
their liability to change their minds frcquentlv, so that the order
issued one day might be countermanded the ""next. Again much
inconvenience arose at times by their.difTerence of opinion res-
pecting certain improvements to be made, or articles to be pur-
chased etc., ami thus orders would conflict, so that none could be
carried out till one of the parties yielded to the opinion of the

It was in early spring after tficir arrival at the.Bethesda, thatMark found himself in a rather awkward position, owing to this
diversity of opinions and difference of orders.
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h.r.'^.^i W °J 'J"""
"ay, on the ground when thev first came

here, and as Mark had never had charge of a building in a citv, heknew nothing of the work that it was necessary to do in winter
especially, at the Bethesda, to save much labor and trouble in the
spring.

r.^H^^'"'"..!'"'
">"'

"•^"'J''^^ ?' 'P""K "'">^' ""<! the snow wasrapidly settling beneath the sun's rays, a south wind sprang up, aheavy rain set m, and the first Mark knew, that the thaw portended
disaster to the institution, was the fact, heralded bv one of theboys that water was pouring into the basement. He went down
)V,h. l^u

'°°'" "'''''', ,''"'''" ''""K ^ bathroom and lavatory
tor the children, was used for several other purposes. There sureenough, from two side windows and one in the end, the water wasentering in rivulets, swelling so rapidly in volume, that thev oro-mised snon to b»comc miniature Amazons.

'

M,-i. was bewildered; but fortunately, two or three of the

Hn?rm»°i' '"i,''
"'''}'

u
™' ?"? ""^>' '"SS^teA a way out of theddemma, by asking if they might not open the closed drains

.l,.v ?.^" I ' ?'r""^- " "'"^ ^" ""y' =>"<' yo" know where
thej are, he replied in desperation, and wondering whether thework of opening would have to commence down at the St. Lawrenceor on the Mountain; but he was not long left in ignorance, as theboys, alway.s ready for «he novelty of such work/ and especially
in such a ram, were in a moment out with pick and shovel vigor-ously endeavoring to locate and uncover the entrance to the drains.After he had seen what was necessary to be done, Marl, sent to aneighboring shop for two or three more shovels, and another axe,to cut the ice and proceeded to help the boys; that they might getthe drains open at the earliest possible moment

B ' «<:'

The fact was. he feared that whatever damage was done bv the

lT.rw'^^rL/fy'Yf '° his neglect in nof having the dra n

fhZX XPa 'k' .'"'i ^"r™*"
''"< "''i' >"= •'n™ nothing about

eo!,dHJL f f'-;-
';"^"'^'

t'^^
"'^''t not be duW recognised andconside-.-ed by forty ladies, who were not at all expert at reasoningfrom cause to effect, or jot versa. He had but iust comm°rcert

work, wdien ^^rs. Col. McKenzie, one of the direct'resses??a"eS oW ,'= ft"/''' ™,"l-
™^unning into the basement. She sadthat as It had several times in former years, during sudden thawsshe feared that it might at the present time. It afforded Markmuch relief to learn that this was not the first time the buildfnghad suffered from water, but he worked with a will to find

"
e o1

irffffri' A^t "l"
'"^yV;" ""^'"f^ shafts through the .snow-

renn'^ln l*"! m'
°'^'"• ''^'°'^ ^^" "'^^ «««'<'' however, it wasreported that the water w-a.s pouring into the coal cellar; and soon

tZ A,r" TSl'^i"^ "^^ the children's dining-room was bdngflooded through the basement win.lows. The news was sufficient^
startling, but he was naturally very glad when he succeeded n
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ment. Before he ofh.rZo*''^''''""'
*>"" '"""dating the base-

this was not a difficult iob so mL! ,"'°''' "•*,".* '°" °" ''""''•

sidewatk till the drains were opened ar^TSie^.n'
^'

"^Tf
'" ""=

t was then late in the aftcrnnnn h' '^°^' '^''"'' '"'^ »"<!

to gVe no,',ce that the si'
''"' "1 u""'

'^'"' ^ P°"«™«" called

not wholk but i^ pa?t lo LT1 ^' '•'°"''' ''°'" ""^ ^W'^^alk
other premise By n eht fl , ?h. d?-"

'" '
'"f,'

^'"^ '^at on
much ihovelinR was stfll remii'red tn ^n"' T" ^

'
°P™<^''- »>"'

water would all run into them Tnl,?, ?'" ^h"""'^'^. so that the
basement.

"'"" '"""''"' °' partially running into the

that?;ers::;'be™;"'w"fshe,"i'rsefhim°'^'Se'' ''^h'
™' -'""-^

a well dressed lady of mWdle a« l^ih.r ''"• ?,°""' '"^ '°""d
with imperial dignity "nd reAfrl'ip^ t °'12"' '^°'''^' "1'° ™«
presMon'^of counfenaV,ce."fht;sTegan^

*""' "''"' " '"°'' ""SO' ex-

walk in'fronToT:'p;'S,ir5°™ittl'',i,:e"?H"-^'r'K^ P?™" "'> -"-
dition; it is a sham?,"a''Ss'g"rte"to"he'cityr' '° "' '" '"* " »""

who'ha^d'erca^eTS a^ asZt-'an/^^" ™^'^'>' "^ = '""a.ic
could best summon a pdrcer^rTn ...?,

\"'^' thinking- how he
attracted his attention'^anSTha" of th

"
iL."'*

''':^" " •'°"<' ^"-rick
what he there saw at once discfosed to him t^'

-"•''°"'' ='"''

anger. A very short and stout liilh
^ "^"^^ °' '"« visitor's

age stood nearly wais, deep il a hoie1n?h?"H'^°rJ «"> y"-"' °'
filled with dirty water; the ve/etab es Jh c

^™.?"' * •™"''' ^1"are,
rymg in her basket, bdng parfof hem fn .v,

" ^°"^ '^^ ™^ "r-
the sidewalk. ^ ^ °' '"''"' "" th<= water, and part on

window'^nd' TX^M.fu s'Slo'u'^'';''™ ^'^""^^ '°ward the
"May the divil ta"k^e ve^^'d a f^hi's an?' l"!"'

^"1. ^^outed.

to hifvTsLrsald!
''"' " ""-^^ - orirr^rK; turning
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of tl.is wnmin ?„ .^h ? '

*^'f""';'
"'"'.""'" ' "* 'he predicament

m"m IZn n, b""','
""• '"" ""^ '''?'""' '"'<•" 'o what you

«i f,=;
>"" spok' of ilu- cunditiun o7 the sidewalk I now

a idanco n, hi ^, I
"

,
' '""l"^^ >"" <l"l »ot fall into it?" but

I should ,at 'dtd-"-';"
"'=" ,"? '"*' "•""'< "" »"Perfluou,.

disDlaviv ?„„r ' u', V'"
''^Pl'ecl; "and 1 know I would have

clXs b I wn?"'
''^'' ' «"r '''•^"'>- "'""'e and chanRcd my

ami I h„„ if "v f" ""f^
"'at

1 could not forbear stopping;

Mark noticed the expression, "our boys," and askedAre you one of the directresses of the Bethesda?"
'

inform^nlr.h"^ 1,^
'"""

'"'V''"^
'h=" ''e did not know her, and

;;tr:i"^'"',:.''r,A^\Ss''dtfnT^
'"" -" "^-^ "-' ^""^"''^^

^..J^^tp^^z^iz :^^i:ri^r'^"i^!^^ --t
of h„ meee. and requesteil the bov who had been working it Zsuewalk to hold up his hand. Up went the hrnd o^Dick Storrs

iipiiiiii
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obitinate and ,ulky A hou^K h. Li .'^?'' '."'' **' »<"n"'raei
w.i litlle reliance ti 1«S nn S""'"*^'" ''! V'^ «^- ">«.

thirteen year. If ale,X* and li^'L"'^''
""^ ''°o'"- "« wa.

not succeeded in slcirinl him . I '^' •"" *• >•" *e ladiei had
h^nce, he remained here A^J'^", thro.h^r'^"''

°'
l*"

"""""ion;
by one of the ladiea lVh.h,A k '"1 °""f ''0J'»

on being reproved
ti, m.ch coVed "'offer%ny^\7ence'\r™?«n "«»
It was very meeklv he intorm.j .? >' j ' ."°' ^'"='<; ^nd though
•aid the snow must' Se ^1 tal^^^ Iff J""^

'^*' ^rs. Loyelaw h!d
that was why he haS dSg Se'Sole soTeo T>

?*e-«tone.. and
among the directresses n?„.I. . • .P- ^' ' *" the rule
of onf another before oth'er, i^wa" s'tron^'",

'?"°"' 7 i"''^"""'of this lady's wrath, that shl. Ln?^! ? .? ""•.";« °' the extent
leave, that 'Mr,. Lovelaw S^hra'^i well attenSTT °" "''"1 "»

"'
A ^MaT '° "'." 1°"' "'fBe"e:dra*„'??hVcity"

''*'" "*"'"

of th1'dSen'<^%rtt's?e°p°; 'a-d"-" 4^ ""' -°*"

'""'•MrX'"'"°1\«''
*e .JS^^ct'oTheTvir*

"•°"' '° ""« '"^

in tfie .ide'i'Sk°"iiy'lii:ceTU°,srnerre''.r' '"-^ '^°^'''"'f "<"«
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•now, according to the direction! given by the policeman the pre-
viou« ity, wai about to tit down to hii breakfait, when Min ForeH
arrived in no pleaiant humor, laying it had been reported to her,
that the lidewallc in front of the Bethesda wai in a dangerout con-
dition. Fortunafely, the had learned much from Dicic, before ih*
entered thr institution; but he had led her to the conclusion that
he had dug the hole in obedience to Mri. Lovelaw's orders to
remove all the snow from the walk; hence, she was evidently not
well pleated that Mrs. Lovelaw had assumed so much authority.
Mark acquainted her wi'tli all the particulars of the matter, and
expressed his gratification at meeting her; as he felt himself in a
dilemma. The day was fair, though mild, and the snow was still

melting; and unless there was much shoveling done in the yard,
the basement was still in danger of being flooded ; the boys evidently
could not do this work and that on the sidewalk, as there were
many yards of the latter to clear; the Bethesda standing on a
comer. He also distinctly assured her that he thought the boys
too young to do either part of the work in the time circumstances
demanded.

, Miss Forest readily assented to his opinion, and gen-
erously gave him permission to engage as many men as he thought
necessary to do the work ; though cautioning him at the time, to
hire them on as reasonable terms as possible.

As soon as Mark had finished his breakfast, he sallied out in

quest of the men, and in a short time engaged three to work that
afternoon, and part, at least, of the day following. On his return,

he found Miss Forest still at the Home, as well as Mrs. Lovelaw
and two more ladies—directresses—all warmly engaged in a dis-

cussion as to whether the snow should be wholly, or only partially

removed from the sidewalk. Mrs. Lovelaw and one of the ladies

stoutly contended for the removal of all; while Miss Forest and
the other lady, were quite as positive that it was necesiary to
remove but part. Mark knew that the amount removed should
depend on what was done by other proprietors and tenants ; if they
removed but part of the snow from their sidewalk, and he should
have it all removed from thei pan around the Bethesda, the water
would immediately settle in the lower part, and cause more trouble
and complaint than did the work done the ^ay before by Dick
Storrs.

As the ladies were now standing in the hall, preparatory to

leaving, he heard part of the discussion, and would gladly have given
his opinion ; but 'as none of them asked it, he held his peace. The
ladies not being able to agree. Miss Forest finally said,

"I think we had better go home and leave the matter with Mr.
Upstone to do as he sees fit."

She then departed, and the other ladies soon followed her
example. Finding that the neighbours removed only part of the

snow from their sidewalks, Mark directed the men he had employed
to do the same : and there was no further trouble from the water.
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But while everything seemed to be working so harmoniously,
and the ties that bound May and her neighbors together grew
stronger, it must not be supposed that she was an exception to the

rest of mankind, and was entirely free from every anxiety, care or

annoyance. Trouble, if not wholly, is largely of our own making;
and the amount depends upon our disposition and temperament.
What one would regard serious trouble, sufficient to cause deep
grief, such as brings with it wretched days and sleepless nights,

another would esteem but a little inconvenience, to be cast aside

without causing a pang of anxiety or sorrow.

May's trouble, though not of a very serious kind, was due
solely to her inexperience. When she and John began housekeep-
ing, she had left but very little money of the small stock she brought
with her from home. John had paid out all he had but a dollar or

two, and this he gave to her with the understanding, that she was
to be the commissary of the household—an agreement made at her

own suggestion. Though their weekly expenses were compara-
tively trifling, it was but a short time before May's funds were
exhausted; and so careful was she of her husband's comfort and
peace of mind, she withfield the fact from his knowledge. She
knew that in a day or two he was to visit a remote section of his

field, and intended to be absent nearly a week ; and that during this

trip, he would in all probability receive something on his long un-

paid salary.

On the day that he left. May had prepared her usual good
dinner, and he dined, entirely unconscious of the fact that, what was
left of the mutton roast then on the table, with a quantity of bis-

cuit would be all there was in the house for May's subsistence

during his absence. Her last cent had gone, yet she was not dis-

mayed; and in her usual cheerful spirits, allowed him to depart in

blissful ignorance of her financial condition, determined to get

along as best she could. But he had not been gone an hour when
a long, lank, cadaverous specimen of the genus homo, paid her a

visit. He lived four or five miles distant, and sometimes, but not
often, attended the Sabbath services held by Mr. Dawson in the

vicinity of his home. Among his neighbors he was regaj-ded as a

man of penurious principles, endowed with an unlimited amount of

"cheek," and one not loo proud to descend to dishonorable tricks,

if thereby he imagined he could gain even a penny. On the

.strength of attending an occasional service, he, no doubt, felt that

the minister ought to provide him with an occasional dinner, and
it was do'Tbtless to this thought May was indebted for his present

visit. She had seen him once or twice before, so that she recogniied

him when he entered, but supposed that on learning her husband's

absence, he would soon depart. When an hour had elapsed, how-
-ver, she began to "realize that departing was the last and least of

'is intentions.
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As it was considerably past the usual country dinner hour whenhe arnved, decent hospitality did not require her^o ask him to dinS-a thmg she most certainly would have done, had i no been for

passed'^ a^d he?"- ">" °V^" ^"^'' >"" "''^" another hour had

that he fntl^!^ "iT "I"
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l;.l/t'v"'
P'»«<',,»°°'h" d«en on the table, taking a side

was d1s?e , d "'t,*'
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.nmVw!*'''' ? "K^'dgetting in debt not only a misfortune, but

H?,?nv H "*""«'y d'sgraceful; indeed, an act not unlike getting

fo, ,,*•?" Pf""," T" ^'^'^ "«"« f°' groceries, nor, in fact,
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"'JnH
"'""^-^-the family treasury never being entirely empty

Trs iif
<^.°"'''."°t '«' 'hat the different dreumstances amply

justified her in doing what they had no reason for doing. We may
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also perhaps indulge the suspicion that she was not entirely fret

from that frailty, which, in some degree, is found in the whole human
family, viz., a fear of acknowledging the fact that she was penniless.

We doubt whether there is a more heartless, tyrannical and
despicable master in the world, than the fear which makes us resort

to deceit and subterfuge, rather than allow our destitution to become
known ; and yet, much as we condemn this, it is not in the human
heart to avoid it altogether, so long as the world continues its pre-

sent homage to mammon. As well may the defenders of a be-

leagured fortress expose their exhausted magazine and dismantled

guns to the eye of the foc,_as for an individual to expose a depleted

purse to the public eye.

But whether actuated by the reasons mentioned above or not.

May resolved to subsist on biscuits till they were gone, and then,

as she had a little flour and plenty of water, she would with these

two articles make more, or something that would sustain life till

John's return.

It is an old, and, we believe, a generally accepted adage, that

the larder is no sooner empty, or a woman well started in house

cleaning, than visitors are sure to arrive. However true the adage,

May had lived but twenty-four hours in conformity with her resolu-

tion, when the two sisters of her husband—Lizzie and Kate Dawson
—arrived with the intention of remaining two or three weeks.

Now, though she was not intimately acquainted with them, she

had met them once or twice, and felt far less reluctance to tell them
of her unpleasant circumstances, than she would almost any other

person she knew. Notwithstanding this fact, however, she ex-

pexienced a feeling of considerable humiliation, and the tears gather-

ed in her eyes, as she revealed the fact.

"Why don't you go to the grocery and get what you need?"

asked Lizzie, the elder sister.

"How can I without money?" innocently inquired May.
"Have it charged, to be sure ; the grocer will give you a pass-

book." *

"A pass-book? What is that? I never heard of such a thing,"

said May ; and then she went on to say that, if it was anything like

getting into debt, she could not think of it ; she never asked a person

in her life to trust her, and would be so ashamed that she could not
possiblv do it.

"C5ome with me then," said Lizzie, who knew it was the custom
of nearly everybody to obtain credit at times. May went with her
to the store door, but would not enter. Her sister-in-law, however,
was not absent five minutes when she came out, and insisted that

May should go in and select such things as she desired; assuring

her'that the storekeeper had said he would be only too glad to give

her credit for anything she might wish.

It is unnecessary to say that, though May felt humiliated, from
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ttat time forward, the house was never destitute of provisions.
Miss LiKie Dawson also extended her brother's credit. TJp to this
time, May had paid cash for everything, even to their milk, when
she obtained it; but Miss Dawson went to the neighboring farmer
who supplied it, and arranged to have it sent to the house every
morning; and learning that he intended to kill a fat lamb the next
day, she promptly ordered a quarter, to be paid for at any time her
brother saw fit to pay it. Before she left, however, the man con-

?." ??
**' '' "'*'" ** """ *PP'y °° **'' subscription of $4 towards

Mr. Dawson's salary, which had been due over six months.
John returned home on Saturday, considerably disappointed,

inasmuch as he had received but $1.25 where he expected to obuin
at least $25 of the $100 due him. fie learned from the collector
that nearly every subscriber, now that the minister had commenced
housekeeping, wanted to pay his subscription in provisions, the next
tall or winter. One wanted to pay in pork, beef or mutton ; another
wanted to pay in corn or buckwheat; while another could spare
nothing but potatoes.

But John did not despair; he had great faith in the Divine
promises, and he told May not to worry, assuring her that they
would be provided for. As if in confirmation of this assurance, and
as a reward for his faith, that same ^.vening a letter came for May
from her home in Blissville, with $20 ehciosed ; and the stage brought
from the same place, to John's address, a good sized keg of pickled
salmon, and a barrel of biscuit.



CHAPTER X.

It was a warm and beautiful day in the early part of June that
Ifcrk was paying bills sent to the Bethesda the preceding month.
After settling with their butcher at St. Ann's Markel, h? walked
eastward a little distance, along Commissioner Street, to pay a small
•ccount. After he had done this, and was returning, uoticine that
one of the steamers of the Allan Line had just arrived, he stopped
• moment to see the passengers as they landed, and came up to the
treet.

'^

Many of them had gone away in cabs, their own private car-
nages which met them, or on foot, when a tall, dark complexioned,
rather distmguished, but not rohust looking genUeman, accompanied
Dy a ddjcate looking lady and two children, a boy and girl, passed
hun. They were respectably, but not expensively dad, and their
dress showed care and taste; but both seemed worn and dejected:
and from the way in which they looked about, and from a certain
air of mdecision, as to what they should do, Mark Sedded that they
were strangers in the city.

As they drew near he observed that the gentleman eyed him
closely; and after they had passed he spoke to the lady a moment,
then came back, and politely addressing Mark, asked if he was well
tcquamted in the aty.

Mark assured him he was comparatively well acquainted with
that rart in which they then were.

"TVould you be kind enough then, sir, to refer us to a respectable
hotel, where we can remain a few days at a moderate price? I
intend to engage a house as soon as possible, but while looking for
one, I would like to have my family in a comfortable place ; but at
the same time I wish to avoid unnecessary expense."

« c^.^'j'' ""t
^"''°" *'" be such a place as you desire," said

Mark
;

and as I am going directly past it, I will accompany you to
the door, if you have no objection."

"We shall feel greatly obliged by the favor I assure you, sir,"
•aid the stranger

; "but as my wife is not strong ; I hope the distance

"°imff''*'' '' " "' ^ would much rather take a cab."
The distance is less than half a mile," replied Mark
•Oh we can surely walk that disUnce," said the lady, who had

turned around, and was so near that she had heard the words that
bad passed between them.

«A
The K«n"«'nan now handed Mark I'is card, on which he read

Arthur H. Langdon, Portrait Painter," and Mark in turn presented
Bis card, containing simply his name. Mr. Langdon then introduced
his wife; and Mark, notwithstanding her pale face and tired look

^i-
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left the room. Trifling as seemed the incident, Mark could not help

thinking of it, and he wondered where, and under what circumstances

these two men had met—for that they had met he was certain.

Both had given signs of recognition, and the manner, especially of

the one unknown to Mark, betrayed the fact, that their former
acquaintance, wherever and whenever it had been, had not been of

a pleasant character.

Two days later, Mark met Mr. Langdon on St. James Street

near the Grand Trunk station. He was in good spirits, having just

been fortunate enough to engage a very pleasant and comfortable

house on St. Antoine street, about half a mile west of the place

where they met ; and what was equally gratifying, the man who owned
it, on learning that Mr. Langdon painted portraits, and seeing one
or two of his specimens, gave him an order for four, for different

members of his family. Mr. Langdon. had also been further en-

couraged in his hopes for employment by receiving orders for three

portraits, from parties he had met at the Albion.

As both felt they had little time to spare, they now parted ; Mr.
'Langdon assuring Mark that he expected to be living in the house
he had 'engaged within a week ; and giving him a pressing invitation

to visit them, as soon as they were fairly settled ; which Mark gladly

promised to do.
About a week subsequently they again met, and Mr. Langdon,

told him that they were now ready for his promised visit, and should

expect it soon. Mark replied that if nothing occurred to prevent it,

he would call the following evening ; but said he could not bring Mrs.
Upstone with him, as both could not leave the Home at the same
time.

The next evening, therefore, after the children had retired, Mark
thought of his visit, and was soon ringing the btll at No. — St.

Antoine street. Mrs. Langdon answered the summons, and after a
most cordial greeting led him into a cosy parlor, far more neatly

furnished than he had expected to find it from the idea he had
formed of their circumstances.

Several beautiful volumes lay on a table in the centre of the
room, and among them were most expensive works on art decora-

tion, showing that Langdon tried to keep up with the advancement
of his profession. The walls were also embellished with fine paint-

ings—landscape, and portraits, all products of his brush.

Mark found pleasure in looking over the paintings of Langdon,
of old castles In England, Scotland, and along the Rhine, and scenes

he had visited in various parts of Central and Southern Europe;
and he was satisfied that when his skill as an artist had become
known in Montreal, he would not want for customers for his work.

When the paintings had been examined, the host asked Mark if

he was fond of music ; and on being answered in the affirmative, he
first opened the piano to which he conducted Mrs. Langdon, and
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then producing a flute, the two regaled Mark for the next half hour
with music to which, he told his wife on returning home, he would
gladly have listened, till morning. After playing one selection,

kll^^h" I ."• •'"'
V''^ " '*" ''^" «)"»' '" ''"K'"g- She replied

that, though fearing she could not go through with it, yet, she would
try. bhc therefore began, but had scarcely done so, when she was
obliged to desist, owing to an attack of coughing which continued
lor some minutes, and appeared to cause her much pain. Her voicewas not strong but was very sweet ; and her husband informed his
guest that, until a few weeks befor.- leaving England, he had been
rather proud of her vocal accompli hments, but that some throat
irouble seemed to have destroyed in . measure the melo Iv of her
voice since which she had rarely sung, this being the third time
she had been seized with a lit of coughing on attempting to sing.Mark recollected that he had heard her cough a little once oi twice
before that evening

,
and he thought it had the same ominous sound

tnat struck him, as they were on their way to the Albion, the first
time he met them.

f„r,i,^"J'^"^''°""'^' *??" "'*"''' ^' "'^ P'»"° ag»in. but made no

handed the flute to his son who was called by his own name, Arthurand requested h.rn to play. Though a little reluctant from modesty
to do so a word of encouragement from his father induced him
to lay aside his objections

; and he was soon so much absorbed inplaying that he seemed to forget everything else. Mrs. Langdon
said her boy had a great passion for music, and Mark was surprised
that one so young, for he was not more than twelve years old-
should play so well. When the lad laid the flute aside, Mark with-
out knowing whether the daughter sang or not, laid his hand onher head, around which her long, silken golden hair clustered in
ringlets, and said,

"Cannot you now favor us with a song, Annie'"
The child, who was about eleven years old, blushed and glanced

toward her mother, as if expecting instructions from her, as to what
she should do and Mrs. Langdon, observing her hesitation, said,

Sing for Mr. Upstone, Annie, if he wishes it."
Thus encouraged, the child commenced singing a simple pathetic

ballad m a sweet clear voice, which seemed to grow stronger and
sweeter as she proceeded, and her confidence increased. She had
large dark blue eyes, a face expressing the utmost amiabilitv of
nature, and Mark thought as she stood by the table, her whole 'soul
thrown into the song she was singing, that he had never seen a more
perfect picture of childish innocence and loveliness

... "^ <^°"''' "°} '""IP observing a great difference in these two
children as wdl in temperament and disposition, as in complexion
and feature Though the skin of the bov was light, his eyes were
very dark, keen and expressive; and his hair, which was inclined
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to curl, was of raven blackness. While Annie was all gentlenesfi
finnness, determination and ambition were portrayed in Arthur's
every feature and action.

As it was nearly ten o'clock, Mark was about taking his leave,

when Mrs. Langdon entered with coffee and other relreshments,

and the conversation commenced anew, and took a turn that soon
engaged Mark with intense interest.

"When we entered the Albion on the day of our arrival, Mr.
Tjpstone, did you notice a tall, dark man, with a scar on his cheek,

sitting in the corner?" asked Langdon.
'h did," replied Mark, "and as you appeared to recognize each

other, yet did not speak, I had much curiosity to know under what
peculiar circumstances you had met, and who he is, inasmuch as
you informed me, you knew no one in this country."

" 'Ay, thereby hangs a tale,' " said Mr. Langdon smiling.

"Until I met that man, I was not aware there was a person in this

country whom I knew ; and I would not have been more astonished
had one risen before me from the grave, than I was to meet him.
It is nearly thirteen years since I saw him, and as, during that time,

I have never heard of him, I supposed he was dead."
"It is a great pity your supposition was not correct ;" said Mrs.

Langdon, "and yet, I would not like to have him die, till he is a
different man from what he was when we knew him."

"I must tell you, Mr. Upstone, in apology for Mrs. Langdon's
remark, that she has been very unhappy since she learned that I

met him in this city; and her fears have not been diminished by
the fact, that we saw him yesterday across the street, closely scan-
ning our residence, as if he were noting the place and number ; but
I am only exciting your curiosity; therefore, I will tell you the
whole story."

"If it were not for my apprehensions and forebodings of danger
from that man," said Mrs. Langdon, "I should very strongly object
Arthur, to your telling it to any one ; but believing as I do, that he

.
is leading a criminal life here, and therefore is an enemy to society
and good order, I am willing that fie should be known and watdied."

"I am very anxious to hear the story," safd Mark, "and if my
humble services will do anything towards thwarting the designs of
villainy, I shall be very glad to corLribute them,"

"Well then," said Langdon, "I will begin by telling you that
the fellow, though he is largely of Spanish blood, with a mixture of
French and German, bears a German name, which is Carl Diedrich.
He was the only child of a wealthy merchant who lived in Berlin,
and' whose wife died soon after this son was bom. His father
educated hin- .nd he was at a military school with a view to entering
the army, when his father died, leaving him sole heir to many
thousands. He had already become somewhat noted among his
fellow students for his reckless and extravagant way of living; and
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now that he w«» left without paternal reitraint, with money at hiicommand his intervals of riotous living became more marked and
irequent than before. The scar on his cheek was received in a duel

;

and he finally joined a society of Nihilisl>, in which he became so
prominent, he was in imminent danger of imprisonment, when hened to London. There, for a time, he abandoned his dissipated
habits, or at least, so it appeared to the public, though it was saidby some that he still drank and gambled; but did it so quietly, none
but his intimate fnends ever knew it. His education and money
introduced him into good society, and many a belle would havedeemed herself fortunate could she have obtained him as a partner
for life

;
but the only one for whom he displayed strong attachment,

was one who, though she treated him with respect, thoroughly dis-
liked him; and this fact she was not backward in making known tomm when he asked her hand in marriage. Her name was Ruth
rulton.

Mark understood from Langdon's manner, that he was speak-
ink of his own wife, who had now absented herself for a short timefrom the parlor; Langdon continued,

„, "J"'^,' .?'*''li'^''i f*"^.
™*' *" ""'y '='''•''' »"d h" '»«>" was amerchant, though of limited means. His wife died when Ruth wasbut ten years old, and after that he displayed great affection for

her, took much pams to educate her, and seemed unhappy, whenshe was not m his society. It was a matter of deep regret to Ruth
that he was inclmed to favor the suit of Diedrich, as she was in the
nabit of humoring his wishes in almost everything; but when she
told liim how much she despised Diedrich, and avowed her deter-mination never to marry him, he said no more. As for Diedrich

.h„;?l
•""',}' beside himself; he begged, wept, and threatened to

hi. nL^'Tt'K^^t '"u". P'"«P«. if she would not consent to
his proposal

;
but when he found that she was unmoved, he changed

his manner and language and hinted at dire misfortunes she was
l .-.1,

'''P^"^""^ should sITe persist in refusing him. He knew

with ^ri,"?" l"T^" ^2""^ T." "''° 'ometimes visited her, andwith whom he had seen her walking a few times; and although he

TnJ,:^J^"T,V^^
'^'^"' °' ^''"''"" «''«"K between them hiintimated that if it were on ^-rount of this young man that she

he kn™ '"n"'•;'^' "It
""' " •""" '" »'" di^Ppointment, ashe knew positively, they. ,.g man was engaged to another-assunng her that he saw him almost daily in hercompany"

'

Again Mark knew by Langdon's manner that the young manreferred to, was none other than himself. ' ^
But Diedrich had overshot his mark; Ruth knew oerfectlv

disgusted with him, she told him plainly of his perfidv and that itwould not in the least further his designs were the young man tomarry another girl the next day.
j-^uug man to
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"Diedrich wai furiou«; leizing hit hat and exclaiming, 'Ah w«
•hall »ce, Mill Fulton I wc ihall seel' he ruihed madly from the

house ; but the second day afterwards he came again, evidently under

the influence of liquor, and began pressing his suit in the most

humble terms, begging that she would forgive h^m tor his rudeness

at the til le of his last visit.

"But as he was more (irmly refused than before, he again be-

came angry and was so insulting in his remarks, Ruth ordered him

to leave the house. When he refused she stepped to the door to call

her father, and unexpectedly met me just about to ring the bell.

Quickly learning the condition of affairs, I hastened to the parlor

and thus addressed the fellow.—
"Miss Fulton tells me that she has ordered you to leave the

house, and you have not done it. Now sir, do as she ordered you,

instantly or' I shall help you!"
"You I and who are you?" he hissed rather than spoke, while a

most fiendisli expression darted to his blood-shot eyes. At the

same moment, he whipped a revolver from his pocket; but I gave

him no opportunity to, use it, and after showing him that I could

easily handle him, I opened the door and thrust him ort ;
but I did

not return his revolver till the next day."

"Did Diedrich ever call on Miss Fulton again?" asked Mark.

"He did not, but two days after the incident I have related, 1

received a note from the fellow, asking me to meet him in a duel.

I wrote him at once, saying I could not accept the challenge ;
and,

furthermore. I was astonished that a man of his natural intelligence,

educated in the light of the nineteenth century, should deliberately

attempt to keep alive, and encourage, a barbarous and wicked

custom of the mediaeval ages. That my refusal to accept his

challenge did not spring from cowardice. I assured him I thought

he had abundant reason to know. In a very short time I received

another letter from him, saying he was not disappointed; he had

believed me to be too much of a poltroon to give him the satisfac-

tion a true gentleman would be willing to give another, and that

in refusing his request I had forfeited all right to be treated as a

gentleman. 'Be assured,' he said in closing, 'we shall meet again,'

which, of course, I regarded as a threat that he would attack me,

whenever he thought the opportunity favorable.

"I did not reply to Diedrich's last letter, and afterward gave

little thought to the matter , till £wo or three weeks later I happened

one evening to be in a crowd, witnessing a display of fireworks,

when, turning around suddenly I saw him not ten yards distant

watching me intently, and apparently with the design of makini;

his way to me ; but as soon as he saw that he was recognized, he

dropped his eyes, and immediately plunged into the thickest of the

croivu
"Very soon after this, Ruth's father, Mr. Fulton, was seized
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wilh a tuddcii lUncis, (roni which he died wilhin a week ; and a
month later the baiina of our marriage were published. The even-
ing following their publication, I was again wending my way to my
boarding-house, when I met a tall man, closely enveloped in a
cloak, and as he passed he drew very close and peered into my face,
>i If to make sure of my identity. I could not have advanced four
steps farther, when the report of a pistol startled me, and I knew
I had been shot.

"The night was dark and rainy; there was no street tamp near
the spot, and no person save the swiftly retreating assassin, wlio
soon turned into a cross-street. I stood there some seconds, so
daied I knew not what to do, when two young men approached
me I recollect telling them I had been shot, and asking for a cab;
X then fainted, and when I recovered, I was in a drug store, lying
on a couch extemporized for my benefit, and an elderly surgeon
whom I knew slig' -ly, and whose office was near, was in the act
of dressing my wound ; the two young men who had taken me there,
still waiting to see the result. The surgeon did not recognize me
till 1 had spoken, and was much surprised to learn that I was his
patient.

"'Well, Langdon,' he said, 'you have had a narrow escape;
for the assassin meant to hit your heart, but he missed it and has
instead, given you a nasty, but not a dangerous wound; you'll be
all right m two or three weeks wilh care.'

"ft was a great relief to nic to hear this assurance, but I was
so weak from loss of blood, that I diil not take a livelv interest in
anything. After dressing the wound, the surgeon asked me to tell
him If 1 knew the man who shot me, or had any, suspicion as to
nis Identity. 1 was too weak to use unnecessary words, and faintly
said,

" 'I think it was Carl Diedrich.
" 'Where does he live?' he asked

r,,
"'

^'uVu' '"f" j""^ number at which his letters, two months
previous had been dated.

AiA I'.V
carefully removed to my own lodgings, and the surgeon

did not leave me till he had seen this done, provided me with acompetent attendant, and I had fallen asleep.
The next morning f sent for Ruth; the surgeon was therewhen she arnved, and succeeded in allaying her grief and fears byassunng her that I was in no danger, if 'l rfceived the proper atten':

the whSe Sn'^ ri? "^K n'°"'y «iP»c«''S Diedrich, and learned
the whole story of his challenge, and my former trouble witi- lim-hough she tned to conceal the fact that it was with regard , l^r-
self he trouble had ansen, but it was useless; he plied her with
question,, and told her that in the interests of justiJe. she shou d
tell all she knew; that so vile a miscreant should not be permitted toescape, if it were possible to find him. He also informed her tha°
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he hid tent the Iwo young men from the drug itore, the prerioui
evening, at loon at he learned the name of the man I luapected
of the crime, to report the cate to the proper authoritiet. Officcra

were immediately tent to the hotel where Dicdrich had been board-
ing, but it wan learned that he had left the place with hit baggagi
two dayt before the crime wat committed , and no one knew wnithtr
he had gone. The lurgeon, however, believed he would toon bf
found ; at he had learned that he had been under the lurveillancc

of a private detective tent from Berlin, ever tince he had been in

London. Rut he wat not seen again in the city; and at I before

informed you, I had long suppoied he wat dead, till I met him here
in Montreal. But even hacf he been caught in London, unleaa
itrong circumstantial evidence had been found against him, he could
not have been convicted of the crime; for though I had not ilie

tlightett doubt that he wat the man who shot me, I could not take
my oath of it, as I did not obtain a fair view of hit face."

"It itrikes me," said Mark, "that the threatening letter he
wrote you, and what you knew of hit subsequent actions, mutt have
been very itrong corroborative evidence that he was the man.
There is no doubt that when he fled, he believed he had killed you."

"Not the least," replied Langdon, "and he had good reason to

think so, for notwithstanding the encouragement given me by the

surgeon, it was two months before I was around again, and three

before I regained my normal condition."

"Mr. Langdon, said Mark, "I am not surprised at the fears of

Mrs. Langdon; since you know that thii miscreant it watching
you, I think this matter should be reported to the chief of police,

that it may be khown who and what he is. I shall certainly do it

myself if you do not. You really have good cause to have him
arrested and put under bonds."

"I cannot believe," said Langdon, "that in his reduced circum-

stances and more advanced years, he is as ready to commit capital

crimes as he was thirteen years ago; nor can I believe that after

.so long a time, he can cherish feelings toward me that would induce

him to take any trouble to injure me. At any rate, I do not fear

him."
"I am sure, Arthur, that you give that man far more credit for

humanity and decency than he deserves," said Mrs. Langdon; "I

think the advice of Mr. Upstone is good, and you should follow it.''

As it was now late, Mark departed, having been assured by hit

frienils that they would visit the Bethesda some evening within a

few days, and bring their children with them.
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Mrs. Upstone, immensely relieved to find that the children had

neither killed nor assaulted any one; not even stolen a watch or

purse, as Mi's Horner's tragic manner and sUrthng expression!

at first led h. to imagine, kept silent, and regarded her visitor with

mingled feelings of wonder and pity.
, . . ^

The orphan girl, Lizzie Maynes, who had committed the heinout

offence of addressing a lady's daughter by her Christian name on

the street, was a veo' fair, tall girl, with golden hair and a strikingly

pretty face. She was thirteen years of age, possessed of much

natural dignity and good common sense. She never said a saiy

thing, and though she had a keen sense of humor and enjoyed fun,

she was quiet, and particularly careful never to obtrude on the

society of those who, from wealth or station, could claim social

superiority. She exercised a happy influence over the children

generally; and was thus a gieat help to the superintendent and

matron. Even the ladies knew how helpful she was in this respect,

and being large and strong, she was equally useful in supplying the

place of an intelligent domestic.
.

Both Mark and his wife knew that she had never been guilty

of rudeness to any one; and that the young lady, Mary Rodgert,

of whom Miss Horner had spoken, as well as many others of her

class often talked and laughed with the Home girls when they

happened to meet. The young lady herself, and her mother, pro-

bably had never once thought that Lizzie had committed any im-

propriety; the idea had originated in the mind of Miss Horner, or

had been suggested to her by some one more anxious to create a

sensation than to do good.

After spending a short time with Mrs. Upstone, Miss Horner

descended to the school-room to report Lizzie s misdeed to Mark

also,—that both he and his wife might see to it that the girls in-

dulged in no more such scandalous conduct.

Now, of all the ladies who visiteil the school-room, there was

no one who created the disorder i'V Miss Horner did. She

invariably had a great deal of talking to do, gave Mark an account

of how the teachers used to do this thing and that, and usually took

the pupils attention from their studies to listen to a long story which

seemed to have little point or object. But her business was too

important on this particular morning to permit her to follow her

ordinary course; hence, after the usual salutations, she approached

Ifark, and in very low but solemn tones, gave him the information

she had eivcn Mrs. Upstone; and then retreating a step, closely

watched the expression of his face to see whether he was properly

affected bv the gravitv of the news imparted. Mark struggled be-

tween a desire to laugh, and the wish to express his indignation at

Miss Horner's folly. He regarded her in silence for a moment.

as if too much staggered to reply; and then, summoning all the

cravitv he could muster, said.
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let »u&o&"°™";i[!;if, i'
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After this followed prayer ; and then, forming in line, two deep,
the girls first, the children marched into the hall, where the girls

and boys respectively turning to the right and left, ascended the

itairs leading to the different dormitories.
On the evening referred to, Mark had the children sing several

of the hymns they had learned. All could sing well, but several of

them had remarkably sweet voices, to which it was a pleasure to

listen. Mr. Langdon, soon after the others went down, followeil

them, and he and his children joined the others in singing their

hymns apparently with much enjoyment, Annie and Arthur dis-

played great interest in the children, and sympathy for them; which
was in no degree lessened by the act of one of the little girls, who
came confidently up to Annie, as they were about leaving the room,
wid taking her gently by the hand looked smilingly into her face,

and said,

"You are happy."
"What makes you think so?" asked Annie.
"Oh, cause you have such a nice papa, and your mamma is alive

too."

Mr. Langdon, who had been watching the little girl, caught her
up in his arms, kissed her lovingly, and said,

"Yes, my darling, Annie now has her mamma and papa; but
none of us know how long she may have them ; but I hope you do
not forget that you have a Father who loves you, and cares for you,
far better than Annie's papa can care for her."

"Yes, God," she answered, in a low, sweet voice; and then, say-

ing "Good night,'' she trotted off, and took her place in the line of
children now formed and waiting.

How vividly this scene, and the words that were spoken were
impressed on Mark's mind ; how he thought of them but a few days
later; and wondered whether it was not a dim foreshadowing of
what was to occur—a providential directing of the mmds of the two
happy children of Mr. Langdon, to the contemplation of things
they were destined soon, to know too well.

A very happv visit was that which the two families enjoyed
that evening, in the private sitting-room of the Upstone« They
always preferred taking their intimate friends into this room, instead
of the parlor, as it was lighter, more cheerful, and as Mrs. TJp^ton*
said, seemed much more like home.

Warm was the friendship that sprang up between Mrs. >, pstone
and her guest.

"I do not wonder." she said to Mark, aftrr tlw^r visitors had
gone, that you were so taken with these people . besides their *trik-

mg intelligence, thev are so humble, kind and sympathetic that th#y
take you captive at once; and what bright. Ifnrshle children

"

"Yes." said Mark, "and to think if they were to lose their
parents, and in consequence, be obliged to enter an institution like
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Poor Arthur, the hope he had cheriihed of finding his father

at the Bethesda had been blasted, and he burst into tears. Mark
took him by the hand, led him into the hall, and after seating him,

learned the following facts, which were delivered in brolcen sen-

tences, and between sobs.

Mr. Langdon had that afternoon finished a portrait for i lady

t Point St. Charles, which he had started to take to her that even-

ing at right o'clock ; intending, before retumaig. to see another

Imv U»-«ig a few doors from the residence to which he went, whn
hM partally given an order for a portrait. He had assured his

wiir that he would return at the latest by nine. When at ten

•"dock hr had not retamed, her anxiety became so ^reat that she

pemutted Arthur, who had been to the lady's house, and, therefore,

knew the place, lo po m search of him. He went directly to her

hOBK, and there learned that his father had delivered the portrait,

meariy two hours before, and had left, saying he was going to see

tiK neighbor mentioned above, Arthur also saw the other Itdy,

tad learned that hl^ father had been there, but did not remain mom
Attn five minutes. There was one place more where he might
MMibly have gone, though it was not probable—that was the

Saihesda ; and thither he directed his footsteps before returning

Learning these facts, Mark knew that Mrs. Langdon moix be

anxious by this time respecting her son, as well as his father ; there-

fore, telKng Arthur that he wotjld go home with him, he ran up
•tairs, put on his coat, and in a moment was ready to set out. Mrs.

Upstone was awake when he entered, and he hurriedly explained

to her the situation of affairs.

"Poor, poor Mrs. Lai^don!" she exclaimed, "How I pity b«rl

but do you suppose Mark that that wretch. Diedrich, has any co»-

nection with his abeeace?''

"Of course," he replied, "I cannot know any more about that

than vou do, yourself; but I have a strong presentiment that some
mjsiortune has befallen poor Langdon; though it may be owinj

to the words of Mrs. Langdon when they were here the other

evening."
This allusion of Mark was to the assurance of that lady that

she had suffered for some days from a sad foreboding of trouble

They had ne'ther seen nor heard of Diedrich, but, nevertheless, she

could not shake off the impression of impending sorrow.

"Will you be absent long, dear?" asked Mrs. Upstone.

"I cannot say," he replied ; "if Langdon has returned, I shall

be gone bat a few minutes ; if he has not. I don't know when I shall

return."
"Welt. 1 certainly cannot sleep ii*ile you are away ; said his

wife. "so. T may as well get up and try to read; " saying which, .she

arose as Mark left the room.
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As they could not think of leaving the family alone, it was

decided that Mrs. Upstone should remain, and Mark returned to

the Home. He merely took off his boots and threw himself on the

bed without itntjrjillng He soon fell asleep, but it was a sleep

id dreams, in widcli he was still walking the streets in pursuit of

his friend. He awoke with a slarl, sat up a moment, but as it was
still dark, he lay down again, and again fell asleep, only to go
through the same unpleasant experience as before. At last he

dreamed that he was standing on a bridge, watching a few men
in boats trying to obtain a body that was floating quietly down the

stream; they diew it out and rowed to shore; he ran to the spot,

and there, in the limp and lifeless form, he recognized Arthur

Langdon. He again awoke, sprang from the bed, looked at his

watch, and .saw that it was tour o'clock. It was quite light; and

the birds were twittering in the branches of the trees before the

windows. It was in all respects a delightful morning at that early

hour, but promised later to be hot and sultry.

Knowing that it would be three hours before the children would

be up, and as his niece was there to look after them if necessary,

Mark put on his boots and coat, took his cane, and walked directly

towards Point St. Charles. If compelled to state his reason for so

doing, it would have been that his dream had made such an im-

pression on hi,'! mind, he felt constrained to go. As he drew near

the Wclhngton Bridge, he saw two or three men just beginning

to unload a coal barge lying at the wharf below ; and a little further

on, a family occupying a canal boat, were up and astir, preparing

for their trip. Two or three wagons, laden with vegetables, rumbled

across the bridge, cityward, and after they had passed, he ad-

vanced to the middle of the bridge, stopped and scanned the canal

below, then crossed to the opposite side, and glanced along the

middle, and then at either hank. Seeing nothing of special interest

to himself, he was about to walk along the bank on the west side

of the bridge, when he heard someone speakmg in loud tones, and

looking towards the men employed at the coal, he saw that they had

stopped working, and were looking towards a girl standing on the

deck of the canal boat.

"What do vou sav thev have found ?" one of the men asked her.

"A drowned man, down there in the canal," she answered,

pointing toward.s the river.

Mark's heart ceased beating; the awful certainty that it wai

the body of his friend came over him and almost paralyzed his

senses.

After standing irresolute for a moment, dreading to take the

step that would doubtless destroy his last glimmer of hope, he

walked down past the coal barge, past the canal boat, and there,

not manv yards distant, he saw a man and a youth about twenty

rears oi a^e. bringing a corpse from a skiff to the shore; he ap-
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Langdon always wore, were missing. Thinking it best to examine
his pockets before leaving, and in the presence oi witnesses, he did
•o, and found they were entirely empty. Robbery, then, might have
been the only motive for the murder ; and Diedrich might have had
nothing to do with it ; but no, he could not take this view of it. As
a rule, men are not murdered for money, unless they are known, or
at least supposed to have, considerable in their possession; a sup-
position that no one would be likely to entertain towards Langdon.
On the other hand, Diedrich, who had before attempted to murder
him, and wiio had but recently taken pains to ascertain the street

and number ' is residence, evidently squandered his money long
ago, and w: - ow trying doubtless to live by his wits. What more
likely, then -

, than that after murdering him, he should take
whatever t e was of value on his person?

Mark :ijw the remains placed gently on the canal boat, and
carefully covered, and then engapin^' a cab, he went directly to the
house of the deceased. He would have given his right hand to have
been spared the painful task of taking the sad message to the
bereaved family, but he knew it was a duty that must be perfomed
by some one, and he hoped that his own feelings and sympathy for
the family might enable him to deliver the message more tenderly
than a stranger ; but he was spared the pain of first speaking of the
event, for no sooner had he entered than Mrs. Langdon, who rose
to a sitting posture on the sofa, her face as bloodless as marble,
said in a clear and plaintive voice.

"Mr. Upstone, it is useless for you to tell us in words that you
have an awfully sad message to deliver; your face declares that.

Arthur is dead ; I have been conscious of it for hours. Was he
murdered?"

"He was found in the canal;" Mark faintly answered, his limbs
tottering beneath him.

"Yes, but he was thrown into the canal after he was kille.l. Is
it not so?''

"I fear that it is."

Poor womar, she had summoned all her strength and will power
to her aid, but now that she had learned all, she dropped uncon-
scious on the sofa.

Mr?. Upstone at that moment entered the room, coming from
an upper apartment, to which at the earnest request of Mrs. Lang-
don, she had retired two or three hotirs prenoosly to obtain a litue

sleep. Young Arthur and Annir. also exfiaust«'d with watching
and anxiety, had retired soon after Mark left the house ar^: returned
to the Home and were still asleep. Mark, after briery making
known to his wife the result of his last search, left her wrth Mrs.
langdon, who was unconscious, and jumped into the cab w«itin|f

at the door.
After sending a physician to attend Mrs. Lan^^don, and th«s
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•poke; but the pallor o( hit face, and the expreuion ol hit eyei,

declared the intensity of the grief consuming his heart.

Mark and his wife returned to the Bethetda, a few minutei

before the usual time for the children lo rise.

Mark was summoned to the inquest which was held that after-

noon ; and he there again, met the owner of the canal boat, and his

•on, who, for the purpose of attending the inquest, had postponed

their departure, till the following day. Nothing new was develop-

ed; no tacts learned with which the reader is not already familiar.

The verdict of the coroner's jury was to the effect that, deceased

had come to his death by bemg shot through the heart by some
person unknown. The deep scar on his back wai ample confirma-

tion of what the deceased had told Mark, relative to his having

been shot years before; and at the request of the coroner, Mark
repeated the whole story in presence of the jury and others. Fierce

were the looks, and indignant and threatening the low murmurs
elicited by the story, and ere it was finished, there was not a person

in the room, who did not regard Diedrich as the murderer, and
resolve that, all his energy should be directed towards bringing

the felon to justice. It was already known, however, that the

officers did not find him ; but at his rooms was another well known
gambler, who claimed that Diedrich had sold what he had to him,

and had left the city nearly a week previous. The falsity of this

•tory, however, was shown within an hour, by individuals who were

ready to declare on oath, that they saw him in the city, shortly

before dark, on the day the murder was committed. The fact, there-

fore, that he had disappeared, just at the moment the crime was
committed, was strong additional evidence of his guilt, as well as,

satisfactory proof that, he must be hiding in the city. No one had
any doubt that he would soon be discovered, but when day after

day passed, and he was not found, nor any clue obtained to his

whereabouts, all hope that he would be brought to justice was
abandoned ; and the fearful crime of which he was so strongly sus-

pected, was forgotten.
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spring ; in another particular they were very unlike ; the vehicle being

new, while the horses were unmistakably old ; how old, it would have
required an expert on horses to judge. Whether it was their ad-

vanced age, a natural disinclination to travel fast, poor forage, or

constant, daily toil, that made it necessary for Mr. Doig to carry

such a formidable looking whip, we cannot say ; but as the animals

were not strikingly thin in flesh, we are inclined to think that, the

true cause was a union in them of the first two qualities named
above; but, however this may be, the size of the whip—if whip it

could be called—remained unaltered. By country boys in our youth-

ful days, it would have been termed a "fish pole," bein^ a birch at

least ten feet in length, the smaller end of which was quite flexible;

but still, on account of its length and weight, and the vigor with which
it had to be applied to produce any appreciable acceleration of speed

in the horsee, Mr. Doig found it necessary to use both hands in

wielding it ; and in doing so, to Stand erect in the wagon, and make
that for the time liis only business. When an application of the

pole was deemed indispensable, he lost no time, and permitted

nothing to distract his attention. Time and place seemed to have
very little weight with Mr. Doig in determining when to use it. It

might be at the moment when he was telling or listening to a very
interesting story, or at a spot in the road, where almost any sane
person would declare the horses could not go beyond a walk, with-

out imminent danger not only to their own limbs, but to the life

and limbs of those in the wagon. If he happened to think of it at

that moment, he would rise, drop the reins in the bottom of the
wagon, place a foot on them, seize his "persuader," and apply it

till the poor animals were on a full gallop ; and if this happened in

such a place as mentioned above, he would all the while maintain
an erect posture with the dexterity and fearlessness o1 an acrobat.

It mattered little to him what was the condition of his passengers
meanwhile; any fear or expostulation on their part, would have
excited commiseration for their ignorance, in not knowing that their

safety was assured, so long as he was the Jehu. It was fortunate

that John had heard of this peculiarity of Mr. Doig—although he
had forgotten it till the present ride called it to mind—othehvise,
he would have protested against the style of driving; but now, true

to his calling, he suffered in silence. It was equally fortunate that

May, unlike. some members of her sex, neither screamed nor went
into hysterics, although we recollect that she did scream when Tom
Haggarty fired at the bear; but that might be regarded as an
exception to the general rule of her conduct. On the present
occasion, a word of caution whispered by John, had restrained her
from giving expression to her feelings, for it must 5ie admitted that

she was quite as angry as she was frightened. I fear that you and
I, kind reader, would also have been angry had we been in the same
predicament. JTetaphorically speaking, our minister and his wife
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The horses stopped, and Mr. Doig then casting a glance at

May's hatless head, thus answered,

"Hoot man! I've not hed yer wife s hat!

"No" John replied, "but your whip caught and pulled it off;

it's nearly half a mile back, now."
, , . , i.- r .

Mr Doig for a moment seemed to be thinkmg, and h.s face

then lie'hted up, as he exclaimed with a loud guffaw,
, .. ,.

•Ked man, an' 1 mind well now, when it happened
:

it was

when I was putting the rod to the nags, my eye caught s,gh o

romething; bSt surl, I thought it was mebbe a crow or a hawk tha

usTat tfat moment flitted close alongside; but 'he led'Jy^
-^°^

going to church bareheaded;" saymg which, Mr. Do.g scramb ed

fut of the wagon, and with a gait more rapid than graceful, started

'"
^"Smh°edt admeasure by his readiness - -Pair the ni^chief

he had done, John and May both laughed outright as th"r eyes met

ere Mr Doig had fairly left the wagon; but May immediately took

advantage of his absence to enquire whether he w^^^runk and

expressed the belief that she would scarcely be.^ble to move for

the next fortnight from the bruises she had sustained on that r'de-

Tohn thoulht it extremely fortunate they were m such an out

of the way place, as from the ridiculous figure they were cut' "g,

ftey mSht well be arrested for drunkenness or Sabbath breaking

^n much less time than they had anticipated, Mr. Doig returned

with thrhat, which, to May's gratification was uninjured. She

pmilH not forbear saying, however, before starting.

"I fear Mr Doig, that with such fast driving over th.s_ rough

road we may break down, or meet w=th some other accident,
road, we may ore

,^^^, ^ ^^ don't know that

these two°hTnds made every inch of the.hale riggin-harness and

waeein-aye, an' whiffie-trees too, mem;" and as Mr Doig again

^^Iwfd to his seat with a scowl of unutterable disgust on his

facfhe hiss^d^u. the Trd,- "accident !" as if the very thought was

ton contemotible to be expressed in a louder tone.

He w"Sd have felt gjeater disgust had such a thmg been pos-

sible had he known that the fear of an accident "O^e chiefly ->m

the act that his "riggin" gave such strong evidence that h^ e

hhimself The wagon we have already described; but fne ha s,

we St almost say, defied description. Chains formed one pa i

of t^cfs r"es another; the reins were broad strips of elm bark,

while the remainder of the harness was a combination of doth,

Tones bark and leather-the latter article being in the minority
^
When Mr Doig got into the wagon, the air of determination

with which he seized the reins and then the saplmg, evolved frorn
witn ,wmcn ne

j^(_"Wj11 „,„ „ fe has done it this time

;

Ind he Snt* laid3 of the s'eat'and noticed that May followed

h"s example" but contrary to their expectations and all precedent.
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have iMhe hVr^r^^ir^^Llk' the rSroTlh'^
=" ^".P"* """« *"" '"7

very much .o .he gVatificiuo'/Jf^^/fdLd:''
='"" "*"' '"^^ '''^^

and ty^hadM^eat/ifome^file ''.l
'"-'^d- was only eight ™Ie,,

minmos before the arpointTd tte
"" """"^ =" ">' '^''urch ten

in rhe LtXy a„Tst?aL;'„ts^"Vl;er''™'"^ ".^"'""8 "'"'^'-">.

which the under ™od had' aU b/en ' "l
'"^? ^"^.^ °^'=''='^d, from

pleasant and ron antic Manv lar^^ =<,
^"'',1 ^""^ "^' 'herefore

stood near the churc and to tl e E».r ,
™'" *' ™*"" "»?'"

and as many ox teanV were tethrrin T. T'i
'~™ °' ""^ horse,

to large, rough sled and „e„ hf.^'i .

"'""^ "" ^"^'^^'^
bundles of hav p aced' before 'hem lil-,? r""?"?'^ "''"g ">«

jn. after the sorvic^^Il^ef^hrS:^ "i;
'-^-^^ ^,^ec.

great'e7;StoTtKec:-ngrrgatio„'hId"alrerH "'?
"I!'^''''^

'^'" *'

"^ti-ts iiSn?s;;^p--m their shirt sleeves the attire nft^r ^ °', "" """ ™"«

Ke^n-^a^^ed-' 'he^Xr^dTlt^ --; ^J

brot/ght°[n'rd ^platd^jfu'lfo'ckir^'L" T '!i^"
""""^ "ad been

of th? desk so, that there was on1vaT™=n^"'''"«^,°,"
™<' '" '•<»>'

occupied. May sat on a front seaf In.i^-i
^P»« left that was not

of the boards mentioned and ^rTiei^rlhe'd'e^'^Sh:"!.'," !?
=".'

d.sgust and fear that there were several does in th.t °"",? T*a great dread of these animals, which wasTv no m."'^' '^^ ''*<'

hv what she saw of them the first <!,Kwi.-\.
™^^"' dmmished

r.reenvale. ' ^ **"' ^^^^^*^ she attended church in

There was one large, surly brute, half bull, half mongrel, ap-
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propriately named "Growler," that, like some of the human specie.

Sever went to a public gathering wuhout »PP""''y K°'",f„ lone
express purpose of winning distinction by a fi.'ht. Another long,

fall, wolL looking dog, with the still more
f
"'"g

"^.""^V'
*,"

'^e
was there, intent, evidently, on making all "^er dog. aware of the

fact. These two, meeting in the open space re erred to, and

evidently believing it was left specially for an exhibition of their

prowess! and that^the people had assembled to witness it, at once

commenced the preliminaries.
,

Growler was standing near the centre of the open space, when

Woll with head and tail erect, approached him with a deep growl.

"How dare you use such language, sir, m my presence? de-

manded Growler, stepping towards him.

"Oh indeed I what airs I" said Wolf.; "I want only two minutes

to lick yoi. and every one of your relations.

"Try it, you hound!" responded Growler; and he took a stride

"""sy this time four more dogs had entered the ?«"»;. Jl;.^^"'
erowl had been to them a sound more magnetic th^n the pibrodj

foXhlanders, or the war-drum to the Congoese When they first

heard it it is p^bable they were stimulated only by that spirit which

renders a dog anxious fof a fray; but their subsequent movement,

showed that they were actuated by sympathies as acute as thoM

which lead men to espouse either one side or the other, in a pugi-

Hstic contest They were all smaller than the two principal com-

batants and one ^f them, doubtless remembered w.th vindictive

feelings, the fine large bone of which Growler robbed him only

he dly previous, aid devoured before his eyes. Another of the

quartet showed his teeth, in memory of the way m which Growler

had pounced upon and shaken him one day when he was passing

'hat gentleman's residc.re; n consequence of which he had never

since dared to pass it without making a long detour.

The third dog was aill nursing his wrath at the recollection

of the fat woodchuck he had driven under a root when Growler

•appeared, drove him away and caught the woodchuck himself.

These three therefore, unanimously resolved to help Wolf; each

ea,e him a word of encouragement, and promised that as soon a.

the first blow was struck, they would help to annihdate their com-

"""But'the sympathies of the fourth dog—a very small and inferior

looking cur—were on the other side. He remembered that on one

occasion, when he was being worried by a bigger dog. Growler came

to the rescue, and gave the big one a thrashing from which he had

been lame ever since. The little dog, therefore, was more demon-

strative in his svmpathv than any of the others. He had no sooner

beheld the condition of affairs than he called out most ustily,

"Don't be scared Growler ; I'll back you ;" upon which the other

three in view of his insignificance, set up a howl of derision.
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or w)'ethn°;a7,h"\t:t,;,l'L:"h"fif^ll '"' ''S-' '- ""-X.
so provoked the other he eoullS^f

°' .^^°" '^''.°"^"^ »''°"' "»'
the fray began ; and whfk'wnlf!^

no longer; but at that instant
three alhes did their bes ,n ft fii ll"!

^'°"''.'' ^^ '^e throat, the
on the field of battk n, • ,"'J"'

P™""'*'. and win glory
fore leg, a„o°her by a h^nd „n'f ''

k^,'
""'""""^"^ G™*'" by »

in his lide. Now whether th?/ '^^" ^ '" *^''"^ Juried his fangs
little dog's ideas! o'r whether n he mi"

' t" °' "^""'^ ""'""<! '««
heap of dogs he could not H,!. <" ',''7' '''^' ^'"^'' " confused

J^^'^^h:^!-^ iHii S/S ^) -^-- "^^

surged agam:^' her "si e .n^dfa'fra'nt^ To'rft^' r"'"«
''^""

backward over the hnar.l 1,,
'rantic effort to retreat and fell

dangling aero
, Up"o the L"m/nt''"^

'"'' ''" '«' ""'»'«<'
menced, all eves had heen^l-

"'°"^"' "h™ active hostilities copi-
dogs possessed the greater 'a tr« on en"'"' """f

""" '"at the
noticed.

greater attraction, consequently she was un-

tion.?h";fde°:^'st;r;^™" tut^inef°. "{ "'; ™«-«'"' P--
finally had to wait res fnedh for hdf TV '

'''^°"' '° ""«"<'
in coming, for the terrified women linf f"

"^^^0""= moments
the scene of danger, and theTen we?, f' '", =' ""'y ™"'d ''"">
able from each other' than the dogs • Vdcnse T'c'it"d°''

distinguish-

havmg surrounded the animals and werHnS- '^"''"'P °' """"
them by shouts, kicks and bTo,«

endeavoring to separate

of hi?dis™r
;
a'nl ^l^'t'^^^^-'^ ""^ '" '-^ "'«»'

gusted, despairing look as if s=H°.fiJ i,"7 u^ *' f*"^ "'"1 » dis-

^ ,

Seeing^at all ote^mernffo'sepi'at°the''do^^" f.'V^-stalwart man caught Wolf bv the hindw *« «ogs had failed, a
in the same manLr, while the .itt"e cur ;*?"'''' " "? ^'•°"''«-

at his tail, and by a -igorous null in onnL'
,™"?«*'«lly yanked

were parted, and all thf dogs driven i^?,°''^
'Jirtchons, the brutes

It was not till this had bein nTne n^n''v°on'^
'"^ '>" ''°"«-

noticed May; the crowd between h^'r l.H t7 °"* ^'T'^ *° have
pKtely from' his sightTbuf^ow^ « r^lni^tmedlo'h^

"" ™";
her helpless condition, and a man Quickrv henf f„l S',?/'*r=

"'

fJr^Ta't"
^" '"'-' -« P-dVtS tf.!rbj^i«n^ h\"

the //p'^unTtotaVl^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of
priety of allowing dogs to enter ^he h'ouse o7 worship

; an^d Z^lr'e
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glad .o say that h.ncdorth no ..aster permitted his dog to follow

him to church. . ^^me mortification, was
When the serv.ce closed. Ma>, to her im

^^^^ ^^^

surrounded by a crowd of women
^^avs misfortunes. Many of

other, to express her
«y>"P*'^,y'°J,/i^L''ii understand that this

my proud f'"^^ady reader, wdl read 1>.^^ ^

was an inc.dent about wh.cn »">J^'^ , .^^jt ,„ the place, and

hear, espec.ally since h.s «"/" ^ hould preserve dignity

there were ™<=VPr'lTad more'^ experience, and been better

and 'l.''="""\-."^l'f',,'fher?Ihe would have cared very, l.ttle

actiua.ntcd with the peopu t"*''?^'
J"\ , ^^e was not injured,

abiut the matter, and feit ?""''"M^[°J„ht; never once thinking

no one would give the affair a second thougnt,ne
^^^

there was anything "^iculous about it but May
^^^.^^

Srnri'^iirtSTe%ura^^r'mo%? ridiculous figure than

ro"^i:^:.Xa^rw«hVa^nr£tha^^^^^
Cvith his team for the .P^P^J ?'=''' Tleyth^e ore, accompanied
home with him to «f^•" °^" "

S^'/^riJ^'^o'f Mrv, thev found that

was something entirely new '" h" expenence
^^ ^.^.^ ^^^

ThouRh the distance to "'^house wmcn tne,
^^^^ j.^_

something over '«",'"•
"'J^^rt'.tlyw^th more pleasure than she

tance with more comfort, ""d certamiy
^ \vould have pre-

could ride in the >"*""" .P™"^'^ 'A^, them cautious about doing
ferred walking, but experience had made mem c

^^^^^^

?h"efrmCKer:n tt STpa-^S ^^e same good humor

h". :"uld have felt had it.XTd a^/ etween the pair at the
• There -"'

'^^t'teVe^d at a prope" neight for supU to the

rear end, was a chain lasteneo ai * Hi- ^^,^h was
back. The seat .

;"^'*"'' °'
%^i'f?'hn and IViav were invited to

thrown an old blanket;
f^'^

°"
^'^,JX .^"ll to^'hang on" to the

sit, with the caution tt^i" '^ey «ould do we" to ^^^ ^^.^^ ^.^

stakes, as the road •rP'='«/„™,',''""'^e standing up on the other

bov of twelve and g.rl a rf^J^"' ™f'he fancy ">^''d them; the

• -^ "'
*'let on^I Then ri^ng' and holding o'n by .the forward

rkerS/adranrage"of their opportunity to subm.t the parson

-' trtJe ^otTa^ti^r'tothe McMahan residence, as
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was attested by the appearance of three more children, two girli
and a boy, to meet them. They were all younger than the two who
had been to church, and it was learned that there was still another
boy, a year old, m the iiouse. The trio of welcome, like their two
juvenile relatives on the sled, were bare foot, while unlike them,
they WL-ri' all bareheaded ; and .May wondered whether the coating
of soil thereabout, which pervaded faces, hands, arms, legs and feet,
was supposed to supply the deficiencies of thur attire.

Like all children they were anxious to communicate whatever
there was of important intelligence to those of the family who had
now returned

;
and although, apparently abashed for a moment by

the presence of strangers, the news was of a character that would
not suffer delay

; hence, as soon as their hands were firmly clasped
around the two sled .stakes that supported their b. other ,;nd sister,
and they had recovered breath, out came the first item from the
mouth of bright eyed Ruth.

"Ole Red an' the bull broke into the corn again, dad. Ale.t set
Hose on em, an I guess he bit the bull's heels pretty well, for he
grabbed him an' hung on till he got over the hill out er sight We
fixed up the fence ez well ez we could."

"Oh pshaw!" exclaimed the boy who had been to church. "He
orter rubbed Bose's ears and shook him as I do to make him mad
and he d took the tail off the bull."

"They's another dead chicken, dad," was the next item of news,
contributed by the youngest of the new-comers, five year old Kate
I guess the old hen l^id on it."

The other things that, were said and done before thev reached
the house being of a less important character, we forbear relating

Mrs. McMahan, the mistress of the domicile, a stout, good
natured looking woman of New England birth, gave the visitors a
cordial but homely welcome. Her appearance, as well as that of
her children and the house, did not : -ad the visitors to imagine she
would be regarded by any one as a model housekeeper, or that
her equanimity would be d'^turbed by trifles, such as an untidy room
unkempt hair, or an unwashed face.

The log dwelling contained but one room on the ground Hoor,
though a ladder m one corner, leading to an open space in the floor
above, led to the conclusion that couches for sleeping would doubt-
less be found there, as only two beds were to be seen in the lower
apartment.

Outside the house, everything indicated prosperity; stumps of
trees were still numerous on every side, but they were now mostly
concealed by the fields of tall grain and such acres of meadow grass
as had not yet fallen before the scythe ; though the season for hay
making was well advanced, and many farmers had finished A
dozen sleek looking cows, and two score sheep and lambs, could
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iUo be reckoned among the assets of Mr. McMahan, and when the

former were driven into the yard just at sunset, and pads were being

mied with delicious milk through the exertions of Mrs. McXlahan

and three of her chiUlrin, it aUTordcd John and May no little pleas-

ure to observe the operation, and the peaceful, almost happy manner

with wl -b the frieiidlv animals generally submitted to it.

Mav, though greatly faligued, hail made an heroic effort to

render lierself agreeable ; chatting with her hostess most of the time,

and when that ladvs attcntiim was otherwise engaged, she talked

to the children, especiallv to little Kate whom she found mst
interesting and lovable. While thus employed, she had anvle

opportunitv to observe the wav in which her hostess prepared the

foJd for their evening meal ; and her appetite, which was quite sharp

when she first arrived, had been gradually growing weaker, until

she saw the process of making the biscuit, when it suddenly col-

lapscil anil died out altogether.

When at the table, however, she strove from politeness and

respect for the feelings of her host and hostess, to do justice to the

bountiful supply of substantial food provided; but biscuit was one

article on the bill of fare not included in her order.

John, less observant of the stvle of cooking, and less particular

doubtless, ate as Mav told him, as if forty days' fast had been

instituted, and this was the last meal precedin,^ it.

After the meal was finished, the time until darkness set m was

spent chieflv outside in the enjoyment of the cool evening air, and

es|ncially the fragrance of the herbage and plants growing pro-

fusely near the house.
.

But the visitors were not sorrv to hear that it was the custom

of the familv liki- that of most farmers, to retire early; and John

perhaps made the evening praver a little shorter than it would have

been had he possessed the life r.nd vigor which results from abun-

dant rest. After devr lions, the older children, with agde move-

ments ascended the ladder to their beds in the attic; a trundle bed

was drawn out for the benefit of little Kate and the baby, and when

thev were snugly ensconced in it, Mrs. McMahan pointed to the bed

on 'the opposite side of the room, telling May that she and Mr.

Dawson could occupv that, the bed opposite being used by Mr.

McMahan and herself. Mav glanced at the bed, and noticed with

HO little trepidation that, although there were beams overhead

affording ample means for the attachment if curtains, not a vestige

of those articles was to be seen. She had greai fear that she might

offend iJfrs. McMahan, but she could not sleep in this shameful way,

and after revolving the matter in her mind a moment, she felt a

little indignant , and reasoned that if Mrs. McMahan was so ignorant

of the rules of civilization and refinement, it was but Christian duty

to instruct her. She, therefore, said, '

, ^ ^ ,, „ „ u
"I see you have no curtains around the bed, Mrs, McMahan

;

could you not manage to put up some?"
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°X I h".in^» ,
°" °' "'"« »•« """ >«• »n<l "«" "Plied,

.pow " *'"' «°' "° '=""'""•• ""« 1 -niKh' fi" up >omc .h«t.. I

Sn the end of o^^ n .r'"'
'"^ * ?^*'^''' "'"=" •" "'""'""'ly stepped

«,ir^l„ (1? A
" ^'^Provised curtains, which, not bci le very

that doubtless tli,- accident would not have been noticed iust at

fh ^u'' S°"°"ed kitchen chair, whose legs swuSe severa nche.

wh,r,
*" ^°°'- •^' "f "" 1"'" -^l"^" '<> th"^ host and hostess lu.!

^P t^ «ri^|„:SLSn'^.- - Joh" SJ^
r;^rt^."°' r'^' '1 \' <'°S S"" »"d the bab? to howHne but'

m=H,r *»5''°T ."' '''°'"* '""' 'he attic to learn whaTwas thematter. May had now raised herself to a sittine Dosture and ,glance showed her that the crowding, clawing object a" her ,?dewas neither a bear nor any other dangerous Suadruped but Tohnvainly try cr to cover himself with some of the bed cbthes
* '

.1,. ^f '*!"? ^^""
''•'"V"?.

^" "*' "^' bedstead had fallen and
J?;v^Jt,"?,,'

'°"! », concluding that it .vould be absolute yn'eces-•ary that they should both arise, dress, and wait till the bedsf«riwas either repaired or removed entirely and a bed made on the
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floor; and it waa decided that, owing to the imirmity c{ the bed-

•tcad, the latter courie would be the only one to purine. May fit-

ting up in the bed lUEgesteU the meaiuret that were to ameliorate

the condition of herielf and John, while the latter meekly held hii

peace and awaited the iMue.

The "irit itep toward* reitoring order waa made bv Mri. Mc-

Mahan, who quieted the children above by telling them that nothing

had happened except the falling down of the bedatead ; and «he then

turned her attention to the child, and hia criea were soon hushed.

By this time Mr. McMahan, at the request of May, had securely

bstened up the curtains, good naturedly remarking as he did io

that woman'a work aeldom proved subsuntial; hence, it waa not

•urprising they had fallen.

When John was again dressed, he attempted to oner many

humble apologies ; but the design waa frustrated by both boat and

hostess, who declared that they had long feared the old bedatead

would give out ; as the bark which had been used aa a aubstitute for

the old style bed cord, was nearly worn out; and it was only from

neglect that new had not been supplied lont( before; but May did

not permit her husband to escape so eaaily, for ahe asked him

whether he regarded the practice of leaping as he did on thia

occasion, proper conduct for a minister on the Sabbath, and also

how long since he had re^rded the outside of a bed, a better place

lor concealment than the mside.

She then proceeded to explain how it happened, ahe waa so

frightened when the bedstead f«Jl. She said ahe had been dreaming

of riding through the woods on a sled just as they had that after-

noon, and suddenly they came to a frightful precipice, over which

the oxen went , and it seemed as it a number ot large trees followed

them , and with that, she awoke.
Everything having been done according to May's suggestion,

our friends again retired, and were this time permitted to enjoy

undisturbed, and refreshing sleep.

The next morning when they wished to start on their home-

ward journey, Mr. McMahan would have taken them on his sled

tgain to the house of Mr. Doig ; but to this they so strongly ob-

jected—affirming that it would be but pleasure to walk, that he

yielded to their wishes.

It will be remembered that Mr. Doig had agreed to take them

home; and though May declared s..e would much rather walk the

whole distance than endure another snch ride as ahe did the dajr

previous, they were in that position when it becomes one to submit

meeklv to circumstances; consequently they rode.

Mr. Doig was one of the three settlers referred to on a former

page, who lived in the wooded district our friends had now visited:

knd his dwelling was the one nearest the_ church ; between that and

Mr. McMahan's lired another of John's supporters, where they
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SSilj iL'uZ timlTj^'" *",' ™/ ""vinK .t the hou« of Mr.

M.x"«m«k*;hr,iri' h"f
"*""« "". "">" ''•O '"'"•or 'n which

that it wa. about H™. .h'^""''' 'P"-'"' •"" «•"" Mav rfmarlced

tm.tic Scotch fri„C..''',Z.*h"' '^T'' "' !°''' ''" """ '=h"»c-

before dark
*" "" "»> " *"= ""^"'d "kc to gel back

had rilen"much'^;Ma'vH S^hI''/''
" Grecnvale that afternoon, h.

« flow pace all he lav hnV^tH k '
'°' *" ^"^ "<" °"^y ^"""^ »*

She. therefore after h^^L^\ J, "" T!' ""»'''« »"<1 »P««bU.
"

™'ibt"ho%!;ri!,i1;,rw';;,Vd'l,d''TeiK"°'' '" J^"- "»'
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CHAPTER XIII.

Mrs. Langdon never recovered from the terrible shock result-

ing from h;r husband's death. She was too weak to attend the

fuSeral, and she said it mattered litHe to her whether she went or

not, as she would soon be with him; indeed, from the very hrit

news of his death, no word that she was likely to r-^mam here long,

ever escaped her. The conviction seemed to have settled firmly

on he- mind, that there was neither probability nor possibihty that

she would long survive him. . .

Mark and his wife called as often as possible to see or mquire

c ncerning her, and it was only a few days after her husband had

been consigned to his last resting jilace, that she besought Mark

to have her children admitted into the Bethesda, as soon as possible

after she had left them. She said much respecting them, and

pathetically asked that he would watch over and advise them as it

*
'^Although Ek had known that if she retainH her faculties

sufficiently to plan for the future welfare of her chiluren, she would

be likely to say to him what she had now said, he was greaUy

affected by her petition. It brought so vividly before him the

terribly sad condition of these hitherto happy children—the fact

that they really would soon be jnmates of that glcomv Bethesda,

to be reared as servants for iJfople who might take less interest

in them than they would in their domestic animals—the thought

was sickening. He also shrank instinctively from the responsibility

which he felt a compliance with her request demanded. Had he

been rich, so that he could do for them whatever he was disposed

to do, he would gladly have accepted their guardianship, and pro-

vided for them a happy home,; but though there was little he could

do he told her of the great interest both he and his wife had felt

in them from the moment they first saw them, and assured her

that so long as they remained with them in the Home, they should

have parental care. ^ ,

During the few days that elapsed before Mrs. Langdon wa«

too far gone -to attend to worldly matters, she made the direc-

tresses of the Bethesda guardians and custodians of her chddren,

and legally empowered Mark to sell the furniture and all the

household effects, and place the proceeds—after paymg all accounts

—at interest for the benefit of the children when they had attained

'"The funeral expenses of Mr. Langdon, the physician's bill and

the wages of the nurses and servant, added to future expenses,

would in all probability, not leave much for the children; but
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brotlJ^r"n^h^f''f°M
''•'°™^<1 him that she had an uncle, a younger

poort H,^;. <
^"'"' ''^'""" "horn and hersdf and husband a

he rema^J- f""!"^?' '"f*
^f"""" ^ad subsisted, so k>ng athe remained m England, and even after he went to Australia ten

lZ,r:'°"V°, "" Langdons' removal to Ca„ada%e wro e loneand affectionate letters; but after a lapse of live years th^se ceased

thev nevi.'""
'^""^^ """^ '^' ^"'^ her husband^rote repeatedly

=„? hT '""'^'' ^ ''P'-'- She felt sure that if he weVe aliveand had met no reverse of fortune, could he be informed of hwpresent circumstances, he would embark on the firTt steamer

?a^her'"^„ff'''"",'°
''''' ',"• "' ^™^ ""<=h vounger than herfather, ..n, if now hvmg, could not be past the age of fifty a gen-

f,nt h''^'';'P";'i'? "'""• "ho declared he never would' mfrrv

ated It the ,^^, n-^'^''"'!;"'' f .^^P^'^-^y- He was so exasper-

LanJLr^t 1,
"'''"'', *^"™S«' her husband, that w-hen

iges^?- Sel^^^ e- edVdf-rnSri^sSS
L i^'.- '"""'i' *^" •'" "•^' """•"• he would acquaint him withthe location and circumstances of her children-a requesT w thwhich Mark promised faithfullv to comply

^ "'"'

All these things Mark carefullv noted down, as he did one or

bm af1cf.r 'IT>°'
her history-given bv her the follow1ng"da?

onfy\':,"g;v\^\,!';;.re hl;^'l"L'nd^tf^^o"'tfoL^°",!'' l''^"''notliing about Mrs Langdon umiMhe" death "of't^h^sband'happeared strange that she should have been so affected bvk as

many more in attendance on her own; indeed thTlarge churV""filled to Its greatest capacity, owing, of course to the fact rt,=f wcase had excited much sympathy Ind discussion ITa Ta ? "
generally known. During^fe la'st week oThrnfl,"?hel'^Tn
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of the church to which she and Mr. Langdon belonged, visited her

daily, as did several ladies of his congregation and others.

It gave Mr. and Mrs. Upstone much happiness to find that

Arthur and Annie Langdon were far more reconciled to their

severe affliction than they supposed they would be ; but during their

mother's last illness, the clergyman and other Christian workers

had talked and prayed much with them, and their former strong,

childish faith had been so strengthened, that the certainty with

which they regarded their reunion with their parents in Paradise,

was a tacit rebuke tomany men and women, who had long claimed

to belong to the household of faith.

With the exception of a few things the children wished to keep,

or that had been left specially for them by their mother, Mark had

everything removed from the house to auction rooms, where they

were shortly afterwards sold. A few of the more valuable articles

were disposed of at private sale without much discount on their

first cost ; but with all his efforts to save and effect good bargains,

after Mark had paid funeral and other expenses, there was a sum

of only two hundred and fifty dollars left for the children. This

sum he turned over to the directresses of the Bethesda, to be held

in trust till the children were of age.

It was a rule in the Bethesda that the girls must all be dressed

alike as well as the boys ; none being permitted to wear a garment

more stylish or costly than garments worn by the others; and as

for jewelry, or anvthing that could be regarded in the slightest

degree ornamental—it was prohibited by a law, as unalterabh as

the decrees of the Medes and Persians. That this rule in principle

was wise and salutarv, preventing pride and envy among the

children, there can be little doubt; but like many of the vyritten laws

of nations, it could be so construed by those possessing the re-

quisite disposition, as to become an instrument of meanness and

tyranny. ... ,.. ,.

We have mentioned the beauty of Annie Langdon s hair which

fell around her neck in long, glossy ringlets, and which from her

earliest childhood, had been the care and pride of her mother.

Surely, one would suppose, that she might be permitted to wear

these ringlets without injury to herself or other girls of the institu-

tion, and especially when they added so much to her natural attrac-

tiveness and beauty. It would seem too, that pity for this young

orphan would prevent one from wishing to deprive her of an

ornament which evidently had been so tenderly fostered by her

mother; but no, it was an emblem of vanity, and anything that

savored of vanity in charity children must be nipped in the bud.

Ringlets required attention and care, and an orphan girl in a

charitable institution must be taught not to waste her time in

adorning her person ; in short, it was tolly nearly allied to sin for

a girl in this institution to desire to look pretty. She would have
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j^,

on.y fhL^'^LSi?/;:;^^/;''.^,;-'^^^ -"^ h.r ha„ds, and the
her n,,stross. Her attire must I f^? , """i''

*"<' °l'^'li™ce to
atten,p, to don fine clmhero to ado™ th.'

^'"'^'^'' P'"'"' ""^
an effort to obtrude into the societTnf ,>

P"'°" ™' evidently
affront to men and angels Surh f,^ I

^
i

"" '?'°''' wealthy-an
tamed by some of the1 IvdifeCre sefff TV^^ "P'"'""^ ™'"-
advocated by only a few ^m^" ,1

,
^ " ^^"'"''a, but openlv

a maiden lady if so, e eVgr, !'„'!"" T" " " VVhitemore,
remarkably keen, though sfela, 7""' ^l'"" "^i"" was still
Miss Horner.

^ ""' " Sr'ass eye
; Mrs. Lovelaw and

named\Cnie'rJa°r. hid'te'lLZnfur T^b
°' .'"^ -P"- ^^'^

mshtution, and the periXf her Tndentu- ' '"" °' "'"
Lpstones entered the liethevla L"/'^"'"'^' "P"""! soon after the
sensible, pretty, and had a very Sturar/'f

"'-'™ ^''"^ "' =>«'•
to miprove her faculties for LrnTj I ? ,P"''"™rthy desire
advantage of her leisure momentf a,^d^,hr„ u^t'°,'^- ^y '^^ing
mistress, she had been able tTcuUi™te her ^^ ""f

^""^"^'^ °' ^er
and thus had learned to olav th. ™ "^'""' 'as'e for music
of the young ladies of her Le^Ch^H^^K^I' i"™''""^' ^s mos
and wealth. As soon as si e had fulfilled thA^'P f,

"^"'h P^™''
she found means to take lessons nh^A- " '"''™'"""^-
become tolerably proficient at thl she so?Ji,^'''P"S' '^'"^ ''"i"^
whom would she more naturallv eo for == "^^ ^ situation; and tl
than to the directresses of the frf™, k "^'f"" '" obtaining one
of her childhood. Yes ?n her^^?^ "'^"l '^' 'P™' several years
posing they would be pleased toTearn"ol h^' "PPk"'^'^ '° them.'^su"
and with modest pride and confidertce

.1?"''""°," ^""^ ^"'^«";
desires to Mrs. Lov-elaw, the secretarv wh„

made known her
able to aid her. What? A giri tha, for fiv

P"-«."mably would be
rained in their institution XremodestvLd"" "'" {""" ''^<' ^^^'^
fundamental principles of nstruCio^-wouldl.'^P'""^' ™"^ "«^
>^uch a request? Think of it! After having ?."l"'"^

'° "ake
warranted to strip girls and boys of everv?

P".-''' """°"Sh a mill
..nholy aspiration toward a higher sociarnLv'"^'u °' '°">-' ""X
a boon which, if granted, would be a gros^"i f-''" "^^I"^

'° ^'^
epics under which she had been trained sLh "'3" °'

-l^' P"""
.ged, would soon subvert the systeri whirh ,? "Conduct, if encour-
with Oriental devotion.

^ *™"''' "'"^ 'adies reverenced
Just what answer was given Miss lu;«„; o- j .

law we ,lo not know, thoulhTt U certar.v,
'"''^^ ^^ ^^"- Love-

agement. and it was not manv dav,^,VK=
received no encour-

Lovelaw, that the latter, .Mi" Ho ner fnrM's"'.!^?,^
"^'' '° ^'"

expressing their opinions of her concdt »nH ^
Whitemore, were

pressive of the deepest scorn and disgust '"satdM""'
r'" '1™' ^'<-

I -hink It would display far m^ore'' co'm^^t'^^en^e°^filiinni.
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Pindar would stick to dish washing and other work in the kitchen

where she belongs, than trying to get a living by bookkeepeing.

••Well, she alwavs appeared to me to be a simpleton when she

was here in the Home," quoth Miss VVhitemore ;
• but I thmk the

greatest idea is her learning to play the piano, and the old lady

laughed so heartily at the absurdity of the thmg, that her com-

panions were constrained to laugh too.
. . • , i,„ ,1,,

••But vou don't really mean to say that she tries to play the

piano?" said .Miss Horner, with a look of astonishment.

•Thafs what thev say," replied Mrs. Lovelaw.
, , ,.

But having as w'e hope, made clear to the reader the feelmgs

and ideas that were cherished by at least a few of the ladies toward

the inmates of the Bethesda, so that he may the more readily

understand why it was that Annie Langdon was deprived of her

curls, we will return to that matter.
. . .1,.

it was customary whenever it was deemed nccessarv to cut the

children's hair, to notify a neighboring oarber, and he would

alwavs send one of his apprentices to the Home to cut it using the

entrince hall near the school-room for this purpose Mark mean-

while proceeded with his work excusmg a boy or girl now and then

from class, long enough to submit to the operation of the barber.

The advisabiUtv of cutting off Annie s curls had been discussed

almost from the day she came into the Bethesda. It would not

have been discussed had not Mrs. Upstone expressed a hope when

Miss Homer mentioned the necessity of cuttmg them off, that they

might be spared, and pretty strongly intimated that if they were

nof,it would be a shameful and cruel thing. Other lad.es-not

directresses-who called, spoke more plainly and emphatically

against it, and thus it became a topic of considerable discussion,

which did little toward averting the act. When Mrs. Upstone

SDoke t-- any of the directresses other than Miss Horner, Mrs.

Lovelaw and Miss Whitemore, with the hope of gaming their

intercession and thus saving the ringlets, they dextrously avoided

any blame or responsibility as they did in all similar cases, by say-

'"^'
"Oh that is a matter I know nothing about; some of the other

ladies take a good deal of interest in such things md I always let

them do as they please. At any rate Miss Hon.cr is one of the

Visiting Committee this month, and, of course, she will do as she

likes about the matter;" and, of course, she did, to the great disgust

of Mrs. and Mr. Upstone, as well as many others.

About two weeks after Arthur and Annie came to the Home,

the barber came in one morning and began work. Although it

was now the holiday seasor with all the other schools of the atv,

as well as the country. MaiK and his pupils had to spend the early

part of each day, or till noon, in the school-room as usual. Mark

had but little objection to this arrangement, as he had to be con-

s'

>

I
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1U3

profitable to the children tnd h=lf ^
i''

"''"''^' *" ""^de more
deemed sufficient recSn^':,'[ thl ^' °" *" P'^yg"""-! he

was done, Annie should no/'beden^rn"",' ,."'''" ""^ ^air cutting
tunately, Miss Horner who was off,^°,'"5 ™'''= l""' ""'o^-
should be disfigured was n„ hLli f

'' '""> determined that she
and JIark hadZue doubt that ^h'T°f ^'' '°,°" ^"^ '^e barber'
that her wishes would not be observed were^h

'"' '""'" ^^ '«"
usual, her constant talking iokfnlJn,! i ,

'''^ "°' P"""'"'- As
attention from their books and Httle J-^^^J""''' "r°t

"'' -children's
of study during the hour of her stay

""' ""^Ph^hcd in the way

as in a^aTbe^s'torwh'; he'Ud "T-""'',
""= ^"•'"'^ ^"""^ and.

abundant covering, he cal^d out "Mfr'^ °".= '''"<' "^ "^ '"P"'
chair.

*' "^^'''d out Next,' and another took the

when''ch!jSLh°Turt1it'';fo7on'r;^,b'i:r°"^-<' '^«" '" «"= ^^-^
evidently prompted b7one oldfr riii.H ,

"!?.'"'","","' » ''"'= Pri
with the following question ^ ^ '" *= "<'' "' Miss Hotter

"Miss Horner, ain't Annie Langdon's hair to be cut"'

among'"L;'rhil5reri's"th:y'"tke''^=:ll
o'tif" '^°T?'"^

''--«''
knew somehow whatever e^Jled t. "a °^.^Y' ^^^' »'™ys
.t was their unanimous verdTcfthat 1 1» " u°'

"'""' ^'<''"; and
Annie's nice curls," Miss Horner »„ " 5 '''J"">=

«° <=»' "« Poor
wise, as she glanced toward Mark' ° """""^ '" '^i'

"To be sure it is; who says it is not'"Mary Deane," answered the child meekly.

fort&^^ttL'Vs^gl^e^e'.'<•;-' her '° ^^'^ "-""
expression, replied ' "e»''d'ng her with a very stern

.0 kZfanS':^ h^TE^tt'ert g^rtl.^tV^ ^ """^'l
" ^''^ -^ht

Safk Th-^a;-^ '"^ "«' ~^h'"rteS7ork"Z^^^^

f^om^tre^a\^^hTi'rfhu''rTan'jd"f^ ^fditS '"","'' '"= -«
and though the boy appeared to be f.rv ™ I''

'" ''"°"' °f him;
book, Mark knew that nothw transnS T^^ ^"f^^ed with his
also more than once observed that &, ''"P"* "s notice. He
anxious look of inquiry at him to asce^,!n T.f""^ .""" "^^ an
to interfere in his sister's behalf. Mark k,^^w^f."'V.'"' ?"' '"^''y
.he rmglets would cause the brott/'mtr dtpef'^^fl"/^ ?;
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""^Although he had little faith that his *""««"i?"
""IJj^^^^lS

anything. Mark determined to make one last earnest effort m

""""H'e.Th/rdore, requested the privilege of sP^k'-f. «'*,"]»

too, that her latner was pi>juu -j
, . ,u ,„,!. and admire

S'^^r'^;;M'2SirHs/'^r^^^^
at that moment tremblmg from fear that h.s sister wo

"^'"^^^rpstal'rhetu^'rt^ .t to indulge such sentimental

^^^^?ot^e,rniftr t^rilnd^'Miss Horner then walked

"""whaTa^ook^oralarm, regret and indignation »wept over the

to remam; ^"' *Si„"f thev dare not openly express in words,
(aces declared the eehngs "^^^ f^y" ^^^ jafd to h>s sister, but
Arthur had heard l.ke the

"'^^".^t what they meant to her and
he was the only °n=

:™°.™?'hi's feelings as none of the others
himself M"'^;'',':'

^5^h\t he ^ould o%er the barber to Atop,
knew them, ^ind feared tha* He ^ou

^^^ ^ moment,

JhlghThe rJul^^'^ot '^rarh?;^. tf 'e did ;
and that he would help
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and wrong-a chought which » out inJ".^'""""'' »» unworthy
the two children i„% far woV« Posit^S ^hi'n".^"'''

''*''' P'»«d
Reason also resumed her sway in th" m:'^»","l'y

""* occupied,

.

expression soon mantled Ws^lace tho^^h^f' ^^^"^ ^ ""d"
•ullen sil-nce, and Mark was riad ,'hit M^ u "'" '""•ntained a
!)ue»t.ons, thus requiring him to sDe»t "il'

"°"'" "'<^<' W™ no
.ng, offering him what*she considered v^* ""^'^ *'?' °" '»'k-
wh,ch he probably heard very hUle^nHr^'^"?'' '-l™'- but of
her perception been at all eaual In l'.^

remembered none. Had
cemed „ the outset of her^ harlnJie ?h=,"i,''

"" *°"<' '«'^« "is
agreeable to him, and that it was on^v '^. ' ^" PJ"^"" «'" <"»-
that prevented his leaving the ?oorU^

"'' '""^ * ""« °' <i"ty

braveft'o
"it1i;e1isrorh'e?°ct's>"a''nd''"^'°"' .°' ""-« '"«<

to smile as she rose from the chair andM f^ '"1"^'' » S"" effort
but was a sickly attemp" with two U?^^'" '^'"^ °" ">« fl<">r;
standmg m her eyes. ° '"«" '«" at the same time

more cLCiwe't5;'^t';o"u"llTe'S ^""''^ ^'"" '«' " much
•poke Miss Horner as Amil. ^^^ y"""" "^Ufl* are off" Thus
puted her »tateme"t,"uf M^rk ?o«ci5°^.''"u'"'-

No one d"s-
expresson of indign'ation on the °a«s 'f ?h ""^f."" » K"«"I
looked toward herTand could shl hat! „! ?u •'''i'''""

"^en they
have learned that her actZ that mo^fnl""" H""' "'•e »«ild
demned; but though satisfied that TTLf,""*' thoroughly con-
•tron^ly disapproved of the action th°"l-^''-

»"•< Mrs Upstonem heir presence; as they were Xr ^'"'<'r"> "ever spoke^of it
Iad.es, or speak of them in My but the rSoT'""* '? '"""« the

Poor Arthur never alluded to Ann.v
"'P«=tful terms,

fy" """on the name ofS Ho^e" but^M *,P'"'."°'
did he

future whenever that lady entered Vh.'. u
}^"^ "°*'<'"i that in

a hnnl"" S"P"'' •>"' *e moS he sat d^T"'' '" ™' "'h
a book, and never raised his eyes from ?t .li u'

;"™riabl :ook
at a rec'ation while she remained n^ .^-j"'"' •" happened .o be
ever elicit from him the shTdow of » '. *"^ °' "'^ ^'"y sa^hieJ
the others might laugh " "' " ™'''' "° ^tter how heartUy

it migti fe^w'er:5^rs^^^?p^:?te,'>^-«y,^^ in si„; and
permitted to have anylhin? oJ^f^w "f. '"*<' 'he children been
their tastes for play to thfextenl emwTi" '."u""'"

""™ to indujge
were not curtailed by institution lawi^^

""^ """^ "'''°« Privilegf'

had fo"r;„^'rirbef„ 'is:rafa^tVdTd" b'uT\='- r^" "-"""^ '"at
longer required because of the erection „f'""'\."'*'

"'O and ."
vement. The workmen were orderXV.h'etfc^n ^Z
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out ol it, neatly again.t the fence at the back ot the P.l»ySf'°""f
•

Scarcely h»d thi. been done, when the pos.ibilit.e. exi.tmg m that

p'le of 'lumber had been noticed and calculated by «v"yT.oy and

Kirl in the Bethesda. Mark wa« bese.ged by the ent're lot making

fhe npst pathetic appeals for board, to make "playhouse,, or

"'°"ie turned a deaf ear to their entreaties the fir.t day, but his

.vmtathies led him on the second day to give them free access to

JheSrnber, on condition that the building, erected therefrom,

shoud be demolished, and the lumber piled up again before ngh.

He V ould gladly have given them permission to p ay ;vi>h it a (

mimn but this he knew would not meet the approval of the ladies,

or a kast those of their number who were in the habit of v.si mg

the Home ; it being one of the rules from time immemorial, that

no inanimate objec? must ever be seen on that "«'"- 8""^^'^
playground. On one occasion, however, after the children had

?„ccleded with a good deal of labor in """"8/ '"B"„\°"1'

than usual containing sundry apartments, he told them to 'h"r

great joy, that it might stand till the next day./"day. when th«

fadies would see it, as that was their usual visiting day. On this

day of The week, three or four of the ladies-getieral v Miss Forest

Mr,. Lovelaw and Miss Whitemore, and occasionally one or two

others came, and after listening to a few recitations, and 'be sing-

ine of the children, frequently walked into the play-ground and

rarden On the FriH-.y in ouestion, Mark watched their entrance

tato the plavground with no little curiosity, desiring much to know

their verdict respecting the new method discovered by the children

for enjoying themselves. . .

He wafnot long left in doubt as to their opinion of t..e struc-

ture ; Mfs, Whitemore. whose many year, of unmarried life had

carried her far past the days of sympathy for children s sports,

asked in her usual abrupt manner and harsh tones,

"Whose work is it, putting this unsightly object on the play-

ground? I thought this lumber was all nicelv piled up, but now it

seems to be scattered all around the yard. In all the time this

institution has been here, I have never seen the yard in jhe s<:an-

dalons state it is now." By the time the old lady had finished

the last sentence of thi, speech, she was pale and trembling. It

was not an unusual thing to see her temper ruffled; mdeed, it was

the rule rather than the exception for her when at the Bethesda,

to take offence at a servant, a boy or a girl, on account of some

imaginary slight or want of reverence for hersell. and to say all

manner of spiteful things about them; but she had always been

specially friendlv to Mark and his wife.
^ ... ,,,..,

Mark seized the opportiunity given him by Miss Whitemore

to make a strong plea in behalf of the children; showing the little

-hance they had for outdoor sports compared with other children.
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«nd the amount of r..i

""

'hat there are tranH ^ ""''• I' '» P easant tn I
" °."" »''o

"o.nen who« deed, of
""P"°"» •« thi? cUs'ln "|7' '"'"""•

«o Ihe apnellatinn .. Lf*""""^ charity and Jn^^
'* '"^'" and

acclaime/'^^nd ,,^' P''L'*""'ropists," wfth wh' u"'u' '"""« 'hem
'hi. hono;aWe naZ"^ "l*

g""'' deed, which have .
'"'

i'"/'
^een

deed,, and Zb",ns' Ph°*
"" '"" '' 'ha wmch ern""" '^ "'<•"'

to behe^fherf we're h'"""-^'"
by *he ladie^'-bul' th 'T?^'"' '°

«'"ation, ,imirar to It" '" °"'"- '""!'» ions o IhJ .^<'jea,on
For instance he m=J "^°™• ""ho were nn, ! V''"' "^o'ding
was declared bv S^'T °' one of the chari?=M ^"^"^ fortunate

inmates, was in.;. ^,^"' »nd painstal,.„„ i ,
^ * most ex-

fault-findi^^'J" »!l"-v h,„„,, anS 'dep'r"/,,!". t ^^" "' '^e
authority."^"' ""^'" *"'^'«"es, "puff^P/""'''

n sp.nt by the
One of these dire ,

•- =" up with a httle brief

^^^^i^^:.^:f^^^'^'ZrZ^:]^^^?" 'o dis-
of la2ines,, untSnes^ ^,"" "!' ">="ron shamefunv"" '"^«'"'ion,
been feft with onl^ half V.™''^^'-^ ^on„^7hefa,7 ,^^^^^^^

^er
demanded. The next 1 ^' number of servant, i ^'- '""e had
'ion. but who knew a ,l"ou? u"^-

"°' """ cteT«?th"th"-'- ^^?"-^
o call at the house of th?

""e mcident referred to h=5
'"'""

^^,u".^"^' "s'onishmen, \"h^"'""y "«' directress 1°/?"°::n the drawing-room that cY. ,
waiting the lartv'/'

""""^

-Kn tneir own
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the du.t discovered m «he '" V<""°;/y„'"„ p,rt to display h«f

:ll.^'oJi.ra°;/.f the' «r^^^^^^^^^^^ . «P«S'°» - "« """^

d^cha"/; of .he d«.ie.oI her office.
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JnhJ'n
'^"""^" i""' Autumn following the marriaire of the Rev

their M tlemen. t^ rl ^ ^"' ',"':*'>' """"nplishing the object of

h^prSon fohnhlS'r''''-
Lik« all other »in«re laborer, of

firS,W tided.'"""'
""" """«' "•"" «"" their''V:tor'ti/e",:S;

rnmill"*'
December and the minister's stock of fuel for th,

Csi^s-o'f'tr haXr^s^fcli ^:j;r'r^^

assembledf,et??a1wi?h o"^'.ear'rd',lV°'^'j \".T''" <" -«"

four o'clock in the aftemo''on the tw^ C. W« oHo^ a°„d''lilt
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b*«h, birch and m»plt, at John', back door, might well make him

led that he could bid defianc- to the moit uvage aiptct o( a Can-

*''""Dut'"a"wood bee, or a bee ol any kind wai lomethine entirely

new to May; and at the doie of that winter day. ahe reaued that,

•he had added lomething to her «perience of backwood. li(e, as

well as a new word to Tier vocabulary. May had never acted as

cook in a public house, nor in any other place, where many people

were to he provided with a meal; she had forgotten the ouan Uy

of food consumed by the fellow she '"PP''''' «"^. » X,r we«
months previous, and though it was improbable that there were

iny of the met. with stomach, like his, the amoun n«essary to

satisfy the hunger of a woodchopper on a cold wmter s day, may

be regarded an unk.iown quantity.

At 12 o'clock the men quit work; the teamsters each gave his

oxen a bundle of hay; and as the day was bitterly cold and frosty,

Jhey all came into the kitchen-fourteen of them--and drew a.

near as possible to the stove. As dinner was not qmte ready, many

of them produced their pipes, and sat down for a quiet "nokc
;
a

moment later, May entered to look after the «hings th jere

cooking, and was simply amaied at the conditior of .h",^'"=h™

which was always so tidy. While nearly strangled with the fast

Sning cloud'of smoke, she noticed with horror that they were

•pitting promiscuously over her mcely sanded floor. Her first

Spuls! was to forbid their smoking, unless they wem o"'"^': h"t

then, she thought they would very like y be highly offended and

is the floor was already soiled, so that it

""""/tTl'" '!?« She
scrubbing, she decided to exercise patience and keep quiet^ She

therefore returned as soon as possible to the dining-room; but

her dinner sSm required her presence again in the kitchen, and

by ths time the smoke had acquired a density that nearly suf-

focated he"; and the scattered pools of spittle were ""•«;« »n^

spreading at a rate which threatened an inundation. Gathering

Krtkirti about her, she tiptoed her way to «h'»tove hoping tha

her manner and the disgust in her face, wo^'db' »«"«"«;'
^'"l

to them that their smoking was extremely offensive to her. As

wel mTght she have expected the oxen outside to stop chewing

Their ™ds because she locked cross, or sniffed with an air spying

disgust- these men were not of the sort to under! .-nd hints of

fhafknd with regard to smoking and spitting. They had learned

Iha it was not proper to ...loketr church during service, and that

was he extent ol tL-ir knowledge, as to the impropnety of smok-

W As o May's facial expression just, at that time, if they

noticed it at all. tfiey might have attributed it to toothache, or dis-

pleasure because her dinner was not cookmg to her satisfaction;

knd as to her dainty way of crossing the f^oor, •' ™Kh< h've been

owing to coma, or to tight boots; it certainly could have no relation
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. Virtue, .he finllay Mid " " ''"''"""ce ha.l ce..e<l tu

you .re brinRing ,he I <i7of my kitcLn i?
""''"""' '" "'''=••

muft ailc you to do it out.ide
""•"'"• '' >™ mu.t imoke, I

.h.n ;ullc"lv'1hc°^';w:r''e"',;krC,rth' '^
"t"" """' "<'

10 their pocketi. "°"' '""f mouths and re.tored

j^^
Two young men, however. ro.e an<l ,„IWed outside, ..ill .mok-

when''th:"'it5e''creaVof,he"dS^r°'
""'" '"'''' °- "' '"e other

"^•^tSv'v'X'^^" ^'^,^- ^'•' - «« 'or .He

[or ni7o"'rok"f n"4 't ?,'ti
"•"'^" ^" "-^ '' •» Kood

»««"','•" ffo home •J'my dinner^'
^°"' '" """^ '" "-"• "-11

we'dPe^\,?Vo';tm''er'/n.''wte7-rck" *'"'"' """• S-^y. -d

.K.di^ndr;, rrellSe'rirVht 'r"« ""^ '- ""«<"-
•»ve the elderly man were IL i-

'^ "*" "o' smoking, but all
who firs, came'ouT^err; omTofnforS"'^- ^"^ ^oung „:„
determ.natmn to return home^ whiS „"

wirh^h'"""'"
"'""•''

from all save the elderly man He -,?,„ ^ ''"">' "PProval
deiign. > man. He at once thus oppowd the

Ye know wefft'pa?.'" ruld^-i^'b^f'
="•' "» ""'^'"^ '" "aste.

t'. none o( hi, doiSg, that w "e not stni ZZ^' 'S ^1 *"""' »"<«
"Ah, but if his house is to be rtH,H T°^'"«.

^v the stove."

a^speech the like, o^.,TlZ:,~-,'Z^„ Z^^^^J^tZ
"•

^'?^?l Y?°'"^^^
'"-ote't? "" ^-^ -<" - ." »id

wise t^'^kTl'o mu^h""oi'a'^?i;i:«t'^J, T'""!"
'' "'' "-"—

an ower cleanly habit, and if ht'oarsoi-. 7 '''»», »mokin' is not
hoose, she ha, a good right to ,av so ,„^ \''°".^' '"'« " '" h"
respect for it. Man, she and the Mr'.."^?f'.

'*'""''' have our
wood, to be taught of us • th^v b„ .P"°" '''d" t come into the
than you and m^^Don^dLdZ^'"''''''-°' ''''*"''' '"'^'""
that she ha, a wiser head and a beMer hear.',?" """r, "» ^^''^''y-
the parson fi^st brought her among u, ^il" *.'

^t.*"""'' "hwwork,n ,o-day, and mebbe ifs ,hTh"frd":;o^k°ttlat
h:.'^a Z^
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cross and not ower careful about her words, when she spoke of

sirokin'." , .^. .

These timely remarks in May's behalf were not without

influence on his auditors. The man by whom they were made—
a tall, muscular Scotchman, known in all that section as Uncle

Sandy—was a man held in high esteem, not only for his just deal-

ing and upright principles, but for his fund of strong, common

sense and good judgment. His opinion was frequently sought by

the people of his neighborhood, concerning their troubles of what-

ever kind; and when his decision was given, it was one from which

there was very rarely any appeal ; for it was felt to be right. When
therefore, Uncle Sandy espoused May's cause, that cause was sure

to triumph in the end.

At the moment he closed his remarks, a man came to the door

to announce that dinner was ready ; and Uncle Sandy saying,

"Come boys, let's go into dinner," he entered, followed by two

more; but the three young men, feeling that it was not quite

dignified to lay aside their wrath so soon, after receiving such

mortal offence, remained outside. A Scotchman may be slow in

apprehending the fact that h? is in error, but when he has appre-

hended it, he is both ready to acknowledge it and to make amends

therefor; these young men, though born in this country, were of

Scotch parentage, hence, thev inherited the peculiarities of their

race. TTie words of Uncle Sandy had made an impression on

them, but they were not yet fully convinced that they had not been

ill-treated ; therefore, it was necessary to ponder the .matter well,

and sift the advice of Uncle Sandy, lest it should contain some

grains of error.
, ,, . ,

The men who remained in the house after Mays reproof,

though generally displeased, regarded the ipatter of too little

importance to provoke much anger, or to be long remembered;

consequentlv, after a little growling and criticisms in an undertone,

they resumed their former, good-natured appearance; talked, joked

and laughed till dinner was ready.

Like most other laboring-men in back country districts in

those davs, as if the work of eating required the most vigorous

muscular labor, before sitting down to the table, they all pulled

off their coats—an act which gave May much amusement; but ere

the dinner was finished, she changed her opinion as to the cause

of the doffing of coats, and instead of regarding it as an act prompt-

ed by habit, she believed that it was done for their comfort, and

to give easy play to the muscles^ust as they pulled them off,

when about to chop, shovel, mow, etc.

They were no sooner seated at the table, however, than she

missed one of the voiing men. and on inquiring for him, one of

the party present, thinking it a favorable opportunity to gratify

his spite for the affront she had given them, promptly informed
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^de'talkin^g o"toin^ Tm ',"'''^•"1?" "' mentioned, were out-

the priSe ofsmokZ h"""" '''"':?'', "*"« ""^ ""'d have
object desfrerf .J M ^/ ,

"'* "'*"• ''"'e ruse produced the

orflnded any o'ni and .L1 r'' "'f'^, '° ''"" ">at she had
even for a moment .hi . ^. u'V"""^''

.='''"°'« impossible to leave,
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much ratt^r^t^; -^^^^^^^^^^^^^

lookme sternly at him across 'the table helafd
' ™'""

tn%XL'i Cns h^'i 'r
^^°^ o,Ta?isfyin'r;he"":aS °mT

:sii-ss h- :is^^iS3? HSrT.x
humiliating and a sad disappointSen to her not to be ab^ tn

™'
them the bountiful dinner she had intense", the case wis nn^?.bad, she thoueht, as it would have been haHTh»r. k ,-'°
more to offer them: and so. with manylpXe^^^dTe^greTs^Th^
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placed the remaining viands before them, replenish their cups
with delicious tea, and with anxious feelings waited the result.

The interval of suspense was not a long one, for five minutes later,

the last vestige of food had disappeared from the table; Uncle
Sandy and one or two more had drawn back, but whether because
their hunger was really appeased, or whether it was because they
suspected the true condition of things, and wished to spare her
further humiliation. May could not determine; hence, her feelings

were all the more unpleasant. It was very evident, however, that
most of the men would have eaten more had it been offered them

;

and this fact, so apparent to poor May, was too much for her
nerves, already overtaxed by hard work, anxiety ana the trouble
she had experienced regarding the smoking; and she broke down
completely, ere the iDen had risen from the table. She would have
given a good deii to have had John with her just then, to comfort
her with his sympathy; but he had been called away most unex-
pectedly, to a place fifteen miles distant to attend a funeral. Good,
old Uncle Sandy, however, who had noticed her nervous, unhappy
condition, and had been watching her for some minutes, was ready
with his kind-hearted sympathy, as he ever was, and he no sooner
saw that she was in tears, than he said,

"Oh my dear woman; you are all tired out; the work to-day
has been too much for you. It is a shame that some of the women
didn't come in to help you. Just you go and lie down and take
a good rest ; and I'll run ower and send Jeanette (his grand daugh-
ter), in to do up the work."

"Oh no, thank you. Uncle Sandy, it is not fatigue; but I

think it is really too bad that after scolding you as I did, I should
be obliged to starve you; and you all so kind to come and work
for us in the way you have."

"Tut, tut, my good woman, where's the man that's starving?
I'd like well to see him," and Uncle Sandy cast a fierce look around
the table, as if he would really like to see one of them dare to
intimate he had not had enough to eat. "Starve us," he repeated,

bursting into a laugh, "when every one of us has had more than two
pigs ought to eat."

The other men joined in the laugh, and some one saying
"That's true, Uncle Sandy," the rest vied with each other in their

efforts to endorse the statement. Even May had to smile at the
good feeling prevailing, and jokes that passed round, and when
they rose from the table, she felt so friendly toward them, and so

greatly obliged, that she begged them, now that it was not
absolutely necessary for her to go into her kitchen for some time,

to sit down there and smoke as long as they pleased. A few
availed themselves of the privilege; but the majority contented
themselves with talking, till just as they were leaving the house
to bcnn work again, when they lit their pipes and smoked outside.
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CHAPTER XV.

Something over a year had passed since our friends, the Daw-

sons, first made their home in C- eenvale, and May was no longer

the lonely bodv in John's absen. e from home that she was when

we last saw he'r. A bright, blue eyed little stranger, a baby girl,

had opened a new fountain of affection in her heart, and now be-

guHed the solitude of her life with its prattle. The baby too was

bound to the father's heart with no ordinary ties of affection; m
short both parents, from their .natural affectionate hearts, and from

thp isolation of their lives, received the gift as one direct from the

sto.ehouse of divine blessings, and loved it as only such parents

can :ove, devotedly, passionately ii.d blindly.

Another change in their circumstances was also about to be

made—they were going to move to Dexter, a village, or rather

a hamlet, a little more populc-ts than Greenvale. nearer tl" centre

of John's present field of labor, and where the inhabitants v ere in

better financial circumstances. The latter fact, however, had

nothing to do with their removal ; they were not going to.new con-

ereeatio"s and to a better salary, only to a more convenient place

for meeting the same people; to a place too, that for two or three

reasons v.:.s more pleasant, and consequently, a more desirable one

in which to make a permanent residence.

As John was laboring for the very meager salary of three

hundred dollars a vear—one hundred of which was paid by the

Home Missionary Society, and two hundred by his parishioners—

he clearly had no means of his own with which to build; but in his

younger days, before going to college, he had worked at chc car-

penter's trade; and having considerable mechanical ingenuity, he

had become a workman of no mean order. He felt, therefore, with

reason, that he was better prepared to build than he would hare

been with double his present salary, had he possessed no knowledge

of carpentry. . .„. ^ ,

Mr Lawson, his father-in-law, was qmte wilhng to supply

what money was required, and with this encouragement and ttie

surprising cheapness of lumber in that section, he decided to erect

a house he could call his own. But it was evident that he wou d

be working at great disadvantage-a serious loss of time, especially

—unless he was in the place chosen for the site of His dwelling;

hence he moved to Dexter in the year following that of his mar-

riage and settlement in Greenvale. He had secured a comfortable

house in which to reside at Dexter until his own should be finished.

And thus while Mav attended to their household affairs, cooked

iheir meals, cared for the baby and watched with absorbing in-
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hu"^ '^".Pj'y?'"' and intellectual development, John attended tb

these wer'^H' 1""^.,"??"' *""/ *' '^'"» ""i. dwell ig.

he sometimes hfrff""' ^X' '° '°''." compared to those in whichne sometimes had to meet his appo ntraents. In his house with

stf^mf fhT """ P''^'^ °' *°°''' h« '""'I labor regardless of tt^^storms that were raging outside, and the snow that was oiline ud

t° mat? "rno.rr' T' °'
'\'r" *'"'^°- °' "s ^It mattered not to him; he was sheltered and warm- and couMpursue his work in comfort. But little cor^forroT a temporal

mi« .o*^
he experience when he had to ride seven? ten or fifteen

Tnd searc^?nl i'
»PP?'n"ntnts, on days when the blasts were b tterand searching, and his, perhaps the only sleigh that had oased forhours over the drifted road he was traveling.^ But John was fai h-ful; seldom diH a storm occur which prevented him fron^^ meedn,^his people at the appointed hour; though in order t" do To he hadto brave hardships before which, many stronger, yet less earnestmen, would have quai'ed and turned back.

^ '

the nr^f hTl"'
*"''

"'.f
long, stormy month of March passed, andthe new house was ready for the plasterers; but it was Mav before

It was all finished and cleaned reldy for occupatio" The Deooleat Dexter eight miles from Greenvale-hadK how herSlv
Th/vn''if''^'°K''?" ** ''°"'' «''«« *« and John firstTvedThey had had abundant proof since she resided at Dexter that shewas not above doing whatever work there was to be done how
Z'^.Z'^ I ""t' ^'-

^l^ ""y *"«'°« were not surprised Tnthe least, when they saw her, day after day, engaeed with broom

nlw'r'eTilencf
""' ""''' '"'"'"« °"' ^0^"%^?'an:;rier''o?Te

ho„i' r,J "I'l'^l" P,*" °' ^"y ^^'°" 'h«y moved into the new
all thVSad''an«cn,^i'J^

°' """6 l^neath their own roof wa™an tney nad anticipated, the expense of bu Mine had hpen «n m„-fc

^TL^'"Jfl^^'^ ''5'"''"«'' """i 'hus neci^tated his gett^linto debt, that the anxiety and worry he exDerienrprf S, Vv?
account, detracted much from their o,"oyment

"^ " ""'

the ,„m ?r" v°?.' t'" J"? ^''ndred and fifty dollars more than

MmT a,
"'"''' ^^ ''*'' "'""'1 his father-in-law, he could

far , f-, ?u
'°"™' ""^

.'r\'
"''"^'"' '° a<=q"aint him with tWsfact after the generous aid he had already given him there ore h^kept the unpleasant knowledge to himselUorsome iiSr at leaJtm the vam hope that he could manage to pay this extra Turn Wnfiu

l^'Zn T'''
*""' °' !"' '*^' y'"'' «i^n^ stll "npa™, as t ias half of the sum promised by the Missionary Societv and hi

f,*^""'/,,"^'?'
\"'" f.*" ""'^' ""ain this^amoun'^ it would

t u"'7v** ^J
''°"''' ^™ from his present year's sala^v tocancel the debt. How much longer he mieht have ^rnt^S •

his efforts to carry out this design we cannof avrbut af"ff aboi"ttwo months when May's parents were visiting' them at Dexter
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Mr. Lawson asked John directly, if the house had not cost more

than he had estimated. He was obliged, of course, to admit that

it had; and then followed the question, as to how much more it

had cost; and in the end, Mr. Lawson learned all the facts; how

that John was striving to collect his last years salary; how dis-

couraging he had found the work, and, lastly, that he was suffering

a great deal of anxiety in consequence. The result of the conlaD

was, that John was pretty sternly reproved for his folly '" "<"

acquainting Mr. Lawson much sooner with his financial troubles;

after which, he was presented with a check for two hundred and

fifty dollars.
, , ^

We informed the reader in a preceding chapter, what success

attended John's efforts nearly t .o years previous, to obtain a little

money from subscribers; how one wanted to pay in potatoes, an-

other in buckwheat, and another in wood—all m the ensuing

autumn or winter. We are sorry to say that some of this remained

unpaid, even at the present.
, „ .

.

After so much labor and the investment of all his means in

a home which seemed to prevent the possibility of his accepting

another field of labor, he learned, as many another minister has

learned, that there were many of his parishioners far more noted

for their instability of judgment and purpose, than they were for

their Christian principles, or good works.

The first grumbling that John ever heard was when he tried

earnestly to collect his salary. As long as he continued to preach

to his subscribers, and never called for their subscriptions, all went

well ; he was a fine preacher and a good man ; but when they were

made aware that he was human, and like themselves had physical

wants to supply, the charm was broken; he was no longer the

exalted being suppUed with manna, or other food sent miraculously

by heaven.
,, , . .

When the men whose business it was to collect the subscrip-

tions, informed John there were several individuals from whom
thev could obtain nothing save promises, he thought naturally, that

by seeing them himself, and laying before them his necessities, they

niight possibly exert themselves sufficiently to raise part, at least,

of whft they had promised.

That he was right in this conjecture was evident from the fact

that some of them paid ; one or two of them in full ; though it was

with apparent dissatisfaction—a feeling t'.at the minister was too

importunate, and that he might have waited their convenience.

As the reader may suppose, these men were not the poorest of the

subscribers; there were others, though the number was small, in

far poorer circumstances, who were always prompt in paying their

subscriptions ; and they never cavilled about the way in which they

were to be paid. If the minister happened to want anything thej

had to sell, thev were ready to supply it; but they never regarded
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year mindye,isno'trifIe;whrma„ ,7tT';^ ^''=' h""dred a
a fightin' cock."

'
'

"""' " ' could get that, I'd live likeWe are quite sure that John too would have esteemed three
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hundred at that time, "no trifle, " could he only have obtained it.

It is a pleasure to say, however, that the authors of the above and
similar remarks, did not form the majority, but only a large sprink-
ling of his parishioners. They were not all like Ben Fogg, nor
like old Kitty Gordon—two of his congregation at Dexter, whose
characteristics we shall now portray to the reader.

Ben Fogg was a man a little past the age of fifty, who was
regarded the rich man of Dexter; yet, he was not rich in the gen-
eral acceptation of the term. He owned a large tract of land, most
of which was wooded or rough pasture; yet there was sufficient
tillage and meadow land to enable him to keep a herd of twenty
five cows, three or four horses and a flock of sixty or seventy sheep,
besides raising grain enough of various kinds to fill his commo-
dious grain bins. In addition to these temporal advantages, he
held three or tour mortgages, ranging f,-om five hundred to fifteen
hundred dollars, on estates in that vicinity; all of which, bore in-
terest at twelve per cent. A very penurious man was Ben Fogg,
possessing none of the milk of human kindness, as all that ever
solicited charity at his hands, or that ever worked for him, could
solemnly affirm. Yes, Ben Fogg was a mean man; mean to his
family, mean to his neighbors, mean in business and mean in the
church. What I Did he belong to the church ? He did ; and had
you met him for an hour alone, anywhere, you would have pro-
nounced him a good, pious man. But with all his knowledge of
Scripture and his sanctimonious talk, he never subcribed above
five dollars toward his pastor's salary, and that sum he always
managed to pay without parting with a cent of money. His three
boys had all left him as soon as they were able tc shift for them-
selves; preferring to live among stranfe-s,' rather than remain in
a home where they were compelled .. continual drudgery, and
were scolded, denied every possible chance of enioyment, and
never allowed to have a cent, of their own. The experience of the
three daughters was very much like that of their brothers; and
only the youngest now remained at home. Though bu. sixteen,
so careworn and thin had she become through incessant toil, want
of amusement and continual scolding, that she might easil) have
been taken for a girl of twenty-two. She was a good girl, but
never having had any chance for intellectual improvement, she was
ignorant beyond most girls of twelve. All who knew, pitied her,
especially, when they saw her in church on the Sabbath, in her
cheap, homely, ill-fitting dresses, and saw how carefully she
avoided the well-dressed girls of her age, that the contrast in their
attire might not be observed.

Mrs. Fogg was a quiet, meek woman, very unlike her husband
in disposition. It was asserted that, she had been known in Ben's
absence, to slip quietly over to the house of a poor man who
worked faithfully on the farm for Fogg for ridiculously low wages
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and one of buckwheat flour which cont«i»e<l not lc«i th»n fortjr

pound! formed regularly one of Aunt Kitty'i donation! to the

miniiter; and thia wa» invariably lupplemented at Chriitmai by

a turkey or gooK ; and the summer months as surely brought

donations of eggs, honey, and rolls of delicious butter. This was

not all; for she supplied them with a quart of milk daily, nearly

the year round ; besides many a treat of green vegetables and ripe

currants from her luxuriant garden; anj with all this generous

hospitality. Aunt Kitty felt that she had done but little
;
and often

regretted she was not able to do more.

"It's little we can do, Tom, but we hae always tried to do

something; and we're none the puirer for it, are we, Tom?"

"Not a bit. mother" cheerfully replied Tom.

We came near forgetting to relate the circumstances with

which Aunt Kitty's strong antipathy toward Ben Fogg began'

It was six years prior to John's removal to Dexter, that Sandy

Gordon, Aunt Kitty's husband, a short, stout, very industrious

man, was employed by Ben Fogg to work in haying. It was not

often that he worked for Fogg, lor he would take pay in nothing

save money, which he knew Fogg could easily spare if so disposed

;

but Fogg had a large quantity of hay to cut and draw into his barns,

and as Sandy Gordon was reputed uncommonly expert with a

scythe or pitchfork in the hayfield, Fogg could not afford to lose

his services, even though he had to pay him a good price per day,

and that in money. A strong objection that Sandy had to work-

ing for Fogg was, that he never provided tea for his men at dinner.

Aunt Becky would gladlv have made it for them, as well as many

little luxuries to gratify "the palates of the poor fellows who toiled

in the fields from fourteen to sixteen hours daily, but tea at dinner,

and everything that might be termed a delicacy or luxurv on the

table, was prohibited by Fogg with all the arbitrary grultness for

which he was noted.

But as Sandy Gordon was a lear neighbor to Fogg, he ob-

viated the little diflficulty re5pectin,<; the want of tea at his em-

ployers, by slipping into his own h.iuse immediately after dinner,

and drinking one, two, or three cups, as he felt disposed, which

Aunt Kitty always had prepared for him. There was also a nice

custard or apple pie on the table, cut, so as to save delay, and if

Sandy felt like enjoying a dessert of pie, it was at his service ;
and,

thus, before anyone had missed him, he was always back and ready

to begin work promptly with the rest. But one day before the

men had finished their dinner, the low. but distant rumble of thun-

der was heard, and Aunt Becky going to the door, announced that

a heavv shower seemed to be rising in the west. This was start-

ling to the laborers as well as Fogg; for no man wishes to

see his employer's hay get wet when it is in good condition to go

mto the barn, and such was the state of more than a dozen loads
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"Ifi not th»t 1 think ye w«» n. wr«n({ in y*r
.'«»""«;;' f'PJ*^

Sandv but I need n« h» been u h«r«h in expremn mi thoughti,

flld .^twSuld h.e "en wi.e. h.d I lollowed the M..tcr'. m.truc-

•inn. «iirt told ve ver Uult belwint Ihce an me, alane.

Fork receiied'^but little comfort from Aunt Kitty', contrition

for her femark., and from that tim. forward they .«7' .»"« on

. At., ,1JZ. .hi. nfver beine able to ban »h entirely from herS ,'h. .houKh^'^h.V WyV..iblv might .till be living had

iTZ been (or Ben Fogg; and he di.li.ing her (or her .harpneii

ta deteS hT. (ault,, and her frankne,. in telling him of them.

I !

^t

ar^i^zi
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thnr accustomed vocation. Am^' '¥"" '" "" "'y. «>g»ndVna number of the directrc.,,. ^HS* 3" "'"''""' triveleri w-i^

SrH",""^
w.n, w[,h*?i'e'm'now I'nd'tht"", '".t ??""y «fo""Z

i"<>"°A*']iZ' IhT^^J """"? '"«= month, they had been

pCa^nrXaTeMr'^conr "
F"'"''^-to carry out hi. design The trT,h '"u fPP"""', he

, "rS

If I'^/k""-"
*'« held. ^ PP™ *° '"'" 'he school-room

„.!!i u-* had contributed an ,rt!M *^ ?"""°"a' Y for thepartly h,.toricaI-to one of the cftv J
VP*""* ^ ''"criptive "d

B.tHe.da, .he "^nowiedge^d^^-^'-;.'.jh™ ca.,^^^^^
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pressed the pleasure she had experienced in reading the article.

Mark embraced the opportunity to speak of his design of writing,

and. to prevent the ladies thinking he might devote to this work,

time that legitimately belonged to them, he assured her that what-

ever work of this kind he did would be done after the children had

retired for the night, and, of course, when there was no work the

ladies wished him to perform. She was very positive in her

assurance to him that the ladies could have nn possible objection

to his writinp at such times, and was quite sure that he must find

considerable time that he could devote to this work without detri-

ment to the interests of anyone. But Mark found that Mrs. Love-

law's idea of the amount of leisure time at his command was far

from correct ; for it was seldom after the children had retired that

there was not something to do in connection with the business

of the institution, and even when there was not, the labors in the

•chool-room and those of other kinds during the day left him in

no proper mental and physical condition for literary work.

We have thus explicitly stated the opinion of Mrs. Lovelaw

on the subject of Mark's writing, as we shall have occasion to show

her opinion again on the same subject at a later date.

Mark Upstone believed that one thing in the method of inden-

turing children, pursued by the directresses of the Bethesda, was

radically and wholly wrong; and that was the importance attached

to the financial condition of the one who applied for a child. Ihe

first inquiry concerning him was to learn whether he was wealthy.

If this question received an affirmative answer, httle attention was

given to his moral and mental qualities—unless, indeed, he was

notoriously immoral—he was very sure to obtain the boy or girl

desired. , ,

.

At the Bethesda, children were indentured at the age of thir-

teen, for five years or till the age of eighteen The person taking

a boy or girl was to pay into the treasury of the institution nine

dollars a year subsequently during the time the indentured re-

mained He was to clothe him, instruct him in some useful voca-

tion—which was almost invariably farming-and for a time at

least send him to school three months in the year. As the in-

dentured was provided with two good suits of clothes on leaving

the Home, the one taking him was to give him an e(iual quantity

when the period of his indenture e.xpired.
. ... »

Either of the contracting parties breaking the contract without

good reasons for so doing was to pay twenty-five dollars to the

"'
"it sh6uld be observed that the terms of the indenture were

similar to those used by the foundresses of the Bethesda several

years earlier, when labir commanded only half the wages ,t did

aPthe time of which we are writing. The advantage, therefore

which a man gained by signing an indenture of this kmd, instead

of engaging a boy at the ordinary wages, is ob'ious.

-'^•^.«
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t;t\';;:,;=43" .s •- "F *• «'•' "-.-"
back w.'. ; com", nri ,t h k'^"'

'™,"''- Although Tommv canie

he met discharged tjir hafts ?f wi, T' " "'""='' ="' '^'^ "oys
and proud-spirited. notwithsUndfnV hu I '"^ ^^ ""^ ''"''^'"'^

world, and he ,va; ordv ried h? ft (".'?'' '<"°«l'^dge of the
unique chapea... If he had learned^HH V"

"'^' T' P"''^'' »' his
ever, while -.vorking oufL rnckn, re he h'TIT """T "''"S^' h°w-
make a good bar^tkln • h„„. uV j*"^ "'"' 'earned to save, and
obnoxioufhat, hc.'l Vqute as tl V det™-'"'f 1° «'' "^ °' ">«
part with it s^thoMlSJf " ff\^™""''i 'hat he would not
for it, he thotgh" le n? ; 4 tSV be ll'T' "°u'

°'"='" '"™^-y
so manv ha' dealers in the ri,"f' J" '^ ?^'^ *" ^""^hange it among
.vears. 'Tommv? i 1st £-;ememhe";el'''*'

""'"^ '° ^is size ani
thq hat was verv large and wbHe^, '

k'"' ^T *'""" "hile
the hat, even in the da'vs of fl \u^^'

""" ^'Sh'een years old,

man under fitv \eve did ,'T •

^'''' ']T' '"'™<'"' '°^ »
more energetics Iv and zealo sK ti^'n- ,P'^''"" P'>' his trade
selling that hat -Along Dorchester H

"' ^°"">' 'h-^ "°'-k of
St. Antoine. through St lames \Wn™ '"S"''-'A

"P ^"'' ^own
Lawrence Main street hi travdledn' hisTff S'

^'"' ,""'' "P S''

when he called at the Bethesda he L= ^ "•• ^"'' ^' "'*-*'•

having experienced snchnfl,' ^ ?f
'" ''"P^"-; never before

coal scuttle; another had adviJ^ IVl .
°^ ^ ^'"^°"'^ hand

attach them to h s h-,,Lfi T '° S" ^ P''*"' °f "heels,

dump cart "o take a con,r="f / 'i'"^
"'"' '"PP""^"' himself with a

All ft,:. 1
'^9""^'"^' to clear snow and ice from the streets

earned money w'^-h which onnr.hl"""'!'' ""P'°>""™'. and

c.ai.n to respectability' t:re-V,f/rS ll^u'er'-^^rls^d^J.^'^
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himself-a tact that caused him great l}"™'''*'^"'
/"jf. tc- been

allv began to inquire whether some of the ;"°"=y
''f„,\";.

'!""

eafning during the past five year? might not be used lor tn. pu

pose of procuring him the necessary apparel.
„,,„.. ,. the

He first aoolied to Mark by whom he was referred to tue

treasurer Mrs "Kernleaf; and to her residence he at once repaired

Mr Fernleaf was not likely to receive very cordially an indiv.dua

had LneyJhich belonged to him; therefore he was going to ask

^°'
\\'hen he rnn" the bell a servant appeared and he asked if

Mrs. Fernleaf Ts^at home; being answered in the affirmative, he

"''""\Vho'°half l""av called?" asked the well-trained servant.

™s°w;^ something new to Tommy; '^e quest.on pu.,>d

him, and after staring at her a moment, he asked what she naa

"'''•Who shall I tell Mrs. Fernleaf wants to see her?" again asked

the servant
^^ ^^^ ^^^„ „plied Tommy.

Mrsfs^^^^rt^^-^^r^*^??-^

£^^JtJd%feS^i^SSS^
»"'

'^-ri^sV sTe''MrrFe;nrel'l.'''Tell Vrr''L'ty,vants
to see her.

?^ii}t^=s-: s^^rtr-i/si^^^ng

tn thf. hall Tommv's nervousness increased as he watcnea ner

moment e«n his name. After looking at her with a dazed and
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i,„ I?''
' n ? ''°y " Here Tommy paused, tryinc to think

Claims to her acquamtance and sympathy.
Yes, It's quite evident you are a boy;" exclaimed Mrs Fern-

btrfe'vou'^wt'^j"
*'"' "" '',°"™' •' '"^ heart rbtit whatDoy are }ou Where do you come from, and what do vou want'"

ered andTfnr"'. '°
'"^T'.'^

'^"^
°f'" '° '^« '^at he was bewild-'

th^n,' cK ? "
''f

''?? '""'^ '° '"™<! ^" answer to any one ofthem, she contmucd with the following:
'

"What's your name?"
"Sammy, no Tommy Radcliffe

''

who'Tomr R^S'is""
""^""^"^ ""'^" ''" ^"^"^ ^ "-' <"-

wasInVentut'ed,"'""'"''
"°"'' •^'^" ^""^""'^^- I'" "''^ "^"y 'h"

;;Oh, you are one of the hovs from the Home, are vou'"Yes .Mrs. Fern eaf:
' and Tommy was verv glad that he hadmade such progress in his suit."

. *. "" '"<« ne naa

h.r.y^-'
'"''"'' -™"

'^'J
"''' '''"'^"' '°' "'en, when vou first came

^^[n, J ,"?r" T" '"^^ ""'P''' '=°n''"" i" ""• life;'! was on t"e

voTrblw ^"^ w: '° ?P'" "'" ''°°^' ='"'' ^^"d y°^ »'°ng "boutyour busmess. Where have you been living that vou hive nomore judgment about expressing your wants? Why^ I IhouW

before/""
'' ""'" ^"'^ '" '^' ''°°<^' ^"^ "^™' '^"n TO

Tnmll'''
'"'"'' ^"'' ""''["''" *^>' °' addressing him served to dispel

th^Tict fro^^?rs"•F''"', Tu"^ ^'' "dilation. He conceaUd
I!^JL is •

"^^?''''''''''' however, made known to her his

Tatn amnlt 'n7^
°"'""''' " P™™'^^ '"at he should have a ce"tarn amount of money on a certain day, he left, glad to escaoefrom her presence. He called again at the Bethesda on Wsway to h,s boarding house: and Mark knew bv hfs pa?e andangry expression of countenance, and the tears in his eVes thata bitter storm was raging in his breast

f..rn
™," ^'".•'' Tommy?" Mark asked, supposing his illfeelings arose from disappointment

ff"='"B m

,„u,"^".'
^^'- Upstone, I got what I went for, or I got the pro-mise o It; and I got something else too. I never was treated s^

in
'2' "r '^' ""^"' '? "" *^ " I *« » dog. Ca™h me goingto that house again after anything: truly Mr Uostone I hadrather go in rags all the days of my life

''
"JP^'one, I had

wh=,AJ ^^ ''*'!, "'"' ^"^" ''^''' '° his feelings, he told Markwhat had occurred; s.n.plementing his tale with tlie following verysensible remarks; or so thev appeared to Mark ^ '
I don t know what I did, that she should make such a great
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fu..; I'm sure I didn't insult nobody, nor try '«
,

^".^l^

'J°'j;i,"„8;

,nd I didn't make half as much no.se as she d.d 1 d 1 ke to know

jihat Mrs Fernleaf wanted me to say ; I told her as well as i Kni-w

now and me " ca ed half to death all the time. Mrs. Fernlca

St know that a poor boy up back in 'he country a.nt like as

U K was brouRht up in the city and knows just what to do, and

how to fix h°s mouth. If the ladies had wanted me to be such a

W eentleman. Mr. Unstone, why didn't they put me with the

mayofor w,th a ^.^yeV, or some other big man, mstead of send-

inc ne back into the woods to a farmer.'^ Mnrk could not forbear smiling at the <^""""'"? /'^^^ ^^
Tomnw propounded the Ust question, and whde « .'"'^'°J°°„
him wi^h the assurance that he was greatly mae"l^™g. ^"^ "^^"K'
an" that Mrs Fernleaf did not regard him as stupid as he imagmed,

£e could not help feeling that fommy had just «?.-n for om

olaint Whv he wondered, should a lady in Mrs. t""'"'

*

s a "on meet a timid, rustic lad like Tommy, who had reall.y com-

bed 'no offence, in such an
"t^'i/r' Tt'hireTsf'

of treating him kindly and putting him at once at his ease

It sfemed unjust too, that the directresses knowing and

acknowledring as 'they did that Tommy had not veceived he

^uantUva^d quality of clothing to which he was -"Wed by the

Tms of the Indenture, should neither have made any effor to

have the wrong redressed, nor supplied him with the requisuc

''°%"las"emto Mark that Tommy possessed -me of the

essen iaTquali ies of manhood that he felt Mrs. Fernleaf s rebuff

!o keenly^ he was not disappointed, therefore, to see him ^eedily

'hake off 'his rustic manner and habits, develop into a stirring.

Spable youn? man, and acquire a good busm.ss education.

Ml CC^
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trying
ro"corct''a"i,{re''"n,onev'"r'' '"'"."'^ "^ "--. Wen.'

B^n Fogg of his dZe. ?S as Tnhn''';:
."1"""^. '"'°""=<'

guessed it was about time his sSnwJn had hoped, said he
that they should "s^Ie

'

'""fX "
"^^^^^''^J

"""^ '"Sg^ted
lumbc- of him durine the oai^' vp/r (

had bought considerable
him at the time of purchase t^wa,' h"

"^""^ ''" '^'"' "'"^^^ P^'^
wh.n Fogg spoke o setJlinlr h.,T h

"^""^ °" ,"2' * ""'"•' surprised

"^ foT^kr !;- he"^wa^"r'ea%t°;Tr?"" "'^' " "^ "='<'

except fTittLbutt'rthaThi^wrf^'hirf '" ?'^" J""" ""^^ him
a few weeks previous FnlVn ,K

had carr.e.l over to Mrs. Dawson
sometime beCThat U nt 'Bec^fh r'^L"';;

"^>' ""'' """ '^'"
plate of nice butter hnt i/ ,.f -j ^'^'^'^ hor a present of a
sidering it a present' The ]lr,

'"''"' ^"^^ ''^'^ "° J'==' of con-
Aunt iecky had w igheS a rol wU^hT^"'^" ''""?^ ^"' "'"^- '
the grocery to barter for some ar 1 1

"'*'" °', '^'^'"K '' '°
concluded to postpone her vhTt till thl f,

' '^1'"'^<i. b"t finally

morning came'; Ren having gle„'seeinTi"ir°''r'^-
'''^^'"

distant, she <Iecided to take thrh„„„r
'"'Khbor about a mile

of selling it to the grocer thnkin^h. "' ",^'"1' '° -^'^^ '"'^"^^<<

return, consequently he wou,d know ^n.h''
^"^ ^^'^ '"^'°'-'' <'""''

chattel with Mav lineer ^^n =1, ?
"O'hmg about it. But she

not a little startledto find Ben in the t;
^"'' °"^" ^^'"^" ™"

demanded what she had been carrvin,^
kitchen He immediately

m her hand. Aunt Beckv would"nnf , n
""/he P'ate .-.he had

frankly answered th..t she\T taken a
"

it th''??'''
''"'' '^e

Dawson. ^" ^ roll of butter to Mrs

culat;'n"7haT"t*?,eiLrtuld'':,ra"'f "'"l""^"'
"^"-"'^ --

f^-ck-L->^/l£EJT '?'- f ^"--:

" a^^b^;;t^^->;^ :^ s^rii^r^ '' "---" - -«
Did she pav for it?"

"No," she answered!

,.^^ ,

A., right." he said, "ni recollect it when I pay my s„b,„,.p.

for tt".'itr!^^;'sr.^«bu?fh; tlTce^SVetr' ^^ "If
"^^^'"^ P"^

!.e would forget all about it ^n'^^fj^'/^lrt tofc ttf i

^\K7" :'^Jimm
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in case he did not, she would manage unknown to him, to make

the minister a more valuable present; feeling that she had a right

to do so, inasmuch, as she had worked quite as hard to accumulate

their property as Ben had. Such treasonable thought on the part

of Aunt Becky jpoke very highly of her respect and affection for

John and May, for it was rarelv she opposed Bens wishes; and

she excused herself in this i^stanc^ only on the ground that John

was a minister. , , , . . . .. >. i ,

When Fogg spoke of the butter, John asked him if he knew

ihe quantity Mrs. Fogg brought, and after thinking a moment, he

"^
"VVell now I can't just remember whether it was two pounds

six ounces or two pounds eight, but I know it was one or the

'"Oh well," said John, "if that is all the difference, make it two

Dounds eight or two and a half, which is the same thing.

"Oh no man, I want no more than my rights ;
1 11 just run

home and ask the old woman;" saying which Fogg rose, and

• started on a trot for his house, three hundred yards distant.

Tust as he left. May came into the room where John was sit-

ting and observing the amused smile on b- face, remarked that

he seemed pleased. He then told her of h.» recent colloquy, and

for what purpose Fogg had gone. She was much surpnsed and

^*'
'"I am sure Aunt Beckv will feel very much mortified when she

learns that Fogg has charged for the butter, for she certainly had

no idea of receiving pay for it when she brought it.
. , , .

Fogg returned in a few minutes, no doubt disappointed to

find that the weight of the butter was only two pounds six ounces

—two ounces less than he had hoped.

"Well," he said, after announcing its weight, how are you

going to let me pay the balance of the subscription? YouU be

wantin' more butter, mutton, pork or something of that kind?

"I think not at present, Mr. Fogg; I need money badly just

now I assure you," replied John.
, tj „„ ^,„

"Where's the man that don't need money? I do, you mav

be sure," answered Fogg, and then continuing he asked, Dont

you want a tub of nice maple sugar? I've two or three tubs still

on hand ; let me bring you over one."
. „

"I think we have all the sugar we shall require for sometime,

said John, beginning to fear that the old man, according to his

usual custom, would yet induce him to take somethrag he did not

want; and then he had a feeling that Fogg ought not to be en-

couraged in his meanness, but should be made to pay the money.

But John was not the kind of man to make him do differently f.om

what he was disposed; consequently, from very shame for him,

he was on the point of acceding to his wishes, when the thought
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changed the subject and a?dLmn' P™Posal, ,0 he promptly
hi. .ubscription "° ""^ °" 'h*' occasior respecHng

. prf^t of: d^o°fS Stir. '^'i^J^^^Jf'"'"
'° .''-P '" -''"

remarked, *^ '
*"'' *' '''« gave them f- May,

."vf" ^°H, had a visit from Ben Fogg to-dav "

•aid Aunt Beckv -d brn^i,/
"^ *"" '° P^,): '°' '^c butter, when ye

did, but said she coiwicit'tLrrr'- ^'='>' ="'™'"^'i '"at she
some little time chauing and whenT'' "• ^""^ *^'«>- ^'""d
to them, ^' *"" ™"^" '•'^ "as about leaving, .laid

it'sb7en'\'jrg:,t,t'lXma°n'st='i "^^ "''' '"'°°' ^en Fogg;
get one belorf he'smTch old"r " ' '"'°"' ""'' "'"^ ••^' "^U

.ake.''o°r"'w&''o'r'b5"^h'':^
i? wouldt^"

''"^^ ""^ '«-" would
Kitt/s words, till th^eyt^e recaTerbv^^a ILTer ^in^crd1nr^°'

^™'

age on'e't;Towlrd"nUf asT'lf'l'""^^
can! !:!S*;he parson-

chat. He had not been feaied ten ™ 1
""as.onally for a friendly

in ^yith two nice rolls ob.tter IT '!' "'"=1 ^""' *^i«y "me
plate to Mav. she remarked <n, P'^iui '""* «' ^^e g»ve the
weighed just- four pounds " "''' ""'''"« '''"= '"at the butter

Aunt'KX^'iXid^d st'\hr.rM'a';'aft oTt^^'^-*
P^^ '" ''• "

returned, and handed her a two dolfar hfnt "^.'""';; ">' •>""«>•

^""
AnS-i:? i-rs^^^ '>-^^^- t^H'^" a^^s:

^"*-

.l^'y; '?.' *e Butter," replied Mav
ment an^'th^ersaT'''" '" '" " '"°'""' '" ='PP"-' a^'onish-

"For what do ye take me?"

^^^
I take you for a good. Christian woman, of course," answered

to ta;fp;roCp°ai:i"nCfwe*tit'o?b'u?t'' m^" ' """^ "'
Christian wad do the like o' tlTat

"
""

'"'''' ^^"- ^a good
A scarlet mantle had by this time overspread the hard features
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to Fogg; her words had struck home, and in revenge he could

not forbear remarking,
"We're not all rich like you. Aunt Kitty ; so we can't afl .rd

to be so generous,"
Feeling keenly the taunt at her limited circumstances as com-

pared with his own. Aunt Kitty's eyes tlashed, as she retorted.

"May the Lord torgie ye, Ben Fogg, tor yer hepocreesy in

speakin' o' yer poverty ; I've only a tithe o' this warld's gear, com-
pared wi yer ain, and thank God there's not a penny o'nt that's

been robbed frae the puir, or got by o'er rcachin' or o'er chargin.*

But it's not for me nor tor you to say what we have ; we've naething

but what the Lord hae given us, and it is his to be used for his

glory ; and I i>Tay that hell keep me frae the sin and the ignorance

of not striving to help them that's dedicated their lives to his sar-

vice."

"No one can ever think you guilty of that sin. Aunt Kitty,"

aid John; "it all Christians should give as liberally in proportion

to their means as you do, there would soon be a wonderful change

in the condition of the Christian Church, and in its power for doing

good,"
"What ye say Mr. Dawson, may be true, I canna tell; but

the more shame to them that hae, and wuH not give to the Lord;

I doot much that sic hae ever been convairted, or hae the love o'

him i' their hairts. It's verra little, as yersel kens, that I'm able

tae give, but Tom an me alwa' try to help sumniat; an I say to

him, we're none the sharter tor it at the end o' the year, are we
Tom? and he says 'Xo mither, that we're not;' but one thing, Mr.

Dawson, mavhap ve've noticed, I alwa' pay my leetle .subscription

in monev, which I think is the dooty o' every ane. It's far too

many there be, who think the puir pairson hae no need of money;

and so, they'll be strivin to pay him in all the trash they can't sell

for money, till he's often packed off like a beggar man. It may
be hard for ye tae credit the words I'm sayin' Mr. Dawson, but

it's as true as that I'm now settin' in yer ain hoose. When ma
puir Sandy and me lived in the toonship o' Allbright, we once

had a pairson there, jvhose name was John Simpson ; he was a

var.-? guid mnn, and his ainly fault was, that he could na say nay

tcrony ane who asked him to take bny kind o' tr-sh for his selery.

And it was owin' to this fault the first year he was there, before

his friends had told him better, the puir mon—though he had ainly

himself, a wife and one young child for a family—had ta'en toward

his selery, three hunner bushels o' pitaties, a grind stone and two

harrows; an vet, he'd ne'er a tut o Ian; an mind ye this same

meenister had to carry a letter he wanted to mail two whole weeks

in his pocket, because he'd not a penny to pay postage."

Aunt Kitty was interrupted in the last part of this account.

by hearty laughs from her audience; but- as soon as she had

finished the last sentence, she turned abruptly and asked.
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'I think it

>' treatment
minister

was all

do ye ca' that Fogg, for pareeshoner.

pay
IP fuch things," replieTFoge
Weel," said Aunt Kitty "T

lii^^F^"^
'""• " « *" ««""' 'o take his

bit

". .ell ;rwhMnh;r*1".,;!j^r "^ ¥^^^'^^^^
or strive to pay him in tra^h h

' T" "'^' ""<' '^''"' his pai son
either. Ma ?,nir Sandy said Mr sT^ "'",! '^"''^^ '"^^'^ "'"
busmes

:
h. «as a young man rae^e'^Tv ,"7 """""« '"'°°'

t»e pleas his pareeihoner, hl\\A x. >; *"'' "»' "« anxious
do; and he thought brtakin sic .ra«h h' '"u""'' "''"'<' '''"' 'o
mayhap, an that L could sell it again " " ""^^' "" "'^'P'"' '^"^^

Ki.ty^'la'id"
""'"' ^°«« '"« "•<"" "is chair and addressing Aunt

..vesTT'mt't go h^om^^and^l^ok^afteV"' '"i'^^
'«'— ^-r-

the room, Aunt Kittv danced sMv/? T' '*'?'" ^s he left
out of hearing, said • ' "' '°''"' »"<• "h'" Fogg wa.

I did'L^lltm': gooii?n]^rheV°ra";°Ur '''I '°l^"-'
">' I '"«

she continued; •! hope I did naethin^vIS
""'[^ thoughtful mood,

of his chairgin' for th, butter Au^tR^ iT^"^ '
"" "''=" ^ "nought

nant, that I determined to ta^e he firf, T' ^''t'
^^ '^' '"dig-

free my mind tae him; and when I sofeVw™" ^ "'°'?'<' ^^' '»
hoose to-dav I iust ihn„Ju, im P *d ""n commg n tae ver
made bold to Lorn too"^'"

' " """ ''" * better chance, an so I

rema?k'r\tVinred'''Fo?;?o^f^i: ,T'""?-
''>--^""' ^'"V^

cannot sav : but certain it ?, .h^f"
,'"V"'b«npt.on in money, «-e

without .rientioning ba ter and evet°u ,K Tl'^^^*" "e paid it

Of the butt.
.

What is strknger st'u the ne"
"'"'"1''"*^ "= P"«

amount of l„s subscription! and Dad !?;„ .f .J'" \' ''""''l'^'' «h«
neighbors began to sav, in consenuence .h»?'^

°" "1"= 'P"*' "'»

{pir5^.°^Jr;;::;;;dts^^,-aSi?^f--

creased h,s dislike for her in no ™lll degree
^" °""' ""'^ '""

appepra^ncrin'--'Se;r7otrr''r Bt"^.elr:"
°'-^^^ ">" ™^'l^ >'"

which wc write, and was known K,^
Previous to the time of

Polly. NooneknewXnce hecL"e°„°"'" "t"?'^
"'^" Crazv

tory; she had evidentlv once been hanTA™"'' '"/"""^T of her his-
sometl.ing of her former beau v

'""'''°""^' ^"'^ 'ven yet retained
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Since her fir»t appearance here, she had spent most of her

time in Dexter; living awhile with such families as were disposed

to keep her, and usuallv making herself quite useful about the

house; so that there was now and then a family rather glad than

otherwise when she came to stay with them. But she was easily

offended; and on becoming possessed with the idea that she had

been slighted, or ill-treated in any way, there was no end to the

tirade of abuse she would commence againft the unfortunate

offender. It was on this account, and from the fact that many of

the women feared her when she was in ill-humor, that she was

generally regarded an unwelcome visitor. Sometimes, she would

suddenly disappear from Dexter, and be absent several weeks
;
and

then as suddenly reappear in her old haunts, hut never to enlighten

anyone respecting places or persons she had seen in her absence.

It was one of those cold, rainy, windy days, which even on

the verge of summer, makes all, except the most hardy, hurriedly

seek the shelter of a house; and in most instances also the com-

fort of a fire. Aunt Kitty had been to a neighbor's some little

distance from her. home, and was returning late in the afternoon,

well protected from the rain by her large umbrella and capacious

shawl. Just before reaching Fogg's house which she had to pass,

she h ••rd voices as if in altercation, and p-^eping out from beneath

her u..iii-ella, she saw Fogg at his gate, and near him. a woman
gesti<..;.;.ting wildlv. while the rain beat pitilessly against her tall,

slender form, unprotected, save by the thin garments she wore,

which, thoroughly drenched, clung closely to her body. Aunt

Kitty at once recognized her as Crazy Polly, who had just returned

to Dexter after a long absence; she, at the same time recognized

the one approaching, and called out,

"Hallo Aunt Kitty; I'm glad you've come; I wanted to go in

and stav with Aunt Becky to-night, but the old skin-flint,' —point-

ing to Fogg—"won't let me. I don't care much, for the last time

I was there he watched me so close for fear I'd eat something, I

nearly starved. Oh you needn't grin Ben Fogg, you know its

true. Say, Aunt Kitt*. aint he a mean looking man? Dont you

believe he'll go to hell?"

"Tush, tush! Polly!" said Aunt Kitty, approaching and draw-

ing her close to her side beneath the umbrella
;
you come with me

;

ma hoose is alwa open to sic as ye Polly," and she pulled her

gently awav. But Polly was quite reluctant to leave till she had

more fully 'expressed her mind to Fogg, and there is no saying

how long she would have remained for this purpose had it not been

for Aunt Kitty. But she shouted back to him as he still stood

at the gate watching for fear she might return,

"I'm going to stay at a Christian house to-night, Ben Fogg;

you'd better go home and read your Bible and ."

"Come come Polly," said Aunt Kitty pulling her along a little
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t oily « aJ obdli»n. .„ .1 .

IDT

p 7. —«<: ycr am claes " ~ ''^'' '"'' )""' ""•«

{?i."^ a^t"^ !!!i;b IF?'" '^^^ -^^ - "Z
ou'.

1. may be .aid C •pSfy 'u^",R^°" ""'r
^'°'''" 'h^°"^^^^^

more tidy in app,arance than ™ . ^ drtssed better, and was
condition: she always carried ».' .f"?™' "' "-e «ame mentSior three change, oVgarnie" „• but"",h'\'",

*^'"^'' "'"<' >ver™
ram that day, tliat thev wer, Vli

""' ^""'^M so far in the

was ,„, ;n5"?hi'n when^t^eTa^er'td '"". «-" »hrh?r"gS
ments, Tom Gordon informed hLi, "J"''.'

""' "change of «"
he once saw, stripped for [^n l,.r , -^^ '°°''"^ ''« a tall fir ?«e"pon, Polly infoJSTed hm "hat if I'^k'TT"" ''""'^he,. Where!

""ren"K>;nor'MHif ^^- -" ""^ "^^-

^^xfe^SeS^>r^"e i°«s:more by Aunt Kitty. His wife and rfi.t^'^''
*"' '"'"iliation once

rnd"!,'"'"^'"?
*°°<i ""tier .he hH had Jl

*"•
"u**^" '» ""e hired

defending his LnTon^?;'ard'a^h%"'dreJ'""''4""'^^^^^^^
.„ , t5'"^ ^""y was lucky to fall in .^

""" *"" "^'d.
to take care of her. Theyil have", fi .^

""' " ''»" " herself

"ight. ^o one made any reolv tn v ^ *"'' ''^"' 'o stay to-

ff .1 ^ '["P ''Kh as she tinned tn
''"""''' •»" Aunt Beckv

i' '''°u«'"
°f *e houseles and homir'""^ 'L^''

"'"k: Probablv



CHAPTER XVin.

0.e cold winter', mgh., a year after ,.h.Up.^^^^^^^

B.the.da, th. door-bell ""«
»\;"!'"i„°,he buying who wa. not

about to retire, he being the only °"' '" '7 ^"n,a„%ho informed

in bed. Going dow.; to
']",. <1<>?^'

''^holiad been indentured more

him that she had " »™^
'^'shen'^dyTa man living a long di.t.nce

than a year previous, to "r. bhenay, a s
^^^ ^^ ,j

up the Ottawa and about forty mlesnorin
^^^^^ ^_^^.

appeared, had found the ^°y'°J"S°"^^%^i ..nt him back to

responding with the "cretary »«/'
'^/^^'.^i™,_,he woman who

t;..^n:^''^^roS^^':^-^o^^^^^^
family, Who had com.

'°
*,^a1l\Td\r- seen thehov before a. h-»Jn^-.ured

when his predecessor was '" °*=^
j*"t^ "hVwas quite small and

the hot stove in the hall, he noj;"*'''",^'
h^ was crying also

iery thinly clad f°V„T«romth frost ; and Mark, having lear.,ed

(rom the pain he suffered from the wost a
^.^i h^d to ride

from the woman as
"f"

"„*^': J^h'efore reaching a railway sta-

thirty n,iks in a sleigh '^at mormng betore re b
judgment, on

tion, thought it aniP'e P™°' '•
permit so smah f boy toSide that

the part ol any one who w°"'<l P'™" .;°j Finding that he was
distance on such a day so

«^'V'>^j^=J^%^„d a fmall table near

ravenously hungry as «?" "
,7'Vd /okst beef, and whatever else

the sto^e, brought bread butter, cold roa,^ Dee ,

^^^ ^^^^^

he could find he thought a hung^ boy m.gn
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^

appetite was thoroughly aPP««° ?."<'^^ 7„^J„d that his feet were

him to bed. The next """"'/.J' **
„o„th he became a charge

Krs%re%?^c1,,'TddTd"o'o?h"er%res, rendered her position

-^'Ki "t"cor„spondenc^^^^^^^
whe,

he had been living
>"f

"rs Love aw went o" t ^^^^^W^^

tunity "display her legal lore, hrknowl
^g^^^^^ „joyed.- She

turns and quibbles of tlie '»"• ™"'^l » -he ladies of the Bethesda
would show 'hose counjr^p opk Aa ^he la^_^

t„.„,y.five dollars

were not to be trifled «''", ttiey mu w ,
without "a

exacted from the party to the mdenturewno
^^^^ ^^^^^^_

good and sufficient
«f°^"„„7,';' ^Vs Lovelaw. agreed to come

To'^he dty'on'rcertain diy.'and lay their reasons for returning the

''°^T'he°f:c;s%f:h'e7"ap'peared to Mark when they were fully

learned were as follows:

- Ta
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means, and who.° d«.'re to /n,T. " *''° "'«'>"<»» *hat (atip,*
himKlf almost °"ry comfort ^r„H. ''"'P'i''' ''!''''«'' h™ to dSy

two or thr« youne ch'ldrJn .^^ J '^,;. ?"' "^'^ »'"»''y <»d
the burden, of ?he^wifc became ,oil'

''''''/ '° ''"' '"°«: •li'l

•he must have helo In.t^T i,^
*"'' ?"'' """"• "«y decided

their circumstanccTiemandod thcrmis'taw'
'"".""« "'?'•"'? "

led them to apply at the B 'hesda fo^a boy " "' °' '"""""^

<»enture. The most int™s ed oartv fh.'^h^ '!} "^'"« ">« in-

consulted. Whatever he thouJht'^Tf?.!, 7 ,'"'"»« f-was not
Bethesda, he had no sooner reached hi. ^ ^'°'' '''^'^"K "»
troduced to his new work fhlni,

"ew home and been in-
desire to set awav fr3 it^^H h uV 'l'."^

*'"> » "'X »«"-ong
he was attacked bTtha° most nain^uof^nJ""'""'- J"" '™"' "•
and it never left h m tm hal ni^ht J , f'""rT''°"'^-'''^'<""«
landed nearly s.arved'an'd' frt^'n "af.'he^Btrel

° '"''=''• """ "•

•ounl'lnlrVrrst d "ar';i;e7?^T'"'t''''T "" '"''" ""«
-s. Lovelaw had appointed the Hour for h^ ,^"' "ntortunately,

-sses at twelve o'click noon iusf fift.^n " '" ""," "'« '"'«»-
arrived in the city and more Ihan » if

"",""*" »"" >>" »"m
that she cared mo';e for Tnmethine ?o ea'?"thtn"^h^'>,''

''"'''"I
hoys and ladies in ^fontreal She w,. '

i' ^ *'"''"' '" »" *«
.he stopped, that dinner wo.ddb?'„Td°Tnh^V'" 'u"'"

"''"'
therefore, thouRht she could dne =nH?n ha" »" hour; she
one o'clock; which-with due ailo^n.J ;""' *? '»<"" before
quite as early as they could reaf^^w ""^ ^o^'inffencies-was
Lovelaw had her force, aTmar,hTH^/''P''f* '""• ^"^ Mrs.
cisely at twelve; and fi teen minit '

f.eT'the'r'"'^
'"','"'""' P"'

sighs. and divers "Dear me's " Lnd ...nn' , 5i" T''' '""^ drawn
in the Council Room of"he Bethesda ^' "°" dreadful's" heard

At twenty-thre, minutes past twelve. Mrs. tovelaw, with the

^fl
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oir .nd steo of a Etneral who had beleaguered a fortress only to

fad'fte g?rriIon*flo™, »«e"<l.d to the private ..ttmg-room of

*•
"u'lrDOSsible that woman has neither been here, nor sent

.„, ™.»^?" .he demanded of Mr.. Upstone, a. soon a. .he

'°*"''havVn^t'S« ..en nor heard anything of •>«'",''»*««Pjj:

"It". perfecUy astonishing; I received a
^'**"J'°"[,I'".J'"'

terday ay'ng she would be here to-day; I
»'»"''.t'l^'lLVre

IrttVr to her that we would meet her at twelve ocloclc, and here

'*^?CirrshrwUrre''afsoon as she has taken dinner."

""*
?Sin„«rdo« .he think «r ladies are going to wait for her

to eat Zner? she must be a remarkably iporant woman to

uprose rSa thmg as that; as if °"^
^J^'"

>»- ^hmg to do

S£laHE5^]^SH££H/i^

do da rently from what she had done; and h^, "="">"
'^^"«/,

that she felt they were very unreasonable and selfish to expect ner

'"
"on Wrning'the statL of affairs, she went in pursuit of Mrs^

Lovelaw and Mving found her. and been made to understand to
she was not now in a lumber district, and dealmg mth people of

ordinary mouM, she returned to the Bethesda and waited for Mrs^

?.^elaw to summon a few of the ladies together agam. This lady

^riuTte succ" rful in the effort; and after about an hour, M«s

Forest the president, Mi.. Whitemore, Miss Horner, «««"'-
leaf Miss Marble and two or three more, had agam assembled m

*''MrMa°w"-who ha, not before been introduced to the

reader was a maiden lady of considerable prominence among fte

di?ertresses of the Bethesda-prominent not only m a social my
-but especially prominent in stature, being at least three inches

SJer than any of her colleagues m office. She was shm, veiy air,

Sout forty years of age, with red h«r, andj)esides her sUture,
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for of the ma"y rfforms S.,,'°
"" Bethesda. We say pl^ntae

•freely one wa/et™p\ t'j'eLeS^t" "" P^'ifi^"""?!
that she would visit the Bethesda have ^h- km*^ °n " '^™"*'l
before her, and then, in the ^st imnl..'

"^^ *" '""""oned
on a certain day of the folSni'^f'"'! "*""" announce that
them daily, semi^eeS;, or°tri' vfeekfv .f.h """l"*

'"=^" '» "^'
her-to give instructicn-well "„ Siv/r l^ """S" ™8'" "'«
most in her mind at the tTrae It mf^hrh

''Wened to be upper-
music; it might be calisth™i« „ ^ be vocal or instrumental
or talking properly or ur^htK ^""'*"J" ' "^"''"K Proper y
but Miss Marble ever d earned B^.tT'*'?^ °' which no%/e
with the announcement of t"em though L"*".™" "u"""^ '""ed
to put them into execution and wou?rt ?"

'°'"«""«« 'he proceeded
purpose It was said, indeed that l„r?=1.°"",?'" '*'« '<"• "-at
she would give them instruction h, i^^.'.

?"" ''"!"« "'^ "children
the fall and winter she caZ Vhr..^-

''°™''°" semi-weekly, durine
thropic efforts ended

""" '"""^ »"'' "-"h that her phila"!

iutorfh1d1?ot''Lf
?rtiiVa1red'"fo^th™""j''''='' "^ -<>-

t.on were not less numerous orTrsfstent t.^?^ °' the institu-
directions; but it was so well under.t^^HK .,."">; *""= " other
she would soon forget what she h/^^ '''' ,*" °"'" 'a-^ies that
feU any serious alarm In fact it had h"-'*'"*''™'

**' *ey never
whenever it was announced tha^ Miss MarM * ™"°-'". *'"°"K «>em
reform pains, to tap the forehead wink «M "".?Sam «i«d withmg Mark noticed, however thaJ « .h {'i

""'''' ^"^ «y ""th-
w.th which, on the whofe, she was raA„''n ""^'l^ahle money,
cautious not to offend her Inrf«w '^ '''i'"''

'hey were veA^
o things among the directresses that"„"T'' '° ^ ** •'""^'^'^
pleased. In fact, authority seem'df^ h'' '",7 °"« '"<' «» she
them, he was remindTof a letter he oL'° '^"i^'y di"ded amon|
fellow who had worked for him ,L \ ""/*"""^<i from a youni
was in the Am.ricfn X t^,"* "J"

"hen he jrote the Se^^^
author of it had just been promoted ih!f

'"'"""ed him that the
were all officers except one ^d fw ?' ""^ "«" °f his company
week following.

i* °"e, and that he was to become one the

Shen^'L" s!'a%"'tf;:rhefrei:rsf"r"- "^^'"'Z
""""'^O «"•

as she was very careful to express "t or hrefi?^ *^,f
^°^ ''»'=''

'
"•.

Thus admonished, Mrs. Ihendv'beInT "^, •''* ^^'ract.

?^rx Sft dt h^t-4dSef ~««^-?
the importance Of t£nt-a;7r'>L-att^
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you prrfer against him. «<l-„7 *^[jCtat^UkeTwe"^^
you s«. the reputation »' °"

'"''''""°?he we've trained

permit any untruthful "P^^' «fP« ^f^^^^^ht suffer-that .«, m

ba'orS'o'r^K'l-Crstate fome oi the i«d.Kre-

''"""Is itTome'of *e deviltry the boy wa. up to. you want to

''»°r.^'i7rwouWn-t%ileTo 'express the wish in such vulgar terms,

but JZ,tdl^^ to hear -h*' 2'
h"^*l?dn't like, he begun to

"The 6rst thing I «">«"*'"•
.^ hens' nests ; hi suckel all in

suck all the eggs he «"''!
"^"^d b«n sSing a fortnight. I never

^-^J^^^P'^^.^iT^tXJr^^ .adUs at once, and

=''''2?You''cVu?dn't°Wame the poor boy for wanting enough to

eat" said Mrs. Lovelaw; "«'.»""'"
^^^^.-d seeine that she was

'*''
Mrs. Shendy was not ^ tjm.d ™oman. and

««^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^_

not likely t°J«"«any sympathy from nat^^^ y y^

mined to make the best fight she coum
^.^^ ,ome spmt,

slightly from anger at the aft remarlc sue P ^„„ght up

"ff that's the way yo" l""'', »* ''4^, ^nd sucking eggs."
, „

here, perhaps he is not to blame 'of
stea" -^ three "Oh my's;"

Mrs. Lovelaw's face grew red in tu^n two or "ir
^.^^

were heard in an ""dertone ; aU seemea «c teo^
^^

^

^^^!u ihat all the boy,did?" asked Miss Forest.
_ ^^^

^iSS.3Sb^^= and the la.es an

'°^'-^"d'yo"''e^ him'put the frogs into the mUk?" demanded Mrs.

^""n'o, but of course he did if. there were never any frogs in

the milk before he came£ . ^ j j,„. Lovelaw.

::S!? "^rcou^sr^he' warcut'^noV not to let any body see

""'"You'robs'et'e ladies, what she says. She didn't see him.
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Vii^lHf " "" r!", P"i "* '">«' '"'° 'he milk; she has no

InTiZll V,T^ '*''''''
't?

f™?' J'""P«<' '"• " "•« boy says;and yet she boldly accuses him o? putting them in. It is my
hSlTTh',

*'''" "'21 "" «'=»'»'ion i» a grelt libel on one of our
boys, that we ought not to pass unnoticed."To be sure it is," said Miss Whitemore; "and we ought tocommence an action against her, at once."

„n- .1
*"'' ""'"^ ."'" 5""'"* * P«"°" ''"'"? '" a secluded district,one always accustomed to a quiet rural life, it is the idea that he

IS hkely in any way to be entrammeled in the meshes of the lawand the vanous insinuations that this would probably be the ex-

?onr,rt'h^l qI ®i'""*'' "V ^''^''"' *••'"« 'hat appeared to dis-concert her She began to look from one to the other, and gaveevidence of considerable nervousness. But the president here

S^ f'jK'""^'«7-" "« '"'™. 'adi". 'o what Mrs. Shendy has tosay further We may have some claim on her for the boy's ser-

IZ' ^"u h< *"" ^?™ 'S'" » 8°°"* while; it is over a yeai

Xch tY"i'o^°p^i'n1'
"'• """ ''''"'' " «'"« " -^"'"^ "« °'

all s:L?ro'\hr^h1t"w\Kt'd°id"^aT^arr?gt'J.'''"' "' ^''"

Oh no, not that, Mrs. Shendy;" said Miss Forest; "we onlvwant to be sure that you have sufficient proof of the thines of

,> vL^n M°K
*"*"

J 'T •
y°"

J="°"'
"= "" all liable to mistakes, and

It would be a sad thing to have him accused wrongfully "

HonV?Y.
'"<'"''•„ I shall not accuse him of anything Wrongfullv:

"wt^'^ir" "'•'V.S'
•"<' ™'h«" he was sent to feed the pigs'?"

disgust
exclaimed Miss Marble with a scowl of

"What did he do?" inquired Miss Forest.

^„. .V^.'"'"["^ L'"'i.T',l
°" 'h« «^™""d and I" the pigs go hun-gry ;_thafs what he did ;" replied Mrs. Shendy.

Did you see him do that?" demanded Mrs. Lovelaw.

been to°f,,ll thil^" 'J' l'^'
squealing for hunger, just after he'd

..V «"??= *"** "hen I went out to see what ailed them

Z^nP "°""^ °" "" «™""<'' »"<' 'h' Poo' pigs nearTy

Lovei^"
'' ""''^ ""'' *'^^'' '='"""'stantial evidence;" said Mrs.

Miss" pJrMt''''
"" ^^ '*'' '^'"" ''°" 'P°''* '" ''''" *ho"' i'?* "ked

,„„trPIl '"''''n
**' have the impudence to say the pigs must haverooted the swiIl out of the trough.

i- s "" "iv.:

th.t^i^'l'hll^n^w"
P;°hable;" said Mrs. Lovelaw, "we all knowmat It IS tne nature of pigs to root

he tZw' ^h,'
\"" ''"'>™5 'i at first, he afterwards owned up tha'

!'ri,.!.'rH:.t'gUnc:'"rou"nd""
^™"''' '"" "" ^''"''•^ ^'h ^
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"Oh he did, did he! The young raicall" laid Mr.. Loveliw,

"°*'"&;'^ou'tell u. oJ any more unseemly conduct on the prtt

of the boy. Mrs. Shendy?" inquired Miss Forest.

"I shouW sky I coild." ivlrs. Shendy replied; "I f-^-J,"'
>'««

iil!,^^Sdi^SVt;^Ae^£SS
evu I have only told you of how he acted when he hrst came

to u's Often when I wasn't well and my man was away from

home I wouWn't go out to the stable for may be a week; and when

im go Td find that he had nearly starved the PO?r, »"™?''

some davs he'd feed them only once a day, and sometimes not at

Tand the manure hadn't been cleaned from the stable for a week

As Mrs Shendy finished the last sentence, M.ss Marble ex-

claimed,
"How shockingly vulgar 1

,
.

Another lady took two or three smffs at a bottle of scent sne

happened to have with her. and then passed it to h" n«ghbo' who

did likewise. Miss Horner sprang to h(ir feet, and excitedly ex-

''""'Madam President, I confess I think it quite derogatory to

the di^ftroftSe directresses of the Bejhesda to listen to such

coarse and vulear language as we have just heard. 1 tBinK cows

and pigs! and stables^ and swill, very Improper '"bjects to be

braulht into our deliberations, or even to be mentioned m our

"""'"MUs Horner is quite right;", said another lady. .

•*Vp5 ves " exclaimed two more. ,

A ter alUadieV'' said the president, 'Tthardly think we ough

to be too oarticular on this occasion. WKile I confess that it

irives me gr«t pain and a deep sense of humiliation to have to

l^ten to vflgarity of any kind, I feel that on tl present occasion

we should be a charitable as possible. Mrs. Shendy, you should

«member, is from the country ; and country people are not noted

for.«thetic tastes, .lOr for refined language; and besides while

makine due allowance for the peculiar environment of Mrs. Shendy,

we must not forget that we are in pursuit of justice; you know

ttie "ographies of many distinguished.men »?! «°T" fi'Zn.Sk
thev visited the vilest places, and associated witTi most questionable

SS^rters for the sake of obtaining knowledge that might be used

hT^mt useful purpose. If the great work m which we ««

eneaged is not precisely similar to theirs, it is equally noble and

phSnSrppic;_ hence, I think it becomes us to imitate their patience

"'"^
men'Miss Forest resumed her seat, there were many signs

that her address had won their admiration.

,
Mrs. McKeniie immediately rose and said. While 1 have
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}ij]ell1r*m\5llf ll'?T
»'""' 'o the word, of wi.dom that have

UdSS 1
'

'S',° "k'
""''^ president, as I believe all the

..1. ' ' <:»>">o' forbear asking a question. It seenn tn h.

^sh to k^L'^'i'rT'"*" *••";! 4" "'y "" i-"" living that"!wish to know—and I am sure that I express the desire of all the

^i hrh»rK~''°"' f" '•"y ^' "«' '"ed for wh" "he efwhe-
£ was ?au.hr^hT''f- ° ""f"" ^^' ™'" °f ""'"ess and orfer
hL^ =11

?^ *'"'° ''""K at our institution; or whether he has

sfate fo 7h.^ '? ^'°:! ="?'"» ^"d "'fe"K«"t. Will you ple„e
u-=d hi, M„th K°"?*'i°? °' "'* '»<''"• Mrs. Sheiidy, whether he

p";rs'„^h\Xc^;"e^1„to"t^he''h'ou«''^''"
"= '•'"*^' ""' °" "^^ "'P"

»,. 1,-^?"' ' "ecollfct seeing him once with a bowl of vellow oaint

.hem'to°a"gain"'l''rsLHT ""51 P"'"''"« ">«°- ^"^ then*e?tTng
m-?h ?^A t^ -J

*^''''', '"'" "hat It was he was paintine them
tT«'use V/,"* "

".I.'
*"' tooth-brush; he found it'^firstTate fo"

«,ill K^^"7 °" "*'" exclaimed Miss Marble; "well, I hooe this

.^'''.u'cra&rus-^ia'ce''^''
""^ '° ""<> "-"'" °^ °" °^"*-

IslanZ" ^^i! V^hltemrr'e
""' """ '° ^'"^ " '"^ ^"i"

failed to aDDrern1}''M^ 'V"","'?. "«* '" ^"- Shendy, that she
tnrn.H K., ff 1. ,^"- I'ernlears meaning; and her curiosity

.'."What do you do with them?"

"riM
"'*" .'° ''e sure." said Mrs. Fernleaf with a lanoh

mT Shj;. 'T
"''f"""' people's eatingtogs' legs?"

'"'*•
Mrs. Shendy s face flushed and" she angrily ritorted

old I,d'"PP°%^r ."'!"'' ''«'"« I »"- froni the couS?;y as thatold lady says. I don't know as much as vou Hn- =^A tv^l i-ii ?heve any stuff you've a mind toTeH me.-'^
^°' *"'' "»' ' " >= '

It was fortunate for Mrs. Shendv that Mr. Tr..-i..-

Lr/d ^^r"' •"•'"^' ,°'!''™'« «his Lt:l"%e^titUhrha;2
Ko^^gh't oTr^av^r^^tlr orfI°^Vtgs-haMer^^^^^^^^

humor; but, however, ''.hi, may be,°^.L"v?ry'"g''ooPd"n'aSr;V

-

"Why, Mrs. Shendy, you astonish me; I had no intention of
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imposinff on you. Frogs' le^s are considered a very grand d>sh,

for which one has to pay a high price. When you return to your
hotel, ask ther^ if what I have told you is not true; you may ask
any of these ladies and they will also tell you it is true."

Mrs. Shendy looked very much as if she wouldn't believe it

any the sooner, if they should; but the serious and friendly manner
of Mrs. Fernleaf seemed to have nearly convinced her that she

had been too hasty, and that some people might eat such things

as frogs' legs after all. But the thought seemed to excite a good
deal of wonder in her mind, and, as if to satisfy herself what effect

such food would produce on the body, she carefully surveyed the

portly frame and rotund limbs of Mrs. Fernleaf, and was satisfied

apparently, that frogs' legs must be pretty good stuff to eat. Hav-
ing settled this fact, and seemingly desirous of extending her
knowledge of fashionable gastronomy, she innocently asked,

"Do you like toads, too?"
The expression of pitying scorn and disgust with which Mrs.

Fernleaf now regarded the poor wom^n is beyond the power of

pen to describe. If the question was intended for sarcasm, of

course, it merited no answer; if it was asked through ignorance,

it was useless to waste more words with its benighted author ; and
thus reasoning, Mrs. Fernleaf maintained lordly silence.

During this short colloquy between Mrs. Fernleaf and Mrs.
Shendy, another had been carried on in whimpers between Miss
Forest and Mrs. Lovelaw; and the other ladies had also, in low
tones, discussed the matter which had called them together, so

that none of them had heard the remarks of Mrs. Fernleaf and
Mrs. Shendy who sat near each other, and a little apart from the
rest. But now. Miss Forest again addressed the latter as follows

:

"Mrs. Shendy, I understand that your husband was not as
anxious to send the boy back as you were. How do you account
for that?"

"Well, you see he was from home much of the time, and
didn't know how I was annoved; and the brat knew enough not
to be quite so free with his impudence and tricks when my man
was at home. There was one_ reason in particular wfiy I couldn't

bear the boy's bad actions, and I was afraid of the consequences.

I don't suppose there's any harm in my mentioning the thing here,

for I judge from the ages of all I see here that they have all had
the same experience 1 had. and will know how to feel for me.
You see in about two months I was expecting another little one

" Mrs. Shendy was here interrupted by a faint scream, ind
immediately there was such a commotion that the poor woman
thought the ladies had all been suddenly seized with insanity;

little dreaming that the excitement was caused by her ill-timed

remark—Mrs. Lovelaw, Mrs. Fernleaf and Mrs. McKenzie being
the only married ladies in the room.
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lK«:Jt'"took''.n*rI;?
''1'' ""

u°,"'?
"',""'* »""*ed it from hor

JSi m' he .nfai^H
long .nhalation from it, and then threw her-

ItLTr, ,„,Ki ""^ '"'""'. *•" '»« '" her hands. Mrs. Femleafrose in terrible majesty, seized the large office chair in which she

Mr. Shendv'^'^H
"',"'« "'^ '"'?1'' "'"°«'l " " '«•» ^"«t from

L hiowf^v >i
Wh'temore sprang nimbly from her chair, raised

^h,„H„T .''
"'•"i''

'}" """"y "»""=<'• took » "ep towa;d MrsSh.ndy. then stopped, gUred at her a moment, whirled about and

SrouTt^fh",il

.M'».M"ble caught up her seal-skin cloak, dashedtarough the hall mto the street, and started for home
Miss Forest sat very calmly during all this commotion, while

"nfreJis " ^ """' ^"''' '"'' '"P"'"^ *'' °" "" «""<d

f„-i.?f'!f'
^'""''^

";;?,'
evidently a much frightened, as well as as-tonished woman Was this sudden jumping about a thini whfdi

!^t!ti. ij
^"« '",<' heard of peculiar religious sects, whosevotaries would suddenly start, roll their eyes heavenward andmdulge in antics which no acrobat could copy Did^here st^nge

?on?lus?on°';f,r r^ " "='• '^'^ '"°"«"« »>>« had come to "Cconclusion that she was in a company of females mentallv un!sound, she glanced around the apartment to sekct the most defen

it i^trthe h";.?""
'^""S,"""' 'his, took up'herchatrTnd placed

IL ,., ^^^u '° "?' ""^ ''°''*' "^ °"<= ^uW approach her from

«ar Shi Lf^"'™' °''«"inff 'hat the iron poker was conve"ien°Wnear, she sat down and met the gaze of her foes with an air which

"Now come on, if you wish "

matt«lV°Mng,''°"""' "^"^ "'"""' """' *''°''«'"' '° °"'"

"Mrs. Lovelaw and I have decided, ladies, that the bov should

£:.r''X'h^sa^Tfo'i^^,fim!e'i5';''^•'
''""""°"'= and-Jh^wfct'

^Pp'^^t Ig^'Ch^ --;^'— M-

W

mth the boy who had caused all the trouble. She took advantage

^Hj^.i"^''?'^^ '.'l™";^.^
"".'"'" '° '"f°™ him that inS hi!e^dence before the lad.es, he was not obliged to incriminate liim!

.™, i!i°
°*}" words," she said, "you are not obliged to own that

rtand DickT'
"'""'"^ """ """"^^ "" y°" '^°- Do yoHnde?:

"Yes, Mrs. Lovelaw."

wh-th^r ^""
m""!'"";

''ouhted very much from his appearance,whether he understood what she said, or anything else excentthe awful fact that he was summoned before the grfat &nhedrim

«. . ?-
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to confront Mri. Shendy—the person he well knew he had ex-

erciud all hii wits for months past to circumvent and annor.

The children nearly all stood in mortal terror of the ladies; and,

on an occasion like this, when act^ of disobedience and rasahty

without number rushed to the memory of this culprit, and he

thought he was now called to answer for all, his fear was indes-

cribahle. When he entered the presence of the ladies, the thought

happening to strike him that his lameness might wm a certara

amount of sympathy, he all at once found himself almost unable to

walk. Only one or two of the ladies knew the cause of his in-

firmity, and when he was asked it, Mrs. Lovclaw promptly an-

"He froze his feet by being sent back bv Mrs. Shendv on a very

cold day, very improperly clothed;" and Mrs. Lovelaw looked

around triumphantly, as if sure she had scored one point against

Mrs. Shendy.
, ,

"Dick," said Mrs. Shendy, "that mornmg you left our house,

didn't I try to have you put on my man's big coat and his moc-

casins and two or three pairs of socks, and didn't I say you could

leave the things at the station till Mrs. Burns came back? Didn't

I tell you to do this and you wouldn't do it? Tell the truth, Dick;

is it not so?"
"Yes," he faintly answered, his eyes all the whi.e bent on the

floor.

Mrs. Shendy now looked triumphant.

"Now Dick, we wish to know,' said Miss Forest, "whether,

when you were at Mrs. Shendy's, you put frogs into the milk, ate

the eggs you found in the hens' nests, poured the swill for the pigs

on the ground, and did other wicked things. Did you do this?"

"No, Miss Forest," he replied, with teeth chattering and his

knees knocking tsgether.

"What, Dick Hastings;" exclaimed Mrs. Shendy, springing

like a tigress from her chair, and placing herself before him.

"Look me in the face. Dick Hastings, and see if you dare tell me
you di,In't do them things!

"Mrs. Shendv!" exclaimed Mrs. Lovelaw, in a loud and

threatening tone, "that boy is not going to be frightened into tel-

ling any falsehoods!"
^

"No indeed, he's not, Mrs. Lovelaw, if I can help it ;' and after

this pat reply, she spoke again to the boy, saying.

"Why don't you answer me, Dick ? Didn't you suck the henr
eggs?"

"Yes," said Dick bursting into tears.

"You rascal!" exclaimed Miss Whitemore; but her manner
indicated that she had bestowed this epithet on him, more because

he had confessed it. than because he had eaten the eggs.

"Didn't you put frogs into the milk, and pour the pigs' swill

on the ground?" continued Mrs. Shendy with increasing courage.
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Poor Dick wis confronted by two danger! : if he aaid "Yei,"

..fi'fP'^'"' • cyclone of wrath from the directreises ; if he answered
No, there stood the terrible Mrs. Shendy, whose wrath and the

strength of whose arm he too well remembered. He, therefore,
stood undecided and trembling till admonished by Miss Forest
to answer; when in a whisper inaudible to all save Mrs. Shendy,
he answered, "No."

"What I" shrieked that lady, in tones that made him start an J
'renible like an untamed colt at the crack of a whip, "Say that
•Kainj" and this order was given in a manner to suggest to him
the thought, that if he did say it again, he would never say any-
thing else. At the same time she seized him by the forelock with
her right hand, and endeavored to turn his face upward, Su that
he would be obliged to look her squarely in the eyes. Her
attempt was useless, however, for no matter how much she elevated
his face, his eyes were still bent downward, though in his effort
to keep them in that position, his eyeballs were nearly invertedm their sockets. But as soon as he could muster strength for
utterance, he yelled a lusty "Yes !" and Mrs. Shendy let go his hair
and smiled.

"You whelp!" exclaimed Miss Whitemore: which exclamation
was succeeded by the following speech from Mrs. Lovelaw.

"Madam President, and Ladies, I hope you understand that
this boy]s admissions are not worth a penny in law. You can see
that he is unduly influenced; being actuated wholly by fear of this
woman."

"And I think it might be as well for some others to fear her,"
said Mrs. Shendy, whose indignation had overcome her caution,
and she advanced at the same time toward Mrs. Lovelaw. The
latter lady lost no time in retreating behind the chair of Miss
Whitemore, and as soon as she had done so, said,

"I call on you all. Ladies, to observe her threatening words
and attitude. But I see no reason why we should permit her to
continue this farce longer; she has very clearly broken her con-
tract without any just cause; and theretore is obliged to pay ns
the twenty-five dollars. We cannot afford to waste our time in
this manner; and I think Madam president, that wc should give
her a receipt for her money and let her go home."

"That's what we should have done, long ago," snapped out
Miss Whitemore.

,,

"It's fine sense and justice you talk," exclaimed Mrs. Shendy

;

'but I knew as soon as ever I came into this room there was no
justice for me. If you'll give me a receipt signed by two good
witnesses, I'll give you the twenty-five dollars you all seem to be
so hungry for, and 111 get out of your company before I'm robbed
of anything more."

"There are witnesses enough present to show that you pav
the money," said Mrs. Lovelaw.
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"Not a penny will I pay with any one that bclonga to thii place

(or a witneu of it," laid Mrs. Shendy. "Juit you write a receipt,

and I'll find witneatet."

And saying this, she rushed from the room into the street,

whence she returned in a few minutes with a burly policeman and
a plumber, who chanced to be passing at a moment opportune for

her purpose.
The receipt having been read, Mrs. Shendy insisted that it

should be .vigned by Miss Forest, president, Mrs. Lovelaw, sec-

retary, and Mrs. Fernleaf, treasurer of the Bethesda, before she
would release her hold of the bank notes she had counted ; and
then, the men signed their names as witnesses of the transaction.

After this, Mrs. Shendy very generously oflfered each of the men
a quarter for his trouble; but they both declined it, and withdrew
from the Home, as Mrs. Shendy, a moment later, did also.

When the ladies departed, Mrs. Lovelaw entered the school-

room accompanied by Dick Hastings, and leading him up to Mark,
thus spoke m firm and angry tones.

"Mr. Upstone, the ladies wish you to make this boy eat the

bread of affl'Ction, awhile. He has been a rascally bad boy, and,

instead of showing any gratitude for or • kindness he has dis-

graced our institution by his conduct; and we wish you to show
him his place, and make him keep it. Don't let him sit near the

other boys, nor have any liberties. It you have any work to do,

make him do it, and see that he does it well. I shall request Mrs.
Upstone to let him sleep alone, and apart from the other boys,
where he can corrupt no one.'*

Mark bowed his acquiescence with her wishes; but during the

few days the boy had been here, Mark had been impressed in his

favor. He had set him at study, and had found him studious,

quiet and obedient. Mark believed that it was a great error of

judgment sending him to the place where he had been sent; and
it was very evident that, whatever his conduct had been while
there, now, that he was back in the city, where he was likely to get
work he did not detest, he determined to behave himself. A , few
weeks afterwards, he was taken into the employ of a printer in the

city; learned his trade; and in time became a skilful workman and
a respected young man.



CHAPTER XIX.
L

two'rn'Jh '"h""',-''?'"':: ** •'•»" «'»»« »"<«''" initanct or
*hA„ f .1,

\''°*'
''i"'.

""' dir"'"*"' knew of the actual con-

th,™ ,„ ,1 ,
?• .?' '.?•" '"d""'"""; «nd how futile it was forthem to appeal to the directreiM. for any mitiMtion of the hard-•h.ps or discomfort, of which they had reason to compUinSimon Hastings, a cousin of Dick, whose experience we haverelated was indentured to a man in the city about^'x mpnth, alteJthe Lpstones came to the Bethesda. Simon, like Dick was

SmfJh'"'"" ": "'j 'K'J ''« "™"K. active, and veJy Sig™tthough so quiet and modest that his intellectual qualities were notapparent to one at the moment of introduction; it beiW only af"er

Se h^H k"''"*"'"'"? "*? '•r "•« """K" would ,diKo«r thS

-Li < r", " «"" ""'" '""^ °"« »o young; "nd that he had agood fund of common sense as well as of wit fnd humor
ITie man to whom he was indentured was tall, intelligent look-ng, about thirty years of age and a painter by trade ffe had ?he

m.„ »"it"' .1' «,°?^ ''^"''''" ""^ respectability rom a cler^!man; and from the fair way he talked, and the liberal promises hemade of doing great things for Simon, it really appearcdTs '. ,heboy^was fortunate beyond most of the children'in'^fecuring a good

The man represented that for a few weeks Simon would herequired to stay at hU house to help hi, wife, do errands look afterthe cow, etc
; but after that he would go with hi"? ai he had aarge amount of work and would teach the boy the trade of p^int-mg, besides sending him to school thre- month, evenr wm er

nrd^^anrear^-Tmont"" -^""^ «' the Wp-e'ct-ol'T/amlnl

U^J""""
™»s«™ every week .n Sabbath-school by Mr or MrsUpstone, as well as by the children of the Home- and thouTh ^^was often asked how he liked his new place, verTlittlewaslelrn^^

UnsL'r'r*'' T ^%'^ "".'^S" °' '°'" °' fivrj;o"ths,™hen Mr,
"g let"';'

°" ''"' * ''""^ "Sard, received the foW
'Dear Mrs. Upstone,

"I thought I would write and let you know how I am cr,tti„.™ m my new home, as you told me (vhen I Tef?,7ou should Sfanxious to know. I am sorry I don't like my place vervweH and
I wish, Mrs. Upstone, you would ask the ladies for me how long
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they agreed I ihould tend the baby (or Mr«. Benion, and peel

pertatiei and waah diihei. That't all I've done (incc 1 came here,

beiidei iweepin' and milkin'. Mra. Lovelaw uid 1 wa» to work

about the house only a little while, and then learn the paintcr'i

trade, and go to tchool, winter*; but I've never heard nothing

about kIi )oT; and the only paintin' I've done wai to paint Jipi

kennel. U looka fine ; I painted it red. Mr. Benson said it wai

a good job, but I'm awful tired of washing dishes and p'eelin' per-

tafies, and if the ladiea wanted me to learn them trades, you may
tell them for me, Mrs. Upstone, that I've learned them, for I've

been here five months last Wednesday, and have worked at them

two things a gooil while every day. I wish, Mrs. Lpstone, you

would tell the ladies, that I can do these things now, as well at

anvbudy ; and, please ask thtm to see Mr. Benson, and find out

if he cant have me do something else. 1 don't mind telling you,

Mrs. Upstone, tor I know you won't mcnshun it, that Ihcy eat an

awhil lot of pertatiei in Mr. Benson's family; most as many ai

you cook at the Home for all the children and servants ; and there

is only Mr. and Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Grimes, Mrs. Benson's

mother and me in the family. Mr. Benson eat nine pertaties for

breakfast last Sunday, and Mrs. Grimes told him he eats so much,

because he drinks so much beer and whiskey. You see, Mrs.

Upstone, I have to wash and peel all these pertaties. I wouldn't

mind it so much, if they would always eat them; but every few

days they have a quarrel at the table, and Mrs. Benson and

her mother fire the pertaties at Mr. Benson, and sometimes he fires

back. I asked Mrs. Benson one day if there was any use peelin'

the pertaties they was goin to fire, anil she acted mad and told

me to shet my head. One day, Mrs. Grimes called Mr. Benson

a drunken loafer, and said she would scald him, and fired a cup

of tea at him, but most of it went on me, but it wasn't very hot.

"We've got an awful pretty baby here ; the rest call her Virginny,

but I call her Delily, after Samson's wife, 'cause she's left so little

hair on my head. I have had twi. accidents since I came here.

I'll tell you about them, Mrs. Upstone ; one was with the baby, the

other was with Spot, our cow. I had an awful hard time learning

to milk. The girl stayed here a week after I came, and she showed

me how. It used to take me a good while to milk. I got awful

tired, and I guess Spot did too for she used to lay down twice

sometimes, before I got done milking. But I will tell you about

the first accident. You see. Spot has got a short tail, and it's

awful hard. T don't know whether 'twas made so, or whether

some wicked boy cut it off; anyway, she fired it at me once when
I went to milk, and gave me an awful whack right in the eye ; and

it was as black as a black board for two weeks. Since that time,

I have always ankered old Spot's tail, so she can't fire it round

any more, But as you won't know what I mean, I'll tell you.
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muit h»vc belonged to t small boat, /or I can carry it tho^
tte other end of the .tring thaf. (aitened to it, tight round her

Si I X'anVor
'"" '*'' " "''"'''

'

•'"' "" "»'' "'' " "°"

me I might take the baby for a long ride in her carriage, and I

.„;' 1,
5° °J .

""""K" 'w » minute to catch a big butterfly

downh.ll owar-d. a frog pond. (Jh my. Mr.. Up.tone, wa.nt I

1«. n .Ir,"
",'"" " ™''''1,'>"' hefore I could catch it. itwent in and tipped over. I jumi)ed in and got the baby the firstthing, her mouth was so full of dirty water, she con dn't makemuch noise at fir«; but didn't she yell after that? She had ona white dress too, but you should have seen her after I pulled her

run. and the baby screaming like a steam tug all the time MrsBenson was awful mad: but I knew she hadn't no pertX, readyto fire at me. She «id if I drowned her baby, l^d Seen iung

Lnc. R „* '^1,' v""\'°', '
<'™'' """< •^O"'-' be nice to be

S,.^' .
." . """J?

' "'",'^'°« n°»'. 'or it is time for me to g«the pertaties for dinmr. I hope. Mrs. Upstone, you will tell thead.es about me, and that they will do something. A bo\ whoUves near u, asked me one day last week why I don't wardresses and a nurse', cap, I have to tend baby so much He sSdh.. cousin, a lady had adverdsed for a wet iur.e, and he said Ihad better go and see her \ow you know, Mrs. Upstone it isnot nice to have to hear such talk, and I hope you will help mi
children" '^'" "•'

'
'" *''• ""'' •"'" ^'P"°« »"'"» *e

SiMo.v Hasti.vos.

it in'^he &n,$f^( m" ""'"'Pe 'his l«ter, lost no time in placing

^"t rorth-e^hrd L°dSfh7m"wlsT;^j;S-f
contract. A mother who had any regard foj ?he mor.I, fi^^

*"'
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induce Benson to fulfil his agreement. As before, the letter wu
given to. the directresses, and as before, they paid no attention to

it. Meanwhile, Simon's outraged feelings had overcome his pride

and reticence so far as to lead him to tell some of the other boys
of the Bethesda, whom he met at Sabbath-school, of his unpleasant

situation, and great were their indignation and sympathy for poor
Simon.

To learn a trade and be able to earn money was the acme of

temporal happiness in the estimation of every boy in the Bethesda;

and when Simon was indentured with this delightful prospect just

before him, he was regarded by the other boys as a most fortunate

fellow. But now, when they learned that this fair prospect was
destroyed—that instead of learning the trade that was to bring
him such wealth and importance among men, he was doomed to

the ignoble work of washing dishes and tending baby, words failed

to express their sense of the outrage. Mark was informed of the

shocking affair a dozen times within two hours, and each one that

imparted the information seemed to be more shocked than the

preceding narrator; as if time revealed more and more, the ap-

palling nature of Simon's misfortune. Would not the ladies see

that his wrongs were redressed? Would they not feel righteous

indignation, that one of their boys should be defrauded of his

rights? Thiese were the questions gravely considered and dis-

cussed by the other children; but when they learned from Simon
that he had appealed to the ladies, long before, without any effect,

their confidence in them was perceptibly shaken, and a very

guarded whisper was now and then heard, that the ladies cared

nothing for the children after they left the Home.
A few months after Simon wro?e the last letter, a paragraph

appeared in one of the daily papers, which so far interested the

directresses that they decided to visit Simon's home, and see how
he was getting on. The paragraph in question seated that Mr.
Benson had been arrested for getting drunk, turning his family

out of doors, and other riotous conduct. The ladies of the

Bethesda became alarmed, lest Mr. Benson should appear in sub-

sequent acts of this light comedy, and somehow, it might get into

the papers, that they had indentured to him one of the boys of the

Bethesda, and that the boy had complained of th© situation. It

would not be altogether a pleasant fact to have published, and
they would visit Simon at once. Miss Forest and another lady

made the visit, and when the former lady next saw Mrs. Upstone
she informed her that the untidy condition of the Benson house
was really shocking; and she was very sorry Simon was there.

She had talked with Benson, and he had promised faithfully to

put him at once to work at his trade.

It is but just to say that he did so; and owing to Simon's
determination and industry, more than to Benson's good will and
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futwortaan'™'" "" '""'= ""^ "«=""' an efficient and succe„-

beJe'fhe'upsTZ, Zt^:±n:iT\u^'\!''\ °"""''' --"^e
sadder character

™"n«ted w.th the Bethesda, is one of a

age ^/wS^girfJierfind™ mure r"' Tf'>''"' "^^ "-"^O *.
the family of a younTcmmln ^i ^"'^ '""^ "'^^ <^"«'"ed to enter
wealthy a'nd moved f„™he^''hi?hesr?o:.- r""=- '^- "^^ "'^y *"«
assured by the directresses fiB I

"''' '^'"'"' ""e girl was
secure the"^ situation ""d should b" nr"(

^^
h1""'>-

'"'"""te to
Very soon, however/ the rirIsca„daLi^/.,°""''L^ S^'^'"' '°' "•
d.d not like the place, andTsU^'fo'br elTed'"

"^'"^ *" "«

-nfe^d%r fesSgTo ^rea^a" T"' » ^"^ was r.pH-
and sent back disappo medBufo„„?'' >f

"*''";""'"' ^""a"°».
her request of the same nature was moljJ'V k"""^

^"'rwards
was orthcoming, it met the samTfaH b fore

' "' " "° ""«»'

Mu^'„?'at''r-VnX^ On'for^rwo^TtV°;^ ' -«
tured to observe that the gW must h=,v

"^ '''•"'•"ses ven-
her re. .est, otherwise she would not .T ™-T *1°°'' "a^"" 'or
the others attributed it o a foolish whi,^

Persistently make it; but
remained. '°°"*" w""" and obstmacy, so the girl

the a^hrmcTthe'pot'or^h^n '^Vlt"/;"^" k''"*"'^
apparent;

slie went like thousands o otherFdown tn T ^' ""f-^led. and

%Z'",\''^^" °f ^""ow and disgrace nJ'T '^^,°^^ *«

atrp^^?fed"t7tirh%t''hrr:F^^^^^^
-ned a prominent resp'e^cteSTeU^? o?'£rn:bl%^tr"-



CHAPTER XX.

For an hour or two after Polly had changed her raiment, she

seemed very lively, was talking constantly, and Aunt Kitty and

Tom thought there was more coherency and sense in her remarks

than they had ever before observed. But in the evening she was

very taciturn ; and at nine o'clock when she retired. Aunt Kitty

observing that she looked pale, asked if she was ill ; to which Polly

in a cross tone replied,

"I want to go to sleep; don't bother me any more to-night.

"That I'll not, ma dear," replied Aunt Kitty; "and 1 hope

you'll ha' a gude nicht's rest."

The next morning Aunt Kitty rose quite early, as was her

custom, and was on the point of going into Polly's bed-room to

ascertain how she had rested, but finally decided that she would

not wake her till breakfast was ready. At seven o'clock she called

Tom from his work to the morning meal, but on going to rouse

Folly was dismayed to find the poor woman in the early stages

of fever.

Without waiting for breakfast, she sent Tom for the physician,

who came promptly at the summons. Both the doctor and Aunt
Kitty were surprised to find the patient so docile and ready to

obey his orders, for they naturally expected she woufd be obstinate

and unwiUing to do what was required of her.

After the doctor had diagnosed the case and returned to the

kitchen, he said,

"Well, Aunt Kitty, I am sorry for you ; but that poor woman
is very sick, and you need not expect her to be able to leave your
house for a month."

"Weel, doctor, thank God, she's in no warse place; I'd rather

the puir thing would spend the rest o' her days wi' us than be

wanderin' in the wav she has been. . What d'ye say, Tom, do ye na
think we can care for the puir body?"

"Of course we can care for her;" said Tom, with an air im-

plying disdain of the one who dare insinuate anything to the con-
trary; "I'm mighty glad she's not up at Ben Fogg's."

"Ay that's you, laddie!" and Aunt Kitty smiled proudly as

she looked up at the doctor, conscious that Tom had displayed in

his presence the qualities of heart and mind she most admired.

"Do your best, doctor, for the puir thing, and Tom and me'U
see that ye're paid.''

"Oh don't trouble yourself about pay. Aunt Kitty; I shall

charge nothing for attending poor Polly, unless it should turn out

that she has more monev than we think she has."

I»
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and her sewing " ""'' '""'" =''»'^>'' bringing the baby

he w^uM'tra^ex'r^sfh'is'^t^rh'l^" ''i'
''^"/"^'^ '"-S"'

this wa, his ostensi^fe reason ly.^ui' '\ ^"l^ '^"'J'' « '«»
desire to remind Aum kftty o L^'^uflt'"".

""= ''""? '^^» "is

example, and refusing Pov»n ,.i .u*" '" "°' "'fating his

"ronlest motive mIvw^ „r"sen?,';;/*'J'
"'"y ."«ht, wat hi,

enjoyment in listen net^thrAmT;i, 1''"' experienced no little

and Aunt Kitty He had 1 "" ""^ P''"'' '>=««'«' Fogg
«l«tadons,^',;i^„ he":aM ti"h° TirgV""^"

''™'^" =""^ "-^ -"^

'""*£^'^'*Vt"' ^-^'^P^'
"'" '" "' '° "«

*e rlpUed!'""'
°'"'''' ""P"""' """ °"'^ '- " moment, when

«e ;o"r1fo'osI^i„';?a"m";/ tTllZ? ""^'f' T"-«' " ' '"o""
the fire; but ma "udgmem wou d telf „,ri^V""'?'

""' *« P'' °°t
aboot ma business " ' ""= ' <• be safer to coom alang

Kitty^s^s™e'r''anS'i."effrct'rFo;f 'h"^
'"""^.'*' ''°"' "' ^^nt

plussed, and wrZline fn w« 5/^ \ ''V"'"^'' completely non-
stammered,

^"^^""^ '" "^'S "^h*'--. lookmg extremely foolish,

wa,.''that7?yoi"7s:S";our"iud™e'n"t"'"*T 'J^l"^'
W""

^ """'
a poor, sic/ crazy woman in !^,fi, i *''• y"" *°"'''"'' '"^'^

"An- that's what ye c.' being grided by yer judgment is it?"
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asked Aunt Kitty, looking him directly in the face, as if her life

depended on his ans-.ver.

"Ves," he repHed.
"Weel then/' excuse me Mr. Fogg, but may the Lord gie ye

a better judgment to guide ye. Ma judgment told me that, 'twas

neitht-r Christian nor human tae let a puir homeless body stay
oot a' nicht in sic a storm ; an I thank the Lord that He gie me a
chance tae care for an^ that was in need! I ca' it na misfortune
but a blessing

"

The doctor's arrival here interrupted the dialogue, for which
Fogg was no doubt profoundly grateful; and he took advantage
of it to return home.

We shall not weary the reader with an account of all that
transpired during Polly's illness. Though generally quiet, and
yielding with little reluctance to Aunt Kitty's orders, she was somi»-
times very refractory, and displayed a strong antipathy to the
doctor and his medicines. But Aunt Kitty's stock of patience was
proof against all her caprices and ill-humor, and in the end she
always succee-i vd by persuasion supported by firmness in securing
obedience to her wishes. After the lapse of about ten days, Polly
fell into a stupor or nearly unconscious state, from which the
doctor said he thought it probable she would never recover. At
the expiration of another eight days, however, a remarkable change
occurred. Notwithstanding Aunt Kitty's ambition and determina-
tion to take entire care of the invalid' herself, she found she had
over-estimated her strength ; consequently one of several of her
neighbors had sat up every night during the past week. The last"

one who had performed this duty had been gone more than an
hour, and it was about seven o'clock in the mornmg when Aunt
Kitty, thinking she heard her name mentioned in the sick room
entered; and, to her great astonishment, found Polly raised from
the pillow, supporting her head with her hand, and though ghostlike

in appearance, she looked more intelligent than she had ever seen
her; and, to Aunt Kitty's exceeding deligh*", was sane and rational.

She could speak only in a whisper, therefore, she beckoned Aunt
Kitty close to her, and after a few questions asked,

"How long have I been sick. Aunt Kitty? I know it was a
rainy day when I came, but it seems months ago."

"It will be three weeks to-morrow," was the answer.
Polly seemed for a moment absorbed in thought, then laying

her head wearily on the pillow, she said,

"Aunt Kitty, I have much to tell you before I go away, but I
hope I may feel more able to-morrow."

"Gang awa, what nonsense is this ye're talkin', chield, when
ye're no able to hold up yer heid?" «

"I meant, Aunt Kitty, that I'm going to my long home; I have
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an wo'Jrfo?yre^"ye•?^!;a^"'
'''et,rL'''l&"r

°' ."-"• "<«""«
better be takin' a gude rest forV^L ^?.'""; "'^ >"«: »"<» y'd
drew. ^ °^ '^'" '""^ «"= present, and she quietly vnth-

AnntYti;rs"hi4*?o':^;u";™"^„r '''^
f?-^'-

-"« -o
question, * witness his surprise, replied to his usual

compleement tae puir My'^tA sav Z,T "'"•"•..''"• '"'' » ™»'
than mine."' ^ ' ''"^^ '"^^ "" mind's na stronger

at hi^drcover'y"'' h" te'd'-'the''
"•' .<'°'^'°;. who was much elated

Kitty, folI„wi,!^'^him Jas J^LZ^iuTV']^ 5'^™°™' ^"^ ^unt
clear mentally, and aoo^renHv./ ^ *"! "? *"'' '^e patient still

her that she had Ip?^^ Tht, l""!"' P^^r?"^ P'*''' '"fo™«l
arrived, and felt much refresheTi^ J^"

"^^ '"' ''?,'' "" ""e doctor
sisted in sayinff that she^honM

™"^^<l"e"«- But she still per-
doctor endeLo^red to di'ssi aSe he^Tom^this^h",'- T' '^^S" *'
within her a hope of recoveryfit was o?"o'a™i^"''-

'""' '° ""^

was loon":prLd'throu'lo"f?re''H" ',°/ ""T^ "-'*' -"<"-

^™n, .e i^rusSll' ^JSii^^tJ^^e^r^^^^^-^ J°-

occuJrcrp'X're'qutted' Aum ^1r^ "'^"^^'" *" ""''i'-" "ad
and ask them^both" o come a„d see^ I^ "It ^/n"'! **"• °'"'«"''
eight o'clock. beforeVhrs%"uW be itke y'totarir"™'"^

"
particular in her instructions to Aunt Kitty that 1 J,/ u"uVpresent Mit herself, the minister and his w'fe Aunt IfT

'"'"''^ ""!

her she would comply strictly with her w7,^t, tho™gh "he'wTnd^l

mm^')imfzmli£t!!'.
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much until the Interview had occurred what was Polly's desien,
and why so great secrecy was enjoined. She saw John and May
that afternoon, and both promised to be at her house the {(Allowing

morning in obedience to Polly's request.

The next day, therefore, at the appointed hour, they had
promptly fulfilled their promise. Aunt Kitty set Tom to splitting

wood at the door with strict orders if any called to send them away,
with the excuse that those within were occupied with business whioi
would admit of no interruption.

When the minister and his wife and Aunt Kitty were all in the
bedroom, Polly asked that her head might be raised on pillows, so
that she could see those to whom she was speaking, and after this

had been done by May, she asked John to read the fourteenth
chapter of St. John's Gospel and to pray, especially, that her
strength might hold out to say all that she desired. John did as
she requested; wondering meanwhile, like the rest, at the strange
transformation that had taken place in "Crazy Polly," a person
they had supposed until that moment knew little or nothing about
the Bible.

"Indeed," said Aunt Kitty, some time subsequently, "I was
expectin' every minute that the puir body would next show us that
she was a princess or a duchess that had strayed awa' in the bush
of Canada.

As soon as prayer had been offered and all were again seated,,
Polly said,

,

"I know, my mind has not been right for a good while, and
though I remember much of what I have said and done, I fear there
are many strange and wicked actions I do not remember. But I
thank my Saviour that He has permitted me to enjoy my reason
once more before calling me home ; and I hope I may use' it for a
good purpose.

"I wish, Mr. Dawson, that to-night you would write out the
chief things I now tell you, and read the notes to me to-morrow;
that I may know there is no mistake in them, and that they may
at of service to you hereafter."

John assured her that he would do so, and she continued.
"My name was Pauline Heyworth, and I was born in Bristol,

England. My parents both died when I was five years old. and I
was then taken by an aged aunt of my father, who lived in Sheffield,
and I remained with her till I was sixteen, when she also died. I
was then wbrking in a cutlery shop where I continued to work till

I was eighteen, when I was married to a young man who was a
mason by trade, and whose name was Thomas Carman. Two years
afterwards, a child was bom to us—a daughter that we named
Bessie. She was bright and beautiful ; and as we had ' no more
thildren. Tom, my husband, and I both worshipped her. When she

."» A
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Z'n^^'vZV" °l^
*" ""?,"= '° America, and alter living . y«r

S» )„Ti, k' T '^1' '° ^"«<'» "d booRtit a small hluse and

he ilwav', '."a^'ed' hth
°™"'°- '^.°"' *" " e°°<l workmr" thatne always earned high wages, and as we ved very economicallytnd I managed to earn a little myself every year, weX laytae

Z^°yZ>"lTV"'^^'T^ *''™ ""^ Bessii, who wasThe?
J.ljrj .

'• '°°^ '"'' ""<' <"*<' "''hin a week. It was a ter-rible blow to m, and nearly dethroned my reason. We were both

he e^nlH"""'"^'
,''",' 1°""^ '*'"' *«* far stronger than mine, and

I coCw no','tf 1^ '"' ""?' " "" '°^ °" Sood it had happened bit

otir I?« X'n"',^
passed, and I «3s beginning to be reconciled to

rihW rr!;.^.H f
'' Pf?,- '"">"'' " ' ''f°"Sht home ore day hor-

He ,™?„.!?-
f^""". '»"'"« ''o™ the top of a four stor . buildingHe reeamed consciousness so that he conversed witfi me and.d«se,rme what to do, but he lived only four days! Our home w«

"t as ,fcll a '^fwh 'I "'"•rt" y^" ^ '°"''' "« «« 'here I s^ld
It, as well as all the household stuff that I possessed.

n» .1.

Payng for gravestones for my husband, I put the rest

in the^Z""^"'''il-''.
^'"°?"'^<' 'o =''"ot fifteen hundred dollars,in the bank My history since that time, you all know."

asked"ohn '""" ^"^^'" '° '°"" '"'° ""' »««°n <>' country?"

^.th^'in'^n^j- Jr ^^e^trsLL-rrirr
n^,f kTT "^"'^'^ '°8:ether again the first year we Hved Tn Tor'

eiriir mo^h,^ v" =.'", '^j"er about five miles from her^,' six oj

aferwaTds 5ied R^t T^k'*'
""'' "" "-^^ W"'' ""ere he soonaiierwaras died. But 1 became acquainted with a eood manvpeople in this section who were kind to me, and so I h^ve made

Ae^m T,T''' u™' *"* ' '"• '"»' I have been a%rea, 'riS to

?ou knit hat "/om",™' 'r^""' ^ '!""' '""''•'= 'h™ "° ™'"-

"

Well T h^v ,1 '""^f
™« heen away from this place for a time.Well I have then visited Toronto; I have been there three times

for th. 'f,r7 -',"; '" !."
'he graves o( Tom and Bessie, and c"re

onto tL nri P'^".,'"' °" "'''"• ' *'='' )"' «'•"•"'<• from Tor!onto the day r came here and was taken sick,"
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S!,.'n K ^ ^1"^ ."S""*" P""'"? »' 'he 'evered Upe, drew forth a•mall bag made of doth, carefully .ewed, and after rMuertine Ma?
J,L k"'Vk"*u",*'"'

*''''* " *" «»''<="«=d. .he d/ew from the

^raftsJZ o^T ' i°7
d"""' in bank note., and two .maTjir!tra ts-one of her huiband, and the other of her daughter Beuie

Tnd ^h""""?"'^3"'i "" *"" ""y had all examined ?heport?li J'

?o"wa'r'irA"nrKUt^,''L'id'"''
*'"^'' '""' "' '""^ """ '"'' ^""i^'

u , V"", '^""' '^'"y- 'hat is your.
; you will see from th» hankbook that I have about fifteen hundred doUar. in the ba"k I have

dad to wl","" ^"'''•r'' "° '"'="''• «° whom I would be «
fh» hin !'.' "'°"''' '°/°"- Y°" "»'' me in, not knowing

beleve that",h 1 ^7 ^"^ T =i'
"'' "•""''•' and expense,^"!

reward for vn.'t^S'"'' " u "'f/'^ " 'ha' you should have this

exoense, th^? Xil? ^ "°/'''k
^fer paying the doctor and otherexpenses th.t will have to be paid"—re erring evidentlv to thefuneral expenses-'the rest will be%ours to use Is you pleas.

"
Polly, apparently exhausted with her effort, now sank back onthe pillow with a deep sigh and dosed her eyes. Aunt KitW had

anT/h, ilTl^-^t"" ',•?' ^"^ ^°°^ and money a, requested,and she still stood there listening, when Polly dosed her remarksBut the occurrence had been so sudden and strange that she ini.completely bewildered. Standing there still, after Polly had ceaMd

and'^'h?n Lrp",f
'" ' ^^"^- """"" «"' "'*'' money'ln her hand.

!^H A 1, J'^',,"'
' "yj"S '° ramprehend what had been .aidand done, she final y turned abruptly toward John, exdaiming,

daft!"
' '*

'
^°" "'^ ''''*' '*y' ^ "'°°' not she'.

M=v^?t,i"/i5,?'" ''m*''^
'""* produced on her seem to John andMay. that they could not repress a sirile. Never before had thevseen Aunt Kitty so discomposed, that she was unable to see andreason clearly on any subject presented to her mind

She means," replied John, "that she has fifteen hundred dol-
lars in a bank in Toronto, and she has given it all to you."

DocHrl^'iJ"
"^'"^

.*u"^'',.*„P'""''
°''- P'"«n hunner ddllar.1

MW, u u'P'l' S'"^
'^

" '""P' me wi' "Her, as he did theMaister, when he tuk Him oop til the' mountain an' offered Him a'

Tut wh^,,°?';;%°K"';
>^''-- " "''<' ""* ^°^ an' warship him?Tut. what ud I be doin wi' Irat much money, when I've eneud.

to be comfortable in ma old age? Na, na, 111 nae touch it

"

T
.°ojou forget, Aunt Kitty." said May, "how much you and

I and others have prayed that the Lord would send us money to
build the church we so much need in Dexter? May he not have
given you the money for this purpose?"

Aunt Kitty stood regarding May for a moment in profound
ailence, men raising both her hands in astonishment, said.
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the Lor'dWull"°I?^h'™ ^''°k',"'^
"'^""' '"' «« «"<• °°« what',

prope. authority ,'o"c^li:','tfore'pot,'de'ati^""'
^'"^ "'"'

'"'

ditio„'t°o"a';"b:;i„J:s?<;?'a't„vi^e"ar X" ,T- " p^^r
?<"

in. in ".;;: J?i:=7r„i„'^ !rr:a°;.'h^ ;^?:°"t7p r^s' \' -' "-
to write, it was decided to talk f.J^ '? P°"y 'hat he intended
whether she wished the depo ft to h^dr,*'"'-

^" }}>">' »><! I«m
wise. It was also decided to keen th" '""'^<«»'«ly or other-
profound secret for the njf^nf '^ ! 'J?"'* °' '^e morning a
should take chargroftfie bank i,n,i""'/'">'

'"'"'«' '^at jShn
her, while she retained the 'to'pX,""'

""""" ^°"^ "*<• ^^«"

of th^tic^k'^mranrfoh^T'Tead"'* \'' "t" "^'"" '" *«—
made the day Vre^oS, S h?h,rf

'.."" »'»'«"«"« «he had
had they been impressed on Lml^^ .w"" °'"' ""^ "> ^"d'X
Paper^h'e had notSl^rng^' Sic."''

'" """"«'" «>"" «°

mone7r:mai; ?„''.;!
"jrnk^'attlsi'foTtt

"•" "' T" '° "' •>«
.he would rather withdraw iV?n short .if'"'"*'

"" "P"«* ">»'
know before she died that it was in A^;f V.^" """^ """'""^ *»
had heard the remarks thai re made tht

^-''^'P""."?™- She
after she had related her ' .orv Tnd .milJ .''''!,'°''V!1

^" '•°°"'-

of Aunt Kitty's strong" ,ect1on, to , 5 '"2"^ *''"« »P«lting
thought, however that A.m! T., '"'Pi'ns her donation. Sb?
respecting it and^spUiaHv if^eV°r. '°°" '«' differently

made of the money by er«Lg a chu?c"h an Vf. ""L.™"'-!
^'

herself said she would dadlv Lv, if 5- ?"..°''i"' '° which PoHr
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•>*• intereited, it wat decided thit, u John and May w«r« going
to BllMville the following weeic to Ti«lt the parentt of the litter,
John, while there, ihould go to Toronto and draw the money. To
IMke aaturance doubly sure, therefore, that he went armed with
Ml atithority, he not only took with him the bank book and an
order for drawing the money, tigned by Polly, bnt a written itate-
ment of her present location and condition, witneiied by Dr. Gibson
and Aunt Kilty, and sworn to by a local magistrate. The latter
IndiYidual and the doctor had considerable curiosity to know what
object the minister had in taking all this trouble; but as money
was not mentioned in the document, and the only information John
vouchsafed them was to say, that he would enlighten them in the
course of a few weeks, they had to content themsdves for the pre-
sent with iipeculations.



CHAPTER XXI.

It ii a bright lummer morning, and the Rev lohn hiwmti

M.v7. w^^h'SL"'°''",";f ' "I"'
>"*""KOi but now he i. not Tlone"

"r for a shoir'tiZ '^'J,'"'"
.tepped out to enjov the refreahingair for a short time while John is waitinR for Mr. Lawson hitfather-in-law, with whom he is about to ride to TorontoT and by

Th.T..^ M P"" 1° ''' ''•'""«"' »' 'he bank. Mrs. Dawson hal

InH ','
n'f^^

'"
"i" "1"; «"* »"" "-'y have caressed, Wssed,

sJ^. t,f?h!l r £r 'k**" "S,''
'"""L't'ing* to her, that parents usuallysaj to their first born, May suddenly addresses her husband.

.\ow Joh I hope you will be careful about lettine anyone
•ee you with that money; you know fifteen hundred dollars i° a

rfh.'llT.
""y/*""' "-i'h yo"- Did you read that account

i^„ •. 5' P'P"' -2' """' '"'° '""W' robberies that have beencommitted, one in Toronto and the other near there?"
No," said John, "what were they?"

lrr.J'^fl' "a'.
'''" °/ * '"^" *^° •'"1 "^»*" » thousand doUarsrom the hank to pay for a piece of land, and as he was riding home

four or five miles from the city a highwayman met him, and robbedhim of every cent of it The other case was that of a farmer whocame into the c.ty to deposit six hundred dollars in the bank, andsome one accosted him on the street, pretended great friendship
for him, invited him into a saloon to drink with him, and the next
he remembered, he woke up in the night in a back yard without
• 5f"'

"'.."lonsy- I thought of you the moment I read of these
robberies.

^h,l^!i^
*''''''' O"' «'n;'«<"l yo- the most forcibly of me, the onewhere the man got drunk, or the other'"

whatT^eai"""'
"'''^ '^"' ^"^ ^ '° '"ntalizing. You know well

„,„
"^ hope you don't think, my dear, that I am so elated with theprospect of hand ing a little money that I am going to place it onexhibition, or 'ell my business to people I meet"

-.„..
""^'' ''°," *" 'ool'shly sensiti- about receiving a word of

^^Kh T' J'"
''"°* """ *"y •"*" " "^hle to be waylaid and

hv .h^Uf"
"^"."y ""." as clever as you are have been nccostedby sharpers, and deceived m ways of which they never reamed.

I only hope you will be very careful."
=•"«!.

dearTha^I^XirrdJlfu^tslTall n"' Z d^^' "'d
""' "^

d^i^k, nor do I believe any one lill hlld" me^if^ to"oLt;."°^f5!
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And kiitini; hii wife and baby—the latter of whom held out

her tiny handi to him, laughing and cooing—he jumped into the

carriage and wai away.
Three houri later, he and Mr. Lawion walked into the bank.

There_ were three or four others there, getting checki cashed,
making deposits, etc., and one of them John noticed particularly,

on aci'uunt of his expensive and fashionable dress. lie was a man
about thirty -five, of medium height, rather stout, with jet black
hair, and a long drooping moustache. His hands were delicately

white, and there glittered on the little finger of his ri^ht hand a
costly diamond ring.

Soon after our friends entered, this gentleman stepped up to
the wiclict anil askid to have a twenty dollar bill changed to bills

of smaller denomination. As soon as this had b(.-cn done, he went
to one of the aide desks, and appeared to be busy writing a letter;

but a careful observer would have noticed that he niadt little pro-
gress at writing, and was mainly intent on learning the business
of the newcomers to the bank.

He heard one of them introduce the other to the dderly official
in the bank, as

"The Rev. Mr. Dawson, my son-in-law from Dexter."
It was not necessary for the gentleman writing to look around

to ««e which of the two men bore the title of Rev., for when they
entered, he scrutinized them closely, and jotted down in his mental
note-book, the following;

"The elder one is a business man, and doubtless has money;
the younger is a minister,"

But when he heard the place of the minister's residence men-
tioned, he was puzzled.

"Dexter," he repeated to himself, "I wonder where that is; I
never heard of it."

The next thing he heard wasi the minister's voice saying,
"You have a sum of money here I understand, deposited by

Mrs. Carman, Mrs. Polly Carman."
The official thought a moment, as if trying to recall the name,

and then saying "I'll see," stepped aside to examine a large book,
lying on a desk. The gentleman writing, mentally ejaculated,

"Ah! This is more interesting; I'll hear the rest." And again
he plied his pen vigorously.

The official soon returned, saying,
"Yes, Mrs. Polly Carman has a deposit here of fourteen hun-

dred _Md eighty-nine dollars, which was made the 15th of June,

. .
"y^*"'

] »/" authorized to draw it for her," said John, showing
him his bank book and order.

"In what form would you like it, in a check, or in bank notei?"

.-hV i«iM£)i!r»nem
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At tht close nf this »olil.„,i,v lie olao-.l W. h.,^ u- c .
rfstiPK hi, elbow on th,. . ,. i m'^"^ .'''' ''"'' ".".>"« h«»<l,

I'raric,', jaiH.

'iinlcr taiiV loi

», and tor a few
probltm. Soon,
•lory, and walk-

way that you are

fi.liM wimil-rinR greatly who

hca"-

i'V-wcIl,

r^Lfntly ot a gentleman
•vlio IS buying fine, car-

and resting hi, elbow on th.' ,!, 1 cl ,>, f imoments seemed tube « >• -i, .t' with h ,r

mg over to John with cr.:
"Excuse me sir, bi.» .1

from Dexter?"

... "X"' """ ' '"y ^ '"''" anil'
tun polished gentleman t juld b.

in ,u}^"'J°''.^^PP"'"^ '" r. «t

r^liBcio'r'ses'- "^ •*"= """' °' ^ri

b.
^'^or;,ar\;':;i;hio"i:rk'',;'r;,','';,'U"' ""' °."'" «-'<'

you may "ot"ha::t'ard"'oVhin"T,'t h''"'7^" "'•'r
"^ "«" »"='

week, for- he i, expecting money' from me" J„';''i,'""'''
*"= ">"« *''•

in»r MnTtl^ "h^^mone'^and'i'l""'- ""-J^-ersatio bv pre,e>,:
h.d receiv.-d no in.Tres "

for som Ze"?h'''"'JV' " ">''''p"^

and writing, till JoL tpro^X^i^'T'l'";'!', '«""«i to ^,"5.*

'"'Jy *P ">'»^ with him.'^'^X' two o? thre.
'',1,'"'" .*" »-" now »the bank, the gentleman appeared veJv ^!
?*"" *'*'' '»" "tered

low tone as he said,
PP""^'" very cautious, and spoke in «
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"I am very anxious to send a hundred dollars to Bridewell,
and it occurred to me as soon as I learned you were from Dexter,
that if I could trespass sufficiently on your kindness I might rid
myself of the trouble and risk of sending it by mail."

"I shall be most happy to take it for you, that is, it you think
I can be trusted," said John laughing.

"Well, of course, I would not be willing to send it by every
stranger, but I would not hesitate to send it by you, even though
you were not a minister of the Gospel. I claim some knowledge
of physiognomy, and while vour face tells me that you could be
safely trusted with all the funds of the Bank of England, I feel that
there is additional security in the fact that you are a clergyman

;

I have great respect for the clerical order; more so, no doubt, for
the reason that my dear, old father was a member of it."

"Indeed," said John, "did he live in this country?"

"Oh no, he lived in Kentucky. But do you start on your
return to Dexter to-day, Mr. Dawson?—I believe that is your
name."

"Yes, that is my name ; but I shall go only as far as Blissville,

to my father-in-law's to-day. My wife and child are there, and we
intend to start for Dexter to-morrow."

"Veryiwell, Mr. Dawson. There is my card; but I haven't the
full hundred dollars with me just row ; I shall have to go home and
get it, and bring it to you before you start. At what time will you
leave?"

"Five o'clock is the hour at which Mr. Lawson, with whom
I am going, usually leaves his drug store."

"And where shall I find y • Ir. Dawson, when I return?"
"Well, Mr. L,awson and I lakc dinner at the House.

After tliat, I shall call on an old friend or two, in the city; but I

shall be at Mr. Lawson's drug store,—the location of which you
will find on this card—certainly, by four o'clock. In case you do
not find it convenient to come before I leave the hotel, I think you
*had better go to the drug store about the time I expect to arrive
there: but stay, I have a better plan. You can go .to the store at
any time, and leave the money whenever you wish, with Mr. Lawson.
It will be perfectly safe, and I will tell him when I meet him at
dinner, of my conversation with you here, and that I am expecting
you."

"Very well, Mr. Dawson, I will follow your suggestion."
John, having forgott.en the name on the card the gentleman

had given him, now glanced at it, and read,

"J. W. Wingate."
"I suppose, Mr. Wingate, you will send a letter to Mr. Bride-

well, as well as the money."
' "I intend to do so."
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promised faithfun? '

'J^"
'"°">i"S. and left th- 1 ° °"" "" ha.

so; hut in case hJ P""'^^y. to do. I have n„ j J"?' "'•'ich he

course, you „i,i „J^ °S^°'^''' you need nof exoect i *"L"°*

admired, however refle.??"?^ "'<'«»^ The 1,'"^ °' '° "'''':h

tumbled ,o directl'v anrf "^ ,'?" ^e had never m.,
*"= '° """^h

"that parson." ^
*"'' ''""^'''y. into the trw ,«•"?„ l™"" "ho

"However" h,, .•
"^ "» 'or h™, as did

PP-ng that he dW sT foT^hat"
'°"'°<"'««. ".* was „ot
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Such and kindred thoughts occupied the mind o( thii man at

he walked hurriedly along, now and then catting a look over Mi
shoulder as it to satisfy himself he was not followed. After walk-

ing some distance on the street on which the bank was located,

he turned into a side street, soon after turned again, and walked

a long distance, till he came into one of the most dirty and repul-

sive looking parts of the city. Here he stopped at the door of a

dingy brick house, the blinds of which were so carefully closed

on the front and side windows that the house had the appearance

of being unoccupied.
Raising the heavy, iron knocker, he gave a few vigorous rapt,

and presently heard careful footsteps; the door was unlocked, a

bolt drawn back, and the door opened just enough to admit the

person on the inside to get a peep at him.

"Oh don't be so mighty cautious, Nance; you know who it is,

said Wingate.
"Perhaps I do, but a fine row there d be if I should happen to

make a mistake, and you know you'd make as much fuss as any

one." Here the door swung back sufficiently to admit Wmgate,

and revealed the speaker—a woman about fifty years of age, tall

and thin, with dark sallow complexion, and eyes and features ra-

dicating the disposition of a veritable Jezebel. Without noticmg

her remark, Wingate asked,

"Who's upstairs?"

"Nobody but Fisher and his wife."

Hearing this reply, he began to ascend the stairs two or three

steps at a time. 'There was no carpet on these, norte on the floor,

and no furniture of any description in the dark, narrow hall. At
soon as Wingate had reached the next floor, he entered a narrow

passage, at the farther end of which were three doors, one directly

in front, and one on either hand.

Knocking lightly at the one on hit left, a distinct, "Come in,''

induced him to open it. He entered a room of moderate size, very

poorly and scantily furnished, and in which were seated a man and

woman. Their dress contrasted strangely with the furniture of

the apartment, as they were both well, and even stylishly rlad.

The man is a tall, dark, dissipated looking indiridual about wh'^m

there seems something strangely familiar. A floter Iwk reveals

a dark scar on his cheek, which his present f«shy black whiskers

succeed in only partially concealing. Yes. it i« Carl Deidrich, '»i-

doubtedly the murderer of Arthur Langdon. and the same miscreaw

whom that gentleman and Mark Upstone saw at fhp AlWon hotel

in Montreal The only difference we <Si»ctt« in bin- between that

time and the present, is that he is now much betttr dressed
:
and

a little mure rotonditv of body and limb. t»/t ftttler face, show that

its beverage has not been ''the one that Sheers, but does not
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iess''a''li«l,
?*" *™f''.

'oo. i« Of <lark complexion, in age doubt-

have cS hrh'^H"'
""''^'

"l"
»" i""P".enced observer mightnave called her handsome; but the practised eye of a phvsioenomist

who e natTr^tlv "T ""'%"" ^" " =°'''' ""'^ selfi'h'^w'omfn-one

.mmorai" llfrsh^ h^d^w'"
'""""' '""' """ "''""«='' "^ ">.

nU .Tilf
'''™"".« °.' 'he room consisted of a good sized, but very

Sllri, 1 "f"<''"B.'" 'he centre; another smafler one, but equallyncltety, located agamst the wall in one end; a lounge, ^hose cover^

3ptxsr, SI.s Si.r*'—-'"^*

rising
'^' "'*" "''' ">orning?" asked Diedrich, without

Knwwn ,imon*r his ass'^iaf^s as Bill rferrt^l, *^

. <^:|1« :S,r!:r^'S.^-S^^ -y 'hirst; I haven. h«.

.. i.eT;:;;^iX";r^o*^Tbo;.rfai5^^^^^^^^^^ •"«-,•
'.ut sometkw,^ .^.r i„If , tumbler full sZ^f,Ja^t l' ^ '"*

-" mouth with hi, pockf. handkerchie ZTZ J \^ ""»""«
towards The woman and rep)J,4

' " affectionate smile

yes. Maggie 1 was y<,u knfm how it i,, your -elf H^n't ,.„. r-Come, cr/me. B ' said r)i»/i»;<.i. ;_ '
•
>."ur =

', aon t you ?

>me"t]:[:'L;:;ni'ng''r;;er'*nr;1i,*r. """« "< - '"e shortest

f. .hi' \Z "^^ ^ *^. ^'" "" "' •'«' 1° " i" *or. tin,,..
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"No, but don't be in such a devil of a Imrry, Diedrich. You'll
make me forget all the interesting details."

"How many times have I had to tell you not to call me Died-
rich. You'll be domg it first you know, where it'll put me in a
pretty position."

Well, Fisher, then, il that suits you better; Jim Ki»her, Esq.
Now. if you won't interrupt me any more, I'll proceed to tell you
my news; and as we've got work to di^ to-night, I must be ex-
pcaitiouj. so as to get all things ready. Oh, by the way, have you
s«rD T'j^n to-day?"

"No."
"All right, tjtoi; if he don't come round, and you and I have

to do the job alooc. he can claim onlv one-fifth according to our
compact. And that means that there'll he thirteen hundred douars
left, lo be divided between you and me.''

"Do you mean it. Rill ?" and Diedrich's eves glistened, as he
riveted them on his comrade's face.

"Mean it" Of course I mean it. Did you ever know my
word or judgment to fail in such matters?"

"Xo Bill, not in stich matters ybur word is all right there;"
and Diedrich's manner toward him softened perceptibly.

"But what's the risk?" he went on. "Have we to storm a
battery, or blow up a bank to get it?"

"Nothing of the kind. It's no more work than it is to take
a glass of rye;" and to show with what ease this was done, he
poured out another glass and drank it ; he then coi^nued,

"Two men, one a young parson, the other his father-in-law,
going to Blissville, leave the city to-night at siic o'clock. All we've
to do is to ride out, meet the carriage, hold 'em up, pocket the
swag, and come home."

"The theory seems ,imp!e enough; if it can be carried out in
practice, we re all right. But go on, and tell us the whole story

"

"Well, you see it is this way; I went up town, and being near
the bank, I concluded to step in, get a bill changed and see what
the prospect was for business. There were a few men in, but f saw
they were all city men, chiefly clerks, that I knew would be of no
service to us

:
bot within three minutes, the parson and his father-m-Uw. Lawson. the druggist, came in. I have seen Ljwson agood mzny times, and recognized him; and though I thought he

might carry a well filled pocket book, I didn't see how rt could
avail us anything; and the minister I never dreamed of having
money. But to my inexpressible astonishment and deiiiht I
learned that he had come to draw fifteen hundred dollar, for awoman living in Dexter, wherever that is, and a little later f found
out that with the interest due on «, the whole pile amounts to six-
teen huwiret; and twenty-four dollars."

"Bully for you, Bill!" here interposed Maggie
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arrive, I told him, there wa» a slight possibility, that the man who

promised t.> le»v.- some money at my house, this mormng, might

not have dune It
i
In which case, I could not make up the full hun-

dred to-day and, of iiinric would not go to the drug store.

I then 'hurried off, for fear he'd ask me to go "P »"<1 P"*-^.^

for him, next Sunday, I've no doubt, he thougTit I «"
"""L, i

qualified for the business, I told him, my dear old father was a

minister. Oh you needn't laugh, that was true, ""y word of t,

he divided his time out in Colorado, between preaching and horsc-

stealinir till thev caught and lynched him.

Wc Bill,' you've discharged the duties of your Profession

excelling not omy J ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^
.

larsani then we'll h^ear the 6nal ,
arrangements, for this little

'"";"Mot'hiT.unbL°";haVro'';i'an'"All there IS to do, is, to get

two good saddle horses from Mike's' stable. One o "^ can eave

Z\i an hour, or an hour, before the other, and we 1 meet at he

?our ™rn°ers: about six miles out, and do the holdmg up m the

woori< four miles further on. Aint that all right?

•Tl e onlv objection I see to it, is the """=
^
'',

""^y
X™'

°"h >s

start a., hour or two later. We don't want any daylight for this

''"'''True but it's very cloudv, and looks like rain; there's no

moon and i?n be dark 'enough in the w<»ds^by th- t-e they ge

there ; too dark, anyway, for them to distinguish the horses, so as

to identify them, if they ever sec them again.
,..„.j

\f"r drinking together, and liehting their cigars, they resumed

their 'e"ts and after a few moments of sUe,«e, durmg which

Dfedrich seemed to be absorbed in thought, his face assuming a

Srlt'ma^^'^nlesT^UneA.V,"mSscles and bones were of cas,

''""''oi „.i,,u, Carl vou make too much of it
;
you are alto-

,ber too'^cau^ous- he«^ no necessity for your skulking « njuch.
gether too cautious, uiri^.

, ... ^^^^ ^.^n step outside.

!}tr'e':';i"eMfe vt MdnHl my Tad 'than there ,s Tn hiding,

11!^^ disgSr 1 ook at the rUk. I run. You know, there's nothmg

'"' !^;rr^s\utrl'w.V°tat^^d«ection and arrest meant the

-e thi«X vou th7v do for me, perhaps you'd think differently."

'•W^ HyWd oniv listened to me. they wouldn't mean any-
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thing more to you, than they do to him. You know very well, I
would have had nothing to do with it, if I had luppoied, you in-
tended to do anything more than rob him."

Such was the somewhat excited speech of the female com-
panion of the two outlaws.

"Was that the time, Carl made you play the part of decoy
duck, Maggie?" asked Herrick, regarding her with a cunning

"Yes, I enticed him into the building, on the pretence of
wanting a portrait painted."

"And so, are equally guilty of the thing that followed;" said
Diedrich, with a diabolical grin.

"Yes, so you say," she retorted, "but I know that my con-
•<^'«''« can't accuse me of murder, whatever else I've done."

"Oh, we all know you're a virtuous. Christian woman, Mag-
gie; said Diednch with a sneer. "But let's talk about some-
thing else, now. If things turn out as we expect to-night, and ai
they iri'st turn out. there'll be enough of my part of the stock, to
take Maggie and mc out of this hole. Oh, won't it be glorioui,
to be once more on the deep blue rolling sea?"

"Speak for yourself, if you please Mr. Diedrich. You can sail
on the deep blue rolling sea, or on anything else you please; but
youll not sail with me anv more ; 1 prefer the society of a eentle-
man. *

And Mistress Maggie, from whom this withering speech had
been drawn by Diedrich's sarcastic remarks, rose, her eyes flashing,
bowed very low with mock courtesy to her paramour, and with
great dimity and haughtiness, sat down again. The men looked
at her with some astonishment, during the delivery of her addreu
to Diedrich, and then looking at each other for a moment both
biirst into a hearty laugh. Conceiving this to be insult added to
injury, the enraged woman sprang to the table, seized one of the
revolvers, and pointing it towards Diedrich, exclaimed,

"I've a great mind to send you where you sent poor LangdonI
But no, she said after a moment's pause, "he went to heaven—

a

place you II never see."
Then, finding that he sat still, and only laughed the more she

threw the weapon on the table, and flung hersell into an adjoining
apartment. As she closed the door, Diedrich winked at Herrick
saying in a low, sneering tone,

"She'll he back in ha)f an hour, all right; I've seen too many
of her tantrums, not to know just what shell do." He then ai^
parently dismissed the incident from his mind, and began directly
to speak of the matter which to him, was of far greater interest
But as It IS our object, to record no niore of the words and actions
of these characters, than are necessary to give the reader a clear
account of the incident.'! and individuals related in this storv we
shall for the present, leave them.
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For some time, rumors of a certain event that was to transpire
had been heard at the institution, and wefe whispered with joyous
expectancy from one* to another of the children. No one save Mrs.
Lcvelaw appeared to know what this event was to be; and while
she M' ^r saw fit to enlighten any one as to its character, she n^vcr
fai^"- to increase one's opinion of its importance and salutary '.ffect.

At r- II,- the younger ones, the expected blessing, since they had
h' ri 'd of it, had assumed a variety of forms ; and generally, that

fc) ui which approached the nearest to the child's idea of earthly
bliss. One, for inatance, was exuberant in spirits, through the
bdief that Mrs. Lovelaw was going to give each of them a span
of horses and a beautiful carriage—the girls were to be supplied
with a coachman and footman,—but, the boys themselves were to

drive. Another, of more acquisitive nature, or else of larger ideas

of Mrs. Lovelaw's liberality, was firm in the conviction that she

was going to give each child a ship with a cargo of nuts and candy,
provided with captain and crew, who were to sail whithersoever
the boy or girl commanded; but the voyages were mainly to be in

the tropics to gather cocoanuts and bananas. A third child was
ure the donation was to be an elephant provided with howdah and
mahout, and the privilege of riding forever. Surely, Mrs. Lovelaw
could find no fault with the latter, modest demand on her generosity

—she could certainly do no less than provide each of them with
an elephant, after inspiring them with such extravagant hopes, and
keeping them so long on the tip-toe of expectancy.

But the all-important secret was finally discloseu -it a monthly
meeting. The children were to be provided with uirbrellas; and
henceforth, no one was to be sent out when th clouds gave any
indication of a storm without one of these infallible health and
life protectors. We are not quite clear as to the reason whv Mrs.
Lovelaw kept thr fact, that she desired to secure this great boon
to the chihiren, so long a secret. One of her friends said it was
because she feared her ability to make the ladies see the necessity

of procuring the umbrella*; consertuently, Itke a shrewd politician

she wished to see them, individual^ . and bring them to her views,
before the matter was knowr anf! discuftced. pufa^iciy. Another of

her friends ascribed her con<Juct in the affair tr, her modesty

—

knowing as she did the public applause an^ admiraiiion that would
greet the authoress of a plan so wise amf beneficent, she instinc-

rively shrank from' it; and kept her beoevoleat purpose a secret as

long as possible. It was her design to secar^f an ofnbreHa k>r each
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A.t'^onfmf.o"- « ' ?"" » P™t'«'«d di.cu..ion it was d«idtd

m5.« ,nT' i."'^"- t' '*° 'hiWrm; hen«, M.rk loon received
~ 'o purchase eighteen.

S.hJIl* X" ''•"«,'hese umbrellas were used, which was on the

IM.^L'.^-
.'''''' »"" ""y ""« Purchased-;,7a day in Mark

=.^i»i:^n'sirt;{rs=SSE
cordmg to the usual custom, they were formed in double file in

nis usuaili well behaved and orderly charge. Greatl,- suroriseH

Xf * « ^ disorder, He was not long in discovering that thecasus Ml, m th>s instance was the umbrella.,. Little three-foot

h^e'/ma^elou^toT^ '7^'^ ^"''"^^ '"^ "-breli: i„s?ead ^

.•n thThall L ,hl^"''''"?~'""i °l
spreading it. then and there

intantled n !h l T""°u' '*'?,''*•' «<« "•« "^'"^'i-^ fastening,entangled m the hair of another girl, thereby pulling it to such anexten as to provoke her to blows, during which both therrha.^

rre'flecr"'f\'"^r''
'""''''^"' """" '""^^ »"< ' ^^^ 'X wUh

L!tli7-
'%"'-"'^d against the wall was broken. One bov's noli

decared'^hat hTi^' '",T
"' ' ">'"-. ^"-^ed from another, whoaeciared that he gave .t to prevent his eves belnir couced oii«owing to the stupid and reckless way the b,, wa, handhnir hU

ilke'rea^^rnro^e^jie'th" !"" T"''">' "''" h:d\uff:?ed"'iromiiKe tear, to prove the other s unfitness to be trusted with one—allbeing of the opinion-judging from his action.s-.hat This was the

^nd ort; h^i'^'
'""',"'; 'T\, ^""^ "«" ""'"i their difficult e.!

be"gant marcTou?'"""'
"^ '°°' '^'^ "'™*" "P^"' -" '"^ ""

.n„fl!^' T" ''"' '''3""' '•" » """"'nt to introduce to the read™
Be^he/d/ """u'"'' "'""•^'^ ^'' <<"«" i" connecton with th"

of .h,/ "f" """"^ '"^">' "°^ °""°'». "« regarded "v manyof he directresses as a very necessary and important offidal andmoreover was held by them in higb esteem

B..I, i' "l" "'"J^'"'" Homblower. Esq., solicitor for thaBethesda. and who was also an intimate frieid o Mrs Lovelawand a cousin of her late husband.
i-oveiaw

Mr. Homblower always felt that it was not only a great mil-

ii
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fortune to himself but to the country that in his younger days he
did not enter the army. He was a fine, soldierly-looking man,
being six feet three in height, broad-chested, and in every way well-

proportioned. But unfortunately just at the breaking out )f the
Crimean war, when he was only a youth, he met with an accident
which necessitated the amputation of his left arm, and at the same
time prevented his entering the army, which had been his cherished
desire. He had a penchant for talking of battles and sieges, and
from the enthusiasm with which he always spoke of the charge at
Balaklava, more than one stranger gained the impression that it

was in this charge he lost his arm, but we have no proof that he
ever made such a statement.

Now, whether it happened by accident, that several of the
ladies, and Mr. Hornblower, were at this moment in proximity to
the Bethesda, on their way to church, or whether, seeing symptoms
of rain, and judging that the new umbrellas would be called in

requisition, they had timed their departure for church, so as to

see the grand display. Mark could hot say; but there they were,
Mrs. Lovelaw and her cousin, just ready to meet the children on
the sidewalk; while down the street, a little distance, was the anti-

?,uated looking carriage and horse of ancient Miss Whitemnre,
ollowed cIosL'ly by the more pretentious one of Miss Forset. ^ cs,

and there, still beyond, on the sidewalk, were MisR Marble and
another directress; behind whom walked Miss Horner and a lady

companion. All this Mark took in at a glance ; and he felt a good
deal indignant at the sight. Had they intended to have a grand
umbrella exhibition and review the first time it looked like rain,

why had they not given him an intimation of it, that he might have
devoted at least half an hour to drilling the children for it? He
knew that the children's manner of walking or marching, when
together, was a matter of great moment to the ladies they were now
about to meet. Indeed, he could not recollect, that one of them
had ever asked a question regarding their studies, or their prognis
in them; but he had heard a great many suggestions, especially

from Miss Horner, respecting the importance of teaching them «o
that they would always present a "military bearing" on the street.

Mark knew, therefore, when he saw the individuals mentioned
above, that every look, step and motion of the children would be
noted discussed and criticised, and that a large share of the cri-

ticism v/ould fall on himself.

Mr. Hornblower and Mrs. Lovelaw were going to the same
church the children attended—the others attended churches in the
opposite direction. The two former had nearly approached the

Pethesaa. and seelnGT the children emerging from the door, halted

that the children might precede them; and—as Mark thought—that

they might get a batter view of them with their new umbrellas.
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«iirth«>„'l*„'!
"1' ""'"J' J^ ?''*«"'. th.y p,u«d i. moment to

[IviL
P™'«'o". and Mr. Hornblow.r then »ddre,Kd Mark,

.h, ..?'°.*' ''^/. ii-'P"""''. ' •« 'here are levcrai of our ladiei in

no.f^J'S'rj;i:^;k:s r:j'- ::i tr-^t :::

eet ,n ^,7"* "".""'l
""•''"'"'' '" "«PP'"B. how to p ace hUfeet, so as to march with soldierlv 6rmneM and eracc Anoth,^boy rushmg forward to witness the instruct on struck Mr Hn^

t rolhng over and over in the muddv street. While Mr Hornblower reheved his wrath, hy storming at the latt" bov ' for hi.awkwardness, another boy closed hi, umbrella, tucked it under Larm, quicklv caught the hat. and returned it to its proprie A.Mr. Hornblower received it. however, he also received a vervVRorous thrust in the abdominal region from (he Itaff of ?heumbrella protrudinR two feet in front of it, possessor He jumwdsuddenly back to save being impaled, and in so doing kn^k^ W,
TTo. erbri'/d'"'??"''

"".* *?"'' h^" '<"«'«'• her dl^wn had

?b^ d.°A , J** t
"''B"Ph pole "t the proper moment to avertthe disaster and the same moment she ca.st a look of unutterablereproach and disgust at Mr. Hornblower. He iu.«fied and "ol.ced

^^.he^';mb"^ " ''r'L"
'°°'' *• "" ^^^ ^^o had punned hi^

TfcL ^-
"'"''""'• »"' 'h'n surveying hi. beaver with a look in

rh^wl-"'?''
"" l"fj'"'re'«'i for ascendancv, he struck ano la WeUmglm march for home.

Miss Whitemore, seeing the children on the sidewalk and

fn., w^ ,r"""''l \ " '"'" '" '« how they would look march

^lehh. ^'a' T^"^^*'- "I""'?'" h" driver to halt a moment,which he did, at the beginning of the first act, in the little drama

hiLl J vu ^"' '^"' .**?, »"°"'" °"^ ob.erving this assenTWage of children and umbrella,, apparentlv with a good deal moVemtwest and cnnosily than Miss wiiitemore ; this waf her old h^rse!

^ack wa, not a handsome hor,e, if he ever had been; and aa

.J;,n'.V'.''"*!i "."°'n"'''>'
""'!•'• ""'""f *o hi, age, we .hall not•top to consider it. It wa. not that Mi., Whitemore wa. not able

«. A^u" " hor.e and carriage a. any of the ladie.. that .he

r.n,h,H .'k^,";,"?! "?. "^r '^."P»K«J "o "ncwnt, that .he often
laughed aboMl it herjelf. No. it wa. her attachment to old, familur
thing._thing. which had become dear from a..ociation-neither
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grandeur nor beauty in objects, could tempt her to exchange ior
them others that she cherished in the days of her youth. We shall
not venture to make the reckless statement, however, that Jack
was one of her youthful companions, as that would virtually be
stating he was at least sixty years old. Should we do so, however,
no one seeing him would be inclined to question our veracity ; but
some conceited zoologist or horse jockey would delight to blazon
our ignorance to public view by showmg that horses rarely live
beyond the age of thirty. We shall, therefore, keep within the
bounds of safety, and merely sav that Jack was a very old horse;
and that his appearance did not belie this fact. But perhaps the
reader is aware that an old horse, and even a lazy horse, does
occasionally get frightened, and that when one of this sort does
get frightened—well, as a Yankee would say, his performances
begin where those of the young, spirited animal "leave off."

Jack saw the children as soon as his mistress did, and appa-
rently regarded -the sudden appearance of so many, so near him,
as something slightly suspicious, which it would be well to investi-
gate. The halt ordered by his mistress gave him the opportunity
he desired

;
and for ten seconds, he took notes with a rapidity that

a court stenographer might have envied. He remained irfimovable,
till he saw a slim object suddenly shoot above the head of a child
and expand, as if an imp of the infernal regions was spreading its
wings for flight; then his head went up with a jerk, at least two
inches. Another of these slim, serpent-like objects shot ud and
spread its wings, and up went Jack's head another inch. When
a third and fourth pair of wings were added to the two already
hoisted. Jack blew a blast from his nostrils, that caused a nervous
lady on the opposite sidewalk to jump, and cling to her husband's
arm so vigorously, he declared he would never be seen again with
her on the street.

By this time, the effect produced on Jack by the inspiring
scene before him was shown not only by the elevation of his head,
but his limbs and feet began to move, as if he were trying to shake
off the lethargy of his long stagnant blood, and take the steps he
did ere curb and hit restrained his youthful antics. But Jehu held
him firm, soothing him with gentle' words, till this long line of
spreading wings began to move towards him; when neither words,
whip, driver, nor ladies had any awe for him ; and standing erect
on his hind legs, he took a farewell glance at the winged demons
approaching, blew another trumpet blast from his nostrils, whirled
completely around, and dashed off at a John Gilpin gait, toward
Hochelaga. But he was not destined to escape in this crowded
thoroughfare, without leavin*? some evidence of his hasty flight,

as was attested by the carriage of Miss Forest. This had been
struck by the runaway carriage so violently that a hind wheel was
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from following t"h^e elcample a jtk ° """'" "" P""""« "«<"

Mi,/Hornerwrtl;°thlr%rZiot^ on foot-Miss Marble and
observers of the sceneT we X?v^ H 1 .

"°' b'sn disinterested

ward, they oescried the 'hUdren on th^'.'jS .J^*"!.'"*^
''"'"^ °"-
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brella paradefwhen hey nb^ervert ,L '""' '° ?'""'=" ""e urn-

thereat; and ifstly his S^^^ u,L ''«, ""brellas
; Jack's terror

was eniugh-theiT'cu osU^was?ra?^fi'l/"^'°"^?'' "'™- ^hat
same impSlse, they bo h turned ,^h it'/"'' "i

"' ""^^d by the
After running twd'orthreeSlocksthevIn^'" ,'''", '""= '''^""°"-
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'"° ^
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life depended. Mark never LaJnln H' °" "^''^'"S which her
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^"^'^ "' ''"'
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suggestion of Mr. Hornblower he was noT^ '•'. »«<"•''.'"? to* the
never forgot the events whTch resumed ?rnJ .f '/"*'"• ^W he
of the children on the street wit" hetw™umbre«a!"'
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CHAPTER XXIII.

When John Dawson left the bank with sixteen hundred dollars

carefully stowed away in an inside pocket, he, for the first time,

thought of May's injunction to him that mor.:ing to be careful; and

now, that he had the money in his possession, he began to realize

the truth of what she had said about the temptation such a sum
would be to a person of evil proclivities. "At any rate," he said

to himself, "no one but Mr. Wingate, Mr. Lawsoii and the man in

the bank know that I have the money ; so, it's safe enough ; how-

ever, I think I'll give it to Mr. Lawson when he goes back to his

shop after dinner, and let him lock it in his safe."

Then dismissing the matter from his mind, he walked to the

hotel, sat down in the reading room, and occupied himself with a
newspaper till Mr. Lawson's arrival. As dinner was not quite

ready, they conversed together a few minutes in a low tone, sitting

aside a little from the others who were ih the room, and John tdld

of his meeting with Wingate and the errand he wished him to do.

Mr. Lawson listened with marked attention, and after John finished

his account, said,

"I noticed that fellow when we first went into the bank; I've

seen him before around this city, and I don't Hke his looks. One
day last week, as he was passing the shop, a friend of mine who
was talking with me at the time said he believed the fellow is a

confidence man.''

The blood rushed to John's face in a flood.

"Oh nonsense," he exclaimed; "he is the most perfect gentle-
man I ever saw."

"Very likely he gave you that impression ; that is a part of the
trade of such men. Did he find out which way you are going, and
when you are going to leave?"

John's chagrin was now complete; he wjs angered too, t-
-*

Mr. Lawson should thus catechise, and compel him to acknow'
the humiliating fact, that Wingate had obtained this, and n.

information from him, without any apparent eflTort. John was so
ashamed and annoyed with himself that had he been otherwise
than the conscientious man he was, he would have told a false-

hood ; denied that he had given Wingate any such knowledge ; but
as it was, he reluctantly and slowly answered,

"I believe—he—did."

"Ah, just as I supposed," said Mr. Lawson; "but I'm glad I
found it out in season. I shall see that my revolver is where I
can lay my hand on it, auickly, when we go back to-night. Have
yon a revolver with you?"
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'''*^S1'
'«" t-'' »'"« "-at night,

^^ut out „,,, -. , -e^t ^L?a-i!-Sf ^raVLhljS
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As the storm and darkness seemed so n''ar at hand, Mr. Law-
son lit his carriage lamps before starting; but it was half an hour

later ere the storm finally burst. There was little wind, but the

downpour of rain and the electrical exhibition were terrific. Such

was the quantity of rain falling and constantly running down the

sides of the carriage lamps, that their light was greatly obscured;

but compensation was made for this slight misfortune by the fre-

quent flashes of lightning, which enabled them to see the road many
yards in advance.

In half an hour after the storm commenced, they found their

progress considerably retarded by wash-outs; and the further they
advanced, the more frequent and formidable these obtacles became.
They had crossed several, and reached the centre of a stretch of

forest, through which the road had been cut, when they came to

what waj usually a small brook of clear, cold water, over which
had been placed a bridge of three or four planks. A flash of light-

ning, just as the travelers reached this spot, revealed the change
the fearful storm had effected. No bridge was in sight, but in-

stead, a wild, roaring torrent, at least 'sixty feet in breadth; down
which logs and other drift-wood were tearing with a force that

threatened destruction to any horses or vehicles that might enter

the stream. Mr. Lawson halted at its edge; he feared to enter it,

yet knew he must, as the storm was still raging, its violence un-
abated, and the stream, consequently, becoming more dangerous;
and to turn back n?ight by this time be more unsafe than to pro-
ceed. He knew tha. if once safely over, he would in all probability
have no further trouble; for the road ascended gradually from the
stream for a short distance and then its course lay over a level

plateau, where the gmund was very hard, and not liable to gully

in heavy rains. His horses were large, powerful animals, which
he had owned four or live years, and he knew they could be relied

on. He waited only a minute, when another flash showed the
stream in front to be clear of drift; and then, touching the horses
lightly with his whip, they plunged in, and were soon at such a
depth, that the water was well nigh over their backs. The carriage
swung down stream by the force of the current, and filled, so that

the men could only keep their legs above water by placing their
feet on the edge of the dash board. But the noble animals pressed
steadily onward, and soon reached the further bank, which seemed
more dangerous than any thing they had yet met, as the ground
had washed away, so that, a perpendicular wall high above the
water confronted them. The horses sprang, striking the surface

of the bank with their forefeet, but only to bring down a large
portion of the yielding ground with them, still leaving a perpendi-
cular wall in front. Fortunately, this was not so high, and the
mass that had fallen formed an inclined plane, up which the carriage
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a second!"
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>ircumstances; much
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in nvulets, knowing all the time that he Jil . j";:*^ streaming
"If is a terribly sad alternat ve '^ e sa d to"hil^^>,' T.!™'™^

IS dearer than money." '" '° himself; "but life

He had unbuttoned both coats an,i ,.., j
book Stuffed with poor Poll's^hard "rneTmo^e^'gom^trs!;?.
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resting place, in his inner pocket, when lo! a flish, a report and
crash, as if the very heavens and earth were rent by some sudden,
awful convulsion. Fragments of wood struck, and fell into the
carriage, and as John was thrown back in his seat by the spring
of the horses, he caught a glimpse of the highwayman in front,

pitching headlong from his horse, which was standing erect on its

hind feet. The next instant came a thud, and a sudden jolt which
lifted the men from their seat; ami John knew the wheels had struck

the body of the highwayman ; but after this, he had no time to
think of anything save his own safety; his fear being that they

might plunge into another wash-out, which, with the horses going
at their present speed, nwght result in death to both horses and
men. On they sped, Mr. Lawson dreading the danger before less

than he did that behind, making no effort to stop the animals. He
had not seen, as John had, the robber falling from his horse, and
consequently believed that as soon as the highwaymen recovered

command of their frightened animals, they would follow, intent on
completing the robbery in which they had been so miraculously

interrupted. After the horses had run about two miles, however.

their speed began to slacken, and the^ Mr. Lawson spoke the first

words that had been uttered.

"Thank God. He has saved us from the clutches of those

demons! But you take the reins, John, and keep the horses tra-

veling lively, while I get my revolver. I shall carry it in my hand
the rest of the way. T'. jse wrtVhes may jet be after us."

"Have no fear of that." said Junn, "I believe one of them is

dead, or so badly injured that he thinks more about dying than he

does about robbery."

"What do you mean?'' asked Mr. Lawson.
John then related to him what we have already told the reader.

Mr. Lawson gave a deep sigh of relief on hearing this, and ex-

claimed, "Thank God for that, too! He has wonderfully preserved

us, John."
The horses never slackened thi r gait from a lively trot

;

and at ten oV >ck the storm-drenched, weary, but still happy tra-

velers, were at home. Mrs. Lawson and her two daughters were

at the door to meet them, each more anxious than the other, to tell

how fflad she was of their safe arrival.

"What a time you and father must have had, John! We
thought possibly you might stay all night in the city, when you saw

the storm coming," said May. going up to her husband and kissing

him as soon as he entered. He threw his arms around her neck;

and the gratitude welling up in his heart for their miraculous escape,

found expression in faltering ton^s.

"Thank God, we have lived *o see you again!"

The next morning at early dawn, Mike, the serving man,

according to his master's instructions, rode out to the scene of the
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o"^pHnt;T^la^|eld''^^all''Vn,'f''M '"',*'» "°"« «" " quantity

h" l.<,r.e stopped, pricked uohu ^"'''- '^' ""^ «""= '"«»"
evidence of fearf and Mke looking in?h"' r""""^' S'""C strong
gazmg, saw ihe body of a man k1 ""^„<''r««'°n ihe animal wal
on the grass just outside the Eeaten^^nfd"

""
i"

''"^^ ^""^ ^^^^
«ible to urge the beast any nearer K/r 1 l''" , ^'"'''"S it impos-
d.»mounted, and hitching him to a ,mal,r'

^'"'^ ^ ''"'" '!'"''"«.
road returned to the body and be<Sn ,n ?,^

'" -^"''^ <""" 'h'
all the care of a reporter for a nnwt i

?'"'. '"'"'''' ""tes with
wood about four fe^t long av be i.le tt h ,""'u'

''"'^ ''''>'

"

means the man had met his death t
°'^/', '""""'"S by what

gigant.c old, dry hemlock which stood "J" 1
''"'' '^'°'^" f™™ "he

roadway, and which the lightni' h^H
^°"'

'r'"*-"'
'^« 'rom the

fragments, scattering them thick,? - '^"^"l'^
'"•° thousands o1

at least fifty fee,. One rough th^ck ,1
,'

'^'^.'^'f

.within a radius o
hundred poun.ls, had been hurled ad «n """"j'""'^ "°' '"» 'ban aA portion of the heart of the tree a

i^"-"' °"« hundred yards
remained where it grew- bm \,

°"' """>' '<^'^' in length still
»o that it bore littlfresent ance to' it'"™'-

•^'^'^'' """ X'ered
twelve feet of the upper part wa/hn^, °"^'"'' '"™

^ ""1 ten or
bes,de 'he perpendic,!l,?r part ,un„or,?n;'^ ^a/" '''"K <I"wnvvard
exh.b.ted the most striki.rg proo^of /h5

''' '^"°K^'her, the scene
Mike had ever seen, and he «ond 1,' Px""""" "' 'be electric fluidand astonishment a the Verrib^ hf ^^ '^ '°"'«' "'inutes n awe
lurned to examine the 1 Me i , ' " ^""^ wrought. He ne^
shudder.

Th,.bodvappca:rtobe"'tH"ar^'^''"'- ^^" ™'^h,"'h1
well <hcssed, though I is do hes werl '''^''.!"^" "' middle age
water and Wood. A ,olt MilV, ""'^ ''*'"•'' »oi'ed with mud
let black hair; but the hair f the dLr'' ""'' ^"'''^ " => w.^of
very short. The block hV\^hLuu ^ ™*n was red m color ani
on the side of thVhSd, 'cn^Wn^ '^rd'h'"}^^ "''i""-^ ^'^"^^ him

lav on°l"'\'""''''"^'-' "' hunfan 'eatures On° '^"J? P^"'""<'
'a.\ on his cheek, two inrho. k i

""?"'res. ijne of his eveball«
broken and pushedTnwa '"le': ng ZZT^^ 'J^

law-bo^ wL'
and wide open; so that we can well belev^wi^ ^TJ^'^y distorted
hour later, when, in describing what ^r.,^''''^

'°'^ 'be truth, an
ho thus expressed himself ^ ' ''' ^^"^ ^"n '° Mr- Lawwn"

"But you should have seen n,. i. ,

seen these two hands shake that m,?r «.''<''-e"in' yez, I've niver- 'he birth Of
.yboy,^^:;^m\-^^hr,^%^«„d^t-^:i
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Lawion, was the first and last toinie, as ycrsill knows, that I iver

tuck a (ihrup tuo much."
And thus Mike rattled on, as lung as his master was disposed

t. listen. The scenes which he witnessed that morning afforded

him imperishable subjects on which lo amplify and expatiate m true

Hibernian style.

The reader will doubtless reflect that the uncanny object lymg

by the roadside must have been one of the two men he 1 ;ard less

than twenty-four hours previous, coolly discussing Iht robbery

they ha-: planned, and who was elated with the certamty of its

SUCCL.-S.

Ves, that mangled body is that of Bill Hcrrick, the man who,

but yesterday, reveled in the recollection of the boldness with which

he had set the laws of God and man at defiance, and boasted of the

recklessness with which he would pursue his career of crime.

Mike's first action was to pick up a revolver that lay iiear, and

having examined it, the weapon was slipped into his pocket with

a chuckle, and the following soliloquy:

'"Twas moighty little use thot thing was to yez last night, and

as it's not loikelv ye'll be wantin' it s ion, I'll be takin' it to Mr.

Lawson ; and as 'it's little he'll care for it, if 1 give him a hint, it's

very loikely he'll say, 'Kape it yersilf, Mike.' But I wonder an has

he anything in his pockets."

Mike mad? or.e quick step nearer the body, as the last thought

struck him, but as his eyes glanced over the gruesome figure, he

stopped abruptly, looked around as if to assure himself that there

was a good chance for retreat if desired, and then his eyes once

more rested on the corpse.

"It's a moiphty poor undertaker ye'd make, Mike McCarty,"
he said to himself; "but puttin' a dacent man into his coffin in a

house, an' all his friends around is wan thing; and handlin' a thing

loike this with wan eye, and a mouth loike a catfish, and very
loikely"—here Mike stepped back a pace and his eyes grew larger—"he's been in partnership these years with the devil—another

thing ; an it's meself that don't loike to do it."

Mike had all the superstition of his race, and believed implicitly
the thousand stories he had heard of search for hidden treasures;
and how valuables had been snatched away by unseen hands at the
very moment those searching supposed they had them in their
grasp. Mike believed all this; and he believed too, that the devil
keeps watch and ward over ill-gotten treasures; there.ore, his
natural distaste for approaching the terrible object was intensified

by his fear of the supernatural. Indeed, it would have been little

more than he anticipated, had his Satanic Majesty appeared on the
scone at that moment, and ordered him to desist from his design of

srarching the dead man's pockets; but, it being daylight, he had
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TlTV«U^^V° ""' '"'' » *""°' "'" •« »'"' h»vc had

indu«d him r„T? T' *' '"*>' "'«'X »«f. "o mon'y 'vould haveinduced him to be m his |; cnt position.

.DDroach.n.^ in .h
!?'" ''"'""K "" ""''• «>« »°'""' »' "heeli

fnTir^H h^^ -.1.
' !•"'""" g""' ''in' a.lditional courage-, and

inarch awTv Th i' •'V'"'','™'''.*™
'" »"• ^o other manShould

i?™..if .T^ *" ''!""'' """ •« •""' « <=h»"« 'o win. Cr^ mg
u2utL^""°"V,,^'

tremblingly kn-lt beside the body, ."ly

from ir ,?
"''''!" TV ""^ """^ '"""'t' ''• "nd his V..., andfrom an inside pocket of the latter, drew forth a goodsized pocket-

thTt h^eo M't,™.'f
"•"?""«'.- 'hick. Mike's hands tremWed .o.

him , 1

•*'"'"/ °P™ " •
"" '''» <:"riositv would not permit

cZ.ZJ' Iv " '"
''''u"""

P"'^''"' '•" •''^ ^^<^ »'"=" « peep a™.
tr^bllHrn

' •''"
'}"'"i "i"' ^ ''"8'"" '"«"•'. "nd his hand"trembled more vio ently when he saw a roll of bank notes; but not•topping, to count it, .he <|uickly closed the pocket-book and slipped

It into his own pocket with the mental ejaculation,

ve'll onlv hi If"'''
"°' .?"'"«>' yet. Thanks to ver honor; ii

e.tlm
^ ''?,""'• '''"'^ ' 80 through the other pockets, I'll

n!,v!TJ' n <^" J"","'
.'" '" =" ""y "qoaintance wid ve goes,

^v» w,''T fc
''^''. "'""'l-^d in searching the trousers'

pockets, while fumbling about the clothing, he 'ound a knife en-
closed in a sheath

;
and as he drew forth its long glittering blade,again ht soliloquized:

,. i'T}"^ <''/'t>'
''.=>'"f' -hink he'd have a heart to be sticking

the loikes o thot into a man • ."

=n^ I'l%t°""'lu°V'-^ ",''*^''' """ "O"'' <^'>' »'<"' his soliloquy;

fJl / h"^ 't'
'*''.''''

t""
'""•ri'dly transferred it to his own cloth-

J^i^lu A
'*""*","« his hand into the left pocket of the trousers

of the deceased, he found only a pocket knife, three or four cop-
pers, and five cents m silver. In the right pocket, however, he was

r„H fih""".
<!""''"« °"t a" '\nieric;.n Eagle and two dollarsand fifty cents in silver. He also relieved the body of a gold watch •

and seeing that all the valuables were concealed from sight in his
different pockets he ran back to meet the approaching team; beine
anxious, like others of the same temperament, to tell the news
before the men coming had an opportunity to learn it the.nselves

'

The vehicle which he had heard proved to be a double wagon;
in which were two farmers, who lived three or four miles distent;
and who had taken a very early start for the city, in order to carry
a few lbs of butter to market in the cool part of the day. They
were well acquainted with Mike, and were greatly surprised to see
him approaching in that place, at s. .h a lively gait, while a horse
which they supposed to be his was tethered to a tree a little dis-
tance trom the road.

^r. u^u"'^
'"O'-ning, Mike," said one of the men. "What in theworld brings ygu nit here at this time in the morning?"
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It • > little advice thot I'd be after givin yri," said Mike,
ignuring the wluution and question, and swelling with conscious-
ness of the important disclosure he was about to make.

"If ayther av you twD i;intlemcn should ever have occasion
to be travellin' in the woods in ii thunder storruni, it's a nioighty
lonj; disthancc ye'll kape from the trees, if you've any sinse in yer
hidsi and don't forRit, it's nicself that tells yei this."

"Why, what's the matter, Mike? What d'ye mean?" asked the
man who had before spoken, and who was grinning at Mike's
tragic and excited manner.

"I mean, gintlenicn, that by disregardin' the sinsible advoice
I m just after givm yei, two horses and a man. last night in the
itorriim, within a hun.ire.l yards of where ye're now sthandin'
were simply blown out of ixistencc; and another man at this verymoment ni spakin' to ycj is lying over beyant there wid his hid
crushed like an e^g shell."

The men during this speech of .Mike listened with increasing
amazement, scarcely knowing whether to believe he had become
daft, or whether some calamity reallv had occurred, which his
method of describing rendered incomprehensible rather than clear
to them.

Regarding their silence as evidence of their incredulity. Mike

excTaiS
'"Prcssiou of their countenances a moment,

k u " It^"*?"'.
'"'^'"' "'*• K'"'l«nicn, come wid me." sayine whichhe shambled back to the scene of the tragedv, followed bv the team

v/l ?k
° men. They drove up near the bodv and halted; and.Mike then ga/e them a detailed account of wfiat had occurred;

out as It was given with many exaggerations and distortion of facts,
the men, after he had finished, were but poorlv qualified to render
a correct report of what had happened. The story that Mike first
told them, respecting the miraculous disappearance of the other
highwayman and the two horses, he firmlv adhered to; and we may
presume that his vivid imagination, in the absence of any proof to
the contrary, made this story even to himself appear perfectly true.When his tale was finished, one of the i,ien observed that' there
was a niece ring on the finger of the corpse

; and he then asked Mike
II there might not also be money in his pockets. "Indade," said
Mike with a silent chuckle, "it's not meself that loikcs to be fumb-
ling in the pockets of a dead man. Yet moight search for yer-
idves. But while saying this, he did not hesitate to stoop down
»nd secure the ring, as well as a diamond pin from the shirt front
of the deceased—articles which he had before overlooked

•ndlwTk" '*"^'l'<' ""^ P°"=''e's. but of course found nothing;

5- -ri; i'
luestion arose among them, as to what should b«

flone With the corpse.
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it Jm"/: .k"" "re""^ ""••. •• «h«y vcr. Koing to Toronto,

th^m It , r'
'"°" P'."P" "''"K '»' ">",. to uk. it along with

nl.r
'^ ?^" °' *''" '"KK"«'on«. w»» on, o( his cunning and

h/f^i^^l i^h";"'? !" «" "'' "' " 'li»»K""l>lc p„c. of work
: (orh« feared that if he returned and informed Mr. I.aw.on that the

aml^^e f"" Ir", ^^ "" "'"'"'''• '•^- '"'K'" "-^ -"' '•«il fur !!;

o a«,^r,. •? ? '" ,'" r°P" "'">""<-'' task by no mean,

? W h',r (
' ,'''7'"''' •!'" -'K"» "' 'I'^-'ly .lecompositi..,,.

Mike, therefore «.,xcd eloijuont ui the portrayal of the honor and
notoriety l> would give them, to drive into the citv with the body
o( such a desperate highwayman; one that everW.odv would be
delifthted to get ml of

; and the account thev cnnid give of hi^
tragir

. -ath and the storm would secure for them more prominence

'.".t .
""'*l«'"i'" "'"" »as ever accorded the Covernor-General

Mikes elo(|Ucnce was not wasted; for the men were so wrouirht
up by the Rraphic picture he had drawn that thev would willinclv
have gtven the price of the butter thev were taking to market,
rather than lose their present chance of winning fame. Thev
therefore, nnde room m their wagon, and having made a couch of
snruce bcnighs, they laced the corpse carefullv on it, and then
coveimg It with mo loughs, drove off,

Mike watched cm with a gratified grin on his face, till they
were out of sight

; anri then returning to his horse, mounted, and
•tarted for home. His thoughts meanwhile, if expressed, would
have been as follows

;

•Well. Mike, it's great credit ye ' arve ; ve've killed two bir.lswid wan ..thone
;
yc ve got all the Icmints of .icfence. and all

he property o the dead man; an.l j .e given the smellin carcass
to them two blatherskites to take off; an' much iov uiav thev
experience in {loin it. '

j -
.

.

Mike reached the dwelling of Mr. I.awsnn. just as that gentle-man had dressed ami emerged from his sleeping apartment. He
faithfully dehvered up everything 1.,. had f.nind on the bo.lv of the
highwavman. but did not forget to give the hint to V.r. Lawson
as he had proposed to himself in the woods, that the knife and
revolver should remain in his own possession. He was assured
that, if no one proved within a time specified, that he had a valid
claim u, on the articles, they should be his ; and as no sudi claim
was ever presented, in due time Mike became their ha|)l«^ pos-
sessor. ,

' ' '

,ri.^' " '"":.'"
""J-

however, that he was not emit" so con-

TornnTn .'."h'"'"'''"""'"'"'-
"""' "' "" "'"<'™' "' "'<' <-"rnse to

fn?,nH -l u-u",'
'" "'"•"" "" "^^ '^"""' ^"-i "'her valuablesfound on It. While returning, to Afr. T,awson's from the i.-oodshe began to think it quite possible that the law required the bodies

ill

I
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of those murdered, or killed by accident, to be left where the death

occurred, until after an inquest was held. He had heard that such
was the case, and then too, Mr, Lawson might have some reason

unknown to himself for wishing the body to remain, at least for

the present, where it was found. The more Mike thought of the

matter the more he feared that he had been altogether too offi-

cious, and, to save himself from the severe reprimand which he

presumed Mr. Lawson might give him, he determined to deny that

he was in any way instrumental in the removal of the body.

When, therefore, Mr. Lawson asked him how it happened that

it A'as taken to Toronto, Mike promptly answered,

"Thot's a subject, yer honor, thot I've been very anxious to
spake upon. I was quite sure yer honor'd not be plazed with the
removal of the rimnants, an' so i towld them ignorant men; but if

you'll belave me, sor, no argumints I could spake would prevail

upon them to let the rimnants lie there, jist as we found thim. Ye
see. it was this way, Mr. Lawson. They ripresinted to me, thot
it is nicessary accordin' to law to deliver a body loike thot, thot's

taken out o' the worruld suddenly and by accid'^nt, into the hands
of the coroner with all possible speed and disp.itch; and when I

saw thot take it they would, I said 'Plaze yersilves gintlemen, but
remimber I wash my hands of the whole thing; I'll have nothin'

to do wid it. I rather suspect yer honor, the rayson why they were
so fast to take it was, they thought to git a slice of the fee that

the coroner gits for howldin' an inquist."

"Oh well, never mind that, Mike," said Mr. Lawson, "I'm very

glad they took it ; we shall not have to bother with it now."

Mike was sorely chagrined on learning that he had taken the
trouble to invent a falsehood that had in no way benefited him,
"But," he said to himself, "it's too late to corrict it now; and I see
it's a fool I've made av meself, when I think av what it'll cost me
to confess it to the praste.''

Mr. Lawson on examining the pocket book that Mike took
from the body of the robber found that, besides the money, it con-
tained papers which evidently belonged to the farmer who was
held up and robbed a few days previous, on the road near Toronto
—a robbery which the reader will recollect May mentioned to
John the morning he started to visit the bank. Mr. Lawson
was slightly acquainted with the man, and he at once wrote, asking
him to come and see him at his drug store in the city. He com-
plied with the request, and so fully proved that the papers in Mr.
Lawson's possession were taken from him, that there was no room
for doubt that one of the men who robbed him was identical with

the one who had been killed by lightning. On the person of the

latter was found the sum of $260; his watch, ring and pin sold for
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$125 more; and the whole amount, $325, after the deduction of a
tew dollars for legal advice and expenses, was turned over to the
farmer, as partial reparation for his loss.

A little further account of the robbers, and Mike's muddled
report of the late attempt at robbery will be learned in another
chapter.



CHAPTER XXIV.

The interest which the Upstones felt in the children com-
mitted to their charge naturally increased as time went on, until

this interest ripened into affection for them, which rendered them
not only keenly attentive to their necessities, but equally solicitous

for their success and happiness in the future.

Jt had been their object to make the Bethesda a pleasant
happy home for these unfortunates; one from which they would
not continually desire and attempt to run away, as cl^ldren often

did from kindred institutions,—but a home in the correct significa-

tion of the word, where they would experience harmless pleasure

and enjoyment; and around which happy memories would always
linger. The contentment and general good feding that prevailed

among the children afforded evidence that this object was surely

being accomplished. There was no running away now, nor threats

of so doing, as there were on the Arrival of the Upstones.
A lady who called one day, hearing a merry laugh from some

of the children in the school-room, expressed much surprise

and gratification at the incident, saying to Mrs. Upstone that she

had visited many such institutions, and had often remarked that

she had seldom cr never heart! one of the children laugh—they all

seemed a sad and hopeless class, in whom the springs of childish

merriment had dried up.

Several of the young ladies and gentlemen belonging to one
of the city churches had •formed a club for the purpose of visiting

the charitable institutions of the city from time to time, to entertain

the inmates with music, recitations and games; and the Bethesda
was one of the places so favored. Among the number was a young
gentleman of exceptionally good literary ability, who belonged to
the editorial staff of one of the leading city dailies. It usually
happen'ed, therefore, that soon after one of these evening entertain-

ments, a brief, but vivacious account of it would appear in the

paper among the city locals. Two or three times there were also

a few lines in these paragraphs complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
Upstone in their management of the children.

Now. while they never sought these compliments, nor knew
anything about them till they appeared in print, they were not
wholly indifferent to them ; since they gave additional evidence
that their object mentioned above was, in a measure at least,

achieved. They would have been greatly astonished, and received
the information with a great dea! of incredulity, had they been
inforrned when these paragraphs first appeared that there was any
one in the wide world who felt displeasure at the simple facts
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E"e""stili 'iei'.'r^!,''!''
«"0"i»hn,ent and incredulity would have

re'ses or Xl/ "^l''''^ ^'"^ ">'<' 'h" ""V »"« o' 'he direct-

ffraoh; fnr =, t i""'
'?*",'"'i°". was displeased with the para-

Srs'to theyn^-,"','^'
°' *" Pf°P''' """be glad to know\hat

i"h nJ uider I n'"""""
'^"'"""^ ""^ impression that it was flour-isning under its present superintendent and matron Such was thereasoning of Mr. and Mrs. Upstone. and cTnsequen^y th« had

ladies" Thev"hi;"
harmless locals would be 'gratify'ing Yo the

ments I^nJL^ fl
''°"S^' ?' ™™""ging these entertain-

^f \fr= T ^ first obtaining their consent; and as the consentof Mrs. Lovelaw, and one or two more whoiii that lady consulted

tance^ MarkP^^nTh-'^ "T^
cheerfulness, and with no sign of reluc-tance Mark and his wife gave the visitors a very cordial welcomeIndeed, o accord them any different treatment, in the opinion ofthe Upstones, would have been boorish and indecent; fo? bes"desproviding their own re reshments, nuts and candy for he childrenthey had a fine p.ano placed in the Home for the occasion

"""""'

«eatdH,Vhf'','"ti,''° ''?,","' '°^''>'' "'" 'he entertainments gave

fmoL ,h^ • •'^
""^ ^'"Idren. There were alwavs several children

?a"t™fnderJ'?he'.'„'i''',°''''"
""^

'I''"'
°' 'he' older ones, wh ch

After rilth
<^n'<-'rtainn,ent much more enjoyable to the others,

occunied onlv ^hn"f" T "'' P^B""""^ "="1 been finished, which

which tli.LM ^"
K?V'

''"°"'" ''""^ was given to games, in

^™u '^'^ ''csda children participated. Learning that they

l^L '^-
i^"'',""'

*"-\'^'"' "'^^ heen accustomed to reci e, theyoung people who gave the entertainment insisted-after the firstpne-that they should take part in the exercises, which thev dfdm a manner that secured for themselves no little credit.

Mrs Upstone could not remember the time when children

on thrn,h''"'h
'"''^'•"""e,^"'! very dear objects to her; but Mark"

antin»thv ,„'
".''i <^""'<'1if

'";"> "™"ect when he had a deci.led

?hi.'?5^ \l K
''™; ^'"" ^^ l^"'' 'hem of his own, however,

this antipathy began by degrees to abate; till he was conscious ofpossessing no ordinary degree of interest in childhood. He. there-

nTi'./r'"
".° r^" enjoyment in chatting with those of the Home,n listening to their various plans for the future, and in answering

the qncstion.s for information respecting everything, in fact withwhich they constantly plied him.
"^ " - «' ""-'• """

TTn.,^""
°' 'he favors which they often asked was, that he or MrsUpstone would read to them after thev had retired This wasfrequently granted; some interesting st6ry or article which thevcould understand, being selected for the'^purpose. BuT howeve?much they were interested in the reading at its Commencement theyrarel.y remained awake till it was finished-the majority usualWyielding to the soporific effects of listening while in bed, within

fifteen minutes; and the rest within another equal period • hence ij
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rot un frequently happened that the reader would find he had for
some minutes been trying to entertain an audience which was fast
asleep.

Yes, there was satisfaction, as well as amusement in watching
the children, and listening to their quaint remarks. Scarcely a day
passed but what some little incident, or some childish speech would
provoke a hearty laugh, and thus relieve for the moment the
monotony of their labors.

It has been a long time since we have mentioned Arthur and
Annie Langdon, as, after they were once settled in the Home, their
life in general differed none from that of all the rest. On account
of being further advanced in his studies than the others, Arthur
was entirely alone in two or three branches he was pursuing.
Although he studied Latin, Mark had iiim devote his time chiefly
to those things he believed would soonest fit him for business ; as
he hoped that when he left the Home it wouid be as the clerk of
some commercial or professional man. He therefore had him give
much time to bookkeeping, commercial arithmetic, grammar and
composition. The ability and taste he displayed in writing led

Mark to the opinion that, if circumstances permitted him to pursue
the vocation for which his talents were the best adapted, it would
be a literary life.

The exani|ile of Arthur, as has already been stated, was of
much benefit to Mr. and Mrs. Upstone; for while he played with
the other boys, Lnd was very fond of athletic sports and games, he
never transgressed a rule; and was always so quiet, dignified and
studious, his presence was a rebuke to those inclined to be mis-
chievous or idle.

Arthur gave no evidence that he had inherited any of his
fathers talent for painting—this devotion to art having descended
apparently to Annie. She was always painting and drawing;
mdeed, notwithstanding her obedience and docility, it was found
necessary to chide her gently more than once for the time she
spent at this, to the neglect of her lessons. Bi the proof she gave
of talent in this direction, and the great enjoyment she experienced
while thus employed, inclined Mark to grant her all the time for
it he could without detriment to her success in other branches.
She was not a precocious child; though her lessons 'ere well
learned and understood, she was not quicker in mastering them
than some of the other girls of the same age. But she was a
wonderfully attractive c' 'd—being endowed in large measure with
that magnetism by which we are irresistibly drawn toward one
without knowing the exact reason therefor. Her large, frank, blue
eyes, the intelligent, as well as amiable expression of her whole
face, and her grace of action—all made her a child that would be
observed among a hundred, as one of no common mould.
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We must not forget to assure the reader that Annie's talentswere not ignored at the entertainments. Indeed, her vocal accom-
plishments rendered her a prima donna on the occasions; and

AXi^S'sois"'"''" ""' ""P""" ""'" "" ^'"^'"e and

other^glrl's o7the'Ho^l"^f
""" ?"''''

''f'*""
Arthur and the

Uostones th», ,
' " T^l * '*^' "°' '°"e concealed from theupstones that a warmer feeling than casual friendship evistedbetween him and Lizzie Maynes. ^\-ot that either of thcJhad beenat all demonstrative, or had indicated by word or act oii^l id thev

other°werfJff
"'

'?f^
understand, that their feelings toward eac^

M,rb 1,

different from those which they cherished for all. ButMark knew from experience that a boy of thirteen may havefeelings quite as intense, and dreams quite as romantic, as a youne

Sris nf Th,>7"'^™=
'"'' *"

^fi^
""y Sood reason for believing thai

£wi 4 .1
"", ,^"."'"^">' susceptible and romantic. Nowwhile Arthur nnd Lizzie were models of dignity and mod«tv aiTdwould have felt greatly embarrassed had they supposed anv' one

InS'Icntns'Uilh'h'"'' T'' '^' '^™"' ""' ''™^'' certa^lo^kand actions which have always been an infallible index of the

r,; ;';;"' ,1 '"s'"""' ^"^ had "otlced that when Lizzie's eyesmet those of Arthur there was in them a brighter gleam than theydisplayed at other times, and when Arthur |ave her assistance insolving an example, as he often did, there were certain little te"tale facial expressions that could readily be understood by anexperienced observer. Both were fond of reading, and although

Wn^l\ TV°^- " ™^''mlt=d, owing to her duties about the

,n^X , ,'"!u"^""'f'' 'fj"" "'"dies, she always managed

,Sn4 Z/ M^i '.''\''°°'<" Arthur loaned her, in an incredibly
short time. Mark, m humorous mood, asked her one day how it

h^l^A^, r,!
•'""j^'^j i"

'h^" months to get through the bookhe had loaned her and advised her to read, and yet she had readthree of Arthur's in the past month. Lizzie was much embarrassedby the question and blushed deeply; but she frankly replied that
It was because she had found Arthur's books the more iSte- tingShe was more embarrassed one day, however, and blushc oredeeply at the vindictive speech of a little girl, who askeo • atrecess for some favor which was refused on the plea of want oftime. The refusal so angered the child that she saucily repliedOh no, you want time to talk to Arthur Langdon • you are Jnlove with him, and we all know it."

^*uguon, you are in

As Arthur, and two or three of thp nM.,- „.. i

as well as Mark, this was a very cruel sDeech,^'^'??
"'" P'"="'

later left the room, tears of vexTon ,nrf™ .V"'?
* '"°'"="'

down her cheeks. Mark called Ihe rude littfe Srf In'h ™"
'''"""5
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™,, ^.f '.^' '
"'"'

r^"l'- *' "'''*' '° '«°'<' demand that we turnour attention to other things.
Not long after Mrs. Lovelaw had triumphed in her efforts to

obtain umbrellas for the children, she called at the Bethesda to
instruct Mrs. Lpstore as to the occasions when the umbrellas were
to be used. We are not quite certain whether these instructions
included notice not to have them used in fair weather, b ' we know
they were very positive and explicit as to their use when it stormed.
or when there was any appearace of a storm. No boy or girl must
then go out, she as.^red .Mrs. fpstone, without being provided
with an umbrella. "The poor children," she said, "were so liable
to colds at that season of the year, that, to send one out in stormy
weather without an umbrella, was criminal neglect."

,h..
'^"'

yr^°"u ^'""l'^"<!d at thought of the amount of crime
there must have been committed at the Bethesda during the years
there were no umbrellas for the children, but she assured Mrs.Lovelaw that she would be very careful to remember her succes-
tions. This was only a few days after what Mark called, "TheGrand Umbrella Parade," but to which Mrs. Lovelaw made no allu-
sion. Mrs. VPS|°ne believed, however, that she was thinking of itwhen she said she hoped above all other things that the children
would learn to handle the umbrellas property, especiallv on the
street, so as not to endanger any one's life. The opportinity was
so favorable that Mrs. Upstone could not forbe?- asking very inno-
cently if Mr. Hornblower was much injured the previous. Sabbath
Mrs. Lovelaw, after regarding her with a vexed and suspicious
look for a moment, asked what ; meant.

.„j "i^''^' ^'i
Upstone said .„,.. of the bovs carelessly thrust the

in«l^H T "mbrfl'a against him, and, as he turned and went backinstead of going to church, I feared he might have been considerably

"Oh that didn't hurt him," said Mrs Lovelaw -k.,. u

ct°rh^^^^t* i,r^.^
"""'• -" - "^ ^'^ -- - wLr it^^

the me°sagrbt,t"obeile'„''ce l^V"' l"""'''-'
^"^ "-''-'^'

house on f mesjag'e" t't"s"rainin'g"s.,Xv"{.°urmT\ -'°t
""^

having many things to attend to just at the t^m. It i!"-j^P"°"''
forgot to give him an umbrella Frerf ho,!. ^? ^" departure,
by both Mrs. Upstone and Ms.' Loveliw not'to ^o""^

''"" '°'''

when it was stormine without t^lZ ,° ^° °" * message
umbrellas were kep" t^ok the ibertv t^o n",^' -^"T"^ ^^"^ '^'
Three minutes after h^had Pone Mj.TyPr''^''™'^" «''"' °"'-
of her neglected duty,%„d%?^"^;^?„.7ha°F%te"^^'° """''
sent a boy after him in great haste w?th t^^

J"'*'' had taken one,

another for Fred. B. Ion 'ollXTZ^,'Z' IZ^r^^.r.
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«lre«dy had one, returned with the other.. Fred had been ordered
to stop at a house on his way to that of Mrs. Lovelaw, and obtain

f
'««" .'Of that lady. In executing this order, unfortunately, he

lorgot his umbrella, and left it at the house where he stopped Itwas raining so little that he never thought of it till he was reminded
by the stern voice of Mrs, Lovelaw,

"This is a fine day to be out without an umbrella. Did youmeet many people on the street?"
"Not more than four or five."
nVere they laboring people, or ladies and gentlemen?"

I here were two cabmen, a man with a grocer's wagon, andone was .Mrs. Thornburg.
"What, Mrs. Gustavus Thornbure'"
"Yes."

*

anZ[:rena."tfrsV^'Th;'"ru;ri^:fe"lf'°fhrT^.°"'«^-''''°"!
directresses, of the Howard i;^titu,ioT and '^Sdn't hal'tdher miss seeing you with an umbrella for anything They don'ip^rovide umbrellas for their children at the Howard.^ But you ju"sit down here m the porch, Fred, till I finish my letter and wrkeone to Mrs. Upstone. I want her to understand she must notInSyou out in the ram again without an umbrella "

«nH ft?'' '''•l"*
ordered, but the day was cole besides beinc wet-

?e.ur'ne7.o th^Vo'".'
""^'^ 1" ""^ '" ^^ damp'"armen^s hereiurned to the Home, very cold and in such ill-humor he could

had hl'n'h J"*"
'^^'"^ " ^'"- Upstone, that, if Mrs. Lovelawhad been half as anxious to give him a seat by the fire in her kit-chen as she was that Mrs. Thornburg shoufd see him w"h anumbrella, he would not have felt quite as cold as he then di^ The

^TY'k*"l'
'° s™^'!?'?.^'^"! i«« 'hat Mrs. Upstone did ot feel likerebukiHfe him for criticizing one of the ladies.

T ^vT""^
message boys had always been much displease t"-at Mrs

t^h^m w^it^'oSe"""^
°' ""^ '° "'" "" hous^e-alwav'sl^ai^rg

..rt^d^Uh^Lts;!^ f^itt -^^^ iz\Lr::^, t

5 te h^ f-v^^^^riTc-dSfrl^be the bearer of a letter from Mrs. Upstone to Mr" Lovelaw evplainmg the whole matter. The first 'of these two letter wis",

bov ';^^'on"src!fl t^Z tt' w^thouVaf"u'mr",,"^- 'A
'•"" -

inexciisahle neglect to observe .Mrrrovdr:.srst;u'^.„„?res"p^,,'°
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ing this matter, Mrs. Upstone has not only caused us to lose a
most favorable opportunity of showing a prominent lady of the

Howard Institution how wc care for our children, but has exposed
our message boy to the imminent danger of contracting pneu-

mofiia, or some other dreadful disease."

Mrs. Upstone was, naturally, rather indignant on receiving the

above letter, and though she strove hard to be very respectful and
humble in her reply, the following shows the greatest degree of

humility she could summon

:

"Mrs. Upstone desires to say it is not her fault that the mes-
sage boy did not have two umbrellas when he went to see Mrs.

Lovelaw.
"Not knowins he had taken one, she sent a Ijoy with one to

'vertake him, taking care also that 'he boy was provided with

one for himself. On learning that Ired had one, he returned.

Fred says he forgot to take the one he had with him, when he left

the house where he called for a letter. He was very cold on
returning home, and Mrs. Upstone deeply regrets that when he

was so long without the comfort of a fire or even a house, he

should have forgotten the umbrella."

What Mrs. Lovelaw thought of this letter Mrs. Upstone never

knew; but, from the fact that she always treated her with more
reserve than s'.e had previously, she believed that its tone of sar-

casm was not wholly lost.



CHAPTER XXV.

rh, Jl'^^r^u**'^' ?'If ">* a'^mpted robbery related in a recent

Dexter' ^1^1 n,"''.,*
'"^

"T' °"" """^ '" '^eir own homeTn
if.,r R,ii

'»"«<""'?">>"?» to say that John made no inquiry

h-i„„ M f ':r'
''"'

^,f
°' ^^^y 'P'"^ °' h'» ""'o* escape Irom

report of the affa.r, which appeared in one of the Toronto papers

,„( 1,
""","'"'" Po'ly was still alive; but had been sinkinggradually and was now speechless, though she still retain^ he?reason. Her wants were all made known to Aunt Kittv bv lookland motions „f the lead .ind hands, which were as well und'erstood

jL^". '/ m ''™'^
f"^*/^"

=" if t'>e>- l>^d been expressed verbally.John a d May called to ..ec her in the evening an hour or twoafter their return home, and the pleasant smile and pressure of thehand which greeted them declared plainly her joy at seeinc themonce more. •>
'""

the fact" that' theM'i''M
'".""' '," ."'""'"'"e the money, also of

th^n I. ,, 1

""P,"'-'' '"'""' '""1 """'e the sum mi ch larger

Ifo / V.
.^' '"PP?="' 't •" l^e. He then asked her if she under-

?,Lwv 1 i k' u"''' ""'J'^''
""* ''" ''^"d. and pressing hi, own

mn^'^^f 1,^
^^^^^ "T" ""^ P'"°" ""'' "°^<^d "O more'^ In themorning she was dead.

iSSliSS
^u, n-^or-trSf t-;' L^Xlverr-^^enThencf

r

stood about the door-way and open windows'^to listen to toh„%able and pathetic discourse. At the conclusion o the lervi« ahearse started with her body for Toronto, to place it besWe ihJbodies of her husband and child. A carriage in whiih John andTom Gordon rode accompanied the hearse to Toronto i^TJwere the only two who could go' Aunt ICiftv «1 r ' ?^ *"'
jonrney wa,, ioo long for her to undertake iLM^^^K*^" ""
much fatigued by her^ate trip tn rTpearh'so^roon^"''

"''"' '°°

if-.'^'l"-' I""'
''"^<^" the expressions of svmpathv offered to AnntKitty for her trouble and expense^in cafin| for Polf; and mo?.
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than one had dciired her to apply to the Municipal Council ol the
townihip for money to defray the funeral expenics, in ca»e of her
death. Thii was before she had learned Polly's history, and that
she had money. Among those who had thu« advised hir, none
had been more forward than Ben Fogg.

"Indeed, I'll do naething of the kind;" said Aunt Kitty; "mind
ye, I'm not sayin' that if the puir thing deei, I'll refuse a bit o' help
Irae the Muneccepalitv toward dclrayin' the funeral expenses, if

they offer it; and if they choose to give Dr. Gibson summat, for
a' his care and medecin', it's no bt'-iness o' mine; but ne'er a penny
wull I take fer my ain care o' puir Polly. If I should do a thing
like that. I'd no be obeyin' the guid Book, which tells us to do guid
to a' men, as we hae opportunity."

Disgusted and chagrined that Ajnt Kitty paid so little atten-
tion to his counsels, Fogg did not hesitate to express to his neigh-
bors his opinion that she was an old fool ; and that if she lived a
tew years longer she would not leave Tom a loot of land, nor a
roof to cover his head.

And when he learned that Aiunt Kitty had ordered a casket
from Toronto, and really intended to send the body of the deceased
to that city for burial, he was nearly wild; he felt that the old
womati must be checked in such acts of mad extravagance; it was
a Christian duty that he felt constrained to perform. Hurriedly
putting on his old coat and cap, therefore, he rushed to her house,
and as soon as he had entered, relieved his feelings as follows:

"Aunt Kitty, you told me, you recollect, sometime ago, that
you would let the Municipality pay the funeral expenses of Polly
if she died."

"I think I did, Mr. Fogg ; but, as you say, that was some time
ago. Weel, what of it?"

"Well, there's this of it ; as Reeve of the Municipality, it's my
duty to inform you, that we can't allow any extravagance in the
matter. I hear that you've ordered an expensive casket, and are
talking of sending her body clear to Toronto for burial. I could
hardly believe it, and I trust it's not true Aunt Kitty."

"Indeed it is true. Mr. Fogg;" and her mouth closed and eyes
shone with a determination, the firmness of which Fogg knew too
well, to imagine he could shake, but she must be told of her follv,

so he continued,

"Why, Aunt Kitty, there'd be a rebellion before the Council
would agree to any such extravagance as that. They would pay
for only the plainest, cheapest kind of a coffin, or box perh.-ps
and she must be buried here in Dexter. There's no cemetery Mere
yet, but there's room enough in the woods, or I'd sell 'em \ plot
of ground for the purpose, dirt cheap.**

"Weel Mr. Fogg, it's a fine compleement ye pay to a corpora-
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Mr. Fogg, shell hae

* -f w*- " pviiii^ lu pay;
in a caskit, an in Toronto; an whafs more
» tine an respectable grastun' at her gra"'

h.. ,'"/ r""'
""''"' " «"" '» ''''"iss the jubiect further »,i.h

.0 ^.pii z^^;,rvr iii irrtr^^
""" '•- "«-

on th'i-ir t^rirto'DTi^vnie""""''
""''^ •'""" """ '^'"^ -« ^''""t

The secon.l morning after their return. Fogg walked into the

how thev t.,1 .;; '"f'.,"'"'"''""f:
^"'' '' '1"""°" "two, a" to

SoL;;;g\:;i^x^; ;^i;r.:':;:;hnr'^'^
""™"' "" ""^''^'"' "'«'

,,9.'" >"" '^" "" what this means'"

from'ws'slZb"r"?t'an%:rTv'hour'h°"v' °'- ^°''^""^' "" ^"""^
intelligence that a man had een H led' T^"'' "'"^

f*"' ^'"'""K
at his%loor, waitfng ?or an innues n;e«^/^

™' ^' that moment
possible, and goine out h^ IT. \

Dressing as expeditiously as
wagon at htsTo?, ^ wh ,h 4- -veJaf tub" o U?"*^^ h""corpse covered with a pile of brush

""' '"'' *

"Yesterday, just before noon, it seems that n„» tknown druggists and his father-in-lawTnte ed the -l^T":and drew qmte a large sum of money. A sleek odvl)^ aT}">o«, who represented himself a, a mi'ni.ter/and'g.t "h^lTame «
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Dawton—which ii only one of many tliaici,—approached them,
and under the pretence of wanting to lend a sum of money to
Dexter, where, we underitand, the lather-in-law was going, he
wormed himself into their good graces and confidence, totmd out
all their busmess, and at what hour they were to leave the city.

It seems that he has been preaching up in Dexter, and from what
we learn of him, there i> ,;o doubt that he persuaded the people
there that he is a thoroughly converted man, has a call to preach
the Gospel, and is extremely anxious for the salvation of souls.''

In reluming honif last iiighi in the terrific thunderstorm.
the druggist and his father-in-law had reached the strip of woods
near Itlissville, when thcv were held up by two masked horsemen,
and ordered to give up their money. Just as thev were in the act
of complying with the order, providentially the lightning struck a
huge hemlock .«taticling mar, rcniling it tnto a thousand pieces.
One iif these struck one of the robbers, killing him instantly;
crushing his head in a most frightful manner. The report so
frightened the horses of the druggist that they ran away; but
fortunately no accident happened, and they arrived safely at nit
home. They supposed that the man who was killed • s Dawson,
the bogus minister; but from the fact that his body has been
identified by policemen and others here in the city to-day as that
of a man named Wingate, it is evident they were mistaken. But
what became of the other robber is not known. The men who
brought the corp.se to the city report that he and his horse dis-
appeared miraculously at the moment his confederate was killed;
and when our reporter pressed them to state what they believed
became of him, they answered in all sincerity, they believed he
was snatched away by his confederate, the devil. When asked,
however, if they believed he took his horse also, they declined to
express an opinion.

"We came near forgetting to state that the reason the drug-
gist and his father-in-law had for believing that one of the robbers
was the same man who spoke to them in the bank was, that they
mentioned the very sum that was drawn; and which, we under-
stand, was something over three thou.sand dollars."

"Later. Since writing the above, we have learned that
Wingate—which name probably was not his ical ,ine—had for
some time beer under poHce surveillance, as " re were strong
reason! for suspecting that he was one of those concerned in the
robberies that have -ecently been perpetrated in this city and
vicinity. He had beei known to visit house No on --

street, quite often
:
and this house was entered by thi police to-dav,

but the birds had flown: leaving some old, worthless furniture and
a« innumerable number of empty bottles. They learned from the
owner of the house that the parties who have occupied it were
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?.!^t
^'"^/''*"' conKqutnlly, it inmi highly probable thni the

"Hut it add. .omtwhat to the myitery that the owner ol the

?«.n," "'"!,' •"" 'hat the man who wa> one of his .Irange
tenanti could not have been i.lentical with Uawion, the boKui

Ei lln"',"l,
,"" ''V™ I'^i^hinK in Dexter, a. he is positive that

ni» tenant has been in the house every day ; at least for some time
and seldom went out. We can, therefore, only conclude that therewas a well-orKanued ban.l ol at least three or four, ol whichDawson was one.

"It is satisfactory to know that the career of one of these
desperadoes has been brouifht to a sudden close, and it is to be
noped that .f a simdar fate is n. .1 awaiting' the other members of
the Kan,f «l,o are now at larK,-, ili.v niav be discovered bv the
police and receive their just J'-serts."

and Fn'rih'"'
'''"' '?;'" ';""'"" "' "" "''='< he turned pale;

W. »,!^1*-i. i"", "","'""*•' '"'" "'"' ^'"' """"' observed thahis han.l shook violently; an,l bis mental verdict was. "Hy GeorRe
Jle IS Riilty! liu! when John had finished the article his faceresumed it, natural coior; he .Iroppe.l the paper an,l laughed solonR and heartily that Torr found the mirth contaRious an.'l lauRh-ed too; his ormer ver.lict RivinR place t.. the following: "It'ssome stupid blunder of the newspaper men." Mav, attracted bythe laiiRhinR. enter.'d Ibe room, and J,.hn pickitiR up the paper
pointed to the article and recpiested iier to read it ; he and f'irrwa che.l her with smiliuR faces, while she di,l so. She had only
par lally read it. when she too, bcRan tremble. an<l lookinR up,
exclaimed, ^

I'U'hy, John, this is dreadful! What will vou do?"
Do nothmR. of course." he rrplied ; "but 'the article will be a

^orts "
""°" '°

' "' ^^'"" ''^'''""^'^ '° P'"'^'' "" newspaper re-

May read on. and ha\inR finished it threw down the paper
in disgust, and throwiuR her arms about John's neck burst into
tears.

"To think," she e.>cclaimcd. "that thev should have the audacity
to publish such dreadful stuff about vou! But you surely will
answer It John, and let them and their readers know what a mean
stupid falscnood thev have told?"

know'thtt^Ih
' "'"^"""' '" •>'"'< °' !'•" said John; "and let then

anxin„.7,r S I'^'l-
'""7"" ',' .}""''' 'Sain in Dexter, and stillanxious for the salvation of souls.

«^ fif ^^Tu ^?^,^ " ""! '"»'<^="fnt of as much of the story as hesaw fit, without lettinR him know that it was ho who dfew themoney, or that Polly was in any way connected with it; and after

;i;
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Fogg had gone, he sat down and wrote to the Toronto editor, who
penned the article given above.

He showed up the blunders in the article in such vivid and
humorous style, yet so politely, that the letter attracted much
notice ; and not only caused the editor much chagrin, but won no
little respect for John. The paper in which it was published con-
tained a long and humble apology from the editor, and John also
received many letters—some from individuals he had never seen—which were filled with compliments and congratulations.

A week had passed since John's return from the burial of
Polly, and her secret with re^'ard to her money had been well kept

;

no one, as yet, knew it in Dexter but John. May, Aunt Kitty and
Tom. Aunt Kitty had instructed John, when he and Tom went
to Toronto with Polly's body, to order appropriate tomb-stones
for her. and he did so. Meanwhile, Fogg had seen everything
going on as Aunt Kitty had predicted: and he' had been busy
informing his ac(|uaintances. and especially his colleagues in the
Municipal Council, what outrageous things she was doing; and
much comfort did he and the latter take together in discussing
the chagrin she would experience on learning that the Council
would refuse to countenance her extravagance and folly. The
truth is. he did not believe that she would bear all the expense her-
self, but felt quite sure she would expect considerable help from
the Council; and he felt equally sure that she would not get it.

A few days after the funeral, Dr. Gibson happened to come
along as Aunt Kitty was in her front yard by the road side, and
stopping, as he often did for a friendlv chat, the conversation turned
to Polly and her sickness. Aunt Kitty finally asked him what his
bill would have been had Polly been able to pay him, and had he
charfred his usual price for attending her. He replied that he
could not readily answer the question, as he had not thought of
chariring; consequently, had kept no accoimt of his attendance.

"Weel. doctor. T have special reasons for askin'; do ye think
feefty dollars would be eneuch ?''

It may be proper to state that, from the time Aunt Kitty had
learned Polly's circumstances, up to the time of her death, she had
kept a careful account of the number of calls the doctor had made,
so that she could form a pretty correct estimate of the entire

number; making it not less than twenty-five. A dollar and a half

was his usual fee for calling, anywhere within a mile and a half

from his office : but she reflected that the doctor was poor ; that

he had been most faithful in his attendance on Polly, even when
he exoected nothing for it ; he had also bought the sick woman
several little delicacies; therefore, she felt that it would be no
more than iust that he should receive two dollars for each visit.

Tn reply to her last question, as stated above, the doctor reflected

a moment and said.

• TOP"'-W
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'Oh yes, fifty dollars would be more than enough."
'Step inside a moment, doctor," and she moved toward the

door followed by the doctor, who was thinking that very likely
Aunt Kitty had been making another jar of the itice beer of which
he was so fond. But when they were inside, she gave him a chair,
and then stepping briskly into her bedroom, soon returned with
1 small roll of bank notes in her hand, which she presented to him,
saying,

"There, doctor, is feefty dollars, which I think ye've weel carnt
in your care o' the puir »ul."

The doctor for a moment seemed unable to comprehend her;
he flushed, looked first at Aunt Kitty to see whether she was not
playing some cruel joke, and then at the monev, without touching
it, and finally stammered,

"Oh you're joking, Aunt Kitty; you certainly can't mean that
you are going to pay me for treating that poor woman. Do you
suppose I would allow you to do that?"

"Indeed it's nae joke, doctor. It's Polly's ain money, an ve
hae a pairfect richt to it."

"But what about yourself. Aunt Kitty? It she had this

amount of money it is yours ; you should keep it, for all the trouble
and expense you have had."

Seeing that he was firm in his determination not to take it,

she first exacted a promise from him that he would keep the matter
a secret, for the present, at least, after which she told him Polly's

story; what was to be done with the money that was left and why
she had seen fit to pay him. so libe-.-ally for his professional ser-

vices.

The doctor listened with rapt attention, and after she had
concluded the story, sat silently pondering the strange event for

some moments, when he said,

"Well, Aunt Kitty, it really does seem that, 'truth is stranger
than fiction'; but since the circumstances are so different from
what I imagined, of course, I shall not object to accepting payment
for my treatment of the deceased. But I think it would be far

more reasonable and just for you to keep, at least, ten dollars of
the sum there is in this roll for yourself."

"Na, na, I'll do naething o' the kind; it's reet that ye should
hae it ; sae take it, an say nae mair aboot it," and Aunt Kitty thrust
the money ino his coat pocket.

"You may be sure. Aunt Kitty, that I shall never forget your
kindness; the money, just at this particular time, when I scarcely
knew what to do, seems to come as a gift direct from heaven," and
the tears gathered in the doctor's eyesi as he rose to depart, and
pressed Aunt Kitty's hand.

"Indeed, doctor, frae what ither place could it hae come ? Did
He na say, 'I'll never le'ye nor forsake ye?'"
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KitJdur'ii.'i?''l^"''-'l!
'P""« "P '*'"""' ">« "•""Of »<"• AuntKttty durmg Polly , ..ckness, and which was firmly cemented at

X^„. K^v'^l-'r' •'h""^''' ^""l'"""^
"-rough the^enJnde; o

mX. =^^^ K V 5"? *'«"*« doctor', affairs had become pros-perous and he had built a fine residence, about half a mile fromhtr cottage, he u,ed now and then to send his carriagrfor he^and she was entertamed by himself and family in royal style.

death t"a? *Ioh„'' Z"^' "J'^L""''
""'«• * '^^ ^ays after Polly's

Polly •Carlnin«n
''"''' "' ^--e^gation that ^he late Mrs.

Wise ofTr nJr
,P< 7' V°

^" <''^"', had declared to the sur-

Troronto R=^t ''i^lf "" '^^ ^^'^ 1""^ a sum of money in

d^^h^^ ^^^i^u^r^^t^ce^^^

matter secret for a time, until thev were perfectly sure that the

:^ ri:rbrrr:5-,i^-.^- j'r fX^?^-nS
^Ine'lS-U: l^nerSr:U^/™H3E^
not?c"e ,'hTt h°e wr.h^H",'"""'''^''.''"''

^'«'">' 'lo""s. HeXn gavnotice that he mshed to meet the male members of his church onan eveninR specified, to confer with them respecting the si^rof the

JIZ'a- u"^
"' 'o whether it should be built for'^the s™ thev

^t^e'l^on'^ecTat?r^e^Lpe„n'^rre'°"
^"""'^ "^ ^^^ '" "-

!;^i^i^::i::;erih:^:;^r^;-:^^.-.^^tlS};^s

souander properj,. that would have";il°en h,!;; sucK^^^t'a tT if7But of those who felt dissatisfied or aggrieved with the oresentcondition of things, there was no one ff badly Tffected L BenFogg. He was stirred by mingled feelings of regret, jealousy an3

fSiiSKrtf

'^i.. ft
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Kitty-lhe one whom of all h^ I?' '°"^"' '''°"''' '«" «° Aunt
chiefly, because she knew Wm'^^P ',? °'f"' ^^ "°" ''"«'«'d;
•chemes, and did not hesitate ,„

"""' ""<'"^'°°'' his cunning
jeanness before his own 'eves for T^?nT,- "'""o^"'' '° ^old hi!
that, knowing Polly's circunmLl '""Pf"'™; "e was indignant,
with her about re/eiying heIn f"om th/r '^'\"''^l"

^"^ '^^' •^'"<^<'

nothing; and thus perrStted h m^
'he Council she had told him

adyisability of helpingXer so «,at now V °'''"V'"P"""S the
more complete "°" his humiliation was the

of Jl^rr^ :^<i;i™';i^:^r';:,t^"'"'^
""'^ -^ --he.

and disrepute, and I'll not soon forget irf'
"" ""° P"*"'"^ "'^''^"'^

He did not reflect that u; u •>
own folly and meanness-that L i"";""""?

*=" ">« "-""l' «' his
Kitty relatiye to aid the Coundr '?! ™!= ''^^ad talked with Aunt
most unfeeling manner, befoe he Wl *^""' ^^ ''^'""'^ her in the
that she could expect no aid "nl u

mentioned the matter,
should be buried in the same wa in "\'T "'"'"S 'hat Polly
animals. Neither did he rerct7h^=/\"^'u-\P'=.°.P''' "^"»"y bu/y
others about Polly's funeraf U, L "" •' °''"^" '" '='"<mK 'i
folly and ignorance ;andThe deoth of h^^f'^i"" '^""' Ki"y's
f>e decision of the Council H.

°'h" humiliation on learning
because he had withheld from himiv, ""'r''"''

"''h John, too,
glad to know, and had thus vVMf,>f"''- ,''! '"'""^'^ ""^= "een so

know it a^nd H'-iiet ^LtXi^l^^lf^JencTafKotgt^,
^

had Iv^n^^lL^^f /teaVdt7';fr/""T' '° '"^ -^« "^
was finally decided-inafmuch as hLfe^''

'^"^
^'J''

'«»™«ion, it

ful in that section-to erect a wonW K u^.^^^'P ='"<' P'™'i-
more than two thousand doUarTbi™ as "tlie f'"i"' f'*;"^

"°'
hundred and eighty, the balance shn Li '

had only fourteen
-subscribers haying the ontlon of n=^

be rai.scd by subscription
labor. A building^commXe of thr;'"^

'" '"°"'"- ""'"'«'• °^
John was to be chairman and fhi.

*^' appointed, of which
'he site. There were four 'sDnt, ™

."^o^mi'tee was also to select
for this purpose, and tuy?en wS'Z'^re*''''^' iT^ ^PP^P^ate
as they were all owned by different oartie/?/

'""" '=^°''"' h-t

committee. In his op^fnio^V^;^e''L^t„T/ Ts t;'';.^!
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to the others; and he was anxious to have them decide, then and
there, to purchase it for one hundred dollars.

The other member of the committee besides John would
doubtless have acceded to this proposal, as he owed Fogg, and
generally stood in awe 'i him, but John objected to any such hasty
proceedings before the; had even had a chance to learn what terms
could be made with the other land owners ; and so the subject was
postponed for the present, much to Fogg's displeasure. The
meeting then closed with the understanding that the committee
should ascertain which site could be obtained at the lowest price;

and that they should meet two evenings later, and bring in their

reports.

At the second meeting, Fogg was in no better humor than he
was when they last separated; for one man had offered a church
site for fifty, and another for twenty-five dollars.

"I can do still better," said John ; "for Aunt Kitty offers us

a site for nothing.''

"Well, Mr. Dawson," said Fogg; "do you tl.mk it would be
right to accept it ? Do you think it right to encourage that foolish

old woman to go on in the waf>' she has been going lately, and
squander what little there is left for Tom?"

"If it is your idea, Mr. Fogg," said John, "that what is given
towards building a house for the worship of God is simply squand-
ered, I do not see how you can conscientiously act as one of the
building committee.''

That Fogg felt the rebuke keenly was evident from the way
the blood rushed to his face ; and though he made no audible reply,
the thoughts he could not refrain from expressing in low whispers
were as follows:

"That blasted woman! it seems as if the devil himself is help-
ing her to thw'art my plans, and humiliate me in everything I under-
take. It wasn't enough to make me a laughing stock only a few
days ago, but now she must step in and as good as take a hun-
dred dollars right out of my pocket; the old jade."

But notwithstanding his ill feelings and desire to sell his OMm
land for a ;hurch site, Aunt Kitty's offer was accepted ; and the
ground was at once prepared for the foundation.

In one thing, however, Fogg had h;s own way; John was
anxious to have the whole work done by contract, but Fogg was
opposed to this plan, and through his influence over the other
member of the Board, he carried his point. In consequence, the
next six months were extremely busy ones for John; for, as

his colleagues' in office had but little interest in the work compared
with his own. the greater part of the labor and care fell to him.
From the very moment work was begun, up to the time when the

church ,vas completed, there was scarcely a day or an hour when
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he was not obliged to look after some part of the work, sceine thatproper material was used; that nothing was wasted; that com-
petent workmen were employed; and that their time was used tothe best purpose.

= „„i!) T% ?"'' ^'^ ¥^" interest in the work, his desire to have

Daft >hat"!Lriu?;r?-'
""^"""^ ""'' thoroughly constructed in evervpart, that m luced hm. to accept a position as one of the buildinicommmec; but ,t was fortunate for the church organization thai

to what°ii now""™'v '^' building would have Ln far inferior

i, i™^^ It ""'' *"', '°""" '"P'-Tience at carpentry making
t imross.ble for a workman to leave anything not well and

LfTmf.
-' ,"°"' ^"^1!' '""^^ '^"'"=^^y detected.'' His knowledge

of lumber also served the .same good purpose; as Fogg learned to
his chagnn. The extent of his subscription toward the buildingwas a thousand feet of lumber; it being understood that it was
to be of the best quality. When it was drawn, however, John in-tormcd him that it was of such inferior qualitv it could not oeused for what he desired. Fogg haggled, and' tried to convince
him that for that special object it w.nild answer as well as a better
quality; biit John was firm in his opinion, and would not accept
It; hence, Fogg had to repl*e it with a much better quality. Of
the latter kind, he had a large quantity; but as he could sell this
readily, at any time, he cunningly reasoned that, if he could pay
his subscription with the inferior lumber, it would be so muchmoney saved.

You, no doubt, kind reader, have known more than one churchmember who enjcyed the same convenient, flexible cons^fence
It was a happy day (or John, when, in the eariv part ofDecember, about sp months after its commencement, the churchedifice was completed. It had cost him manv a season of care andanxlet>^ many a mi e of travel, and many a' hard dav's work! for,

worrv h!^

'"""' ^"' '" succession; besides all the labor andworry he experienced in superintending the whole. When therefore, he sa^y it completed, he felt a sense of relief from bondaeethat gave him actual en oyment. The event too. afforded Mav«much ,oy as It did John; for it was quite natural that shelhLwhave sympathized with him in all his. vexations and hardsLs andconsequentiv, suffered to n greater or less evtmt ,^, , n J
physically; but now, when .his^was all happlv ended ™d thev ha3a neat substantia) church which the people'attended in large Lm-
tf-sXrerf^r^ntl^ghf

""'^''' '"' '"' '"'' "'^>- '^'^ "<« '"-d



CHAPTER XXVI.

In the present chapter we shall endeavor to show the tribula-
tions which Mark experienced in discharging those duties which
brought him in contact with the treasurer of the Bethesda, Mrs.
Fcrnleaf; in learning o adapt himself to her peculiar idiosvncra-
cies.

It was his misfortune to commit several blunders in his inter-
course with that lady, and generally, from the same cause—em-
barrassment, through tear of offending her. Perhaps it would lie

more correct to say, through nervous excitement, or excessive
desire to please her.

Hut sympathize with him as we may, and strive to screen him
.from fault, or awkwardness, as we will, to be honest, we i.iust

acknowledge that Mark, like every one else connected with the
Bethesda. from the President to the cook in the kitchen, was afraid
of Mrs. Fernleaf, and no wonder ;' she weiglied two hundred, while
her dignity would have awed Caesar, and her frown terrified Wel-
lington.

.\ very fine looking lady was Mrs. Fernleaf; she was tall, of
commanding presence, a brunette of marked type, and her ))eauly
would have l)een deemed perfect had it not been marred by a
defect in one eye, making her decidedly cross-eyed.

Mark sometimes thought it was providential for him that Mrs.
Fernleaf had this defect, for had the fire of both eyes been focusscd
on him when she was excited, he was sure nothing could have saved
him from annihilation.

It might have been the slight acquaintance Mark had with
Mr. fernleaf. and reports he had heard, that heightened his awe of
her. Compared with his wife, Mr. Fernleaf was lilliputian in
size; a won<lerfullv meek little man, with a frightened look, and
an indescribable air which gave one the impression that he con-
tinually expected a cufl'. It was r?ported that, driven to despera-
tion by the tyrann\- of his wife, he once threatened, like Mr. Man-
tilini. to become "a moist unpleasant body." So devoid, how-
ever, was she of conjugal affection, she assured him he could give
her no greater delight. This assurance gave Mr. Fernleaf his
quietus

; he had never since attempted to assert his rights.
Mark felt that while t.iere were traits in Mrs. Fernleaf to

admire, she had a few unpleasant characteristics. So long as
the sea on which she sailed was tranquil, there was no more agree-
able person to meet than Mrs. Fernleaf; but let it be disturbed by
a breath of adverse wind, and the transformation in her was
startling to witness.
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he hL'"n,''i""'"'u "ir'' '°«"d between her and most individuals

^in, ThiLr'th^r t»''^»"'°" ,'?
""-gnify "olehills into moun-nuns. ihings that otht s would regard as trivial, and oerhaos

mketZ ;"
'.cK

"?"«•, Mrs^.Fernlfaf v.ouhl pou,;ce upo^n3make the sv ects of endless discussion. A pen, an inkstand or

Ttwl'lH f:'"
'"""'"^ '^•"" ""^ 'P°' -""<^ ^''^ expected ,o find

It would often cause a storm of alarming dimensions and characterIt IS not surprising therefore that .MaFk said he felt in hi, busi-ness relations with her very much as if he were handling kegs ofnitrogycerine; he never knew when one would explode. \Vith

JnnlUh "Pi;
"*'

"I "°' »-''.°"i*he,l that he made a good many
foolish mistakes-such a., paying her five or ten .lollars too muchseveral times, leaving his pocket-book at her house; ami even

toTea'w
^''^

^ ^^ *" '"'' f"""' '° ^" ''°""- "?"'«""

in vi«,'.'i!,„"'l''r"°"l
°","

/"'"i
''™ he seemed to have lost his headm visiting .Mrs. Fernleaf. Mark humbly confessed that, if he hadnot already lost it, he felt every time he visited her, that he was inimminent danger of it.

It happened several times that Mrs. Fernleaf naid af th,Bethesda those with whom she was doing business h someHm.!a so occurred that either because she had^otmo^ey enough ™th
wn„M k'""""

'''^ '^°"'<' "°' "^"^^"Se the bank notes presented shewoud borrow certain sums of money of Mark for a few days-sums varying in amount from two or twentv dollars After th„.accommodating her half a do.en or more Les it chance" thaMark found it absolutely necessary to borrow a few ddlars toaugment the sum he had, sufficiently, to pa^a bank note ius°^turmg; atid he thought he need not now fear ?o ask Mrs F^^
tL ,""

'?^"u
°' "'",-™^" ^""' °' ^^™n dollars for a fortnfZ-the interval that would elapse before his monthlv salarv would

».r c 1

' uT "°\ P'^^'^r' '° ^'^ '°' » pecuniary favo^-, how
refuse it if she recollects the times she has borrowed of me Heherefore wrote her a polite note, stating his necessities, Tnd sent

M.ri K r a'" u^ "^^ ""'^ff" ^°y- Fortunatelv, for himse f-Mark believed-she was not at home, having left the citv fo"a fewdays, but Mr. Fernleaf was there, and he, having nothing to dbexcept to enjoy their inherited thousands, usually attended to his

r.;^^:t';r\^rhi^".htSed?uV''"''-= -^^ ^'-''' •--

her, not knowmg she was absent asking a small loan
1 know you did. she replied.

Her manner not quite pleasing Mark he adderl "t,,.. t-ii
that the thing does not occur again " ' •"" ' " ^"
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"1 hope )ou will, Mr. Upstone," was the reply.
"Upon my soul," said Mark to himself, "you are decidedly

blunt for a lady who is so punctilious with regard to etiquette, and
aspires to such hi^h social distinction." But what struck Mark
as the most peculiar thing was Mrs. Fernleaf's assumption that
she had a perfect right to continue to ask him for these small
favors, while denying to him the right to ask even one of herself.'

Some months after the last incident, Mrs. Fernleaf called at
the Bethesda when on her way to some other quarter of the city,
and informed Mark that she had agreed to leave a sum t' money
there for another party; and, as she nad forgotten to take money
enough with her on leaving home, she was obliged to ask him for
it.

The sum she wi.shed to leave was fifteen dollars, and Mark
made the mistake of sypposing that this was the sum she wished
to borrow. Not having that amount on hand, he told her he
regretted that he could not accommodate her."

"Do you mean to tell me that you haven't it?" asked Mrs.
Fernleaf with such a tragic air, Mark was quite startled.

"f do, most certainly, Mrs. Fernleaf," he replied in emphatic

'°"";,'r'.','''',="
"'^ *'°"''' °' his veracity implied in her question

Whv, she said, "this is only Wednesday, and I paid youseventy dollars last Monday;" and she looked as if wondering
whether he couldn t see the futility of telling her so improbable a
story as that he couM get rid of seventy dollars in two days

'Very true, you did." he r led; "nevertheless, I haven't thatsum now, nor ten dollars."
"Why, what do you do with your money?" was the next

question that astonished Mark; in truth, he was so much aston-
ished, he fancied he must have misunderstood l-;r; for he could
not imagine a question so impertinent being asktd seriously by a
lady of Mrs. I-ernleaf's high pretensions. But a i:'tle reflection
assured him he had not misunderstood her—t'.ie question was in
keeping with those that had preceded it. He, therefore, repressed
the words he was tempte<l to speak, and said,

"I should find it rather difficult, Mrs. Fernleaf, to tell you just
where and in what way, I dispose of what little money I get; but
1 think, saying I pay my debts with it, would be a very correct way
of accounting for it."

"Well, I couldn't imagine," said Mrs. Fernleaf, "such a thine
as your not having five dollars to loan me."

"I could loan you five dollars, Mrs. Fernleaf, but I understood
that yon want fifteen."

"Oh no, I wish to leave fifteen, but a-r, obliged to borrow butfive ; so, if you have that sum, I will take it

"

"orrow out

Mark loaned her the money, even without telling her hehoped she would not allow the thing to occur again.
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'norXn'^X>',"t'Za Wn.rt hu"^"'
''"'''' '""^"

intendent. " ""' '" "'» t^xptrience as super-

tor such thingr ; „^i?.,u t. tnu rTd'']„'';r'''
'" "" '" P"^"""'

ments On a p^rtlii,,
' rti uired m their respective depart-

to nuking out her r^^i^^^^^^C^ ^^^^"0,^'^!^^^

1 have sent for vou, Mr. L'pstone " she s-.l,l ,„ 1

an.thf^lLJi^^^-^JtSts., ;;j^^^.;t he,.ve I have done

.hirty'doX'.,t ;7c fp't o't-'whi'lf'
^^'='•1 -^I^-.^'P-One received

book- all rijrht; but not a ,vor,7 .^Ji
^'^'<"°>^''=dsed here in your

was done with it I Tale b
e"^'' "7,=^ ^"''P °' P^P" "^ »'>ow what

vc^'l, re.ie'le're "rftry IpTasIilf,ed?„V™^
^'"' '"" "'°"^^-

Mark 'was neaHrpa7ai;;j!l Z"V .-"'"""t' '" "l^^ P-"io"^.
s..ddenly confrontinRhhu To be al.tTr"''' ^.'^•""s'ances so
with a small sum of money receivJ ^ ° "P'^'" "''=" he did
when he had received and\aid out f o^^.'"''" ""i""'' *"f°"
dollars everv month since wa, ^^1 7 '^2^ '° ^^^ hundred
for a short time he cou d thinl^f ..^' " *'"'"" P^Wem; and
tunate the sum was so m-n he ol '"^'t

'''"P' '^at it was for-
•he thought-what good' i thn do ^JJ'^t;'-

^"^ '^'" =»"«

^reSdt^^^tJ; -u Htr?H - T ^-^^:

he could now account for the monev Afff I ""''i
"°' ^""^

said,
money. After short reflection, he
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H^li 1

''"'', ^"°"= ''''" *'''"^'' »" fi"«'l with colSmn. and

ft mlhrhr"K''' ".?"'"• °°'''"K "'>' ""• >"'' 'Choi.™ ."«

t»Tn!„\LirT l^u'^ "V "^ "° "°°'' 'Of '»'»nK into rap-

MrrV. iTI? J"
"' "" ""''^' ?"'• '""»« '^'^ wa, aware th«

in mii„„^A * ™"'P'"-a"^^ly little about bookkeeping; andn makinR up her accounts, always relied on the aid of Mr F rn-^af. who was an experienced accountant; and next, because hewas annoyed at the rude manner in which she was iccusing him

«spect'^ln" 'said."*''
""'" """" "' "•"'"'"• «™'>'' y"

«™

T .l^"""" ' P""""^'l 3 statement of the transactions for Mav
cent wf, •;^e™"

" '""'" ™""'"'"^ " '"" «Pl»""ion of how ever^'

but a*reZ;r,;;,'''''"'''" f' ^n'we^ed very quickly, and in anything

it now r ilTf"'i
""'' ""'" *"•""" '' y"" h^'l. I should have

«re?unvL!?/ ,"P. "">' '""P °f P"P»-- o' 'hat kind, verycareiuiiy; and never lost one in mi- life

vet nrn""*;''
='"»^'>' '"^ ,""'"'y "id. "I trust, Mrs. Fernleaf. I can

m r?n^^. ,T
•™" f"/,?™ "--f"'" he then departed, promising

to report the result of h,s researches the following da;. Fervent

r, n, m';,''k"-"
*" ";"";'? 'i'"' ™"''"K •" the Bethesda. thathe m.ght be successful in his efforts to show for what purpose themoney ha.l been used. He elieved that somewhere a.nong hi,

papers he would find a mer.iorandum of just what he purchased,
with his share of the thirty dcllars. but he feared that Mrs. Upstone
could not now show what she had purchased with her part of themoney. "^

u,^ t' '"7 " '"•'""' """'' 'heir room, she knew that he had

aXd^ll^tTanrdrrhM trt^i;^
^^"'-'' ^"' '"V-^'o-X

soon':rheT:d%'nTsh:d."si,e'saM''
"' "•"" "'" °">""'^' -<• "

serv:7^'';:^^™im':;-^i^,7 ^^^:-;;^ zimoney;" and she got and showed them to him li i u- .u*"*'
over, one item recalled all the circl'.ancerconnectTd w^h fhTreceipt and disbursement of that narticular st,m „( .

taking his diary from his pocket? and turning o^he n """Y' '""^

to "memoranda." he found the 4rVth ng ^he renui?ed^",''.T?1statement of how every cent of what' he re«iVed oT the Thtrty dol
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""

cXcM .h'LVii «";,rom ,'Kr?,i; *"
'^"''i

•»' •' "°w r^

now di.covcrf<l brought to min7^'l
Mur'^vcr, what hi- had

Council Ro„,„ „ fheCe he J^v,"^h"""''"u
""" "«""'•' '" 'he

•nd. by which, he was ™re he co»l, n,r"h''"'
'"

^H'' ^'""'"^l-
hid received them. He ,at ,l„wn ,hJ? A'

"" ",""'"''•' """ 'he
.howing how ever penn> ,f 'he ^m >

'?"', •","' "™" » '«""
"unpleasant feeUnKs '^ had been „ e l,^ ,

'""' "'"^'' h" '"ch
proof that this was the ecc^u iml h •' hn

*"''!*•', ^" l"""'"
nmt evidence.

"^ " "'"' \>">^"M her with the

hour^rorihe ^n.e^e'lirhJ^'ht^r '".'"^ "'°- "- »
vonderins as he di,l so. whet -r e woll

'"'""»'''"• »Pi"f;

.M.rl< repeat'e-i the as r i „t'? ^ K ''
, ''V'^i:"""!

''•"'^'I' ^^h'"
m her life lost a paper . an in, , rti, e?

^'- """ '"' '""' """
m carinR for her documents

""I"'""""' "»">K 1" her vigilance

n.ad:^:;T™!?,r;:c^i;l '"i^lrr"^' "°' 'h' «"« '-» .h.
fully I had for,.,,"" :zri lid'with'f,"' \",'^ ""'
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'" """'"«
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.vesterday ?»

*

face keenly as he said this and it v=.
^^ expression of her
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'"'"'''' 'here wfs
was to avoid giving o.ence to^,, h'elout- .Tw^s fmTossible!
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eoniequently, not many montlu after th^ lait incident related, he
w»i once more in collision with her. Soon after he accepted the
position of •u|K-ri"t>-niU'ni. having occasion to lend a ni<-s»?ge to
one of thf lailics whost address he diil not know, he arked it of
Mn. Fernleaf. as he chanced to be at her house on other buiineit.
After she hail given it, a little conversation ensued witli regard to
the fact thai the aildress .if sonic of the ladies usuallv changed
every spnnir; "And I would sunKcsl. Mr. L'pstoiie," she said,
"that it would be well cniiun. for you to have a list of ail their
addresses, to which you can refer when necessary."

Mark said he tbounht the suj^gestion a k"o<1 one, and that he
had decided to ascertain whether the message boy knew them
sufficiently well to write them down without error. Uick Storrs
was the message boy at that time, and the next day, at Mark's
request, he wrote out what he claimed was a correct list of all the
ladies' n.inus und ad<lresses. Mark put it away in his desk; but
ts he never bad occa.5ion to refer to it. after a few months it be-
came mi.xed up with numerous other papers that he regarded of
little importance, yet preserved, owing to the remote possibility
that they might sometime be required.

More than a year had now phssed, and it happened again that
one of the ladies failed to receive notice of a regidar montldy
mcetmg. There were two of the ladies who bore the same mm'.—Nodgrass, and they lived lu'ar each other, though not on the
same street—one living in a large house on a side .street onlv two
or three doors from the other house, which occupied a corner lot.
It was owing to the fact that i!ie, .id the .^iii.e i .ime, a:f\ lived
near each other, that mistakes often occurred—one Mrs. .Voilgrass
receiving the letter or article designed for the other. It seems
that the boy, who delivered the notices in the section where these
two ladies lived was not aware that there was more than one Mrs.
Nodgrass who was a directress

; therefore, when he had ilelivcred
a notice to her, he thought he had fulfilled bis dutv ; and without
looking to sec whether the full addresses were preciselv the same,
doubtless threw the other notice away. He said, however, when
called to account, that on finding be had two notices for Mrs.
Nodgrass, he supposed two had been prepared for her tlirougb
mistake; hence, he kept one and had lost it. But Mark believed
he ba<l either thrown it away or destroved it ; and was prevented
through fear from acknowledging the fact, when he saw the
jeopardy he was in from not having delivered it.

But the excitement caused by the non-deliverv of that notice
was an event in Mark's experience at the Betbesda that he never
forgot. It reminded bim of the scene he once witnessed in a
frontier village of \'ermont, the morning after burglars had blown
open three safes in different business houses of the place, and
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i( m.ght have b«i owinl- ^ ,Ei. J.!?""',? °'
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execution. A, he
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more impressive to him f ™'som; m„ .
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'?"''•
stand that the offence was a mSst^s.Ho.^ ^Vshrbegan™
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"Willie Hays, why did you not deliver the notice to Mrs,
Henry Nodgrass, when you were delivering notices, last week?"

"I did deliver it at her house, Mrs. Lovelaw."
"No sir, you did not; you left one at the house of Mrs. John

Nodgrass, but not at the other."

The boy looked amazed, and tremblingly said,

"I—I—didn't know there was two, Mrs. Lovelaw."
"Willie Hays! you didn't know there are two of our ladies

named Nodgrass?"
'No, Mrs. Lovelaw."
"That shows," she said, addressing Mrs. Upstone, "how much

gratitude we receive for feeding and clothing these boys and ^irls

;

they don't even know the ladies' names;" and then addrc-'jing the
boy, "didn't vou have two notices with the name Nodgrass on
them?"

"Yes, Mrs. Lovelaw."
"Then what in the name of common sense did vou do with

them?"

"I left one with the servant,, and she said she would j^ive it

to Mrs. Nodgrass; I thought there was no use of leaving two, so
I kept the other, but I have lost it."

"Lost it!" Mrs. Lovelaw raised her hands and uttered these

two words in a voice so akin to both a shriek and a groan that the
poor fellow, under the impression that his conduct had broken her
heart, burst into tears. "Can't you read writing? she fiercely

demanded, but looking at Mrs. Upstone as if the fault was hers,

in case he could not.

"Ye—ye—yes, Mrs. Lovelaw;" he blubbered,
"Well, didn't you read the full address on the envelope?"
Seeing that Mrs. Lovelaw was not likely to die, then and

there, in the Council Room, Willie evidently began to take courage

;

and, after vigorously using his pocket-handkerchief in drying his

tears and blowing his nose, replied,

"I just read the name, Nodgrass," Mrs.. Lovelaw.
"You stupid blockhead ! just to think of all the trouble your

stupidity and ingratitude have caused
;
you never think of what

you owe the ladies for all they are doing for you. Well, I shall say
lio more to you. to-day. about this matter, but shall let Mrs. Nod-
grass know whom she is to thank for her trouble; and it is quite
probable you'll hear something more respecting this a little later.''

Satisfied that she had made him as wretched as possible, by
thus awakening his apprehensions of punishment, she now per-
mitted him to return to the school-room, while she started for
home. A bright thought struck her, however, ere she had gone
far, and turning back, she was soon again at the Bethesda. This
time Mark was summoned to thi Council Room. "Mr. Upstone,"
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had serious doubts that the boy now summoned would do either
his teacher or himself credit, for he was the poorest scholar in
school, of those above eight years of age ; but th< way he read the
words and sentences placed on the blackboard surprised Mark
more than it 'did Mrs. Lovelaw. He could not read them as
quickly as Willie could, but he read everything that was written
without a mistake.

Mrs. Lovelaw would now have ceased trying to expose the
ignorance of Mark's pupils had he not requested her to write a
sentence for each of them to read. She did so, and though two
or three were only seven and 'eight years old, not a mistake was
made.

Mark was much gratified; and when the 'examination was
completed he said,

"I hope, Mrs. Lovelaw, you find the children can do as well

as you could wish."
"Well, certainly," she replied; "no one can deny that they have

acquitted themselves, to-day, most admirably."

The children themselves having understood very early in the

proceedings what Mrs. Lovelaw, was trying to prove were de-

lighted to hear her make this acknowledgment ; and as she left

the school-room, Mark noticed several sly winks among the boys,

indicating their gratification at her discomfiture. They were not

aware that Mark noticed them; yet he fully appreciated their

feelings, -s every one save Arthur Langdon, whose scholarship

was unquestioned, had cleared himself of what he deemed the

stign.a Mrs. Lovelaw sought to place upon him.

But the fact that Mrs. Nodgrass had not received a notice of

the monthly meeting was a matter of too much importance to he
dropped now. Mrs. Nodgrass believed she ought to be an object

of more sympathy than she appeared to be, hence, " she should
bring her grievance to the notice of Mrs. Fernleaf, Miss Horner
might act as'arbitress at the Bethesda in less important matters,

but when there was any great wrong to be righted, Mrs. Fernleaf

was the individual who could do it; 'she was the supreme judge in

all matters pertaining to the Bethesda—the last to whom appeal

could be made. To Mrs. Fernleaf, 'therefore, Mrs. Nodgrass
detailed the story of her wrong; and after listening to it patiently,

that lady promptly declared there must be great laxity of disci-

pline at the Home, otherwise, such an egregious blunder as that

committed by Willie Hays could not have occurred.

It was her opinion that Mr. Upstone did not conceive it one
of his duties to talk to the children respecting the ladies, teach
them their names, show them where they lived, and how much
indebted they were to them. If he did this, it was highly impro-
bable that Willie Hays would have been ignorant of the name and

Ttv*F- iutm
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l^u't^JlT
°- ^"- N°<'g"«; but, inasmuch as things were in such

ner duty to talk to Mr. Upstone, at once.

cause anrtt'll','^""'' rf'"" "'*' ^I"- F""'"' had espoused her

wai| Lt!iv-rc^- Co!nrrtt;:t wr„^™o^ing what new sin he had committed, for whicl, he was to be called

rne"?shrsaid,'
""" ^"" '^ '"^''' "Good-evening Mr. Up-

.ton7^rJti ^ r'"'":J
"'''' '° 'P™'' «o you about, Mr. Up-stone. I notice from the accounts that have come in that fo^

WMer'^SV™" v"' ^T purchasing the bovs' clothes of John SWilder & Co. Now, who is this Wilder?"
"i juini o.

the Trnvnlhin," i^"^''''""''"'
"'"'o has taught in the academies of

llLlr. r P, ^ *''"°'', "'""'> >''^a"- A few years ago he came to

orSt''Tam'e"s r*^?'''''
as bookkeeper in a clothing establish™n°on M. James street

;
and two years ago, in company with a clerk

Dame st?e™e?.'"""'''""™''
""^ "^'""^ ^ '^'""™S store on Notre

"Who told you to buy the clothes of him '"

I ,y .,?""• ^'"- f^'riileaf; but Miss Forest, as well as other

onnH
"'"^

"u
'" ^" "'"" "''"<' ^ '^°"'d "'e cheapest and as Ifound I could purchase them of Mr. Wilder as cheaply ks I couldof anyone, and feeling sympathy for him also, on account of his

falS^intsinls::.'!*"' ' P^"™"^"" "^
^
'^""''^ P°- -/ h'a:

know' Mr"'wffi''
M"- Ffn'<;af with considerable asperity, "I don't

take ,m , Zlf'/i ^"IJ '^"°" "= '^ "° ''"^'""^ ™an; you couldn't

.}L7 1

P^P^Jor the last two months without seeing his name
tvlT"^ ^' \

bankrupt, and his stock advertised at sheriffs .sale

respecting Mr Wilder
"^^ "°' »« ,«» P'^^ed with her remarks

clnth^
patronage because he had been unfortunate Again the

no. where"-;Lev%'oTl''r'' '\'"'T' u'^ ^" ^'^^es were ?b:o;ved
r„i .1, I jy ,°" ,' ""^ purchased the cheapest, as the nresidentand^ other ladies had ordered, but at the store of Mrs FernSs

''S»-^-»
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Lntil this moment, Mark had not dreamed that in purchasing
the clothing ni different places, where he could obtain it at the
lowest price, he was acting contrary to the desire or interest of
any one. (Jn the contrary, as .Miss Forest and one or two other
ladies had expressed themselves well pleased with his bargains,
and his own knowledge of clothing assured him that he was doing
the best he could for the interest of the institution, he had flattered
himself that, in this particular line, he was giving great satisfaction
to all the ladies.

l!ui the contein|)tuous way in which the influentva! treasurer
of the r.ethesda had now spoken of his work verv forciblv recalled
the story of the old man and the donkey. He had little time for
meditation, however, before Mrs. Fernleaf thus broke the silence:
"But there is another matter. Mr, I'pstone, that I wish more par-
ticiilarly to speak about." Here she paused and looked at him,
as if intending to transfix him with her eves, while Mark mentally
exclaimed, "Oh ho, her guns of largest calibre are yet to be dis-
cliarged

! 1 wonder how long the bombardment is to last." Mrs.
Fernleaf continued,

"Every little while there ii more or less dissatisfaction and
trouble because some one of the ladies has tailed to receive notice
of a meeting of the directresses. Only at the last meeting, another
of these stupid blunders occurred: and Mrs. Nodgrass feels very
much hurt on account of not receiving her notice. Now, Mr,
Upstone, T think this is all wrong: things like this ought not to
happen in a well-managed institution (Mark here began to trem-
ble'), anil I don't want them to happen here. Now, don't you
think, yh. t'pstone, that these boys are old enough to deliver what
notices there are, and do it properly?

"Certainly, I do.''

"Well then, Mr. Upstone, I think it is your business to see
that they do it. They should know v,h" the ladies are, and where
they live, and if you had don^ vour dutv propeilv, they would know
this."

The manner of Mrs. Fernleaf grew more excited, and the
tones of her voice grew louder with each sentence »he uttered.
The situation was pregnant with great interest to Mark. It
was novel: for since he had arrived at years of discretion, he
could not remember that his depravity had ever provoked any one
to hold it up for his consideration. He had been in like situa-
tions, but It was when in early boyhood his escapades constrained
his mother, or teacher, to administer moral correctives; and they
wer>? generally followed by mote substanti.il corrections with the
birch, or slipoer. Would the oresent reprimand terminate in the
same way? The manner of Mr.,. Fernleaf .leemed to render it

quite probable. She was from t»n (.• fifteen years his junior, and
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weighed fifty pounds more. He recollected that he once escaped

wZ fn'^"'
^^"'^^'"S I

hurried exit from the door, as the teacherwent to her. desk for the birch. He was casting furtive glancestoward the door of the Council Room, when Mrs. Fernlcaf asked

live?"
^'°" yourself, Mr. Upstone, where all the ladies

He tremblingly confessed that he was ignorant of this sacredknowledge
;
as he did so, retreating a step toward the door.

Exactly; no wonder then, the boys don't know where they

where
?"''^"' ''°" " °' """ '*'"'^'' *''<'''<^"" \mnm down, any-

"I have, Mrs. Fernleat."
And Mark wiped his eyes, taking courage in the thought that

the possession of this list would cover a multitude of sins but his
spirits sank again, when she asked.

Where is it? Will you let me see it, please?"
"It's somewhere among my papers upstairs; I fear it would

take me .^iome time to find it."

"Vet. you have a list, and you don't know where it is. Do
you call that a proper way to do business ? Now. Mr. Upstone

~ A .^"^'""'^^' '°5'^ '•""1 her chair, slowlv raised her- hand,
and pointing her finger at him, spoke in very deliberate, yet hieh
tones, ' ^ 6

"Didn't T tell you. some time ago, to write out a list of the
ladies names and addresses, and to keep it where you could always
see it? .\nd here, I find, though vou wrote the list, vou know
nothing about where it is. Do you call that business?"

'

Had Mark not been too thoroughly frightened, and had he not
had too much delicacy to contradict a lady, he would doubtless have
corrected Mrs. Fernleaf's last statement. He remembered well the
time and the words to which she referred'; and the reader mav also
possibly recollect that, instead of being an imperative order, as
she now claini»d. or. which the peace and prosperity of the institu-
tion depended, U was merely a suggestion, and was as follows-

I would suggest, Mr. Upstone, that it would be well enough
for you to have a list of their addresses, that you can refer to when
necessary."

But even had he labored under no apprehension of corporal
punishment. Mark would not have uttered a word to disparage
the veracity c ,-isdom of this imperious lady; and under present
circumstances, it w.->uld he the last thing in the world he would do.

When he saw her rise and extend her hand toward him, he
precipitately retreated to the door, and placed his hand on the knob;
but seein„' she made no further move toward him, he concluded
that the pointing of the finger at him. was for the threefold pur-
pose of showing him that he was the identical individual addressed-
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of making the address more impressive and emphatic: and, lastly,
01 acccntuatmg her scorn of his conduct. Fortunately for Mark
her excitement did not permit her to wait for a reply to her last
question, and while he was trying to regain enough control over
nis senses to make some sort of a reply, she again broke forth, but
in much milder tones

: ".Now, Mr. Upstone, 1 want you either tonnd that list of the ladies' addresses, or prepare another—and lay
it right here on this desk; and always keep it here; so that I can
«ce It whenever I wish. 1 often have to write to some of them"

She don t seem to know herself where all the ladies live,"
thought Mark, but he very humbly replied,

"I will attend to it at once, Mrs. Fernleaf; I always trv to do
just what the ladies desire, when 1 know what their desires are

"

Well, I think you do, Mr. Upstone, 1 really think vour inten-
tions are all right, only you arc sometimes forgetful ;' perhaps I
might say a little careless."

•- p
Mrs. Fernleaf's manner was so conciliatorv that Mark was

again transferred to the days of his childhood. In fancv he
had just been dropped from his mother's knee, aching from the
application of the slipper, while his mother, sorrv for his suffering,
sought to console him with soothing words. He could hear the
old familiar words of encouragemci't
boy now, aren't you, Mark?" .Ann
ing in the old familiar way, "Yes, mamma," when he was again
recalled to his present situation by the nearer approach of Mrs.
Fernleaf. She was about to leave the room, and improving her
opiiortunity to see how Mark had received the severe reprimand
given him, she scrutinized his face closely. Fearing if he assumed
mdiflfcrcnce that she might resume hostilities, he tried tg look as
miirh like a spanked boy as possible. Probablv thinking from his
subdued manner and sorrowful face that he had received all that
was necessary for the present, she spoke in mildest accents.

"Mr. Upstone. when you are taking the children out to walk,
why couldn't you just as well, take them past the different ladies'
houses, and show them where they live?"

"I could," meekly answered Mark, opening the door for her
egress.

'

c
*°"'''"'* '-^^^ ^"y 'o"K I am sure to show them." said

Mrs. Fernleaf, "and I hope you will make them acquainted with
the residences before the next meeting, which will be a little more
than two weeks."

, icir^ "^i"
*''!;. P'^^""-.'^;" li« replied, ignorar.t of the fact that the

fulfillment of this promise would compel him to keep the children
walking night and day nearlv all the time till the next meeting

"You are going to be a good
le was on the point of answer-



CHAPTER XXVII.

.„ ,
'^
J".

5°°" after Maiks recovery from the il. -ess mentioned
in a preceding chapter, that another of the entertainments wc have

flVn,',
1."'^' ^r" u'."'"

B.^hesda. The children experienced
all the pleasure they had anticipated, and acquitted themselves to

exerdTe"
'"""'''"^"°" °' "'°^'^ present, in the part they took in the

A day or two later the following appeared-in one of the daily

"Fun at the Bclhcsda—Homc for Children"

th,
'2^^ -Missionary Glee Club held one of its entertainments at

usual kLhWi°" °" T-esdav night of this week, and had the

rihf,,
l^^K'"'"''' ''"PPy ,""1^- The children of the Home con-

tributed largely to the pleasur- of the evening, by their well deli-

ca'r:Jur,'nH",T'
^"d^i"KinK-='»jhowing that they have received

careful and thorough training. But what gave the visitors themost pleasure was the strong evidence given of the happiness of
the children—their improvement in everv wa-. and the strong
mutual attachment between them and Mr. and }.irs Unstone We
congratulate the directresses of the Bethesda on their good fortunem securing a superintendent and matron so well fitted by abilitv
and kindness for the place."

The morning after the above local appeared, Mrs Lovelaw
with a copv of the paper in her possession, walked brisklv to the
house of Benjamin Hornblower, Esq. That gentleman,' in the
enjoyment of a fifteen cent cigar, and in a ver\' genial mood was
conning the morning p,-iper in his librarv when she entered.A few remarks passed between them, and he read to her a
paragraph which had just taken his attention, when she asked,

"Did you see the notice. Ben, in last night's paper, of the enter-
tainment at the Bethesda?"

"Yes. I read it last night ;" he replied, as he continued reading
to himself.

||What did you think of it?"
"Well, if r gave the matter any thought, I probably thought

it was a very good thing for the institution."

..
"^^y- ^^^- ho^' <^an you be so foolishlv indifferent to such

articles?

"I don't understand how thev can be of anv interest to me
except as they inform me of the flourishing condition of the Home!
which I am always gUd to hear."

"Yes, but are you willing that strangers like the Upstones
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should conic in and receive all the credit of conducting the Home
well, and rob us of what we have enjoyed for years? For myself,
I feel that I have worked too many years for the good of that
Home, and I have been regarded as a fostering aiigel to it, too
long, to be ignored in this way. This makes twice that the names
of the Upstoncs have been blazoned before the public by that paper,
and not one of the ladies has been mentioned. Miss Whitemore
said only the other day that it will not be long before the Upstoncs
will think they own the institution and everything in it. They have
won the children so effectually that they show very little affection
for any of the la<lies, and none of us think much of it. For my
own part. I think if is about time to bring this thing to an end."

"By Jove, that is a matter to be cnnsidcred ;" and as Mr. Horn-
blower uttered this sage remark, he laid down his newspaper, took
the cigar from his mouth, and while holding it meditatively be-
tween two fingers apparently pondered the startling developments
made by Mrs. f.ovelaw. That lady meanwhile, with a very deter-
mined and angry expression of countenance, .sat looking intently
at Mr. Hornblower, and awaiting the result of his meditations.
Presently be spoke again.

"Well, you must be very careful not to betray your feelings
respecting this matter. It would not do, you know, to allow any
one, and especially the Upstoncs, to see that you are jealous of

their success at the Betbesda."
'Jealous ! Ben, how stupid you are to u&e such a word. As if

I would be jealous of any one, and especially of them."

"Well, of course, Nell, it's not a pleasant word lo use; but

what word can we substitute that will so accurately express your

feelings? You see people holding a position in an institution with

which you are connected highly complimented in a newspaper,

while your name is not even mentioned. Again, you say that the

children have become so attached to these people that they show
no affection for the directresses. Now you acknowledge that these

things greatly annoy you and in making that acknowledgment, in

my opinion, you show that you are afflicted with jealousy. Per-

haps it would sound somewhat less harsh, however, to call it envy."

"Call it what you please, but I know that, if I have my way,

the lipstones will not remain at the Beincsda another year."

"But wasn't there an under.standing. a sort of verbal agree-

ment, that their situation was to be peimanent, if they accepted

it?"

"I don't know nor care what they understood; I know that

in the contract I wrote thev are engaged Tor only one year, and

are obliged to leave on receiving three months' notice."

"That reminds me that Upstone once mentioned the contract

to me. He said it was nothing like the verbal agreement you made
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with him, but he signed it because he (elt a delicacy in showing the

ladies he doubted their word, or distrusted their motives.

"Well, you may be sure that hell receive intimations enough

that he is not wanted, I'll look out for that. He is very sensitive

and Miss Whitcmore and 1 have agreed to provoke him in every

way possible, till he resigns ; anil you see that will relieve us of all

blame."
'Yes that's a good plan, if it works all right; but I do wish

we could find some good ground for asking him to resign, in case

/ou'" pan miscarries. But stay, we have one now; the little time

a-d ittention he gives to makltig the children march properly

—

that is, in true military style—on the street, is (piite sufficient

ground on which to demand his resignation."

Here Mr. Hornblower was moved by such an ebullition of

martial enthusiasm that he sprang to his feet, drew a sword hang-

ing on tile wall from its scahbaril, flourished it in a way that com-

pelled Mrs. I.ovelaw to dodge very dexterously ; and then, throwing

back his head, and moving the length of the room and back again,

to illustrate the nature of a "true military style of march," he sat

down and thus resumed his remarks.

"Look at the bungle the boys made n\ it that Sunday they first

came out with the umbrellas. By Jove. I can feel the punch yet

that blasted Hoy gave me that day. and my hat will never look as

it did before the other one knocked it into the mu3."

"There's another thing Ben I have mentioned to vou before,

for which he certainly should be asked to resign. After he has

taken the children to church in the morning, he often goes to

another service in the evening, and takes some of the children with

him, and. mind you, without receiving permission from one of the

ladies. I learned that he asked permission of two of them, neither

of whom belong to our church, and they both told him he must

taV with some of the other ladies ; they would have nothing to do

with the matter."

"Oh yes, Nell, but you must recollect that the Bethesda is

undenominational, and even if it were not, we would soon become

unpopular should we make any ado on account of his taking some

of the children occasionally to another service."

"Well, if the institution is undenominational, the ladies all

agreed that the children should attend St. Christopher church on

account of its size, there always being room enough in that. No
one but Upstone ever thought of taking one of them to another

church; and I regard it an outrage—simply audacious impudence

for him to do it. We have appointed Miss Horner to talk with

him respecting the matter. She'll make it warm for him I fancy."

"If she don't, his experience will be different from that of most

people with whom she talks ; but I fear that you and Miss Horner
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will overdo matters. 'Be wise as serpents and harmless as doves.'

Let that be your motto, NcII, and you II no doubt succeed in getting;

rid of the obnoxious superintendent without trouble. But I should
have been in my office before this hour, so you must excuse me,
Nell, for the present.''

Mr. Ilornblowcr now arose, put on his overcoat, and taking
his cam', proceeded with true militarv style to his office; while Mrs.
Lovi'law absorbed in schcnu's for ousting the L'pstoncs, prucoL'ded
homeward. Krcd lUinlick was at her house in the course of the
day. for the purpose of delivering messages, and on returning to
the Home, be informed Mrs. Upstone that he was subjected to a
lengthy catechism at Mrs, Lovelaw's, respecting the recent entertain-
ment. She desired to know how many were present, who they were,
what they did, and, more especially whether the young people who
instituted it brought their own refreshments, or whether these
were provided at the expense of the Home. A young man who
was one of the most active of the .Missionary Glee Club, was pre-

sent when Kred related his experience at Mrs. Lovelaw's, and was
very much surprised, on recollecting that the Glee Club tirought

not only their own rcfreslunents, but a very generous supply tor

the cbiMroii. besides meeting 'the expense of having an elegant

piano placed in the Home for the occasion.

The reprimand which Mrs. Lovelaw was happy to announce
Mark wnidil receive from Miss Horner was not long delayed,

though it was doubtless much milder in character than cither Mrs.
Lovelaw or Miss Horner would have preferred.

Mrs. Lovelaw's account to Mr. Hornblower of Mark's viola-
tion of the rules, or more properly the customs of the institution,
was perfectly correct. After taking the children to St. Christo-
pher's in the morning, as has been stated. Mark often attended
some other service in the evening. He did this for two reasons-
first, because he was an enemy to sectarianism, and was willing to
attend any church where he believed the r>aviour was worshipped
in spirit and in truth; and second, because many of his friends and
acquaintances attende<l these services, and he went with them.
There was a Congregational Church to which he went in the even-
ing oftcner tb^n to any other, and one evening as he was about
starting for this church, two of the older girls asked if thev might
accompany him. He considered the request a few moments and
thinking there could be no possible objection on the part of any
of the directresses to their going, he consented. The same week,
he sought information from two of the directresses at different
times, as to whether a few of the older boys and girls could not
sometimes attend evening service, with Mrs. Upstone or himself.
This was done chiefly at the request of the children ; for on being
told that permission must be obtained from the ladies, they earnest-
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Ij- besought Mark and his wife to intcrccilo for them—a thing they
were pleased to do. lint while the two ladies to whom Mark
•pol<c declared that they had no objection themselves, they de-
clined to give the permission soliiiteil, saying that it was a matter
with which, individually, they had nothing to do.

Strongly doubting that any one would object, since the
Bethesda was undenominational in character, Mark now decided
to permit a few of the older boys and girls who wished to go to
accompany hnn to evenmg church service, until such time as he
was mfor.ned that he was corrupting their morals and subverting
(he rules of the mstitution. .\ccordinglv. they went with him to
the C ongregational Church several times.

.\bout this time, also, an evangelist, an able man and an
eloquent speaker, began holding services in the city, and Mark
found It a |)leasure to attend them quite often. .Vftcr he had done
so a few times, two of the older bovs one evening asked if they
inighl go with him; .md as before, he gave permission. Some of
the tliristian workers :it the meeting, as well as the evangelist
hmiself, spoke to the b.ns. le.irne<l from what place tluv came,
urgerl iheiu to come again, and displaved so much interest in them
that the\- were delighted and were anxious to go again. Of course,
they told all the other boys and girls of the good time they had
had, and Mark overheard one of them express his appreciation of
the servi e to one of the girls as follows:

"I like to go to such a meeting as that, where the minister,
nor iione of them, don i feel too big to speak to a bov."

.L 1 ',''" .'•'"''' ""' ""'^^"'led the evangelistic services, manv of
the chddrcn miportimed him to let ihem go with him, and he found
It no pleasant task to refuse all but four of the older ones—two
boys and two girls. They were quite as well pleased as the bovs
were on the evening they attcnde.l. and Mark could not bring
himself to feel that he had committed a grievous .sin in taking these
few children with him to a Christian service like this. It was to
them a happy event, immured as thev were, so much of the time
within the walls of the Retlicsda. The more he thought of it the
more thankful he felt that he had had independence enough to
break the dreary monotony of their sad lives, if but for a single
evening. Two or three tinies subseqnentlv, .at the earnest solicita-
tion of the children, he took six—three of each sc.x—to these
evening services; and it was immediatelv after this that Miss
Horner appeared at the JTome to admonish him of his evil wavs,
and Ic-'.d him back to the path of dutv.

She first called on Mrs. Upstone in her private room, and
after half an hour's conversation, in which slie displaved the utmost
suavitv. she adroitly referred to the spiritualists ; and then stopped
abruptly to say.
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"O that rtniinils iiic— I hear that our children go to the
ipiritiiahslic seanci >, and arc learning all lorts o( things there.''

"Indeed," said .Mrs. I'pstone, "that is a '
. ry strange story; in-

asmuch as tluy liavi never attended anything (if the kinrl. Mr.
Upstone has taken a few of them with iiini soiiietinies to the Con-
gregational and evangelistic services."

This was an admission that Miss Horner was glad lo hear'
the one for which she was angling, when relating what she had
heard. She thought if she could adroitlv manage to have Mrs
Upstone hrst mention the fact that Mark' had taken them to any
save J-t. Christopher's, it would relieve herself of an unpleasant duty!

"O well, I douhted that they had ever been to meetings like
those mentioned; 1 knew that you anil Mr. Upstone wouldn't
allow theiii to go. I!ut do y,>u think. Mrs. Upstone, that it is well
for the children to go out in the evening to any place?"

I cannot think. Miss Horner, that it would harm -he older
ones to go out occasionally, to places where thev can sec and hear
things that will naturally tend to their improvement."

Miss Horner smiled, shook her head, and thus replied,

.. I,''
'^?""'" "''''^'' "'* >°"' -^f"- fps'one

; 1 am one of the old
fa.shioned women who helicve that children of the age ot thosewe have here should be in bed by eight o'clock. That is onepomt on which the lailies prfectlv agree: and therefore it has
always been a rule of the institution to which we have rieidlv
adhered that none of the children shall ever go out on the street
after six oclock."

"There has been no objection to their going to see the <5re

Zn ul"'' 'i'
""'""' '" "''• '^'""^•" '"id Mrs"^ UpstoneT"and

eh^T^h
;" ' "' P'tP^rmg for the Christmas Festival at thechurch, there are several of them out till ten o'clock ind r-.t"every night, practicing their Christmas carols

"

(' yes.
'
.said Miss Horner, "when anv of them are d.

in connection with the church—our oum church—oi ctxpect them to go there, and do all the good and rec. ,il i,good thev can.

'^ f^™r"?e^::y?o^S'l:i^r^" -'--'• -- <-^^'
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kTh .ff^ V ,""
"""'»»>• compared thtni with what that ladvtad uid only a few inmutts before, respectine the ladi-i brinJ

• hjfid"' Bu.°",h
'"''"'•" """ "' ^"" '° -h'chThVlud rg,dlyT/

riJ. ,„^
^'' ^" ""', »"fP'-"«l »' Mi" Horner's inconsf.ten-ciej, and mstoa.l of reminding her of them, said,

A..
"^"'''''°" "" '*'"" "'"' "< '" '»vor of KivmR the childrenthese pleasures are married lad.cs who have children o( their o*n"

Mrs"rp^t J^^arXtlifafs^^"
'"" '«" -'"^""^ » ^^'-^'f:

.hes;L:"!"';:::;r.^;;^;ts::i?; r"-:;' ^'h ';°" "" '--"
her should ,0 such a thine I decTr^

o dreadful that a Indy like

give her family grea? Iruble
' "" •" ""' ""' '' ""«

u^'^ S:'f.Ttl ^^^rt^e ^a^^r t^is^:?!^!""^

turbed his equilibrium, she quick v added "rh.^rH^K ?.u "?',.<"»-

Jhe^report; I felt sure .vou''would„-f'airo;\t'„;".=o",;%"o°al;"*
^h"

Hor^7r!'ln,t'rc:nnot".c''h?w?hr^
of the revival meeting,, Mis,

p.': Miss HoreHookedtohJcaTefandlmi'^H"'
''•}'' '"-'I

wish to^^bs'^rv^'t^e 'ules'-ofr i^s rtm^n 's'tH^.r 7 "'^l^''"
. .s^e^our oldest rules tha. ^Xd;;n'^i n^^/SUt 'S;:^

Mark well understood that Miss Horner'. «k;„. •

.here was ,0 e.pre,, her disapprovaT ofhTraking^'h^e' childTn'-if

fc
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religious services other than those they regularly attended. He
believed, too, that feeling somewhat ashamed to acknowledge that

she was so narrow and bigoted in her views, she had trumped uj>

the story about hearing that the children attended the revival

meetings, as that in her opinion gave her more reasonable ground

for objections. Finally, thinking that It would clear her of any

odium, or suspicion of narrowness, if she could find some other

means of obstruction, she cunningly affected great respect for the

rules and interest in the physical welfare of the children. Reading

her thus readily, and feeling" in humorous mood, he was inclined

to encourage her still further to believe he might take the children

to the revival meetings; so he replied,

"Yes, but I presume, Miss Horner, the rules were not intended

to deprive the children of the privilege of attending good, religious

meetings, such as they often have at revivals."

"They were intended to keep them from going out to any
place, Mr. Upstone, after six o'clock in the evening. It was the

opinion of our mothers and other ladies who founded the institu-

tion that the place for the children in the evening was at home;
and we who have succeeded them in its management have alwayi
regarded their rules as very judicious ones ; and we have strictly

adhered to them."
"Probably the foundresses never considered the subject of which

we are speaking; but had they done so, do you really think they
would have objected to a few of the older boys and girls going with
the matron or superintendent to a refigious service in the evening?"

"It would depend very much on what sort of a religious ser-

vice it was I imagine," she replied, being off her guard for the
moment.

. "Well, suppose it was a revival meeting."
"Indeed, I do think they would have objected, Mr. Upstone.

My mother and some other ladies I remember would no more
have allowed t^.<:m to go to such a meeting than they would to go
to see a prize fight."

"Let us say evangelistic services then, such as there are now
in the city."

"I am sure they would prefer to have them at home."
"Then you don't think I should have allowed any of the boys

or girls to go with me to these services or to any other religiOUt

services in the evening?*'

"No, not so long as it is against the rules for them to go out
after six o'clock.''

"I am glad, Miss Horner, to obtain your opinion on this
matter; I have asked permission of some of tfie other ladies, to
takf a few ol the boys and girls with me sometimes, tfiat is, if thev
wish to ^o; but while the ladies would give ho permission, they
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ttZ ^r^i^^ ^'''- "--f°-. '° «"1 "- you are ready'to

go oJtn z eSg"°;ri;';:' i';^."^' ^p'"'°" "^^-^ '"""w ""'
attendevery Sabbath morning r/r "'''' ««P"he one they
with me;" replied MlrHorn!; *" '"'' '^' '""'" «" ^S««

m«ch-or.h'e°ser"ri„'l;;\"T"f'sfci;r'f ","P?"''.'^ '° "="
occupy?" P''" °' '" Christopher's the children

U,e a;oSc";u'ah;^:ro?'t&t''c"hurch^"^
'^^^'^ ""-P'^'"'^ -'P««"^

third of1;,/semo:;'-;he"1nis';:r hT"' '"."f" "-^ 'han one
have attended there Und™ th drcu'm^t^n''"''

'" "" "'^ """= I
that it is a pleasure to go to a chnX ' ^T '=^" "ndersland
hear distinctly; and 1 anfsure thlt th k

'^"°"/">' "'^"' ""<= «"
with me enjo; the pfcasure nf hV 'u

^"'' ^''^' ' have taken
older people' 'But belies that ptsur? Z ll""°"

""'
T^''

^'
chddren miiiht experience in l^tll^t 1' ,

^"l°y'-'<:m which the
for awhile, now and th™ ale^re^l " ''°"' '^^" confinement
find it casv to refuse them ,vhfn th-v f" '°

F^^*' ">" ^ ^id not
But if the ladies hink iTomm^ILd'''^ ^^""""^ ^9 ^^K^^^i^ to ro.

the laIs"wirno't"°b:';i : e^^^Siir^^e "^Jiiidy"™^' f"^ ^"-
service than that thev attend on the qllh L " "

^i'^"''
^"^ °«her

remark Miss Horner' departed
Sabbath;" and with this last

i



CHAPTER XXVIII.

One day early in ilarcli, a tall, gaunt looking farmer called

at the Bethcsda and inquired of Mark, if there were any boys there

to be indentured. As this was a question some stranger asked

nearly every day in the week, .Mark paid but little attention to it,

merely answfering in the negative. The man expressed surprise

at the answer, and frankly told Mark he must be mistaken. Mark

thought the stranger possessed an unlimited amount of assurance,

in assuming to know more about the children than he knew him-

lelf ; but he good-humoredly assured him that he was not mistaken

;

there were no boys in the Home of the proper age to indenture-

none that the directresses intended to indenture at present.

The man said he had been corresponding with the secretary,

Mrs. Lovel^w, and she had informed him there was one boy who
was old enough to leave ; and had described him as a very clever

boy and a fine scholar. At this, new thoughts rushed to Mark's

mind, and his heart almost ceased to pulsate. It was true, Arthur

Langdon had reached the age at which the boys of the Bethesda

were indentured. He had not before thought of it, as he had not

heard the subject mentioned ; but he had always believed that, when
the time came for Arthur to leave, the ladies would secure him a

clerkship of some kind in the city. But to learn so suddenly that

they were going to indenture him at once, and to a farmer,

located doubtless at some distance from the city, was to Mark
astounding news, and he could not believe it. In case it should

prove true, however, was it not his duty and his right to know all

about the mr.n to whom Arthur was indentured ? How could he

regard it otherwise, after the assurances he had made the boy's

mother? His interest in the stranger at once assumed an acute

form. He eyed him as if his own future happiness depended on
the amount of kindness he could read in his features. His scrutiny

as a physiognomist gave him no satisfaction; deceitful, penurious,

selfish, were the qualities jotted down in his mental note-book at

the close of his examination.

He next plied him with questions, from which he learned that
his name was Fogg; that he lived in rural Western Canada: that

he had three sons and t.-o daughters, of wKom only the youngest
lived with him. By inducing him to talk about his children. Mark
satisfied himself, also, that the old man had little natural affection

for them ; and on learning that the boys all left him as soon as thev

were old enough to earn anything, he was sure that it was because
of unwise paternal treatment of them. "But no," he exclaimed
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mentally, 'that is not altogether a wise conclusion; unwise maternal
management of children is as likely to alienate their affections
Irom home as anything. It may have !>;:cn so in this case. At
all events I will try to ascertain." He had already learned that
Mrs. Fogg was living.

nt
.^'^°"

^"f
^'"-

u-'??S "'""' *"'' '' ^"y '°"«ly " the absence
of so many of your children," he said. "Mrs. Fogg, especially, for
the mother generally misses them more than the father

"

O yes, she's always frettin' about 'em for fear they'll be sick,
er git hurt, and writin to 'em to be careful of themselves."

.Mark was satisfied that whatever Fogg might be, Mrs Fogg
was a kind hearted woman. Fogg now asked where Mrs ^ove-
law lived, and on learning the street and number, started out to
see her.

rooni\'mr^'a.''i
!'' ^,'^ 8^™';

l^^',^
'^='"'<' •^•"""- i"'° his privateroom and asked h,m if any of the ladies had spoken t- him relative

before had asked him h.s .ge, and on learning it. had remarked thathe was od enough to be indentured; and that the ladies must soon
see about securing him a place,

"I regret," said Mark, "that you did not let me know of this
at the time she made the remark ; I might perhaps bv this time
have found you a position in the city. But have vou since thought
that you would be likely soon to be indentured?"'

"I have thought much about it," he replied, "and wondered
where 1 would be sent."

"I don't suppose you would like to live on a farm."
"Indeed, I think I would like it verv much, if it were not far

away, so that I could see Annie often."
'

''But you know it is very hard, and not \erv clean work."
"I know that, hut it makes one strong and healthv ; and I

think that a great thing; and besides, I am verv fond of animals-
horses, cows and sheep.''

"I am delighted to hear you say so, for there is a farmer herenow, o get you. if the lad.es will let you go; he has gone to seeMrs. i^ovclaw and will no doubt soon return.

=, „''"'*''r
"="'"; "° '^Pl.^- ilark observed him closelv, and sawat once, by his change of color, that he was greatly affected tZpossibihtv that he might have to leave immediate? nfoved a s^d!

JIu°"'a'°\^'"' '" ""f™"' 'han he had imafrfned The telrsgathered ,n his eyes and he could not utter the words he des redand strove to speak. Keen and deep were the svmnathv andsorrow Mark felt for him. and how earnestiv he deS in someway_to render the position of this promising bov more pleasant
Answer me frankly. Arthur." he said after a moment's..lence; ",f a situation could be obtained for you in the ci" wo" Id
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> on not much rather stay here than go a long way off to hve with

Arthur regarded him gratefully through his tears and then
articulated m a faint whisper the word "yes." After a little sob-
bing an<l an effiirt to clear his throat, he added in a hoarser whis-per— only for Annie's sake."

excu?fn,!:\ilr>,
'"^''' " '^..'^"'^^"gine remarks to him, thenexcusing uin, he requested his niece to open school at the proper

of " U"For''e':""\s°"t
""

°T°l' =""" •'^'
''

^""^ht t^e resWreot .M.ss forest. As it was only about n ne o'clock he had to wait

Afte^i^nl
''.^('^%'hat lady made her appearance in the par oAlter apol.jgizing for his early call, he said,

I have come to talk with you, Miss Forest, about ArthurLangdon; there IS a farmer now in the citv, from away out in

wfth'trr^ r*' T"° '"";' '" \^°'- "^ has been corresponding
with ^ rs. Lovelaw, and says, she informed him there is one bov

^,1, .
"'"''^ that the ladies are ready to indenture; and fronother things he said T conclude that Arthur is the one referred toNov.; as I leel special interest' in Arthur and his little sister Ihave come to beg that you will not permit him to be taken so faraway from her. and that he may remain till we can secure him a

place here in the city.

"r.ut you know, Mr. Upstone, that farming is very healthy
work; and once a >oung man has learned it, he is pretty sure
always to find employment."

"I should certainly be very sorrv. Miss Forest to think that
a hoy wit, the talent of .\rthur Langdor would have to work asa farm laborer for a livelihood. He is a fine scholar, now, for hisage, and if he could go on with his studies and receive a pood
education, I have no doubt he would do great credit to anv pro-
fession he might enter. Working o. i farm is a very hard, ilavish
hfe m almost any place

; and in the back, rural district where MrFogg resides I fear he would have all the hardships without anv
of the ad- antages conferred by good, intelligent society."

"Ha-e you ever been to the place, Mr. Upstone'"

tu . i^"'''"'
.'"" } catechised Fogg pretty closely, ^yhen I learned

that he came for Arthur, and I found that he lives in a remote back
settlement. I further learned that his own boys all left him ass*n as they were old enough to earn anything, which I consider
little credit to him

; inasmuch as he has a large farm himself and
has to depend on hired help to cultivate it. I may say also that
besides what I gathered from conversing with him, I judged from
*y limited knowledge ' physiognomy tha' he would be a hard
hearted, tyrannical master.

"ReaMy, Mif. Upstone, you don't give a very encoun<Hnir
iccount of kr Fogg; but hain't he brou|ht a letterwith him from

li^'.
.ii^\W

'
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•onie clergyman? an<l Miss Korest askeil this <|iu-stion in a toneand manner implying a belief that in case he had brouKht a letter
ol recommendation from a minister it would be sacrilege to doubt

Brthesda^*'
Perfectly qualified to bring up all the children in the

.aid"Ma';k"'for7"h''
^"^ ''"'^ ""'^'" "'" ""'' " h« ''" one.'

nh.in t
', ^,^^7" "V". >"" '"" 'he person who tried toobtain a testimonial of good character that did not succeed But

Tounot Jiink °Af^ %' "" 'i"" ^°"'' 1"^""" ™^ '°"'d desire So

rhLr.n K
• ^'" ?^"'-"''

" would >« cruel to separate these two

^hfr ,y ",T^.u^- ^T^
distance? They are very dear to eachother and with their fine organizations can feel much mor^ keenlythan those of a coarser type. 1 know that it will be a nreat corrow

lor Arthur to bear, and I feel that Annie will mourn herself into a
sad condition. I certainly hope, Miss Forest, that you will useyour influence to prevent this cruel separation."

„, ,^l'" f?"^' """^ '*'*'"" '^'"d hearted than otherwise, andMark hoped he had not interceded it. vain. She replied, "We know
It IS hard, Mr. Upstone, but in this business v.c have to be guided
by our judgment rather than our feelings. I shall consider what
you have said and repeat it to the ladies; but as I am only one
among many, that is all the encouragement I can give you "

.l„f m"''t""","'"' ^°J^^
"°"^' "^'^"^ •'e found Fogg, who said

that Mrs. Lovelaw and some other ladies would meet there at twoo clock, to decide whether Arthur should go with him or not. Hehad asked to see Arthur, and was talking with him in the hall whenMark entered. Fogg was greatly pleased with Arthur's looks,
manner and intelligence; and like many other elderlv men who
wish to please a child they happen to fancy, he began at once while
addressing Mark to pay many weak and fooli'sh compliments to
Arthur. Now, as the latter was unused to anything of this kind,
Being very mature in thought, word and manner, it amused Mark
to see how he stared at Fogg, as if unable to determine whether
It was because of old age, or whether it was because he was natur-
ally foolish, that the old man uttered such silly expressions.

When Mark went upstairs, he found Annie Langdon in their
room lyin" on a lounge, her face buried in a pi'low, and sobbina
violently. Mrs. Upstone informed him that as soon as Arthur
had told Annie there was a probability of his having to leave theHome very soon, perhaps that day, the poor child was overcome
with grief. Mrs. Upstone excused her from school, and took hef
into her own room, hoping she might comfort her, but the hope
was futile

;
she had been weeping bitterly during the whole time of

Mark's absence. It was only a short time after his return, how-
eT«r, before she fell asleep from exhaustion, and they were careful
not to awaken her, glad that she was able in this way to forget hef
sorrow, even thoufth it was onlv for a brief season.
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Mark now resumed his duties in the school-room, though his
thoughts Imgered with Annie, and he felt a strong desire to do
•omethmg that would prevent this sorrow. "If they would let
Arthur remain here, for even two or three weeks longer, and
authorize me to find him a situation, t am positive 1 could secure
one for him either in the city or on a farm contiguous to it." Thus
he reasoned, as he went about his labors ; resolving that he would
lay this plan before the ladies, as soon as they came together that

..u
^1°^^ *°°?, 'f """ "°'"'' »"<' Arthur then came into the

.chool-rooni Mark noticed that there was a sad, frightened ex-
pression on his face, still he bore up barvely, and strove by his
usual devotion to his studies to allay any suspicion on the part of
others that he was unhappy.

,h.
,r°.'''""ately for Mark's purpose, Miss Forest was the first ofthe lad.es to arrive, and. as soon as she was seated in the CouncdRoom he entered and laid before her the plan wh ch he had

Nellher dM he'T^T/"?" "i"''"
?.''"'" d-'^nce of his s'isJenxveithcr did he fail to inform her of Annie's grief at the nrosoectof Arthurs leaving She could not eaf a morsel of d nner S«.th the exception of the hour and a half she was sleeping, she hadbeen weeping ever since hearing the sad news. Miss Forest ex-

lT,fr J!" >
svmpathy for her, approved his plan, and said shewould advocate it when laying it before the other ladies

Mark expressed his gratitude, and withdrew considerably
encouraged ]ust as Fogg returned.

uer^oiy

Soon after this, or a few minutes past 2 o'clock, Mrs. Lovelaw,Miss Horner, Miss Whitemore. Mrs, Col. McKenzie, Miss Marbleand one or two more ladies entered, and the meeting being called

,^!r,TI,' ui
P™'^?'''^'' '° business. Miss Forest, as president,

said that although it was understood at the last meeting thatArthur Langdon was to be indentured, no effort had been made
to secure him a situation; but a man by the name of Fogg, from
Western Canada, had come for a boy, and a few of the ladies hadbeen summoned together to decide whether he should have Ar-hur
But before discussing this question," she said, "I have another

plan proposed by Mr. Upstone which I wish you to consider."
bhe then told them that Mark promised to find Arthur a situation
not far from the Home, in case they would give him two or three
weeks to do so; and besides mentioning the grief of Annie she
stated the other reasons Mark had given, why he thought Arthur
ought not to be indentured to Fogg. Miss Forest declared that
she regarded the plan a wise and prudent one, and from svmpathy
for Annie, she really hoped the ladies would adopt it.

I,d,•i*l\'H'^l"'''^.^' °JL" i™"" "."'' '*'' '•'« hoped none of the
ladies had forgotten the disgusting kind of work Dick RadcliSfe

\m
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had to perform on a farm at Mr. Shendy's. If Mr. Fogg's farm
work was anything like that, she would strongly object to sending
a boy there. Miss Horner rose, and said she most heartily en-
dorsed Miss Marble's opinion. Miss Whitemore snapped out her
opinion, that such talk was all nonsense—farm work was the same
everywhere; and the chief thing for the ladies to find out was,
whether Fogg was a man of property, therefore had work enough
to keep a boy employed ; and in case he was sick could care for
him.

All seemed to think there was so much good sense displayed
in this remark that they would act on Miss Whitemore's sugges-
tion, and immediately find out what Fogg was worth. He was
therefore, called in, and oflfered a seat ; and though his heightened
color and the shaky appearance of his knees indicated that he
found It no easy matter to endure the scrutiny of so many fine
ladies, he made a brave attempt to appear at ease.

As if he thoUfCht, too, that smiling profusely was an essential
part of etiquette on such occasions as the present, he smiled from
the crown of his head to the sole of his feet. But as we have
before shown, all his studied facial expressions were abortions;
and in this case he looked much more like a monkey than he did
like a Reeve of a municipality.

"I suppose. Atr. Fogg, you have a recommendation from some
clergyman to show us." said the president.

"O yes," he answered, pulling a paper from his breast pocket,
and handing it to her. She opened it and read as follows

:

"To whom it mav concern.
"I hereby certify 'that the bearer, Benj. Fogg. Esq.. is a mem-

ber ,n good standing of the Church in this place. He is
Keeve of this Municipality, owns a large amount of real estate
as well as personal property; hence, is well qualified, financially,
to provide for any child he may adopt, as I believe he is mentally
and morally. ^

"J. Burton, pastor, Church, Dexter. C.W."

now'^all ^ufrZ^^^u"^
'''•'"."'' ".'^n'ively while the president read,

tZis Mr Toi aJ^H^^^?'"'''^ ^'"' ="imiration on the illus-

hl/l .°>^,": *"'' "«• full.v conscious of the upward flight he

s^le m'n/"
"'"

f''!™""?". "'»rned their admirinrga.e wi h a

^r;-C;i^:^^a-in^^-^-rs^£5
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her dl.irr .
PP""?"' '?°'"'"' '°' "'"ring the gratification ofher d«,rc with regard to the boy, Miss Whitemore Fose and said.Madam I resident, 1 believe we ane now all of one opinion

Willi regard to tins matter, and I see no reason why we cannot
settle It at once, with Mr. Fogg present. You all know the oldsaying that a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.' If wekeep the boy here, as Upstone suggests, it is not at all likely he
will find another man as well (|ualirtid with regard to property to
bring up the boy as Mr. Fogg is. We have always desired to
mdenture our children to people of wealth, who are abundantly
able to lake care of Ihcm

; and as Mr. Fogg has given such ample
proof that he is a person of this kind, I move that we indenture
Arthur I^angdon to him."

"I second that motion," said Mrs. Col. McKcnzie.
I he president put the motion, which was carried unanimouslv

Mrs. Lovelaw, having already drawn out the contract, it was signedt-ogg paid ihe usual annual fee—nine dollars—and Arthur Lang-
clon was indentured. •"

In less than an hour from the time the ladies arrived Mi,sI'orest came into the school-room to nslruct JIark 7 prepare

informed hmi that she advised the ladies to adopt the plan he had

doT" Xf. r"sn ?' ''tW''"' ''"'^ '="'' tha'tCv wouM
.^J;^ , I-

^P"'<'"g w>'h Arthur a moment to advise him withregard to his duty toward his new master, laving special stresson the words rcsfcct and ohcdiccc. she bade liiin^good-bye anddeparted. None of the ladies had asked to see Annie; it^ might

sorrow
'"rgetfulness. or from a dislike to witness her

In the evening, after Mrs. Upstone, assisted by Arthur had

fotke'MTasC hlm'",^t'""'
°' *'' ''ook7as''he*'";esir:dtake. Ajark asked him into his own private room and «n»nfsome time in talking with him respecting*^ hU new homrand^he

people and scenes almost as unlike those to whirl, h, u-j k
^

customed as would be those of a°nothe° tn?inem''L''rk-"farowledge of farming enabled him to tefl him many things abou?the work he would have to do. that interested thZ,^h. ;F. a

tffeef offe d'^d
"' '"'""^'^ hi- aUo^t'hlt'he'Zw "L"^!^to feel offended or^agpeved at the manner or language of ho ewrth whom he might be called to associate, when therfwas litt eOf no cause for so feeling-illiterate and ignorant peoS" o ensnfmg and doing things which they have no idea wilf affect ShapDmess of others Specially did he caution Rim Against takn^

Zt"o ht^yf'caTT "''^\''°^g himself migS sometime!speak to him. In case, however, he should experience treatment
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Sa rCn-'r, K, T?'^ '"
t'

^^"^ !<""«• ' " ""«. Bi""K all the

cm ciem,;,, .;

"^'"'"" !\" "'"' •^"hur's descriptive powers and

t,o, n h t
• '"" ""•<',li='"' ••" ''" of dist,.^ti„„ <,rcxant;> ra-tion in whatever account he miRht send him

before thrtiZ'h",'"^, ^'7f
"'"' '" "" "'"'"<•'» '"If =" hour

b iH/rr;"''
'^"' "'• •^'"'^ ™'"«' "P"" 'i-^- ^"t>i"

'.
an' x"

wh i e fel,
?^' !" '"'•°'-' "' "" '•^"^"'"" -^'"l""" and show „gwiiv 111 flit in deep an interest in them, said

kmdly poken by way of correctinR and instr.ictinR him is allthat ,,11 ,e necessary at any time. Harsh reproo in anycase dues ess good than a kind one, and with .Arthur a harsh onewould be decidedly misplaced. You mav be .,ire o one tWnc Se

e"e ra"k V,n" '7r'" T'"""-
="'' -"'alwa.vs strive to io"?ha,!

tllln -
:n V'""'-

^ "" '"" ""''"Stand, too. that beinR unusedto labor. It will be some time before his muscles will he firm anSstrong enough to do the work that boys of the same age performwhen they are accustomed to work."
p<:"urm,

...,l,^"c
^""^^ cautions, suggestions and advice did Mark trv tn

afpo^^r; rbrnV?oTr;^^?ChtrrVrolr h™'^
- ^
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S'

^„ II u" * '"»')• iiurning, and Mark knowing the long ride thevwould have to take after leaving the railway before reaching
Uexter, gave Arthur his cast-off overcoat to wear over his own,whie

"rf""?
the journey He related to Fogg also th. diias-

trous r,de of Dick Radchffe at the time his feet were frozen, and
admonished him in case Arthur should suffer from cold to stop atany house by the wayside, to warin-a thing Fogg promised faith-
lully to do.

The final parting, though sad, passed without am of the har-
rowing scenes Mark and his wife had feared. Arthur the braveboy, shed no tear, neither could he speak; he warmlv pressed"hehand of each and when this was doSe, Annie again' stepped for!

hifn. u"
)""'.^''"^'• "Good-bye, Arthur,' threw her arms abouth s nea imprinted several passionate kisses on his cheek, and•tipped back; but as she did so, Mrs. Upstonc noticed that shewas pale, and that she seemed faint. Throwing her arm quicklvaround her she led her into the adjacent parlor and scateil her on

the sofa, bhe seemed soon to recover in a measure ; but thcncc-
torward, for a long time, she ^va= verv lonely and sad.

When the first letter came from Arthur, and when othersoccasionally arrived, she appeared for a short time like her form
self, and especially was this the case till she had sent Arthur one

merest in drawing and painting, and other things she once en-S ;he'irH'° '•*^>''i''
°"'' he-- niind as well as her heart dweUwith the loved ones of whose society she had been so .sadiv bereft

Th, 7,"f h " Tv "°' "" °"'>' '''"' <="''"'<' ''y 'he loss ol' Arthur.The sad face, delicate appetite and absent mind for manv davs, told

«fl lVl;.r;i''"-.u
." 1-1'*'?"« how memories of the 'absent boy

sti ,n,;ered with Lizzie Maynes. But when a letter came nowand then to Annie, each containing some token of remembrance
o Lizzie, or some message to her, what a change it effected. Andwhen, finally, a whole, long letter came addressed to herself itproved a panacea for all her ailments.

Arthur was too shrewd to hasten about writing to her how-
ever strong might be his inclination. He knew that the bovs and
girls often teased Lizzie about him. and to avoid giving theni fresh
cause for so doing, he delayed writing her till after he had written
two or three times to Annie, twict' to -Mr. Upstone, and once to
all the Ijoys and girls collectively.

It was eleven o'clock at night when our travellers entere.l thehouse of Mr. Fogg Cold, stiff, tired and hungry, Arthur felt
httle mterest in anything, and cared for nothing save warmth and
rest. He had slept little the night before starting; he arose verv
early that morning, and naturally, his fatigue was great at the end
of his twenty-eight mile ride over a rough road.
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But when he entered the spacious, though rough looking kit-
burnnig m the large, old fashioned stove.

....vii hi; ciitcreu

ind";h' taUe'sDr^di*''; """""K " '<}' '"ge, old fashioned itove,

.ha. hup,^^^-^^;!^::: l::^^^:'^^^^. '-^^ - •«

and :^™r h?„u,.t";,n"ut;oncd"'h""''-^'
""'= ''"^"'' ""'''d

pull tlum off, .savin7«iil. a mo^^Wn r
°'",™^'

^L"' '"''P*'' him
knew his m,s;,r, .n..^, . ,„,^ ,'^,';^

, n, ^r''' ? ""M'''
''°' '"«

Jane, her daughter w o waTfrvi^ ' "V""
1"'"^'<'> '""""^l'-

ment in the nml.,t*'of I ;r work ,o lac?
^.'"<

< "u^^"^ ' "'°-

stove. and kindiv ba.le him nlae^ i. .

""
t" }""' "''"' ""

evidence nUindnVs" as tir-,ndL '"' °" "'^ ''""''• Such
anticipated: and hi, heawar^L, "i "J"

""' *'"' '^"l""- '>.->d

Which oniv ...no';' ^n.rio^.'ir.'t ^^1"^;/: i-:.?:-
'°

'
'"«^"

and
I:;'|lu;?Thar'Ar".h'^:™'r„°thi°n"fe' ^"^"'!.^"^ '^" "^^ "''»

a Home in .Montreal and thl h "^ ''°' ''* ''^'^ brought from
tor hi, horses. Arthur had bardv"war™",'^ ''''';,"'' "'"" "«
and the man came in. and Fo<t L r^v ' ^™'^" "'"'" F"K»?
o propriety as rega ds ,rae *?nd nice" K

"' "'^"""^
=" J"^' «"»=

h.story; CNpatiating to some extenf on' h
*-'"" '? "'""= '"^''^'"'^

being obliged meanwhile "o "ddK tl l\"""^" °' ^'' '="!'"•
details. HedidnotfinihthesM?.\ii,^"!i'' '»• '"any of the
an<l had, at least partia

"
annease^ t-

^^'^ '""^ «' 'he table,
an<l her daURhter were bolh crtr^

' "^ ".PPe'"". Aunt Beckv
that Arthur could have ea?en ^S"t I"! " *f,?" ^'h'"" »->^ing
were before him had Fogg res. ai'ed far"..: l'"

'^e things tha'?

for sensational stories and his cnriosi.v ( ''u'''"? 'l''
Penchant

Arthur's excessive hunger nThi 7J,'?"'>
'"' ghastly details. Hut

a reasonable
. uantitv^wh c? hi e'v"

'° "' """" '"^ "B^d^d as

withvvhatFoK^lorhV "n
',;''™'«'^' ™^ 'o small compared

never be ahlet work oTa ^;m"ti1l' I'tTcLTr/at'^r "^ "°""'

what^^j'-'i-;:- ri-"tt'i hi^r^stjL'/.h^^"-" '"" ">-'• o<
would see that wotdil appear sTran^etn^^ ^'"Sl '""^ '^"-""'" he
used in the kitchen whfclf he had "eve

° \ 1^"' ""« ^"''^l"
ners he noticed at table might have clnsefK-

^'''°"' '"<• "'^- "lan-
occas.on. Before arriving^,ere when h

""•'° '""''' °" ^"o'her
he wondere,l how long it touldi,e after P ''

u"*!
'" '=^' ''"ngrv.

before he an,l the servant who had com^Tn^ ."if
"":'" ^'" ^"PP"

with he team would have their suDoeT W ^!. "?"°" '°^ 'hem
have .t prepared for them in the kftchen Zt^ '^" ^'•"•''"'

f^"^
there w^nle Fogg was taking hfs sunne,' in a ^'

,
•'''•"' ^oulrt eat

would they have to wait till he hid fin^?hl i t,-
"" ''"""ff-'-O""'. or

luest.on which, hungrv as he then ut .'' ""^ Jhis was a
«bght degree of interest, yet -i'ho^ t^^l^3<??r^^Tlr^^lljg ;;?
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in aniwcr. Having heard that Fogg \va> poiaritcd o( property,
he supposed he lived in a grand brick or none t 'lidencc, hke thotc
occupied by rich men in tiu- city. When he aniwd at I-'n^rg's and
law the rough, wuoden lu>u».-. U-arncd th:;t kitchen am! il ntng-rinmi
were the tame, ami tlia: l''iit,'>; and hi:i servants i;u tum-thcr at thi-

»atne table, his astonishment was jjrcat. lie certainly hail seen
strange things already abuni wliich to write lu his fri.nds in

Montreal,
Not long after this meal was finished, Aunt Becky said she

knew he mnst wish to go to bed; so taking a candle, followed by
Arthur carrying his valise, she leil the way up a narrow staircase,
across a large room, the floor of which vvas covered with corn in
the ear, and around the unplastered walls of which liung numerous
traces of ears of the same kind. .\ heel stood in one corner of this
apartment, to which a path had been made through ihc corn, by
throwing or kicking it aside; and following a similar path, .\unt
Becky led Arthur to one of two small bcd-roonis adjoining each
other, at the farther end of the chamber.

He felt a sad yearning for his own little bed at the llctliesda,

with its neat, white counterpane, as he turned down the homely
woollen quilt of alternate blocks of dingy brown an<l yellow ; but
as he found no want of (luilts and coverlets, he queried as he crept
beneath the warm woollen blankets, whether there might not really

be more enjoyment for him in the homely, rough condition in

which he found things here than there would' have been had every-
thing been as he had anticipated. But before he had time to con-
sider the question, he was unconscious to all his surroundings in

sleep.

It was nine o'clock when he awoke on the following morning,
an<l his first impression wa>. that he was the first of the buys awake
in the dormitory at the Uethesda; as it was very quiet, and still

quite dark in his room—the window in it being closely shaded by
a faded curtain of green paper—but in another moment, the
peculiarity of his position rushed upon his mind, and with a ner-
vous, frightened feeling, he sprang from bed. Removing the cur-
tain slightly, so as to look out, he saw that the sun had long been
up, and that it was a beautiful, spring morning.

He had anticipated much pleasure in learning the diflferent
kinds of farm work, and, as Fogg had told him, he had several
young calves, lambs and pigs, that it would be his work to care
tor, he hurriedly opened his valise and donned his every-dav suit
hoping he might get down in time to feed these voung anin\als'
this morning. Notwithstanding his haste, however, he did not
forget before he was fully dressed to kneel down, and ask the
Lord to protect and guide him through the day, and to confer the
same blessing on his dear sister, Annie, and the other dear friends
he had left in Montreal.
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W..I. bowl nor pi.ch.r in hiTr^i .n ,

' r" T'^"L """•
forgotten to fuppiv him with (|V.TL« u

''
",« """ ""y had

necktie in hi> lur, I an,l TJ ^^ i

"""^'"' *" '°"'< his collar and
w.re i„ ,1,.. kit 'iu.„. " hr:„;;,T t'- '"' "•^''-^ "'' J"'
time. After HyinR "Goo, ,n rn „» '• f"

"'" "' '""^ '"' «'""<^

que.tion. a. to'how he Z a,?! "fh.Tl ^"»""'"K -^"n' Becky',
he a.ked politely if thev wouW .h . v ''"'' l"" '"» '°"K "de,
hands an<l face.- Jn, "tol him h, ,.

" "''"'' '"' ••"""''' »«h hi.
ink, but the me,/ "sua V wa he nhV

'"'';''''''•' """"' '" '"«
near the door, .\rlhur vent oil. f

«aten„K trouj;!, „„t,idc
«a» kept full of pure »^ or h

""' '' '"«'' """»''• »'™h

his inabil fv to awake at that "rr i
"•" '?" " «''« Knowin,-

in -^r^oo"d^ir'''l,ru:,''^f„,«;'r
h';'',''"^''!"''

-" »-«
h,m how he expected to he able o °c u , n^ff

""P' *!'' "^"^
mornings with the rest of the famih nJ u

' °" »"'>»«q"«nt
«iien he was informed that ."rthuT had i.V f '."""i P'^^-^
awaken him, and also that he" i, Hi«n„ .'', '^""' ''«''>' '"
.voung animals had been fed b fore

1,^^°'"'"'.'° '^"'^ "'«"•<
P ayed an interest in the work wh ?h he .."'"L

'*'""" ™'» di»-
h.^new hoy, a„a he only Hop^i Ttto^l-J ^I'Tnt^frTsHflorrci^:

ca>ti;!'hors'rshrep ^cres"Ta"mbr'
"'"•

"Z™'
"^-d h™ 'he

-nredly answered'''th?'-aV\t:'.ioT.C^ur:s'a
"^^^^^^^^^^^

.As it was now drawing verv nea,- tl,»snow was beginning to melt from the sun's r^vfp ""'?"• ''"'^ "'=
^ap buckets must h,. ,..,.u.j _.

"^ ''"" ^ "ys, Fogg decided that
the

to

-ap buckets mt^t be washed at once and^^f,'"''^
'''/"'"' "'''

... the sugar orchard. The prosoect ^Lt" ^^'^'^ "»''y '" draw
to .Arthur, as it is to ".ost 'boys' 'a v° rv fe^ """'^ '"«='^ "-
to remamder of that day no one of Ifo,?p-'ft °!]^/"<^ <<"""?
.11 engaged in the work of washing bucke?ll ''°""h°'d-and thev
"

^u'. ^"i^'''
'"<! '° be b ougSt-fro^I? "if" ««« than

^.l.o,lshed. where they were stored to the^i.'u'^
'=^^"}^" "f >he

-shed w,.h ho. water, and 'hen' ,r,''r.p'^r,:i^X, rus'e':^:

>w «wwr"i«r:
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remain till they were drawn to the sugar orchard. They were the

old-fashioned wooden buckets, wooden-hooped, and, therefore, not

so light and pleasant to handle as the tin ones now in general use

;

but Arthur insisted not only on carrying all of the five hundred

buckets to and from the kitchen himself, but on helpmg to wash

them ; which lively work soon set his face aglow, and moistened it

with perspiration. But he had learned ere this that active labor

of any kind is a very effectual remedy for sad thoughts, and a

desire to forget his lonely condition formed one of his strong

incentives to work on that occasion. "

It was hard work to rise at five the next morning, but, after

doing so, he found that though he was a little stiff from labor, his

spirits were brighter, and he went about the work of that day with

something of his old-time hope and cheerfulness. He took his

first lesson in feeding the young animals and poultry from Aunt

Becky ; and after one or two more lessons, she declared him quite

competent to do the work without her superintendence ; and thence-

forward he relieved her of this task.

The dav following the one on which they washed the buckets

was Saturday, and it was spent by Arthur, Fogg and the third man
in drawing them to the sugar bush, and carrying them around to

the different trees to be tapped—a work of no little hardship on

account of the great depth of snow.

Though very tired at night, Arthur did not retire till he hail

written to Annie and Mr. Upstone; giving them the pleasinj;

assurance that he was more contented than he had anticipated, and

a glowing account of the kindness of Aunt Becky and her daughter.

He did not omit, of course, a graphic description of the work he

had done during the two days he had been there, nor an enumera-
tion of all the animals, both old and young. The next day he

attended church and Sabbath-school, where he met Mrs. Dawson,
an account of which will be given in a succeeding chapter.



CHAPTER XXIX.

Eari V ill .March, fullowing the completion of the church atucxter Jolin came into tlie lioiise one (lav, looking so downcast
that

^

.May could not forbear asking,
I'Vyiiat is the matter, my dear? You look troubled."
O iu)thing very serious;" he replied, taking up a newspaper

and seating himself to peruse it.

"\\ hetlier it is serious or not, I know that it is making von
unhappy, and consequently I cannot feel at case; I hope you' do
not rc.K.ird my opinion or advice of no importance in vou'r trou-
bles.

"Xo. th.it I do not, JIay. as vou ought to know; but I will tell
you: 1 have just been talking with Eogg. and he savs he thinks
of going to Montreal in a short time, and intends, if he can get a
boy friiiii some charitable institution to bring up as his own to do
so; ;i

1
he expects ine to give him a recommendation or written

statemem that I consider him a fit and jiroper person to rear such
a l)oy.'

''.And you cannot conscientiously do it?" saiil May.
"Xo, I cjinnot." he answered.
"Have you told Fogg, that?"
"Xo. he merely told nic that some day before going he would

drop in to get the writing rec|uircd ; it' seemed never to have
occurred lo him that I would, or could, have anv objection to
giving it."

"Will not a simple statement from vou, in writing, that he is
a nieniber of the church in regular standing be sufficient'"

"lam not certain: but I fear not. I believe that at some
institutions it is required that an applicant for a child shall have
the .written opinion of a clerg\iiian. that he is in every wav worthv
to be entrusted with the care and rearim.' of a child ; and now that
I think of It there are very few people I know for whom I could
conscientiouslv sav that much. There are a great manv people
in good standing in the church who are not qualified to brintr no
children." '^ "^

"Yes, but I suppose ,ill the managers of an institution wish
to know IS that an applicant for a child is not generallv immoral or
cruet.

"I suppose that is all : but there is a great divorsitv of opinion
ns to what constitutes immoralitv and crucltv. Fogg would not
generally be considered an immoral or cruel man; vet, if his own
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sons cannot live with him, I could scarcely recommend him as
being a fit person to bring up others."

"That is true; but will you have to tell him so, John?"
"i most certainly shall, if he insists on my recommending him."
"Oh dear, I hope he will not ask you to do it; I know he will

be awfully angry if you refuse; he has such an exalted opinion of
himself. But 1 am sure you will try to do the right thing what-
ever consequences follow."

"That I shall with the help of the Lord, you may be assured
;"

and John now began reading, and May resuru'd her work.
About a week after the above conversation occurred, John

heard a rap at the door one morning, soon after breakfast, anil.

opening it, was a good deal disconcerted to meet Fogg. He knew
the time had come when he must speak very frankly to him, and
he was anxious as to the result.

John did not like to offend any one, but when it came to a
question of doing violence to his conscience, or giving offence, he
was not the man to hesitate—offence must be given.

He invited his visitor in, gave him a scat, and after the usual
remarks respiMing the weatluT and condition of the roads, Fogg
said,

"\\cll, I intend to start for Montreal next Monday, and I

thought Id run over and get that writing, I spoke about the other
d«\-."

"Your design is to bring a boy back with you, is it, Mr. Fofu :

that is, if you can find one that suits ?"

"Yes, that is my design," replied Fogg.
"If I were you I would do nothing of that kind," said John.
"Why not?" asked Fogg, with considerable surprise.
"Well, for various reasons; first, because you arc able to hire

what help you need; and any boy you will find at a charitable
institution will be too small to be of much service to you for a
long time yet."

"Oh, as for hiring, you seem to think as every one else does,
that I am made of money; I tell you I cannot afford to hire;
besides, if you hire a boy, you can never depend on him to do a
thing as you want it done. If you have a boy of your own to bring
up, you can train him as you wish; and these young boys can do
a good deal, and save old people a great many steps, even when
you first take them; they grow like weeds too; and before you
know it, you have a boy able to do a man's work."

"And then," continued John, ignoring Fogg's arguments in
his own behalf, "it you have a charity boy to bring up, you cannot
re<|uire him to do one-half that your own bov would do without
rousing suspicions and remarks, that you are overworking him."

"Oh well, that kind of talk never disturbs me. If folks have

SSRWr o^-. £^t.
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own wh!°to -t", "Y ="ff";,-"'' '»'k -bout 'em, i„.,.ca,l ol thdr

lohn I,!™ ."?, '','" '""^ "' '°"K "^ ""^>- dont talk tor me."

tak. , ,n. f ."""'' " "'^'"'* '" "y "^ persuade hi,,, not to

be ohii ,^', "" '" ""'', '"P"'' '° "'^ke the refusal he won d

short sMence"hc^'s™id"
'""' """ '"°'''"^'^^' ''^ P"^^''''^'' -^''- =«

church hr':'i„\ri':.:;-;--,;'^- >™' -^ => -"^- -^ "-

so,ne of these'Xe:'"ih'ev
'' "'"

I^.''

"^
""S' ^"e*-' ^^'P''-'' "I"

a stranger brhmst^,-,,^,!' P"*^"*'
r''""''="'

='''""' "'« "^itin'

rieht that TluK^ , '
"' ^^"'"'he minister u, sav he's all

bo?*or';:?ri,':n!;si f,z <;;;; «:«
-^ "'" ""^ ''"'«""^"' <" '--« "p =>

regard" :,^.S,;:^-l"];J-">'^ '" ^^ ^ '""-" -' ^'R"

Why so- pnnnptly demanded I'ogg, coloring

h,s accustomed manner. But when he left ' .rT^..^^^ ,

"

tn injure my influence with the churcli " ""' ''"'^•'>'-
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"Oh. he cannut <Io you harm in the church, I am sure. You
know he has very little InlUiriu-e there."

"The man who has nioncy has intluencc anywhere in this world

;

but I have no fears. I have <lone what seemed to me to he right,

and am willing to leave the rcsuU with the l^ord."

About two weeks after the occurrence pf the events recorded
above, one Sunday aflernoiHi. May came home from her Sunday-
school, and having laid aside her wraps, she thus, with consider'a-
able animation, addressed her husband:

"Oh John, did yon notice a nice, intelligent looking boy at

church this morning, in the seat with Mrs. Kogg and her daughter?"'
"I did; who is he?"
"Why, he is an orphan boy Kogg brought home with him

from Mimtreai; he is a perfect gentleman, and so intelligent. He
was at Sabbfith-sclioul, and 1 had a long chat with him; his name
\s Arthur Langdtm. and bis history is so sad, I could not help crv-
M.g wlien he was relating it. just think t>f it: it is not quite twn
years, since his parents, with this boy. and a little daughter younger
ilian he, came to .Montreal from London. England. His father

was an artist, and was nuirdered little more than a month later,

by the same enemy it was supposed wb<t attempted to murder him
in London. It was only two or three weeks afterwards that lii--

\\ifi* ilied, and the childri,-n were sent to the >Iome. the little gir!

is there still."

"Keally," said John, who had listened with great interest; "this

is a sail history ; and if ever 1 was glad that 1 refused to give Fog:,^

the reeounuendation he askeil for, it is now."
"Do \(m know whether he obtained one from any other

minister?"

"Yes, the Rev. Mr. Burton gave him one; Fogg told him lie

<lidn't hkc me very well, and that was why he went to the minister

"f another church to get one."

"It do*:s not seem possible that Mr. llurton would have given

bim a writing like the one he wanted you to give. Are you sure

that you have not been misinformed?"
"Certainly: Burton t<ild me himself. -After he had done it. be'

began to think he bad possibly done wrong: and the tbougtu

troubled him so nuich, and it seemed so strange Fogg should ba\x

eonie to him. he finally spoke to me about it. and I told bim th'*

whole storv."

."What did he say?"

"He said it was very evident Fogg deceived him ; and that a-

=oon as he left, he ^vas sorry he had given him such a writing:

esnccially when he recalled the accounts be had heard of tlu^

harsh treatment Fogg gave his own boys."

"Well, it is possible Fogg learned from experience the folly

-ririil..
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of such a course ; his own boys all left him, and perhaps he will be
more kind to this one, on that account."

"It is possible; yet. I have some doubts about it; I do not
suppose he will be cruel to the boy, nor intentionally misuse him
in any way; but he is domineering and unfeeling, naturally; and
he will do and say a great many unkind things from want of proper
judgment and forethought."

"Well, 1 am .sure Aunt lieckv and her daughter will d" all
they can to make the little fellow contented an<l happv. But he
seems so out of place, with his neat apiwarancc and refined manners

;

It looks improbable that he can ever do the rough, hard work that
Fogg will expect him to do on a farm. Do vou not think it very
strange that the managers of the Home allowed such a bov to
come to a backwoods place, and .so far awav from hi.s sister?"'

"I do most ceftainly think so."

"I am very glad we have learned so much respecting him. so
soon after his coming here ; we shall now take more interest in him,
and I hope we can do something to prevent his life being too lonely.
He told me that he is very fond of reading, and wc can provide him
with good books: I am sure he will find very little to read at
Fogg's."

".'\nd I am (|uite as sure that Fogg will not permit him to
come here often."

"I W(mld hke to sec him dare to forbid his coming!" and Mav's
eyes flashed in a way that portended no little danger to lien Fugg
in case he should presume to do such a thing, "Indeed," she con-
tinued. "I will ask Fogg the first time I see him if the bov can't
come in in the evening now and then, or whenever he is 'not at
work and wishes to come;l shall tell Fogg how fond he is of
reading, and that I have invited him to take a book from the
library whenever he feels inclined, and I don't believe he will
refuse to let him come."

"Perhaps he will not; but you may be sure tha vhile the boy
lives with Fogg he will have very few' leisure hours

The conversation with regaril to Arthur now ceased, but May
did not cease to think of him much of the time during tno rest of
the afternoon and evening. The very ne.xt day when goiiu' to the
post-office, she met Fogg: she had not met him since John lecided
to give the testimonial, and she noticed at once that he was very
dignified and frigid in manner. After several remarks had passerl,

she said.

"I think you arc very fortimate, Mr. Fogg, in selecting a boy;
I had quite a chat yesterday, after .Sabbath-school, with the one
you brought home with you. and I think he is a remarkably intelli-

gent boy. .and so gentlemanly too."
"yes." replied Fogg, "and it's mighty lucky he's so smart, that

I won't ruin him bringin' him up."
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*iay was dull of apprehension and continued:

isn ^b^v i^rf /{• ''°P\>"" «-'" I" 1"'" co,„e in whenever heW color.,! H ,
^"^^^ r ''^ '"'"• '" '"'^'^ ''°"'o "> «><!'

,u„'.
^^''^ colored deeply, grinned, ahemmed, and finally said "1

^r.er ^rimoX"'"' ^Y''
^'^^°"- ' I™''' """k a boy ifkc iha

Xcl wh,.r^ h hi
""• "' ,"'?'" *''°"' •'" ''' K"s ^™nted to the

thii; J f 1?^ 1

^^
•
""' '" 'P™'' ="" '''5 '""<= •^adiir. What d'yethink? I had to pay nine dollars in cash right down to then,

him \' , ^"P ""'' ''""'" ''™"''"' ="' <:l"'h »• liim. and sendin'Imii to school three months in the winter. You see, n these cr-

hr'<^f."rit'"°'"'
^'^°.^\ ?[•">• P"- calkerlation in ine to lethim git a no on of runnin' about to the neighbors' and of snendin'

his t.nie readin'. Besides, he's got books 'inifr ,if his o«°
"*"

He s got a hull trunk full, and I dunno what more he wants"
-May was so astonished at this <lisplay of meanness andIgnorance she stood for a hioment speechless, forgetful of whatshe wanted to do: but gradually her thoughts returned, and in lesstime than we have occupied in telling it, she replied,

.i,„
„^""'>' -^'-

''"°eg. you cannot think that by coming over to

htoZ'waTof"°"'
""''

'k™
'°^'"^"'^^ '° "-"'I 'he bov^ w 11 ge

hlv, ll -I,
?""'"*', ^'•r'- ' »"'I"stan<l. of course; that you

^mLii ; '"'"
'°.;™r'^ :.>""/« a professing Christian vou «°

naturally desire while he is of benefit to you, to do all Vou caconsistent y to benefit him, so that it will L a blessing oh muhave ived with you. And while it is his dutv to work and makehimself useful, he will doubtless find a little leisure time, whe 1,

,?„^,M r " ^^ \^' ^°°^'' ^^ ''='» ''""btless read them all! and

Fol 'i!L';
,'i°'""^'"K "''« Besides, I have always heard Mr.

lZ¥:^ A^w " "" '"""
r^^ °' '"=''''"S » bov contented andglad to spend his evenings or leisure hours at home than bv givin-him plenty of good reading matter

"

- ». -

that it''ouri!?'tn''fe'''K'?™'""''' '°J"' ^ Christian, and therefore,mat It ought to be a blessing to the bov to live with him was

Tn h;« H f "''"Sn ™<^ JO Fogg, tor he -was intensely selfisl Iall his dealings with others his onlv thought was of himself how

eaTlfe m^M,;™""
'?"'^^'

"r^^'l"" '"^ '"'"ests
;
and wlatev

fan iJto imS t^r!;'!""'
";«,A«''ur Langdon would possiblv

fal into un.teady habits, resulted not from anxiety as to the bov'.
vell-beinor. but from the thought that such habiti might resid° i„loss to his own pocket.

.And how keenly he felt what Afoi- i,„ i .._ i

benefit o, providing reading V^tt f'orU^" nt'TL^l^a^Sg
'l',':

* "».^-.-
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«"jlSV!rM ''""' ''
'""i

"""" ^°"' '<"• his boys; and how h.

ma e »1K- ?nJ. 7' J"
'^'^' '','' '""' " '"'b''< "ot have co.uributedmaterially towards keeping them at home.

that shph;,?*;? "!i"'"''
^' ''',»'°°'l "-ere before that litti,. woman,that she had the advantage of him ; that he could not bring forward

.IL/^tu"' ,"' "l*'^'™' '°'" to overcome, those she had pre-sented
;
therefore, he took the only short and sure method of end-

ing the confab.

we-|l'sl?"i ll7' ';V';""',','"'i"'
"' "i"-' ''°>- ^boui this matter, an4well see, ] guess it 1, >.„ all right, but I'm in a good deal of a hurry

a hVisk^iace. "' "^ '"'""^ """ ""'' "'"' "^ ^e started oSa't

Ieavin"p-"b^r \, ''^^'T
"'"!"' " ^'" ™='"" ""'' "hrupt wav ofeaMng her, May rather enjoyed his haste to escape her presencejudging correctly therefrom that he felt his inability to defjnd hUpost on; consequently, would no doubt soon consent to her propnsal respecting the boy. '

not s^urnrl","',! '.'l'"'
"^-^^ ^'"."""d. therefore, she and John werenot surprised to receive a visit one evening from Arthur, but they

tiere surprised to learn that, instead of first speaking to Fogg andasking his permission to come, the latter, after giving him a goodmany cautions against getting into the wav of "runnin' arounde\enms, had suggested that he should call on Mr. and MrsUawson that evening, as it was possible he might be able to bor-row an interesting book to read.

ticrn'of^vT ZT^f'^^A° '"PP°'" "^' ^°«« ™^« ''" 'he estima-

A , r .

^'"- D^^son on manifesting such evidence ofgood feeling and design: yet their former acquaintance wi"h them..n tinged tlie.r gratitude and respect for this generous act wth
ni, tk-e n , ""'""°.V'

""?' *" "'Sht have been instigated bv somemotive not so worthy of esteem.

. , f";'''V
remainedless than an hour; but whatever interest Johnhad felt in him from May's description was redoubled now onseung and talking with him. John and Mav wondered at his gen-

er.il information and mature thoughts, expressed in appropriate
and grammatical language; and both received a strong impression
that his parents had been people of high culture

e.i.ocltll^ nhom ,f ^n':^"";
'^^ ™>'='?' =""'' 'h^ Atlantic, ande.M.icalli about the Bethesda, concern ng which John asked manv

ci.i.stions. They delicately refrained from asking hinianvSre.pectmg the death of his parents, but of his own accord he g^fth. most important particulars, and John then asked him whetheranvthing had ever since been heard if his father's murderer 1 ttledreaming that he was one of the highwaymen who, subsequen yoivercd him with a revolver, and came so near robbing him of poor
l^'Hlv s monev. * ^""'
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waJ'tn ^^!^"' "'"'l*
*"? Kood night, they urged him very

Tcco^nt ?h?^' '" *"''"' "*"" " of''" " h« could; and on no

to them or syrathv"anV,°H"°" °'-J'"P'«"y '<> h««ite to come
.1, -1 1."

I

sympathy and advice. He expressed his eratitude fortheir kindness m his usual manly wav, but said he feared his viski

l*av ,he°h„^u,'"''R'?''
'°: "'«" «'""»"y ^und'hfm"!,' red toleave the house Bui as he now felt less fatigue at nieht than hedul during the first week of his new work, hrwas cheVr ullv anti-

f^C/a's^anrJ t^l^lVs'inTLr"" " ^^ '^^^^^^

.His^^ t^tlle^.p?,'^-;^ ^t^^^l^^"-'""" o'

said mt " riHiorhThTts^'h""^
""'''' "' ^"°'" ^^ have, as yc,

an t^io e' rsonrSa" ".h'afn ^'7 '"^'i 'l"°^''>-
°' "'«'"'

i=.r:o-KS^{?S5 ?-- " - °"-

^as^ttl-rt^'airru-de'r^'
^"" ^^^^" °' ''' headlTh^r^H^

in omeLTs"plc,i°g''Jh"e;;' drestlartfir'T' '""'""T^' '° "-so
had positive proof that „M, ? P treasure, although tlu-v

to children f'^lL often "s thev'Zv"',"*"' ""^x",""
-'"regard

Mav had iTtZl '" S'L"™'' "::<' """'"='' «° J°'>n, she feare

she had nl^Ln 1 'u ^^ ^""^ ''*>' ^* ^he now recollected thatshe had played less, had appeared tired and sad, and her clearjoyous laugh had not been heard as on former davs John t'>o'had observed the change, but as the little one had trotted abmu

"MTv^dron^''', '"""l"""'
"^ "'""' he had felt no unea^„:."s:

hut
"'5' ,'''°PPe1 asleep almost as soon as her mother took her;

and moane?»™l'l?„
""'''*''

"P"'
'""''"« -^^ich she often starte,and moaned, and little more than an hour later she awoke with
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coltap. '
'^"'"' "l'"" "'" ''"Slit ami, hitherto, sunny

temperature an< cverv mo'vei^l H I

'• •"?"",« ''" <-""n'^'nancc,

index ,(, her ph>sica7 oS '

-u ,',,I?'a, H
'^''''^'^"'

,"^ -
in the eveninij, the <loctor r-, ,,.

""':"""'> J' ''^' apponited hour
little patient.linl

,,1 "r'LT « ?'" "" '"""""'"S '1»-'

beenj^^ven .luriuR the dav!he said
"' ""' '"""""" '"=' had

"I am now sure of wliat I rVir,..l •!,;
your Httle one's trouble is 1^. I ra ,"

-^n, "i "r'"""'''',
"'^- ''"' "'

you now that I regard it a vervH.Hou"' -a,
'• '"^' " ""="" "^ ''"

>p^^":irj^^:i::^ Z^i'Tu.I",^' ^nr' '-r^-
^-i-

deathly pallor how she wa "oeli, J \M> ,', -^''Y' ="V
'^""^ ''>' "^

ami as John approacho. she drew hiC A'. V""
^'"'"""" '1^- s„(a.

asked in a vet^-'^low, ^.l earnest'tCi.e
'" ''""" "'" ''" '-™- =""''

strength to reply. ^ "'"''^^ I"' "as summoning
At last he sjioke in falteriuR tones

heaveiK.^'i4;l;:;r!';;:^ r^^j::::-',:'Tr '%"> -""^ ^^^" -^f ->-

"Mav'm?^'
"'"• "'" Thinro"Lor!rbe l^.,:".^"'"

->' '™- "-

could bear. The time ha 1 con e a
"'' " *-"'''""'' "'" "''" -'l'^'

period of Of ves when \h if '""'" '" "^ ="" 'it s.,,,,,.

was wisdom ,d loVi' all h T ""' Z?,^ ^"'' '"'' that the c
was her Auu ,o bT resign d Mm'"':

"', '^^™,""^"<--'--. ^-'d that

i^n^s,ri^ir':^£ -—
-^V?=^'j::i.ri;!;,±i^::- --«•;:; r" '- -^

•My'dt-Mr''Dlw
"'"'

"T"^'
""- is'^X^ 'v'.""'

there isj;:^?:,^:;-,^'^ i- Taltlll^J™'' ^ "-- '' ""^

and when the little patient awo^^^.l; tlHrJ";^: J^^,
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di'parturi', and hi' anniuiiiciil that Ihirc witc siiins of improve-

imnt, thtir spark of cornfiirt txpanclid into a lirij;littr uni' of joy.

The next inurninK the doctor on his arrival found the symp-

toms ol improvement still more marked, and (or the two following

davs there seemed so fair prospects of recovery that liappincss

aRain resumed swa.\ in the household. Hut the next day, the

Sahbalh. i|uite earlv in the morning, she was seized with spasms,

and the liriRht hopes that luid cheered the parents for a short lime

past were at fmce supplanted liy sorrow and ilespair. With the

latter feeling still" in his heart, John left the honse to conduct his

service.

His sermon had been prepared during the last two days, and

was replete with exhortations to his hearers to he oljservant and

mindful of the numberless blessinRs lhe\ were constantly receiving

from the bountiful hanil of Cod; and he dwelt much on the base-

ness of the heart that felt no eratitiule, no glow of eulhusiasm or

affection for all these mercies; these inconte.stible proofs of divine

hue. The fact was his heah was so full of love and graiitude to

Cod for restoring his child to health again that when wTiting his

sermon he was really expressing his own feelings, and trying to

impart them to others. But were these the feelings he enjoyed

to-day in the pulpit? Alas! no; he was conscious of it, and with

all his suffering, not the least was that caused by a sense of

imworthiness. God did not appear to him, to-day, the loving and

indulgent father he appeared the day before; and, as John stood

before his congregation, exhorting them to feel what he could not

himself feel under all circum.stances. he accus d himself of hypo-

crisy. But it was a hopeful sign that he felt his spiritual weakness

and lamented it—a sure sign that God would lead him into that

peace through which he could say, "I have learned in whatsoever

state I am therewith to be content."

At the close of the service he hurried homeward, yet paused

at the threshold, fearing to enter lest he should hear the sad tidings

he so dreaded, ftut happily a change for the better had again

occurred, and the doctor had said there seemed to be no immediate

danger, but he could give no hopes of her ultimate recovery.

As soon as John had learned these things, and spoken a word

of comfort to May, he went directly to a private room, fell on his

knees, and prayed for that resignation to this great sorrow, it it

must come, that he knew be did not possess. He was conscious

of the fact that when exhorting May to exercise that faith which

would enable her to say in all sincerity "not my will but Thine,

n Lord, be done," he could not himself, in these circumstances,

sav the words with that calm, peaceful resignation he ilesired.

He praved more than once to this end during the next twenty-four

hours before he felt that his prayers were answered, but the
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witneiscd; aiul it trcnivd imt>usxil>Ie that the accent ;« of tltoic baby
lips which hati lotm been to her the swcete»t of earth's nietodie«

wuiilil never more l>c heard. A Hob arouaeil her, and looking up
the saw that (or the first time since she had known him her nun-

band was wccpiny. True, she had fell a tear ihe knew he muit
have she*! at tlu* time the baby was hrst stricken, l>ut that was all.

Now, however, the fact that he was weepinj; bmu^jhl to view as

nothing else couhl the reahty of their beieavenient ; the baby wa>
indeed dead: and for months forwani from that moment tb»- face

of nature seemed changed: everylhinn was enshrouded in jjloom.

But now that she hatl Hiynv, they wtmld not recall her if they could;

they felt that she was now safe from all harm and sorrow; still, the

utter loneliness was a trial not ea>i!y borne.

That niisf!)rtunes never come singly, John Dawson was ino-^t

forcibly reminded at the time ol their great sorrow. A part of

the sum promised him by the Ht)me .Missionary Society hail long

been overdue; but he was unnbU- to ubtain :i penny of it. TIk-

little that had lately been paid him an sul)scri[>tii>ns had been paid

in farm pro-luce: and at this 'unhappy moment he «as with"Ut ;i

dollar tt) defray the funeral expenses. No uiau could feel the

humiliation of his position more keenly than he. and it was only

item necessity that drove him to the sail alternative of sellmg

household furniture to raise the money.

A daughter of one of his parishioners was ilesirous of Ijuying

a parlor organ; May had a tine one that she c(mld sell to her bv

making a liberal discount on the first cost.

It is perhaps needless to say that the discount was made, and
thus was money secured to pay for the Httlc casket in which was

deposited the body of their child.

As it was a season of the year when farmers arc busy, and the

funeral, moreover, was that of "only a young child," it was attendc'l

by a small number, comparatively, yet a large number when com-
pared witli that from whom the mourning couple received genuine

symi»athy in their affliction. Chief among the latter were Mini

Kitty Gordon and her son Tom; Aunt Itecky Fogg and her

daughter were also frequent visitors of the parsonage during this

trial of its inmates, and Arthur Langdon ran in as often as he had

opportunity, showing plainly his sorrow at the great blow that

had fallen on his friemls. The few we have named and Dr
(iibson, who showed more feeling than is usually shown by medical

men at such times were ail who evinced a strong desire to con-

tribute in some way to the help and comfort -of the bereaved.

It has already been stated that there Avas no cemetery in

Dexter—the place having been so recently settled, and so free fhns

far from the calls of the Dread \'isitor. it had not been found

necessary to prepare a place for burial.
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niitted mortal to perform? When our darling died, we yielded to

this strange custom, though 1 had an unhappy feeling all the

while of having deserted her. It seemed to nie that this was a
sacred duty you and I ought to perform, and we know well what
Baby's desire would have been could she have expressed it."

'I quite agree with you, my dear, in this thing also; and yet

I have no doubt that, in the present state of public sentiment with
regard to such matters, we shall be severely criticised if it is found
out that vtc have removed our chihl with our own hands. It is

also contrary to law to disinter and remove a body without per-

mission from the proper authorities , but the law never v.as in-

tended for a case like this. It was designed to prevent body
snatching, and the removal in populous districts of tho>e who
have died of contagious diseases.'

"And you really believe public sentiment would condemn us

for doing a thing prompted by such tender feelings, that it seems

to me almost sacred in character?"

"I have not a doubt that it would."
"Well, if public sentiment is so heartless, so ignorant of a

mother's feelings, I care nothing for it. Shall we go to-night

and bring that little casket here 'and bury it?"

"Yes, if you like."

However much the votary of prevalent customs may be

shocked by this decision and the subsequent act of these parents,

wc feel that they were quite right in pursuing the course in this

matter, dictated by their feelings—feelings so pure, so tender, so

loyal to the dear one. :l-^t they should have been too sacred ever

to have been assailea ;. the foul breath of scandal or gossip.

In a yard in the rear of the parsonage, beneath a window of

their sleeping apartment, John prepared a grave; and to this, laie

at night, aftbr the moon had risen, the little casket was transferred.

From this time, onward, May grew daily more reconciled; but the

little grave was guarded and tended as a sacred spot. The care.

however, bestowed upon it was the means of disclosing to others

the secret which had been so carefully guarded.
Observing individuals discovered that May spent considerable

time working at a certain spot in the rear of the parsonage. It

was further discovered that this spot appeared quite different

from any other on the premises, inasmuch, as the grass was closely

clipped, and it was prettily decorated with flowers. These things

suggested the thought that the little firave in the woods had no
flowers on it, and that May was never known to visit it—two
things incompatible with a mother's love for the spot where her

darling was buried. Curiosity was thus aroused to such a pitch

that the grave in the woods was examined, and found to be vacant.

The chain of circumstantial evidence was complete. No need of

M^iS^'t'^i^ 'ESLJU.l -iM'^'. T
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Mrs. Dawson the unpleasant feeling toward them existing in the

place, and at the same time administer such reproof and advice

as his judgment ^night dictate.

And, inasmuch as fie was not only the oldest man present^

but the most prominent in the place, this important and imperative

duty was deputed to Ben Fogg. As the reader may naturally

imagine, Fogg was highly gratified that he had been the man
chosen for this work. Xot that he thought the minister and his

wife had done anything wrong; on the contrary, be thought they

had displayed good j udgment and economy in removing the

remains themselves, instead of employing some one to do it. at an

expense of three or four dollars. This was all the feeling he had

respecting the disinterment, and he really believed the parents

had done it themselves to save expense. But he had not forgotten

John's refusal to give him the testimonial he desired two or three

months before, nor the way in which he thwarted his design of

selling the chucb site, and giving Avorthless lumber to the church,

nor the rebukes he had received for his trickery. No, he had

forgotten none of these things: and being « vindictive and cunning

man. \u- felt a secret gratification that John's popularity was vn

the waiu'. and that he could contribute in a measure towards his

huniilialion.

Jt was with a self-satisfied feeling of importance, therefore,

that he went the nc\t morning to the parsfinage. John had just

gone to visit a .sick church nicmber who lived about tv, o miUs
distant, and Fogg was rather pleased than otherwise at his al'sen. ;

for, like all the men of his disposition, he was cowardly, and pre-

ferred reproving the weaker pcrsrm. He knew, moreover hat

Ma\ wr.uld tell John whatever he said; hence, it was Im-1!< lu

thought, that he was absent.'

Atmt Kitty had called at the parsonage but a short ^i" ^

before Fogg's arrival, and owing to the Intimate ffati'^s subsi'
ing betwctn her and May, she sat in the kitchon chatting with h' -.

while May washed the breakfast dishes. Aunt Kittv was fhc '.-v-

person May had told of the removal of th*- askrt; .the syiri].>»*hi/

warmly with the parents, approved the act, and haH never divul-/^'!

the secret, thongh entrusti-d with it not att-r thau a week ai'

the ivcnt occurred.
\Vben the door-bell rang M;i^ thr*-u ;isidr her largr apn ?!

and aii'-wered tin- smiimon!*, whil*- \nnt Kitty r* nwwied in thf loi

chen. May was sonuwhat surj/fis. d to fin'1 that h*r visitor \v:i-

F'.tr.;. and she tri'd in \-^in \<> diviiu- the •}r;-rt of his ^isit, bn'

di'' not leave her long in doiif»t. The 11^11:1! •Jatutations rxehangi''

he asked for John, and ma'^-- s, -crat unitiMx^rtaiil remarks. findinLf

it m.-.ro diflir!!lt to Jiroach th'- subject than he had .inticipatod

The fnct was. he felt mean; iv<[ fHar he r.-inMUr! ba-.-mg undertaken
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generally known that »he and John removed the child; but she

very carefully refrained from telling her that their act was

criticized; and to l>e made acquainted with the fact in this coar»«

manner was mure than Mav could bear. She made no reply, and

the tears were soon streaming fast from her eyes. Fogg embraced

the moment of silence to say,

"Dh thar's no use in feelin' bad 'bout it now ; what's done can't

be helped If >ou and the par.,.^>n jest meet the church members.
tn tilk it over with 'cm, an' acknowledge that ye done wrong, I

guess it'll be all right There was several on us in the store last

night, and after considerin' over the matter awhile, the rest thought

I'd heticT come up and talk to ye, and perhaps ." Fogg
didn't fimth the sentence: hearing a slight noise partly in the rear

of his chair, he looked around, and there in the door leadinf; to

the k'itchen stood his bctv ittfir. Aunt Kitty, her eyes blazing, and

her face almo.st ghastly in its angry pallor. The door being open

between the kitchen and the sitting room where Fogg and May
were talking, she had heard every word that had passed without

being seen herself ; consequently, Fogg had not measured his

words as he would had he knO|Wn the person whom he most feared

was within hearing. Indeed, it is highly probable he never would
have mentioned the subject that brought him hither had he

known Aunt Kitty was in the house.

Disliking him as she did. an unpleasant sensation crept over
Aunt Kilty, when she first beard Fogg's voice, as May opened the

door. Perhaps it was owing to the many rencounters she had had
with him that she experienced the unlovely sensation ; but how-
ever this may be, she bad a premonition of trouble; and at once
determined to observe the movements of Fogg. For a few
moments there seemed to be nothintj of interest in their conversa-
tion, but when she heard Fogg's ai)rupt allusion to sly conduct
on the part of John and May, she was much surprised aiid puzzled.

beintj unable, like May. to divine his meaning. She sat wonderini:;

what he could mean, and why he did not speak out frankly, when
his explanation reached her ear.

"The old hoor!" she exclaimed, springing from her chair.

"He'll kill her!"
Aunt Kitty was a person possessing much refinement of feel-

ing, and no wonder she was startled and shocked, after she had so
carefulh- refrained from telling Mav anvtbinp of the feelinfr or
Tossip in the place, to bear it told in this manner bv Fogg. Sli-^

^tood tremblinir with excitement and fear for the consequences tn
May. nnd erowintr constantly more indignant as she listened,

"Tha bmote!" .she muttered, as she heard him state that the
miblic deemed it their business to discuss ami sit in iudgment on the
net of John and May in removing the bodv of their babe, and a^

II
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ower, would ve^ Xa na ,linn= «„n " ,

' animals to tramp
when a' the wnrMke^s ihat for fi "\",r

'"^''"•^' '"='' "-""K

^^^iicT'i--,-iS ^^ >-"^^"ce-;l,;!-sSS

i

->.,Hen K.,g, an. ye^^t-w^^f'tHairrf^'- t"„-^
front^,l:,r"'';Le';;"i> w.de'onV'''^

la.^t science, she walked ,„ the
•-en . ndi„riLmVhie,°'',

,i,='';:V'^,ree"lnd"t l'^"'-''^'
""" '""'

very hard i,, langh. and treat Aunt k'f,,' .."^f'""*^
eves, tried

a good joke; bm h, effort ouW, ' "ell-deserved attack as
was a faih,;e he onh s.'.e^l^'^H

'"''P';"^"' sham- and anger
appear e.tremeirsinv.- .u" e'ret^nl^'^' ''""'!L

'""^ '**

commenced addressing her- ' ffnnned. and ihw
"But, Aunt Kittv—

"

what 'i!:t!^;;d"^ ^"t^j-^-^^'A ^r^'-^ "^r
-

pressed closely on ^is retreating fig'u?e!^"F;'gg ^^L,^^'/'':;-
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hands to »ee whether they held anything to which this threat might
refer, and, finding they did not, and that he was now within a step
of the door, he took courage to show Aunt Kitty the true con-
dition of his heart. The hideous grin into which he had forced the
muiclei of his face changed with kaleidoscopic quickness into
the Miusl diabolical expression of hatred, and raising his tightly
clinched flsl, lif ihnok it with dreadful significance before Aunt
Kitty's eyes, and at the lame time delivered the appropriate vocal
accompaniment,

"You old Jezebel I You'll pay for this!" and without waiting
to see what means Aunt Kitty might take to hasten his exit, he
tiirned his back on her, took a flying leap from the doorstep, and
had just struck terra firtna when the door closed behind him with
a bang that inaugurated a grand powwow of half the dogs in
Dexter.

Aunt Kitty returned to May, who rose and fell into the out-
stretched arms that were ready to receive her, and between crying
and laughing expressed her gratitude that her persecutor had been
driven. from the house.



CHAPTER XXX.

MarJ"o":how"'.ht mJTX^o tU^'k-^'?''"'
'""-="0- to

lived that h= had occ«"n to c\n t .u'""*'-'!'" °' ">« B.thc.da
to consult that lady about Mm^L,. "^ ""d«"« of Miss Forest
tion. This having b«n don. h,,t" connected with the institu-

Forest exclaimed ' ™' *''°'" '° '''P"' when Mist

Iadies''rbo'it'expen?efar;he''H™/"^"^' ^"'"P'^'"' """""S '"e

'"'ll^Fr^-^-^-e-pS:^^'' Z cannot

.ome'^Mhrradre^Xrhurthe^"" "^='" "eyP'ured to be, and
'-ijy, the.v .l>in"yo"''^;a«%oo'ZnyXre°"*''^ """"'" '" ^°-

'.|«o -reTh?n%^^:Kh-'s?„?f.,^:T,t'"'' '"'^
^°"J'- " " "

phmonted at the Annual MeeHnK bv al Th? 7"^^ '''«'''/ '=°"-
remarkably small sum for which thpv\

speakers for the
with provisions during the ,a„vear ^rZ"'^^''il^' institution

individual, including all the Jroin n. ,
?,°',' °'. hoarding each

less than eighty cents , week Th.*^ l'''
'' ' '"'''*''' "°'. wa.

comment from 'some of thrdty ZJs 'Jf^.'" ^°7u "u'°
«'=<="

congratulated one another ^l\^^ ' J ' ''"°w that the ladies

•o little expense vernow Z.'"^ conducted the institution .t

with Z°"^°"
""" ^'°"' ' *»'"ce-those who have taken meal.

"Yes."

«.e ^7ears"wetv!Teen her'e""the'
^\^'''', "^ "« '*''""«

our (rien'd, would not Be more thl„ ""''f "' "'»'^ '^l^'" •>'

one person a month ^husav^aL^,""'.^"'^''"' '° ""^ ^""'^ "'
"When anv one hartakeTf £ll ^u" °"J""' P" week."

»ade a note of it in ?he Report Book.
••"" ""' ""' '°" ="-'y'

We have not. Do you wish to have u, do this, Mis, Forest?"
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"I think it would be well to do this, Mr. Upstone ; then the
ladies can see just how many meals are taken;" and Miss Forest
Mid this in great seriousness, unconscious of the contcmptuouf
smile playing about Xfark's lip».

Feeling a desire to learn more of what he regarded a very
peculiar trait in the proud dames of the Bethesda, he continued

:

"I suppose the ladies will not expect me to pay more for the
meals of those friends who visit us than it costs per capita to
board the rest of us?"

"I don't know I am sure," said Miss Forest, looking as if a

S'eat problem had been given her to solve; and after a little

ought, she continued ; "O, I think that would be all right, Mr.
Upstone; yes, I think the ladies ought to be satisfied with that.

'

The more serious Miss Forest appeared, the more he desired
to prolong what was to him "a farce;' he therefore, said,

"But there is another thing to be considered in this> matter,
Miss Forest. You know, that our diet at the Bethesda is very

filain and simple; so plain, in fact, that when we have company,
ike most other people, we likp to regale them with something
rather better than we have every day, better indeed than our larder

supplies ; consequently, I send an order to the grocery and con-
fectioner's ; paying for everytfiing, of course, from my own pocket

;

and thus every meal a friend takes with us costs mc from fifty

cents to a dollar. In this way, I have paid out a good many dollars

for the table since we ha c been in the Home ; and as the greater

part of the provisions I i 'us purchase are consumed by mv own
family, you see that is so nuch saved to the institution. 'Really,

Miss Forest, I feel much ouuf^ed to the ladies for reminding me
of the fact. I had not thought of it till now, but they certainly

must be considerably indebted to me for supplying our own table.

Let us just calculate a little. I said the ineals of our visitors

would be equivalent.doubtless. to the board oi one person a month,
or four and a half weeks. At the price it costs the directresses

lo board those who live at the Home—seventy-five cents a week
—this month's board must have cost them $3,37'^. Now, I

certainly have paid out not less than fifty dollars since we have
been there for provisions, which leaves a balance in mv favor of

$46.62'/»."

"Well, I can sa- nothing about it myself, Mr. Upstone, but

I will tell the ladies what ym say " r-.-pUefi Miss Forest.

"Thank you. Misw Forest; still—I preter that you will not

mention it, unless the complain agaes o^ our entertaining the

friends who come to ser us."

"You may be sure they will crmaplam afcain, for I have heard

the subject mentioned several tinirs " said Mis* Forest.

"Very wel! then," replied MarW. **I don't think I need to be
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very modcit in preaentinK n;y dcti'm-e; anil now thai I think o(
II, there IS another (act 1 wish iniRht be brought to their know-
ledge. 1 don t suppose they will feel inclined to reward us for any
pains we may take to screen them or the institution from the
untavorable impressions others niav receive, but friends at our
table, pleased with the viands which have been paid for from our
own purse, often conRratulate us mi the generositv of our com-
missary. 1. nwilling to ackii.iwledRe that our cmplovcrs never
provide us with delicacies or luxuries of anv kinil, we aiwavs leave
our friends in the enjoymem of their impressions, and thus the
opiniuu has gone abroad that our position is far more pleasant
and profit.ible than it really is."

...
^'"''< ''•"' ">vcr before espressed his opinion so frauklv to

Miss l-<irest. nor to any of the ladies, but what she had toMhim
made him feel that in his circunistances delicacy was a weakness
rather than a virtue.

Whatever Miss Forest thought of his last remark, she maile
no reply, and seemed anxious to change the topir, for she imicklv
said,

• t J

"There is another matter, Mr. Up.stone. I wish to speak to
you about. There has been no end of trouble latelv because Mrs.
Nodgrass didn't receive a notice of the last monthl'v meeting; and
we think these errors occur because the hovs don't know the
ladies names, and where they live. Now. wli-.n \uii take lluin out
to walk, Mr. Upstone, why could-i't you just as well take them past
the ladies' residences antf point thein out, so that thev mav learn
where the different ones live?"

"It will make no difference to me." said Mark, "in what direc-
tion I take them. I told Mrs. Fernleaf only .i few davs since that
I v.-ould do what vou propose with pleasure "

Mark knew, of course, as soon a^ \riss Forest .spoke of the
plan that she had obtauu-d the idea from .Mrs. Fernleaf

l^,„. K,,'""'.'!'"" u""' ^"','; ''"'"' '"'"ff fi"islHd. he took his
leave, bitter thoughts crowding on his mind as he entered the
street. .Ami this is the ladv." he said to himself, "who said •-
me. on the day they engaeed us. 'The ladies are disposed to h-
very liberal, Mr. Lpstone."' This remark, compared with tb.-
mstruction just received from Miss Forest, to make a note in !hf
Report Rook of every meal taken with them by a friend that the
ladies micht know how manv meals they ha<l "to supply brought
a sneer to his face. "At all events," he thought, "I shall not again
feel insulted when a man asks me if the ladies allow me to have
chicken on my table." He was thinking of an incident that occur-
red two or three months previous.

One morning nuite early in the winter, an Irishman of Titanic
proDortions. who held some position on the police force, entered
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tht Bcthcfda on biuinMS. He evidently had been drinking a liitle,
was very lo<|uacioui, and, among other' things confided to Mark,
he informed him that he was fornierl' employed in ' >uebei in an
instittitiori somewhat similar to the Ikihesda.

"I might have been there Still," he said, "il it hadn't been for
their blasted interference with my atcin,' which I wouldn't staii. '

"Oh," said Mark smiling, "did they think you eat too much?"
"Inilade it was not the i|uantity. but the quality, that was the

trouble. Will ye belave it? they wanted ine to be atein' thin','s
poor er'n what they'd ate theniselves, an I'rl see them hant^ed first;
I'd have as good as they had, themselves. How many ladies have
you. sir, as managers o'i this Home?"

"Forty." replied Mark.
The man started back, and, regarding Mark tor a moment with

an air of incredidity. asked,
"Is it possible yc can mane it. sir?"
"Certainly;" Mark replied, much amused at his astonishment.
".^h. but ilon't I pity you. sir;" the man continued; "Why.

there were only nineteen of them' where I was. and I thought sure
they'd have the life ny me before I left them."

He then drew nearer Mark, and, as .if he expected 'is con-
fidence concerning a very private matter, asked in a whisper,

"Do they allow you to have chicken to eat, sir?"
Mark was staggered by the fellow's impudence, and knew not

whether to attribute it to his ignorance or the whiskey, but after
eyeiniT him contemptuously a few seconds, replied,

"I have never yet been in a position where any one presumed
to dictate what I should eat, except," he added, "when I was sick."

"Well, sir, they would do it where I was in Quebec; 'twas
because they objected to me atein' chicken that I left them ; I said
rd have as good as they did to eat."

"Were you superintesdenl of some institution in Quebec?''
"No, it wasn't superintendent, but it was somewhat similar to

what you have here."

Mark was glad his duties called him from the presence of this
inquisitve visitor just at this time, and except when Mrs. Upstone
had warned him about eating eggs, he had scarcely thought of the
iicident till he was going home from Miss Forest's.

"What." he asked, "can these directresses want, or what do
tliey expect? Can it be they consider the honor and pleasure of
serving them so great, they expect us to sever all ties of friendship,
abandon old associations, and become as indifferent to people and
things outside of the Bethesda as if we had taken the vows of
monasticism ? How else can the desires they express, be regarded ?'*

It cannot be doubted that Mark began to feel his bark had
drifted to an unfriendly coast. Where for a year everything had
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gone on .,, harniuniouslj. liittrly, ihings ha.l htcn cropping upwhich ma,k- the suuation anythinn but pleasant, and woulj loon,no iluuljt, render it uneiidnrablc.

.

'" "><•, aCcrnoon of the same day, Mark took the children for
tncir nr« lesson in IcarninR ll,.' location of the ladies' habitations.Me (Usireil to take them past as manv of the rc8i.!.nces as
possible, vvhenever they went iit. but helearneil on this first
occasion that, owing to the large extent of terruorv over which thebuildmp were scattered, it would be a task of no little duration to
visit all o them. They were able to v. t but four on this first
walk, as these were some distance from the Bethesda, and quite a
distance ajiarl.

'

The children all ha<l their predilection for certain places in
the city, when taking walks, and thev usuallv besought M.irk when
tlie> were about setting out to take them to some one of these
favorite sputs In summer, the two most popular places were StHe,ens Ishnnd and the Mountain. The luxt ,,, order, accordine
to tluir c loice w. re the Harbour and two „r three of the largest
parks, followed in turn by the m.irkets an.l railwav stations In
winter, besides the railwav stations, there were few- public places
th.y could visit, and except when he took them tluough some
manufactory, they were content to walk along the most public
street. On this occasion, tlierefcjre. as soon as thev were drawn
up in hues two deep, ready to st ,rt, thev naturallv asked him
where they were to go.

It was necessary they should know this, as the larger girls
always le, the way, followed by the smaller ones, and these in
turn, by the two lines of boys. .\I,T-k walked in the rear of all
using a whistle which gave a shrill note, to order a halt

In reply to their query, he said,
"I am going to show' you where some of the ladies live- the

next time you go out. you will go to the houses of other ladies,
and you will continue to do this everv time vou take a walk till
you kno\v where every lady lives who is connected with the
Bethesda.

...
"^^

^'r- Upstone," exclaimed one of the vounger girls, who,
like most of the others, was under the impre5.sion that thev were
to be entertained by the different ladies, "will the ladies give us nuts,
and candies and cakes, and lots of good things to eat at theii^
houses ?

wo„l'A°.',r"';"
"P'-^'.' ^'"'^ ^tK«""".v. for he knew how sore

"r, ,^
the disappointment to them, especiallv the vounger ones;^ou are not gomg to enter the ladies' dwellings, 'but just passthem; and I want you to take particidar notice, so that'vou «n

n,m7fl,
,''""'''^"'^'' ""«' ;'..vo" are asked to describe it, andname the street and number of its location. You must remember
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that these ladies have already given you a good many things, not

only to eat, but to wear, and they will probably give you many
more fine things, if you show that you feel thankful to them for

what they have already done, and what they are continually doing

for you. One way of pleasing them will be to learn where they

all live."

"Fred and Dick, and Tom and I, know now; can't we stay at

home Mr. Upstone?" Thus spoke one of the boys who had deli-

vered notices, and carried letters and messages, till, like the other

boys he named, he knew all the ladies' residences.

"No," said Mark, "you will all go."

"I am thankful to the ladies, Mr. Upstone," said the small girl

who had before asked if they were to have lots of good things to

eat; and who now seemed to imagine that if her gratitude to the

ladies was great enough, she might be excused from going to see

where they lived.

"So am 1 ; so am I ;" "so am I :" echoed half a dozen more.
"I love 'em," said the incorrigible scamp, Ned Hope. Mark

looked sternlv at him. but not a smile on his face or a twinkle in

his eye denoted that he was in anything but the most serious mood.
The smile on the faces of several of the older ones, however, and

the inquiring glances directed toward Mark, to see whether he

understood the import of the last remark, showed that they

regarded it as only one of the young rascal's ironical speeches.

"Silence! Forward!"

In obedience to these orders, no more remarks were made,
and the foremost girls moved out of the door, followed by the rest.

But it was evident from the sour disappointed looks of nearly all

of them that the walk was not to their fancy, chiefly because they

could see no good likely to result from it. Talking was not pro-

hibited when they were out for a walk, provided it was not loud
and boisterous, and Mark knew from the low hum that pervaded
the entire line that the subject of going to see where the ladies

lived was being very seriously discussed in all its phases. From
what he could overhear, it was evident, too, that while none of

them denied the utility of the knowledge they were exhorted to

obtaii), they were very sure they could devise a better method of

securing it, and the means by which this end could be gained was
the subject they were busily discussing.

When, after a long march, they halted a moment in front of

the residence of Mrs. Scovill, one of the directresses, a g^irl who
had been walking in the line beside Annie Langdon. sure that she

had discovered a plan bv which all this long tramping could be

•voided, ran back to Mark with the following question.

"Mr. Upstone, why couldn't Annie Langdon draw all the ladies'

houses on paper, with each lady's name, and the street and number
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'a .
* '^fson? Annie says she can do it?"

to Jr.™"^ '°' ?"' *'?'''' "y"" »« «'fish enough to want Annie

Don't'^vou know tL*"
A ''''"*' ?'.''" ^"^'^ "'"-out any trouble,

lee^t .ml... K u*"*'
^'?"'' ""

'
<'™«' » house without going to•eeit unless she has a picture of it to copy'"

K
'
B i"

,nH i <^«'n''
fhink of that," answereu the girl with downcast look,and she quickly sought her place in the line.

1,,^ hLTTv. * '' p'"-, *^y 't"*"
'hat," said one of the boys who

wrfte down »" ^ <^^"-
-.-^

°""
°f

"'^ ''°^' *''° ''"°"'^
'™°

write down all the ladies' addresses, and what kind of a house each

X.r '"•
J''"";"'

"'°°<'' °' ^'°"«' o-- brick, and then all theother boys and girls can learn them in a little while."Mark could not but feel that this was a very sensible olan •

though instead of telling the boy so, he said,
^ '

kne^hn^^uJA'"^ ""^ '^'"". "°"''^ ^ ""y "«" pleased if theykn«v "ow hard you are planning to avoid going to see their dwell-ings. 1 do not see why it is not as pleasant to walk for thispurpose as 1 is to ,valk without any object. Now, I want you totake _a good look at Mrs. Scovill's dwelling, and th^n move on "

audible.
" * "*''' grumbled some one, in a tone scarcely

_
Thinking thereby to fix the place of her residence more firmly

in their minds, Mark asked,
['Do you recollect anything Mrs. Scovill has done for you?"
1 know she got Macgregor (the former superintendent) to

lick rne once, said one of the larger boys, though not loud enough
for Mark to understand him, but two or three promirtlv answered

she gave us books last Christmas."
Exactly," said Mark; "go on now," and thev went forward.
Ihey visited three more dwellings that dav, and though the

aiitance was considerable, as we have already stated, thev had
taken longer walks, especially when visiting the Mountain or the
island, and with very little complaint of fatigue. But now Mark
thought he would have to send for an ambulance to get the weary
lame and exhausted home. He heard more long drawn sighs
complaints of being tired, and of aching legs than he had heard
Before since first entering the Bethesda.

They had no sooner returned than one of .the boys of an inqui-
•itive mind, and who thought it unwise to neglect an opportunity
of amassing knowledge, approached Mark with a question.

It was one he was on the point of asking just as they were
letting out for the walk, when Mark commanded silence and bade
Hiem move onward. Twite also since that moment he had made
an attempt to ask it, but had been interrupted, thus showing how
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mtflilf h^^
pondered it, and how important he regarded the infor-mation he wished to obtain.

buvin^\'i;i,H,^"(°"°.C ^i-,^?"^'
"""^ """"'y the ladies pay out inbu>.ng things for the children isn't their own money, is it?"

_
What put that idea into your head?" asked Mark.

»,= c
,1,""^"^ .?

'^°,°^- "' "*''' •" •>"« '" <he Bethesda, told us,"

„. "« jeply; and she said the money was left by good, rich

and bosfH,, h'
'""•' 1""

'"l'
"'^ '"'"'" «•'"' ^""^ ''"^ n°«

=^v,i,;f / """^
'V^'

"*' "'^' "on^y "hen they want to buyanything for us; and she said some of them buy things for them-

wiwe'r^m^t'ST' f""^
">"' """^ °' '"° °f 'I'™' and%r. Horn-

'u ' '°'* °' money in this way."

thr,«Jht°\?'\
"''?^' '"*f">"<i corruption have crept into camp,"

I?, h. I ' ' ""^
'^'''^f ?S°'''d '"• tf-'s. th^y would send

that boy to a reformatory." The boy evidently had been con-sidermg the question whether the children did really owe thekdies so great a debt of gratitude, that they should tramp all overthe city to see where they lived, or whether what Jeanette had toid

tSTecl'e ,h";- h-?,""=
'"""

""i ^' "'°"e'" it was vervun ust

hin^^ ^^'^"^T '? '''P™'' *° "»* phvsical energy, for

theT C"h '"""!'/"? the ladies were actually indebfed to

anoTher IrLn h'^"' ',?
*"

'"'f,'^'''
°" "^'^ point, before takinganother tramp, hence he, as well as many more who had heard

repli^ed!
•

""" ^"'"'"^ Mark's answer with deep interestr^e

"Jeanette knew very little about the matter; and she wasvery unwise and wrong to say that any of the ladies or Mr Hora-
th^ mo«^\';r''

""
"T*^-^'

^°' their own purpose. It is tnlthe most of the money which is required to provide for the Homewas left for that purpose by benevolent people, but every lady h«to pay a certain sum before she can become a directress ; and they
all pve more or less money to the Home every year. The ofe-sents they give you are all bought with their own monev andyou mus recollect that they al! give a good deal of time^afso

^( !J i™ ^"l
°"^ "''o ''"« yot such nonsense, as that any

true " "" '"°"^-' '"'' "'"'' °"'" ''^"''''' ''" **' 's "0'

.n^ !n"»f
"^ 1,^^/"""'' "'"' his answer, the boy turned away,»nd all the childreii now sought their apartments to change their

clothes. As they always had to do this when going out, and thendon their everyday clothes a& soon as they returned, it added much
to Mrs. Upstones daily burdens, as she had to attend to their

the stJee^
"' """ properly dressed for appearing on

When the children were gathered in the school-room in the
evening, after takmg the walk above described, Mark to learn
whether they remembered the names of the ladies, and the places
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5T«1"°';"" 'k" ''°"'f •
='"'' g'™ the* lo^catfon without ge.S,^

-ho" could Ih^v'P
'^°"f™''^<^d-mixed in inextricnble con^fu Snnow could they be expected to remember forty' The idea was

Sot^tal r' "'"'
'""i?

"= ''^'' P^°^-='' i'. he decided tha? he woTud
rn„IH / "" •" ^"°"'" ""'"^ '""'P- The fact was the clildrencould feel no mterest in the walk; thev found neithe entertain"Z IhT'

'"^""="°" in the work to tempt their memories hencethe addresses as soon as learned were forgotten
'

store some of the valuable eler^Sf,^ 1 ^J"" "chance to re-

n-w '^^S;terrti^"i^.i^i^iJnpK

.pending half at^^h^ur in th^ ?hooI rn'™ ?t"-
'=*"''' *"" '""

tions of the children-three of ?hemJ^^; hs'fnmg to the recita-

and Mrs. Lovel'aw?o contlnul 'o^er aTi^'' MaT^e'^r '''"I'his work meanwhile, and had just closed fL ,flt,
' °" ""'h

h
. school as these two ladies' came i" at the'":S°e°ntrr„"'°"

°,^

returmng from a survey of the woodshed and garde"
"' '""

Mark noticed that a change had occurred ir> fh,,-, „• •. •

they went out. There was the stern! dlplea ed h^t
5",'" '"""^

expression on the face of Miss Forest, srw!„T'hat"a w"o"g hal
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been diicovered, which must be redressed, even if she had to

Hcrifice every inmate of the Bethesda to redress it. Then there

was the smirk on the face of Mrs. Lovelaw, a wise, satisfied con-

sciousness of knowing who was to be the victim, and a certain air

with which she glanced from Miss Forest to Mark, and which

declared as clearly as words, "Thou art the man I"

Crossing the room and opening the door leading into the hall,

Miss Forest looUed around, pronounced the name, "Mr. Upstone,'*

to attract his attention, and then beckoning to him, she and Mrs.
I*ovelaw entered and Mark followed. The manner of Miss Forest,

and the tone of her voice, which Mark had learned so well to
interpret, portended displeasure of no slight degree, but what was
the cause of it was a question he was wholly unable to answer.

They had had no visitors recently, and he could not recollect that

diicken or eggs had been lately on tneir bill of fare. What then
could it be? Just as he had given up in despair of divining the

cause, he thought of the neglected order to take the chilaren to

see where the ladies lived.

"Yes," he said to himself, "ttiis must be the derelict she has
discovered," and he prepared to make a vigorous defence of his
course. Miss Forest was standing when he entered, closing the
door after him, and she turned and looked him sternly in the face,

while Mrs. Lovclaw, to conceal her emotions, looked on the floor.

"It is a sad thing, Mr. Upstone," began Miss Forest, "that
some men have no conscience."

Mark couldn't deny it was, but before applauding the remark,
as o-"* of great wisdom a nl sagacity, he decided to fmd out whe-
the " embraced him in the class referred to; heni,p. he kept

vaited deveIopnik.nts.

TJpstone," she continued, "it seems as if some men
.1. to help you, and who are bound by all the laws
•"nanity and decency to do their best for your

r. icad do the very thing they know must injure

/ know there ar** such men, Mr. Upstone?''
more enlighiened as to what particular men or

ma. 1*1 night have in mind than he was by her first

remark; co... . -j-ently was not yet prepared to endorse it enthu-
siastically.

"I presume," he said with much caution, "that there are such
men."

"Such men!" she repeated with a sniff of contempt, "I should

say that there are. Among the laboring class, -Mr. Upstone, I

don't believe you can find one man in ten who will not cheat and
deceive you, when he actually has to suffer loss and inconvenience

himself to do it."

Mark now wondered whether Miss Forest regarded him as

¥ -A
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don't you, Mrupstt"--'""-
"°^^''''"'' "^ " °"Sh. .o b, done,

replied.
''""' '° """^ considerable about it, .Mi„ Forest/' he

howTlla'v'e'b'/e^t.i.llfK^'i
"b.fn'e

"""' >°" ""^' ''"-
swing to it, that we were not^o L ,\,

'•°" '" I'"' '°' ""'
I suppose you were hu,v .nH

'".^''^''x^'ul'y imposed upon. But
necessary tV look after i^^

•" P"'''P' """ "^°"Sht it uould be

what"^Iit"s TJresT ct,!d t"^tYrki;;'air''f'
.'-'"P^''^"" '° "-»

rendered her meaning an e„™L^J*' '' ^^">"'ing she said
Was she crazy? Indfed, the fi ci Se.7„

"" '""''' "'"P'icaWe.
reason to this supposition, buf he could U", ''r

"-'-'* ?'''*' ^ive
suddenly become «o« comfos me»tl Fr„™ h

""''"'^ ''"^ ''»'' ^ong h.s knowledge of farrninr oll'ow.i k f 1""'^°". "-espect-
must know how thev hadTefn srin^l^ "T

"?" ^""'™ """ he
Forest must somewhere have a farm ,1 " ,'™^S;ined that .Miss
some man whose management of it h'nH V

''"
'L^''

""'^'' " 'o
her to this outburst of anger L,t ''?"„^»'=h as to provoke
preposterous to suppose I know an fi,l

''j,'' ''? "'°"Sht, "how
that she has a farn^' EufThere

"^.'''"K f""' 't ; I don't know
-she bian,ed him onlv in part for wh=,

comfortmg assurance
her, and she even parily excused him fn'Tv ''""I" ^^'^ ''^'^"™
saving she supposed he was hi"v ,^ this neglect of dutv, by
to look after itU-h^'^^.^^^ huf'

^"f
.""'er thought it neces;ar>^

that he had a strong desire to learn thJ ' '°: """^'' ™™uiaged
S" abused the Wndness and cSfide^' "'',"\r"' '''I.

'"''" "*« had

r ''fe ^'i:"tr;j:i''v^"
'™^^^'^^-^ '""

°'

The ground is com^et v " d'es^vS '"rt
'"^^•^- '''"" ' "-"^ "' i'-

be cultivated again "whvf it looks as' i;,"i." ,T"" '" 'he world
an earthquake." T'The man evidenMv 1

"j^'' '"'™ 'hrown .,p by
copper, or some other mh^eral

i hi;
^'

i'"" '"'<'"» shafts for
ohnnself.) Miss Forest continued "Thi't"*""

,''"'''" '^^W '^'^rk

..,"'?
u'-""^

'''°""'i in that hane alS ,"'" """""'^ ''"*cr than
mean of hitr. Here uv h=,l k S ' "° 't "'as so uneratefnl «n
and emplovcd hirto"l.o rfort fc'r™v*a"

"'
'^ 'O'" ^e Horn"

paid h.m the highest -va^cs and fh / f' '^"'^ *« have alwavs
^..ch a rascally,%|is,,o„es^t ,hn^'.*,-,%'° """"; 'hat he shoHid Johave not vet paid him. Afr. Ups^tine

'' °""''^"-
^ hope you

answer yZ ^li'Ut'n,^';,j^ l\";P
you refer, Afiss Forest, r will
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"Why, to Jenkins, of course, the man that plowed the garden,"'
rephed .Miss Forest in astonishment.

"I have not yet paid him. Miss Forest," said Mark, liis wonder
mcreasmg.

"I am glad that you have not, Mr. Upstone; he does not
deserve it; he ouylt to be prosecuted for damage."

|_\\'hy so. Miss Forest? What has he done?"
"Done! Is it possible, Mr. Upstone, you do not know he has

spoiled the garden? Have you not seen it?"
"I have. Miss Forest, but I am not aware that there is any-

thing serious the matter with it."

]|Why, what in the world ails it then?"
"Xothing," said ilark, scarcelv able to keep from exploding

with laughter, "e.\cept that there was a heavv coating of long,
straw on it, which the plow could not turn under. Much of it is
standing upright now; but when the ground is harrowed and
planted, it will pot look different from other gardens."

Miss Forest regarded him a moment with a look, in which
bewilderment and chagrin were predominant. The suppressed
laughter betrayed in his eye did not escape her notice, and as she
had a dread, above that of most individuals, of doing or saying
anything that might be thought ridiculous, she turned without
uttering a word, and walked awav. She evidently was under the
impression that, for once, at least,' she had made a huge mistake.

But Mrs, Lovelaw, who for some moments had shown an
uneasy, dissatisfied feeling, as if sure she could perform the duty
of Miss Forest in this case much better than that lady, remained
to show Mark there was one of the Bethesda ladies he couldn't
deceive with such arrant nonsense. "Miss Forest," she said to
herself, "is too easily persuaded ; she is not used to probing things
to the bottom

;
she has too much confidence in men ; I'll show him

i don t believe that story."
"Mr, Upstone," she said, "I think you are much mistaken I

never saw land look like that garden, after it was plowed."
"Probably you never happened to see anv that had so heavy

a coating of straw manure on it before it i.as plowed" Mark
replied ,

'
'

"I don't know what was on it, but I know the rows (furrows)
were all turned over smooth and flat, as thev should be," said Mrs
Lovelaw.

"Well, Mrs. Lovelaw, if you are here in a week fronj now, and
find that the garden looks different from what it has in former
years, just after it has been planted, I will acknowledge that I know
nothing about plowing."

"Only a few days ago, when Miss Whiterojre and I we e
riding in the country," she continued, "we passe d a field, wh( ,e
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••prob?th•/i^.i;7o'?h: bottrn'^^^P™;^^' '?.'"' ••« "="' '-. .0
ju.t as she h»d made thrii« f

'''?''"" '« coniecture.but

Council Room by Mi.. For«t
"^- "" "" «^'«1 '"«<> »•

I
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CHAPTER XXXI.

The few summer months gave to the IJpstones rather more

than their usual freedom from "nP'f""' .«P"'™,'=,"
:

*
'aent

Bethesda; indeed, with the exception of one disagreeable mcident,

their life for several weeks was comparatively happy.

In the month of July they received a . isit froni or,e ol their

son. who had been absent two or three ye-.rs in the South

Since Miss Forest's instructions tr, Mark to "-'PO" '"
'"^^

ladies whatever visits they received, Mrs, Upstone said 'h^ '«''

'J

incumbent on her to obtain their permission before she could offer

"entertain her son at the Bethesda. She accordingly wrot. the

following letter to Miss Whitemore. who in the "'«'"" °',^]'"

Forest from the city, wa5-/iro (o»/.orf-president of the Bethesda.

"Miss Whitemore:
'

Dear Madam,

My son, whom I have not seen for two years, came to-day to

visit us. As he can remain but three days, we would like to have

his , cietv as much as possible during this time; her.ce, I trust tha

you will kindly give me permission to keep him with ourselves at

the Bethesda.-
^ours very respectfully,

Maggir Upstone."

To the above, the message boy brought back the following

answer.

"Dear Mrs. Upstone,

I supposed I made it pl«n to you, long ago that no yo>"iR "»"

is to stay overnight at the Bethesda; hence, I can by no mean.

grant your request."
"Ophelia Whitemore,"

Those mothers who have looked forward with bright ajitici-

nation to the time when they can receive at home long absent

sons and visit with them awhile, can perhaps understand the feel-

ines'of Mrs, Upstone on receiving this letter

Her son needed only to know the sentiments of the direc-

tresses! to resolve that his presence should give them no discomfort.
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men, also ,,ave to her friend \'lr,I?Jii
" """P^hy '» young

play her watchfulness ov™ the , nt,
;"

'r' .^ °!'P?""ni'y to <li»-

dick, ^<^-^t^i:z'.^z:^.:^:„^i:u?ir-'''\ -•<-' ^>-' Bur.
:;N;.. I.e went awav tl^rZZlP's'^! I?;,';

""' "'="^<' =">ovo.

Be.hel?^,!:n;^%'-5;:,;Y^';L1SL.'f' r;'-",-r °' "-
glistenc<:, as slie asked tliis question a„,7 I

'Vj"' 'r""'""' ' <^y"
here's a fine chance o umnask ,.' h

"' "'1 '° ''"''"' ">*'ow,

willbesuchagoodthin/totellth
I.

•'^°"'6 "' "'" ^pstones
;

it

••He didn't sloe7at 'he*^ BethLda t'"- .
^"' "'"^" '"•"'

^'P'i<=rf.

passed over her 'face,
"
ul she s!gh;i

' """' '° "" ''°"-''" » »''><i'--

Mrs.^{^,^^';^',;::™^-;lJnnoce„.^^ea,ed her ...estion to
son, Mrs. Upstone felt very era^e n ,t l^

'

,

"''^'^'^ ''*'' '- h"

ag.in'^"£i;"n,!:;rhe?'!;af;,rg,i;,^,rhrr\d7-;'='''
i"

"•' ^''^
enjoying the euphonious narnc of BlowharH n„H

'"" "' 'V'Pi"*'"
the nanu- more en,hlemalic of Ihe character

"*"" ''"'"'P' ™'

Heig^'^^!°^X.:Son':tl:;:;;:!'°^;^^ ^'^
't'

»- inch in

fair^5 ^j:;;^-' e.-srsh/^^^f^:« fe'^^t!;:^

tion 1v:s%X'rpe™,rr"'k?n,M' ^'j" , '"°>;;hard, but her ambi-
exaltation is the mTin pr ng in '"hor,^"i '

?'"-="^'^""'"'™^"' «
bined to withhold Mis? BWhard e,^li Ik 7""""'"'.^' ''="' ""i"
would have considered life not worth v^V T " ' ^''"' ''"
disposition, a philanthropic or charitib "»?; • ? " P'"°" "' ^"
godsend. Once a meniber of ifshe cln alll «" ,'" ' ""'""^

.on;i::-^^-Y^r-rbCf iC/^J^-lethesda a

ber services, one day thus addressed^A^k^rih^'cou'.icil R^r^"
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"Mr. Upstone, how i« it that «ome o( the children here are

•uch poor scholar*? I asked Fred lliirdick to write a short letter

the other day, just to see what he would do, and 1 was astonished

;

his spelling was something awful. Now, there must he some reason

for this. Is Krcd so stupid he can't learn, or have you so much

to do you haven't the time to teach him properly?"

It was apparent to Mark that sympathy for Fred and a desire

to henefit him were not the motives that inspired her to ask the

question. He had met too many people like her to he mistaken

in one now. He knew that her real object was to show what an

observing, active and philanthropic ladv Miss Blowhard was. It

she could awaken a furor respecting fred's ignorance, anil have

all the ladies know that she was fcoing to devote her time and
energies to instructing him, it would win for her such cctai.

Mark had spent much time jnd effort to push Freil in his

studies, but he ."rave less promise in spelling than in anything else.

There are pupils who, hough they may be good scholars in other

branches, are bad at spjlling. It seems impossible for some people

to learn to spell, but he had bv no means decided that this would

be the case with Krcd. He diif not tell Miss MlDwhard, imtil a few

days later, that Treil's chances to learn had not been half as good
for a year past as had been that of the other boys. Mark had

expressed inflignation to his own family, more than once, 'hat the

boys, especially Fred, should be taken from school so much, but

until after Miss Blowhard's lamentation at his ignorance, he did not

know just what proportion of his time Fred had been absent from

class. "I'he dav after Miss Rlowhard's call, howe.er, h-.- carefully

examined his register, and found that during the last two months,

in which there were forty lessons, he had been absent from spelling-

class to deliver messages and carry letters for the officials of the

Bethesda just twenty-two times.

I'nfortunately for the purpose of Miss Rlowhard, Fred did not

feel at all grateful for her officiousness respecting his scholarship.

He knew his deficiencies, and knew that no person could do more
to help him than. Mark had done.

.\s has already been stated, he rcf^arded Mr. and Mrs. Upstone
very flear friends ; he was a proud-spirited boy, and no sooner did

Miss Blowhard begin to trumpet about his inability to spell than
he very indignantly expressed a wish to Mark that she knew
enoiiph tD mind her own business , to which wish Mark devoutly
uttered : Amen.

It may be proner to state that Fred did not thus express his
opinion in Mark's presence till some days after the interview
described, when she had created quite a furor in the institutiin,
made Freil feel keenly his humiliation, and so obtruded on Mark's
sphere of action that the whole school was shocked with her
cflfronterv.

h if

I,
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}o her qucMions an slate,! Muive, Mark replied,

of th/h,'V',r'
;'"'',"'•'"• '' ""> '" ''""' i<. olehongh I an. aware

trioui bc.y however, ami i, keenly alive to his faihnes •

1 believe

tZlTi, *'"..'" "'" ""P^"^' hi. opporlunitier^nd' become *better scholar than ,„n,e of ,ho,e who arVnow far ahead of WnT"
.i,„. h.u .

"'>' "•"• ""' •^'»« Blowhard, think what littletime he ha. to g„ to school. If hv dont learn now v „ in the

muil^, .'k'"*- ' ""•"'" ' ""•"• i»"'' '"melhinK 1 can™
; wfmustnt le- h.m remain n. ih.s slate of ignorance," and Miss Bow-

S,Mh f? """"?'' ' 'f"''^ '""'^•> =>"'' her eves had a far away
Ind 5,«i, r'"""""' "" *' "h'- «"• scanni.

, the realms of heavenand earth for some means to lift Fred fr, ., his benighted cond"

.I.- ^[V^' t''"*' \°° "'*> «'"i his own thoughts to suggest anv-

Jt^u'n^ct^ltrX^,;!° It'ioV--"""'"'^
'" '"-'• "« •>"-"" "h-

.orpr|vj;^'i::s,j::,lc,^'l sjrkeir;;;'^.^'^'''"
--^ o^^-

ho^ f,M „
""'", "°' '" °""' '^"" "l"»hard had in min... p'red".hot tcniper an< proud spirit would not brook anv injustice and

d ,Ve.ar;iTf'",h'""
"'"

''.'T''""
»'"• ^" i-^Perious nCer, anddisregard of the wants of those she looked ,)n as her inferiorssocially, would be very likely to wal*. hiir up ere mam days had

.nH ft" b"'"'""'!
*."'"h '° have Fred sent to th.^ Council Room;and Mark, very g ad to escape the affliction of a longer interview

returne<l to tbe school-room, and sent Fred to Miss BlowhardTen minutes later he returned, and the scowl on his face,' andthe tears in his eyes, told Mark, without the need of his asking, full

Mark felt keen sympathy for him, but asked no questions, normade anv aflusion to that ladv or her mission

hetSl^feX."" '""'-'"'"" ^''""" "^ "-' enoughTo"sa\'is?y

The day following her visit Fred was required verv muc), tohis disgust, to begin his private lessons. He informed \LT somedays afterwards that he made a strong p'ea o Miss B owhaMagainst ,t, but it was of no avail. He told her he dd not wUh totake lessons of her, but she at once .stood on her dignitv and assu- ed
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him it was not his duty to tell her what he did not wish to do, but

to obey her instructions ; she was far more competent to judge
_

of

his needs than he was himself. The very fact that he did not wish

to improve such an opportunity to learn was striking evidence that

he did not see and feel his ignorance as he should.

When he told her that Mr. Upstone could teach him as well as

any one oould, she answered that Mr. Upstone hadn't the time to

devote to him he required; and that if he hadn't learned to speil in

all the time ne had been under Mr. Upstone's tuition, it was not

likely he would learn now.
There was no escape for Fred short of open rebellion, and fear

of what might follow, as well as the respect he had always been

taught to observe toward a direV.ress, restrained him. He, there-

fore, slecled himself for the sacrifice, but his tear-stained face when
he returned from his second and third lesson told how well he

enin\ed Miss Blowhard's instruction. He endured her pedantic

and in;pcrious airs, her sarcasm and ridicule just a week, when
deciding that forbearance was no longer a virtue, he informed her

that he should come for no more lessons.

A few days subsequently, though Mark knew the boy had left

her, he could' not foil ear asking Miss Blowhard if she had suc-

ceeded in waking Fred up, so that she had bright hopes of him.

"No indeed I have not." she replied, with a disdainful sneer;

"that boy ii an ignoramus; I'll give up that I can't d© anything for

him."
"Quite as much as you'll do for any one," was Mark's mental

ejaculation. But before this, and only a day or two after her first

visit to Mark, she came again, and after askin'^ the hour at which

certain of his classes were called, inquired if he had no time-table.

He replied that he had, wondering at the same time why she should

have asked the question, as he believed she could not have failed to

see it. posti'd as it was conspicuously in the school-room.

About this time Mrs. Lovelaw was also very busy with a new

scheme for promoting the interests of the Bethesda.

Miss Alstine, an unmarried lady of twenty-eight summers, had

recentlv removed from New York to Montreal. She resided with

her father, a widower, who had become wealthy and widely known,

through his Connection with several steamboat lines in the States,

but, having sold his interest in these a few years ])revious to the time

of which we are writing, he settled in Montreal and engaged in

business here.

In addition to her duties as secretary of the Bethesda, Mrs.

Lovelaw had often acted voluntarily as recruiting officer for the

directresses, and it was mainly through her efforts that several of

the ladies now quite influential in the Board had been admitted to

their ranks.
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J*}*
social status and reputed wealth of Miss Alstine ren-

dered her, in the opinion of Mrs. Lovelaw, a very desirable person
(or a directress of the Bethesda. There was only one defect in her
attributes—she was an American or a "Yankee" as Mrs. Lovelaw
described her to the ladies , and for Yankees their worthy secretary
professed to cherish profound contempt.

"But you know," she added, "Miss Alstine has the money, and
that is the chief thing; we can't always have things just as we would
like them, and nationality isn't considered in Montreal of so much
importance as it used to be."

Mrs. Lovelaw's views respecting the matter being warmly
approved by the trio of ladies she consulted, it was arranged that
if Miss Alstine was ready for the c -'eal, she should pay her mem-
bership fee and be duly installed a i rectress at the next monthly
meeting, which was to be held the week following.

Mrs. Lovelaw assured them she had no doubt the lady would
be quite readv and glad to join them, for she had already met and
told her of the great and good work the Bethesda ladies were
do, ig, by which Miss Alstine seemed deeply impressed. "I did
not feel at liberty to ask her to join us," said Mrs. Lovelaw, "till I
had talked with some of our ladies respecting the advisability of
so doing, but I shall see her again tn-night, and I feel sure she is
quite shrewd enough to understand how great is the social honor
we offer to confer on her."

As Miss Alstine was present at the next meeting, paid her '

initiation fee and became a directress, Mrs. Lovelaw naturally sup-
posed her estimate of her was correct.

But a keener observer than Mrs. Lovelaw would not have
imagined Miss Alstine joined the Board because she thought it
would be a special honor or advantage to herself, but rather because,
being t person of kind heart and sensible, she was glad to engage
in the good work she supposed the ladies of the Bethesda were
doing. Vanity was not one of her characteristics ; she was modest
and unassuming in the extreme; her simplicity of manner and
courtesy toward those of more humble station in life denoting her
good breeding.

n„^
^" "'^ business regarded of any importance had been finished,and as usual, before adjourning, the president asked if there were

ful ?J- ^""!" .'° ''* <:o"''<ie«d. when Mrs. Lovelaw, fearful
that Miss Blowhard was not going to speak—although she might
with as good reason have feared the sun wouldn't rise, that is if a
chance to speak was given her—said she believed Miss Blowhard
had something very important to say respecting the state of the
school.

All eyes turned at once toward Miss Blowhard, and that ladv
was so elated with the honor, she at once sprang to her feet, almost
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destroying her best silk dress, on the skirt of which a lady's chair

was resting.

"Madam President," she began, "it is so short a time since I

had the honor of uniting with this distinguished body, and the most

of those present are so much older than I am, that it seems almost

presumption in me to suggest reforms."

This was a very unfortunate beginning for Miss Blowhard's

speech. There were two dozen ladies present, of whom not more

than half a dozen looked older than herself.

Her hair was largely sprinkled with gray, and though her

exact age was forty-three, the majority of observers would have

estimated it at forty-eight or fifty. Miss Alstine, the youngest in

the room, was twenty-eight as stated above. The ages of eighteen

ladies ranged between thirty and forty-five; and the majority of the

number regarded Miss Blowhard's speech insulting. 'Ttiey looked

from one to another, and sundry contortions of faces and turned

up noses declared the contempt they did not express in words.

Plain spoken Mrs. Fernleaf could not forbear uttering the word

"conceit" in a whisper to her nearest neighbor. But at least a

dozen asked mentally the following;
.

"Is it possible this woman's conceit leads her to think she is

younger than I am?"
Even Mrs. Lovelaw, fifty years old, in her exc:iement forgot

her anxiety to hear Miss Blowhard's disclosures and made the fol-

lowing mental remark,
"The fool ! Well, I suppose I am older than she is, but. thank

heaven, I don't look older."

Miss Blowhard noticed the sensation among the ladies, but

quite characteristically attributed it to her personal magnetism,

and the transports with which they had listened to her accents, and

started off again with increased courage ; but most of her auditors

no* listened only to criticize.

"I say I feel modest about suggesting reforms" ('That sounds
very probable' said some to themselves, and others said 'She
looks and acts as if she did'), "but I have always had such pro-
found admiration for learning that it pains me (here Miss Blow-
hard placed her hand on her heart and looked sad) to see the

young of our glorious country show that they have no appreciation

of it." Here several ejaculated mentally, "I wonder which she refers

to—the learning, or the country." "When I joined this august

body, Z determined to make myself useful; and learning being my
forte"—(Heaven save us" was now the mental exclamation of

several ) "or perhaps I should say my idol, I decided that my
effo''*s should be directed towards the mental improvement of the

youthful generation in our charge." ("Oh ! Oh !" exclaimed some

;

"What language!" said others—all mentally.) "Pursuant to this
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decision, I have made extensive observations in the schoolroom,

tflJZ ", "c'
i"™s''g?»'o<i more thorough 1 have examined

^L( °.^ °' ""' Ws-Fred Burdick, the message boy-and Iconfess .t gave me ('the coHc, no doubt,' was the reflection ofone woman; another, equally spiteful, thought it was 'hysterics')
deep sorrow to find him lamentably ignorant of spelling—a branch
of learning which is of all the most important. Mv sorrow was
so poignant I felt that I could neither cat nor sleep till I had done
something to ameliorate his condition." (Here there was an audi-
ble groan, and at the same moment a woman in a low whisper said
Foor thing, how she suffered.") "But I am sorry to say that the

boy was incapable of appreciating mv kindness ; so far from it he
cried every day that he came to recite his lessons" ("I don't
wonder, was the mental remark of at least a dozen ladies, and
Mrs. Fernleaf whispered to her neighbor, "Fred showed his good
sense

) and I ound him so stupid and obstinate 1 was just on the
point of telling him I could do nothing for him, and that he needn't
come for any more lessons, when he had the impudence to tell me
that he wouldn't come. But I was not discouraged ; I determined
to find out whatever defects there might be in the method of teach-
>"? '" '"' Bethesda, and correct them." (Another distinct groan.)
Miss Blowhard heard it, but supposed it came from some lady
deeply affected :it the sad condition of the school. She continued:
I regret to say that on further investigation I find that there is

not a single text-book on English grammar used in our school,
and I must confess that the fact nearlv dethroned my reason; I
could not sleep a wink the first night after I made this astonishing
discovery. The next thing I discovered was that the time-table
is not drawn up with the erudite skill, that is, on the artistic lines
and with the beautiful penmanship that I like to see. These are
the two reforms—the introduction of a text-book in grammar and
a new time-table—that I would suggest ; and these reforms, you
may be sure, I will see speedily effected, if I onlv have the proper
moral support from the ladies of the Bethesda."

Miss Blowhard now sat down, much crest-fallen that there
was no applause, but she concealed her vexation bv giving her
attention to her dismantled skirt. After an interval of painful
iilence, Mrs. Fernleaf said,

kT .!'V "I' f*],°°^ '1 "?' P^P'riy conducted and a good one, I
blush for the ladies who have been in it every week for the last two
or three years, and have known nothing about its defects till thev
are now pointed out by Miss Blowhard."

Miss Forest, the president, now felt constrained to speak,

,„ t l^ i"^^" 'h^
"'°" frequent visitor at the school, and

Zif /'"/'"'"^w'."
''''"'^ '" "1= absence of grammars in it, Ishall not endorse Miss Blowhard's views-especially, with regard
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tu that matter. If she can construct a time-table so remarkable
the ladies think it should be adopted, I have nothing to say, but
respecting the grammars, I will say this. When Mr. Upstone came
here, there were no text-books used in the school, and when he
asked for them, I said "Mr. Upstone> our boys and girls are so
young when they leave us, do you think it wise for them to spend
time m lea<ning to parse and the many other dry things that are in

most of the text-books on grammar? Could they not give the time
more profitably to reading, writing and arithmetic?' Mr. Upstone
replied that while he considered it important that the children

should learn to speak and write correctly, he was sure he could
instruct them orally; and, by giving them exercises to write, they
would learn giammar more rapidly, and at the same time find it

more interesting than they would by following the routine of a

text-book, and that is the reason we have never had one."
"And I think it is a great mistake," said Miss Marble, spring-

ing to her feet. "Not have parsing every day in school! such a
delightful pastime? That's shocking! Why, before I was twelve

years old, I could parse Hke a—like a—."

"Like a cat-bird," suggested old Miss Whitemore."
"No, like a nightingale ;" continued Miss Marble. , "Why I

could rattle off the rules and the parts of speech—the noun, adjec-

tive, verb, adverb, etc., as fast as I could speak them; I could tell

the case and gender at a glance—."

"Yes" said Miss Whitemore interrupting hor, "and I think

your time was spent very foolishly. I wish to have it distinctly

understood that I object most decidedly to the girls of the Bethesda
wasting time in learning anything about genders, especially the

masculine. If they are ever simple enough to devote their time

to such folly, I don't want them to be able to say they received any
encouragement while they were in our charge."

A strangjr might have supposed this speech was intended by

the old lady to be humorous, but it was not so regarded by the

ladies present—all knowinjj that she never let slip an opportunity

of showing her inveterate antipathy to the opposite sex.

But she was a privileged person among the directresses, no

one caring to oppose her in any plan on which her heart was set

;

and at the present moment, those who were determined the text-

book should be introduced into the school preferred not to say so

in hearing of Miss Whitemore- When she sat down, a smile rested

on, the faces of most of the ladies, and a short silence ensued, which

was broken bv Miss Marble who thus spoke,

"I am delfghted to know that Miss Blowhdrd feels such a deep
interest in the education of our children, and has the ability to do
so much for them : and I am sure if we give her the proper encour-
agement, we shall see great results from her talents and devotion
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to the good work slic has in view. For mvsclf, I confess I hive
not done as mcch for the mental improvement of the children as I
intended. I have been thinking for some time that I would come
in and teach them an hour every day ; it would be such a blessing
to them, besides being a great help to Mr. Upstone. I am sure
he must feel very grateful for it, for he certainly don't look strong,
and 1 have little doubt he finds the .work of teaching so hard and
tiresome he will be very glad of the help we shall give him. It is
therefore, with the greatest pleasure I learn Miss lilowhard's
design, and next week I shall unite mv efforts with hers to see whatgood we can effect in the schoolroom."

Miss Marble resumed her seat, after this spe^-ch. in which
nobody, save Mrs. Lovelaw, felt the slightest interest. .All knew
so well that this was only one of Miss Marble's periodic plans. for
d-1ing some great thing, which would never be done, thev never
gave It a second thought. Mrs. Lovelaw knew this, as welf as any
one, yet her jealousy of the Upstones made her most heartily wish
Miss Blowhard and Mi.ss Marble success. .X sinister smile played
round her lips, as she thought of JIarks looks and feelings when
tnese two worthies should walk into his schoolroom, and with
cool assurance, begin to instruct his pi" ,^.

"I don't know what Upstone may do." she said to herself,
"when these two cranks go into his school to interfere with his
regulations, but I know if he does what his feelings suggest, he
will be more likely to pitch them out of a window than lie will to
show them any courtesy," and the smile on Mrs. Lovelaw's face
expanded into a laugh.

The meeting now adjourned, and as most of the ladies hurried
away, JTiss Blowhard and Miss Marble remained to discuss for
awhile their new formed plans for the speedv education of the
children of the Bethesda. While thus engaged,' Miss Alstine who
with a few others, still lingered in the Council Room, approached,md during a pause in the conversation of the two reformers, said,

I suppose now, that I am honored with the title of directress,
there will be some work for me to do. I trust that von will tell
me if there is any way in which I can be useful, forwhile I am
perfectly willing to do anything I can, I am whollv ignorant of
what is rer ired of me ; hence, I shall have to relv on' the ladies for
instruction."

-„ T?'!.!'!''! ^\'^^ ^^rhlt. "we will tell vou what to do; andnow that I think of it, you might come in next week, and help Miss
Blowhard and me teach the children."

.'•'P.
"7' ' '''^!''' "''"'' ' '^°"'<' "^° "i^t

;
I "«wr taught school inmy life, she replied.

"Neithen have Miss Blowhard and mvself." said Miss Marble
but that makes no difference; any one who has education can
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teich. You just come in next Monday, and we'll ihow you what
to do," and 90, modest, well-meaning Miss Alstine, without the
slightest suspicion of wrong-doing, promised to do as Miss Marble
requested.

Before she and the two ladies, who were to instruct her in the
proper method of teaching, had left the Bethesda. Miss Blowhard
asked Mark for a copy of the time-table he used. He was not a
little surprised at this request, as she had examined it carefully

since asking him a few days previous if he had one, and he could
not doubt from what he had seen of her conceit and meddlesome
character that it was her object to show the directresses she had
discovered certain detects in it, which she could remedy. But
conscious that he had done all he could for his pupils, far more than
he would have done had he not exceeded his in.'^tructions, he had
little anxiety respecting what this new-fledged philanthropist might
do; and so he gave her the article required, and dismissed the
matter from his mind.



CHAPTER XXXII.

The last view of our friends at Dexter, it will be recollected,

.hVnil.
°"""^ ^''" ^'1 ^°Se ""de a somewhat hasty exit fromthe parsonati., owing to the belligerent attitude of Aunt Kitty.

him ,nH > "'".»'"«<' w'* May sometime after getting rid ofh,m and >t was owmg to her kind sympathy and advice that Mav
gfven h'er^Tum't? ^h"' ft"""' '™'" ">f sh«k Fogg ^aJgiven her. Aunt Kitty advised her to dismiss any thoutrht or telrthat she and John '.ad done wrong; assuring her that ^L.Mn?^.he most Ignorant people in the coimunitjlho had eicrutteredor wjould ever utter a word of criticism respecting the manner of

elievedTcra"ciio„^uir
''°^'^' ^"e said she' had^no, aToub^ he'jeiievea tncir action was a wise one, but. being offended with Johnhe had embraced the present opportunity to gratify hi reveniefulfeelings. But she might console herself with the a surance^thathe Lord would overrule, and bring to naught all the olans of Fnlaor anv other wicked individuals to^injure them

^ °^'^

still "^^^ la'^T'y^lJr Sr^Lre'tr-lr;r

^^^i^sVuHc^-tsi^rr 'S '" -^^^"

.t"m^.ter ^^^ ""'"^'' '^ ^'^^^ '" MIy.s'^p^™ etef^U'

gean";fgai=:fstTun'?^K^rarth;™^,:;r i-j jhrs-rs™"'*"^ ^??-
went early that evening to the storHhe u^ a

'
e?d ™ufof allthe Idlers and gossips-hoping to meet the cronies between whom
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and liimstlf tlic plau to visit and censure their minister was laid.

To the question of one of then, as to whether he had seen -Mr.

Dawson since thcv were last together, he replied with as much

MMg fnid as he could assume t lat he was at the parsonage that

morning, bui the minister was absent, and "that old simpleton.

Aunt Kitty, was there, jabberini; so, nobody else could get in a

word edgeways," consequently, he did not stay long, liut his

desire that the minister should be reproved, and made to under-

•tand what injury he had done th ; church had in no degree abated.

Deeply as he deplored the necessity of reprimanding him—so he

would' have his auditors understand—he telt it was imperatively

demanded by botll the interests of the church and peace of the

communitv.
' Of course, the other inen saw things as Fogg saw

them, bciiig men of that plastic nature who can be moulded to the

taste of any one of stronger personality, or men who always agree

in opinion 'with the last person with whom they talk. Had these

twt), thcrctore, happened to meet John and to talk with him alone,

on the subject now engaging their attention, it would not have been

five minutes, ere they would have endorsd his action most cor-

dially, and if encouraged to do so, would have denounced Fogg

as an unmitigated scoundrel. Knowing this peculiarity of his two

friends, Fogg was determined to make them com- .it themselves so

thoroughlv to his side in the present crusade against the minister,

that they' could not easily desert him. He therefore, suggested,

the plan of calling the church members together, and having a

committee appointed to investigate the matter, and do whatever

else the church might deem advisable. But reflecting that this

would cause delav, and put him to some little trouble atvl fearing

besides, that he might not find the majority of the church members

of his opinion, he substituted for his first suggestion the following

—viz: That the three then present, should constitute themselves

a committee, and write him a letter then and there, all signing it.

They could not claim to be acting by the order of the church, but

in its interests, and for the good of the entire community ; and acting

thus, thev would acquaint Mr. Dawson with the unpleasant feeling

toward him in the church and community, point out to him the

great error he had committed, and advise him tor his own sake and

the sake of peace and harmony, to make a public acknowledgment

of his error.
, ...

The latter was a suggestion demanding of Fogg s two friends

more active participation in his scheme than they desired ;
they

were alarmed : aftd, before assenting to it. made suggestions and

excuses without number. The most reasonable an<l weighty of the

latter was that thev were not church members, and would be acting

without proper aii'thoritv should they follow his suggestion. But

he persuaded them that, "as they always attended John's church, and

Ml
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their wives w«re members, it was their duty to look after its int -r-
ests; and thus he argued and cajoled till they silently and some-
what sullenly retired with him to a private office in the rear end ol
the store. There he wrote the following letter which the trio signed.

"Rev. John Dawson:—

Dear Brother,

facti^^^" fnM°''"V" 'u'""" >°" '^." 'l'" '^ " B"0<1 rf^l of disntis-

«^. , 11 I

^'""^ concernm' things you have done latelyespe ha ly about d.s.nterin', which you know is conlry to law we
i^ll'fl'1

^''^ T^ '^'"P '^^ "''"»' "" ?=•»'"• an'I we thought

are W, nr T" ^"^
*u°"' " '° •™" ^'"'''^'" ^h™ -Jle .,to?ys

are fals, or els explaui thmgs and acknolcdge, so that it will be

(TjiuTP'u° "u
'''"''^''- '^'='"*'= "' 'le.-' brother Dawson, we

teel bad to hear these reports and we hope vou can clear up things,so as to put a stop to them ; we want to help you all we can.

Yours afectionately.

Fogg and his two friends signed this unique epistle and Fn»-,r

take It to John Ihcy felt as most men—who are not roallv hadmen at heart-feel when thev have been persuaded to do a thi^L^which conscience and judgment tell them is wrong In t^ieir ownminds they could not see that the minister had done anvthLZcause Fogg to make such a great fuss about." as o„e ,ai | ,o^,heother while they wended their wav homeward that night

.aid the other man. "You nor me wouldn't done it, but now it'sdone, there'., no call .0 kill the man for it. Alec, believe we letFogg make big fool.s of both on us to-night."
"I'm thinkin' you're 'bout right. Jim ; and I wish I'd been wiwnough ,0 listen to the old woman, and stayed to home tSis evenTnJIf I had I wouldn t have got into this scrape, but vou mav betyour last dollar, it'll be a long time before HI show mseH to theparson,'- and ht man gave a heartv laugh, as if he regarded hisawkward position a good joke on himself

regarded his

Just what IVe been thinkin' myself," said Tim ; "I'll let neitherthe parson nor Fogg sec me for a while. If Fogg ha got r^e topu one foot in the scrape he'll not get the other in, and he mTv getout of It himself the best he can. But I sav. Alec, if you happen to

SI

:'ll
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meet my Misiui, I hope you'll not take the trouble to mention
what we've done to-night. She hatei Fogg, and thinki the parion
an 1 his wife are all right, and I'd rather the devil had me than to
have her know i signed Kogg's letter to the parion."

Alec promised secrecy, and although he seemed not to regard
his condition <|uite so hopeless as that of his friend, in case his own
wife should i. id out what he had done, he said he thought it would
be as well that she should not know it.

Whtn the boy whom Fogg sent with the letter reached the
parsonage, he gave it to Mrs. Uawson, telling her that he brought
it from Mr. Fogg. The fact that Fogg had sent John a letter so
soon after what had occurred was of itself sufficient to greatly
alarm May

;
hence, when she handed it to John, it was with palpi-

tating heart and trembling hand. Wishing, yet dreading to know
its contents, she retreated a few steps and watched John as he
opened and read. She knew by his heightened color and trembling
hand—which nervous condition he tried in vain to conceal—that
the import of the letter was anything but agreeable; vet she could
not refrain from asking if she might read it. Without making an
immediate reply, he placed his hand on it as it lay on the table
before him, and for a few moments seemed to be considering the
advisability of acceding to her request; then handing it to her,
smiled and said,

"Yes, if you don't read it, you'll miss seeing a literal v curio-
sity." May took it and quickly glanced over the conten-s. She
tried to smile at the unique orthography, but it was a .sickly attempt
and tears came to hfr eyes.

Taking her hand tenderly, and seating her on his knee, he said,
"I am sorry, my dear, you take so sad a view of our circumstances,
and allow these trifling things to trouble you so greatly."

"I know," she .s,-id, "that I am vcrv foolish and weal,-, but I
know, too, that you feel bad yourself, John, much as vou Mrive to
conceal the fact from me. It seems so hard and cruel 'that any one
shoujd feel disposed to blimc and censure us for a thing like this,
of all others. It is positively inhuman; do you not think so lohn?"

"I do. most certainly," he replied; "but it all aris.'s from
ignorance. These people who blame us cannot understand our
feclinfrs and position, or they would not blame us is they dr."

"Would you except Ren Fogg?" she askeil.
"\^hile I think that Fogg's actions may be attributed largely

to ijjnorancc. I believe they were prompted in part by sonething
iiiorc wicked than ignorance."

A short interval of silence ensued, during which both were
absorbed in thought, when May thus spoke, evidently on what had
been engaging her mind.

"John, why should we stay here, if we cannot be treated with

M
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hr"i!i;,I°i,?''
."""''"« °' '«'"<'«"? You hive .bilit,- to obllin 1

„LT 1.
""""" P"" "" """n >»"' P««'n< one, and imon.

fr«?me:t°
'" '""'"»'"' '"""«" '° «""' »• " '"« h"r.„?

^ohn tmiled, and then uid,
'Do you remember, my dear, the time when you were anxiouito go a. a miHionary to the heathen? If you are not able ?oendure the treatment you receive from people here how do vou

SeSf^h't'e/irnr'"*
"'" '""""'' "" '""-"' ""o^dTu tou'°in"

f,n™ lL"-T' '" I"'" '" "•" P»'i'""y disreipect and insulti

from .hn , IT T'"'"'
"
K ?" "P«' """''"K bcTter than it .

refined r ^"^ '° ""'"''^ """ '* ''^'""'' »"<•

..A 7' ^u"
''^

P°i"^.'°
''''"'" ••" "»"" '" "i'« loeical wav," he.a.d lauRhmK. -I shall retire from the argument. Btit in rep y toyour first question, I think it our duty to remain here until I havereason to believe my labors will result in no further benefit to the

T„T1' T\ 1°" ^"'' ""' '<"-Ko"f". my <lear, that if positionand money had been my chief object, I would never have been

,.1. T^h" *'''>•<"' tio- John, with regard to this letter?" Mayasked after another short pause.
"At present I think I shall no nothini, ; it is not sent by the

church, and I am positive that Forr is at the bottom of the whole
thing. Those two men did not sign that letter, except at Foee's
urgent request."

• t ' "BK >

"I am glad. John, that you regard it of so little importance, but
It seems a sad state of society when a man like Fogg can wield somuch influence."

Their conversation continued for some little time, and when
It ended both felt in better spirits, as people alwavs do after talkii.g
over their peculiar trials and sorrows with those who can understand
and sympathize with them.

But John was not of that phlegmatic temperament which would
enable him to live at ease in a communitv where he knew there
were those who, if not actually avowed etiemies, did not Jike him
and were ready, whenever opportunitv was given, to disparage his
abilities, question his motives, magnify and ridicule his errors. On
the other hand, he was of that nervous temperament, that highly
sensitive nature, which would not permit him to rest, to enjoy life
il he knew there w.tc even a few of the above class who looked
askance at him. .^

• jj' cannot be supposed, therefore, that he could be wholly
indifferent to Fogg's letter, even though he tried to be. He knew
there were some who attended his church who did not like his

20
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preaching, on •ccount of hit ttern denunciation o( tint which theic
•ame individuali would peiiuade themielvci were harn.Ieii, and
among thii clan hi: doubted not that Fogf^ would find tome readjr

to cndone hit optntons, and co-operate with him in whatever he
choie to do, provided it did not bear the appearance of persecution.

To shake off his nervoui feelingi, he walked out in the alicr-

noon of the tame day that Fogg's letter arrived, hoping that he^

might possibly meet one or both of the men who had signed the'

letter v t Ko^g. He preferred not to go to their houses to see

them, I wishing to have them think he regarded the letter of to
much iiui. <rtance, nor did he like to xpeak of it in the presence of

any but the men themselves. He also called at the house of one
of his parishioners, Mr. Blake, a small farmer, who was a regular

attendant, though not a member, of his church. But Mrs. Blake
was a devoted iiiember, and a good woman, though not particularly

intellectiial or refined in manner or expression. She was glad to

s:e John, but to his surprise and vexation she began to talk, soon
after he entered, about the very thing that was giving him trouble,

and about which he did not care to hear. Mrs. Blake, like all

uncultured people, had but little discretion in the use of language,
or in the way of presenting a subject to the mind of another so as

to avoid giving pain , hence she thus introduced the unpleasant

topic.

"I suppose you've heard the itory that's going round the
neighborhood, 'bout your taking up your child over here in the
woods, and buryiii' it up there by the parsonage?''

A shudder passed over John's frame, as he answered sadly.
"Yes, I have heard something of it."

"Mrs. Daly was telling me about it. yesterday," Mrs. Blake
coni;nued with a derisive laugh, "but I told her I knew there wasn't
a word of truth in it, I knew you wouldn't do such a thing ?"

John was getting desperate, but he must disabuse Mrs. Blake's
mind of its erroneous impressions; hence, he replied.

"I am sorry, Mrs. Blake, that you said that to Mrs. Daly,
because it is true."

Mrs. Blake's eyes opened wider, and she stared at John very
much as she would ai some strange animal she had seen for the
first time. She appeared to be in doubt whether she had not been
grossly mistaken in her estimate of his worth. Finally, after she
had apparently arranged things mentally, to her satitf- -tion, she
said,

"You mein, you got somebody to take up the child and bury
it at the parsonage.*'

"No, I mean that I did it myself, with a little help ^ received
from my wife," said John.

Mrs. Blake again stared at him. and again pondered his words,
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but lure thai the could unearth the cauie ol hii ttrange proceeding,
•he ventured another conjecture.

"Vou couldn't find anybody but what wai afraid to do it, ehf
John could not repreii a imile, a> he replied,
"I didn't try to find any one to do it for me."

/ 1.
'^'"; .,^'"'" *•• ""* '<"' '" » "i»»e of perplexity. Deipairing

of her ability to find a lolution of the myitery, ihe gave herself to
thought for a few moments, and then laid,

'I don't see how you could do it. 1 should think you'd have
been afraid. Wasn't Mrs. Dawson afraid?'

"Afraid, of what?"

.be a^ieTcd."
*""" '° '^'"- '"'""' ''"' *"" » '""•= "'ditation

h^nJT'i'' ' ""r ' ''"°T " "'"' "*"> '» anylliing that'll hurt anv-body but you know we ve al got kind of a dread of dead folks anUgraveyards, and such things.
John felt a strong desire to brush asid- the dense growth ofignorance and superstition that enclosed the intellect of this woman

int.n'i j.°n . "'i!
'°""' " '"" ?' "'" "•" "' """"on sense and

would tr
" ""' """"' " *''''''^' '" ''° "' ''"' "'" •"

lost ay"'
^'"'"" *" "'•'• "^°" ''"' ''^"^'""- «»« you «ver

;;Ye8, we lost our first one, a little girl fourteen monlhs old."
L>,d you find it a very severe affliction, Mrs. Blake-a hardblow to your feelings?"

™

h.Jr!:
^""' \'^'^' M.'-D^wson; I never had anvthing like it

w! that'baT"
""^ ""«'>'"'" 'ho«Kht I'd go out cit my mind; I

v„„ (,^r""^-'"
"'''.J"''", "but when the little one was sick, didyou feel as n you wished to be near to comfort her, and attend toher wants, or did you keep away fiom her, and leavi all these art,of kindness for others to perform?"

"Why, of course, I wanted to do such things myself."And again Mrs. Blake stared at him as if doubtful of his sanity,smcc he could ask so foohsh a question.

f,l.
"
t""'.';'^ rj'

''"' ^'','- S'"^'- •"" »"" yo"' ^'^y died, you
felt Terentlv. did you not? You had no wish to be near her hen-you preferred tnen to leave her little body to the care of others

"

Mrs. Blake s maternal feelings would not permit her to suffer

^i^h //"i, 'Tl'"*'"."
'° derogatory to a mother's nature, andwith a look of almost angry disgust, she quickly retorted:

=t..r L '
'!f *, *;

•°" »''°';'d think I cared any less for my baby
after she was dead t.ian I did before; it must be a strange mc*erwho could feel like that. Of course, I was feeling so bad, and was
so worn out, that I wasn't able to do anything. There int other
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women in the house, as there is usually at sick times, and they went

right on, and did everything there was to do, and got the little body

ready for burying. Of course, I wouldn't have liked to say they

shouldn't do it, even if I'd been well enough to do it myself, but of

course, I'd rather have done it."

"Al\ yes, Mrs. Blake, you have now made just the admission

I knew you would, and the one I wanted you to make. You will

now understand why I asked the question I did, and also the better

understand what I am about to say. You know, it is but a few

weeks since there was a little one in our home, who had become
very dear to both Mrs. Dawson and myself. She seemed gifted

with every quality that would draw her more firmly to our hearts,

and I now believe that we loved her not wisely, but too well. But,

however this may be, God in His wisdom saw that it would be

better for our little idol, and for us, to take her to HimesU. She

was buried, as you are aware, up here in the woods, where there is

neither a cemetery, nor a piece of ground fenced off for one.

After the funeral, when we were hit alone in our sadness, and had
time and opportunity for reflection, we both began to regret that

she was buried there, and Mrs. Dawson was nearly beside herself

with grief. In her weakened, nervous condition, she felt very badly

because she had' not with her own hands done something at least

toward preparing the little body for burial, but had permitted this

work to be done by others. She felt that it was neglecting to 'do

the last act of tenderness she ever could do for her child, and it was
this same feelin|r that gave her a desire—after we had decided to

re_ love the casket—that we should do it with our own hands.

There was also another feeling that induced us to do it as quietly

as possible. We had no desire to publish our sorrow, and knowing
there would be those who neither could nor would understand our
feelings and motives, we thought it wiser to keep the matter secret.

The act was no sooner done than Mrs. Dawson's mind was at ease

and her spirits and health began to improve, and I confess I felt

more content. The only thing I regret about it is that I violated

the law. I knew there Was a statute against the disinterment and
removal of a deceased person, but it was never intended for a case

like this: it was designed to prevent the spreading of disease, by the

removal in a populous district, of a person who has died from some
contagious disease.''

"Now, Mrs. Blake, you know the whole story; why there is

such a hue and cry, and why T am talked about as if I had done
something worthy of the penitentiary. Do you think from what
I have told you that I deserve such treatment?"

"No. of course I don't, Mr. Dawson. When I hear you ex-

f)lain the thing, it don't sound as it does to hear others talk about

it. As long as you and Mrs, Dawson felt as you say you did, I
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don^t blan^e you for wanting to move your baby ; and as you had
the courage to po there and do it in the night without troubling
^ny one else, it is a perfect shame that they should meddle with it

;

it is nobody's business but your own ; and if I hear any one talking
about it, I shall tell them so very plain, Mr. Dawson."

John felt much pleased to hear Mrs. Blake make this frank
avowal of her change of sentiment, and after declaring to her his
gratification, and expressing a hope that she would be able to con-
vert others to her views, he said,

"You have spoken once or twice, Mrs- Blake, of courage; why
do you think it requires courage to do what Mrs. Dawson and I
did?"

"Well, because I never knew any one before that wasn't afraid
to go near a grave in the night. I'm sure I wouldn't do it. I
don't know what I should fear, but I suppose that like most every-
body else, I'm afraid of ghosts."

''Do you really believe there are ghosts, Mrs. Blake?"
"In the day time I don't think I do ; but as soon as it's dark,

I'm a great coward. I s'pose it all comes from my hearing so many
ghost stories when I was young."

"And for that reason I hope you are careful to see that no
ghost stories are told in the presence of your children."

"I did try to keep them from hearin' such stories, till I found
'twan't no use ; for they heard them from other children at school

;

^nd my oldest girl—she's only thirteen—will sit and tell ghost sto-
ries by the hour."

"It is a great misfortune to have children learn such stories"
said John, "unless they are taught at the same time that they are
not true. But I dislike, Mrs. Blake, very much to hear Christians
speak of being afraid of ghosts. Their judgment tells them there
is no such thing, and no one ever heard of a ghost harming any
one; yet, there are many people who suffer greatly from fear that
they shall see one. Now, this is all wrong; and a Christian should
by no means suffer from such fear. It is true the feelings do not
always obey the voice of reason, but the person who enjoys the
presence of the Holy Spirit, and who commits himself daily to His
care, and believes that He will care for him, ought not to be afraid
of ghosts; indeed, I think it is wrong to have this fear, because it

shows a lack of faith in God. Now, I'll tell you what I would do
if I suffered from such fear, and I believe it would be a very effect-
ual way, not only of getting rid of the fear, but of increasing one's
faith in divine protection. If I feared to go to any certain place at
night—a lonely room, a vacant house, about which gruesome stories
h*d been told, a graveyard, or any other uncanny place, I would
mst ask the Lord to give me courage to visit it, and then to show
Him that I had faith in His answer, I would go at once to the place.

11
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and would continue to do this, till I had no more dread of gbing
through a graveyard in the darkest night than I have of going
through the street to-day. If I had children old enough, I would
instruct them to do the same thing, in case they suffered from the
silly fear of ghosts."

John did not remain long after giving Mrs. Blake his opinion
respecting ghosts, and he felt on leaving her that his visit wouldm all probability result in checking in some measure the ill-feeling
which busy-bodies had raised against him. He believed that Mrs.
Blake, now that she was herself enlightened with regard to the
subject of the disinterment, would enlighten others. If he could
now meet Alec and Jim, or even one of thin, and set him right
vnth regard to the matter, he would feel he had done much to
c,--unteract Fogg's influence against him, and, consequently, that
the afternoon was well spent. But though he called at one or two
shops, stores and the post-office—places which they often visited—
he saw nothing of them ; and we reco/lect it was their intention that
he should not soon enjoy that pleasure, but, of course, John was
ignorant of this fact, much as it would have pleased him to know
It and the reason therefor.

The next day being Saturday, he was busily engaged preparing
his sermons for the coming Sabbath; hence, he had little time to
think of Fogg or his letter. But when he and May walked to
church the next morning, and passed two small knots of people
gathered in front of it, he began to feel nervous. It was not the
fact of their being there that gave him a feeling of uneasiness, but
a suspicion, which was well grounded, that they were talking about
himself—perhaps about both May and himself. The reason for
this tuipicion was that the knot of four or five persons which was
near'est them seemed to be listening to the words of a man who
was speaking in somewhat loud and excited tones, and who was
standing with his back toward them as they approached. The
man s vrife was in the group, facing her husband, so that she saw
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson as they drew near, and stepping up to her
spouse she said something which caused him not only abruptly to
stop talking, but to turn his head quickly, as if to see how far dis-
tant the newcomers might be.

John noticed t'.at the different members of this little group
appeared shy when he spoke to them, and at least two of them after
lookinp at him at once glanced at the man who had just been
addressing them.

This man, John also observed, instead of greeting May and
himself with his usual cordiality, remained at a little distance from
them, merely recognizing them with a nod, while his red face and
a certain sheepish air afforded additional evidence that he pre-
ferred not to meet the minister just then.
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The other group of about the same number was a few steps
nearer the door, and a little to one side of the walk leading to it.

Mrs. Blake formed the centre of this group, and she too seemed
to be talking rather excitedly till warned by a low "Hush!" she,
like the other speaker, ceased speaking as the minister and his wife
approached. But, unlike that speaker, she immediately advanced
and shook hands with them most cordially, and then looked around
on her auditors with a satisfied smile, as if she now enjoyed the
strongest assurance of the truth of what she had been saying.

John felt that whatever the man might have saitl, he was sure
that Mrs. Blake had uttered nothing to his disparagement. May,
being occupied with • t own thoughts, paid no attention to the
thmgs which John hiv. observed, consequently, had seen nor heard
anything new to give her unrest.

But John knew that the removal of the little body from its
lonely grave was still the all-absorbing topic of the people when
they met. "They cannot refrain from discussing it. even at church
on the Sabbath," he remarked mentally, as he walked forward to
the pulpit. As he seated himself, and glanced over the congrega-
tion, his eye met that of Fogjf, who was sitting in his pew watching
him with a sinister expression. His wife, daughter and Arthur
Langdon were there as usual, but it had been some weeks since
Fogg had been present, and John could but believe he had now
been led to come, more by curiosity—a desire to ascertain the effect
produced on John by his letter—than by any higher motive.

The sight of Fogg reminded John of the other two men, Alec
and Jim, and he turned to look for them, but, to his surprise, neither
was in his accustomed place. The wives of both, however, were
there, from which fact he arrived at the gratifying conclusion that
the men were ashamed to come.

For a few moments while sitting there, John debated in hismmd whether, at the close of his sermon, he should not read to the
congregation the letter of Fogg, which was in his pocket. He
would thus have an excuse for explaining to them, very much as
he had to Mrs. Blake, the reason whv he had performed an act so
much at variance with conventional rules, and with what these
people esteemed propriety in a minister. Should he do it' This
was the question that he tried to settle, and first, he decided that
he would, but other thoughts led to a contrarv opinion Chiefamong the latter was the one that Mav was present, and he knew
It would not only cause her much pain to listen to all the unpleasant
details of the story, hut alarm her, because he conceived the letter
and reports that were in circulation of sufficient importance to be
noticed from the pulpit. Another reason whv he was reluctant to
do It was because he felt it would be according the letter more
importance than it deserved, and would be too gratifying to Fogg
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He asked himself whether his feelings towaru Fogg were consistent
with his profession as a Christian and minister of the Gospc', but
he could find nothing in his self-examination to upbraid hi con-
science. He believed that Fogg had written the letter with nc other
design than to humiliate and annoy him, yet his only feeling toward
him was one of pity for his unrighteous acts and ignorance. No,
he would not read the letter, or offer any explanation in public, till

fequired to do so by the churcn. H«^ therefore opened the services;
his sermon that day was unusually earnest and eloquent, and it

visibly impresif.ed the congregalion. After he had pronounced the
benediction, ai'd the people had nearly all left the church, he took
his hat and started to leave, when he observed Fogg standing alone
in the aisle at the entrance to his pew, as if waiting to speak to him.
John walked up to him, presented his hand cordially, and chatted
away as pleasantly as if they were the warmest of frien .s. But
Fogg was evidently ill at ease, though he tried hard to conceal the
fact. May stood at the door of the ijestibule waiting for John, and
Fogg was aware of this; hence, whatever he intended to say must
be said quickly. After several nervuus actions, and an effort to
smile, which resulted as usual in a diabolical grin, he stammered
out the following:

"I spo—spo s'pose you got the letter I sent up the other
dry?"

"I did, Mr. Fogg" was the reply, and Fogg waited to hear
more, but as no more was said, he was constrained to ask,

"Well, what did you think of it?"

"I thought it was the most impertinent thing in the shape of a
letter I ever received," John coolly replied.

All the blood in Fogg's body at this reply seemed to rush to
his face : he stared at John in bewilderment, but, as soon as he could
command his voice, said,

"So you couldn't take it in a Christian spirit, eh?"
John looked him squarely in the eye and asked, "Mr. Fogg,

can you look me in the face and tell me before Gcd that you wrote
that letter in a Christian spirit?"

Fogg quailed before the keen look fastened on him, and glanced
first downward and then to the right and left ; he ahemed, threw
his weight on one foot, then on the other, and finally grasping the
top of the partition between the pews with both hands, replied,

"Well now, Mr. Dawson, that seems a queer question. Every
b&Jy was talkin' 'bout what you'd done, and it made me feel bad
ter hear it, and I thought 'twa;" no more'n a friendly act ter let you
know on't. and so I talked the thing over with Alec Todd and Jim
Stone, and we concluded 'twas best ter send the letter, and very
likely you'd explain things ter the church, so 'twou' 1 be satisfac-

tory,, and out a stop to the talk that's goin' on ; that's all there was
of it, but I'm sorry if we offended ye."
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"It was very kind and thoughtful of you, Mr. Fogg, and I'mglad to know you stil have the interest of the church « heart; I

rev,r,^*TT^ \°u 'f"
^'°'"- ""^ '"' ">" >°» h»<' "°' b"" here for

Tori,l L 1 s^' 5*'. l""'
'"'""• *'*" dcchning. But where are

1 odd and Stone? . have not seen them since I received the letterand I am anxious to meet them."

.,„.."!h''°"''.u"°"''
' '^.""Sht they'd both be hert-; I haint seen 'emsmce they—they wanted me ter write the letter

"

It will be seen by the last expression of Fo-jg that he was nowtrying to cast all blame for writing the letter on the two men whom
he ha coerced mto signmg it. fhe sarcastic remark of John rela-
tive to his deep iriterest in the church only intensified the feeling
of shame and gudt which his former words had awakened in him^but hi» -quiry after Todd and Stone, and his desire to see themalarme.1 i orr lor he feared that if John should meet them, hewould oHain from them the whole story respecting the letter and
ins part in the transaction would thus be revealed. He felt that
he. too must see Alec and Jim at once, and anxious now, also, toescape from the presence of John, since he had received his allusion
to the letter so differently from what he had anticipated, he pulled
out his watch, affected great surpris- at the lateness of the hour,
and remarked that he must be going, or he would lose his dinner.
But John, who stood at the entrance of the pew, and thus prevented

<fress, did not h.-isten to move, as he wished to say a word more
Mr. Fogg, he commenced, "you are aware that whenever

there is any matter in which the church is interested, or with which
they wish to deal, it is customary to discuss it at a church meeting
called for the purpose, and if further action is deemed ad-/isal>le,
they appoint a commit ;ee to carry out their design."

,

Yes," said Fogg, "I believe that's the reg'lar way."
But in writing to me, you seemed to have forgotten that this

was the proper wa;. to proceed in case the church had suffered awrong, which should be redressed."

•
"^'?' ^..'''''n't think 'twas necessary in this case, but I've ex-

plained it all ter jo once, and that's enough ; I want to eo ter
dmner. *

Seeing that Fogg was becoming desperate, and that he had no
mtention of remaining to hear any lurth»r account of his sins Johnnow stepped aside, and permitte 1 him tc pass out.

May left the church and went home alone when she saw that
John was talking with Fogg, for .she presumed thev would be
thus engaged for some time, and she also knew the' subject of
their conversation; consequently, had no desire to hear what was
said.

:"««!- -a:
I



CHAPTER XXXIII.

About ten o'clock on the Monday mornine following the

speech of Miss Blowhard at the Monthly Meeting, Mark vas some-

what surprised to receive a visit at the school-room Irom Miss

Marble, Miss Blowhard and Miss Alstine. He was not so much
surprised at the visit as he was at the time at which it was made

—

it being a rare occurrence that a directress called on Mondajr, and

still more unusual for one to appear there before eleven o clock.

But before he had time to speculate as to the cause of this new

departure. Miss Marble, with a most patronizing smile and ready

assurance, thus announced the object of their mission*

"We have come to help you teach, Mr. Upstone; we are not

going to make you any trouble; just go on with your work as

usual ;" and Miss Marble then addressing Miss Alstine said,

"You might hear those boys and girls back there, read, while

I hear these in front spell." Miss Alstine, with blushing face and

hesitating step, made her way to one of the seats referred to, and

obtaining a reading book from one of the girls, seated herself

beside her, and having heard her read a paragraph, moved along

to the next, and thus continued to do, till she had heard the dozen

pupils pointed out by Miss Marble each read a few sentences.

In the meantime. Miss Marble had ordered about a dozen
more, chiefly the oldest and best scholars in the room, to take their

slates and write down the words she pronounced—her object being,

as she told them, to test their knowledge of spelling; and they must
also be careful to write the words "very legibly and neatly." But

as the children in her spelling class were nearly all able to spell

without hesitation any ordinary v.ord in the language, a titter ran

through the class, as >riss Marble pronounced the word, cat, and
afterwards, the following monosyllables in the order here given:

dog, spool, spank, fly, old, made. It happened that \ed Hope and
Fred Burdick, the message boy, sat side by side, and these two boys,

quickly reading in Mark's face the fact that he was anything but

pleased with this Vandal irruption into his school-room, determined,

if possible, to give Miss Marble so much annoyance in the exam-
ination, she would not care to continue for many days hei role

of instructress. It may be added, also, that Fred, feeling some-
what vindictive for the ado Miss Blowhard had made respect-

ing his ignorance of spelling, was determined that no one should
imagine his knowledge of the art had improved during the week
he had . been under her tuition. Mark saw Ned give Fred a sly

wink as he took his slate to begin writing, which was answered by
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>e moment, he
hief ihey were

• brief whisper; and so wicked did Mark feel at

'Votti
' success, whatever might be the m

After the words Hiss Marble pronounced were written, sheexammed each slate m turn, and to the great amusement of theboys »nd girls who were keenly alive to the farce, complimented
them highly on the correctness with which they had spelled the
words, and the neat way in which they had written them. But her
next remark, I really believe you could spell harder words,"
caused a general outburst of laughter. She had now, however,
reached Ned and Fred, the only ones whose slates had not ben
examined. Taking Ned's slate she glanced at it, and then looking
at him with astonishment, mingled with pity, asked,

"Is your hearing poor, Edward?"
]]Very poor," said Ned, with profound gravity

words on his'^lat:'"'
"""="• '' ^"^ '"°"'''"' '° """ "'""O '"e

.nnof ^"'
l'

""™,'^"<^'i 'he words she pronounced were, cat, dog,

f^^l ;.?l
',"-'•

m'''^^''"-
^^'^'' "" "^-^ « follows; flat, hogfool, crank, sly, old-maid. '

.1,, rT!l\S"*
'"""^ "'°''.''' """ *""'" °"« beneath the other, but

,« ^„ uT """' ":"'"," "'"'• S'y old-maid, on one line, which
tact would have convinced any one less innocent than Miss Marble
that the young rascal made the mistakes intentionally; but thoughshe was much amused that such ridiculous errors should have

him In^^""? ','^i
'"P^'^"^' hearing, she felt deep sympathy forhim and declared she must take him, in a few days, to an aurist for

treatment.

.he found'
''*" "'^ """ examined, when, horror! this was what

"Halt, dogg, spule, spaink, fli, olde, mayde "

lessons'i "^p:ili„"gV' ""
^"'''^'' *""= '" '""^ ^"''^ '«'- ^- '»"-

othe:tlhfr'°reve''r hal^Set^liTd""
'™' '" ^"^"'"^ "*" ^"^

Miss Marble passed the slate to Miss Blowhard who wasstanding near, and smiling asked,

Miss'^RlnwhJr T" "^^"^.h y""-- pupils to spell?"

Marble with a look of most contemptuous pity-lthat she shouldnot know she was the victim of a mischie^ous prank No? a worddid she utter in reply to Miss Marble's question bui she cas^awithering look of scorn at Fred, who returned it with rcunn n*

^M

mjL.
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But what wat Mark doing, and what were his feelings during
the farce that was beine enacted in his school-room? Poor man!
For several minutes alter the entrance of these women, he was
dumb and nearly motionless from astonishment. That Miss Marble
should have conceived the insane idea that she was doing good, and
aiding him, by trying to teach in his school, was not so very aston-
ishing, knowing her personally and by reputation as he did, but
that even she should have come in this way, without soliciting
either invitation or permission from him, without even giving him
notice of her intention, was astounding j for Miss Marble with all

her vagaries, generally sustained the reputation of a lady, and as
such of knowing how to treat others with proper courtesy.

Miss Alstine he had never met till now; and her he could
excuse, for he knew that she had been induced to join the dircc-
tressi;s at their last meeting, and had been led into his school-room
without knowing anything of the true condition of things; conse-
quently, had no suspicion of the f^ct that she was an intruder.
There was, moreover, an appearance of modesty about this lady
he admired; and the look of wonder and inquiry with which the
now occasionally regarded him inclined him to the belief that she
was already beginning to question the wisdom and propriety of
their conduct. Evidently there was an acknowledged teacher in
the school-room, whom the children appeared to obey and respect

J u i
,"'^','.° ™^^ Blowhard, therefore, he feit sure he was in-

debted for this interference with his business, and this fact had but
settled m nis mind when he was treated to a still greater example
of her arrant conceit.

VVhen Miss Alstine had settled down to the work of hearing
several of the children read, and Miss Marble was pronouncing
words for others to spell, Miss Blowhard walked up to Mark who
stood, with flashing eyes by the table, and unfolding a large sheet
of foolscap she carried in her hand, said,

"Here is a time-table, Mr. Upstone, I have prepared, that I
think IS an improvement on the one you have been using ; the ladies
approve it, so you will use this in future ;" and Miss Blowhard pro-
ceeded to point out various things in her unique time-table which
excelled his own.

While Miss Blowhard was expatiating on the excellent points
°""« """g she held in her hand, his eyes travelled over her broad
bold (ace, and his mind was busy with speculations as to what acci-
dent of birth, or what peculiar environment, had rendered her so
unlike any one claiming the title of lady he had ever before met.
Can you wonder that he felt grossly insulted, and that he was angry?
He by no means considered himself the mo-.t skillful teacher that
ever lived, but during the many years he had taught, he had the
satisfaction of knowing that the schools of which he had charge
were numbered among the best.

m
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of inSf.^ 7 ^?"l'j°'
"' '°""" P^P'"'- now "«" »"<! women

«d »^H •
*'"'

I'""!'''
"'"• P'"'"" 'o hi. painstaking labor.

Mon.^r^l ,if°"""'
*'"'; ""^5' w'« ""<!« hi, tuition. Ye., in

whn h.J fi5
' ,*l" "J"" ''"" « ''O"" professional gentlemer,Who had formerly been his pupils, and whose remembrance of thoseday. always secured for him, when he met them, a most cordial

greetrng and p.otound reipect.

Bi^-S"'^"'.*^ ^J\ quejtion. he menUlly considered when MiM
S^^» ,h"°''S u'°"

''™ *" "What'would the.e gentlementhmk if they should lee a woman of her mental calibre walk into

Z 'h'J'nH'i' '°T *""
J"

"""-'"''' °' "er own con.trucCn Zo
myself prepared

?°"""*" ""' '° "" " '"""'' °' **" ""' ' ''»''«

Even with all the hindrances and interruptions to his work
h>J^ "h ' ««"*'''• \» ""^ '^»^' ""^<'. with the progress his ^Mihad made No one had presumed till now to iffe? any critFc^smor suggest any improvement, except what we have statedS
IS^'rhot' It","!" 'T '° ""« "« pupil. ..ugh "miliUyair. Those of the ladies who visited the Bethesda had heard Wmquestion and examine the children time after time, therefore knew
>i they knew anything, that they had received good atten, o" atTdmost careful drilling since in his charge, but during all '^^'1^=
he had received but one compliment for his work from a drectreT.

activ^'LT' T™*' '"" ^'"'^ ^"^ ^''" 'h"' »n elderly "t veryactive lady of prepossessing appearance and engat^ne inannerientered the school-room, and, introducing herself^as "frs Manlv'expressed a wish to hear his older pupils read and re-te one o^

.7d"res'fA"' '"-rf- ^"r ^Pending'nearly an hoir ^%re sheaddressed the pupils for a short time, telling them they were iecu!harlv fortunate in having a teacher who would do for them whatMr. Upstone was doing; that they must know he was taking greapains, and that if they were: wise they would not neglect hfir present advantages. Remarks like these were very encouraging'^ oJcourse, to Mark and it was with regret he learned a short timeafterward that Mrs. Manly had resigned from the Board
Finding that Mark made no reply to her remark nor HpicmfH

to look at her time-table, Miss Blo.Sard walked back to her fofmerposition, and with haughty air and ill-coicealed contempt for whafshe regarded tha childish work of Miss Marble and Miss AIs«neshe waited for them to finish it. The fact was her anger at tWs'

^it ffs-wtdX^'dllifr^i^ "
'-'"' '"'" ""^•'' 'houghnL'ca'ut

school; she had solicited no assistance from the ladies bevond moralsupport
;
and when Miss Marble volunteered to accompany her, and

» 1

' 1 !
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W\

persuaded Misi Alttine to do likewise, her fear that Miss Marbhs'a
offictousneis might have a disastrous effect on her plans gave her
much uneasiness. The desire, however, to have them present to
witness her striking way of doing things counterbalanced this f<«r

and made her willing to incur the risk of hindrance of her work b/
these ladies.

Buoyed up also by her conceit, she trusted that when they had
entered the school-room, Miss Marble would have the modesty and
courtesy to allow her to do what she intended, without first thrust-
ing forward some work of her own. When, therefore, they had
arrived and bei'ore she had had time to say anything. Miss Me.rble
announced the object of their visit, and immediately set Miss AUtine
and herself at work, her wrath nearly apprx>ached the explosive
point. When the reading and spelling were nearly finished she
stepped up to Miss Marble, and looking angrily at her said,

"When your spelling lesson is finished. Miss Marble, if you
will permit me, I wilt give the pupils an exercise in dictation."

"Oh, certainly," said Miss Marble with a gracious smi!e; "I

intended to occupy only a few minutes with the reading and spelling

—merely the time I thought it would take you to talk wi'.h Mr.
Upstone, anVl explain your plans."

Miss Blowhard deigned no reply, but stood glum and indig-
nant, till Miss Marble had corrected whatever misspelled woroi
there were, which happened strangely, as she told them, lo be on
Fred Burdick's slate. The slates being returned to the pupils, Miss
Blowhard stepped out before the pupils, and waving her hand w'th
the air of a Roman Senator, said,

"All the boys and girls that can write readily will take their
slates and sit down at that long desk. I am going to give you an
exercise in dictation, and remember I shall read the sentences but
once; so if you do not pay attention, and fall behind in v/riting, you
will not be likely to receive verv high marks, for I intend to mark
you according to your merits.

Then taking two books from a small hand bag, she continued,
"I have here a treatise on Astronomy and another en Political

Economy; I wonder from which I had better read." She then
opened the "Treatise on Astronomy," and after reading to herself

a moment, thus addressed Annie Langdon, who chanced to be sit-

ting near:
"My girl, will you explain to mc the position of a planet when

at its aphelion?" An' it the same instant she cast a proud glance
toward Mark, to assure herself that he had heard this question,

which gave such evidence of her erudition. Notwithstanding his

excited frame of mind, he could not repress a smile at her grotes-

quely absurd conduct, and just then he caught the eye oi Miss
Alstine, who immediately coughed, and covered her face with her

pocket handkerchief to conceal her struggling mirth.

it!*t
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look^TookTr'i,,*.'/"^"",
B'owhard with a b«wilde«d, frighUned

repliid, '
'"'' " "" •*"" """^ '" » 'ow. "'°''"' tone

"1 cannot, Miis Blowhard."

nn pAli.f.,? r
'*"' ''°"'' "'' ^\»"°nomv, and took up the workon Political hconomy, saying, "I believe 11 read from this "andrap,dly fumb ,ng the eave, till she had found a parlgrTph in which

„„ ^fi"'
'''^^''!' ™j'*''' 'io«"". I't'orc pausing, and so rapidly that

tiJZr"!"
of judgment would expect children of that age to wri?e

herefore wh ^7 ""''"' °' -^o/rectness. Mark was no? surprised

wr'aToni^hment'orto^a^^l.ther"'""
'°°" ''°'' ''"'"''' '""^°°^

^n,;^'^::jz^^i ^^'^ '" ^- -• -"-«?• p^-

same''b°c!Ltr"
" '"' "" ""'' ""P "P'" ^''' '"^ - "'-e in the

"Can't keep up," she repeated in a sneering tone; "if you can't

dicminn" I"-' ''"""I'
'•"'""^•. >'°" '""'^ "°«""K about wru",

\ul
-'^">-

""V'*""-??"
""•' ""S"" 'o be able to folow me^Mark could endure ill-treatment himself better than he c?uWto see the children ill-treated; he therefore now interfered

I beg your pardon, Miss Blowhard," he said "I am sure Iwould find It difficult to follow you, and I believe I can wri"e afast as people m general, though I am not a rapid wri* r Youcan scarcely expect much of children from eigS"^ o ^wdve yirs
l^f^ 1?" '^°"'"'«» observed that Miss Marble thought 'themabe to spell only words of one syllable, which was not an unreaso"
(nr^iv?"f'""°r"' "J'?^ ^.' '"°'' »' 'h'-" «" In reading to them

i"t'X"7nec;s?a''rv':""
'"^^ """^ =" " '""'• '"' "P^' ''^- °"«

Miss Marble, who had listened with apparent interest to his

[h^m »;rM"°11^- -''T"?' 'r." '° ^"^ h°^ fuli; she approved

^fi. ptf^i'""' '"i;'''.''.
"' gratitude she did not utter.

Miss Blowhard saw all this, and evidently felt abashed. Withmuch less than her usual pomposity she replied

it is n^lLiv'"''''""
' "" "'""' '''°"" ""'^"«' and slower, if

I, . ^'!f'
"'"«'°,"' '"San reading again in much improved style;

but had read only a senten-.e or two, when, on account of his inis-
understanding a word, she looked at Ned Hope's slate, and thenbroke forth in the following manner

:
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"Ned Hope, you are a perfect dunce," and then turninf( par-

tially around, ai if speakinj; for the benefit of Mark, the continued.

"Hit writing; is execrable, and he has put in a word I never used,

besides leaving out two that I read, it is shameful that a great

boy like him should be so stupidly careless."

\ow \ed with all his mischief was proud and sensitive. H.
was a j^ood scholar in arithmetic, a fine reader and speller, but a

very indifferent penman, and slow In writing dictation. He had
•«t out on this occasion to do the best he could, ai he had no desire

to stand the lowest of any in the class; but in his anxiety to keep

up with the rest, he became nervous and flustered; and thus com-
mitted errors. He felt Miss Blowhard's harsh, unreasonable words
keenly, and sceinR so many eyes directed toward him, he smiled

nervously, and to conceal his true feelings, made an effort to appear
indifferent, Mark understood him so well, however, that he was
deceived neither by his smile nor his manner. He knew that behind
this appearance of levity and indiflEercncc raged a storm of grief,

anger and wounded p ide thai would be long in subsiding. But
Miss Blowhard knew nothing of this, nor would she have cared had
she known it. The fact that a hoy, and especially a boy of the
Bethesda—should have the audacity even to smile while she was
reproving him was sufficient to rouse her to a state of great indig-
nation. Staring at Ned a moment, as if to assure herself that it

was really true he dared smile, and peihaps, too. to summon woriij
that would ade(|uately express her sense of his depravity, she began
to stride across the floor, delivering meanwhile the following
speech while casting glances alternately at him and Mark:

"That boy has the audacity even to laugh when I try to sho\v
h'm his errors and to instruct him. He is not at alt ashamed of his

ig orance; in fact, he seems rather proud of it. What hope can
any one have of a boy so insensible to shame? One might as well

look for refinement an<l gratitude in a brute. But the voung man
will learn better than to indulge in such conduct before f have been
here many days; he will find that I'm not to be trifled with."
Before Miss Blowhard, however, had delivered this tirade of abuse,
poor Xfd. unable longer to control his feelings, burst into tears,

and resting his head on the desk, continued to sob bitterly. Doubt-
less regarding this sufficient evidence of her ability to squelch
disorderly pupils, after casting another glance at Mark to ar.suro
herself that he had witnessed her remarkable qualities as a discip-

I-narian, she began once more to read. After reading the para-
graph she had selected, in about one-half the time she ought to
have given the children to write it. she ordered each to sign his

nam . and then give the slate to herself.

She then gave Miss Marble and Miss Alstine each a few slate:?

to examine, at the same time giving them instructions as to tho

W
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wiy in which thty were to eitimate the v«lue of the dictition
written, and then Mt down to eJuimine the work on i lew ilitet, the
had reserved for heriell.

The dictation, however, proved to be just what Mark had anti-
apaled—very lew of the pupili having tucceeded in writing the last
lentencea ihe had read; and even theie had been obliged to leave
blanki in one or more placei, in order to follow her reading to the
end.

Whatever Miss Alstine thought, she expressed no opinion, but
so firmly did Miss Marble maintain that it was impossible lor the
chUdren to write the dictation, it was read so rapidly, Miss Blow-
hard in a huff declared she would not read their marits on the pre-
sent occasion, but, if they were to he treated as babies, she would
at another time take two hours to read a short paragraph to them
from the simplest primer she could find.

Mark's mental comment, after listening to their remarks, wat
as follows:

"Simple as Miss Marble is, she has far more tense and better
judgment than Miss Blowhard."

As it was near twelve o'clock when this part of the farce ter-
minated, and Mark having no intention of allowing the performance
of a second act, he took advantage of the pause to excuse the
pupils, and immediately went upstairs.

His thoughts reverted to the many interruptions to which he
had tamely submitted, and he now regrettcJ that he had dore -o
—that he had not rather exerted his authority, and made »;very
directress understand that the school-room was territory she could
not invade.

"Yes," he said to himself, "had I not sacrificed judgment to
politeness. Miss Blowhard would have been informed by the direct-
resses in the outset that her scheme was not feasible, that I would
permit no such nonsense as she proposed, and Miss Marble also
would have known better than to imagine she could come into my
school-room to teach."

But Mark never imagined any one would presume as she and
Miss Blowhard had presumed on this occasion. He had meekly
submitted to all sorts of interruptions in his work. He had never
rebelled when Miss Horner came to engage his attention with her

'

oft-repeated stories and advice, and to amuse the children an hour
or more with twaddle.

. Mrs. Col. McKenzie, like Miss Whitemore, was a privileged
character among the directresses, and perhaps for the same reason
—she had a goodly supply of bank stock ; and an additional reason
might have been, she moved in a high social circle. She was far
less crochety than her more aged sister directress, but, like her, she
often showed the childish propensities of advanced ape

21 *
'
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It had been her long established custom whenever she was
going to visit the Bethesda, to provide herself with two or three
pounds of candy, and then enter the school-room unannounced, and,holding a half-pound parcel of the candy in view of the children
enjoy a hearty laugh to see them tumble helter-shelter over the seatsand over each other in their frantic eflorts to obtain it. More than
once some of the younger ones had obtained enough to make them
sick, and thus rendered it necessary for Mrs. Upstone to spend the
greater part of the following night in nursing them back to health.

Ihmgs like these Mark had good-naturedly tolerated- yet henow thought that had he sternly prohibited such liberties, none of
the directresses would have presumed to venture still further andtake privileges that were insulting alike to his authority and ability
as a teacher. ' •^.1.;

i
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of hard work t? be done and th^f».?^K'',°u'"^,'° ""= »'"°"°'
pcrienced but amMtious bov, tl 'r-'

"' ''''* °*er inex-

or old ButTiter fl. fi c? ^' ,"""='' "'°'''' *' anybody, younz
.o complete /red out at^tht°h'''"'i^^^ "!!""« ^^ch'/e waf
last tas^ was done, h beg^ io fed "f^roni'J''''

'''•""'"ent hi,

ncreased so rapidly durin^fh" nJuL^Z^"'Tf ^" """?«''
low ng that he was him.^ ( =.f„r- J i ,,?^* *"'' 'o"" ^ ""on'h fo'-

in proportion trtheTnc ease oh,-
'' ,"'LtPP%''''- *°°' '»""«d

might have eatei, his raSd di-reft^n
^^^''

u.""
breakfast he

labor, would nvkrUbh ^crea,5 = h"' ""T^ '? ''" ^«'™' ""'door
o'clock; consequently he next hour o/ ™ ?/

1°°" ''^'°« ^''™-
with a weak, half-famished feeling Lv f "

''f
P"""^^ ^is work

ing for the 'slow, digging mi'nu^es^'^^^^^^
a continual long-

liberty that boys feel, i^e^ "l" under th.^'"' J^,°'
'"""« ""=

the house and procure a lunch when/v. ^T"'^' '°°^' '° «"'"
the pangs of hunger as best he' c"uldl«[ tl°

^"^""^- *•= *"<'"«d
dinner. But fortunate y for himself In, ^o

accustomed hour for
*e house of the wonderful f^l^' . ^^?

.
""" speaking in

Becky asked him%asuanf i l^revTrTe?t"hu°nlrv h t^^^'L^'
^""'

were ready. His graphic descrfotion of ii,^'^'^ ^'^°" *''« ">"ls
at such times during the week ,harh»d n^t.^^^" H '!»<' '"ff"""'
much regret. She made manv /,li •

?*'«'',caused Aunt Becky
and said she might hive known ?rnl !'" ^°' ^" thoughtlessness,
and her recollection ofthe ravenous"pnl«terof^r"""' «?"'»«;
five haurs was too long a time for h^'ET, •''.f

°"" •"'y^' 'hat
andfrbm that dav on L lone as SL i°^^^ T''''^"' "^'"'•'"^t.-
lunch was always prepared to fake wkh i ™ "^

l""" I''
' substantial

some distance from the house, or to be eSen i^'V T' "' \°'''
his work was close at hand " ''°'"s« when

proba"bU hrwoXh\Tetbt?ero"iiiJj''ie'°J
Arthur, it is quite

coddKng him," as he expn^i^ed it, in ,fe way ''but »"T'"« "J"*found no fault, though L could no" «L7„Vm"*'te „'^ 7ni.ur

E!
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"stand it till dinner-timehe never would be a man unless he could
'

without lunching."

The change in Arthur's personal appearance was great; and

could his friends at the Bethesda have seen him at the expiration

of a month, they would have been both amused and surprised. His

classic face, usually rather pale and thin, now full from his increase

of flesh, was almost copperhued from the combined action of the

sun and wind; while his small and shapely hands, now rough and

bronzed without, and calloused within, looked, as he wrote to Annie,

precisely Uke the hands of- men she had seen working on the street.

Neither had his hands or lips escaped the usual painful result of

chapping, caused by exposure to cold at this season of the year;

but aU had been sp«:dily healed by Aunt Becky's timely and gen-

erous applications of mutton tallow, which, she assured him, would

cure the worst case of chapped hands or lips.

Arthur's first Monday in- Dexter was spent in drawing the

buckets to the sugar orchard, or sugar "bush, ' as it i& more com-

monly called in Canada, where they were left in piles in different

places. The menjhen carried them around, leaving one at the foot

of each tree that was to .be tapped.

In the latter work, Arthur was very useful, as his youthful

agility enabled him to scatter more buckets t' an either of the older

men but owing to the great depth of snow, he found the labor very

fatiguing. He felt much chagrined the next morning, however, on

being laughed at by Fogg and the hired man for the mistakes he

had made.
He had been shown the sugar maple and had observed it till

he was sure he could recognize one of the family whenever he.might

see it, but when the men were tapping the trees, it was found that

he had left buckets not only at several basswood, but at two or

three elm trees, which bore much resemblance to.some of the maples

he had seen. He felt less mortification for his mistake, however,

when Fogg told him it was an error he had known men to make,

even when they had been reared in the country among forests; in

fact he had more than once himself left a bucket at a basswood,

under the impression that it was a maple. But the incident made

such an impression on Arthur, he never again made a similar mis-

take. #
Fogg's method of making sugar, if not the most primitive, was

yet of a primitive kind.

As we have shown, he had advanced one stage beyond the rude

trough used for catching sap, and used buckets—the clumsy wooden
hooped ones, which among farmers of more enterprise had Ion"

since been cast aside, for the smoothly constructed, painted, iron

hooped receptacles. Evaporators had not then come into use, but

the long, shallow pan had sup^rwded the old fashioned kettle in
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most of the sugar orchards, and rudely constructed sugar-house*
aiforded protection to the men from the rain and snowstorms that
ID often drench and chill one at this season of the year. But
Fogg had none of these things, as he still labored under the delu-
sion that it was a waste of money to buy new agricultural imple-
ments, when one had old, that could be made to suffice; and it was
equally extravagant, in his opinion, to erect a building to shelter
one when the weather was mild enough to be endured without it.

Guided by such views, therefore, it is not surprising that he boiled
his sap in the capacious, old "potash kettles suspended on poles,
with no covering save the canopy of heaven;. that instead of drawing
his sap with horses or oxen, it was gathered in large pails carried
on the shoulders of men by "neck yokes," and that, instead of
cutting his wood used for boiling sap months previous, so that it

might dry, he cut it from the green trees of the forest when
required for immediate use.

Besides the young man, John Sykes, about twenty-five years of
age, who had been in Fogg's employ for nearly a year, and who
lived in his family, there was a habitant, Pete Laroque, a man of
middle age, who, with his family, lived in a log house of Fogg's,
located on his farm, not far from his own dwelling.

Laroque worked for Fogg the greater part of the time, board-
ing with him, but spending his nights at his own domicile. He had
the reputation of being a good man to work, but possessing great
magnetic attraction for personal property that could be easily car-
ried. Two or three citizens of Dexter were unkind enough to say
that Pete was just the man to work for Fogg, as any one who could
not steal property equal in value to his wages was sure, when in
his employ, to be in his debt on the day of settlement.

The novelty of sugar-making was so great to Arthur, it kept
his spirits buoyant throughout the time in which he was thus
engaged. Though the work was hard, and it was disagreeable
wading through the slushy snow, as well as staying in the sugar-
bush during the rainstorms that occurred later, he was so well pre-
pared for weather of this kind, he suffered little discomfort.

When he was preparing to leave the Bethesda, Mark gave him
a few dollars which Arthur had placed in his hands for safe keeping,
and went with him to buy a rubber coat and a pair of long legged,
rubber boots, to take with him to Fogg's. As Mark had told him,
he found these articles, especially the boots, invaluable, §ince he
had been here, inasmuch as he never experienced the discomfort
of wet feet; and even when it rained, his long coat so well pro-
tected his body that scarcely any of his clothing was ever wet.

It fell to his lot to help John in the sugar-bush, so that he

rnt his time there, with the exception of that required in feeding
young animals and poultry, and the latter work in the most

busy part of the sugar season was usually done by Aunt Becky,

u
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Fogg was sometime? in the sugar-bush ; Pete was there choo-pmg for two or three days, when the^ork firk began, and he helM
run of «n° R^'t f^^l-^"")-. when there was% lone continSS

hX fro^^t "'u'"]'"
="<' Arthur, with an occasional half day"

if fhevTj'^f,^; ^\i
'° P'^;*"*" ''°" ">' '"P ^"d -^hoP a little,

\tjll *"' °»'P.^«°'-d- A shorter and lighter neck-yoke

Sf.I K '.
"'".^S'veti h.m to use, and smaller pails for gathering

or htm\ ' *' '^lP'"': ';fW.t..re. gallons each, ft was no easy tukfor him to carry them full—m »^me instances a fo-irth of a mile-and especially before the snow was gone.

«,=
.''?,! '""'

^u "u"" P'L°"!' °' sugar-making, or "sugaring-ofl."was done in the house by Aunt Becky and lane Arthur wa.

t'ifvTsSlL";'"^'/?-,''' P^^rf ""•"'^ °" these^ccasions to gra!

uxurv hJn'Hn
',*'"""' *";.' "'^P'-y P=°P"e unaccustomed to thii

"suSncr off » T^'
""^ "° ^'^'"^ '°' '*

'

'''"« ^' ^""ded Only on.
sugaring-off. The sap ran very fast for a week after the treei

in^H," 'JPP?'',; '"t"!?'
" "" n«essary to keep the kettles boil.

,^oVlo\ .,"'^'l'~J°''7. «"i»ini"g at the sugar-bush, till 12 or
1 ocock, when he would go to the house and Fcgg would takehis place at the kettles till morning. Twice during Ihe first weelZ

widf/rTh" ^'"^
t"" =" "«ht in the sugar-^bush, and Xe^wards, as will be seen, he orce or twice remained there alone

•tora^e fn^fr
""'"'"'?'"• Fogg had not provided sulBcient•forage for the quantity of sap he obtained; hence, like many oi

hr^hhf.h*'?
'''*

"I " '*"J^
'='*™'''' "^^ " should be boiled^ ^

ro„!t <
• J','"' '°J'-

"" *'°"e« ^"»^'» consisted of a larg.trough formed from a basswood tree, which held about a hundred
pailfuls and a hogshead holding about forty pails. But wh„aiese were full, and the kettles boiling at their greatest capari'v

t,.?. 7 n
',""'

*°'i''' ^' "'°" *" » hundred bucket, rffti
tree., full of sap, and, of course, what sap ran from these treei

rt"FSggrr^e°nn^t;'daT^ '° "'"'' *'' '°- '° "^ -™"™

be w2,"t^„';r?o'';o'^rft"Jm'^?;o'w^"'-
"^ '° ^°^^' "^ ^'P°« ^-•"

it U Z,"£;^l''l ^?*^*'' """7 ""'"""• "'^ ^'P '^•'l' "" a» night, a.

do bo"il'trmoVow;""'
'"" "^ "= '"'^'^ '° '°'^ »<""^' "- " -

h,H To ';
'°

^''l'"";..""c ; «r'»''°"- "« '<"«w that some peoolehad no regard for the Sabbath, and would work, play, or do aiiv-thing else their fancy might dictate, but they belongedTo a d«,
r^T.^'Vu" '"P"' '"' "ythinB. »nd made no dim to reswrt!

f^ li X''"' ""S' 'l''"'*J<'
'=''"'=''• "°-- "«" "ia grace at S.Ike Mr. Fogg He thought, therefore, that John must haveTe,

jesting when he asked the question about working the next day
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and that Fogg, knowing it, had answered in the same humorous
spirit. Ferhaps they talked thus to tantaUze him, knowing his
regard for the Sabbath ; and this thought induced him to scrutinize
tneir laces closely, but he could discover nothing to confirm this
suspicion, and he was troubled.

Later in the day, he .made a remark when he and Tofin were
alone, which, as he intended, again introduced the subject about
which he was puzzled, it was t'len he reamed (or the first time
that, not only Fogg, but many fdnners, boiled sap on the Sabbath

;

and that they claimed they were not sinning in so doing ; it was a
necessity

;
otherwise, their sap would run to waste. To permit that

would be wicked.
Arthur listened with astonishment, mingled with sadness, t»

John s words, and he pondered them well ; but, that he was not
satisfied with the reasoning adopted by these men, was evident from
the tollowing question:

"Do they think the Lord forbids them to provide storage

S?" c^uu t.\
'^,^*P' ^° """ "'^y "''" "°' "" °Wiged to boil it on

the habbath ? This question was asked with such earnestness, and
so apparent a desire for information, that even dull-witted John
could not refrain from smiling. He made no satisfactory replv.
however, and Arthur, left to his own reflections, settled the question

o°,.v 'u*"^'"
*a"s'ac'ion, that it was not right to boil sap on the

habbath, consequently, he would not do it, even should Mr Fogg
desire It. If he and his family had nothing to eat," he said men-
tally, and It was work to provide food to keep them from starving,
It would be right to do it; but there are no suci: conditions: hence
to work is wrong. '

"Troughs," he continued, "like the one he already has do not
cost much, and he could easily have enough made to hold all his
sap.

But with .Arthur's respect for age, and his regard for obedience
to prbper authority, it was hard for him to resolve that he would
not work on the morrow, in case Fogg should demand it ; it was so
hard for him, in fact, that he shed tears while thinking of the un-
happy feeling and scenes his disobedience might cause But
believing that he was right, that his friends at the Be : csda, and
more important still, that his dear parents, if living, would object
to his working on the Sabbath, he could not do it for the sake of
pleasing Mr. Fogg.

But he must have the matter understood between them at once;
he could not endure the anxiety of suspense ; so, that night after
supper, he said to Fogg who was still sitting by the table, tilting
back in his chair, "I suppose you will excuse me, Mr. Fogg, from
working in the sugar-bush to-morrow?"

"Excuse you to-morror? I guess not; we sha.l need all the
help we can git.
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Arthur's heart was now almost bursting with sorrow. The
freat secret of his intense dislike and fear of disregarding the

abbath—so peculiar for one so young—was this. Ever since the

death of his parents, the thought and desire of a reunion with them,
in that land where there is no parting, had been uppermost in his

mind. It had been the burden of his prayers, the chief subject of

his meditations by day, and of his dreams by night. Like niany
older individuals, too, whoF^ hearts are bound to loved ones on the

other shore, his desire to join them had rendered him very regard-

ful of the means by which this great blessing was to be enjoyed.

In other words, the thought of committing an act displeasing to

the Great Dispenser of all blessings, and thereby putting in jeopardy
his chance of again meeting his sainted parents, filled him .with

horror. Trembling, and scarcely able to articulate the words, from
emotion, he said,*

"C^n't I work enough harder on week days, and boil sap

enough at night, to make up the loss it will be, if I don't work to-

morrow ?

"Pshaw, what nonsense; what's the reason you don't want ter

work ter-moirow?" Fogg, who was not in the best of humor,
asked t'lis question gruffly.

"Because, sir, I should be very unhappy : I have always been
taught that it is wrong to work on the Sabbath."

"So it is, of course, when the work aint necessary. Don't you
know what Christ said about pulling an ox or an ass out of a pit

on the Sabbath? It aint wicked to save thin&s Sunday; fact is, its

wicked not to do it."

.

"Isn't there considerable difference, sir, between pulling an
animal out of a pit on the Sabbath and gathering and boiling sap?"

Arthur asked this question very timidly and with faltering

voice, fearing that he might be impertinent in thus striving to show
an old man like Fogg his duty.

"No, it's as right to save one as 'tis t'other; but there's no use
in harpin 'bout the thing. We've all got ter work ter-morrer, and
work lively too."

"I'm very sorry you think so sir; I'm sure the ladies and my
friends at the Bethesda would not approve of my working to-mor-
row."

"Well, you are under my control now;. you are to do here as

I like." Fogg's anger had been slowly rising, and he uttered the

\z?t remark with strong emphasis. But Arthur, too, was beginning

to feel indignant at Fogg's unreasonable determination to make him
work, hence, with more courage, he. said, "I will write to my friends

at the Home, and ask them if they are willing I should work on the

Sabbath."

.

It was fortunate for Arthur that Fogg had great dread of
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losing the esteem of the Bethesda people, especially of the .ladies

who treated him with such consideration when he was there. No
money would .have induced him to allow Arthur to write to them
respecting the matter; and he becam more angry, because he had
proposed writing. His wrath had now reached the explosive stage.

"What the d—1 do you s'pose they know about the work? But
if you can't help without makin' all this hullabaloo about it, I don't

want yer help; so, thar's no use of writin' to yer friends; you
needn't work to-morrer

;
you can go ter church, or go ter bed—go

where you'r mind tew."
Fogg had become so furious by the time he had given him

per^tiission to go to church or to bed on the morrow, if he thought

proper, that he could think of no other place to consign him, and
permission to "go where he was of a mind tew" was fired from his

lungs as if propelled by dynamite.
Arthur experienced great relief on learning that he had carried

his point, but the pleasure was nearly destroyed by the humiliation

and sorrow he felt at Fogg's words and anger. No one had ever

spoken to him in this way till now ; and it is little wonder he felt

them keenly. But the advice given him by Mark when he was
leaving the Bethesda now came to mind, and it seemed as if it was
given to comfort him at this very time. At all events, he tried to

believe that Fogg would soon forget his angry feelings, and he.was
right. Though a little crusty in his manner to Arthur the next

day, on Monday he was as pleasant as ever.

Aunt Becky and Jane were not indiflferent spectators of the

scene between Fogg and Arthur. Both were present, and held

their breath through Tear of the effect Fogg's anger and harsh

words might have on Arthur. They had learned to love and re-

spect him, and when finally they understood he was not to work on
the Sabbath, they were not less pleased than Arthur himself.

The early part of the following week the weather was so cold

there was a^ suspension of sugar-making for two days, and at thi«

time, Fogg, to atone no doubt for his language to Arthur on the

previous Saturday night, suggested to him one evening the visit

to the parsonage, of which there is an account in another chapter.

Immediately after this, work was resumed in the sugar-bush, and,

before the close of the week, another incident occurred which was
of no little interest to Arthur.

About fifty yards from the spot where the kettles for boiling

sap were «uspended, stood a gigantic hollow basswood. One of

those freaks, which nature often plays with trees of the forest, had
caused this tree to bulge or expand from the ground upw.;.rd a

distance of eight or nine feet, so that its diameter thus far was
more than twice the extent it was just above. In the side of this

bulge, facing the kettles, was an aperture a foot and a half wide.
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and about four feet in height, so that a man could easily enter it
«nd stand erect in the hollow without striking his head.

Arthur had been greatly interested in this tree, and in his
eisure moments, boy like, had cleaned the debris—decayed wood,
leaves, etc.—from this hollow, made a seat therein, so that when
the wind was cold, or it stormed, he could take refuge in his
house, as he called it. He found this a very convenient place

also for reading, being completely sheltered from the smoke wind
and storm. When he and John, therefore, were alone in the sugar-
bush at night, with nothing to do, except to keep the lire replenished,
and the kettles filled, John, having procured a pine knot fcr a torch
they would repair to Arthur's house ; and there Arthur would read

u 1,'? •' *" '*'' evening; interrupted, of course, whenever
they had to see that their work was progressing properly. Instead
of reading, he sometimes played on his flute, which he brought with
him from the Home.

On Friday of the second week" of sugar-making, it rained all
the afternoon

;
and in the evening the rain changed to a furious

storm of snow and wind.
It happened that there was a sugar party at a neighbor's that

night. John had been invited, and as the girl in whom—according
to his opinion—all the beauty and wit of heaven and earth were
blended, was to be there, he must be also. Arthur, who was never
more pleased than when he could do one a favor, advised him to
go. assuring him that he would willingly stay alone, and would
keep the kettles boiling as lively as if they were both present.
John felt profoundly grateful to him; vowed, not only eternal
friendship for him, but offered to do all his work for a week, besides
his own. Arthur smiled at this offer, and told him he should feel
very much ashamed tc ao-ept pay for a small favor like that, but
he did not tell him he Knew how to appreciate his desire to go to
the party, and that if a girl named Lizzie Maynes was to be there,
he would be as anxious to go as himself.

It was lonely for him in the sugar-bush, as he had no torch so
that he could read, and the hours seemed long. But after placing
a fresh supply of wood on the fire and refilling the kettles he sought
•helter from the storm in his "house." As it was only necessary
to attend the fire about once an hour, he found that he could enjoy
a nap during these intervals, without any danger of oversleeping
—his position when sitting upright on the seat not being conducive
to long continued slumber.

It was about ten o'clock; he had just awakened from a half
hour s nap, when he was somewhat startled to see a man at the
kettles, looking into them. As the storm rendered obj"cts at that
distance rather indistinct, he first thought it was Fogg but a
•econd glance assured him that -t was Pete Laroque His first

m
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Wm'fJl'l''" *;* """ J"'"' '"<' "*' P"« somewhere, and had tent

inT. n u"'' l!""
"=<?"?»">• and he *»» on the point of going outto tell h.m how plea.ed he wa< that he had iome. But Peto's

peculiar actions excited hi. suspicioni, and he decided to watch him.He had heard of Pete, great weakness for appropriating to

^;„?r?^ I lu"^'
that belonged to .thers, and his present move-

mlid ' "'' "°" ""''" "" '"«"'"« of his

It should be stated that Pete had not been in the sugar-bush

hid'irin?,;!^"'"?!."^;.'',?'"' """"'"K ^''°"' "'^ *""8 Shelter Arthurhad prepared in the hollow tree, and, had he lookld in that direc-

A«i,. u-
\!'^"'"' ^^ "'""''^ ""' '" 'he darkness have teenArthur, while his own movements in the glare of the bright firewere plainly discernible.

cont^V.''"nf l*Ti,'''r..'?""''""'' ^?^? ""= ""PP"- »"<• """P'e 'he

tZ^Tv ^ J? ''""'c'
.'""""!'"'''• ''«P'"« his eyes J^rected

ImT,, lZ^,r """T-
^*"''*"'' »PP»«n«"y. that the syrup in the.ma ler kettle was the sweeter, he next took a pail, and, placing it

f,v.?i ^'"""f ,•"*<='«""); "'" 'or his purpose, he dipped outseveral dipperfuls from the smaller kettle into it. Then setting

llV'k*'
P'°<=«1«'1 «° «" another pail in the same manner; and

fti. bemg done he caught up one of the large pails used for

ttt,»l? Jfn''™ "t- i,' ..•""u^'",'"
'he hogshead, Ind poured it into

finUfc ?\ T "!"5? '"•''*? *?'''" "« ">""? When this act washmshed, he hurriedly seized the two pails of syrup, one in each
hand, cast another glance toward Fogg^s, and then started with long
rtndes in the direction of his own home—his course being aboutmidway between Arthur', "house" and th path leading to Fogg's

, 1. i' .". needless to My that Arthur was greatly excited. He
lelt that It was his duty to protect his master's property at any time
and especially when it was in his charge, but shame and pity foi^
Pete, caught m such a disgraceful and wicked act, made him reluc-
t«nt to show himself. Hope also that he might be mistaken, and
that Pete, after all, did not intend to steal it, kept him awhile in his
concealment

;
and then he was restrained by indecision as to what

tie ought to do. Should he let him depart with the syrup and
then tell Fogg all about the theft? In that case Pete would pro-
bably be arrested and sent to jail for several months, in which
event his wife and children would suffer as much or more than
himsdf. Would it not be a better plan to prevent his getting off
with the .yrup let him know that his rascality was discovered, and
thus frighten him well, without exposing him to the rigor of the
!»wi' The latter was far more in keeping with Arthur's kind feel-
'"•^.'' .*."''.'" n»d decided to act on thi. plan just as Pete started off
with hi. booty.

A few rapid, but light bounds, brought Arthur close behind

^J^H!
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him, but the sound of his footsteps was drowned by the wind and
storm in the branches overhead. The first intimation Pete had
that there was any one in the sugar-bush besides himself was a dis-

tinct, "Good evening Mr, Laroque." Reader, did you ever sud-

denly startle a fuU-^own pig from his nest when half buried in

straw—he was enjoying a most blissful snooze? Do you remembcx
his fright, the sudden bound, the snort that made you jump, and
set your nerves vibrating, as if you had just dodged the stroke of

a rattler? Well, this best' illustrates what occurred when Pete
heard that voice.

The foot that was raised in the act of stepping struck the
{ground some feet forward of the spot, where it would had he heard
nothing, in consequence of which nearly a quart of syrup slopped
from each pail.. But whether the sound he emitted was a snort,

groan or screech, it was impossible for Arthur to say ; he afterward
concluded it was a combination of the three.

Instantly turning round, on dropping his pails, Pete could see

well enough, at that short distince from the fire, to recognize the
speaker ; but he could not spc k himself ; he stood as motionless
and silent as if petrified.

"Good evening," again said Arthur ; some seconds passed before
Pete recovered sufficiently from his fright to reply, but at length he
found his voice.

"O Mon dieu I" he exclaimed ; "it is you—Monsieur Fogg's nice

garcon ; Bon jour ; bon jour, mon cher ami ; me so glad to see you ;"

and Pete caught Arthur's hand, pressed and shook it till the boy
was compelled from sheer pain to snatch it away. In his normal
condition, Pete spoke passably good English; but in his present,

excited state, he could speak neither English nor French for many
consecutive seconds. Without giving Arthur opportunity to utter

a word, he continued,

"By gosh; you be one bon smart boy—^handsome garcoq.

Dis no good place for you ; vou know too much for Ben Fogg ; you
good boy; you won't say nosing, but I tell you she's mean man; I

tole it. ma femme, Ben Fogg, she's no fit to—what you call it?

fetch (bring) up wise, good boy, like you. I tole my ole woman,
too, you know two, tree, six times, more dan Fogg. Yes, sar, you
be one great, big man, bimeby, for sure."

As Pete paused to take breath at this stage of his eulogy on
Arthur, the latter, who was so intent on making him return his

Stolen syrup, he had scarcely heard a word of what he had uttered,

now said,

"You have a heavy load in your pails, Mr. Laroque." Pete

claimed he couldn't understand what he said ; hence, Arthur repeated

his remark, and by this time Pete's mind had conceived a bright

thought.
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"O, oui, oui," he aaid ; "I fetch dem two pail way from Mans.
Dumai

; you know, Mona. Dumaa, what live on nex farm to Moni.
Fogg; 1 been on Mr. Oumai dis night; Mr. Dumaa aay, 'you have
no new augar, dia apring;' I aay, no; and he aay, 'I give you dem
two pail airop, you take dem home wid you,' me tell you I was ver
glad ; bon ting for poor man. Mr. Dumaa, good man ; no like Ben
Fogg."

Here Pete again took breath, and Arthur embraced the oppor-
tunity. "Mr. Laroque, I am sorry you should say things that are
not true; Mr. Dumas did not give you that syrup; I saw you take
it from the kettle with the dipper, pour it into these two pails, and
then fill the kettle with sap, which you took from the hogshead.
Now, you must take it back and pour it into one of the kettles, or
Mr. Fogg will arrest and send you to jail."

"What you say, sar, send me to jail ? My gosh ; you mus be
crazy, I tink. No sar, I no lak what you say; Pete Laroque, no
tief; ax Mr. Dumas, ax hanny body, everybody, where I be workin',
one, two, tree year, if Pete Laroque steal; he t.-ll you no; nevair
hear sich ting in all hees lite. Ha! ha I ha! Pete Laroque steal I

dat good joke, aint it? Young man tak care, you don't tell some-
body dat; you do, an dat man will look at you, wild; he will say,
what de matter wid Mona. Fogg's smart boy? he's come foolish
In de head, I believe. He tell Mons. Fogg; Mons. Fogg scared;
he call de doctair ; de' doctair look at you, feel your head ; he say
it's true; boy's foolish, sure; must be sent to—what you call it, de
crazy house ? Pete Larocc|ue steal ! ho dat's good one !" and the
idea was so supremely ridiculous that Pete could no nothing but
laugh and dance like a wild Comanche.

Although Arthur was amused at the fellow's attempt to vindi-
cate his character, he was disgusted as well, and fearing, more on
Pete's account than his own, that Fogg might at any moment arrive,
he decided to make a last effort to induce Pete to put the syrup back.

"There is still a chance for you to save vourself trouble," he
said; "if you carry that syrup home, I fear that you are the one
the doctor will pronounce 'foolish in the head,' but I am going back
now," and as he said this, he turned and walked back to the kettles.

When left to himself, Pete evidently began to realize that he
was in a bad predicament, and to repent his folly. Five minutes
had not elapsed before he "as back with the syrup, and returned
it to the kettle. Great was c' e change in him during that short
period: his spirit of bravado had departed, and his humility was
now as profound as had been his conceit. He could not find
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words to cxpreu hit lelf-abawment ; he acknowledged himself i
thief, a fool, and on his kneei and in teari begged Arthur to for-
give him, and not fell Fogg of hit diihoneity. Afthur, of courM,
wai very ready to forgive, and promised that he would neither tell
Fogg nor any one else of his conduct lo long ai he refrained from
doing anything of the kind again.



CHAPTER XXXV.

loIlo^nr\i?f,"Hl "i""!'*' 't!:^'
"=''"°' '"°"' "' 'he afternoon

hi-r w ^^ Blowhard s exhibition, he found that that lady and

ZS h7L%";°h'
'"' ''•^P^f-J. and .luring the rc-mal^"er o^ thai

The nLt^W^i *", 1'"'"""=''. '-' P"""e his labor. unmole.sted.

\i:.. <,< I
(»eUnesda>) morning, however, about ten o'clockMl

. Howhard and .\Ii„ ilarble were presen again-'he (ormer

M.rk"ha5"decid'd'",r'!' ',"1 ""'"" " " '"' "bridal occa,!^'

what thev ,M^^u r^'
'* "'^> """ "K"'" »"J Proceeded ,o do

iHilt
*^ 1°" "V"

'°'''"" o«>"°n. he would assert his autnority

room /^."".'h';"."""
,""" *°"'"1 "« "° '"'"ing in the schooUroom save what he authorized or did himself. He had no doubt

R„h„T"^''.'» »«ne, and perhaps he might have to leave "he

on ?he wht^ ""^i""
""• '"; ""' '° """"" 'ban to be depend nt

unf. rn.nM f'^^aP"" of every crank connected with i^ Butunfor unately lor Ins resolution, on the Wednesday referred to he

,. H,^ ! V"""" ''J>'
»".<> Pi'yically; consequently, in „o condUionto defend his rights with that firmness and vigor circumsUi^ceidemanded. He was in that condition, too, when a i^anTaturallvshrinks from trouble he can possibly avoid

naturally

As we have shown, the Upstones had no vacation—no release

rZ^J"':"^,
"''

*i""
'""<'"<' »"<• "'"y-five day, of ?he y«rIhis constant confinement and worry, together with the oettv

s;^I :^^V'"'" """•^nflfa'te""
""" "^°^°"'' "^ '"'

1.. ^.u^'' 'l?'

'"* (floomy to him this morning, and

a divo,Jn'^
' " ""'"'' ""'"«"' "•" h' had

W^LZrh^ ' .ore, determined to try to restrain

tl MV,'
"' "

' "S,»'>Jht be provoked, and patiently lookfor that more prosperous tide of fortune, which, sooner or latercomes to those who patiently await it.

"Yes," he said to himself after a little reflection, "I believe the
surest and quickest way of getting rid of these two women is toencourage them to do whatever they may fancy. Neither willteach more than a week at most, and very likely by that time thev
will so expose their weakness and folly that some of the ladies willhave sense enough to see it."

On the morning in question, Miss Blowhard attempted to do
very httle teaching. She was evidently much piqued because Mark
had paid so httle respect to her time-table. It lay on the table, just
where she left it, though it had been on the floor two or three
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times, and might still have been there had not some of the pupils

taken the trouble to pick it up.

"Have you examined this time-table, Mr. Upstone?" she asked,

taking up the precious document and looking at Mark sternly.

"No," he replied without further explanation or comment.
Miss Blowhard looked very much as if she regarded herself badly

snubbed, and in a tone of implied injury exclaimed,

"Well, I supposed you would be using it by this time;" and

then, as if thinking she might have been a little too brusque, she

added with much suavity. I think you will like it."

Mark made no reply—a fact that was more irritating to Miss

Blowhard than the most furious outburst of anger would have

been. Withdrawing to one side of the school-room, she seated

herself, and for the next twenty minutes seemed to be "chewing

the cud of sweet and bitter fancy.' At the expiration of that time,

she walked up to Mark and said,

"Mr. Upstone, I am going to .order a supply of grammars for

this school. What one do you regard the best?"

He mentioned three or four, among which he thought there

was very little difference as to merit.

"How many do you think we should have, Mr. Upstone?"
"Well, 1 have got along three years very nicely without any,

and think I could still do so, and teach the children quite as well

how to speak and write properly, as I could with a text-book. If

you ask me how many there are who can comprehend the lessons

given in the text-book, I should say a dozen."

"Oh, we must have at least two dozen Mr. Upstone."
"You know. Miss Blowhard, there are thirty-five children,

includin)^ ^he baby, who is now about three years old; in case you
wish to supply them all."

"Yes, I know, but I think two dozen, or two dozen and a half

will be enough."
"I wish you much joy in obtaining an order from the ladies to

purchase them." said Mark.
"Why so?" she asked with evident surprise.

"Well, I'll tell you. When I first came here, I was told by the

president, and a short time subsequently, by at least two more
ladies, whenever I saw that books or anything else was required

for the proper instruction of the children, I should have no hesita-

tion about ordering it. As there were no books here except readers,

I obtained a supply. Some months afterwards, as many of the

readers had become worthless, I ordered a dozen new ones, at

which I learned there was much complaint by certain members of

the Board. The next year I ordered a dozen copies of a primary
work on Physiology, the first that had been used in the Bethesda.

I heard no complaint at the time, but a few months later, when I
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^n^",hl*"°"'?''
<'o«n/Md'nK books, to replace thoie worn out,and three or tour blackboard erasers, the president said to me.

ifm. ?^?"'i J°" T"^' 8" *'°"8 "'* ''*" books in schoolsome of the ladies think you are very extravagant in the use o!Dooks; there was a great storm because you wanted those Phy-
siologies; some of the ladies said it was simply throwing the moneyaway to get them/ After that I happened to see certain schoolworks on British History that I very much wanted to introduce
into school, and bought them with my own money. For more than
SIX months, I have been trying to get along with old, worn out
books, from which many leaves are missing, simply because I know
there would be great objection to supplying them."

Mark thus frankly unbosomed himself to Miss Blowhard, con-
cerning a matter which greatly annoyed him; for he knew she
would not only repeat to the directresses all that he said, but make
much more ado than he cared to make about their niggardly
economy in the school-room,

"Indeed," she said, in reply to what he had told her, "I don't
think 1 shall ask permission to order the books; I am going now
to order them, and if the Board objects to paying for them, I will
do It myself. What other books besides the grammars do you
need? I might as well order them at the same time."

Mark instantly regretted that he had said anything to her with
regard to his wants, for he could not bear the thought of feeling
indebted to her for the slightest favor—a woman who had treated
him so ignominiously, and through whose conduct he still expected
to have serious trouble. No, he would allow her to get no books
for him, but would rather give her to understand he wanted noth-
ing to do with her—that even her presence was disagreeable to
him. He, therefore, replied, "I cannot say just how many books
are required till I examine and count those that may still be used;
so I will send for none this morning," and he immediately turned
away and called his next class.

Miss Blowhard's eyes blazed with unusual lustre at the little
respect Mark vouchsafed her, but she lingered a short time where
she was standing, to avoid giving the impression of being offended
with anything he could do or say, and then walking over to Miss
Marble, and saying a few words to her left the room. As she had
brougjit the same two books with her she had on the occasion of
her first visit, Mark had no doubt she intended to give the children
another exercise in dictation, but the reception accorded her
doubtless so disturbed her equanimity, she changed her mind and
departed, leaving the books with Miss Marble. The latter, during
her hour's stay, busied herself wkh talking, now and then to a boy
or girl, hearing a few read, and finally, by telling a fairy story but
Mark knew by her unusually languid air, and the frequent yawns
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with which eveii her (airy $tory wai$ punctuated, that her enthuiiatm

with regard to the children's education was rapidly waning.

"Thank heaven," he said to Mrs. Upstone, when he went uPr
stairs, "Miss Marble's philanthropic spree is about over. 1 douD^
that she will come again, and I hope that Miss Blowhard has
become sufficiently disgusted with my ill-manners and lack of

appreciation of her abilities so that she, too, will stay away. In

that event, we shall get rid of both without serious trouble." But
Mark's hope was vain ; Miss Blowhard was not so easily banished.

About an hour after the afternoon session of school began, a
large parcel arrived, which, when Mark opened he found con-

tained thirty grammars, of an abstruse, scientific character, fit only

for the use of college students.

The next morning, being obliged to go out awhile on business

connected with the Bethesda, he left Miss Upstone as usual in

charge of the school. When he returned he was surprised to find

so many of the directresses present; for the following day, Friday,

was the day on which they usually came. There were two in the

Council Room, two in the hall, and three—including Miss Blow-

hard—in the school-room. He was not a little surprised also to

notice the stern and scornful looks with which they all seemed to

regard him. The cause was inexplicable at first, but it was soon

evident they had come at the request of Miss Blowhard, who had

represented to them Mark's contemptuous treatment of her time-

table and her fear of the trouble she might have in compelling

him to respect and use it unless they were present in force to awe

him. IThey had gathered, therefore, with firm resolve to brook

no rebellious word or act ; and when they were all seated, grim and

defiant, in the school-room, and Mark had assumed chargei Miss

Blowhard, with the air of Cleopatra, walked up to him and said,

"Were the grammars sent in yesterday Mr. Upstone?"

""They were," he replied.

"I suppose you have arranged your classes by this time, in

accordance with the new time-table?" and Miss Blowhard looked

aroimd on the circle of ladies as she said this, to assure herself

that they were all paying proper attention.

"No, I have not;" Mark replied in very emphatic tones.

"Why, how is this?" she demanded, bridling; "I thought I ,«ave

orders last Monday that this should be adopted."

Jaarfe felt that this was the last straw;, the presumptuous

insolence of this woman must be checked then and there so

effectually that she would n(>t itpin meddle with Ijis affai'-s.

"Miss Blowhard," he began and hesitated, thinking how to make

the most appropriate reply, when file president. Miss Forest, said,

"Mr. tfpstone you are wanted at the door." He had heard

a rap before, and, as Miss Forest was sitting near the door, she
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anjwered the summons. Her manner led him to infer that the

J!hi.*" "!?'"'' T '^™K •^'" "P""^"«- *''° «' with him at the

S?i!' i? u*'?''
"" .*?'PP*'' "'"• intending to settle his affair with

.^n.H ,'°"'""u-
°" '"' '•""™- " «" Mr. Hornblower who had

?,n iii?,,'"
IVm "spectmg some matter that deuined him about

ZrT i- .^'"" ''' returned to the school-room, he haddecided what to say to Miss Blowhard, as well as to ihe other
directresses, but to his surprise he found that lady again reading
in her usua pompous manner another exercise in dictation to his
pupils and the ladies were listening apparently with much interest.

^hould he order her to desist, and at once lay his view of herproceedings before the ladies, and inform them that he would nolonger tolerate such interference? Should he do this, or should
he rather wait with the hope that the eyes of some of them,

An^f/\S' ^''' ^?'"}:"''«^' ^ "P'""* l"'"" 'he session
closed to the absurdity of her pretensions and to her want of tactand judgment in the management of the children'

Inasmuch as most, if not all of them, were in sympathy withMiss Blowhard, the latter course seemed the wiser one for Wm" a"

,h.' ^,°fu K "°u''!f"," ''"u'*"" P°''"g as a martyr, and claiming

,^H 1

bamshed rom the school-room through his ill-naturl

hli^M^T.-^T •"''"'' ''"
""^J

considering just how and when
V ..u .'?"'";''/ ""P"" °° *' "'"''^ °f these directresses the
fact that his rights were grossly assailed and trampled on, histhoughts were distracted by an incident which produced no little
excitement in the room.

Miss Blowhard had read but a sentence or two after Mark's
return before she noticed that Fred Burdick and Ned Hope who
""^'''.«ru'"^

"" "'h °""^''' "«'« "°' writing dictation.
Why are you two boys not writing" she demanded, and, no

reply being given, she said "take your slates and go to writine
instantly, emphasizing the order by a stamp of her foot

As they paid no attention to the order. Miss Blowhard turned
pale and trembled from rage. Turning to the ladies, she said,

, ,,.^"'„'°i" °' exampfe, you see; it is ww a case of mvenik
rebellion. There was strong emphasis on the words now and
;".™.fe and as she uttered this remark she cast a withering look
at Mark, and the ladies observing the rebellious attitude of theboys also looked toward, him, as if they expected him to quell such
msurbordination But he was apparently absorbed in the contents

kel.1tV^T'^ ,k'
''"'

'"T ^'^ P°<=ket »nd began to read when
ire last entered the room, and saw that Miss Blowhard had again
usurped his place. Although not a word or action had escaped
his notice, he appeared to those observing him as if he thought
here was not another person within a day's journey. As none of
the directresses appealed to him to enforce Miss Blowhard's order
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to the two boys, he regarded it as very significant evidenc* that

they were not ignorant of the fact that they had treated him vnth

marked discourtesy. "The boys are quite justified," was his ment^

comment, "in refusing to obey her, after the way she has treated

them, and especially in view of the ridiculous exercise m dicta-

tion she is giving, and, if I say anything, I shall tell them to go

ahead." Immediately after Miss Blowhard's sharp thrust at Mark,

Miss Forest approached the boys and said,

"Boys, why don't you obey Miss Blowhard, and write dicta-

"She is not our teacher," replied Ned; "I tried to write when

she was here the other day, but, because I couldn't keep up, she

called me a brute and everything else she could think of."

"That's the way she used me too," said Fred, "when I went to

her house to take lessons."

Miss F,jrest evidentlv believed that the boys had been ill-used,

otherwise ih.-/ would not display kuch antipathy to Miss Blowhard.

After med''- jng a moment, she asked,

"If M.. Jpstone should tell you to write, would you do so?'

"Of course we would; he don't read such dictation as that to

us," saia Ned.
,

"Nor call us brutes if we make a mistake or can t keep up,

added Fred.
Miss Forest without any reply resumed her seat, casting a

glance toward Mark as she did so, and he was careful to let her see

that he had listened to th» short dialogue between herself and the

boys.
The reading of dictation had been suspended during the few-

moments in which these incidents occurred, but Miss Blowhard

now resumed work again with her usual ostentation and a display

of cheerful spirits which it was evident she did not feel. Her

failure to secure the obedience of the boys, s well as their remarks

to Miss Forest respecting her disconcerted and enraged her much

more than she would have any one imagine.

At this juncture, as there seemed nothing for Mark to do in

his school-room, he went upstairs.

As coon as he did so, Mrs. Upstone asked: "Why are there

so manv of the ladies here this morning?"

"To make a demonstration," he replied, with a serious air.

"A demonstration I" she repeated, regarding him with a puzzled

countenance; "for what?"

"For the same reason that the British make a demonstration

in Chinese waters when that nation displays any disinclination to

vield to John Bull's demands, simply to awe them into submission."

"Do you imagine that the ladies' demonstration will have a

similar effect?" Mrs. Upstore asked, smiling.
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.=
.,!''•*'

'f"'*'"5 '2 '',' "•"= ' ""^y possibly," he answered; "in

t?on '^Yso.'?
"^' '""'' "= ''*' "° ""'''"' °' "''''<i"8 » demonstrl

...aa'^<
^ ''*™

u
"T'ssage for you. my dear," said Mrs. Upstone,suddenly remembering the fact.

^poiuuc,

"Indeed; what is it?"

"Well, before you returned this morning, Mrs. Lovelaw said
to me, I want you to tell Mr. Upstone the ladies don't feel dis-posedto provide him with elastic bands at seventy-five cents a

sZce'^'AVrenVlrtlid:'' "^ '"''' '"^ "'"" ^"^ ™'"™'» ''

=h;i;.7',.I''
'"™'"P"''ensiblc that a woman of her assumption andSV °"'% TP"'" .''"''<' ^"«nd 'o such friNolous andchi dish ways of showing her antipathy to a person. In the present

Ihnwn"',^'''
*•"

'r" ^T""^^ '° » '»'«h°°<i, as may ea^s ly beshown; the price charged for the box of rubber bands is just «
::m\r""vTnt;°fiv'i""'^

'^=" "° °"' """ ""^^"^ "'''="'« "-t

To verify his words, he took from his desk the book in which
he kept a careful account of all the articles he purchased for the
institution, and pointed to the item respecting which complaint had
been made.

"Surely, she knew that is twenty-five cents," said Mrs. Up-
str.ie; no sober or sane person could mistake it for seventy-five
But had you any right to charge the rubber bands to the direc-
tresses r

"Perhaps not; I might have used a bit of tape, or a string to

everal box'enr'
'"'' """^ ^^" '"^^'her, but"^.; I have Zgh°several boxes for my own private use since I have been here andhave used at least a third of them for the institution, I thought Uquite right to charge a few of them in my account with ft I

believe I have charged but one box previous to this
"

Mrs Lovelaw's brusque manner of delivering the message
she wished you to receive surprised me more than its teno'; one
seeing and hearing her might have supposed you had embezzled
all the funds of the institution," said Mrs. Upstone.

.Ill J u^?J'"''l'"i,°u
^"^ dropped; and Mark sat down and read,

11 the children had been excused at noon, and the directresses had
elt. He then we.t down to the school-room, and found two of

Mi.fni 1"^,°!!^°' -5* ^T '"" "y'"^ f™" '»"= ha"h thing'
Miss Blowhard had said to them concerning their work

She had told them, among other encouraging things, that they
ought to be ashamed of themselves at their age to write dictation
so ridiculously. Mark ihought it was scandalous, indeed, that
there should be any imperfections in their dictation, since one of
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the trio had reached the mature age of «'"'"•
»"<*'Vi, ,1a *s

were fast approaching it. Looking at the work o" «he.r slates

which Miss Blowhard had pronounced shockingly bad, he was

pleased to find that with the'exception of
J.'-J^

'°j"K ^'jU

and those by no means common ones, which they had left out

aUogether. or misunderstood, their dictation was «'""^^ly cor^

rect and neat It was a great comfort to them to have h m speak

io highly of hei work. Ld tell them it was "ot surprising thej

could^Jt write some of the word, Miss Bl°«h"''/"2 to them,

since thev had never seen them, or ever before heard them.

He assured them there were many pupils sixteen years of age

in the public schools of the city who could not write the paragraph

Miss Blowhard had read to them as wel as they had. The effect

nf fhis assurance was soon apparent—the children s tears wcrt

dried and one of the girls shortW afterward told a vixenish play-

to the pupd had told them that, as it was much better han the old

one th'Tames had decided that it should be used " hitu-

"Persistently adding insult to injury,' Mark said to himsell, a*

he stepped firmly toward it with the intention of '"""g '
f
""r,

But as he approached it, curiously to know what sort «' ? f
ingit

could be such a woman would write induced h.m to "^d it. The

first thine he noticed was that any attempt to follow it would

necessi ate the entire reorganization and renaming of his classes

?1iTng the most unimportant had been given the 8"?'"'
""I"""

of time, and altogether it was a jumble he had neither time nor

P"'TbJl^ve-rn leTft"rema?n here to show to some of my friends

he remarked mentally, after reading about half »« '•
»"tim tf"th:

ooened school for the afternoon one of the boys asked him if the

classes would come that day at the time stated m the new time-

*
''Not to-day, or any other day, while I am teaching;" he

replied. "A time-table is' of no use in any school, ««?' *°
»J°"

the pupils at what time the different classes will be called, and how

lone thev are to be occupied, You know that already, and there

is no reason for upsetting the present arrangement as we should

have to if we were to be guided by that thing that was posted on

*"'
"fam yorteicher, and know much more about teaching and
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utd unLTtitV *""

f'™".'.!,
so her time-Ubl. will not beused unless she takes my place and become, your teacher."

orthr«'.„°Hi T"' ^"f ."We won't have her!" exclaimed twoor three, and a chorus of voices shouted, "No I No I"
it was not pleasant for Mark to speak to the children in this

drrZ...
^^'" Blowhard whatever he had to say, but under p«sentarcumstances he could not well avoid saying as much as he had

JjU.outleav.ng the children with erroneLs^mpr^siont of'ht^

Sil^aS tghTdo'^ Xrte«o.tTre.1ts"&%'

M posted her time-table, and done and saidThaV she Dl«.edwthout protest from the other directresses :!res"S* they had noi

W, 1. 'l™",'^"'
»'""''"«<>" °( her performahcei. When they

pir. ?
»^^h,°o -roo™. therefore, Miss Marble approached Mi^iForest and mvitmg her into the Council Room said

ino. »„,!," u-^^'^'
^° yo" approve of Miss Blowhard's way of talk-

' "No M^/m"' k*,""* ?'J^' "''?"°" '"' """i' '°' dictation
*•

h.,. .f, i ".J""!*'
' ''° ""'' ^ "'"'' " was simply shocking-buMhe has persuaded several ladies that there is something wronewith our school though I can't see it; and I'll tellTou Xt I am

^Z.TJ°\, ?' '*'"•" *" •'"' ««=" «»P«t 'or Mrs. Fenilear"

i^STn^nl r,?
'

"i:' ^•""«fi° ""^ *" *o «P«d two or three day, in«unm.ng the school; and, whatever report she gives of it, they

^l^t'n^- fl"- Lovelaw, however, does not wish to bel eve ISy-thmg good of the Upstones; for some reason, I cannot imagine she.sstrongly prejudiced against them; and, of' course, shranSMisJm.temore always have the same opinions respecting any ma«ef
htrA <Z\'"^

perhaps Miss Horner, have encourag^ mL Blow:h«d and thus some other ladies have been induced to li^Ln to hw
S^in ,nU"'

'=«".•.'.'™'"fs "port is favorable to Mr Upstone

me"?!?seX.''^erS"'"- ' """' "" «""' '" *»« ^^ ^^
I,..r1fw ^V^^'a f'?<'ly assented to the proposal, and a momentlater they entered Sliss Forest's carriage and drovi off.

'

«li.^,?".V D .u°"."" V'^"'"^ °' the same day, Mrs. Femleaf

aA;hour or two in WsJch"^" ofti;rf<;u^;g E"Vanrsh2
probable she might also come in on "Tuesday and

said it was quite
Wednesday.

»l,n„'^"»,1''"Sr J*!.-"" 'J" °&'"^' °' '" "Siting the school, and

i^S^A™, ?"!*'' '•; ""''? th' rf^t-tn'tances, fn insult to hive

?rLVy" fT^* °".. ''" .^^'^'ncy as a teacher, he was 81^5It was Mrs. Femleaf to whose udgment he was submitted
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The morning following, when Mark went to open school, he
noticed that the pupils were nearly all smiling, and looking toward
the wall, where the time-tables were posted. Casting his eyes in

the same direction, he was surprised to see that a large space was
occupied by pictures, evidently taken from newspapers. Curiosity

led him to make a closer inspection, and this is what he saw.

On the left side of Miss Blowhard's time-table, and close to

it, was a picture of a most woe-1 gone looking fellow, retching and
vomiting; his right hand on his stomach, and his left extended,
with the index finger pointing to the cause of his wretchedness

—

the time-table. The latter object, by cutting off a portion of the

original picture, had been made to take the place of a saloon.

On the right of the same time-table was the picture of a man
taking deliberate aim at it with his gun, while his affrighted wife

was kneeling behind him praying fOT a successful shot. Behind
her was a group of four or five children crying, and watching their

father with the strongest desire depicted in their faces that he
would kill the horrid thing.

Just above the time-table was a donkey with both heels in the

air, while high above him in the clouds was a paper or document,
•till rising from the impetus of the donkey's kick. At a little dis-

tance to the left was a crowd cheering vociferously; in the fore-

ground stood a darkey convulsed with laughter, and underneath

were his words,
"Golly 1 he's kicked it higher'n a kite."

Mark understood that the latter illustration represented the

(ate of some congressional bill obnoxious to the colored race,

while the other was a representation of a western pioneer scene—^the object at which the man was shooting being a panther. The
illustrations had been taken from different newspapers, and the

idea had been so cleverly conceived and executed, Mark could but

smile the moment he saw it.

"The boy who planned that," he said to himself, "has wit
enough to take care of himself in any place."

He was not quite certain whether it was Ned Hope, his bro-
ther, Willie, or Fred Burdick, but he knew it was the work of one,
or of the three united. He glanced toward the seats they occupied,
but more innocent countenances he could not imagine.

Unwilling, however, to leave the pupils with the impression
that he would encourage any such petty scheme for showing dis-

like of Miss Blowhard or her work, he said,

"Boys, this may do for a little sport among yourselves, but
I do not wish you to imagine that I approve it. If I were to allow

these pictures to remain, it would afford Miss Blowhard and others

reason for saying I have taken a very small and ungentlemanly

way of getting revenge ; 1 shall therefore take them down."

mtv,\
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He had just uttered this remark, and was about turning around
'". "O"" ">« pictures when Miss Blowhard entered. He

regarded her arrival so opportune for his purpose that his gratifi-
cation was expressed in his face and manner, when he said,

"Good morning, Miss Blowhard; I am very glad to see you.
I have just been looliing at the illustrations which some of the
pupils have provided for the article you kindly posted on the wall
here yesterday;' and, as he said this, he smiled and retired a few
teet to make room for her to step up and examine it. Miss Blow-
hard had been regarding him with an expression of wonder at his
changed demeanor, and as she walked up to look at the objects
•he stdl watched him with a suspicious, inquiring look, as if uncer-
tain whether to trust to his friendly words and manner or not.

But she soon turned her eyes to the objects on the wall, and
tor a moment silently examined them. Mark thought it was quite
possible she might regard the pictures as a good joke, and laugh
herself, but when she turned around, so that he could see her face,
h.i mind was quickly relieved of that impression. Miss Blowhard
was not a person who could appreciate a joke, and especially one
made at her own expense.

countenance Twh ''k"''
^''"^ ""' l"«" «P«««d i" her

mrefu^ ?nr 1,1^ -I
' ,'. *!' »o angry she could not speak; and,

to own feelings
' ""''""'' ""' "PPort^^'y 'o express'

a. th."i'^
Blowhard " he began," "although I regard these picture,

as the most apt and perfect illustration of the estimate the pupilsand myself place upon your time-table, about which you have made
so much ado, I would not have you imagine I had anything to do
about placing them here. I had neither heard nor thought that
such a thing might be done till I came into the school-room a few
mmutes before your arrival. I have also another assurance to

f.r„^°"'t'i^ T
"

't''= ^e"' '™'-'at)Ie will not be used in this
school while I am the teacher here. You are a directress of this
mstitution, and it is my duty to respect and obev you so long asyou keep withm your proper sphere of action; bit when you leave
that, and boldly intrude on the premises of another, as you have in
entering my school, usurping my place as teacher, criticising my
work, and ill-treating the children, you forfeit all claim on me for
respect and obedience. I must tell vou also that the cool assur-
ance with which you have trumpeted your ability and superiority
over me as a teacher is the most striking proof to people of good
sense that you are destitute equally of ability and that modesty
which IS one of the characteristics of a lady. Your presence in this
school-room, therefore, is offensive, not only to me, but to the
children

;
and unless you wish to provoke me to express my opinion
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of you to the dircctreisei itill more frankly than I have now
expresssd it, you will not again come here."

Whatever Miss Blowhard thought o( these Irank remarks, the

made no reply.

Without uttering a word, as soon as he ceased speaking she

walked to the door, with the air o( a most seriously injured woman,
and went out. The pupils looked at each other with a smile of

relief, and Mark also, relieved of an unpleasant burden, called his

school to order, and taught that day, happier far than he had been

for several preceding days.

Miss Blowhard did not present herself again a( the school-

room; but she reported thaf the children were so stupid it was
impossible to teach them, and that the boys had become so un-

governable and impudent from Upstone's example and mismanage-
ment, she could not think of going near them again.

On the Monday desienated by Mrs. Femleif, that lady made
her appearance quite eany in the day at the school-room, and.

after asking Miss Upstone to havi the children sing, she told Mark
she would like to have him examine his classes in arithmetic for a

(hort time, orally. He, therefore, called all who studied arithmetic

to the front seats, and began with asking the signification of the

words arithmetic, numbers, notation, numeration, etc.; and he

then gave them numbers of such magnitude to read and write

^at Mrs. Femleaf was much astonished to see how quickly they

could do it; even eight year old boys and girls writmg without

hesitation numbers which she said she would not herself attempt

to write. In like manner he showed their familiarity with all the

fundamental rules and the quickness and sldll with which they

could solve examples, mentally. After he had questioned them
through reduction, and the younger ones had solved and proved

several examples Mrs. Femleaf had given them, he excused

these, and went on examining the older ones in Common and
Decimal Fractions.

It wanted twenty minutes to twelve, when handing her an
arithmetic, lie requested Mrs. Femleaf to select the most difficult

example she could find in Interest for them to solve on their slates.

"No, Mr. Upstone," she saic "I am quite satisfied with what
I have seen and heard; besidi^s, . am very tired, ahd wish t<S go
now. But no one can say. Mr. Upstone, that you have not drilfid

your pupils very thoroughly in arithmetic, and I am much pleased

also with the way thev have improved in singing under Miss
Upstone's instruction. I will come in to-mortow afternoon agaiit

and see what they can do in other branches."
' Mark did not doubt that she was tired, and he smiled inwardly

When she said so ; for he had kept her attention so engaged for
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tiatly two hourt, liie had had no time to leave without appearing

Punctually to her promiie, ihe came the next day, and ipent
the whole afternoon in witnetiing ai thorough an examination in
geotnvphy, phyiiology and dictation ai the had in arithmetic.

u
*

t
' "P*"^ °' *>'' 'chool to the directreiiei had been

favorable, he could not doubt, as he afterward heard no critidimi.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

Wren John left the church, he wai lomewhat lurpriied to lee
Fogg—notwithstanding the latter't hurry for hii dinner—juit enter-
ing a houie which Hmxi but a little diitancc from the church.

No aooiier had John got well pait the same house, however,
than the wily old fox emerged from it, and walked directly back,
in a direction opposite that in which he lived—toward the dwellings
of Stone and Todd. The former lived nearest the church, but
Todd's house was only a short distance beyond Stone's, and on the
same side of the street. Now, it happened that these two men
had both received a lecture which was by no means gentle from
their respective wives, as soon as the latter had returned from
church that day. for not having attertded the service. Knowing
that the lectures were not undeserved, yet unwilling that their
wives should know the reason of their staying at home, Todd and
Stone had met in the front yard of the latter to console each other,
and at the same time avoid further reprehension. They had been
talking not more than five minutes, when Stone, happening to
cast his eye down the road, which descended slightly for some
distance from the place where they stood, saw a man in the dis-
tance, walking rapidly toward them.

After watching him a moment, he exclaimed.
By jove, Alec, there's Fogg! What '11 you bet, he's not

leekmg you and me?"
Alec now surveyed the approaching figure, and thus corro-

borated the statement of Jim.
"It's Fogg, t. ue enough, whatever will we do. Jim ?"

.

"Come this way. Alec," and Jim quickly led the way to the
•table at the rear of the house, which thev entered, closing the
door after them, and then ascending to the hay-loft, drew the
ladder up after them.

"There," said Jim with a laugh at his ruse, "they'll not soon
find us here, I'm thinkin' ; and if Fogg has come up to git help to
regulate the manners of the parson and his wife, we'll let him
fettle the business in the house with the old woman. I'd like it

thouph, if we could hear the fun in case he tells her about the
letter,"

"My, but wouldn't there be a circus," said Alec, laughing, "if
iny Missus should happen down here and learn about it and they
should both get at him?"

"I'd pity the old cuss," responded Jim, "but he may not be
coming tjfre after all."
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Al«
"" ""PP"*' '"" '"""Jh. «» I thought he would," uid

.

But wc ihall now leave the two men in the hajt-loft, to eniov
in imagmatmn the converiation between Fogg and Mr.. Stone,

rnrf hr^rin^^vvif T," l?
'"'">' » *""" opportunity of seeingand hearing. When Mrs. Stone opened the door and met Fogg•he was greatly surprised, for he was not a frequent %-isitor, andshe was the more surprised that he should call on Sunday

m>-„-?T .'' ^\!}°' ^^^'^ -^'o""-?" he said, as soon as the door waa

hTrsk^d " "^^'"^ ''"' '° '"P""'' '° '''' salutation,

"Is Jim at home?"

H. 3V' Y' 1"°' 1" """. '"™"' *"" •«'• »™™<' 'omewher..
went out only a few minutes ago; he may be up to Todd's"

. k '?'I'I.
»'"' "P.'o our house?' said a smaU boy, who proved

to be rodd s, and who was just coming up to 'he door, as Mri.Mone answered Fogg s question. "I come down to see if pa wai
here; ma wants him to come to dinner."

"v" ^T°"
"""'O"' '<> «e Jim?" asked Mrs. Stone.

\es, I am very anxious, ' replied Fogg, "but I'll set down
a minute and wait till he comes." And he stalked into the room,
and seated himself without more ado. The apartment, which, with
the exception of two bedrooms, was the only one on the ground
floor, served the triple purpose pf kitchen, dining-room and parior,
Mrs. Stone, who was busily engaged in getting dinner, was frying
pork at the moment of Fogg's arrival, and she proceeded with
this part of her culinary labors while Fogg waited. Her curiosity
to learn the object of his call did not permit her to remain silent,
much as she disliked Fogg; so, as she turned the huge slices of
si«ling pork with her fork, she asked,

"Is there any message you want to leave for Tim, Mr. Fogg,m case he don't come in soon?"

•
"~"' ' *''*' yo" would tell him to come down to my house

with Todd as soon as they git their dinner; I want ter talk with
era about that letter and another little matter."

"What letter?" demanded the lady in great astonishment, her
fork poised in mid-air.

"Why, the letter we sent to Dawson the other day, 'bout the
scrape he s got into m takin' up that child."

This answer thoroughly aroused Mrs. Stone. She was awoman who never permitted her husband to do anything without
consulting her: and the intimation that he really had committed
an act. the knowledge of which had been withheld from her ex-
cited her deepest indignation. She stared at Fogg with flashing
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|i!

eyes, and a face that by no means received its reddest tinge from

the stove, over which she was cooking.
__

"I should Hke to know what this means, Mr. Fogg! she

exclaimed. "You don't mean to say that Jim Stone's had any-

thing to do with sending a letter to Mr. Dawson about taking up

his child."
. ,

"Why, of course," replied Fogg. "Didn't Jim tell ye nothin

'bout it?'*

"No, of course, he didn't. What was in the letter?'

Mrs. Stone asked this question in mild tones, and in a casual

manner, as if quite indifferent to the answer, but, had Fogg been

a keen observer, he would have understood from the tremor in

her voice that she was struggling with suppressed passion and

that she was assuming this indifference to learn all she could from

him. before discharging her pent up wrath.
__

"Oh 'twas a short letter, but 'twas ter the pmt, Mrs. Stone.

And Fogg grinned to think how ably he penned the epistle, and

how pleased Mrs. Stone would be to learn that her husband was

one of his chosen partners in any transaction—he, the Reeve of

Dexter—and he continued, "We let him know that everybody s

talkin' about the ridiculous thing he's done, and we gin him ter

undertand the best thing he could do was ter come out and con-

fess ter the church, 4nd like enough they'd overlook it."

During the time that Fogg was confiding these mterestmg

facts to Mrs. Stone, she was bending over her frymg-pan with her

eyes intently fixed on its contents, but, from the frequency with

which she turned the slices of pork, we infer that her thoughts

just then were not on the work she had in hand. The savage

lunges, too, which she made with her fork each time a slice wa»

turned awakened a suspicion that her excited imagination had

turned the pork into the object of her wrath, but whether this was

Fogg or her husband we will not venture to say. She continued

her work silently for some moments after Fogg ceased speaking,

and he watched her intently, expecting unqualified approval, but

instead came the meek inquiry,
,, ,. „•

"You wrote the letter, I suppose; didnt you Mr. Fogg?^

"Yes, I wrote it," he proudly answered.

"What did Jim and Alec have to do with it?'

"bh, they signed it. All three on us signed it," and Fogg

gave a chuckle of gratification to think he could thus acquaint

Mrs. Stone with his magnanimity in so honoring her husband.

She now stood erect, and fixing her eyes on him, spoke with much

deliberation and emphasis as if the fact she was about to utter was

beyond human comprehension.

"Jim Stmt and Akc Todd mfwrf that Utterf

"Why yes, of course," said Fogg regarding her with a be-
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ijijdered look, as if he had begun for the first time to imagine that
she did not esteem the sending of the letter the wisest and wittiest
act that was ever performed.

"Well," said Mrs. Stone, as she removed the frying-pan from
the fire, "I can understand now what has ailed them two men for
a few days past. As true as I live, Mr. Fogg, I've never known
Jim Stone since we've lived together to look and act so much like
a sheep thief as he has lately. I couldn't git him to go to the
»tore nor post-office ; no, nor to church to-day, and I don't wonder

;

he was feeling so much like a sneak, he was ashamed to see any-
body. That's the reason 4ie never told me anything about the
letter. Well, well, but I don't blame him a bit for skulking; if he
hasn't mind enough of his own to keep him out of such a dirty
icrape as that, he orter be ashamed to show his face anywhere."

At this frank speech, Fogg's face assumed the same frightened,
silly expression it wore a few days

i
evious, when he was attacked

at the parsonage by Aunt Kitty; but before he could reply, the
door opened and Mrs. Todd entered. The Todd? ind Stones were
so near neighbors, and on such friendly terms, they frequently
entered each other's dwellings without knocking.

"Oh Julia!" exclaimed Mrs. Stone, as soon as her visitor
entered, "I'm glad you've come. Has Alec said anything to you
about a letter he and Jim and Fogg wrote to Mr. Dawson the
other day?"

"No," replied Mrs. Todd, with a surprised and startled look.
"What was in the letter?"

"Don't you think t^ other night when the three men were
down to the store they~ouldn't find anybody to talk about but
poor Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, that are just dying with grief for the
loss of their child; and that wasn't enough, but they must send
Mr. Dawson a letter, to make him feel worse than he did before
I s'pose, and advised him to confess to the church that he'd done
wrong in moving his little child's body out of the woods over there
up to his house. Julia, did you ever hear of a meaner thing?"

"I don't believe Alec had any hand in it I" Mrs. Todd indig-
nantly exclaimed.

"Well, Fogg here—who's the man we may thank for gitting
our husbands into the scrape—says he wrote the letter, and Alec
and Jim both signed it. "That's the reason, Julia, neither on 'em
would go to church this morning; they was ashamed to go. I

don't believe either on 'em has been down towards the store or
post-office since that night; I know Jim haint, and I don't believe
Alec has."

"Well now, that explains," said Mrs. Todd, "why I couldn't
git Alec to go to the store for me last night! But you just wait
till I git my eyes on him; if I don't tell him what I think of the
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performance, it'll be because I can't find words. But what btui-

ness, I'd like to know, had Alec and Jim to meddle with Mr.
Dawson's affairs? Neither of 'em belong to the church."

"Oh. 'twas to please Fogg/' said Mrs. Stone with mock humi-
lity.

"You know I just said we've him to thank for gittin Jim and
Alec into the scrape. But what makes me mad is to think they
was such putty-heads as to do a thing they didn't want to do, and
they knew they'd no business to do; yes, and a thing they was
ashamed of as soon as they'd done it—^just because ^gg wanted
*em to do it. That's what beats me."

No sooner had Mrs. Stone finished speaking than Mrs. Todd,
whose indignation had been growing warmer as she considered
the extent of her husband's folly, addressed the following remarks
to Fogg.

"Well, Mr. Fogg, all I have to say is that when you have any
trouble with the minister, or anybody else, and feel that you want
help, I hope you'll git somebody besides my husband;" and then
turning her eyes toward Mrs. Stone, she said in a tone of deep
regret, "True as I live, Julia, I wouldn't have had Alec sign that

letter for a hundred dollars. I shall be ashamed myself after this

to see Mr. Dawson or his wife.** And a{ter a moment's hesitation,

she said, "But no, I'll go and explain to 'em how it is; and let

'em know I didn't approve of the thing."

"I'll do more'n that';" said Mrs. Stone, "I'll make Jim go him-
self and acknowledge he's done a mean thing ; and that he s sorry
for it. But say, Julia, I'll tell you what's better. Let's each take
a horsewhip, and drive 'em before us to Ahe parsonage, and make
'em confess on their knees to Mr. and Mrs. Dawson."

Up to the present moment the two women had been so angry
neither had smiled, but the last suggestion appeared so ridictilous

to the mind of Mrs. Todd, she burst into a hearty laugh, in which
she was immediately joined by Mrs. Stone. But as their feelings

were really far from mirthful, and they wished, moreover, that

Fogg should understand they had expressed only their true feelings

in all they had said, their countenances soon resumed their stern

and angry expression.

During the time Fogg had listened to the opinions of the two
women respecting his conduct, he tried to appear perfectly indif-

ferent. As we have already shown, when he learned the fact that

Mrs. Stone did not endorse his scheme, he was very much sur-

prised, and looked very silly. He was on the point of replying to

her, and intended to defend his act. but when Mrs. Todd entered,

and united with Mrs. Stone in attacking him, he decided to change
his tactics, and show them he was above being affected by the

twaddle of silly women. He, therefore, attempted to whistle, and
at the same time play an accompaniment by tapping on the floor

111
in
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hi'llveJ'J^Hi'f^'"
*" "V no actor, and this efifort. like all other,

and Mmd on V ,nT-
*''"^ ^" '™' '«"°K». «" a "gnal faUure,

to hide
^ ^^ °"' ""' prominently what he sought

Mrs'Todd'^fnit!?.^ii*V!l* ''^'
'u""'/''

°* ""• Stone had subsided,

to aS Mr, it-
her husband had not recently been there

J°m bSt both .,!h L'P'',"' ,"•" " had been in the yard with

roTe and r?m=i^
S"<ldenly disappeared. At this junctire Fogg

thlm^J^rf^"'^i'^ "°"''' doubtless be some time beforethe men returned, he might as well be goine- and as he walwiHout of the door, which was now open, w?thS« driin'ng to"peak

"Come !n^^In%?"'p""-..^'?"' '" '''«''"' Ss^aMed'^out!
the same time ^A 1,

'"
,u°F' S>^'?S^ ""' ^odd a sly wink a

To'dHext'Tdireted hir."'"
°" "'"'°'" '"^'""'f *"^ "P'^' M».

"Come up and see us, too, Mr. Fogg." .

homf^=^5 ''a^ K"°..*i'^"''°" " 'hese invitations, and hast»nedhomeward. As he did so, thoughts followed each other in ra.-Msuccession through his excited "Lind. Naturally they were fir«

hi tf,
'"° "'°'"j" whose company he had just Mt. and by whomhe felt with good reason he had been terribly snubbedZounds! he said »o himself. "Don't I wish I had fhp m,r.agement o them two wimmen awhile; I guess tSey wouldn't ta?k^ '"..^I'^'y u°"'

^"""' "' "-"h » hoss-whip toLnfess to anl^body, w-hether they meant it or not. I don't think Becky woSdbe apt to say that 'bout her husband, even in fun Mrs Stonewas right in callin' Jim and Alec putty^heads. If thiy wasn'f softas putty, their wimmen wouldn't domineer over 'm in the way
frL^t "?'• <=hnstians the wimmen be, too, ter do " TheScnpter says, wives submit ter yer husbands, and let the wife seethat she respects her husband', 'or something like that b*t them
*fm",i;r;!

aregwine ter see that their husbands 'submit ?e"them, and respect 'em too if they don't do nothing" else I'mmighty feared, too, that they'll scare 'em so they'll turn round an^go agin me in this letter business."

which^ra'Ts^oIlow"
^°'' '^" '"'° ^"°"'" '"'" °' '"ought,

"I think on the whole I was foolish to write that letter to theparson, but now I've got inter the scrape, I won'"back out Iknow there's plenty in the church that'll back me, and I'll makert.nmyway er see em right off. Dawson need'nt think he'sgoin' ter have things his own way all the time. If he hadn't cutmy corners quite so often, I'd let up on him now but rm Un-to see the end of this thing after all the trouble Fv,; had »
His arrival at his own door put an end to tli»c. ^„^t.^

'Z^^T^l^^Xr -"'- "'«™ '" .He^ttV^n-wTercr

2S

mi
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Soon after entering it, Stone found a crack between the toard.

which permitted him to see the front yard, and any one who might

^nter oT depart from the house. His efforts to hear however

what was said bv the inmates were not so successful, till after the

TrrWal of Mrs. Todd, when, the door being "''. °P«^"; '^ey 'i^rd

much of what was said, and it was with no l.tUe difficulty they

suooressed their laughter sufficiently to prevent being heard in

thrhouse Seeing Fogg depart, and Mrs. Todd also a few mmutea

ater "hey decTd thai they might as well return to their re-

spective dwellings, and meet the storm awaiting them-r. decision

to which they were not a little influenced by keen sppetites for

''""justice to these two families requires us to say that ™hile

Stone and Todd were not really so weai; .ind simp e as their wives

represented them in the presence of togg, neither were their

wWes so coarse or-unreasonable in the treatment of their hus-

bands as the reader may infer frohi their remarks on the same

°"*As"we have already shown, the men could be easily !>«"«-«{

but not into the paths of vice. They were not such "•«" « ™o« ^

generally be termed immoral-being addicted to no bad habits,

and on the whole were industrious and peaceable citizens,
ana ™

'"^^^^^ ^^^^ ^u^j ;„ their hafiits, and their wives

sometimes accused them of being "too easy," from which^we may

understand that they were indifferent about certain matters which

"heir wives regarded of vital importance. Mrs Stone and Mrs.

Todd, notwithstanding their rusticity of speech, were very sen-

sible, good women. They were proud-spirited too, and it is litUe

wonde? that, when they were desirous tfieir husbands should bear

irreprochable characters, and live at P.««.J''th their neigh^rs

Uiei? feelings we« outraged on learning they had been induced

bv Fogg to sign his impertinent letter to Mr. Dawson 1°'jhom

thev cherished profound respect. They had given httle heed to

Se gossip about Mr. and Mrs. Dawson feehng assured hit

whatever thev had done was right, therefore above cntosm^

But it so happened that they were of the number wh<> hstened o

Mrs. Blake's defence of Mr. Dawson at the "church that Sabbath

morning, and both had fully imbibed her .s'ftimcnts, hence they

returned home full of svmpathy for the mmister and h'S "«« and

it was at this moment l^ogg appeared and made his revelation

M soon as Fogg had eaten his dinner, after returninE home

from ITis unluckv call at the house of Jim Stone, he o^ered hij

horse an : irnggi-, and drove out a distance of three or fot"- ™'l"

from the village, to see the church members of whom he had been

thinking. If it occurred to him that any one might ttiink he was

not oavine proper respect to the Sabbath, he consoled himself

with the reflection that he could assure 4hem his business wasnot

mu
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once ?h= hi. h""."- ^^""'i'
"°' "'« P<^°P''^ he visited see at

church mLi., '"'.K^u'" i° «°°'^- I* ''"°'» ''"'y "ery

UDon U™ Whl,"":"
"" '*'""? '° "' "«" "° °"« brings reproach

rff™ , t ^ u'"'°"S" P™"' "" » "»" 'h™ of his piety thandane to charge the pastor of his church with wrong-doing and take

into'the n°X""f''""„°' ''\"?"^' *"'' """B him^ack ta hun^my
thl ri./- f e°'"""«'? Fogg felt sure that this would be

that he crfrf
"'°'^ he was going to see, hence, he was certain

was tn Z^^ <:o";Pa« h,s object. Briefly expressed, that object

Tni.l,f- J\l ''""'1 """""g. »"<! have a committee appointed

ili^i 1?".'"'' "'°"''"" °' ">« R". Mr. Dawson. It wouldscarcely be fa,r to state that he had in view either the disrssal

of Jhe'^" K°Kr'-
""" ,*"'"'""• '°'" ">'' he did not think of aTone

h«l Hf,i . *u''"";,
^'^'^ doubtful, too, whether he would havebeen glad to have Mr. Dawson leave his charge. We imacine he

bXt±Z ^"'/""^ 'Y> '''°"''' remain,%rovWed hfcotJd
Fnil p '

""^ Pf°P"ly impressed with tSe fact that Benjamin

greff a';?;;„To ^'"l 2^'^k'
Corporation; consequently.Too

^rnfi,
" .° ^' "buked by any one, especially bv a youngordmary mmister of the Gospel.

i > " >
"ung.

We trust the reader will not regard Fogg as an anomaly

m",er"thaVso°Htt?
"""^

''°A'^
and worked fo persUtent?y a"'^

t^fvoeJThfn^ ?"""""' '"'"• .^^"^ >°" """ '«" his pro-totype? The question seems superfluous, for we doubt whether

thZ'""'oT'f'',J"
'°'""' "^'.'i?" "°' possess one or more oftnem Une of those narrow-minded, vindictive, pigheaded men

oerchanfe he'h«
'' "^"^ '"P°""^'= '° ™P«» »" idea and ifperchance he has received one. no matter how erroneous it is

the otiiecr„rh!^'', \° ""^^"".f
'* " *' P^^'o^ °f his churchthe object of his antipathy, the systematic wav in which he begins

=iL^ !Ti°"'
"8=""'' him. and continues them till his object is

US 1 .""'.J""''-
?' '"*' be as gratifying to the devil as it

IS painful to the minister.

I.H„J?^\™^?"l°^"''^ ='"' ^^« have heard him acknow-

o M '"n*""""
Jbat he had acted unwiselv in writing the letter

^*i?c «^"L'°"' ''h'? ""L
""^^ "°' "««"^ «° acknowledge it tootiiers buch was hi,<i obstinacy and vindictive nature that, having

undertaken this thing, nothing would induce him to abandon it

2',?.!'iru''" ""?u''°"'"°"'
*hat if he accomplished his object, hewould have nothing to reward him for his trouble, save the gra-

ification of an unchristian feeling. Like most men of some ileal
importance and influence, he was paid more deference a few milestrom home than he was in the immediate neighborhood of his

IZtrfu' 'hf'?'?'•*• when he appeared among the settlers to talkabout the misdoings of the minister of his own church, he wasaccorded a respectful hearing. People who would have bestowedvery little, if any thought, on the way the minister's child had been
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disinterred, on hearing Mr. Fogg expatiate on the impropriety and
unlawfulness of Mr. Dawson's act, naturally endorsed his view*,

or the views he promulgated, whether they were sincere or not.

It was easy, consequently, to persuade them that an outrage had
been committed against the church, and against society.

It is perhaps needless to say that Fogg succeeded in conven-

ing a church meeting, though it was attended but by few, and

those only the ones who came at Fogg's request, and were pre-

pared to do his bidding. A committee of two was appointed to

wait on Mr. Dawson, to talk with, reprove him, and ask him to

confess his wrong-doing to the church. "Brother Benjamin Fogg"
and "Brother Gideon Bartlett" were the two members of this com-
mittee.

John heard that a meeting of the church members had been

called, but a» no one invited him to be present, and he well knew
through whose instrumentality and for what object it had been

called, he did not attend it. We m»y safely conclude that Fogg
did not regret the pastor's absence, for he feared that, in case the

latter should be present, he would speak in his own defence, and

doubtless so sway the minds of those present that his own scheme

would be thwarted. Neither was Fogg sorry that so few were

at the meeting; in truth, this also was what he desired, for he

feared that, in case the whole church should come together, some
would oppose his wishes, and a discussion arise which might result

in the defeat of the resolutions he wished to have adopted. For
this reason he had taken special pains to prevent the notice from

receiving wide publicity, and in this manner succeeded in bringing

together a number just sufficient to eflfect his purpose.

Of course, some days elapsed before all this was accomplished

and the committee had waited on John, and, in the meantime, he

had had ample opportunity to learn something of the feeling

towards him in the place, and what he had thus learned was not

calculated to give him great peace of mind.

Though no very sharp criticisms of his action had been made
by any in the church, save Fogg and his satellites, John knew
there were very few who had not expressed themselves adversely

toward what he had done. As for those outside the church, they

did what all irreligious people do, when they hear that a minister

or a church member of hitherto unblfemished reputation has done
something to set the tongue of gossip or scandal in motion. How
they enjoyed it. We can see with what animation, when they met

and had uttered the customary "good morning," one would begin.

"Well, they say Mr. Dawson has been doing a fine thing." and

then how the listener would pause with mouth agape, and with

broom, hoe or other utensil half raised, would exclaim,

"Why! What is it? I haint heard a thing."

At this announcement, the visitor, highly gratified that he is
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2l*.h'/'i?,''.i°'
*

K*lf- u?
'"'"e«in8 »nJ sensational, relates it with«i tne I ttle embellishing exaggerations that the expert scandal-monger knows how to use.

'^^t^''-

said rohn'"f»v*h" 7" ."i^'"^ P'""' »"'' how much was being

wn,,M „i ii ^ ^ '''•'''

'f",', K™«''"B **'""» '" his heart. H?would gladly have concealed from May everything that gave him
discomfort, but this was impossible, for! as she had often rImarkeT,ms countenance indicated more accurately his state of feeling than

«r
'"^'"' 'h' state of the weather,

m..,' 1 H !!"''' "'?' ^°«« had succeeded in calling a churc
^IJ,Z^' u 'TJ'

''°"'" "'" 'hen that he would find enoughmembers who would support him to carry out his design in full,
our, when he heard that a committee was appointed to visit him

fart'^h'i \'?e"\,"''''c''-
^''°" ""' he had been cheered by "e

ioolol fro^ ?h"- ^'T "/"
-^'f'-

"^-^^ had come to him' withapologies from their husbands, and many regrets that thev shouldhave been so thoughtless and foolish as to sign Fogg's letter
but the consolation this afforded was of little moment when therewere those in the church who would side with Fogg in his efforts

Foi"J"" ^™R ^.S' °V^', <'»}' ''''°" he was visitfd bVBrother
r-^fL/""*, .^°""['^""'"' '" 'heir capacity of committee he

morrinHfffirr„7,i,*'"'u *^T '"'" «"" ?'=»"•"• »"> "^de him

t^e rnmi'Ir -^SP
}"" °'h«™'« would have been to whatevertne committee might do or say.

.1, •

?"h«
!f,"«''

was from a church at Brownfield, a large and

tZ"'f, "l
^^'

i*"""' 'T^"'>'
""" f™™ Toronto, and sevemv-five

h,?^rF/A » "•''""e him the pastorate, with a salarv of six

.nH 'J'b "' *"'' "" "" °' 'h« parsonage. At another time,

l^.J,-
<'''f«™'/"-':«"'stances, John would have felt differently

respecting the letter from what he now felt, and the salarv would
^,«*„„"" "if "«'"«T",' '° ''™ '° ^"'e" his present charge, but
just now, when everybody outside the church, and many within itwere -antagonistic to both himself and Mav, not only saring bitdoing things to wound and humiliate them most cruellv-was it

he .™,u f" 'w"^' "'*' ^' ''*'' ^""^ '" 'h" P>«e allthe good

oLr " rf ^^' ''
"°'u"''

^°"''' '^"l 'ha' he should accept the

full

questions he considered thoughtfully and prayer.,

hl,«t!t''f**' ^^W\ ''' '^"."'^' 'h<^ off" had come as a rich

erfn,^,i,
a kind, protecting Providence, to enable them toescape the senseless and wicked persecution, raised against themHer arguments and persuasions, added to John's inclinations a^djudgment, turned the scale, and they decided to go

'"''""^"°"' ^"^

But John, we can't go and leave our darling here," said Mavthe evening the decision was made.
•

'

John wa^ thoughtful a few moments and then said

, A
"

• i^'l'
a metallic casket made, and enclose the other in itand we will take it with us.

""ici m u.

;H
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The next Jay h. visited a tinsmith gave th^requm.e order

r^:^"^^ r^^?Sr 5rsaT'^

on th* properly oi one -ho ^0^'' '«" "^"^ J" , , ,h„etore.

s,£ ,t',v.x.;5";mo ,* s. Kr.i.h ,k™, „d *^«

«%v;Tr5oC"::^^^r..;9^S,.^^^^^^^
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remarks on the subject, there were very lew dry eyes in that large
congrefration, and when he went on to speak ol the criticisms to
which they had been subjected lor this act ol affection and loyalty
to their offspring, a strong leeling ol disapproval and indignation
was perceptible in different quarters of the room. Until he re-
ferred to the late church meeting, and spoke of the visit he had
received from the committee appointed on that occasion, not over
» third ol the audience had heard ol the meeting, and several of
that number were ignorant ol the purpose lor which it was called.
Great was the surprise and displeasure, therelore, ol many present
that anything of the kind should have been done, and no small
storm arose in the church, in consequence, alter his departure.
Fogg never saw a year alter this during which he did not receive
an occasional taunt of having driven away the best minister ever
known in Dexter. It was indeed claimed with good reason by more
than one that, had John been treated as he should have been by his
people, he would never have left them. It may be presumed that at
this, John's last service, Fogg, and the parties he had influenced
against him, felt no small degree ol shame and conlusion. Fogg,
It is true, had the satisfaction of seeing one ol his aims accom-
plished. He had brought John to conless before the church, but
the confession was quite the opposite from what he expected. The
minister had confessed to having done the deed, but so far from
acknowledging its wickedness, and expressing contrition, he had
assumed that it was right and had converted his audience to the
same opinion. Henceforth, if Fogg found s\inpathy, it must be
without the pale ol the church.

The parting of our minister and his wile with some ol their
most intimate Iriends, Aunt Kittv, Tom, Dr. Gibson and Arthur
Langdon, was a sad one.

But he had still another difficulty to surmount ere he could
take a final farewell ol Dexter. He was very short of money—sa
short indeed, that unless he could collect some of that him, he
would not be able to pay their traveling expenses t< .rownfield.
Much even ol his last yearl salary still remained .iapaid—both,
that promised by subscription and the Home Missionary Society
10 the latter he wrote the day he decided to leave, but up to the
present he had received nothing. Perhaps it was well he had not
lor in consequence ol his disappointment he was led to reflect and
as a result ol that reflection he severed his connection with the
bociety The aid he received from it, even when he received all
that had been promised, was small indeed, and, in view of this fact
he decided that it was no longer a sufficient inducement to him to'
have his liberty ol action trammeled, and to submit to other atten-
dant vexations and humiliation. He believed that no self-re-
specting young minister could consent to live in this manner; con-

ml
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•equcntly. h« r<ai|;ncil hi> connection with the society, vowing at

the same time that he world never again accept aid from it, and
to that vow he always faithfully adhered.

His appeal to his subscribers for money was scarcely more
successful ; he had to listen to the oft-repeated tale of poverty, hard-
ship and disaster. However, he managed to secure barely enough
to defray their traveling expenses, provided there were no delays,
or extra charges, and with this sum they started.

it.,

i

I;
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^OT}^""lhTlhtu"TT '""t'««-i no more with Mark',
they paid no att.^i";T!hJ"" ""ir'".« "" ''•^"•"f'' report,

already had! w th the adSftiS^ „/?."*^ " ""i"
""^ ""''* ""h "hat he

were^^erV chea?l7al'''poorlv°bo'°°.''' ""T '" "« ^' '"' Bethe.d.

for those puXwhose le».r,n t "' '' ?"" i^P^'ible, therefore,

«P with tl.'o"rttC"rw rHir^n X'!:.'a't?oTt''h'
'" """

''^iTrorB^^ ^?o^^^- :"ortVrra';:r'
.lloJ;?,,^VuT,L W,ffir'„',heThool''" "«"',' """ ™»
his wife enj'oyed live" of un'alloy'ej ^fp^rirsr"

''"'"°'"'"'' "' *""

-j^t^iJ^^Xh r^-^^s^rs^^ is--
di^i»set!:^'/r;^^^^^^^^^ ^Itrtr't* Tot*::-'and m th.s instance it chanced to be Mr*^ Lpstone

''

Forett biga'n :- *"" '""""O""! '" 'he Council Room, Mi..

abomTou '^andT' T' °' "" '?'^'" "' """^'"ff <»<> complaint.

rela«d a litHe inS t
"" "'^'""P" °' ^li^^ Forest's countenance

dmrll-, ( A. ' ,,''
'"^'' '-"' moistened, as if she jrrieved at the^ -Ce^l " ,aM^??'''"?v''".''

*°"'^ "'°™ ^" " it wer. pos ible!indeed, said Mrs. Upstone. with that coolness attendant on

p.ain"sV?o"udrvr''
"""' ' ""^ "' "'""' °' ""V »- " " 'HerJom-

™„™'^'"'
'IJ'"

/'•' •'"'' ''*'" ""«' here two or three times in the

ary^o«'"a'ppetrd.'^-'''"^'°^'°"'''''™ '^' '" -'^^•^^
"They woiihl have been more displeased, of course, had I coma
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down without chaiiffing my drcii, alter doing my work for the morn-
ing," laid Mr>. I'pitone.

"Oh, yti, ciTtaiiilj ; Ihcy with you to look tidy when you come
in, ' laid Miit Fomt.

"Well," replied .Mr«. L'liatunc, "no lady hat had to wait for me,
unleii she called quite early; and then only long enough for me
hurriedly to change my dreit, and, as that requires no more time
than it hai during the three years we have been here, I wonder
there should have been no complaints till now."

"I don't know, I'm sune, how that is," said Miss Forest, "but
could you not remain down here in the parlor during the day?
Then the ladies will not have to send upstairs for you when they
call."

"I presume I could, if it is desired by the ladies," Mrs. Upstone
replied, and Miss Forest, requesting her to do so, soon afterward
withdrew, to announce to all the directresses she met that week
that she had instituted a much needed reform in the Bethesda.

Soon after this Mrs. Upstone received a rebuke that was cal-
culated to enlarge her conception of the authority and dignity of
a directress.

,

The cook at the Bethesda at the present time was an intelligent

young woman, of whom the children were very fond, and as she had
shown considerable skill in preparing various simple dishes that
delighted their palates, it was no unusual thing that she was besought
to repeat them.

One of the customs observed at the Bethesda was that of

giving the children no butter for dinncr^an article absent from the

table at this meal in many well regulated households. This econo-
mical custom was established here when the Bethesda was in its

infancy—a time when the state of the treasury rendered the ex-
ercise of economy quite necessary. But now the institution was
•elf-sustaining ; its income ample to enable the directresses to indulge

almost any luxury or fad in its management ; hence, we must reason-

ably conclude that the custom of giving the children no butter for

dinner had become hallowed and venerated from lapse of time.

The cook, however, had but little respect for the custom, and,

to supply this deficiency in the menu of the table, had prepared a

sauce which so pleased the children they clamored for it; and at

their earnest request had provided it for dinner one day, when Mrs.
Botherham and another directress were present—they being the

visiting committee that month.

Mrs. Botherham had seldom visited the Bethesda since the

Upstones assumed charge—a fact which thev in no wise regretted,

lor v/hat little they had seen and heard of her was not calculated

to render an intimate acquaintance desirable. She was a small,

black eyed woman, with a long pointed nose, looUng very much

-, 1

m
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M il It were iletigned to invt»tiK«te thinffs that an ordinary now
could not. and, a> if Mri. Ilothrrham so r»(!ar<l<ril il, there »cre
lew matters so private or places so secret it did not invade them.

It may have been owing, also, to Mrs. Botherham's diminutive
sue that she assumed so many airs, it l)eing quite possible thit she
reKanleil this her only means of showinij: the world she had . mtc
as much individuality and was of as much im|)ortance a. »< i en
of larger size. However this may be, few women assurnd iiu^f
or delightc<l more in "the arbitrary nod."

On the ilay referral to, .Mrs! Hotherham evinced .. .mug .i

desire to find fault with sonielhing. or reprove some oiu. ;
,' it .vis

impossible for the I'pstones to conclude otherwise :l.„.i ;lwi sh'
was determined to show them she was a directress of ihi- a.« m\'.-il
imjiortance as any. and regarded this as her last ch;, uv

For this purpose she had climbed from basement m atti, he.-
long nose and little eyes often vainly called in requisition, but in
descending she espied an object that gave her the oppnrtiiniv
desired.

Since the two directresses and .Mrs. L'pstone had ascended ilu-
•tairs, a small boy had gone up. carrying several cubical blocks in
his hands, and, without knowing it, had dropped a small one. which
now lay about midway of the Hight, near the edge of one of the
steps.

Mrs. Hotherham was the foremost of the three women going
down, and Mrs. Upstone the last, and the former was still two or
three steps from the block, when she descried it, and looking back
at Mrs. Lpstonc exclaimed,

. . "A'J 'iX^'
^'"- L'pstone, here is a block right on the stairs;

this IS shocking; it is so very dangerous to have such an object
lying on the stairs.

'

Mrs. Upstone felt very much enlightened; she might never have
known it was dangerous had not Mrs. Botherham vouchsafed her
the information, but she quickly said, "It must have just been
dropped, as it was not there when we came up; I will -—."

''It makes no difference," said Mrs. Rotberham interrupting
her, whether it was just dropped or whether it was there yester-
day. It has no business there, and vou should see to it, Mrs
Upstone. that such things arc not left in such places. Why, it might
be the cause of a broken limb, or even a broken neck."

The last word of this remark had scarcelv been uttered hv
Mrs. Hotherham. when she gave a piercing scream, and the next
instant, there was an exhibition of a woman on her back on the
stairs, stretched with her arms above her head, verv much as she
might have been for torture in the davs of the inquisition.

Jiist at the moment the scream startled those who were near,
Mark had arrived at the foot of the stairs with the intention of going
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up. He saw the lady fall, and, being a very kind-hearted man, was
about to rush to the rescue, but he was also an extremely modest
man, and, as he stepped upward to execute his humane design, he
was confronted by so great a display of skirts and stockings, he con-

cluded the rescue should properly be made from above, where the

other two ladies were ; hence, he turned and walked into the school-

room.
Fortunately, in falling, Mrs. Botherham grasped the stair

bannister, so that, beyond a slight bruise or two, and the stretching

of the muscles of her ar.ms, she was not injured.

But we can scarcely suppose that with all Mrs. Botherham's
desire to impress on Mrs. Upstone the danger of leaving a block
on the stairs, she ^ou4d deliberately step on one, to prove her asser-
tions. Reason and respect for her sanity lead us, on the contrary,
to suppose she was so intent on the duty of reproving Mrs. Upstone
for her gross carelessness, she entirely forgot the block till she
stepped on it, and was thereby brought to an ungraceful recumbent
position.

When she had regained her feet by a little help from her
friend, the directress, who was nearest her, and had declared herself

not seriously hurt, Mrs. Upstone had no little difficulty, when re-

viewing the humorous side of the incident, to keep from laughing.
She had to redouble her eflforts to this end, when th had all

arrived at the foot of the stairs, and Mrs. Botherham's friend thus
expressed her alarm and sympathy for her

:

"My dear AJrs. Botherham you have certainly killed yourself."

"Oh no, I assure you I have not," was the reply; "I am not
much hurt."

The friend stared at her a moment in silence, and after taking
a mental review of the accident, its dangerous aspect renewed her
alarm.

"You must be mistaken, Mrs. Botherham," she said, "for I

know if I had had a fall like that. I should now be dead."
But Mrs. Botherham appeared very much alive, notwithstand-

ing her friend's eflforts to convince her to the contrary, and, al-^

though she had nothing further to say with regard to the block
before leaving the Bethesda, another matter, equally offensive to
her fastidious taste, was discovered.

The three ladies had again gone down to the basement and
were in the children's dining-room. The children, already at table,

were waiting for the customary "grace before meat," when Mrs.
Botherham's sharp eyes, having surveyed the board, descried one
of the three or four bowls thereon, filled with something her
curiosity led her to examine.

"What is this, Mrs. Upstone?" she asked, pointing to a bowl
with her finger.

•ir'Sf" "aiaj jx. v -tsttt
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... J^'J'-'u""'/ '!" '°.°'' sometimes prepares for the children toeat on thnr bread when they have no butter," replied Mrs. UpstSne

tinl.v "^h"""* V° .?'?'• ^Wherham that here was another oppor-

dW 7n •?<;/
"*'!''

i°','t*
''°"'' ">'"8 contemptuously as she -

to he?' h/h?rV" "*'', °' ''"""• '""^ " "'eht have been owingto her habit of usmg her nose so frequently in making investica-tions, that she first applied it to the contents of the bowf
'"""'S*

c-iiff.
.' .f

"!'"'' apparently, even after taking two or three lone

^he .nnt, ; 'K''"^ '"1?°"'''^ "i^ed it to hef mouth! and tastedthe contents. Havmg thus satisfied her curiosity, she replaced it onthe tab e, and then, turning to Mrs. Upstone, said, almost fiercelv

to th/ S^S^^.1!:;":^-^- -. :^
i.'-^' ^vi^ it

J^irCar^?:^- t'S-^I^i.^?- --""—
Mrs. Upstone s forcbearance was sorclv taxed If =!,» i,,^

some sp,^;, i; ^^,^z^^ i^r in Lr^e,"^;;^^-
-'"•

Mrs. Borhe?Ll,'\';"t7he'^!!h:rV'""'
""^ ""'' ^° ""»" ='""'ority,

would suggest! Mrs BotherhU^th/*™ '''" ''"' '° '°-<'^>- I*"' I

°"
"Ir

'°%T ?' "•="""«• ""t°n'?„g"^l;r""°" °' ^"'"--ce

sions'd7;ring' hte^rmar'ks^rTlrs ^•™^'' °' V" '"" ""--

understood among the dir^Tre's's'esTuTn'rbrdone"" " "" "^"

felS^-^-^^^-^:r-^-^^i-
to .Z".Zci;:r;^r^,^;;:. ^'P^'-^' «° '^" -^ where I am

Naturally a spirited woman, and cherishing profound contempt
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for such lofty assumption, and knowing that she was on the side

of reason and justice, Mrs. Upstone coolly regarded the imperious

little woman and was on the point of making an appropriate reply,

when a scream, and a commotion in the kitchen diverted the

thoughts and attention of all present. A moment later, a girl who
waited on the table entered much flurried, and informed Mrs.

Upstone that the dog had run off with the roast designed for the

children's dinner.

"What dog?" demanded Mrs. Botherham, with evident anxiety.

"Your dog, Nero, Mrs. Botherham," was the reply. Mrs.

Botherham made a very lively exit from the dining-room, through

the kitchen into the passage, and out into the back yard, but Nero

was not to be seen. Like all skillful thieves, his first work after

stealing was to care for his booty ; hence, he had taken the shortest

route home, leaving his mistress to come at her leisure.

Nero, it should be stated, was a large greyhound, belonging

to Mr. Botherham, with whom he Was usually seen, but he some-

times followed the carriage when his mistress went for a drive, as

he had on this occasion. Finding.it monotonous, undoubtedly, to

remain so long by the carriage, and perhaps with the hope of

hastening the departure of his mistress, after waiting about an hour,

he made his way into the back yard, and thence to the kitchen.

It happened that just a moment before this the cook had removed

a roast of fifteen or twenty pounds' weight, from the oven, and

placed it on the range hearth, ready for the girl to transfer to the

table, and she then stepped into the pantry.

Now, Nero was not an inveterate thief, nor was he generally

an ill-mannered dog. but he was hungry, and a savory roast like

that, so near, with nobody to watch it,.was a temptation too alluring

for his morals. A little examination convincing him it was not

so hot as to be dangerous, he seized it, but, having under-estimated

its weight, it came with a heavy thud to the floor. Here, however,

he had a better chance for a good grip, which was so well improved

he was hastily retreating with the roast in his strong jaws from the

back door just as the cook and servant girl arrived to witness his

exit.

^Irs. Botherham returned to the dining-room to console the

children for the loss of the most substantial part of their dinner, bv

a promise of some rare treat they were to enjoy in "a day or t»o '

but the treat never materialized.

How much she felt that the Bethesda had been benefited bv

her visit that day is not known, but Mrs. Upstone declared it had

resulted in the same benefit as did the visit of every officious, con

ceited directress when she interfered with those who knew their

business, and meddled with matters concerning which she wa<;

entirely ignorant ; and this declaration Mark most heartily endorse!

'I'v^^-J^Stl ^^MVIi rvw.'M
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D .u J"*^
proper to state in concluding an account of Mrs.

Botherhams visit, that the chief ingredient of the "sauce" she
declared "not fit to eat," was butter—the kind-hearted cook, feeline
so anxious that the children should have butter for dinner, she pur-
chased several pounds herself, and this had all entered at different
times into the composition of the sauce. When that purchased by
the cook had all been used, Mrs. Upstone procured her another

One of Mark's duties, as we have stated, was to purchase the
groceries required at the Bethesda; and though it was not a verv
onerous duty, like everything else he had to do there, it was farmore irksome to himself, and of immeasurably less profit to the
mstitution, because he was not at libcrtv to purchase where, whenand in quantities that his judgment might suggest. He had longknown that because of the friendlv relations subsisting between
certain grocers and a few of the most influential directresses, they

""l^JT"^ '"•"T Pf """ """''- f""" groceries than the prices atwhich they might be purchased elsewhere. And because it had
always been a custom at the Bethesda to purchase almost everv-
tliing required in small quantities, they still adhered to it thusagam paying prices -irgely in excess of those charged for article*
sold in considerable qiian-;fies.

It was in the latter part of October—the last October the
Upstones were destined - enjoy the distinguished honor of serving
as superintendent and tron of the Bethcsd.1 that Miss Forest
called, one cold stormy .-.orning, when the sleet Sargelv of snow
-that was fallmg wa-- cak-ulated to remind w,- winter wjs
approaching, and suggest th' f^.^^ietv of laying in ^ipplif.

Mi.s Forest." said Mark, "f rere.ved a letter. vest*fdav, from
the man in Lwintown, to whom I iM4 my f.-.r.,, a few years since
and he a^s if we ar^ in need of any o< the farm produce he has

I "i, :, ,
" ^°'"^ P"«at.-.*«. butt«f M4 cheese, which he says

he will deliver « m< at tf«. lowest cash pfi** *t which .«ioh articles
can w ..btained at any market in the citv. W< have l^en pavin"
•t the grocery sixty c»nts a huMiel for 3otatoe.<. t*entv-tbr^e cents
a poimd fo' letter, and from twelve to Ir-arteen cents for clie*«»

"Now. by (»king these same article? m larger nuantitie. «i«.
cient u, last us, say. throu/b the winter, this man will supply u« with
P'>tatoes at thirty cents, butter bv the tub at ^' -r.teen arid cheese
at ei^t. and f wish to know whether ,t is .our opinion that we
should patr'/nize him.

'Certainl, patronize him. Mr. Upstone. If he will sell us at
the prices you state, and you are sure the articles are good, don't
let the chance slip; I would write to him to day lor (ear he may
sell his prtxluce to someone else. I would not, however advise
the bif.-.ng of a large quantity of anything, that is, more than vou
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will be likely to use before it becomes worthless. Of course, yea
will use your judgment about that; you' know how much of sudi
articles you generally use here. How many potatoes do you sup-
pose will be required for the winter?

"Fifty bushels, I think, wilC not be too many," Mark replied.

"And Wutter and cheese^"
"Thr^'e fifty pound ti^s ^ butter I believe will be enough to

purchase now. More thaa that will be required, of course, before
spring, but, a» it deteriorates with ag", I do not think it would be
safe to buy n»re than three tubs at present- About the cheese,
there is a little difliculT-

—

it is made at a factory, and every
one weighs a hundred poi^kds. The man will not sell less than a
whole one. but as chee«e is used here only on our own table and
that of the servants, tifty ^^founds is all we require. I have spoken
to Mr. Cheeseman, the grocer, however, and he is quite willing to
take half of it it we buv a whole one, and will pay what it costs us;
so tisat obstacle is surmounted."

'"V'er% well." said Miss Forest, "your plan seems a good one,
av It will save us (|uite a sum in the way of expense, and I trust you
win secure the stuff before it is too late."

Mark assured her that he would write to the farmer imme-
diately, and Miss Forest took her leave.

About a week afterward, a regular monthlv meeting of the
directresses was held, and after the report of the' last meeting had
been read and adopted, a hst of the bills presented for acceptance
at the present meeting was read. Little notice was given to the
bills named, till the secretary reached the last on the list, which read
as follows

"Rethesda Home for Children.'

To H. G. Foresythe

To 50 bushels potatoes at 30 cents
" 3 tubs butter 50 lbs. each 17 cents
" 50 lbs. che**se at 8 cents

Dr.

$15.00
-5 50
4.00

$44.50

When the first item of this bill was read, there was a percep-
tible sensatKm among the directresses, which increased in no slight
degree as thr' listened to the reading of the second item. When
the tfcard and last was read, nearly one-half their number was
regar^img th- other half with manifest suspicion and displeasure;
as if some diabolical plot, second only to the Gun-powder Plot
had been discovered, and each directress was scrutinizing another
for rridence of her complicity in the diablerie.
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of »tuff as is mentione,! mThafMl i-f
'"' »'?^,»"<:h "mount

i. w^,an order .o sup^l^.h^'irnissa"; a?o',".'hr','^ ,t sh'^.t
"?'"'

acknowledged,!, after seeme the (XL f^/''' "?"''' '"'^' -"w
and especlllv ht "ihcose JuiHt n u uP,"""'='' ''''^ "'«'*>«.
do MiM Forest the S'o^^vl;^'^ \Umemore. Wc muj
entire!, (urgotten h^'co„versatiuf/„ ^h\f'''u''*f

'" »" Probability
the arlick-s and that she hfrfm. T '^''', "'""" '" Purchasing
chase. NV

•

sa? t^Z^t^^^'^^/';^^ "^^ '- the. pu^
secretary appeared to awaken „„ Ik

reaainf,' .,, the items i.,. the
had ever heard of ,hem r^dshe^a.^'*-''''' ? ''" '"""1 'h" she
transaction as anv of The directres^e"'v

'"'!^' ^' ~"°""' "' ""=
that Miss Foresi was v^rv forget .la ^act' 'L7T ,'" """"""
once proved very annoving to \

'

and \tr r
,
""^ '"°''' "^a"

when, m obedience to her instnr,? ,„",. u 'iP"""*' especially

something or had some work "tone foti;
""^ ?""" P^'^^ased

long subsequently .Miss Forest , Li?,!, , u " '"""""°". and not
all knowledge of the matter ' VVe fh L h

"'"^ '"'^™'->' ''^"i'"
conscientious to feign forcetfulneW hlT"

^'"''^'"- she was too
n the present instance shfwouwL ^' '", """<" '^'^"">^ 'hat
fall on Mark unless she had rallv'for^^r"'v,"''

^^""'^ '"••'™'' '°
transaction. ""-' '°rgotten h^ - own part in the

paren.h-%o"enhghTen Ter 'llT""'"^' "° ""^ ''""« a^.e, ap-
Visiting Committfe ?or the'la , ,,00,^""- H^u '"^S'^'^^'i "'at' the
on the subject. Bo°h LmllTT.'J'^*'' ^^ ^"'^ '° ""ow light

-eously to declare mosre^^j^.S: ^^^ij^^^.^^
.0 4i^r.rre:;sfrt,:^L'5ar[ri ^™"

//'^ ^'^- ^p^'o-
at this juncture the .^ecretarvsaid Afr? T' .

"" P"«dent
;
but

a few days before that Mr C„ fone I ^!i
P,"""' remarked to her

produce of the man who bouX^,^ (
"'""" '° Purchase farm

it had JUS. occurred to he^ f '^ ^fS ^f'™'''"?'-^' ^''^''P- '"d
sythe. She thought it highly probable f5

' '"'," * "'""'' ''"re-
mentioned in the bill was tlat"^ o w*id, m'''Tt'"'

"'"' "'< Produce'

„ ••Well, but who authorized \IrT -Li
^P""""" r^f^'rred.

Hethesda, as if he was „, th conVmi„\,^fKr-
'"

',""'S"'^'^
'"r the

^^"••radie™' 'ain" '"T"'
^'^" wLilrrT

'

^""' "'^=" ^
I.ad,es, sa,d M,s. Horner^in a tone nearly approaching a
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whUper, as if to impress then, ^^Jhfe
idea that her con^un^^^^^^^^

was both confidentral and ""P°"»;';, '',,"','",, and earth than

on our guard. 'There afl.?-"" '''

"«'vhV :t wa, mmIv yesterday

are dreamed of in our phdosoph)^ ^^^^ •,,', "^^j^ appropriated

I was reading in an ol<f magazme »b°ut the Unas
ppp^^^.^^

by agents and contractors durmg the late AmerK
.

X^hy^there was one transact.on known the^ B
,^,^^,,„i,.,

in which the uovernmen w^^ ^wir .ea
j.^ j^^

thousands, did I say? really,
J.'^Vere contracts for horses and

it was millions. And then there were "nt^J'=» ^° ^ f;„,„n.
clothes, and food for the army, '"

""^""'".^b" too cautious."

"-S Hl^ef^at L'l,^:nd'^t:'MarSe 'ro^V and spoUe as

follows: . ,

i, understand the meaning

"'
;,7Aff.'.°.iJ'S;;?H.',.r',?.v,<. ...- *.- ,» -.

of those criminally mclined.
. , collusion?"

"What more natural '° ™^P"'\,fVps,o„e diln't «l«t »

iT^Slt'-W^' -^"v^^h^:A^^,^-^fr thai

s^msS;c^•r^"c.^lt^r;£^«ts^hi^^
recollect that Upstone once owned tVu- ^arm on »"

"^p ^^^^ ^

was raised; i'"" "°' ^
'^"^"Jo^^'rwha ter^s that farm was

stranger
f"

l^^^^^ '=,,^°" V,, °„ducement for Fores^the to pur-

purchasert ; the ver\ strongesi "'"
nwner of the farm was

?hase mi,ht have been the «jt
^-^

,^

^t^^^"^^:,;!^
, ^ood deal

-r^::«,:r:n r?4^ig. -- --^^: '.^d on
Mr., l.ovelaw. as 't^^. '=1°«'',

''^^^tch pla nlv intimated that she

fo doubt Mark', -'entions to defraud ^he Bert, da.

^ ^^^^ ^_^.,^

Miss Horn.r rose agam. »"
'"^e coTgratulaung our gifted

.ecr:r"n thX^te of g:^k:;^etre or^Bvron. I am not sure,
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Miss Horner resumed her seat, and Hiss -Marble rose to sav

Miss Horner nor h'"
''"''"'^'

"l'
°P'"'°"' «' '"" "'"^-^d Se^Ad.

thinfwron^ Uh M
™"'""^'<--'" in Ihis bill that there is some-

..al^^^h-IS^e^I-nltpiS.^^-^---"-^'--

«Tvices are no loZer requTre^l wr!?""'/
^""""•^ '™' '"« his

tendent here; we wint one <if „"r -
"'^"^ ^ "^''^ '"P"'""

who can comKehS our n«ds anTh'"^^"
intelligent woman,

Such a woma,^ will anwer n,!r n,?r k*^*"^-'
•° ''"™'' '" 'h^™-

see Mr L-pstone to morrow^:! not?fv Wm'nf™" T'"''' '
'""

,

Mrs. Femleaf resumed her sea°and7h.^-
"'.''"*''"'""'''"•"

.mpressed with the wisdom and ingenuv of rr^'r'"' T" '"
several minutes after she sat down there wa^L^ ^ '"' "'" '"^

True to her promise, the ne^ dav L nn-L .T" 'PP!»"se.
called to see Mark. .a>in5

'
'

*''"«;''*> ^m'l dictatorial, she
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Is*.

"The Udiei decided yesterday, Mr. Upstone, that they will

purchase all the supplies in future."

"Very well," he replied; "that will relieve me of much trouble

and responsibility."

Mark's air of cheerfulness and nonchalance evidently was not

pleasing to Mrs. Femlcaf ; she would rather have seen him very

much broken in spirit, as if he were conscious of his sins, and felt

that the ladies had meted out to Ir.r ^ust punishment.

"You made quite a purchase l. ^tuff of Mr, Foresythc, lately,"

said Mrs. Fernleaf, regarding hi \ vith a quizzical expression.

"Yes." he said. "I thought . ,vas wiser to purchase our winter

supplies in quantity, especially . nen by so doing we could obtain

them at half the prices we usually pay."

"Who told you to order them in that way?" she demanded.
"Miss Forest," answered Mark, displeased at her imperious

manner and tone.

"Miss Forest!" she exclaimed. Ipoking at him with an expres-

sion which said plainer than words. "1 don't believe you."

"Yes." said Mark, "I stated to Miss Forest here in the Be-

thesda. the day I wrote ordering the articles, the quantity I thought
we ought to purchase, and gave her the price of each article. She
told me to write at once before losing the chance, and secure them."

For the next few moments. Mrs. Fernleaf seemed absorbed in

thought, and she then said,

"What evidence have you. Mr. Upstone. that you received the

quantity of produce that is charged in the bill; did you weigh it'"

"I did not, b"t the railway people did; the freight bill states

the quantity."

"Have you the freight bill? Let me see it please."

Mark got her the freight bill, informing her at the same time

that he supposed she had seen it, as it was placed with the other bills,

on the table in the Council Room at their laM meeting, 'for the

ladies' inspection.

Mrs. Fernleaf, we are glad to say, colored perceptibly on
learning this, and mumbled something to the effect that she must
have seen it. but had probably forgotten it. She then left thf

Bethesda : doubtless, with a feeling that she had done very little

toward confirming the suspicions of Mark's fraudulent designs.
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Mr. l^^'^^'^:i:!:^t"'7^^^r,.r ... ,., ,..,
"orning, Mr. UpsTon.?"'

''°"' "" "'""omcter stood ,his

'ha, mv' face^tsVeeiins%ri'';"'"f„^T,''»^^'''" -- ' '-"«
my muffler so ,ha. .t would affor I ut ^"^ ^' "*" '" """Rene the thermometer then mirke.? ,, T '""'y'-""". and he ,old

A few more remark" were 1 i

'''=««". '"'low «ro.'
wither and then th^ conversadon drirr?^ ^''^ '"""> °' "«
?' their peculiarities and saving affr '" ""^ children-some
nerest and amusemen" VVhin^sDeaS"^ * '"P'" "' "° '""<
related one of her wittv r,l, u 'P''*J'"g °' a certain girl, Mark
to her in. fraction" TheVrp^vL" "' *" "P'aining Ue'tliLg

girl hasTort^'a^'ft^^tTrUhm'^ic'r^t?-; '' -"' '" """« « "ha.
or bovs had advanced as far as frkctions "

""""^ "" °' °" P^''

and had seen his pupils workL an l"r°,?"i
',""" "'"'°'" """'''er,

beyond, had often^ipr^sed surpr '
tha?V"'''°!lf '

'"'""' '"<'
problems with so much celerity ami M ' '•'' 1°""'' '°''" •'''R^It
gnoran.o,,h„,,„„,

asTf'sh 'h^^ '^e"" U'en in"'!
"°" '"""'" "

1 ne mcident, unimoortant „( ,-,. i( • ,
'" "

contrast between' iirs Wllw's kniwled'/
"','' ^"'^ '" ^""^ 'h'

nme and w>,at she assumed to know „? .h'
'"^P"?"^ " 'his

hours later, when sitting in the lam. ,
"",*"' h"' fortveight

It was quite late when sheTff T""' '" ""^ "'"•^ P''".
and agr«abl2 had s^e bee^d ,r ng1'er"s«;Z'"l^ T' ^° '"^'^"'^
she could not have prolonged it

" pstones regretted

h.rse,',:ragr:°able'o:-l'rs^pa'°,ic'!;faT'o'c°"'""'
'l'^'

""= -"'^"^''

^te. but^l^rbore't: arsr'hfr'cou^L"'''"
'"^ '?" '- "--«'

««««r.v point? or did she prefer "hat^^h"?-
"°' ''7,^'' "P '° 'he

«f her should not be such as to exri.f
'he L pstones' last memories

*^not, hrt-^e Hisclosing the harde a„T"""^'"'''-?"'f'"P'' "'i^ht
*ow th„ *, also possi ed more n„hl r.'

'"'" "' ''•''• """•'.
'be-T' u. ,.el and acknowledge th.t Mrs '^''T' "." "'"' "««"leuge tnat Mrs. f.ovclaw "with all her
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imperfections" had some redeeming traits?

r*e«
_„._. _„ ^ But whatever the

reason for her^eculiar conduct, thelfact remains unchanged, that

on the second evening after the aocial chat mentioned above, at

about half past eight, she again called at the Bcthesda.

Though it was not noticed till after she had ulked awhile, the

fact, nevertheless, was discovered that her voice was unusually loud,

and her face abnormally red.

After a few unimportant remarks had been made, Mrs. Love-

law thus abruptly addressed Mark respecting the pupils, who, until

now, had not been mentioned.

"So you claim, Mr. Upstone, that the children are learning a

good deal, do you?"
Mark was much surprised at the question, especially at her

abrupt way of asking it, but he replied,

"I am very well satisfied with the progress most of them are

Mrs. Lovelaw gave a little derisi've laugh, and said, "Well, I

can't see that thev have made any progress."

Both Mark and his wife regarded her with an astonished look

and the same question: "I wonder what ails this woman?" was su^.;-

gested at the same instant to the minds of both. It will be remem-

bered that onlv forty-eight hours previous to this, Mrs. Lovelaw

did not claim to know much concerning the scholarship of the

children, but now she assumed to know everything. Neither Mark

nor his wife feeling it worth the while to reply to her last remark,

she soon followed up her attack as follows:
_

"How is it we have no more examinations? You dont seem

to show much interest in the school, or care whether the children

learn or not."

By the time the last remark had been uttered, Mrs. Lovelaw's

intention of insulting Mark had been so palpable, »nd he had

become so di.-.gu5ted, he thought it undignified to reply. But Mrs.

Upstone. like most women, was highly indignant to hear her hys-

band spoken to in this unreasonable and exasperating manner, and
therefore, quickly replied.

"If you could have heard hitn scoM, because you have kept the

bovs from school, carrying letters ard messages, I think you would

have regarded his interest in the children quite as deep and lively

as yours. Besides. Mrs. Lovelaw, I should not think, after your

attempt to show that his pupils could not read writing, you would
presume to indulge in any further criticisms."

Really, this was a little mo.^e spirited opposition and warmer
defence of Mark than she had expected to encounter; she coughed,

looked from one to the other of the two present, and then tacked

for another assault. ,

"You spoke of going into Mr. R's office when you were down

rtt
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of secondary imoortanclTo hi k • 'I"
P«»erv.tion of Ufe ii

^^J^Vt£S£^'- up^^=a';.. ....

•he Mid, '
'°'' *"" «'*""B «»va«:ely at her a moment.

minJe^'bu^t'rn'.^ppTaV.obeXr''' '^^f-
^pstone a few

do all the talking for Wm" '' '° 'P"'' '"" •>'">«"; you

diffident'^^e Zl irato«'imoi-°h'i'*T' "."' "^ ""»'"«' - «>
Udy of your extt.i' stiS o^fh v 'vemul^ed^'o' h'^fo"^" J^''"

'

fromM?,. L„ .n.':^'LT^lZiX'Z' '""'""' "" """'-"

other da:%,'tm;'impVe,"™V::'rH?"'!;''^^'''u"'' «"' "« *,
doing a thing ofThatTfnd " " ^°" ' "''"'' ""'='' °' yo"

«id Ma';k'':^h"'g1'jat''huSv'^ '^C 1 «„>f"'
'"" " "-"«•'

spirit induced me to publish an ar.?r
/' 11 "","?'"' *''»« ""

d««5^n^d^!o a^--j^-- ^i^r^j^'rr
Was,"sfgtdlT[rfun' 'I'drdnfreaTTj'^ ^"'"' ^o- —

«

•thing in which 1 feUanv interest"
^ "" """'"• '°^ " «""' •

.dde7.e'n°''d'onar,''f^„r^l,'r'.;,a"^''"-y''"°-- ""'»' ".
what he was paid for the artwf ,nH I ^

•' "'"""? "• '°' ">>' »
do with it. for he wrote ft in th.

"
',
'" *''" ""^y have to

were in bed," ' '" "" "™'"8 '""« >"«• the children

said'Mrf'LoveUw tm i.Vmv""""*' ""^"u^''^
'^" 'h- Point"

you have no bus ness to vr teZ rfn,"'""
"'"' *' '«di" think

her leave
'
""""""^ '"^ *'*'' discharged her duty, now took

IJ
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"My opinion of htr as she is to-night may be expressed in a

word of four consonants and one vowel. , .

.

Mrs Upstone regarded him with an astonished look, and said,

•Why Mark, you don't suppose -•

"I don't suppose anything," he replied. Do >ou 'hmk a

woman who orlnarily shows some sense, ""^ who never to my

face at least, has shown me any disrespect, would >:ome in here and

„t er tie twaddle she did if she were in »
"°™»'/™„^^f^°^i

Besides, could you not see yourself? A"d t" '^ink
fi'st yea^we

••that this is the same woman vo whom 1 ^Poke the S" y«"^ *|

came here, about writing occasionally for the ?'?"•_,'?'""« °"
;

hoped none of the ladies would imagine I «« ^ "fed 'e"' very

ti'X'^Xstt ^ertSyTn7Sr.rti:^z\z

you su^^se was her object in coming here
'°-"'f

' »"d„'»i'';"i|

as she did? Did she really have an. ulterior object, or was «"= '"

Aat oecilliar state when a quarrel with some one was indispensable

*
LrhapViness a*nd she sought, one with you because you hap-

oened to be the most convenient? , .

•^

Mark pondered his wife's question some moments and then

"""I'am sure I don't know which of your suppositions is correct

;

there a?rgood grounds for believing that either may be the right

°"-*Like most people, Mrs. Lovelaw, when obliged to accept one

of two evi°s preferrk the least; and disgracefu as was the

,Llrlt tn nrovoke Mark to resign, she chose rather to do this than

^khfrntorsl^ after the streSJius efforts she had made to con-

vince him the position would be permanent.
,..,„i,

?he Upstones. But being apparently better P«P"fd for the work

in hand on the occasion of her next visit, she performed it to her

'"''unfortunaieW, however, for Mrs. Lovelaw, her pl- did^not

succeed •Mark did not resign, nor did he intend to do so at present

It was but a few days after this incident that the Annual

Meeting was held, and there was an unusua effort made by Mr..

Welaw to induce a large attendance of visitors. Numerous m-

viUt'on* were sent out, to which the clergy, generally, responded,
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and the leading city papers were each represented by a competent
reporter.

Now, it happened that the reporter of the paper which always
gave the fullest account of proceedings at these meetings and Mark
had quite a long chat together before the meeting opened. He
Avas a young man, very observing, ambitious, and apparently
Qesirous of learning something, wherever and whenever opportunity
was given. Noticing the friendly yet respectful manner of the

children toward Mr. and Mrs. Upstone, he remarked,

"One might easily think, Mr. Upstone, from seeing you and
Mrs. Upstone with these children that they are your own. It is

a great pleasure to me to see things like this
;
yet, entirely new

;

for I have always seen institution children afraid to speak and
almost to breathe in presence of their managers. But ^ am sure
they obey you quite as promptly as they woiild if you were stern

and kept them at a distance, and they do it with greater pleasure."

"Well, however that may be," Mark replied, "we have no
trouble with these children from disobedience."

"How many lady managers are there of this institution, Mr.
Upstone ?"

"Forty," was the answer.

"Forty ! mercy on us," exclaimed the reporter. "I suppose
your hair wasn't quite as much silvered when you came here as it

is now," he added laughing.

"Xot quite," said Mark, "but the great wonder is that it is not
wholly white."

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Upstone, I should say it is a greater
wonder, you have any hair at all. But, seriously, your patience
must sometimes be sorely tried here; I can scarcely imagine a posi-
tion in which it would be more necessary for a man to be like Job
than it is here."

"You seem to have a pretty correct idea of the state of things
here," said Mark.

"1 speak only from my general knowledge of the peculiarities

of the other sex and their judgment in relation to business," said
the reporter. "I believe it is a general propensity of women to
make much ado about nothing."

"Had you been both sage and prophet," said Mark, "you could
not possibly have expressed more clearly, concisely and correctly
the ruling trait of those who manage this institution. It is the root
and branch of al] the trouble and annoyance there is in its manage-
ment."

"Do you not believe, Mr. Upstone, that if the entire manage-
ment was given to one person, or say, two—a man and his wife—
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intelligent, active people, that it would be less expensive, far better

for the children, and for all the parties concerned?"
^^

"I can say most emphatically I believe it would be better,

Mark replied. "Two sensible people could conduct it, if they had

the funds, without a tithe of the trouble there is at present, and at

less expense."

At this point in their conversation, Mark was called away, and

soon afterward the meeting was opened.

Mrs. Lovelaw displayed her most gracious airs and bewitching

smiles to the visitors, especially to the clergymen, from whom she

expected the most complimentary notice in their speeches. But

even on them she did not attempt to exert the fascination she did

on the reporter with whom Mark had been talking. It would be

such a glorious thing, she thought, to have a si':ti-h of her charming

qualities and self-sacrificing devotion to the Bethesda published in

the large and widely circulated paper he represented. We should

state that this was not the same paper we have mentioned which

had published complimentary notices of the Uptones' work in the

Bethesda.
,

But alas, for the reporter's folly and ingratitude! When the

paper came out the next day, there was in connection with the

account which it gave of the Annual Meeting a long and most

complimentary paragraph respecting the happy condition of the

children under the management of Mr. and Mrs. Upstone, while

there was not a word in relation to Mrs. Lovelaw. Poor woman,

she was beside herself with mortification and rage, but the only

consolation she could find was in the resolution to waste no more
time and energy trying to provoke Uptsone to resign; she would

write to him at once, demanding his resignation.

As Mrs. Lovelaw's wrath cooled in a measure, however, after

an hour or two had passed away, she concluded to postpone the writ-

ing of the letter till the next day, when she had less work of other

kinds to do. But when the next day came, she felt still less inclined

to write—inasmuch, as there was no necessitv for it—than she did

the .day before, and so she delayed sending Mark the fatal I

till nearly a month passed. Through press of business, i

fence, or perhaps on account of both, she delayed till the last i.

ment possible, without infringing on the three months' time required

for a notice oi dismissal. Had she delayed another day, Mark, if

so disposed, could have remained in his position another year, on
the plea thaf he had not received the length of notice required by

the contract. But though Mrs. Lovelaw was shrewd and thought-

ful enough to leave no such loop-hole through which he could

escape from the punishment with which she intended to visit him,

she made a mistake quite as fatal to her plans.

H
1

1
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.m„£"fi,"'°7'l"''
when the postman arrived, there was a letterimong those left at the Bethesda, thus addressed:

"Z. W. Porter,"

"Supt. Bethesda."

No street or number was mentioned, but the handwritine wasunm,sakably that of Mrs. Lovelaw, and she had more^han^once^eviously made qu.te as ridiculous mistakes in addressing h"mMark had no doubt the letter was for him, and opened it beforenoticmg the address, and read as follows
Sir,"

insfit'iLi' f^ ''"'':, "?J"i°™ y°" that the directresses of ourmstitution, having decided to employ in future only a matron

Lnd
"

-f"',."
.'"""'"'-i'."' and mafron, they hereby notify yoursdfand wife that your services will not be required after the oresentyear of your engagement has expired.

present

"Your ob't. serv't.,

"Ellen Lovelaw,
"Secy. B. H. C."

U^e ony thing ,„ ,t ,o tell of what place she is speak" gfs "he B

aZ"e^s':nou'"g^: ^LS^I^f^ EToVeTatSasH 'Tsense nor the delicacy of a true lady."
''°^'='a»' has neither the
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"But will you acknowledge the receipt of the notice, Mark?"
"Xo, I shall not acknowledge it," said Mark, "even had she not

made it (an oflficjal letter too), an instrument for insulting me. 1

have the very best excuse for not acknowledging its receipt, for it

was not addressed to me. My name is not Porter, and as long

as their names are not mentioned, how do I know that the wife and
niece, spoken of in the letter, are not actually the wife and niece

of Porter? True, the letter was addressed to the superintendent

of the Bethesda, but there is more than one Bethesda on the Con-

tinent, and it might have been designed for any one of them."

"But they will ask you if you have received the notice," said

Mrs. Upstone, "and what will you say?"
"Of course, if they ask me," said Mark, *'I shall not deny having

seen a thing addressed to Z. W. Porter, that Mrs. Lovelaw doubt-

less called a notice of dismissal. Had she been as careful in send-

ing me a notice as she is sending to others, she would not have

sent it by mail ; for, suppose I were not willing to admit that I had
received it, how could she prove to the contrary?"

"Oh, she knew very well," said Mrs. Upstone, "that if you re-

ceived it. there was not the slightest danger of your denying it; and I

regard that fact of more value than any position they can give us.

But where are we to go, or what shall we do now, my dear?"

"I do not know, I am sure," said Mark soberly. "I can't

imagine tliat the dir^'ctresses will expect us to leave without some
compensation for so doing, inasmuch as they can show no reason

for dismissing us beyond their own whims; and when, too, there

was such a good verbal agreement that the situation was to be

permanent."
"I marvel at your credulity Mark, after our experience here.

To what does the verba! ag- cement amount? Miss Forest claims
to have forgotten all abnut it, as no doubt she has; and Mrs.
Lovelaw, who is the only other party to the agreement representing
the directresses—well, we know what her evidence would be.

Besides, it is my opinion the directresses regard her only as a sort

of 'hanger on,' they cannot well get rid of."

'And yet," said Mark, "with their characteristic consistency,
they retain her, and allow her to make agreements, and take the most
prominent part in all their transactions; thus deluding people to
rely on her promises and assurances. So long as she is their

accredited secretary and mouth-piece, the directresses, if disposed
to be at all honorable, would fulfill any important verbal agreement
she makes in their behalf."

"Yes, if disposed" replied Mrs. Upstone laying strong emphasis
on the words of Mark she quoted, "but I think you ought to know
as well as I, by this time, that if they had heard every word of the
verbal agreement, so long as they are not obliged to fulfill its terms,
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l^%=T'f'',^''"''" "' "''"'°"' ">" •''8'""' hesitation if they knew

« ni^ht."
'"°"'^' '° P'^' '°' " '""' ""' » °°' '° shelter u"

ODinicn''n( 7h7 1?H?' J"?' ''I"'
'° ''"°"' J"" ™'""'i" '"-^h « harsh

bu I ?r,?/, !,
^ philanthropists connected with the Bethesda

rt"v ^«?,"/° 1"' '''''°'' """J" 'he impressiou that I believe

ii U,r' "fi""*1,''''i'' i''"
'""'' "' '^"""'" l<'"<ln«s, they will give

Z,i ?"' hundred, or even fifty dollars, when we leav/ Ishall suggest some such worthy deed, however for tht-ir considera-tion, and, when satisfied they do not intend to ente a nT hal

the^v?wn'°'"'"""^n''",
'°^ "'^'" '° ""'"'" 'hat I don't be iet.they Hill Ignore. But I trust, in the meantime, that von and Lizzie

pe son-'a'sk'i/T
•" ^">- onere^pecting the notice and shmildlny

tlon Te.,?rcd.''
"' ^"" "^" "'"" '° ™^ ^°' '^' '"f°™»-

*J„. til"'
^'P"°"^ ""<' Lizzie promised to observe his request, andthe three were soon engaged with their respective duties.

.=iiJ ^"^'. r"' °". ^-'"S"al at the Dethesda
; the directressescalled as at former times, but Mrs. Lovelaw did not appear thereagain for nearly a month; and then it was in company wfth severaldirectresses, on the usual day for their visit. Mark took soecia

fh=?l'° ^'rf^'' '° ^"^ ''"' '"' '°°'' -<!•"»' P^ins to so avod himthat he would have no chance for talking with her

-„^; "If F^^^^y ^''fP"^"' one day, therefore, when sh- incompany with her friend. Miss Whitemire, came into the school"rooni and expressed a wish to examine his school

so eonfr^r ;* "" ?o u„iike anything they had ever before done,

^rhn^r 7 ""'' '",""?', ""^>' had ever before manifested in theschool and so soon after Mrs. Lovelaw had become highlv offendedwjth Mark, that even a child might have known theif o'nlv oMect
ire coming was to annoy him. •

""''='•'

sinv^^rr"f' -^l""" '?" '"'' '=°"''"'^' «'°"" "°' he surprising in

^LFl-,
of sixteen, desirous of a lark, as well as to gratify per-sonal sjji e, but in two aristocratic ladies-one fiftv and the othermuch older-the secretary and vice-president of thV Bethesda-wecan scarcely do less than pronounce it verv undignmej and siUv

=Wv „ -'71" '" ''"y.good humor; in truth, thev were so remark-ably good humored, it was not e-.sy for either, especially MrsLovelavv, to preserve a grave countenance. ^ ^

on lenrninlflf" K>°"I^ ri:
'•"''."."' '° hear?" politely asked Mark,on learning the object of their visit

the 13y k'''u^'''|- L°^5l^"V "I think we might s well look atthe writing books, first. Don't you think so. Miss Whitemore'"
I suppose so replied the old lady, and the idea appeared sofunny o her she immediately burst out laughing, and M?s Love-law, after a prolonged but ineffectual struggle to^prevent i?, joS

^^_LiLl
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Their countenances had scarcely assumed a serious expression,

when Mark placed a pile of writing; books before them on the table

beside which they were standing, both having declined chairs.

Now, it happened that the little three year old girl, usually

called "Baby," was in the school-room at this time, sitting; beside

one of the older girls. She had great fear of Miss Whitemore, from
the fact that the only notice she had ever vouchsafed her was to

snap an<l scold at her, or suggest that she should be spanked as

the only means of allaying her infantile sorrows. We can well

understand, therefore, why it was Baby was so deeply interested

in Miss Whitemore's movements, and kept her eyes on her from
the moment she entered the room.

The old lady's humorous mood this morning, however, inclined

her to propitiate Baby by most friendly overtures. When, there-

fore, she caught her eye, she gave her a wink, accompanied by what
was meant for a loving smile.

The effect was scarcely complimentary to Miss Whitemore.
Regarding it as a prelude of the horrible things she had been anti-

cipating. Baby uttered an alarmed cry, threw her arms around the

larger girl, and continued shrieking, till she was borne from the

school-room. This had occurred just as Mark placed the books on
the table. '

Mrs. Lovelaw look one of them, turned over a few leaves,

threw it down, took jp another and having treated it in the same
manner, took a third and fourth, and, at the expiration of not more
than two minutes, her thoughts were expressed in the two words,
"Rather cramped."

Now, whether she was speaking of something she had seen on
the book, or of her own physical condition, it was not easy for Mark
to decide. .

Her peculiar manner, however, afforded good grounds for tpe
latter supposition, but before he had time to suggest bnandy, or
any other remedy, Mrs. Lovelaw handed one of the writing books
to Miss Whitemore, and, between efforts to repress laughter, man-
aged to ask,

"Don't you think, Miss Whitemore, lat handwriting is rather
cramped ?"

The old lad^ giggled, adjusted her glasses, leaned well over
and against the taMe, and after squinting at two or three lines, un-
conscious that the book was upside down, she gave a disdainful sniff

and exclaimed

:

"Of course, it's cramped!"
She returned the book to Mrs. Lovelaw, with a grave face and

dignified manner, but her humorous feelings were too powerful to
be restrained, and a moment later, as her eyes met those of Mrs.
Lovelaw, she again exploded with laughter.
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.™rf.T'^i'"L '.t''' c*''
'"'* "'"•ned a» long ai they at firtt in-

Mr.."LoUw now'^aid °'"'" """"" "' "« """O' "y- »"»

w. ha« mo«'me"""
"' '"-"'^^ "' ""' ^^^^^ " ""^ "ay wh«,

Ai they were about leaving, the remarked.
It s a long time between "

had r^:^ f^o'm'th'e'fi^o'fVi'gl.rg' b^^tf ic'h° /h? ha'd-'b*"" t'"'

faTbefot%rot'';o''X'"?''"^

trri



CHAPTER XXXIX.

It will be recollected that uur last view of Arthur Langdon
wai in the sugar-buth, at the moment when he aiiured Pete La-

rocqui' ne would inform no one of his attempt to steal syrup if he

would promise to steal no more. The reader will remember, too.

that Pete did as Arthur requested, but, like the proiuiies of all

thieves, it was made only to be broken on the first favorable oppor-

tunity.

Notwithstanding Pete's fulsome adulation of Arthur on that

occasion—notwithstanding the fact that he pronounced him "a

good boy," "a smart boy," and as.sured him, he would be "a great,

big man, bimc-by, sure"—from that night, he both feared and dis-

liked him. He feared him because it was not possible for one 90

morally and intellectually low as Pete to understand that another

would keep a secret simply because he had promised to do so, and,

especially, a boy of Arthur's age. He, therefore, like most guilty

persons, was in constant apprehension of trouble. He thought that,

if Arthur di<l not tell Fogh', he could not resist the temptation to

tell some other boy, or John, and that finally Fogg must inevitably

hear of it.

He naturally disliked Arthur after this incident, because it is

not in the carnal heart to cherish respect and love for one to whom
its wickedness is known, and Pete's dislike was made strionger by
the fear which we have mentioned above, and it was not long before
he improved an opportunity to gratify his hostile feelings, as well

as his propensity for stealing.

It was nearly two weeks from the time he attempted to take
the syrup, and about the last of the sugar season, when Arthur was
again left in charge o' the kettles. John was away, and Fogg had
spent the early part of the night, up to ten o'clock, in the sugar-
bush with Arthur, when, complaining of fatigue, he went to the
house, leaving Arthur to boil sap till it was all in the kettles. As
there were not many pailfuls remaining. Fogg thought if he kept
a good fire it would not take more than two hours to accomplish
this work. He instructed the boy to leave a little fire beneath the
kettles, so as partially to boil the contents down to svrup, without
danger of reducing it to sugar and burning it. Arthur had seen
Fogg and John, on two or three occasions, leave the kettles in a
similar manner, so that he well understood what was required of
him.

It was a few minutes past twelve when he put the la.st of the
sap into the kettles, and then, with the aid of a lever, rolling the
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thing wa. „f,, wSt home '
'«''""•'« «»•»« «<>* «v«ry.

£X"ihrirr;^'U5l;:i;S'a ^-^"^A-- ^s
thu, exposed b.1o . h7o7 ,ohn wa", Zr:°'".r"°* "^^ '^'•"P ''"
little f«r that Pet" would mo"et it «^„'",'^h' T"'"^' "' ''»''

unprotected, believing he wo^ld be a raiHii ''"'* "."" '«"
would inform Fogg of the former .if^?,' r?^

*" """'=^' •^"''...

his rea.o„i„K was^fll-Lunded
'^ ""' "•"" P'°^«' '"a.

boilin^J''ap''ril' latVar'nlir'.'i-'
'"'"" ^°^" """ .ometime,, after

rated from the suJr-bush hv I .ff\'" I '1"^ °' '™'"''' '''P'-

P.il» here, concealefben ath the fcnce'he''^^?
''"" ^!"""« '"»

approachal near enouRh to ,he nlacr«tr!
"" " ,^">'' K"'!'""^

employ.H, to see -vervthin^ Zv i;^ -.1 '
"f^? "I"''

^"""' »"<
covered. Itw'rnot'onfhelr

without being himself dis-

knew that Arthur";;^""!^^^™. .efi'r? mining'"^he^two' ho'' ""T
Bu 'a" s^ii^hrirw t;;,r'i"^"'^

.^Z"Sefairst'':r'ag''e'
tion_s he Se beforTd ^ .g-^ra/he '11/'?? '?' P"P"»-

jn^igat^ns with the iud;::;:;rS';f
'-—^^

^i;^
'^'^

The kettles had been kept boilinir at a liv-lv ,,.- ,

be a great vaste of time, labor and money to take it till Vrv,?boiled It for t least two hours more h/ iLllt^ "' ''*''

the brands from the larfee kett e"o the s^\^Zl ?u
""'°'"^ »"

wood, and when the fire^as burning,ul,;i; lit^hir^^^e.^rnd^slt

I
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down to congratvUate hin.ulf o„ Im good luck. an>l cal.>.btc the

profit iif his niKhl's work ... ,i, . kvitU raoidlvmammMm
om.r place of conc.alm.nt. Alt-r this .here w.. •»'«

y^«^^

i pTil d of .vr»p left in the kettle, but "c.. now h „^gh, have

«, Kft thinL's FoKK would have remameil ignorant of hii loM, now

::,','";;'„,»», i... v;;rv".''pr'l5r". . "S

.v'run K? had another and ba,er ol. ec. '° K»'"^,
,"'^X, ,nd

liiSiitii
ber o( h'-rning brands aroun.l the upright ""''^'''

»'^''^''Jl,
'
. M

long pole on which the kettle was suspended, and b.v means ol

which it was swung on and
°f

''!'«"
.

,|„,^ ,„ ,he ground,

when''^':' kSrid' fa^i^d aVf>nd>n« " 'Hus\.ouM

burned off, when, to hasten matters he took hold of he «PP" «"«^

^ide, that wha^ little syr'l.p there had been left in it was nearly aU

'''*"
Pe,"""rinned, as he thought how skillful his plan appeare.U and

nav for the vrup^e now thought he was ob.ammg for nothmg_

Tnbn was the first person to visit the sugar-bush the next

n,„rnC and when he saw the condition of things, he naturally con-

^ ,7?.:, , Arthur had left the turning brands too near the crotch;

[n^conleqiencfot ^hiih'it had burn'., so that it had fallen, and
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desirci, arrange,! thincrVo as tn r^nv ' fu "? "'''" '-""P ^^
wa« all done accidentiv bv fi?e."

' ""'' '"
'

'"°" ""= ""^-^''ie'

.rick;rvanV,heVbut' o°na'c''cr':'' ,T
^''' ""^"'^ '"^ -»P«ting

not sta'te h , stronfc i reason Tr l.*!:? P™"'" '"u^^'''
^' ""'d

certain that P,.l r, i i. ^ ,

-""^ suspicions—not be nir positively

one un'<le:ror"a"oun;i"?he former"
""P'""^" """ ""' => ^"''fe of

N'or was this all • il,„ hlu ' n ,
*° °^*" burned off bv desicii.

ke«le :« thickilthi^k'r XTthinT'P ""1!"'"*^ '" "'= '-^'''^

it for n,arket, while throther^'ktt^" Zfmt'JTf',,,''"''^,
left.,, and, though the smaller k^ti:^ "V Us sWe^^her: wT

f M
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nothing to indicate that more than half a gallon ot syrup had run

from it on the ground.
So suspicious were all these circumstances that John very

readily endorsed Arthur's theory of theft, yet he told him he knew
Fogg would not accept it.

They searched in vain tor tracks, for the snow had long since

disappeared, and the ground for some distance around the place

where the sap was boiled was dry and hard.

Arthur with a sad heart soon returned to the house to tell

Fogg the unpleasant news, for he would not, by delaying to tell

him, awaken the impression that he was anxious to conceal the

matter from his knowledge, as that would be tantamount to ac-

knowledging that the loss of the syrup was owing to his own care-

lessness.

He was careful to say at first he felt sure someone had stolen

the syrup, and, though the loss could tiOt have exceeded live or six

dodars, Fogg could not have displayed more wrath or bemoaned

his ill-luck more had he lost a thousand dollars.

"How do vou know hut what the crotch took lire from the

brands you left near it?" he demanded of Arthur, after the first

storm aroused by the ill-tidings had ill a measure subsided.

"The fire could not have caught in that way, sir. because I left

no brands near it;" and Arthur, a second time, repeat d all the cir-

cumstances, indicating that the work had been done by some evil

disposed person. But Fogg, like other unreasonable and ill-temp-

ered individuals, found relief for his angry feelings by casting the

blame on the one who happened to be the most convenient, in case

he was even remotely connected with the matter about which he

was angry. When, therefore, Arthur finished his explanation again

—the same explanation that had so strongly impressd John of its

correctness and truth, Fogg sneered and said,

"Oh, of course, you'd make out a good story like any other

boy if it was through your carelessness the syrup was lost."

Reader, can you imagine a more insulting and exasperating

reply to make to an honest, conscientious boy? For the first time

since he had left the Bethesda Arthur was terribly angry. He had

prayed very earnestly that he might resist temptations to become
angry, but to be accused, even though indirectly, of framiiig a false-

hood to conceal an act of carelessness he never committed was

more than he could bear. He felt the accusation to be so unjust

and insulting, it deserved no reply. With face pale from anger,

and his eyes glaring like those of a tiger, he regarded Fogg for a

moment with an expression indicating a very strong inclination

to fly at him. and then turned and walked out of the house.

Fogg had not been unobservant of the look, and his mental

comment was.
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That boy's got an awful temper."

"That must Be true " he s»M ,^ J '^„'°,.',''™ ">»' 'ove God."
y«t I cannot see how ihe loss of^h^""""' '°'J '°™ ">^ Lord,
which lead Mr. Fogg to think if »,f ^"l^'

""^" circumstances
and that I have alsfto?d a ?aIsehooH 1 *^',""«'' '">' carelessness
any good to me."

'alsehood about it, is going to result in

fi-TsfaTetnti^'ade^l'^'rh'e^^r"^'^ '°^ »- '"-. and at
probable, when applTed to the d?cumf

''"°"'' ^'P'"^^''"! '" i"'
5'\fajth was not a little haken but ere heTn'",™''"'!.'"^

himself,

^ ^s any lim.J L ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^J^
able s spWons'tnd'a^^Stions ^^"''h'

"""
f" ^°^*^'^ ""-ason-

the next month, at wh ch t°me ^h. u= ""'f'' 'T""^' and during
on the farm, he often though nfh'

'-"Plo.^"! in various way!
why it was Fogg could nnth

unpleasant lot, and wondered
really believed the loss of hi,

"'°'^ agreeable. Whether Fogg
lessness, and thl, he had tried To"der-'

^"'"^ .'° '^"''ur's car?
for Arthur to determine iut from the fact%hLT'."

""' i™P°"ibIe
finding, and seldom spoke kindKm h.st f *'t

™' "°''« ^ault-
^rthur had little doubt that such wa^hi/^T ."'"^"""^ '°™ard,
felt certain of it had he not n.,'!. 1 ''^'j^'- «« would have
equally disagreeable to otherf,l"u

"^at Fogg's manner was
Arthur was^even disposed to ;ega'rd"h''ha'J m"' ^""^^ ='"<' J^"^"
two women as evidence of his oreLil "'

"J!"""' '°«ard the
knew how much thev liked hm^thlr^ *F^'"" '''"''"• ^°'- ^"gg
often considered, whether it was nntt°" " ™/ t

1""""" ^^hu?
women were more harshly treated

' °^ "''' friendship the

the recoll^j;fo:on^eTt'o,^n°°sv;uV''i"b^ "f"^^-'' P^P^'-lIv by
dent which had caused him

.'P' ^^^°">- a month after the inci-
taken sick. Dr. ah:;?™s Mimmo'i;;""'''.^' T"^ Larocque was
him from the first as quire II heT^f' J"**

^^""^^ ^' "warded
he would not ultimateK ecover But ",". / "° apprehension that
and Pete grew weaker' from th^ .« /^''''/ '''*'" "^ay went by,
began to think the ca.'e mor" eriofs^hJh'^lV'^T "^^ ^°''°'
and Pete's courage and honf Z1„-^^ •"" "' ""' ™agined,
strength grew less. He frenuentIv ? w '" P^Portion as his
opinion of his condition and wh. .^ ,*^''' '" ''"" *he doctor's
ously give him an X"alified assu ance o7 V

"''' ""' '''"'"''^''-
health m the course of ?wo orlh^^re^.t

S'eca'^rala/med."""''

'I
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Apprehension and time for reflection soon made liim con-

scious that his former Hfe had not been what he now would have

had it. He had not been observant of Bryant's admonition,

"So live, that when thy summons comes," etc.

No, Pete had given very little thought to a future life. In his

bovhood, he had been taught to attend church, respect the priest,

and go to confession. But after leaving the parental roof, he was

for some vears in the societv of those who paid but little attention

to such matters, and, whenever they mentioned religion, it was on y

to scoff at it. Like many others, however, when brought suddenly

to confront the great change that awaits all mankind, he repented

his past wickedness, and desired a better preparation to venture

out upon the great unknown.
From the fact, doubtless, that his last, most flagrant sin was

the best remembered, consequently seemed to him the worst, he

felt that this ought to be the first confessed, and he sent tor fogg

Fogg had called to see Pete two or three times since he had

been taken sick before receiving his invitation to come, but, as Pete

then hoped to be soon out again, he said nothing that was either

startling or very interesting. But now, Fogg had been onlv a few

minutes in the liouse when Pete disclosed the trend of his thoughts

bv the following: '

"Oh it's hard, Jlons. Fogg, to die.
,

"Why. what's the matter, Pete? You're not goin ter die.

Pete 'shook his head ominously, and replied;
,

"Of course, I doan know, sure ; but I tmk so. De doctair, l-

ax him ; he doan sav notting, but I tink he's 'fraid. I ve been bad

man Mons. Fogg; an I lak make tings right wid all ma nelghboi,

so'f I die. dev won't say, 'Pete's gone t'hell, sure; I lak have ni sav,

'Pete's hones' man ; he feel bad cause he stole, an if he not die, 1

bleeve he pay for even- ting he stole? Yes, sir; everyting; I bleeve

Pete's gone t'good place.'

"

„ , , tin
Fogg was becoming interested. If Pete's fear of death was

so great he was constrained to confess what he had stolen, it was

not'policv for him to trv to persuade him he was not going to die;

he would" rather increase his fear wifh the object of learning how

much he might have suffered from his peculations. It may be

observed that Fogg did not share with Pete the opinion that he

was coing to die ; he did not think he looked like a dying man

:

his voice was strong, and there were other more cogent reasons

whv Fogg thought he would live. He had little doubt, too. that

Dr; Gibson believed he would get well, but the Dr.'s great caution

naturally prevented his giving assurances that might by untore-

seen circumstances be rendered worthless.
_

Rut Fon-"- with a verv sanctimonious air. said. Yes t^ete. it s

a solemn thing to die. and if we've took anything from a neighbor,

or done him any harm, it's our duty to confess it.
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FoK^^daM't^l^^"'''
*'°"'-

l°««- *" I '«' "" bad, Mon..

burn it Ah M ^ l" '"°P' *"'' "'"'' yo" t'nk dat bo; Arterburn It Ah Mons. bogg, dafs good boy, pour you- he keen me
time" t'nW^r "h'

^''"..^i^oP. only on'e ?wo ^eW fore de II
No," said Fogg, -he told me nothing about it How did hekeep you from taking the syrup?"

now aid Be

The sick man with a groan turned on his side, so as to brinehis face nearer togg, and then related his first attempt to s°eal Sf
S' n'n^""''

'°^ ,^"''"' P^^™""" l-™ and hoT he had pS-
t^ =,lr •

'='<Pose him on condition that he would promise not

fh. h? T'"- "/ l''°
confessed that it was he who had TrranKedthe brands around the crotch to burn it off, and not only this buthe acknowledged that he had managed to take grain « diffwentimes from Fogg's granary, as well as pork from his cellarFogg listened very attentively to Pete's confession, and before

or^f ^,"" ^^^ "'r""'' '"^ '"" " ^'"^'^ hands as not less than

wen'tv Poor p'it^ h'"""""''
'TP^'ially. it would not have be"twenty. Poor Pete however, could not now have the value of the

^';'!"uP7Pf > "'""'''' ^y =" ™P^«'»' i"''S^; hence, in after

^ood interest ^ih^'T'' °T '"'
^'V'

"^ ^°«« ^ad estimated it, withgood interest added, and at very low wages

n,„..f
"^^, ""' '".P'-^ased to learn that Pete was owing him so

Xre'd"lrd°, "TT ^'
f°"^'^

^"^ '° P^y '"' h' thenlnd there

tr mteH Zrl ,
p"!'" ^"'' ^cou/agement which no doubt con-

r..ril.^ Ti !'!.' r"9?"'>' than all the medical treatment he

nln h L "..""'f'l'i"
'''"^ °' his dying; referred to several

ZL 7 ™ho had been much more ill than he, with the samemalady, and yet they all recovered. He even assured him thathe had many times been more ill liimself; though Pete afterward
tried in vain to recollect the time during the fifteen years he hadknown him that Fogg was sick, and, on inquiring, learneS that

nrLr/'^'T"
'""'' ^ "''"*^ had occurred was once when he was

twenty of hrs^he^'e;!
°" ""'"^ "^^ *°'''' °"^ "'^ht had killed

^r,
/"' ^,'['^ '""' u"V° thoroughly alarmed, and had made suchgood resolutions, that Fogg had not been gone more than half anhour when he sent for the priest. We can give neither the num-ber nor character of the sins he confessed on this occasion, butfrom the fact that the priest was with him two hours, we concludePete confessed a great deal, and in return received much spiritual

advice and consolation. We are pleased to state that when Pete
recovered, he did not forget the resolution he had made, but thence-
forward regularly attended church, and in time won the confidenceand respect of his neighbors.

Fogg was not so ignorant and thoughtless that Pete's dis-

( 1

l?^'ii
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closures did not lead him to reflect on the striking peculiarities of

Arthur. The fact that, alone, in the woods, on a dark night, he

hvJ not hesitated to stop a strong man in the act of committing a

crime—a moment when, if ever, a criminal would be desperate

—

was proof, impossible to controvert, that he was a brave boy, and

that he had done this in the interest of his master—to prevent his

suffering loss—was still stronger proof that he was faithful and

trustworthy beyond all boys he had ever known. Again, knowing
what Pete had done, consequently suspecting him as he must of

the subsequent crime, Arthur had refrained from divulging what

he knew, even though suffering keen mental torture from Pete's

rascally conduct. .\nd for what reason had he refrained from

divulging this knowledge? Simply from regard for his word—

a

desire to keep sacred a promise made to a man whose treachery

he was almost sure was the cause of his trouble. But yet. he was

not positively sure, and so the promise was kept. He chose tather

to suffer himself than risk the danger of casting suspicion on one

who might by any possibility be innocent.

Could there be any stronger proof thought Fogg of a boy's

love of truth and regard for honesty? And almost for the first

time, he thought of what Mark Upstone had said to him of Arthur;

"He will never tell you an untruth or deceive you," and, however

unfit Fogg was to train such a boy, he well knew that he possessed

in him a prize of no ordinary value.

But Fogg was a man of too coarse a type to acknowledge to

Arthur how wrong he had been in suspecting him and in insinuating

that he had deceived him; but we must do him the justice to say

that he at once informed -\rthur in a careless laughing way thr.t he

ought to feel very graceful to Pete for having cleared him of every

suspicion of wrong-doing, and then told him of Pete's confession.

I 1 '
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CHAPTER XL.

»»
Thol-gh our friends, on first leaving Dexter, designed visiting

Mrs. Dawson's parents at Blissville, business matters led John to
take a more circuitous route than he had ever before taken in
going there.

After a long ride by stage, they reached Wineburg, a town of
some importance

; here they took another railway, leading to Bliss-

They had to wait two hours at Wineburg for their train, which,
as John had calculated, would give him ample time to transact his
business with a clergyman and friend who resided there. As it
was some distance to the friend's house. May decided to wait John's
return at the station, and suggested that he had better purchase
their tickets for Blissville before leaving, as he might have little
time on his return. Fortunately he decided to act on her sugffes-
tion, but, on asking for tickets, the ticket agent inquired if he were
not conveying the bodv of a child to Blissville. Being answered
in the affirmative, he informed him it would cost two dollars and
fifty cents to take the casket that distance.

John was dumbfounded. After paying his bills at Dexter he
had just en---h money left to pay their fare to Blissville; he hadmade no calculation on paying charges for the little casket, -iup-
posing It would be carried free in the baggage car. He was now,
here a stranger in Wineburg, without a cent more than was neces-
sary to purchase tickets for himself and May. Truly, he was in
an awkward position. May had heard the conversation between
the two mer, and, knowing the condition of John's purse, was in
a high state of nervousness and alarm.

At first John hoped he could prevail on the ajjent to allow the
casket to go on, by promising to send the express charges the
next day. He told him who he was, whence he came, and where
he was going, but all to no purpose. John's face and appearance,
as well as the face and manner of his wife, should have convinced
him of their worth, and, consequently, of the truth of J.ihn's words.
But, like most ignorant men. he knew nothing of physiognomy,
and was destitute of that frank honesty which is forward to impute
good motives to others. He, therefore, refused the favor solicited,
with the brutality characteristic of men of his type.

May and John then took counsel together aside, and it was
decided that he should hasten to his friend, and, if possible, borrow
the sum required for a day or two, or until they reached Blissville,
and could return the money by mail. John, therefore, started off
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m a state of nervous excitement, scarcely less than that of May.
Some men in bis position would have suffered very little mental
anxiety therefrom, feeling confident they could go to almost ary
intelligent man in the place and convince him of their need, and
of the honesty of th' ir intention to refund the money as promised.
But John had had very little experience in knoclcing about the
world; hence lacked confidence in himself, besides laboring under
the impression that to solicit aid from a stranger would be the surest
method of causing himself to be regarded either a confidence man
or a pauper.

No sooner had he left the station than May began to cor«ider
the situation

; and Uke all women of the same nervous temperai.i>:nt,
the longer she considered it the greater became her despair. She
felt sure John would not get the money, and what then? The
thought was appalling. Was that little casket to cause them
trouble wherever they went ? She had congratulated herself all the
morning on having escaped the cruel persecution which ignorant
people had raised against them, on account of her love for the
burden it bore ; and now, ere half their journey was accomplished,
it had brought fresh sorrow to her heart. Could she do nothing?
"Surely," she thought, "that agent has the form and features of
a man, and he must have a heart. Can it not be touched? At
least. I will try."

Restraining her tears, and stepping up to the wicket, she thus
addressed him

:

"In case my husband fails to meet his friend and get the
money, what can we do?"

"I don't know of anything," he replied in a grvn voice, and
with coarse, unfeeling manner, "but to leave the coffin here till you
get the money, and send on for it."

"Never would I go on and lea\ lat casket here. If it must
remain, T shall remain with it. But , you allow it to go on, I will
send you to-morrow twice what you say the express will be."

And she looked at him with tearful, pleading eyes. He was
unmovi-d. however, and curtly replied,

"A\^e don't do business in that way. There's no trusting here."
"Not when you can double your money in twenty-four hours?"
">^o."

Though sorely wounded by such a rebuff from this semblance
of a man. May could not give up the hope that she might yet obtain
her desire; and a moment later, said in faltering tones,

"Could I not carry that casket on my knees as I am sitting in
the car? It surelv would sive no inconvenience or trouble then?"

"There's no use talkin'. I've told you what 'twill cost to take
that coffin to Blissville, and when that's paid it can go on, and not
before.
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Repulsed by this coarse, heartless reply, May turned quickly
away from the wicket, trying with her pocket handkerchief to stifte
ner sobs. Blinded as she was by her tears, she nearly ran against
a gentleman who had entered the room just in time to hear the
agent's reply to her question. Seeing that she was weeping, and
hearmg the agent mention a coffin, he was able to understand, in
part, the cause of her grief. .'\s soon as he knew that she had
seen him, he dofted his hat, and thus politely addre-ssed her.

"Excuse me, madam, but I perceive you are in trouble; and
hopmg, if I can be of no greater service to you, I can assure you
of my sympathy, I make bold to tender it."

His kind words and manner acted like balm on May's wounded
heart. She raised her eyes to his face and saw in its frank and
benevolent expression that which inspired her with confidence and
hope. There were in this, as well as in his manner, and the sound
of his voice, the unmistakable marks of the perfect gentleman. A
feeling at once possessed her that relief for her present sorrow had
come»

The rules of conventionalitv, upon which, in these davs, so
much stress is rightly laid, were unthought of at this moment, for
the young wife knew, by her own true instincts, that the stranger
could be trusted. She replied,

"You are very kind, sir, and I feci extremelv grateful for your
sympathy."

"Can I oive you no more substantial aid? Svmpathy some-
time.s is all that can be proffered; at other times, when something
more is reeded, it would be mockery to tender onlv -.vmpathy.
If I can be of service to you in anv wav I heg vou will' not hesitate
to inform me."

Thus encouraged, Mav brieflv related the circumstances in
which she was placed, and suggested that in case he was acquainted
with the station agent, he might be able to induce him to allow the
casket to go on.

"I assure you sir." she said, "that if you do this you w'\
confer a favor on both mv husband and myself, for which we s^ .

be forever grateful, and the agent may feel positively certain t: i

the money .vill be sent to him as soon as we arrive amone our
friends."

"

"My dear Madam." he replied, "give yourself no further trouble
respecting this matter; I shall provide you with the necessary
funds to take the casket with vou. I do not know the agent and
never saw him before to-day, but I have already learned enough
of him through you, so that I would be unwilling to have vou
humiliate yourself further by asking anv favor at his hands 'He
is right in striving to perform his duties faithfully, but even had
he feared his employers would refuse to give you credit for a day
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for two dollars and 6Uy centi, he could very easily have advanced
that small sum from his own pocket. I have no respect for the
individual who takes advantage of legal phraseology to shut his
heart and mind against the strongest appeals of humanity and
reason."

They were now sitting on one of the settees with which the
roori was supplied, and as the gentleman closed the above remark,
he handed May a five dollar bank note, saying, as he did so,

"Take this, please, and return it at your convenience. You
can not tell what may happen before you reach Blissville. and it

will affonl me more pleasure to loan you the five dollars, till you
are iimong your friends, than it will to have you take just the two
and I half."

May's tears were now flowing more freely from gratitude to
her lieiiefactor than they had been a few minutes previous from
grief.

She assured him that words failed her to tell how grateful she
felt for ;iis kindness, yet there was still a pc sibility she might be
able to return the money he had loaned her before leaving the
station. In case her husband should find the friend of whom he
had gone in search, he would doubtless get the money of him. but
•he had a premonition that he would not. At her request, the
gentleman gave her his address, and she thus learned he resided
in Toronto She also gave him John's address and her father's,

laying that her parents, as well as she and her husband, would ever
esteem it an honor and pleasure to meet him.

Their conversati ,i was now interrupted by the entrance of
John, his woe-begone countenance informing May, more quickly
than words, that his mission had been unsuccessful, and as he
approached, she said,

"You were disappointed?"
"Yes," he replied; "Mr. Gordon (his clerical friend) has left

town with his family for a week ; his house is closed," and John
gave a sigh that seemed to indicate that the door of hope had also
closed to him.

"Never mind, dear," said May cheerily, "it is all right. I have
found a friend in this gentleman who has'most kindly supplied our
need," and she then introduced him to John. The latter having
learned before the introduction—as May designed—that he was
greatly indebted to this stranger, grasped him warmly by the hand,
and the look he gave him bespoke the gratitude of his heart. After
a few words of salutation had passed between them, John said,

"I suppose you can well understand sir that we must feel very
grateful to you for relieviner our necessities, placed in the trying
circumstances that we were."

"My dear sir, the relief I have been able to afford you I could
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give so easily I deem it scarcely worth mentioning. At all eventi,
after learning the circumstances in which you unexpectedly found
yourselves, I should feel that 1 am something less than human
had I not done everything possible to relieve you. We are
admonished to do good unto all men, as we have opportunity, and,
•hould I fail to help the poorest outcast, when it is in my power to
do so, as well as cultured, Christian people, like yourselves, I should
feel that I was denying the Great Master whom J profess to fol-
low."

'It is a pleasure," said John, "to meet professed followers of
the Master, who.se works are in keeping with their profession. If
all His followers were like that, the Christian church would be in
a difterent 'condition from what it is to-day."

The entrance of three or four individuals with valises now
warned our friends that it was nearly time for the train to arrive,
and John, having learned with pleasure that they would have the
company of their benefactor during the whole of their journey on
the train, proceeded to pay the express on the casket and sec'that
everything was in readiness for starting.

We regret our inability to give the name of the gentleman
from loronto, who so kindly came to the rescue and relieved our
friends of thei painful embarrassment, for the incident, we have
related is a true one. May preserved his address for several years,
but. on recovering from a long and severe illness, when trying to
recall his name, found to her sorrow she had forgotten it, and that
the address he had given her was lost.

.•\s the journey by train afforded nothing in the way of incident
that would be of interest to the reader, we shall merely sav that
the gratitude of John and May, especially of the latter, when with
the little casket and their baggage they were safe at Mr. Dawson's,
could be equalled only by John's gratitude on arriving there after
his miraculous escape from the robbers. But circumstances would
not permit them to enjoy long the rest and comfort thcv here
found, and the second morning after their arrival, the casket 'having
once more been consigned tr, rest—this time in the pleasant cem--
tery of Blissville. and May having enclosed the borrowed money in
a letter to the gentleman in Toronto—they started for Brown6eld

1 hough m order to make the journev bv rail thev had to
reach it by a circuitous route, via Toronto, they arrived there
before dark, and, as they stepped from the car to the broad plat-

{°T.u . ,• L"''°"'
*"'' ?"' "'^ number of well-dressed people, .

and the stylish carriages which had come to convev passengers to
or from the cars May thought of the contrast betWeen that placeand Dexter, and then naturally wondered whether their clotheshad not got dusty and disordered in their railway journey. Shehad just asked John if her hat was on straight, giving his necktie
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a touch at the unie time to bring into proper position, when a

yentleman of very pleasing address approached them, and said to

ohn,

"Excuse me sir, but is this the Kev. Mr. Dawson?"
"That is the way in which 1 am often addressed," said John

smiling.

".\Iy name is Hogan," said the stranger, "and 1 have come wi'h

my carriage to take you to the parsonage."

They shook hands cordially, John recollecting the name
Hogan as that of the person who had written him with regard to

his coming to Browiificld. .After receiving an introduction to -May,

and taking the valise she carried, as well as one of the two borne

by John, .Mr. Hogan led them to the further end of the platform,

where stood his carriage. Our friends were agreeably surprised

to find that this was the finest equipage they had noticed here—
the carriage, a new and costly one, being drawn by a span of noble

bays.

Mr. Hogan's daughter, a bright eyed, handsome girl of four-

teen, sat in the carriage holding the reins; and after introducing

her. and telling John he would soon send a man with an express

wagon lor their trunks, and whatever else they had to bring, the

three entered the carriage.
^

Though Mr. Hogan was very sociable, and kept their attention

pretty well engaged by questions and remarks, they did not fail

to observe the number and appearance of the buildings they passed,

so that, when they arrived at their destination, they had learned

several facts with regard to Brownfield. The ride was not a long

one, and they soon reached the parsonage, which occupied a

pleasant site on the outskirts of the village, happily remote from its

thickly settled, noisy portions.

As the carriage stopped at the front gate. May wa-s pleased

with the appearance of the building, and with the size of the grounds

enclosed around it; these included a good sized garden and lawn

in front, in which were two fine shade trees and several flower

plots.

But another glance at the large parsonage caused May, to

remark to herself half laughingly, yet half in dismay, as she re-

called her former experiences,

"I wonder if mv first work will be to clean this hous*. It will

be a dreadful task to scrub all the rooms there must be here, but

there is one consolation, I don't think they have been newly

plastered ; hence, I shall not have to work quite as hard as in the

others."

She had little time to give the matter a second thought, for

Mr. Hogan, having spoken a few words to a servant, who was there

waiting for him. and given him charge of the horses and carriage,

led the way into the parsonage, followed by the rest of the party.
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•roL ul Brownfield. Be-ng rich, md having i l«rg* number ol men
hi hii employ, naturally hia inlluence wai great, and the fact that
this was always exercised fcr the promotion of temperance,
morality, anil whatever tends to the improvement of the human race,

had enilrart'd him to all who knew him. He had reached his pre-

sent position through his own industry, backed by unerring judg-
ment an<l scrupulous honesty, and he was one of the few whose
humility had not been atfeitecl by prosperity.

Humble and modest beyond most men, he kept aloof from
Eolitics, shunned public honors, and uesides being desirous of
nowing and attending lo all the details of his business, his only

ambition was to be an earnest, consistent Christian. He gave
generously tor the support of the church, home and foreign mis-
sions, and public charities, and many a poor laborer and widow
would liave found it difficult to keep the wolf from the door had
it not been for the generous aid received from Mr. Hogan.

Mrs, Hogan, too, was equally gifted with those qualities which
win the respect and affection of others. The remark had so often
been made in Brownfield, th.it this couple seemed perfectly fitted

for each other, in disposition and taste, that now, every one who
met them for an hour or two was supposed to make it, and in case
they did not were regarded as people wanting observation. For
the reputation of John and May, we are glad to be able to state

that both uttered this remark, or one of similar import, in the
presence of two ladies who called the day following the . .eption.
The remark, of course, caused the ladies to laugh, and after assur-
ing our friends that they had shown themselves endowed with the
proper amount of observation, they explained their meaning.

With the exception of one incident, which we shall soon relate,

the events which followed the removal of our friends to Brown-
field were too unimportant to add interest to our story. They
found themselves comfortable and happy liere, bevond what they
had anticipated. May was never lonely, for scarcely a day paised,
when she was at home, that one or more did not call, and the
diflferent societies with which she soon became connected also

. lade demands on her time and attention that saved her from the
ills of solitude.

In his new field of labor, John also found much that was more
congenial t< his tastes and feelings than there was in his former
ones, yet he was not a man who, in more pleasant and prosperous
circumstances, could forget his interest in the spiritual wel£ire of
those for whose good he had labored in the past. Many, there-
fore, were the petitions he still continued to send to the Dispenser
of all blessings, for communities and individuals u, and around
Greenvale and Dexter, which, heretofore, had been special objects
of his spiritual anxiety an *. care.
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wpecially on security like that offered by Donald. He was ac-

quainted, however, with only one man who could accommodate
him with the sum needed, and that man was Ben Fogg. Fogg
api-'ared in no way anxious to loan the money; indeed, he would

not have had it at this time to loan, had not a man on whose farm

he held a mortgage of a thousand dollars happened to sell the farm

and pay the mortgage.
Fogg told Donald that the property he offered for security

was so far away, he had no desire to take part in the transaction

;

but, in case he could not get the money elsewhere, he would supply

it at twelve per cent., and the interest must be paid annually, very

promptly, otherwise the mortgage should be foreclosed.

Men. because they can do no better, sometimes accept such

terms, but as the farm which Donald proposed to mortgage was

appraised at four thousand dollars, had he looked around he could

easilv have secured a loan on much more reasonable terms.

Donald, however, on the plea that he knew no other party to

whom to apply, accepted the hard terms of Fogg without demur.

Up to the present year, he had paid not only the interest, but

two hunderd dollars on the mortgage, leaving a balance of five

hundred dollars still due. But the present year seemed to poor

Donald to be freighted only with disasters. First, his children were

sick; then his wife was ill for two months, requiring almost daily

medical attendance, and, added to these misfortunes, the grain

crops from which he had expected to realize considerable money
had completely failed. In consequence of these expenses and

losses, he was wholly destitute of the money to pay his interest,

which would be due in little more than a month. Such was the

story to which John listened, and, when it was finished, he said,

"And is this the trouble tor which you have been looking for

a month past, as if you had lost not only all your worldly pos-

sessions, but every friend you ever had ; and that causes you to

sav vou think the Lord has forgotten you ?"

Donald regarded him with an air of surprise and slight dis-

pleasure for a moment, and then said,

"Is not that trouble enough?"
"No," said John ; "it is not trouble enough to cause you to look

and feel as you do at present. You tell me that for several years

previous to this vou had no misfortunes; you were prospered in

everything; so miich so. in fact, that you began to feel you had a

right to expect prosperity; and because your experience is some-

what different this year, like the Israelites in the wilderness, you

murmur and complain that the Lord has forgotten you. Now,
Donald, does not this seem a little selfish? Is it not mor- prob-

able that if your prosperity had continued, you would have for-

yotten the Lord?
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,

Yes, with the exceijtion of a few small bills here in the orace"

5and?^
5'°" "•"'i ««-ly »ell your farm and stock for fi^e thou-

"Yes, probably for six thousand."
John laughed and said,

ingas m,^for,uL. \t air'venVs.'coJL '
"n!^L°"me'„;=x?^™ekTh^you are down here, and it is quite probable I sSfl be aW^tni^you advice which, if followed, will materiaUy aid >" u

" ° ^"
Donald departed in much better soirits than 1,1 i,,j

took'pllcl 7oh",i"f=.l?V'" '^r-^^y *" "'^ ^bove conversation

and he k^ew ton thjff h"'f
"'°"' "^'"^ » f"<"- « W^' hands;

poss!?,Iy'^rTnt,'rewou'l<l'o'bUi!:r
"" °"' "^" ^^^ "°«- -"<>

John wasted no time, but related briefly the story of Donald

fhf/flv'
'^V "'' "•":'

l'
""' "'^^ him up to the presTnt dweS

on fh^ m"or!;;ige"''"*''
"""'" "^ "^"-^ ""' P^^ ^'ogg theiS

crurat'e^'.''"''"*
"'"^ ""' >- •''- nothin^gr^sSgli^

"He certainly acted unwisely with regard to giving the mort-gage," sa>d John. "However, that must be attribSed to hisTnexI
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perience in business, but, as he is a brother in the church, it

occurred to me that you might be disposed to help him; perhaps

advance money to pay Fogg, and take the mortgage yourself.

"Is this sum all that Fraser owes?" asked Mr. Hogan.

"I believe it is, with the exception of a few dollars."

"Well then, you may tell him that I will let him have the money

at five per cent. ; and his promissory note or notes is all the secu-

rity 1 want. We can arrange about the time they are to run when

he calls."
. . • ,

"My dear Mr. Hogan, your offer is quite characteristic of your-

self, and like that of a Christian. Donald will be overwhelmed by

gratitude. Shall I tell him to come for the money the first time

he comes down?" ... . .

"Yes, if he likes ; I will give him a check for it at any time he

calls."

A few days afterward, Donald, still anxious, and with many
misgivings, again called on John to learn what beneficial advice he

was tb receivi. After a few remarks had passed between them.

John said, . .

"I suppose you would like to hear the advice I said 1 might

be able to give you."

"I would much like to hear it," replied Donald.

"Well, it is this; pay Fogg at once, not only his twelve per

cent, interest, but the balance of the mortgage; and hire no more

money of him."
, ., , u

"Indeed, that is what I would be very glad to do if I could get

the money to do it," said Donald, , „ . t i.- i

"Come with me," said John, putting on his hat, and I think

we can find the monev."
There was such confidence expressed in John s words and

manner that Donald followed him with much courage, as well as

curiosity. They went directly to the office of Mr. Hogan, and in

less than half an hour Donald emerged the happiest man, doubtless,

in Canada; with his check for five hundred and sixty dollars, for

which he had given promissory notes with ample time for payment,

and all bearing interest at five per cent.

Donald was so bewildered by his good fortune, and his heart

was so full of gratitude to John, that is was some little time before

he could control his feelings sufficiently to express his thanks.

"Did I not tell you," said John, "that you would doubtless see

some good result from the very thing you regarded a misfortune?

Had you suffered no losses, and not been obliged to hire money

to pay the interest, vou would have continued to pay Fogg twelve

per cent., so long as the principal remained unpaid; and thus thrown

awav seven per cent, on five hundred dollars, or thirty-five dollars,

annually."
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Fogg's eyes opened widely, and he exclaimed

mnnpv L?/" ""'•'. ^"'^ ^° •™" "^^" '° '^" me you hired this
""""^

do-'^ta^rSald"
^'""^ "°'^' """ "° ^'h" -»"tyV'

sarcalSly""' "' '""^^'' "'"' ^"^ ^^^ «-<•»," said Fogg
"A man ought to be on friendly terms with his minister alwavsI suppose. Our minister told me where I could « it"SdDonald, with gratified air. * "' """
"Who is your minister?"
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"The Rev. Mr. Dawson."-
Fogg nearly sprang Irom his chair, but, regretting that he had

betrayed any emotion, he soon settled into a state of apparent

indifference, and said,

"Well. Dav,son must be getting along better here than he

was in Dexter, if he knows wr.ere he can hire money on such

terms. When he left Dexter he didn't have money enough to

pay their fare to Brownfield, a.id he had to borrow enough of a

traveller they met at the railroad station in Wineburg, to get

through. It's a fact ; the station agent told nie himself."

Fogg was not helping his cause by insinuations or remarks of

any kind in the presence of Donald that were not to the credit of

Mr Dawson, and. as he finished his last remark, Donald, with an

e.-pression on his face indicating his displeasure, said,

"It's no Credit to the people of Dexter, Mr. Fogg, to allow a

mir-Jter like Mr. Dawson to leave them with that little in his

pocket. If he hadn't been a better man than most ministers, I'm

•ure he would have got out cf that place long before he -^'d."

Fogg realized too late .hat he had made a mistak.. , he was

silent a few moments, and then said he would give a receipt for

the interest, hut the mortgage must, stand; he would not accept

a dollar on it.

"Verv well," said Donald, "if that is your decision, I know
how to ret mv release."

Foeg. finding that he could no more friehten than he could

persuade him. finallv told him he would accept the money; and

Donald went with him to the Registry Office where the mortgage

was discharged.
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before they could leave the Bethesda for a new Home. But there
seemed to be no help for this unhappy state of things.

The plot reserved for a playground being so small as to be
worthless, Mark, as we have said, was quite indiflferent to the fact
that the workmen were using it as a dumping ground for debris and
buildine material ; still, he told them the ground was reserved by
the directresses for another purpose, and that the stuff they were
piling on it would all have to be removed. But they paid little or
no attention to his words; their foreman was not present, and, as
soon as Mark had retired, the trespassing went on as before.

When the directresses came in on Friday it was unnecessary
to call their attention to the 'ondition of the "playground;" they
saw it from the windows, and great was their wrath—not that the
children had no place for exercise, but that these men should pre-
sume to do anything opposed to their wishes.

'*\Vhy," said Miss Forest, "these men have no business to put
anything on that ground, it is ours; you must tell them, Mr. Up-
stone."

"Very little good it will do to tell them," he replied; "I have
already spoken to them twice respecting the matter; but it is

useless to appeal to any one except their foreman, the contractor,
or the proprietor of the property."

"Well, I'll speak to them myself," she replied; as if very posi-

tive that nothing more would be required.

Miss Forest walked very majestically out of the back door,
just as two rough looking men were placing a large stone they had
dug up on the pile they had already thrown into a corner of the
"playground."

"Here, don't do that," she called ou*- to them, prevented by
mud from a near approach.

The men having thrown the stone where they intended, hearing
a voice, straightened up and looked inquiringly toward the speaker,

who again said,

"You musn't do that; this is our ground; we've reserved it for

our own use: I am Miss Forest, president of the Bethesda."
"What did she say, Tim ? asked one of the other.

"Darned if I know," said Tim, and then addressing Miss
Forest, asked, "Was you talkin' to us?"

"Yes," was the reply, in a louder tone ; "I said you were to

throw no more stones or anything else on this piece of ground

;

it's ours; I am Miss Forest, president of the Bethesda.

"Oh," replied Tim, soberly, and after a moment's reflection, he
continued, "I don't know where that country is, but I'm Tim Frost,

Governor of Costa Rica. Hi, here's my partner; and es soon's a'c

git through with this ere job, we're gwine ter annex Canaday,
Canucks an all, ter our country."
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tossed there, after removing them from their lunch baskets, were

either struggling to the surface or floating on the water.
^^

Such was the condition of the Bethesda "playground, when

Mark was informed, one day, that one of the ladies—which always

meant a directress—was in the Council Room, desiring to see him.

On entering, he found the lady was none other than Mrs. Colonel

McKcnzie: she then addressed him,

"Mr. Upstone, I have been looking at the back yard here; 1

wonder vou should allow it to remain in such a shocking condition.

Why, if my back yard was in such a state, I should certainly go

"Mark looked at her indignantly, and thought she must sureiy

then have seen her back yard in a similar state; but, instead of

giving utterance to this thought, said,
, . , .

"Do you think I could have that mudhole cleaned before the

ice is thawed, and the water dried from it?"
, . ,

.

"Well, we never had a superintendent before but what Could

do it," the old lady said, with such an air of regret at their present

superintendent's incompetencv, Mark thought she was going to

weep. He was so indignant, however, at her senseless remark, he

"It is not much to your credit thren, Mrs. McKenzic, that you

should have dismissed a' superintendent of so great ability.'^

Mrs. McKenzie made some incoherent reply, and then, ap-

parently in a pet, walked out of the Bethesda. Mark was careful

to be polite and respectful, but when a thing was required of him

so utterly without reason that it must be attributed either to gross

ignorance or a deliberate intention .j insult him, he no longer

hesitated to express his opinion.

Soon after Mrs. McKenzie left, an old friend, secretary of one

oi the Provincial Boards of education, called to see Mark, as he

had several times since the latter had been in the Bethecda. Wish-

ing to know what his friend might think of the feasibility of clean-

ing the "plavground," as thev stepped out on the back g.'lery to

obtain a view of a certain building, Mark said, pointirg to the piece

of ground beneath them,
"Parker, here's a yard that I am puzzled how to have cleaned

;

but, if I don't do it, ouP lady directresses will soon be in my hair.

"What, this mudhole down here, enclosed with the beautiful

fence?" as!-ed Parker.

"Yes." Mark replied.
, a ,. i • j

"Well, how in the name of common sense, asked his friend,

"do thev expect you to do anvthing with it till that pile of ice thaws

out and the water drains oft?"

"The directresses of the Bethesda never consider means, noth-

ing but ends," said Mark.
"Is the yard used for any special purpose when it is clean and

drv," asked Parker.
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;*!'>'' ssid Mark with alTecteil surprise at his (rieml's ignor-
*""'.. '' °"' "^hiWren's 'playground."

And you have thirty of them, haven't you?"
Yes, thirty-five," replied Mark.

Parker burst into an incredulous laugh, and then said.
How do they play, two at a time, or do thev stand on each

others heads?
Mark explained to him how it happened the playground was

of ao small dimensions, and then to'd him of the complaint he had
just heard from Mrs. McKenjie.

"Well," said Parker, "I don't know Mrs. McKenzic, but it is
very evident she is daft, or what is the same thing, she is an old
lady m her dotage."

Mark assured him that his conclusions were quite correct, and
that he might judge of the pleasure experienced in his position as
supermtendent, informed him that of the hundred complaints
HMde, not one was sustained by more reason or justice than that
of Mrs. McKenzic.

But there was another annovance that caused much greater
anxiety and trouble than that experienced with the "playground,"
and simply because it affected the comfort of the directresses them-
•elves.

The purchaser of the lots had built, not only in rear, but on
the side of the old building—the latter new structure being very
dose to the old one. When it was finished, the workmen, in order
to dry the plastering, kindled several charcoal fires in small fur-
naces, and placed them in the different apartments. In a short
time charcoal fumes and smoke filled not only the new apartments
but penetrated the whole side wall of the Bethesda, and filled its
rooms also.

II '^''""t 't'
''"'* "' fi''" occurred, three of the directresses

called with the intention if discussing with Mrs. Upstnne the kind
and quantity of material required for the girls' spring outfit of
clothing, as well as to arrange for tfie employment of a seamstress.

They were scarcely seated in the Council Room when one of
tBem, as Mrs. Upstone entered, exclaimed,

"Where in the world does all this horrid smoke and smell
come from, Mrs. Upstone'"

"From charcoal they are burning in the new building to drv
the plastering, replied Mrs. Upstone ; "it seems strange, but the
gas comes right through our walls.''

"Carbonic acid gas, too," exclaimed one of the ladies, spring-
ing from her seat with eyes widely expanded: and the other two
immediately rose from their seats in affright. "I felt so weak
before you told me, I thought the air in the room was poisonous;
you look Bale too, Miss Whipple."

Miss Whipple gasped and said in a faint voice,
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"Yei, I feel very weak."
"Let ui ffct to the door; quick, U4iei," said the third, who

had hitherto been «Ient ; and the started at a livelv gait, followed

by the other two. As soon as she reached the iront door, she

threw it wide open, and a stiff breeze of fresh air rushed in.

"Oh, how ihat revives me," said the lady who was first taken

weak. "Do you feel better now, Miss Whipple? I really think

there is more color in your face."

"I think I do feel a trifle better now," replied Miss Whipple;
"but. oh my, what a risk we ran of being asphyxiated. Do you
think it is really safe to stay where we are now, ladies?"

"Oh, I think there can t be much danger, so long as we keep
the door open," said another. "Don't you think we are safe

enough here in the door, Mrs. Fortescue?"
Oh I think so; so long as the breeze is entering the house;

if it was blowing outward from the house, it might not be safe even

here," said Mrs. Fortescue. "But, Mrs. Upstone, are all the rooms
as bad as the Council Room, and do the men who are burning the

charcoal know what a nuisance and danger it is to us?"

Mrs. Upstone, who had endured the "nuisance and danger"
for at least three hours, without experiencing any ill effect from
it other than the disagreeable smell, qduUI but feel amused at the

ladies' apprehensions ; and wondered how they supposed the

occupants of the Bethesda could survive the danger. She was now
standing in the door of the Council Room, quite unconcerned, and
replied to Mrs. Fortcscue's questions as follows:

"The upper rooms, especially our own apartments, are much
worse than the Council Room. Mr. Upstone went into the new
building as soon as the smoke began to come in to our rooms,
and told the men who had charge of the furnaces. They said that

the proprietor was obliged to pay ce* tain parties who have engaged
the new building for a store quite \ sum for damages every day
they are kept out of it in futuri? ; consequently, Tie is anxious to

dry the plastering as soon as "posiible. They thought if we kepit

our windows open, and rooms well ventilated, there would be no
danger. You may have observed when you came in that tHfc

windows of the Council Room are raised."

"Yes." said Mrs. Fortescue, "but this charcoal burning must
be stopped ; we are not going to have our health and lives endan-
gered that somebody else may make money. Here we three
ladies have come to attend to important business this morning,
and can't do it because it is not safe to remain here."

"No, I think we had better go now," said another lady, "I fear

I shall vet be completely prostrated from the effect of that horrid
gas; I feel sick at my stomach now."

Acting on this lady's suegestion. they all now hurried from the
Bethesda. An hour after their departure, another lady, one of
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in the porch ol the Bethctdi >t a p.m.; none ol them dare enter

the building.

"Mill W'hitcmorc wai the firit to ipeak, ,at laid,

"Nuw, ladici, we mutt not go home till wc have put a atop

to this evil. You see there ii danger, at Mri. Lovelaw laid, thii

morning, that Upttonr mi _ call in the health officer, in which ca»e

we should be in a line predicament."
'Well," laid MiM Whitemore, "our buiineu to-day it to put

1 atop to thil nuitance ; and the aueiiion it, are we f;oing to do it?"

"To be «ure we are;" laid Mri. Col. McKenzie; to which the

other! rci(>onded,

"Certainly (and) ol courie wc mi »t."

"Well then," taid Mist Whitemore, "1 think we had better tee

the old lillow that ha» charge of the lurnaces in the new building;

and, if wc can neither persuade nor frighten him into putting out

the fires, we must tee what next can be done."

The quartet of ladies accordingly marched to the new building.

Miss Horner threw open the door, when she uttered a scream and
jumped back so quickly as to leave infirm, old Miss Whitemore
prostrate on the ground. The cause of this alarm and sudden
retreat was a view of the dense smoke with which the room was
filled and the .small cloud of it that floated outward when the door
was opened.

Miss Marble and Mrs. Col. McKeniie retreated quite as pre-

cipitately as Miss Horner, but their sympathy being aroused by
the groans of Miss Whitemore, all three rushed back to help her.

Their haste, however, to get away from the door caused them
to exercise so much energy, the old lady curtly informed them she

preferred dying from charcoal ^as to being dismembered.
But she was finally placed m an ;^,>ri i position, r-nd \fter she

had expressed her opinion of the judgment and grace of action of

JSIiss Horner in thus knocking her down, they gave their attention

once more to the business which had called them hither. From the

lafe distance, therefore, at which they now itood, they began to

call out,

"Hello!" "Say," etc., to attract the inmate of the new apart-

ment to the door. After they had continued this' till theit patience

was well-nigh exhausted, an upper window was raised, and the head
of a surly looking individual in his shirt sleeves was thrust out.

"What's wanted?" he demanded, with an air which declared,

that it must be something of more than ordinary importance to

gain his attention.

"We want you to put out those fires ;" said Miss Whitemore in

peremptory tones. "You are killing all the people in the next
building."

"Oh. too bad ; I'm sorry ;" was the reply, and down' went the

window with a bang, and the man disappeared The ladies all

looked at each other in surprise and dismay.
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"Couldn't we paint it?" asked Miss Marble.

"I don't think paint would answer," said Mrs. Col. McKenzie;
*'if we only had some kind of paste, to spread on the cloth."

"Wouldn't gum-arabic be good?" asked Miss Horner.

"I don't know, but it seems to me putty would be better;" said

Miss Marble.
"I fear putty would be too hard, and it is so liable to crack,"

said Mrs. McKenzie.
"How would it answer to varnish the cloth?" Miss Horner

now asked.
"Can't you suggest something, Miss Whitcmore?"
This question came from Mrs. Col. McKenzie, and the old

lady addressed, who had been silently listening with a marked ex-

pression of contempt on her face, heightened no doubt by the fact

that her opinion had not been sought before, snappishly replied,

"Yes.'^

"What is it? Do tell us. Miss Whitemore. what we shall do?"
Thus entreated, Miss Whitemore scornfully answered,

"Put the putty, paste and gum-arabic on your heads, and paper

the walls!"
"Paper! sure enough," said Miss Marble, raising her hands in

astonishment, while Mrs. McKenzie and Miss Horner laughed;

"why didn't we think of that? But," she continued, "won't smoke
go through paper?"

"No," replied Mrs. McKenzie, "I don't think it would; but it

will cost something to paper all these rooms."
"To be sure it would ; we can't afford it," said Miss Homer.
"What in the -vorld are we to do?" asked Miss Marble in a

tone of despair.

"You can do what you please, but I am going home," said

•Miss Whitemore, to whom her inability to remedy matters had
doubtless now been revealed.

"I think we might as well all go," said Miss Horner, and this

august committee, that was so surely going to put an end to the

nuisance, walked out.

The nuisance continued till the walls of the new building were
dry, which required about a week from the time the furnaces were
first kindled. By keeping the windows of the Bethesda constantly

open, the Upstones and the other inmates survived, meanwhile,
though obliged to endure the discomfort of cold as well as smoke

;

but the fact that during this time they received but one call from
a directress, after that of the committee described above, was re-

garded as ample compensation for their trials.

mm. JBfr-
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or to refrain from remarks and actions which would wound a
nature naturally sensitive and refined.

When Annie came to her new home, she was shown a small,

dimly lighted bedroom in the basement, which she was told would
be her room. Here she was to sleep, so as to be convenient to the

kitchen, in which she was to light a fire every morning ..ot later

than seven o'clock. Fortunately, Annie was not superstitious, she
had been so instructed that she had no fear of things supernatural

;

ghosts were object? which only excited her mirth. Had it been
otherwise, had she been like the majority of girls of her age

—

afraid of everything after dark, afraid of darkness itself—it would
have been barbarous to require her to sleep in such a place, so
remote from the other members of the household. As it was,- she
was very lonely, and the first and second nights she spent here,

sleep did not come to refresh her till she had become exhausted
from crying. And who can wonder? Ever since leaving her own
home, she had never been an hour without the society of others ; in

the dormitory at the Bethesda, another girl slept with her, and in

the morning she was generally awakened by the many voices of

those in the beds around. Marked contrast, indeed, to the lone-
liness of her sleeping apartment in her new home.

"You look as if you had been crying, Annie," said Mrs. Hatch-
pole to her, two or three mornings after she came there. "Why
should you cry. child, when you have enough to eat and to wear,
and a comfortable home? You surely have nothing to cry about."

Mrs. Hatchpole, like many other people, thought that if the

stomach of a domrstic or laboring person was supplied, and he
was comfortably chid, his temporal happiness was complete; there
was need of mthing more.

"Aren't you afraid of ghosts, down in this dark place?" asked
Gladys, a daughter of Mrs. Hatchpole, who was a. year older than
Annie.

"I am not afraid of ghosts in any place, but it is very lonely

down here ;" replied Annie.
"Oh my, I wouldn't sleep down here for a thousand dollars;

why, I should be frightened to death," said Miss Gladys. But, as

we have before said, it was fortunate for Annie that she was not
afraid, for it would have been the last thing Miss Gladys Hatchpole
would have thought of doing to share her own bed with her.

Such an act would be one of defilement—one that would surely

unfit the minister's daughter for the caste to which she belon|red.
And yet. a stranger, meeting and conversing with these two girls,

would have regarded Annie much superior, not only in looks, hut
in manners, disposition, education and general intelligence.

Annie was seen every Sabbath, when on her way to and from
''hurch, always carrying the Bible, hymn-book and prayer-book
of her mistress, behind whom and Gladys she always walked at a
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opportunitv^'fi"?"'
="

'^t
^""^ ''"" '°ld- But there was little

ofthe'XVhesda TrTr m^""h«^ °u'
*?' u"'™"^''

'^e other children

dh-ectrefses no, ,n°.n; ;>."'''''P°'"
''J"'

^P"'^"^ requested the

prevem her frnL " "'™ ',° ""' *>"' ^"'' =he was careful to

shr™'t'o;%he Saffi'"^
'°° '""« ^ '*-"-'* «"h -y of them

thou^h"sh^l'If'r"f''' 1'" f°°" »"" ^l"' '<^" 'he Home, and,

anartmenV ,^H
''"'P''''^^'' "> '>-"" the location of her sleeping

another „;,r^r^,
'™"''' have asked .Mrs. Hatchpole to give he?another nearer her own, Annie protested so earnestly that she had

w ,1, •, '^ V^^ '" ^" unpleasant mood, and had little resoect

35Ss» *'
tt"-"•»

—

iilipsaiiisl
Here! go back: you are never to go in at that door"

for h1rp""a;^t''h\t^"i„%'™fe^|'Soraf,h^^" '^-^
^'V"""''"^

ine and thrashinf; .some object erooed bi« 1, T"""""
'""^ '''<^'^-

and jeladly accom^panied h^r'r^'ihfkThen'doof
°^'' ""^^ "^'^^

but al'e^r t^S^t^v^^fht^an^' ^fu'e' ifsV""'
'"PP™-"^"'

two seconds, the brSte speedily fled
'"^ ""' "'°''^ 'han

Mark remained only a few minutes, but durinir fl,,f k r •

he learned that Annie had no intention of en^eZ 1 i'^'
"™^

Hatchpole's front door at the time he ordered her h! l*'",,^"''-
'^''•

he not done so, his reputation would in nowte have su&' *""

fc-^W»L.--*«
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Mark was the more indignant because he had told Mr. Hatch-

pole all about Annie, and related to him the history of her parents

;

so that he knew perfectly well they were not only respectable, but

exemplary Christians, and people of culture.

I can but think," said Mark to his wife when he returned

that day. "that Hatchpole fails to apprehend the plainest and most

important precepts in the Book he has been ordained to expound.

It is utterly incomprehensible to me how a man who proclaims

himself an 'instructor of the examples and teachings of the Saviour

can deliberately perform actions so strikingly opposed to the

Saviour's spirit 'a''l commands." It is a pleasure to know thivt all

the ministers who have lived in Montreal have not entertained the

san'e views as did Mr. Hatchpole with regard to servants.

Not many years since, one lived in this city, who was well

known tor his ability and eloquence; and, among the acts of

humility and kindness which rendered him popular with the public,

none elicited more comment than the treatment he accorded his

servants. So far from fearing that the presence of an intelligent

servant t^irl would disgrace him while dining, she sat at the table

with the' family, and on the Sabbath his own daughters were re-

quired to assist her in the kitchen, that the work might be finished

in time for her to accompany them to church.

But we must return to other incidents of our story.

As Mark had said nothing of leaving the Bethesda, the direc-

tresses began to manifest much uneasiness, and Mrs. Lovelaw was

so frequently and earnestly beset by them to find out whether he

ever received the notice she sent him that she felt obliged to visit

the Bethesda to ascertain. Mark was not in when she called, and

she therefore said to Mrs. Upstone,
"Mr. Upstone has never acknowledged the receipt of the

notice I sent him ; I wish you would tell him to do so at once,

because we want some proof that he received it. I will call to-

morrow again and he can have his answer ready for me."

Mrs. Lovelaw then departed, not without considerable anxiety,

for she, as well as the directresses, began to have vagne fears that

Mark's silence, without showing any intention of removing, meant
something—she knew not what.

"But," she said to herself on leaving the Bethesda, "I shall

know soon ; I have not given him time to leave us much longer in

doubt—yet. if he should say he has not received it
—

"

Mrs. Lovelaw stopped suddenly; the thought of the anger of

the directresses, the blame and reproaches that would he showered

on her for her careless and unbusinesslike way of delivering the

notice, was appalling.

It will be understood that she wa,s^ still unconscious of the fact

that she had made so woful a mistake in the notice- her fear being

that Mark might not acknowledge having received it.

' * ^as^'s.j^
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thmJh'V^' ''''^-
*?. '*" ^*<^ promised, she called again, but

iniormation, if possible, from Mrs. Upstone; hence she asked h-r
.f she had spoken to Mark in relation to the not"ce:

vn„ /hil^r'"
**''' ¥"• Upstone, "and he requested me to say to

a^ck"no'^re?/e [^^^I^elp? I^":^-"' '^' "-"""< " ™^^ "

it thl't°i'j Zf" ^^-i
^",- Lovelaw greatly relieved, "if he received

}he iLtf X' ""^'.° ^^°'"' ^"^ ^he departed smiling to inform

notici
^^ '""''^ "'""'' "'" f'^"' UP"°"<^ rfceived th"

reaJtin^i^fh" ^^"^y ^°?^ ^" ">= "hile that the directresses

?00J efson tr'T''""^
of dismissinc him without showing anv

wrote re;iSg"1hem of"t^he'^'""''
""" ""^ ''°P^ ^'^ vain, he

position wiuld be DermaLnt% H°T =•«"""«. si-en him, that the

^rir"^?£=- °"— - ^-e ^iiftJ:--^?^
reph informeJ hmTh" th°eTdea'nT"

'" ''='"!"^- A" '""^'i'^'"

moment be entertTined
compensation could not for a

anytWn/'andX'n-'' ^""^ ''"™ " «" "^-^'ess longer to expect

w"eks If the t ™. *fPPfn'ment was keen. It wanfed but three

ha^e^^rci??™ ^^-1-^- :so^: s;^^t?;;o^:

such a d sti.ieiii'shed ners o-» 4„ propcny lor the abode of

appointed to a^cer.afn wh't iJ-'^uid^bT ne"c'e';,ar^ T^u"?
™'

phct instructions being given them to rfrnv,^fl- i-PP'''' ^''-

frtlnsr'"
™-^'^'-'' ''" ^--e-rtm7orre"/ardS

I

t

lAjpo^m.
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ii.

As may naturally b. supposed, Miss Marble «f'''^
™=

selected to take the most active |.art itt this work-her mnoccnce

of haviuK done anvthinR to make her reluctant to meet the Lp-

stones fitting her so much better for the task than any o the r^s'

Such was th? reasoning adopted by her sister ^I'f^'^""""
' =""V inv

their reasonins; was correct was shown by 'l'-^, f
n""^'"^"' ^"^,S

with which she confided all their plans to the Upstones an 1 asked

their advice; not doubtinj; that, they too, must be delighted to see

the new matron provided with conveniences, comforts and pleas-

ures which had been so carefully withheld from themselves

"We are going to have a new carpet tor the Council Roocn,

Mrs. Upstone," said Miss Marble. "You know the old one is get-

ting rather rusty, and we would like to have our new matron, Miss

Br?ezvgate, find things nice and comfortable when she comes in.

I havV a few samples of different patterns of carpet here, Mrs.

Upstone, and I wish you would advise me which to take
:

1 really

cannot decide."
, ^ j .,

Mrs. Upstone kindlv examined the samples anc selected the

one she preferred; and >Iiss Marble, approving her choice, at once

ordered a sufficient quantitv for the Council Room.

Shortlv after this she appeared at the Bethesda. jubilant over

a purchase of new dishes and cutlery she had just purchased for

the new matron's dining-room.

"You know. Mrs. Upstone, Miss Bree/' rate is a very superior

woman: or. at least. I suppose she is: I ha.e never seen her but

we want to be sure she will tind things decent and respectable,

when she first comes in, so that she won't leave us in disgust.

The ladies said, therefore, that the old things you used on your

table are not fit for her: and they told me to get an entire nice,

new outfit, and T assure vou I have : I wish you could see it. but

of course it will not be well to open the boxes till Miss Breczygate

arrives as some of the dishes might get broken. When the carter

brings them in this afternoon, please have him leave the boxes m
the corner on the backside, of the Council Room. I he ladies

thought thev would be perfectly safe there."

M,ss Jitarble having said this much, and many more things

equallv edifving to Mrs. Upstone. took her leave. "Two or three

days afterward, in company with another directress, she came into

the school-room.

"Mr. Upstone," she said, "we have come to ask you what new

books arc needed here. We knew, long ago, that many of the old

books were worn out : and we arc anxious to get a supply before

the new matron and teacher come in; it would not be to our credit

to have them find our children with nothing but a lot of worn out

books Miss Breezvgatc is said to be a ladv of marked ability,

and one who is verv particular ; she wants to have everything nice,
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and m ^oo(l order; ami we mean to gratify her. Miss Davis, too.
Ilie young lady wc have engaged for our' teacher, is a person of
line tastes; you see, therefore, it is necessary we should hestir our-
selves and have all things in proper shape and order when these
lad.es^ assume charge. Xow, .\lr. Upstone. if you will just show
us what new book.^ are required, we will write down the list and
nave them here for Miss Davis in good season."

Now, although these remarks had been as gross'v insulting
to Mark as h? J been the remarks of Miss .Marble to Mrs L'l itone
concermng the things necessary to be done for the pleas-re andhonor of the new matron, he kindly threw the n.anlle of charity
over .% ,ss Marble, and gave her all the inforn-.ation an<i assistance
he could.

But things were beginning to look vcrv serious to him; whatmoney he had received on salary had been carefully applied to
the payment of certain promissory notes he had given: so thatnow he had the unhappy prospect of being obliged to leave with
his family without money, and with no place, even of the most
humble kmd, to which he could go. Truly, the prospect was by
tar the most disheartening of any that had ever confronted him

Uith gloomy forebodings, and speculations as to what he
sh(iuld do one day when on St. James street he stepped into the
ottice of Mr. Fleetwood, a lawyer with whom he was aci|uainted.

He had but little, if any. belief he could receive aid or advice
here that would help him m his present dilemma, but from that
feeling which sometimes leads us. when in sorrow, to confide in
individuals of ability and experience, he told the lawyer the storv of
his troubles.

"Have you a copy of your contract with the directresses, and
the notice the secretary sent of your dismissal, with you?"

"Here is the notice." .said Nfark. "but I .shall have to go to the
Bethesda for a copy of the contract."

The lawyer took the notice in the envelope, addressed just as
Mark received it. and after looking it over carefully, asked "Have
you ever acknowledged to the secretary, or to any of the direct-
resses, that you have received a notice dismissing 'you from your
position ?"

"N'ever." said ^rark
;
"1 re<piested Mrs. Upstone to say to

Mrs. Lovelaw, in reply to her eiKiuirv as to whether I received her
notice, that I received a notice, but did not think it necessarv- to
acknowledge its receipt. I wrote to the directresses, ofiferin" to
retire from the Bethesda. if they would pai' our salary for the'en-
sumg year. I maile no allusion to the notice, but they doubtless
inferred from the fact of my writing them, and making such an
offer, that I had received it."

"Good." said Mr. Fleetwood; "see that you do not acknow-
ledge to any one that this thing addressed lb Z. W. Porter was
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I'

intended for you. Oi course, I cannot say positively till afti-r 1

ML' your contract, but if it is as 1 imagine, you need give your.selt

no anxiety with regard to the issue of this matter; 1 don't think
the directresses will get rid of you without paying you enough to
gi-t a night's lodging."

Mr. Klectwond laughed as he said this, giving Mark the im-
pression that he niight expect the year's salary if he demanded it,

and he left the office in much brighter spirits. But there was
something so repugnant to his tastes and feelings in being obliged

U* seek redress by recourse to law that he almost resolved he
would nut take a copy of the contract to Mr. Fleetwood to examine,
as he had been reciucsteil. But what other course was there for

hitn to pursue? Jle could not leave the city without money enough
to pay the travelling expenses of his family to some other place,

and if in the attempt of the secretary of the Bethcsda to injure him,
she hatl tmwittingly committed an error which would throw into

his hands the means he so much needed, was it not right to use it?

Was it not a striking illustration of the way in which Providence
often interposes to thwart the designs of the crafty? Indeed, it

was impossible for him otherwise to regard it. "And yet," lie

continued after a moment's reflection, "I do so hate to have a

quarrel with these women. Kvcn now, were they to treat us with

any degree of courtesy, and talk candidly with us respecting their

reasons for a change, I would accept a very small part of a year's

salarv. I'.ut tbcv Avill not; they well know they are domg an unjust

thing. Even Mrs. Lovelaw, with all her malignant feelings toward
us, could but acknowledge an improvement in the children—the

very thing for which the directresses—had they any interest in

them—should have been most grateful, and wished to retain us.

Instead, however, of showing gratitude for any benefit the children

may have received, they propose to reward us by turning us into

the street."

Mark stepped more quickly and firmly, as the last thought

crossed his mind, showing that his indignation was rising; and a

moment later he was saying to himself. "I was once fool enough

to sign an agreement, altogether different from the one T had

actuallv made with their president and secretary, simply from ovcr-

delicacv. and a belief that they would not break a solemn promise.

But I trust T shall not be guiUy of the same weakness again. If

Providence has kindly placed in my hands the neans of com-
pensating myself, in part, at least, for the injury they do me, I shall

use it, and can do so conscientiously.''

Tn the afternoon of the same day in which Mark first con-

sulted Mr. Fleetwood, he took a copy of his contract with the

directresses to that gentleman for examination. After reading

it carefullv. he addressed ^fark with the following question: "And
IS the letter vou showed me this morning, which was addressed to
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Porter, the only notice you have received that the directresses ex-
pect you to leave ?

"It is," said .Mark.
"How do you account for the fact that -Mrs. Lovelaw made

iuch a huge uustakc in addressing you? Has she tier beforenude an- such mistakes in writing you?"

I r^l'? °"'^ "'^y '" *'''"^'' ' '="" account for it, is, bv supposing
she had been wntmg to Porter, or was intending to write him, and
that his name, therefore, was in her mind when she addressed the
letter design;d for me. Had it not also been addres.scd to the
Bethcsd.T

. nidit have thought the mistake occurred bv putting
the letter into the wrong envelope, as she has, at least twice before,
when addr, ssiTig me; she once, also, made a mistake prcciselv like
the present one. only she used the name of another man with whom
she had been corresponding instead of Porter's. Both he and
Porter are men to whom boys from the Bethesda are indentured."

"If that's the way Mrs. Lovelaw docs business." .said the
lawyer, "I should think the ladies had better get a new secretarv
instead of a superintendent and matron. But. with reganl In vour
own matter, just go on with your business at the liefhesda as if
you intended to remain there the rest of vour life. Tliev were to
give you three month's notice if thev wished vou to leave, and inas-
niuch as they have not done it, you can remain there another vcar
in spite of them, unless they will accept vour terms for leaving.
Leave the contract and notice with me, and I will write a Utter
to the president of the Bethesda this evening, requesting her to
come and see me. If you will call again in the course of a dav or
two, I will report the result of our measures."

Mark prnmi.sed to call, and then departed, nc ( without a feeling
of sadness that the obstinacv of his cmplovers should have com-
pelled him to take the step he had, but yet he" could not refrain from
smiling when his thoughts turned to 'the excitement there would
be among l' -m on learning he had emploved a lawver to obtain
his rights.

Miss Ff)rest received Jlr. IHeetwood's letter the next morning
just bclore sitting down to breakfast, but, as that ladv was not an
early riser, the hour was not an unusual one for a letter to arrive.
It being now ten o'clock. The effect of the letter on Miss Forest's
appetite, however, was so disastrous that instead of the generous
slice of steak, two slices of buttered toast, an egg and two cups
of coffee—the articles she almost invariablv consumed for break-
fast—she oat but one half slice of toast imd took three sips of
coffee, when she drew back from the table, summoned a servant,
and ordered him to have her carriage readv immediately.

"What in the world is the matter w'ith vou this morning,
Lenora? You did not eat any breakfast: I hope you received no
bad news in that letter the postman left?"
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This rt-inark was inadc l»y Clutilila, tht- elder of Miss Kun-M'^
two niaidfii sisters, who livi-il with her, ami in answt-r tn whom she

haii'Kii Irt the letter t.i which allu^iuii had been iiiaile. Taking
it while still sittiiij,' at hir breakfast, she atijusted her K'^Id spec-

tacles, and be>;an t'> read? She had Hot mure than half finished

the letter, when she was constrained by its contents to stop abruptly,

and K'ive her sister the fallow inj; advice:—

"it is jnst as 1 suspected. I.enora; that old llethcsda is killin;;

yon. If I were yt>u 1 w«)uld just resij^n and let the otlu-r ladies

fiy;ht their own battles: I have observed for some tiuic that ymi
have been worried ; and that you are really ^'ettiiiK thin in flesh

;

that is, I mean comparatively thin."

The last explanatory sentence was doubtless added I>y the

svinpathizin^ huly. because she happened the moment before utter-

ing it to glance at the portly form of her sister, and, reatizinij that

her wci^dit must lie api>roximately two hundred, she wisely con-

cluded that a (|ualifyiuf; word or two was necessary to preeent

suspicions of her sanity. The words "comparatively thin." there-

fore, were very cleverly added ; but as there was only one individual

to whom Mis'! Forest, when compared, could reasonably be con-

sidered thill, we must suppose that Miss Clotilda was thinkinR of

the fat w(^mnn she had seen at I'.arniun's Circus, who was warranted

to ' "'irh four hun<lred and sixty pounds.

I'll', however this mav be. as soon as she had made the remark.

she proceeded to finish reailin^,' the letter, which was no sooner

done than she dropped it in her lap, raiscil both her hatids, as if

borror stricken at what she had rcail, and exclaimed,

"Well, really, if that is not the acme of imprudence and audacity?

What do you think, ^^atilda*—she was no\ addressing her younper
sister, who had been listening attentively, wl le encaped in the more
important work of dis))atchinfj her breakfast

—
"that lawyer. Fleet-

wood, has presumed to write to I.enora. and ask her to come and
see him in relation to Upstonc's aflfairs."

"Von don't mean it?" said >[atilda. actually hoMir','^ the piece

of steak which was on her fork three inches from her moiuh while

waitiiic: to learn whether her sister reallv did moan it oi not.

"Read that, if you doubt it." said Clotilda, handing her the

letter and immediately seckinjj balm for her excited nerves in a

lony: draui:ht of coffee.

Matilda, after conveyinq^ the mouthful of steak to its destina-

tion, dropped her fork, and dnriner the next moment or two pave

ample proof that she could at the same time car'-y on the work
of rcadint: and mastication. After readincr the letter she siphed,

and eave expression to her thoughts as follows:

"I reallv do not know to what state thintrs in >Tontreal are

coming. I used to think the prestige of the nar'c Forest would
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protect us from insult, but here is this man. rpstono. who has &e
prcsmnption to go anil consult a lawn-r nspcctint; husin.^s* uf
which Lenora is the heaj, and tlie lawwr has the still Rroatcr
presumption to ask her to iknuan herself l.v coming i., see him.
Uhy. their amiacitv is unparalleleil. If I uere l.enora. I would
just write to Mr. Fleetwood, and let him know that I regard his
letter very impertinent. The idea that I.emir.i w.>uld gu l.i see
him is simply shocking."

While the two sisters were thus e.xpressing their feelings with
regard to the di<res|)ect shown t., their tamilv. .Miss I'orest had
been hurriedly preparing herself for a drive, and. fifteen minutes
later, her carriage stopped at the iloor of Mrs. I.ovelaw.

"Why. what is the matter, Miss Forest? Von look troubled,
and excited."

These were the words with which Mrs. Lovclaw greeted her as
soon as she entered.

"Kead tli.il." .-aid .Miss Forest, handing her Fleetwood's letter,
with an air indicating her opinion that Mrs. I.ovelaw would regard
that sufficient to excite and troulile any woman.

Mrs. Lovelaw seized it with trembling hands, hurriedlv per-
used it, and apparently much relieved, .said,

"O pshaw. Miss Forest; whv .should von care anvthing about
this? What docs that fool. I'pstone. think he can do, or Flert-
wood? Fleetwood needs to have Mr. Ilornblower talk to him.
My stars, he could .-care him out of his lio.its in tw.. niiimles. Yciu
just drive up anil see lieu: leave the whole thing in his hanils; he
will see that we are not harmed or troubled in any wav. But for
m.y part. I can't see what I'pstone expects to do; he savs he re-
ceived the notice. an<l that is all we wish to know; now, of course,
he will have to get out when his year expires ; but he is doubtless
simple enough to imagine he can frighten us into giving him a
hundred dollars or more to leave."

It is only necessary to say that Miss Forest followed Mrs.
Lovclaw's advice, and went at once to consult Mr. Hornblower.
That gentleman, with the utmost assurance, informed her that the
matter was scarcely worth mentioning—that there was no possible
chance for Upstone to do anything; however, to please her, and
prevent her feeling any anxiety, he would step into Fleetwood's
office, and show him how silly and futile it was to take up I'pstone's
case.

"The truth is, Miss Forest." he said. "Fleetwood knows no
more about law than I'pstone does, but he doubtless thought he
saw a chance to get ten dollars from I'pstone for giving him a
little advice and writing a letter, and so he would improve it,"

Considerably encouraged by these remarks. Miss Forest re-
turned home, but it would be incorrect to say that she was fullv

t
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JHurcd of Ihc corrcctncM of Mr. Hornhlowcr's opinion. Her con-
fidence in his legal knowlcdRc liad been somewhat (halten during
the past vcar or two, and thoucli she still regarded him as quite
a clever lawyer, and a good figurehead for the Rethesda. she was
not prepared, like a good ni.iny of the directresses, to believe im-
plicitly in the infallibility of his legal knowledge and ):''.gment.

* m
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houKhl I wouKl just step m on ,ny way to my office to speak to>oi about that letter ym, wrote for Upstone to Miss Kurest Ian urpnse,!. !• eeiwoo,!. that you should have done such a tl ng!I you knou, that ,t ,s jus, such conduct a> yours that ha. br3our profession into disrepute:- '

]\Vdl you pU'ase explain your nicaninj;, Mr. Ilornhlower'"
I mean that there arc lawyers everywherc-there are scoreiof them in this citv. wh,.. lor the sake of Rettin.- a fee of five oren dollars, wiU tafce up the most absurd case that is brought Zheir notice. Here, for instance, Upstone come, along, withoutthe shadow of a claim, or uroun.ls on which to found one, and voupocket your fee an,l without shame or remor.se encourajre thepoor, foolish fellow into htiR-.tion that will only result in disan-

pointment and sorrow to him." P

"The pro|)liecies of the wisest seers sometimes fail, Mr. Horn-

tn r ^iiv.
'"''''°"' >'7 "J'

.^"'?"'" "P""^'' Pl^"«ood, "but I wish

from Upstone"
impression that I received a penny

J-OKK? said Mr. Hornblower with a satirical smile
In whatever way I took it. Mr. Hornblower, I venture theprophecy that you will pay all the legal expenses connected with

„h,»"^L°"""!f'
'''«',»?o<l; you don't believe that; reallv now,what chance do you claim there is for Upstone? He was engaged

Zlth-
""''"Standing that he must leave on receiving three

rr^ h"k f;,"'"* "°;'" " •>" received. What, therefore,can he do but decamp, as he agreed ?"

•otice'"'"'^
^°'"^ pardon, Mr. Hornblower, he has not received his

"WRy, certainly he has received it; Mrs. Lovelaw told me this
ling that she sent it to him in good season; and he acknow-

1' -i^es that he received it.

"Let me read something to you, Mr. Hornblower;" and asFleetwood said this, he took a letter addressed to "Z. F Porter
superintendent B. H. C," from a drawer, and read, address and all'
aloud. *

Mr Hornblower listened, apparentlv much mystified bv what
he had heard, and for some moments after Fleetwood ceased read-
ing, he seemed to be sdently struggling to comprehend it

"What does this mean, Fleetwood?" he finally asked.' "I don't
understand.

-mtk
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"It means that that is the only notice Upstone has received,"
It would be impossible for words to portray the expression

of astonishment and chagrin on the face of Mr. Hornblower at this

annomicement. He could do nothing for several seconds but
stand and gaze—as if lost in astonishment—at the face of Fleet-

wood. He at length said "Just let me see that letter, please," and
when Fleetwood handed it to him, he read it carefully to himstU,
placed it in the envelope, examined the address, and as he did so,

remarked mentally, "It certainly is in Mrs. Lovelaw's handwriting;
no one can deny that."

Returning the letter to Fleetwood, who received it with a
satisfied, triumphant smile, he left the office without uttering an-
other word, hailed ;i cab, and in about a quarter of an hour drew
up at the door of Mrs, llovelaw,

"Well, I have been to see Fleetwood, and a fine mess you have
made of it, Nell, in sending Upstone his notice." These were the
words that greeted Mrs. Lovclaw, ere she had time to sit down,
on meeting Mr. Hornblower.

Mrs. Lovelaw's face first turned red, and then white, as she
stammered out the following question

:

"Vv'hy, what's the matter?"
"The matter is, you never sent Upstone a notice; you wrote

a letter to some nameless individual, or, at least, there is no name
mentioned in it. and, after writing it, addressed it to 'Z. W. Porter,

superintendent B. H. C "

"Ren Hornblower; I never!"
"Why, yes you did ; I read the letter myself ; it is in your hand-

writing with your signature appended."
Mrs. Lovelaw stood fully a minute without speaking, apparently

considering the situation with great anxiety; and then in very

emphatic tones exclaimed,

"I won't believe it ; I know this is some of your nonsense, Ben,

just to frighten me."
"If you will just jump into the cab with me, and go down to

Fleetwood's office, I will soon convince you that the only nonsense
there is in the matter is in the part you have taken in it."

Mrs. Lovelaw relapsed into silence again, which she broke

after a short interval as follows:

"Well, what difference does it make to us if it was addressed

to Porter, so long as Upstone acknowledges having received it, and

thinks it was intended for him ?"

*'Ay, but there's the rub; he has not acknowledged having

himself received a proper notice of dismissal, nor can you now
affirm that you sent him one; hence, you see, he has all the ad-

vantage. He was shrewd enough not to notify you of your error

until it was too late to correct it ; and you can scarcely blame him,

Nell, when you could not even write him a short official notice

without insulting him."
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"How did I insult him?" she asked in surprise.

th. A K ^""''V""e a" the good that has been done in the Be-

N,n I .
"^ '*,''°" ?' ^^"- ^"•' ^^'"' Upstone. You recollect,

Well I cautioned you long ago not to allow your jealousv of theUpstones to get you into trouble."

„-, "n
^?"''

"^T' ?"" "'* ^ burning shame that these people should
get all the credit for everything that is done at the Bethesda, and
that we who have devoted our whole lives to it, should never bementioned; and to think, too, that now, just as we were about toget rid of them, they should be favored in this way "

Mrs Lovelaw's feelings here became so intense, thev found
relief only in a copious shower of tears, but we are sorry to sav
that they were tears of vexation and mortification that her cher-
ished plans should have resulted only in her own humiliation
instead of the humiliation of the one for whom they were designedAs .Mr. Hornblower was well enlightened as to the cause of her
tear.s his sympathy for her was neither great nor demonstrative.

On the contrary, at the moment when she was weeping the
hardest, as he happened to reflect that her disasters had come in
great measure from neglecting his advice, he said to himself

'It IS only what she deserves; it will do her good to weep
awhile

;
it is the only way in which some women—especiallv those

who think they understand business better than a professional man—can be taught anything."
Mrs. Lovelaw thus broke the silence, brushing awav the tears

with her handkerchief as she did so,

"What can we do Ben? Is it not yet possible to get rid of the
Upstones ?

"Yes, at the end of another year; provided, when vou send
him another notice, you don't address it to Porter, the Governor
General, or some other individual."

"They shall not remain another year; I would rather see the
Bethesda burn to the ground."

"It is not wise of you, Nell, to sav what thev shall not do. or
what they shall do; the winning cards are all in 'Upstone's hands;
and it becomes you now to exercise meekness and patience. If
Upstone is as shrewd as I think he is. he will not stir from the
Bethesda till he receives every dollar of his next year's salary.

"Oh. that will be awful, Ben," said Mrs. Lovelaw, after a long
pause; "I never shall dare meet the ladies again; thev will be so
angry with me," and the poor lady's tears flowed afresh.

Mr. Hornblower made no reply; he merely scowled, and
appeared to he engaged with his own thoughts till Mrs. Lovelaw
in pathetic tones again addressed him.

"Ben, I am sure you can do something to help us; Upstone
will listen to you. and why can't you see him, and find out on what
terms he will leave?"

I
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"That is' just what I am thinking of doing," was the reply,

"and 1 might as well go now ;" and, as he said this, Mr. Horn-
blower started up and left the house. Dismissing the cabman, when
he arrived at the Bethesda, he entered, met Mrs. Upstone with

great politeness and a profusion of smiles, and sat down in the

Council Room to await the entrance of Mark. Five minutes after-

wards, he entered, and, after Mr. Hornblower had greeted him, as

he might a brother after an absence of a decade, he sat down again,

saying as he did so,

"Why Upstone, I hear you are going to leave us ; I am really

very sorry to hear it. How long do you suppose it will be before

you will leave?"

Xow, as Mark knew perfectly well that Mr. Hornblower had
come in the interest of the ladies to get out of him all that he

could, to further their own ends, he was by no means disposed to

fall into raptures at seeing him; in truth he felt insulted that

that gentleman should consider him so weak as to be deceived by

his protestations of friendship and his expressions of regret at

their leaving the Bethesda. He. therefore, received his gushing

overtures of friendship very coolly, and replied to his question as

follows

:

"I am not at all certain I shall leave this year. Mr. Horn-

blower; it depends altogether on the action of the directresses

whether I leave or not."

"Why. I understood," said Mr. Hornblower with well affected

surprise, "that the ladies, having determined to save the expense

of employing a superintendent in future, had arranged with you

to leave—that you had received your notice, and were about to

depart with the most amicable feeUngs."

"Indeed," said Mark, "your informant must have been quite

optimistic."

Mr. Hornblower looked much disappointed, but as he had

come for a purpose, he was not to be deterred from it by modesty

or lack of inquistiveness ; so. after a little hesitation, he said,

"Really, though, Mr. Upstone, haven't you received your

notice?"

"There has no notice been addressed to me that I am aware

of," said Mark.
"That is verv singular," replied Mr. Hornblower: "Mrs. Love-

law says she sent you one several weeks ago; and I understood

her that you acknowledged having received it, but she must have

misunderstood vou, I suppose, eh?"

"Mr. Hornblower. it is useless for you to feign ignorance of this

matter ; I haven't a doubt that you know as much about it as I

do; and all the circumstances connected with it. I shall, therefore,

refer vou to Mr. Fleetwood, my lawyr, for any further information

vou mav desire,"
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Mr. Hornblower actually blushed on being told so frankly of
his deception, but, concealing his confusion with a laugh he
replied, "You should have been a lawyer, Upstone, you understand
the tricks of the trade so well ; but 1 am really sorry you should
have been m such haste about taking this triHing thing to Fleet-
wood. I have no doubt you and I could have settled it in ten
minutes. But, do not be foolish enough, my dear fellow, to let
Fleetwood persuade you he can make that little error in the notice
result in any advantage lo you. Mv opinion is that it will be far
better for you to settle the thing with me, now, than it will be to
incur the risk of disappointment in the end, and have a bill of costs
to pay besides.

"I prefer," said Mark, "that whatever settlement there is to be
made should be made with Mr. Fleetwood; I can listen however
to any proposition you have to make; and, of course, if I am willine
to accept it, Fleetwood will not object."

"Oh it is for you to make the proposition, replied Hornblower;
and I can tell you very soon whether we can accept it or not.

Just state, please, what you want, that is, on what terms you are
willing to leave the Bethesda."

"I wrote to the directresses long ago, telling them I vns
willing to leave on being paid a year's salary, and I am still ready
to do so."

'

"Oh, my dear sir, do talk reason," implored Mr. Hornblower;
"you know the ladies could do nothing like that, even though you
had far better grounds for asking it than you have at present. To
be frank with you, Upstone, I think you committed a great error
by antagonizing all these prominent, influential ladies,, as you have

;

1 fear you will regret it sooner or later ; I am sure I could not live
in Montreal if I had the enmity of all these ladies.

"Since you understand that fact so well then, Mr. Horn-
blower," said Atark, "of course, you will be wise enough to retain
their good opinion."

"That you may be sure I shall endeavour to do, Mr. Upstone,
and I wish you might see the advantage of having their friendship,
instead of their enmity."

"Well, now, Mr. HornbltJwer," said Mark, laughing, "will you
state one particular advantage it would be to me to have all these
forty directresses in love with me?"

Mr. Hornblower seemed staggered by the question, but after
'

a little reflection, said,

"You may be glad to get a good position in the city some-
time."

"Very true," said Mark; "I would be glad now to get one; and
since you claim so much influence for these ladies, if they will
secure me a permanent position at fifteen, or even twelve hundred

2S
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a year, I will resign mine here to-n.orrow and agree to cherish

fraternal feelings toward the ladies the rest of my life."

"Oh, but such positions are not to be found, ready at hand,

just when one is wanted," said Mr. Hornblower, "but I think it

would be wisdom on your part to have their friendship, so that in

case a position of that kind turns up, they will be ready to help you."

"There is noi: the slightest reason, Mr. Hornblower, whv I

should not have their friendship, but if I have forfeited it in striv-

ing conscientiously to do my duty, I suppose I must suffer the

consequences, appalling as you regard them."
"Well, you undoubtedly will, Mr. Upstone, if you obstinately

disregard good advice, and make no effort to bring about an

amicable settlement."

"Mr. Hornblower," said Mark, whose patience was almost

exhausted, "I am sorry for your patrons, the ladies, that you are

not able to convince me it would be wise to relinquish the only

means I have of obtaining even partial justice, and to throw myself

penniless into the street. This would be what you would consider

an amicable settlement; but should I ue simple enough to do it,

the ladies, so far from regarding me an extraordinary good fellow,

would think me very foolish; and you, most certainly, would
pronounce me a fool; and I have not a doubt you would ask the

ladies to allow you twenty-five or fifty dollars for having induced

me to do a thing so advantageous to them."

Mr. Hornblower looked daggers at Mark while he listened to

these plain remarks, and rising with a very disijleased countenance,

said, "Well, Mr. Upstone, if you are determined not to accept

good advice, I can't see that I am to blame ;" and as he said this,

he abruptly left the Bethesda, feeling the same sort of indignation

the boy feels who throws down his fishing rod in disgust, declar-

ing, "the pool is alive with fish, but the fools don't know enough

to bite."

He decided that he would say nothmg more fo. several days

to Upstone relative to leaving, nor to Fleetwood, hoping by

showing indifference to the matter that Mark might become
alarmed, and accept such terms as were offered him.

In the meantime, it became known to th>, directresses that

Mark had consulted a lawyer, and that the laittr had written a

letter to the president of the Bethesda, and the excitement among
. these ladies, in consequence, might well be compared to that pro-

duced in a community by a war bulletin, announcing the first

engagement of the war. But the fact that Mrs. Lovelaw had made
a gross mistake in the notice was as yet known to none of the

directresses. Mrs. Lovelaw and Mr. Hornblower having decided

that they might become unduly excited should thev learn of it.

and thus incur the danger of serious mental or physical disorders,

concluded to keep the matter a secret from them as long as pos-

sible. . ' - - -
'

•
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The day following Mi. Hornblowers unsuccessful attempt to
persuade the Upstones to leave the Bethesda, Miss Marble visitedthem V-ith the very firm determination that she would find out

h.^rl'^Lrr ^"'"^
"'u'*^T- ,^^' •""' "°' >•=' heard that Markhad consulted a lawyer, but had heard a great many expressions

of vexation and surprise because the Upstones had told no one when
they were going to move; and she conceived it her duty for
the general good, of the rest of the directresses, to obtain thisinformation at once. The day became a very important epoch inher history, for it was on this day, while in pur^iit of this informa-
tion, she learned much about the married relation that she hadnever before known.

"Mrs. Upstone," she said on entering that lady's private si'ting-room I want you should tell me when you are going to leave-
the ladies feel very much annoyed because they can't find out, and
It is high time the rooms were made ready for Miss Breezygate "

Mi.. J, Ki
^?" "'",h*™ '° "k Mr- Upstone for that infoSnation,

Miss Marble, f°r really I do not know when we shaH leave," saidMrs. Upstone. Miss Marble looked very much disgusted andvexed at this answer; indeed, her tone and manner seemed to imply
that she didn t believe it. After staring at Mrs. Upstone nearly a
minute, apparently trying to understand how it was possible her
statement could be true, she said,

'^Why, that is very strange ; isn't he vour husband ?"

1
.X*''„«rta'"'y he is my husband," replied Mrs. Upstone

laughing but does it follow that I must know when we are going
to move? ^ **

Miss Marble wondered that Mrs. Upstone could see anything
in her question to laugh at, i^nd her next was intended to embodv
so much reason and logic that Mrs. Upstone could not fail to see
its force unless she was mentally very weak.

"WTiy to be sure, Mrs. Upstone." she replied; "don't a wife
always know what her husband intends to do?"

To the great surprise and annoyance of Miss Marble. Mrs
Upstone laughed more at this question than she did at the first—
the seriousness with which it was propounded being enough to
excite the risibilitv of a stoic. She reolied as follows:

"There may be wives. Miss Marble, who are thus fortunate,
but I never happened to know one who could always tell what her
husband intended to do. When you are married, you will verv
likely learn that your husband sometimes has plans he never men-
tions till he begins to put them into execution."

This reply appeared to give Miss Marble so much matcri?' fn-
reflection that it was some little time before she attempted t^^

answer, but. having apparently digested it, she said.
"Well. Mrs. Upstone. ynu mav oossiblv be right, but yon a"

the only married woman I ever heard express such opinior-

f>
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There is another opinion, however, Mrs. Upstone, of which I am
anxious to disabuse your mind, and that is that I have any intention

of ever marrying; 1 was always opposed to such a step; and 1 may
say that my objections to it have not .been wealtened by what I

have learned from you to-day. But I assure you that in case I

ever should marry, I shall try to impress on my husband that it is

his duty to tell me all his plans ; that I may know as much respect-

ing our affairs as he knows himself. iBut where is Mr. Upstone?
I must learn from him just what day he intends to move."

"He has just excused his pupils and will be here in a moment,"
replied Mrs. Upstone. She had scarcely uttered the words when
Mark entered the room.

"I am very glad to see you, Mr. Upstone," said Miss Marble;
"I want you to tell me when you are going to leave the Bethesda;

you see we are very anxious to get the rooms ready for Miss

Breezygate."
"Well, Miss Marble," he answered with a placid sniile, "it is

quite probable that we may not move at all ; at least, this year ; you
.see, I have become so attached to the ladies it is very hard to tear

mvself away."
Miss Marble was nearly paralyzed with astonishment; she

looked at Mark in silence some time before she recovered so far

as to reply, but at length she said,

"You surely do not mean what you say, Mr. Upstone, about

not leaving at all this year. Of course, it is pleasant to know you

like the ladies; but even that could not exeuse you for remaining

now after vou have received your notice and we have engaged

another matron. We certainly must have the rooms by next

.Monday; that will give you two days more this week in which to

move."
As Miss Marble doubtless thought she had so plainly and

positively expressed the wishes of the ladies that Upstone would not

presume longer to disregard them, she took her leave. But learn-

ing later the same day that Miss Forest had received a letter from

a lawyer whom Mark had consulted, her feelings received so great

a shock she declared she could not rest till she had again seen Mrs.

Upstone to express her great disapprobation of that ladjr's con-

duct, especially of the way she had dissembled the last time she

saw her, never telling her of the extreme measures her husband had

taken against the ladies. The next morning, therefore, she again

appeared at the Bethesda, and summoned Mrs. Upstone to the

Council Room. After that lady entered and sat down, Miss Marble

surveyed her from head to foot for the space of three minutes, with

in expression of profound pity on, her face, and then, heaving a

deep sigh, she thus began

:

"Mrs. Upstone, I passed a very unpleasant night last night; I

scarcely closed my eyes till after two o'clock."
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wi.h''i;th%mp"fh/°" "' **'" ^"'''f" ''^''''' Mr3. Upstone,

wondering "^Le^aX \t th."°
^'^ "'""' """'''^ ""• Upaone,

announced ifer ?ro„Ue, '^""''" "*^ '" *""='' ^^'^^ '^^"'''^

that he had done such^thing'"'"'"''''^' *" ''"°"'"'^= °' '^^ '«'

'"'m:i\rJ'" l'?"'ned^ronT:\1,X you™"'' "" """
^j,^^M,ss Marble s.ghed again, and in solemn" Apathetic tones, re-

heiKht°TOu^have^£;,'°"*^-' \y''^ y°" .""Id realize from what a

o =,U J-
"°*'.'° ""d 'hat you have turned aeainst us—well it is

^£5y-rM^s^.-i]^Hrth:':Zn--

{heHU^Lrr nrtye^aSne^'j" ^ "^' ^"^ """''^^ *- -^^^^^^^^^

When the pames had all been finished, and it was suooosed th^v,s.tors were about to leave, the Upstones were much surprfe^to have the young gentleman who had acted as leader onlh,occasion, and who *as the editor referred to in a former chapt

I- if
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c:. 1 the house to order, have a chairman elected, and then rise,

an.l bring forward a resolution, stronely approving the Upstones'

m:,nagement of the Bethesda, and condemning the dirctresscs' pro-

pi sal to dismiss them.

When he introduced the resolution, he supported it by a spirited

spiech of five minutes' length, in which he made the injustice of

the directresses so apparent, there was not a visitor present whose

face did not display strong sympathy with the opinion of the

speaker, and indignation at the action of the directresses. He was

followed by two or three older gentlemen, who spoke to the same

cfT.ct, and the resolution, being put to vote, was unanimously

adopted and followed by much applause.

Two or three more resolutions, somev.'hat similar in character,

and gi^ ig much credit to the Upstones for the work they had

done in the Bethesda, were then read and aflopted. The exercises

closed by a short speech from Mark, ^0 cordially thanked the

visitors, not only for the way in which Tfcey had entertained the

children, but for their kind words of sympKOjr andencouraRement

for himself and familv. He referred to the raitiy sKksant evenings

the children and other inmates of the Bethesda Baf tajoyed through

the kindness of the visitors who were now present, and as he spoke

with regret of the fact that this was, without doubt, the last time

they would ever meet together as they had on the present occasion,

the sobbing of several of the older girls of the Bethesda gave a

sad close to the events of the evening. Other girls, however, of

more spirit, and several boys were heard to declare that if Mr.

and Mrs. Upstone left the Bethesda they should do likewise.

After the party broke up and the visitors departed, Mark learn-

ed that it was the intention of his friends to publish the resolutions

and a report of all that had been said and done that evening in

the paper with which the young editor was connected. Mark was

considerably startled to hear this, for the thought had not occurred

to him that such a thing might be done ; and as he could not see

that it would result in any particular good to anyone, and he,

moreover, had very decided objections to posing in a public journal

as a martyr to the mistaken judgment or caprices of a body of lady

philanthropists, he determined to repair to the printing office as

soon as it was open in the morning, and prevent the publication of

the resolutions and speeches.

That he felt verv anxious respecting this matter, the reader

doubtless will not be inclined to dispute when he reads the account

of the dream which occupied Mark s mind after he retired on that

eventful night. It is quite probable, too, that his imagination might

have become unduly excited by the very high compliments he had

received from his friends that evening, and that it was owin^ in

part to this that he soared to such heights and travelled so much
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However this inaj be, thi> is what he dream-
while in dreamland,
ed.

He. went to the printing-office in the mornine, as he thought
ol domg, but, to hij great surprise and consternation, the office
Had long been open, and the morning edition of the paper, com-
prising many million copies, had been printed; and a large part
ot the edition had already been dispatched to far off lands. As
he drew near the office, he was astonished at the bustle and extra-
ordinary means that were used to convey the newspapers from
It. He met carls loaded with bundles of papers till they fa over-
topped the heads of the tallest pedestrians; wheel-barrows and
handbarroHs had been pressed into service, and vied with each
other in the ntimber and size of the bundles they carried while
a long me of men, boys and prls on foot each carried all the
papers that could be encircled by two arms. Som'-how, Markknew these papers contained the very things he had come to the

1
'??'^"' ?• 1° P""™' being published

;
and what was equally

remarkable, all the men, boys and girls carrying and loading papers
appeared to know that ho was the individual chieHv concerned in
the published articles, and to feel that the consequences to himwould be of so extraordinary a character thev could not refrain

H^"li"™i"Fu
"'"' '"^''!^'o obtain a view of 'him as he passed.He noticed that some of them smiled and spoke to others respect-

ing him, but he did not understand what thev said. As he drew
near the door, however, a tall, portlv policeman stepped up to himand said,^ "i ou are just the man 1 am waiting for; you are my

"Prisoner." gasped Mark, scarcely able to articulate the word,so frigntened and astonished was he.
"Yes. Mr. Upstone

: treason, as vou are aware, is a highcrime: and when it is coupled with libel it becomes doublv serious
and the man charged with these crimes is luckv if he "escapes "
Ihe rest of the sentence was finished bv pantomime, intended tomean hanging.

"Rut treason." expostulated Mark, "is plotting against a gov-
ernment; I have not committed treason, nor have I libelled any-

t .i!'^^''
^'^, ^^P''?"<^' >o» have spoken against the government

ot the Bethesda. which is equivalent to treason; and though voumay not have actually libelled anv one yourself, the wav in which
you have aided and abetted your voung friend, the editor to write
his libelous articles renders you equallv guiltv of the crime, fof
which he has been arrested. We will now go in and see him ; andwe are ordered, as soon as you are both arrested, to take vou to
the Kethesda, where you will be tried and sentenced."

As soon as he had thus spoken, the policeman led the way into
the office, up a long flight of stairs, across a spacious room, into
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1 inull one, where they found the young editor, handcuffed and
guarded by two policemen. Instead of feeling depreised in spirit,

however, he was in a most jovial mood, and, under the impression

that Mark would be glad to learn the fact, he at once began to

con^atulate himself on having tent otl nearly the whole moming'i
edition of the paper before it< contents were known and he was
arrested.

"Had they known it in time," he said, "I could not have sent

out a single copy; they would have confiscated the whole edition;

but thanks to delay, I was able to load five steamers with papers

—

the smallest of which carried twelve hundred thousand copiei.

One of these was bound for Australia, another for London, the

third for Paris, fourth for Yokahama, and the fifth for Rio
Janeiro. Besides this, there was a freif^ht train of fifteen cars,

loaded with papers for Toronto and the West, and another one of

two dozen cars bound for the Lower Provinces. So, you see, my
dear Mr. Upstone, whatever the punishment they mete out to us,

they are too late to stop the march of civilization and progress.

Within a few hours from this the report of our resolutions and
speeches last night will be read in every foreign land, and in the

Islands of the Sea."
As it would do no good now to tell for what purpose he had

come to the pHnting office, Mark kept silent, but he wished his

friend had been in the Islands of the Sea i'-'tea.A of being at the

Bethesda on the preceding evening.

The two prisoners, handcuffed together, were now placed in

a cab, and speedily driven to the Bethesda. Several ladies were

there waiting for them, and their trial began at once.

An old volume which one of the directresses said she had
found in her grandfather's library was declared to contain such

excellent laws for the restraint and punishment of criminals, they

had decided to adopt them. She explained to the others that this

was a book of very old statutes, commonly known as the "Blue

Laws of Connecticut."

The trial and sentence appeared to Mark to be so closely

blended that he could not tell where the one was finished and the

other began; and he was quite as much in the dark as to, which

of the ladies acted as Judge on the occasion. But the sentence,

which was clearlv understood, and made a deep impression on his

mind, was as follows

:

"The Editor, in consequence of his youth and inexperience,

shall receive the lighter punishment: we order, therefore, that he

shall be taken immediately from this place to the Harbour, and

there be suspended bv one lee. head downward, for three weeks

on the Aest mast that can be found. He shall be obliced also,

during ...iS time, to hold in his arms a bundle containing not less

than ten thousand copies of the paper he issued this morning; and
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oi'n,°'j'^
'"?"",•'" "»' •'"'" « B'»™ him meanwhile thall be

ol ten di*^''
* ' * "* '*"'°' '"'' * ''™''"' <^<«'fi»''. »"«• 'he lapie

.kj.
^'"'1' li'tened with trembling limbi and chattering teeth to

ttai fearful lentence, hoping, if his wat to be a harder one, theywould execute him at once. Hi. voung friend, however, was not
irightened or disconcerted in the least. Whispering to Mark he

SI C u^u"' '^?'' '°' "" °'<' ''"o*; 1'" have a jolly good lime.
Ill bribe the sailors to let me down at dark every night: and vou
'.H". -f-P "f'"" °' '^' P'P"; 'h"«" be an article in it every day
tJiat will make these ladies search, not only the Blue Laws of Con-
necticut, but the Blue Laws of every SUte, from Maine to Texas,
to find balm for their feelings."

Mark was glad to see his friend so sanguine, but he had mis-
givings that his hopes were not well founded. Little time was
given him for thought, however, before the large and stern lady
acting as judge turned her fierce, glaring eyes on him and exdaim-

"And you sir, what excuse have vou to offer for your iniquity '"

. ,
"?> address was so sudden and .•lavage, ifark actually jumped

back in affright and shook so, one of the policemen in a loud
whisper told the other to catch the pieces. Mark felt angry at
the insult, and essayed to speak, but the attempt was useless- all
that was heard was a faint whisper and the chattering of his teeth.

Ha. look at him," exclaimed the heartless judge. "Just as
I suspected; he is too guilty to speak. It is the sentence of this
court, that, owing to your infamous plotting against the salutary
laws of our sacred institution, you shall be carried by one it our
directresses, for twenty-four hours, through the principal streets of
Montreal in a basket fastened to the top of a pole, two thousand
feet high.

|,'Oh, she'll let me fall I" shrieked Mark.

"ci. - .*!?" "°''" ''*''' ^''' Horner, in a verv decided tone.
She would be indicted immediately for manslaugliter."

If she lets him fall. I shall be indicted for womanslaughter."
**

I'o.t
editor, in fierce tones, shaking his fist at the judge.

Silence sir I" said the judge, "or I will add three weeks more
to your sentence, for contempt of court."

No time was wasted ; the proceedings at this court seemed to
be very summary. The editor was dragged off by two policemen
to the harbor, while Mark was marched out bv another to an
immense basket standing at the foot of the pole, whose top was
lost m the clouds.

"I never can gel into that basket," whined Mark; and he had
very good reason for so thinking, as its lop was some two feet above
his head.

"I'll help you," said the policeman, grasping him by the leg,
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and touing him in htad firit over the top. The next initint, by
•ome mechanical contrivance he did not fully underttand, Mark
found himself ihooting upward at rapid ipeed, till he reached the
top. He was then conicioui of being carried along the itreet, at
the ordinary ipccd of a pedeitrian, but the warmth of the aun-
beami, together with hii poiition, wai altogether so comfortable,
he loon fell aalccp. How long, or where he had been carried, he
was unable to determine, but he wai at length awakened by the
loud voicei of people in altercation, at the loot of his elevated
perch, ajifl the next moment he shot rapidly downward in his bas-
ket Id the solid earth. The basket vus rudciv tipped over he
rolled out, and was instantly collared by a policeman and led into
the Council Room of the Bethesda. There, in the judge's chair,
grim and terrible in her fury, sat Miss Whitemorc, who was absent
at the former trial, and near her sat several more ladies, who had
also just arrived. But what most astonished Mark was, to see
Miss Marble and Miss Blowhard trembling and weepinK from
fright, and, like himself, prisoners. He now, also, for the first time,
understood that the former of these ladies was the one who
before had acted as judge, and sentenced him to the punishment
from^ which he had just for awhile been released.

"Never," said \Iiss Whitemore in a voice tremulous with anger,
"during the two centuries I have resided in Montreal have I seen
so great a miscarriage of justice. You two ladies," she continued
addressing Miss Marble anil Miss Blowhard, "instead of award-
ing to this man, Upstone, .such punishment as his crime deserves,
have been toting him about in the clouds, above the sight of every-
body, as if you were entertaininfj some Royal visitor, or perchance
giving some distinguished scientist the most favorable opportunity
possible for making atmospheric or electrical observations in the
higher regions. All this perversion ni justice and waste of valuable
time by directresses, old enough in all conscience to know better,
deserves severe punishment. It is the sentence of this court, there-
fore, that you three prisoners shall be placed in baskets of a siae
that will leave the heads and chests well exposed to public view,
and these baskets shall be suspended on polei not over fifty feet in
height, anil be cirried. for twenty-f. .iir hours, through the principal
streets of this citv. Officer, see that this sentence is executed to
the letter."

Th.> last order was addressed to the policeman, and amid the
applause which followed this sentence the prisoners were marched
out. and a few minutes later the three were being carried at the
height and in the manner ordered by the judge, Mark being located
between the two ladies. He soon learned that his present situa-
tion was in striking contrast to his former one; the size of the
basket wouM not permit them to sit down; and they were not at

so great a height as to prevent recognition by all their acquaint-
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!2h /
.1 ,.' ""''.!"• »"'' *"'•" vaMbon.1. aUo began to collect•nd follow them the crowd increa.Tng rapidlv ai time eUp.ed.

.S-™
*'•" J""d. hooted at, and many mi.silei were thrown at

their., but fortunately owing to the height of the priioner., none
o( them were .truck. Mark felt the humiliation of his poaition
keenly, as was evident by the hue of hii face.

1 u ''?.?!^ "', '"'"' '"'"'''• between them two women," yelled a Htreet
* \r " would make a good headlight (or an en-
"\e5,' yelled another, "they d belter ttick him

the harbor.
up

-^lark would gladly have "luniinated" the young rascali could
he have reached them, but, as this was impossible, his anger availed
Utile. The crowd finally became so great as to impede the pro-
gress of both carriages and pedestrians, and at this juncture the
party carrying the prisoners were commanded to halt, by the
Mayor, who was followed by a companv of soldiers,

"ji
' ™""™nd you to release that man immediately," he said,

Mrs, Lpstone. his wife, has applied to me, and says she will no
longer permit her husband to be disgraced in this manner. She
will bring an action for damage against the managers of ilic Beth-
esda. anil I shall aid her in her efforts to obtain justice."

In obedience to his order, the individual who bore the pole
which sustained Mark prepared to let the basket down, but its
occupant was so elated at his rescue that he jumped before it was
half way to the ground. Instead of landing on the pavement of
St. James street, however, as he had anticipated, he landed on the
floor of his sleeping apartment, striking his nose so violently in
his bound as to set it bleeding. The rumpus naturally awakened
his wife, who demanded in alarm to know what in the world was
the matter. His outburst of laughter at the recollection of his
dream assured her that nothing very serious was the matter; and
as he struck a light, staunched the blood, and washed his face,
he regaled her with an account of his dream. It was now three
o'clock in the morning, but it was four ere Ibcy had ceased laugh-
ing and were again asleep.

Repairing to the printing-office, as soon as he had swallowed
his break(,T5t. Mark found things very quiet there, and verv unlike
what he bad seen in his dream. Nothing as yet had been done
towards publishing an account of the resolutions and speeches
which had been the cause of his exciting dream, and his friend
assured him that be had no intention of publishing them without
first consulting him.



CHAPTER XLIV.

The kindly feeling towards Arthur Langdon, and the con-
tidence m him awakened in the bosom of Ben Fogg by the con-
fession of Pete Larocque, was not of long duration, nor did it
induce him to so alter his manner that Arthur's lot was in any
degree improved.

We should, perhaps, qualify this statement ; for, during the
period of a week following that confession by which Fogg learned
how carefully Arthur had guarded his interest, protected his pro-
perty, and how truthful he had been, even under strong temptation,
Fogg was a little less arbitrary when telling him to do anything
than he had been ; and manifested a little more patience, when
instructing him to do work with which he was not familiar.

But this was immediately after Arthur's virtues had been
revealed to him; and he had come to the conclusion, as stated in
a former chapter, that when he obtained Arthur he had secured a
prize. But Fogg was getting well advanced in years, he was ner-
vous, worried about a great many things, and like most such men,
those that did not seriously affect him were soon forgotten. It
was but a few days, therefore, after the event mentioned, ere he
had resumed his accustomed habit of fretting, snarUng and pro-
phesying trouble and disaster.

Fogg was not pleased to have .\rthur strike up a friendship
with Aunt Kitty and her son Tom. Living so near Fogg's as they
did, it was very natural that they should soon become acquainted
with Arthur; and as Aunt Kitty took a great liking to him, not
only from what she had seen of him, but from what she had learned
of him through her friends, the Dawsons, she embraced the first

opportunity to invite him to her house.
Arthur's first call there was one evening soon after his first

visit at the minister's; and, as he was pleased with Aunt Kitty's
hospitality, and enjoyed, moreover, listening to her quaint speeches
and tales of pioneer life, it was a temptation to him to drop into
her humble cottage whenever he found opportunity. Tom Gor-
don also was so much more intelligent than the other young men
he had met in Dexter, that it was a pleasure to chat with him.

But Fogg was not pleased with this intimacy between Arthur
and the Gordons; and. although he did not»forbid him to visit them
he showed by various hints and disparaging remarks of them
that he did not approve of his visits. In justice to Aunt Kitty, we
must say that, notwithstanding her great dislike of Fogg, she care-
fully avoided showing it in tfie presence of Arthur.

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson from Dexter was the
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cause of much sorrow to Arthur. Although he did not meet them

^,il
' u"' °? "*; Sabbath, they were so much more like the people

with whom he had been accustomed to associate that he soon
formed a strong attachment for them. He had more than once
sought their advice concerning matters about which he was to agreater or less extent troubled, and a feeling towards them thus
sprang up in his bosom somewhat akin to filial affection

It may easily be believed, therefore, that when they left, he
experienced a keen sense of loneliness; and for some days follow-
ing that event he was so sad, and the future looked so gloomv itseemed almost impossible that he could remain longer in Dexter

A "?V' Ji"''
'"* £"^y enjoyment was found at the house ofAunt Kitty. She and Tom had so long been on friendly terms

with John and May that their feelings at their loss were very
similar to those of Arthur. It is not surprising, therefore that
their sympathy for each other in this new sorrow rendered their
friendship the stronger.

It was not many weeks after this event before Arthur's con-
scientiousness once more gave offence to Fogg. The latter had
employed a young married man, who was neighbor and also debtor
to him, to plow for him by the day. The piece to be plowed was
green sward, rough and stony ; and the man had not been at work
more than an hour or two, when Fogg, coming into the field, was
much erraged because the plowing had not been done as he
desired. ,!e fumed and said many provoking things to the young
man, but the latter made no reply, except that it was impossible
to plow that land a.s ne- would plow a piece level and free from
stone. Fogg still grumbling retired from the field, but about two
hours later he returned to investigate. As the man, in his opinion,
had made no improvement in his work, he was more angry than
before. An altercation ensued: the laborer, no longer able to re-
strain, his anger at Fogg's taunts, made so insulting a reply that
Fogg struck him, when the man immediatelv knocked him down.
As a consequence, the work was stopped, and although the laborer
ought to have been satisfied with the revenge he had already taken,
he went to a magistrate and obtained a warrant against Fogg for
assault.

Arthur, who had been digging potatoes but a short distance
from the scene of the quarrel, had heard and seen all that tran-
spired: consequently, he was subpoenaed by the prosecutor.

The trial was to take place in the evening of the same dav the
assault was committed : and as Fogg's rage and shame on account
of his badly swollen black eye did not permit him to reason as
clearly ai. 1 act as prudently as he might had a longer time been
given for his anger to cool and his judgment to resume its normal
condition, he did not reflect that there was no chance for him to
escape punishment. But he went to trial with the firm determina-

II

dl
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tion that he would convince th« justice that he was the one who had

been assaulted—that the laborer, therefore, should pay all the costs

of the present trial, while being liable to arrest and punishment,

whenever it pleased Fogg to make complaint against him. As the

prosecutor in the present case bore no marks as the result of

Fogg's blow, Fogg thought his own black eye would be sufficient

corroborative evidence to convince the magistrate of the truth of

his statements.

We must not suppose that Fogg really contemplated com-

mitting perjury, or doing anything he believed to b«_ criminal or

very wicked ; he regarded his own case as one of equity ; and like

many other men who would not deliberately plan and execute a

wicked deed, he could see no wrong in using a little deception to

swerve the scale toward the side of justice. The man he had

engaged to plow owed him, and he had employed him to do this

work to help him, but more especially because he thought he

would lose the debt unless he did so. The man, however, instead

of feeling grateful for the chance given him, or so it appeared to

Fogg, took no pains with his work, and, in fact, performed it so

slovenly, it would have been better had it not been done at all.

"And when I tried to show him," continued Fogg to himself,

"not only for my benefit, but for his too, he got mad, and called me
an old skinHint and a thief. I wonder who wouldn't 'ev struck

at him. But I didn't hurt him, just brushed his hair, and, of course,

if the magistrate knows anything, he won't call that an assault, but

will let me off, and throw the costs on that skunk, that knocked

me down."
The reader will doubtless admit that Fogg so presented his

case to his own view that it appeared quite just and plausible, but

it will doubtless also be imagined that Fogg was soinewhat pre-

judiced in the case; hence, partial in his statement of it. We can

affirm that in one particular his review of his actions during the

altercation was far from correct ; for, instead of the blow he aimed

at the plowman being a light one, it was very heavy ; and as Fogg
was still a muscular man. had not his blow been partially parried,

in would have instantly felled his opponent, and, no doubt, would

otherwise have seriously injured him.

Yes, Fogg was so angry that he, the Reeve of Dexter, should

have a black eye, and so intent on obtaining satisfaction for the

wrong and disgrace he had suffered that he forgot all about con-

sidering what good or harm Arthur's evidence might do him till

a short time previous to the hour for the trial. This was to take

place at eight o'clock p.m., at the usual place for holding courts

—the village tavern.

.Arthur had been wretchedly unhappy ever since he had re-

ceived the subpoena. He had never been a witness at a trial or

law case of any kind, but he knew well that his duty as a witness
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i^^''^'
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appear as a witn«s

'""'^'' *"' '^"^ ='"'' '"^ reluctance to

'v^I'""''
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cour- •., will not do that" ' ^ '''' J°''"' '""'> °f
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"But Mr. Fogg "
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•"• ' '"""-"P ^'

some days now entered ^'^ ''^'' *""" ^''P'^cting for

As it was now half past seven, and Fogg was very hnsv uA,hhis visitor up to the time he had to repair to The tavern ArtWtn his ^eat disnppointment and sorrow.'^ad no'o^pSiy .0 .di
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him that he could not feign ignorance respecting a subject with

which he was fully acquainted, and thus virtually commit perjury.

He felt displeased that Fogg should expect him to do so dis-

graceful and wicked a thing. His feelings were very similar to

what they were a few months before, when Fogg insisted on his

working in the sugar-bush on the Sabbath; but Fogg's sin in the

present instance appeared much greater to Arthur than it did in

the former, there being now nothing like the sensible reason he

had before to palliate it. ^ , j >i.

Fortunate would it have been for Fogg had he possessed the

same dear views of right and wrong thai Arthur pos.sessed and

had he always been prompted in his actions by a conscience like

Arthiu>. Like most selfish men with a seared or sluggish con-

scieno*. he was not given to moralizing; consctjuently, never con-

sidered the moral effect of his actions. In his present trouble it

seemed to him so trifling a thing for Arthur to dissemble, to claim

that he knew nothing about the quarrel, it would be such great aid

to himself if he would only do it, that after expressing his desire

to him, he had no doubt iie would comply with it. Any reluctance

or neglect to do so wouM have appeared, as it really did appear to

him an hour or two later, the perversity of a self-willed, ungrate-

ful foolish hoy. He did not reflect that, what he wanted Arthur

to 'do was a sin in the sight of God and man—a crime for which

he could be punished. Nor did he consider the baneful effect the

yielding to evil temptation might have on Arthur s future lile.

He had forgotten, too, how a few weeks before, on hearing 1-a-

rocque's confession, he had admired Arthur's love of truth and

his firm adherence to it. But circumstonces were rfiffe""* now; if

Arthur told the truth, it would injure Fogg; if he used a little

"harness deception," as Fogg expressed it. benefit would result

to that gentleman; selfishness, therefore, constrained Fogg to

hope he would do the latter. „ . j j.„„..j
When the trUl began, the complainant was called, and deposed

that he -.is plowing to the best of his ability when Fogg came

into the field; found much fault with his work and said many pro-

TOkinTthings to him. He then went ofl, but returned later re-

DMtedh" abuse, and then struck him; in sel -defence, therefore,

Ee had returned tfie blow. The justice asked him a few questions,

insisting tfn™"wing the language Fogg used, p.nd what names he

had cafled him. ifis answers causel quite a laugh among the

l!im.,rmis soectators and Fogg's face turned very red.

""^fX ™ed his own case, and tried to make the witness

acknowfSge that the blow he said Fogg gave hun was nothing

more than a gesture he made with his hand wfien talking excitedly,

Vint in this he was unsuccessful. j »i.

ArSur was then called, »nd tfiis was no sooner done than

Fogg; to remind him of hit previous Instructions to him and what
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Si'e magistrate''"
'° "^' "'"'"'''<' '" » '"""^ «°« »» " addressing

...
^''' ''.5^ .''°" ' '"'°"' no'Wn' about the matter; he was dieirin'

taters
;
tendm to his own business, lilte any good boy "

T. • ("!••' '"'"'"= w'">, the witness, il you please Mr. Fogg.
It IS for liim to My what he knows about it," said the magistratlan Englishman who was quite conscious of the dignity of his officeand always demanded respect himself, and good order in the

Arthur came forward, trembling, and evidently much excited

ing?' "'ste'd°rhe%ft^l''"'
""" """"^ '" ">^ ^'"^ '"is morn-

tov.ZL'''Ltl" ^h'^^"
'^'"^ *"" '"""^ hesitation, and lookingtowards Fogg whose eyes now expanded, and his jaws workedmore vigorously at the quid of tobacco in his mouth

magistrate."'
"' "'™ *'"*' ^°" '*" °' '*'' ^""«''" "^'^ "-e

t^ .'^'w'"' JPP'*"<' 5°, nervous, and hesitated so long, the justice,to aid him, began to ask questions relative to the statementi madeby the first witness, and in this manner his testimony wa^riltrkenand It proved strongly confirmatory of everything to whch thefirst witness had sworn. / s .« ».in.ii me

nn»h^?H^'„*M ^^^ been growing more excited all the while, was

Arrhur^^'^^h. ^n«7""'" "' ^"«"- •"' ^'^^ •" "oss-questiot,

^» K Z ^ T°t' '^"f"^
manner; tried to make him deny some

of the statements he had made, and even went so far ae to tell himhe was a fool, and did not know what he was saying; but Arthurthough pale and trembling, adhered to his statements, and wasencouraged by the magistrate, who reproved Fogg for his violenceand rough us=ge of the witness.
^^ violence

When Arthur was released, judgment was at once given, Fogg
being fined two dollars and costs. He rose in a passion, saying

.i,„r . ." "°.i,"°"r," "'•''/' ^ ""'S*" expect; Tve always hearnthere s two things Providence can't foretell: that is, what thedecision of a petit jury or a country justice will be
Clerk,' said the magistrate, "enter another fine of two dol-

lars against Mr. Fogg for contempt of court. He may insult m-
at other times, but not in court." Fogg concluded by this ti
that It would be discreet in him to say no more. He paid his fii,
and costs, amounting ia all to twelve dollars, and immediately
went home. >

It was two days before he again spoke to Arthur, and then
It was only to give some order in a gruff voice and in anything
but a kindly manner. ^ "^

, Jl "'i'V'"" * "^f''
*'^°' *''" "'e trial, before he positively

forbade Arthur to call anv more at Aunt Kitty's, or to have anvthing to say to her son, torn. The cause of this new freak was
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this. Tom was at the trial when the justice gave his decision, and

Fogg overheard him speaking of it to another man, and declaring

that it was a just one ; and that nearly everybody would be pleased

with it. Fogg's hatred of Tom and his mother was so much in-

creased by this incident, he would no longer permit Arthur to show

any outward sign of friendship for them; and he judged rightly

also in thinking that the order would give pain to Arthur, and he

would thus punish him for disobeying his instructions, when givmg

his testimony at the trial. It was indeed a severe punishment to

Arthur to he deprived of the privilege of spending an hour or two

in Aunt Kitty's cottage, occasionally, in the evening; and as he

knew th= order was given from no good motive, but was rather

the outcropping of Fogg's malicious spirit, he was strongly tempted

to disobey. But he did not, deciding after reflection that it would

be wrong to do so.
,

"I have disobeyed him twice, he said to himself, but that

was only when it would have been wicked to obey. I shall try

hard to please him, so that, when my time here has expired, he

cannot say—or at least truthfully—to the ladies of the Bethesda

that I have ever been disobedient, but the next moment he added

"except in two instances, which I don't think he will be likely to

mention to them." . .

It will be observed that Arthur was also careful to interject

the adverb, truthfully, into his remarks, which awakens a suspicion

that he might have learned something which led him to regard this

qualifying word quite necessary when speaking of Fogg. But

however this may be. he adhered to his resolution to respect I-ogg s

order, although this did not prevent his seeing and talking with

Aunt Kitty before and after service on the Sabbath, as he also did

sometimes with Tom. He also occasionally spoke with the latter

when they chanced to meet on the street.

As Arthur had not called on them for a good whde, Aunt

Kitty asked him one Sabbath after service if Fogg had not for-

bidden him to do so, when Arthur admitted that he had. As Tom
knew that Fogg had overheard his remarks at the trial, and he had

acquainted his mother with the fact, they were not at a loss of

course, to know to what this fresh evidence of Fogg s hostility,

should be attributed. Aunt Kitty said but little to Arthur when

he gave his reason for not visiting her beyond expressing her

reeret and congratulating him on the fact that he had not many

vlrs to spend with Fogg. She assured him that the period of his

indenture would soon slip away, and by that time he would be a

strone young man, able to get a position in any place.

finie went on without showing anv improvement in the temper

,r„l manners of Fogg. It was at this period he sustained the loss

of a hundred doUarf by an absconding debtor which, added to the

manv things of less importance that womed him, kept him the
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greater part of the time in a chronic state of grumbling and
snarlmg. Jjut his nervous system was becoming weaker from age;
Irequent dyspeptic attacks rendered him low spirited and suspicious

;

and altogether it must be confessed that there were some pretty
good reasons why he should be, as his hired man, John, aptly ex-
pressed It, "so much like a hedgehog nobody could have anythine
to do with him."
, It would be unfair, however, to say that Fogg was always in a
fretful, fault-finding, or sullen mood, for, as many as three or four
times during that fall and winter, when someo'ne dropped into
his house of an evening, he doffed his disagreeable manner, donned
a more genial one, asked Arthur to entertain them with his flute,
laughed, joked, and made no ill remarks of any one during llic time.

Like other hard tasks, that of sugar-making was finished
; plow-

ing and planting followed; and I he latter work was well advanced
when Fogg, having to visit a lot-ility about twenty miles distant,
ordered Arthur one morning to feei a certain young h.irse, harness,
and hitch him to the buggy, immediately after breakfast.

Arthur, as usual, promptly obeyed the instructions, and Fogg
was just ready to start when, happening to think of a certain writ-
ing he had forgotten to put in his pocket, he got out of the buggy,
and gave Arthur the reins, while he returned to get the article for-
gotten.

The horse was a spirited animal, easily frightened, and, on two
occasions at least some time before, had run away.

Now, although newspapers were not very common articles
either in Fogg's residence or on his premises, it happened that
half of one was lying in the door yard, a few feet in front of the
horse. The morning was dry and pleasant, with an occasional light
breeze, and just as Fogg returned with a whip in his hand, which
he brought from the kitchen, the new.spaper was suddenly raised
by the wind, and blown directly into the animal's face. So quickly
did he spring, that Arthur, who was standing on the ground, hai
no time for thought or action ; the reins were jerked from his hands,
and the horse dashed off at full speed.

Fogg had not noticed the cause of the horse's fright ; he onlv
saw his escape ; and, realizing that he was likely to sustain a serious
loss, like other irascible men in similar circumstances, he was
furious ; and without waiting to ask or hear a word of explanation,
he attributed the animal's escape entirely to Arthur's carelessness;
and hissing between his set teeth, the words. "You young devil,"

he struck Arthur a violent blow with his whip. This article con-
sisted of a strong, walnut handle, to which was attached a long,
heavy, cowhide lash ; and the end of the latter striking Arthur
across the cheek, raised a prominent, livid mark. No sooner had
Fogg struck the blow than he would have given his right hand
to recall the act; but now that it was done, he would neither
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acknowledge the error nor confess his sorrow, but he instantly

started after his horse. The animal, after dashing through the
gateway into the road, did not run a hundred yards before meeting
a young man on foot, who bravely rushed up, cau|:ht the reins and
stopped him. He had scarcely done so when rogg approached,
and seeing that neither horse nor waggon had sustained any injury,

he thanked the young man, jumped into his waggon and drove oft,

glad to place as long a distance as possible between himself and
the object of his cowardly assault.

But what of the latter? the reader will anxiously ask. Poor
boy ! He stood for at least three minutes in the very spot where
he had received the greatest humiliation of his life, thus far, dazed
and motionless, save when he touched with a finger tip the smart-
ing, stinging ridge across his cheek. Slowly the mists that obscured
his mental vision cleared away, and he realized what had happened

;

he had been struck like a dog, and without the slightest cause.

His face grew white, and for a moment his eyes blazed with a light

which showed that he was almost beside himself with fury.

Aunt Becky and her daughter stood in the open door to watch

the departure of the husband and father, and both uttered exclama-

tions of terror when they saw the fright and escape of the horse.

But the alarm and sorrow they felt at this scene were as nothing

compared with the horror they felt at seeing Fogg strike Arthur.

As in the first instance, they expressed their alarm together, so now
they simultaneously uttered a groan of anguish; and, as if antici-

pating further violence, of which they wished to escape all sight

and sound, instantly entered the house and closed the door. They
regarded the disgrace which Fogg had brought on himself and
them also irreparable.

When Arthur left the spot where he had been standing, his

step indicated a determination nothing could shake. He entered
the house, and without looking to the right hand or to the left, went
directly to his room, and at once commenced packing his trunk.
Selecting those things he might soonest need, he put them into his

valise, strapped it, and then donned his best suit, leaving the old,

well worn one he took off as a memento of his stay at Fogg's.
.\fter he had done this he took from his poc'tet a letter which he
had received a few days before from Lizzie Maynes, sat down and
read it.

He then restored it to his pocket, saying to himself as he did
so, "She wonders when we shall meet again; it I know myself, it

will be sooner than either of v-, has anticipated."

Taking his valise in his hand, he went down to the kitchen,

where Aunt Becky and Jane—their eyes still red from weeping

—

had just begun to remove the breakfast dishes from the table.

When they first entered the house, after the occurrence we have
recorded, Jane from a window saw her father get into his buggy
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and drive off, a fact of which she informed her mother. But since
mat scarcely a word had passed between them, both being ti>o
sorrow striken and too much chagrined at Fogg's mad action to
allude to it.

• .
"^/"y '°o'««<l "P as Arthur entered, and stood almost paralyzed

with fresh grief and astonishment on seeing him arrayed in his
best clothes and carrying his /alise. Setting this down, he crossed
the Boor and extended his hand, saying in a trembling voice "Good-
bye, Aunt Becky

; I am going away ; I am very sorry to leave you,
lor you have been very kind to me, and I shkll remember you as
long as I live."

'

She seized his hand and continued to hold and press it affic-
tionately but averted her eyes on noticing the cruel mark on his
check Her tears burst forth anew, and it was with dificultv she
replied,

"It «-ill break my heart and Jane's too if you leave us, my dear
boy, but I have long known that this is not a fit place for vou I
think you would do far better in a city than in a back Country
place like this. But have you money enough to take vou to Mont-
real, or where you wish to go? And will you leave your trunk
here?

"I have five dollars," said Arthur; I think that will be all I
shall need

:
my trunk I have decided to leave at Aunt Kitty's. IfTom IS at home, I will get him to come up with me soon after it."

Well, when you come after it, I shall give you something, so
do not fail to come. But you must understand Arthur that I
could not allow you to leave in this way if I had not a great deal
of confidence in you, and believe you will be able, through the help
of your friends, to find a place more suitable for vou than this.
But. of course, you will never let Mr. Fogg know what I am now
saying to you."

Arthur assured her she need have no fear on this point, and
then telling Jane, who was crying bitterly, he would not bid her
good-bye till he came for his trunk, he departed.

It may seem very strange that Aunt Becky neither tried to
dissuade Arthur from his purpose of leaving nor exert her author-
ity to this end—conduct so at variance with the custom of loyal
wives when left in charge of their husband's affairs. But Aunt
Becky, with all her devotion to her husband, was truly conscientious
and unselfish, and it was these qualities that had influenced her on
this occasion. What .she lisd said to Arthur was true—she believed
his abilities fitted him fc .lifTerent scene of action from what he
found here, and each m ,ih he had been here she had wondered
more and more at the mistaken judgment which consented to his
comine to such a place. In addition to these reasons, she had for
some time viewed with fear and anxiety Fogg's growing impatience,
fretfulness and frequent outbursts of passion, and uncertainty as
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to what he might do at such times made her glad than otherwise

to i ave Arthur removed from his society.

Aunt Kitty and Tom had just completed their customary
devotions after breakfast when Arthur rapped. Tom opened the

dour, and when they saw that it was Arthur, who for so many
months had not been allowed to visit them; moreover, that he was
dn-ssed in his best, and carried a valise, their astonishment was so
gr at that for a moment they could do nothing but stare at him.

Aunt Kitty soon found her voice, however, and as she rushed for-

ward to grasp him by the hard, she exclaimed,
''Weel, weel, chiel, how's this, wi'yer best claes on, an' a valise

in yer han? Hae ye an the old gentleman dissolved partnersheep,

or are ye runnnin' awa?"
Aunt Kitty asked these questions in jesting mood, but when

she had approached Arthur, and saw the serious expression on
his face, before he had time to answer, she again commenced her

interrogatories.

"Why what's the matter wi ye laddie? ye look ill; and what's

this?" pointing to the long mark across his cheek—"How hae ye
hurted yourself like this?"

Arthur colored deeply, and the tears which had gathered in his

eyes now rolled down his face. Tom. who stood near, regarding

him with a look of wonder and inquiry, observing his emotion,
and that he did not answer, now said.

"He's had trouble with Fogg, I'll warrant."
As if the remark suggested the question to her mind, Aunt

Kitty touched the mark on Arthur's cheek and asked,

"Did Fogg do this, laddie?"
Arthur still hesitated, dropped his head, and then murmured

a faint and reluctant "yes."

"The villain !" exclaimed Aunt Kitty with flashing eyes.

"Where is he? asked Tom, seizing his hat; "I'll thrash him
within an inch of his life ;" and with an expression of countenance
which showed that his threat was not an idle one, he strove to pass
them and go outside.

"Na*, Na', Tom," exclaimed Aunt Kitty, catching him by
the coat, and holding him back, "yell do nae sic a thing, though
I know he deserves it; and I'm sorry to sav I'm wicked eneuch to be
glad if 'twas done. But that's not reet Tom ; it's not the speerit

of the Maister that gives sic feelings; and it's for us to let Him
deal wi the puir, wicked man as He sees fit."

Arthur being too proud to have a scene on his account, there-

fore, wishing to help Aunt Kitty restrain Tom, now told him that

Fogg was away from home, and doubtless would not return till

late that evening.

Arthur was induced to sit down, and by questioning him, full

particulars of his trouble that morning were obtained. He was
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frequently interrupted in the recital o( them by exprcMiont of
indinution from both Aunt Kitty and Tom; and it wat with dif-
ficulty that Tom waa persuaded to give up hii intention of thrash-
ing Fogg when he chanced to meet him. By degree!, however,
at hit anger cooled, and reason resumed her sway, he saw that it

would be little credit to him to assault and beat a man so much
older than himself, besides all the sin and disgrace of fighting.
But much as he and his mother deplored the loss of Arthur s
society, they were very glad to know he was going to leave Fogg;
and they both expressed the opinion that it would be greatly to
Arthur's advantage to do so, whde it would be a just punishment to
"KB-

"It's mooch langer ye hae been wi' him than I said ye would
when ye first came," said Aunt Kitty, "but will ye gang back t»
Montreal now?"

"No," said Arthur, "but 1 prefer that everybody in Dexter
except yourselves should think I have yone there. I will tell you
in Confidence 'hat I am going to Brownfield to see Mr. Dawson.
If I cannot get a situation there, I believe he can help me get one
in Toronto.'*^

His auditors regarded his plan a wise one, more especially
as Fogg, who would doubtless make every effort o get him back,
would never think of looking for him at' Brownfi'^ld or Toronto.
But, as Arthur was anxious to get as far on his journey as possible
before Fogg's return, he asked Tom to go with hiiii at once for
his trunk.

Aunt Kitty with her usual promptness in kind deeds declared
that Tom should harness the horse as soon as they returned, and
take Arthur, his trunk and valise, to the nearest railway station.
She then went into her bedroom, and came back with a five dollar
banknote in her hand, which she presented to Arthur, telling him
that was to pay his fare to Brownfield. Arthur declined the gene-
ToxK donation, telling her that he had that sum of money in his
pocket. She insisted, however, thai hi- »limilil take it. telling him
he would doubtless need it betore securinu a situation ; but, if it

would please him better, he might regard it as a loan, to lie paid
when he .should be in circumstances to pav it. On these terms it
was accepted.

When they arrived at Fogg's, Aunt Becky, taking Arthur into
a private rr.om, astonished him by handing him another five dollar
bill and ins.aing. notwithstanding his reluctance, on his accepting

"I assure you, Aunt Beckv," he said. "I do not need it for
Aunt Kitty just forced me to accept five dollars, but I w ild accept
it onlv a? a loan that I can repay at mv convenience."

"Well. I shall insist that vou take this as a present, a token of
my regard for you. I sha'l feel much hurt if you do not accept it
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But I muit aik that vou will ncwr let Mr. Kog|{ know I have given
you money, though 1 really believe that in time he will be pleased
to know it. But I want you to promiie me, Arthur, that you will
forgive him (or what he did thi> morning. I know he wa« aorry
tor hit act the moment after he did it; he likei you, and it will
nearly break hi> heart when he finds you have left, but I hope it

may prove a leiion to the poor man he will never lorRet."
Aunt Becky's lait words were accompanied by copious tears,

and so deeply was Arthur affected, and so much did his conscience
begin to upbraid him for running away, now that his anger' began
in a measure to subside, that, had Aunt Becky tried to dissuade
him from his purpose, he would have remained. But the fact that
she rather counselled him to go than otherwise he regarded a
{nfficient palliation of his act, for he reasoned that her interest in
Im and authority over him were quite equal to Fogg's. He,

therefore, promised faithfully to observe her requests, left a kind
message for Fogg and John—the latter being at work in a disUnt
field—bade Aunt Becky and Jane an affectionate farewell, and
departed, bearing one end of his trunk, while Tom bore the other.

Aunt Kitty encouraged him with bright pictures of the future,
exhorted him to pray often and with faith, and then kissing him
and adding her blessing, she hastened him and Tom away.



CHAPTER XLV.

The Rev. John Dawton had just left hii study, after two hours'

hard work at his sermon for the ensuing Sabbath, and was now
enjoying a pleasant tcte-a-tete in the sitting-room with his wife, who
sat in an easy chair, rocking a fine baby boy a month old. Like
all such little strangers, sent to fill an aching void in parents' hearts

and revivify emotions, withered bv the frosts of sorrow, this one,

at first, was regarded, especially by the father, somewhat in the

light of an usurper, unable to command the homage due the one
whose place he had usurped. But \\ke. them, also. Tie had already

shown himself as skilled as a \' ri' in the campaiRus of baby-
hood, in seizing stratej^ic poims .1. I i-npn i-ik every advantage

gained, in subduing the hear's t^ which h^ 'aid icge. Already,

he had effected lar^e brearl , i' tlu' r;im)>»rt^ rrounding the

paternal heart, and it woul" n' t reiui*-': .irot'iec mi • th's bombard-
ment from baby's batteries n > iiri lii ur "Kilh"! ..pitulation.

But John and May ha.; 'ini.-a a. n:. \ .mm parents learn,

who are chastened by th same 40- -ov i'. us^.-.ni their present

treasure, not as one to .vliich th-.ir n.;\n ' 10 ji:i\e and to hold"

was forever, but one they tel 1 op y h> a tcnnrc ui indefinite dura-

tion.

May was still an invalid, having: ^a' up -mly an hour or two
on each of the two days preceding' .;,c present one, and she was
now anxious to know where she .mKl ohuiti a servant. Her
nurse had left a week previous, and the girl who had been with her
for the past six months was intending to leave at the expiration

of the next two weeks. Tt is little wonder, therefore, that in her
present physical condition she felt solicitous as to the way and
time in which she was to obtain another servant. After talklr:*

awhile of other matters, she said,

"John, what shall I do if I cannot get another girl bef.t 10

Mary leaves ?"

"Do not worry about the matter, my dear
;
you will get one

'

he replied.

"I cannot understand, John," she said, "how you can be so
sanguine; you say you have been to every house in BrownfieH,
where you would be likely to find one, besides inquiring of many
ladies in the place without hearing of one and yet you are sure

we shall get one. Will you please state the reason of your courage
to make so positive an assertion?"

"I will, my dear; it is because I trust in the Lord. He knows
we are in need of a servant; when we do all wc can, without success,

if we trust in him to provide one. He will do so. There is one means
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yet I have. not tried, which is to advertise, and that I mean to do
to-n' -Qw ; I will send an ad. to one of the Toronto papers by mail
in the morning."

"If you attend the Ministerial Convention in Montreal next
week, is it not possible you may find such a girl as we need before
you return?" May asked, after a moment's reflection.

"Yes, it is possible," John replied.

"Oh John, how I wish I could get that girl at the Bethesda
Arthur Langdon told me so much about last summer. She is so
intelligent, 1 know I should like to have her with us; she would be
as much companion as servant. I read one of her letters enclosed

with one Arthur's sister tvrote him ; and I liked it so much, I have
ever since taken great interest in her."

"But is she not too young for your purpose?" asked John.
'Not at all," replied May. "Arthur said she was nearly fifteen

at the time he was speaking of her to me; so she must be nearly

sixteen now ; and he said also that she is tall and strong. She
surely must be old and strong enough to do all that we shall re-

quire of her, inasmuch as we engage a woman specially to do the

washing and alt the other heavy household work,"
"Weil, in case we do not get a girl before that time, it will do

no harm to go to the Bethesda when I am in Montreal, but I have
no idea that the girl you speak of is there now.

"I fear she is not," May replied, "but you might find another

there you would fancy : if we could only be as fortunate in obtaining

a girl as Fogg was in obtaining Arthur—but stay, I wonder I did

did not think of it before. Why couldn't we get Arthur's sister

Anme?"
Just at this moment the door-bell rang, and John promptly

answered the summons. The next moment May heard the exclama-
tion.

"Mercy on us; what is thiai" Then all was still for a 'second

or two, while John pressed his visiter's hand and requested him to

refrain from speaking loud, that he might the better surprise his

wife.

"Whp do you suppose is here May?" John asked opening the

door, Ipftving the visitor in the hall.

"I cannot imagine," she replied, after thinking of a score of

old friends any one of whom might possibly have visited them.

"Have you forgotten the old saying, that the one of whom you
have been speaking is sure to appear. Of whom were we just now
speaking?"

"Let me think," said May, "why, it was of Arthur Langdon's

sister, Annie, and Lizzie, that other girl—I have forgotten her last

name—but it certainly can be neither of them.

"No," saiH fo^n. "h"t can you think of no other person whose

name was mentioned more than once while we were talking before

the bell rang?*'
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the parties named duringMay once more tried to think of i

their chat, but she at last said,

"It is useless, John; I cannot think of another person, save
Arthur Langdon, and, of course, it is rot he."

John now threw open the door, beckoned the visitor, and Arthur
Langdon walked in. It is unnecessary to repeat the expressions
of surprise and joy with which May greeted him. We shall say,
however, that after Arthur's journey and experience among
strangers, the kind greeting he now met caused his bosom to heave
with tender and grateful emotions, and when May affectionately
kissed him, it was with no little difficulty he forced back the tears.

During his journey to Toronto, Arthur had become acquainted
through some mutual civilities with a gentleman who, attracted
by the lad's frank face, and suspectmg, doubtless, that he might le
in need of a situation, informed him that his brother, a manufacturer
in Lockport, New York, was in need of a boy. Arthur, anxious
of course to obtain work, eagerly inquired the manufacturer's
address, obtained it. and as his acquaintance oflfered to pay his fare
from Toronto to Lockport, Arthur accepted the offer! and on
reaching Toronto, took the first boat to Lockport ; bui, on arriving
at the manufacturer's he found to his great disappointment, the
place was already secured by another. It being necessary to re-

main in the town overnight, he spent his evening writing to Mark
Upstone, and posted the letter before returning to Canada the next
day. and continuing his journey to Brownfield.

After salutations between May and Arthur ha I been exchanged,
John led him to a comfortable seat and said,

"Xow Arthur, sit down here and tell us vour storv. \Vc are
amazed, of course, to see you here, and arc naturally very anxious
to know under what circumstances you come ; whether rogg in a
generous mood has given you ten dollars, and told vou to take a
couple of weeks for holidays, whether he sent you adrift in one of
his fits of anger, or whether you left without giving him due notice
of your intentions. But in whatever way you come, my dear boy,
we are very glad to see you, and hope for your peace of mind that
you have done nothing wrong."

The hope expressed in the last sentence was suggested to
John's minil by .\rthur's sad, troubled countenance; and John's
knowledge of the fact, that if he had been tempted to do wrong, he
would feel keen sorrow for it.

Just as Arthur was about to reply to these questions. May
asked.

"How in the world. Arthur, did you get that long, black and
blue mark across your cheek? The swollen ridge had vanished,
leaving the dark mark May had described. As Arthur hesitated!
and colored deeply, John's suspicion was aroused, and he imme-
diatelv asked.

H
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Dill Fogg strike you there?" at the same moment, cxchang-
in({ a look of strong indignation with May, Instead of answering
John s last question, directly—Arthur said,

"1 (ear I may have done wrong, Mr. Dawson, but if you think
I have, on hearing my story, I shall be glad to do whatever you
advise by way of making amends; but if you think 1 have done
right, I shall be very glad to know it."

"Well, my boy, I will hear your story and will advise vou to
the best of my judgment, ' John replied. Arthur now began an
account of what had occurred at Fogg's the morning he left ; how
the horse was frightened and ran away, how Fogg immediately
addressed, and then struck him, without knowing whether he was
at all to blame for the accident; how he felt so insulted and angry
at being thus treated, he decided to leave at once. He also rulated
all that Aunt Becky had said to him, and admitted that had it nut
been for her encouragement to him to leave, he might have returned
with Tom Gordon; so wrong did it seem to him, before he reachel
the railway station, to desert Fogg's service as he had.

At the first pause in the story. May, who had been listeninp;

with deep attention, not unmingled with indignation, said,

"I think you did perfectly right, Arthur. Don't you think he
did, John?"

John did not reply immediatelv, as he apparently was consider-
mg the question ; but he presently said.

"Inasmuch as Aimt Becky gave him so much encouragement
to leave. I think he was ju.stified in so doing; had it not been for
that, I should hesitate to say he had sufficient provocation to run
away, especially if, as Aunt Beckv prophesied. Fogs was sorry
for his rash, cruel act." Then addressing Arthur he said,

"You told me of the trouble vou had with Fogg, relative to
working in the sugar-bush on the Sabbath; has he since that time
ever tried to make you work on the Sabbath or do anything your
conscience has compelled you to refuse to do?"

"Only once." said Arthur: "that was last fall, when I was a
witness for a man who arrested him for assault."

"Tell us all about it." said John.
Thus entreated, Arthur gave a full .icconnt of the altercation

in the field with the plowman, the assault, the trial. Fogjj's rage
at the result, and his order that Arthur shnuld no more vinit .\u«
Kitty and Tom.

During his account of these incidents, sundry expr- 'ision't Of
countenance and movements observable in his two audif'/rs showed
that their emotions were not altogether the nv>^* pteasurablt that
could be enjoyed : hut rather, that they wer* rtarred bv deep aad
just indignation.

"But did Fogg never afterward acknowledge to yni that he
^-as wrong or s.irry for the way he treated you in flic matter?"
asked John.
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"Never," replied Arthur.
'Well," said John, "notwithstanding the many things I have

seen and known togg to do, which destroyed in great measure my
respect both for h,s judgment and character, 1 could not have
Delieved him base enough to attempt to compel a boy he has pro-
mised to rear and instruct in the principles of honesty and rieht
living to commit perjury. Ves," he continued, "Aunt Becky was
right in wanting you to leave ; she knows Fogg better than any
one else, and we ought to respect her opinion in the matter. At
all events, I shall so far respect it as to do all I can to prevent
your going back there; and if Mr. Fogg is too savage and deter-
mined in his efforts to secure your return, he may provoke us to
a line of defence very humiliating to him to say the least. I imagine
he would much dislike to have tile ladies of the Bethcsda learn that
besides treating a boy they committed to his charge in a rough
unkind manner generally, he has been angry with him for refusing
to work on the Sbbath and actually ill-treated him because he
W'luld not coniniit perjury at his bidding. No, no Mr Foge you
had better keep quiet."

"I certainly hope he will keep quiet for Aunt Becky's sake,"
said Arthur, "and I believe her influence yvill prevent his making
very strong efforfs to get me back. Although I did not tell them
I was going to Montreal, Aunt Becky and Jane thought I was going
there, and I am glad they did, for I believe Mr. Fogg would be shy
about going there for me, fearing the report I might give the ladies
and Mr. Upstoiie of my stay with him. He will doubtless write
either to ^trs. I.ovelaw or to Mr. Upstone, thinking they will send
me back to him in the care of an officer. If he writes to the sec-
rotary, the ladies will fee! in duty bound to search for me: but if
he writes only to Mr. I'pstone, it will be all right, for he will never
let the ladies know I have left Foil's. I wrote him a long letter
last night in I.ockport. and mailed it early this morning, so he must
' . rtainly get it before a letter from Fogg could reach him."

"But suppose F'.,)^; takes the trouble to drive to the railway
'ation in Dexter to mat-^ inquiries?" said John, "if he goes within
» 'li or t.M., there are >BOt so many buyinjr tickets there but what
til' ager.t ^-.oiild Ik likch to remember yoii ,i!<a, that he sold you a
ticket Ui9 Toront''

"'

."' '*'^»K*« "' that contingency," sai^ .\rthur, "and provided
.iKainst it If, l»»fmg Tom get my ticket and get my baggage cheek-
ed. I kept »•»•/ from th* station myself till it eas time for f
rr.nn to start.

'Goo<? " said ]i*w, laugfimg and slapping him on the shoulder-
"\oii .ire r.'/ quite so young and verdant as vol; look But mv
goodnes*. May here we have keprf this boy ove.'an lour just frorn
our selflKh eunosffy. without once thinking he may ha\e had nothing
''^ eat for two dav " "
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"Please give yourselves no trouble," said Arthur, "for I took
dinner before leaving Toronto."

Alary is getting tea and it will soon be ready," said May, "so,
John, you had better show Arthur his room. But before you go,
Arthur. I wish to ask if your sister. Annie, is still at the Hethesda,"
"No, she was indentured a few weeks ago to a clergyman in Mont-
real," Arthur replied.

"And where is that friend of yours, whose letter you showed
me. last summer, Lizzie— ?"

"Lizzie Maynes," said .\rthur, his eye brightening at the same
moment; "she is still there; and I have another letter in nu- pocket
I received from her a few days ago." May's eyes now sparkled
from the pleasure afforded her by this inteUtf^ence, and she quickly
askfd.

"Win »hr also be ir.dentured
?"

"N'ot by th*- ladies of the Hethesda." said .\rthur. "She is

andcr the control of an aunt who placed her in the Homt-. She
intended taking Lizzie herself, but allowed her to remain, and help
in thf. Home, at the request of the ladies."

"Well, do you suppose she would be willing to come and live

with me. if her aunt should consent?"
May was watching Arthur's face closely, when sht- askiil this

question, desiring to read therein the fate of the hope with which
his words had inspired her, of obtaining Lizzie ; and when she saw
the blood mount to his cheek and the light kindle in his eve, she
knew that in her pre.sent purpose she had in him a stronger ally

than she had imagined. With a strong effort to appear no more
desirous of the arrangement tlian his profound respect and warm
friendship for Mrs. Dawson demanded, he replied.

"If her aunt has made no arrangement to prevent her coming.
I am quite sure Lizzie will be glad to come."

"You know it is because of her intelligence that I prefer her
to some other girl I might get : she would be a companion for me

;

her work would be very light, for our heavy work is all done by a

woman T engage by the day."
Arthur was much pleased to hear this explanation from Mrs.

Dawson ; for. like all proud-spirited youths, whether of his age or

much older, he greatly preferred to have the choice of his heart
regarded as a companion rather than a servant, when circum-
stances rendereri one or the other title a necessity. As he w^as

turning away to be conducted to his room May again asked,
"Will von write her. Arthur, stating my desire, so that she will

have time to consider the matter and discuss it with her aunt before

John rrneP to Montreal?"
"1 will w'itli nleasure." he replied, and then followed John, who

had taken his valise and gone upstairs. He was shown into a good
sized, neatly furnished bedroom, where John left him after saying.
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to briJ!!!^^nvil'
"""' '° ',''* "*''""' ""O" »"" '«a. »"'l g<-' a carter

before w^f ^°"k "',""'' i
""'' ' *'*'' '° •»•"= >"" «° '« M'- Hoga"

WmL he \"'f'K- "5 2o""°-^ than 1 week since 1 hetrd

h ^offire .nT^'^u *" "=°''''' ''"'^ »" '"'""t clever boy to help in

siid .hi. 'h^ k''1''''*'"/°"
"" <*" 'he bill." John laughed as he

H , worA. t.
^ ''"''"'^'' ""^^y *"''°"t giving Arthur tin,,, to reply.

Could it be J'hTh'''
""«<"he boy's heart to pive a joyous bound.

Wn, a ,i.,',!l '£.*°u'''
'"

,'i""
'''"*^''- Would the Lord give

Tn" herf^ ,hi "l^''
\^oM earn his own livelihood so .Son.

Ws frien,u> ^ ^l^" u'"*^'''
^"'""» "ntelligent people, and near

when h! 1. ^' '?°"?'" 7^=^ ^ ''^PP> ""'• »"'! »>""« as it did

Mr ".i^ M "n"'"'*'
"'"'"'' "'"^ '•'•^ ''*"'' ••«'-Ption given hin. by•Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, as well as by the prospect of writing to

nnriAlT ^i"!'
»''", '"-^l^-

.

H'^' I"' an.! John started out for thepurpose the latter had ii.ention.d to him before lea ; and after find-

?rLl .1
*'';."" J°''" '',""'' '"'l g*''i"g him the check for Xrthur'strunk, with orders to take it immediatelv to the parsonage thev

ZT,'' '"/^ ''^"'l""
°' •^'^- "°K*"- ^^ that gentleman wasabout to sit down to his tea, on learning from the serv.int that MrDawson with a l.oy had ciiled to sec him. lu lold her t., ask if their

business was urgent, ai-l in case I' w.,.^ not, .0 show h,-, ',,
library, and say he h,,ii|,1 soon joi,. them.

Mr. Hogan had a hrg,-, fine library, be.Hles manv rare andcostly panning,., and k, wir.g how much John cnjoved looking
at the latter as well as at the books, he rightl, concluded that thitwou.d be the place where he could the most' pleasantly await hiseommg,

.Arthur was soon so engrossed with the books and other things
to .ehich John called his attention that he forgot the object for
which they came, till reminded of it by the entrance of Mr. HoganHe remembered with what pleasure he used to visit the public
libraries and 000k stores in Montreal, in companv with his father
and afterwards with Mr. fpstone

; and how he had thought of the
time when he woul.l V a man and own a large library. And now
he thought how few >oks he hi,d seen since living in 'Dexter; and
of the lonely winter he had spent at Fogg's, and then of the wonder-
ftil contrast there must be between the mind of Fogg and that of
Mr. Hogan. Quickly indeed did these thoughts pass through his
mind

:
otherwise, he would not have heard and understood all that

John said to him during the twenty minutes thev wei alone
He was listening with rap: attention to an historical account

of one of the finest paintings in the room, when Mr, Hogan en.ered
Good evening, Mr. Dawson." he said, extending his temd •

'
hope my unusually good appetite to-night has not exhatiste.' our
patience."

I )

i tl

•| 'I
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"By no means," said John; "nor would you have exhauated it

had you not come for an hour, so lone as we had your library for

entertainment. My business, though important, is not so urgent

as to demand instant attention. 1 heard you express the wish, a

few days since, that you could get a good boy to help in your office.

Have you yet obtained one?"
"No, 1 have not," said Mr. Hogan, casting an inquiring glance

toward Arthur.
"Well," said John, "I think I have brought you one who will

answer y(Hir tje8cr!(tlinn. You recollect the story 1 told you of the

orphan boy that was Imlinlured to Fogg?"
"\ery well, indLcil," Mr. ilugan replied, "and I have often

since recalled the story."

"Well allow nie to introduce him; Arthur Langdon—Mr.
Hogan."

The latter shook hands with Arthur warmly, and expressed

much pleasure at meeting him.

"Now that I think of it," said John, "since you have heard of

Fogg's peculiarities, and know how he treated Donald Fraser, I will

show you another sample of his conduct ;" and he pointed to the

mark on Arthur's cheek. Arthur blushed, and would much rather

Mr. Dawson had not mentioned this.

"Did Fogg strike him there?" asked Mr. HoRan.
"Yes, said John." and if you knew the circumstances, and that

he did it without the slightest provocation, you would feel that

the boy was justified, in leaving him, especially after enduring his

tyrannical treatment for more than a year. He once even punished

him for .refusing to commit perjury at his command."
"He must inrlicd be a very ill-tempered man." said Mr. Hogan.

"to strike a hoy in the face, like that, even if he had strong reasons

t". .r correcting him."

"I can confidently affirm," said John, "that he had no reason

wh,itcver. .Xrthur is not a boy who ever deserves coporeal punish-

ment, and he is a stranger to it. P.ut, if you are really in want of

a bov. I can conscientiou.sly recommend him as one who will give

vou satisfaction in every particular, mentally, morally and phy-

sically.

"

"If I recollect rightly." said Mr. Hogan, "Mr Dawson told

me you are a good scholar. How long is it since vou were at

school?"
"About fifteen months," Arthur replied.

"1 suppose you are familiar with all the simple rules of arith-

metic?" .,

"I trust that I am," said Arthur. "I was studying high school

arithmetic and algebra when I left."

"Oh, well then, I think your knowledge of figures is sufficient

for my purpose. I would like to see a specimen of your hand
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orn!l,^*'

' ^°" '"" "' ''°*'> »' I'll ddk, plMse, and write apromissory note oay»ble to Mr. Daw.on. the 15th ol September

?^ J'
.'<". '""'"'y-''" dollars »nd fifty cents. I scircely exiiect you

«l,)!I'. I
'" P'OP"' 'o™; it.is more to see your penmanship and

figures, I ask you to write it."
' f f "

»„™ ^'' "°^"
'''f"' .P""' '"'' »"< PaP^r l>«'o« him «nd thenhirned away to speak with John. In much less time than he sup-

S?"** 'iu
'"''''""' «°. »'.""' i'. '^"1""- rose and gave him thenote.

^
After carefully examining it, he said,

i„ .i,"^*"'
."'' ''?''' "'""''' "°' » •'*"'' •^l'^'^^'' nor a bank manager

in the country that can write a note more correctly than youhave this; and I doubt whether there is one that can do it more
neatly; he certainly could not to my taste."

As Mr. Hogan said this, he handed the note to John, who took
It, but merely glanced at it, saying,

"Oh I knew well what he could do; I have seen his work
before, and addressing .\rthur, he said,

"Couldn't you tell us what the proceeds of this note would be,
suppose I should take it to the bank to-morrow, and thev should
discount It eight per cent.?'

"Yes, sir," said Arthur, taking the note Mr. Dawson extended
to nim, and again sitting down at the desk.

"But, my dear sir,' said Mr. Hogan, "you have given him a
problem many business men couldn't solve.

"It makes no difference; he'll solve it." .said John; and then,
while Arthur worked, John related some of the lad's experiences
at Fogg's, among them that resulting from the trial lor assault.
The men were talking busily, when it was noticed that .\rthur had
completed his task, and John asked him to explain his solution.
Arthur modestly complied with the request, and, after listening to
the explanation, both examined the work, wrought neatly, and
pronounced it perfectly correct.

''This will do," said Mr. Uogan ; "we don't want you to work
all night. There is only one thing more I wish to mention, and I
consider that almost unnecessary, for your face tells me vpu can
be trusted, and I have learned enough ahout you from Mr. Dawson
to inspire me with perfect confidence in your honestv. But the
work I wish a boy to do requires that he shall not only be honest,
but possess tact and discretion, that he may know bv whom he is

accosted or with whom he associates. He will frequently have to
carry money to and from the bank, and sometimes the sums are
quite large; however, we can speak of this hereafter. What salary
do you expect?"

"Whatever you think I am worth," replied Arthur.
"I certainly cannot object to that." replied Mr. Hogan. "but

I shall give you all I can afford to give. The first year I shall give
vou twentv-five dollars a month ; and it vou are faithful, as I have

30
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no doubt you will be, I shall increaK the salary liberally after that.

My bookkeeper who is getting old and infirm, in all probability will

not be able to do the work of the position more tnan a year or

two longer. I have been paying him fifteen hundred a year, and
lately have been thinking that I would like to have a young man
to assist him a little, and gradually work into the business, so as

to take the old man's place when he ^ves up. If, therefore, you
give me the satisfaction I hope you will, it is not impossible that

you may in time become his successor. Have you any knowledge

of bookkeeping?"
"Yes, sir, said Arthur, "I have a good knowledge of single

entry, and know something of double entry bookkeeping."

"Well, this is a matter we need not discuss to-night. When
wquld you like to begin work?"

"At ii time you wish," answered Arthur.

"If me see; this is Wednesday. Of course, you will not

care t* ' *'!jin this week."
' \ ^, ' said John, "I want him to remain with me at least a few

days."

"Shall we, say Monday, then?" asked Mr. Hogan.
"Yes, sir, if vou wish me to begin then." said .\rthur.

"All right then, we will say Monday," Mr. Hogan replied.

For the last few minutes Arthur had been in Beulah land. So
great seemed the salary offered, that at first he thought Mr. Hogan
was merely joking; but when he realiied that he was in earnest,

he was so'excited he could scarcely keep from throwing his arms

around him and shouting for joy. Great tears of gratitude stood

in his eyes, and it was with no little difficulty he controlled the

tremor of his voice so as to conceal his emotion. He had seen

boys of fifteen in Dexter, larger than himself, delighted when they

could get a chance to work for five or six dollars a month ; and he

would have thought himself fortunate to be able to eaiTi ten, even

in a city ; no wonder that the assurance he was to get twice as much
seemed at first a huge joke.

"Well," said Mr. Hogan to John. "I have been fortunate

enough to-night to have my mind relieved of one matter which

has engaged my thoughts for some time ; and now. it I an; as suc-

cessful in another thing of which I have been thinking, I shall be

quite happy."
"What is that, pray?" asked John.
"I have long wanted to have a good newspaper published in

Brownfield ; but never could find enough men to second my efforts

to make the enterprise a success. Last week, however, by the

failure and absconding of a printer. wl»o owed me quite a sum, I

came into possession of a gooH printing press, stock of type, and
everything necessar>' for starting a wper. II I ra»i now find a

thorou<i;h wide awake man. clewr enoogh to edit and manage a
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"""".X ',?„«*'' and publish a good paper here."

,„ ',1' *?"' J™"' "" »""« »» " wi'li such encouraeement)0U ought to have no difficulty in finding a man."
""K™"!

possible Pmi'gh,/.""'"
"°*'" "''' ^^'- ""8""' '"" "'""Kht it

"No," said John, "I can think of no one now, but as I am
i^minrlTnH

'"!"=.""1. '." "^e enterprise, I shall bear the subjectm mind, and make inquiries whenever I have opportunity. I intend

,„,f?f t\^°" "' "?,;", "f'' '° ="'"• '^' Ministerial Convention!and If I have time will look about a little for a man while there
"

John and Arthur, soon after this, bade Mr. Hogan good-nilrhtand started for home. As soon as they were in the street, jShii

visit "ii,h",',l
>•?" "°«- «^-' ^''hur. that it was not to shorten your

pace I dar. n^?",i
'° '°°" °"" >°"^ ""™' '" ""'••<= vou aPlace

1 dare not delay a monuiit after knowing vou desired asuualion lest the one you now have should be obtained bysomtotner
,
indeed, I was so anxious you should secure it I was

bS lon^Z"" "" 1'"
"""l^

^^'- "°San. But now that vou have
,tl . I

"^''^ ^"°",«^ '° °'"='"' '• ' «a'" vou to be in no hasteabout leaving us. I certainly hope you will'stay till afer I return

w^k ZTT\' ri"tl'.
yo" "°"" «"' 'ho distance from your

^"/eUanenTb^arder"'
'*" "''"''^" ^•°"''' '""^ '" ""- >°" '"

I ml7v!JfT'*'hl^ f"
""• '''"'' "? "<•" "^«' Arthur, "and I hope"

LT.J V ^ . ^ '° "P^>' ™"' ^ '^="' """"ght before you men-

eared i

' wnlP""'";^" "^"""^ ^""^ "= '° ''°"<' *i"> vou, bSt

r^fn^ ,1, Tf PX* Mrs. Dawson too much trouble. 1 do not

.^ ,1 .1, 1

*""• '1''"'' ^ "''"'' " "'°"'<' be much better for m*
work - ^"^ * ""^ ''''' "'*" " "°"''' '° ''°"'' "^ar m*

At any time Arthur would have preferred boardine with theDawsons to boarding at any other pTace in Bfrownfield ; but wemay safely conjecture that his preference for the former o ace wasstronger just at present, because of a hope that a™ rca^n yo"n^lady ,n Montreal would also be a boarder at the Daw.son's
'

May retired before John and Arthur returned, but before goine

and could Arthur have known the degree of jov the news ga7e h^he would have felt that in her he had a friend in whom there wasno gnile. She and John, also, before falling asleep dLscussed TSequestion of boarding h,m, and it was decided that, if thev secureda servant they would board him after the next ten or twelve daysduring which he was to remain as their guest
As for Arthur, so excited were his nerves from '.he wonderfu'change that had occurred so suddenlv in his prospects it was thr^-

o'clock the following morning ere he fell asleep. '

I'.

li
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Soon after returning from Mr. Hog»n », remembering liii

promiie to Mrs. Dawion, he lat down in Johni study and wrote

to LUiie. In his first paragraph he cautioned her agamst letting

any one-even Annie—know that he had written her. or that .he

had any knowledge of the fact that he had left Fogg. He then

gave her his reason tor leaving, and a history of his experience

since that event—not omitting his engagement to Mr. Hogan; and

finally announced the surprising news that Mrs. Dawson desinM

to have her come and live with her. He had long before acquainted

her with the kindness and virtues of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, and

now did not fail to expatiate on her good
"'J""'

'"/"'"8 "•;

opportunity to live with such people. It should be added, also, that

w¥en writing of his own success in securing a position, he had

mentioned, incidentally, the probability of his boarding at Mr,

Dawson's-reasonine, with the logic of an older lover, that after

she had received this information her decision relative to conunfr

to Brownfield would in a measure show his mflucnce with her.

Th7remaining days of that week he spent very pleasantlv

visiting with the Dawsons, and taking long walks, sometimes with

John fnd sometimes alone, during which he became acquainted

Wh the different streets of Brownfield, as well as with a number

°'
"bn"sat''urday, towards evening, he was somewhat startled al

rceiving the following letter from Mr. Upstone.

"Bcthesda," Montreal, l8th May, t8...

"My Dear Arthur,

"Your letter from Lockport, N.Y., was duly received; and so

far from feeling that you did wrong in leaving Fogg, I quite ap-

prove your action ; and had I known the facts vou gave me in your

letter, I would have advised you long ago to leave him. it seems

that the estimate I formed of him—and with which I acquainted

Miss Forest—when he came for you to the Bethesda—was a very

correct one. But as the directresses, of course, would not accept

mv ooinions, and indentured you, I thought it wiser not to tell you

what I thought of Mr. Fogg, and thus perhaps prejudice you

aeainst him. I must say that it was quite characteristic of your-

self to remain as long as you did in that semi-barbarous place,

enduring so much that was truly unjust and reyoltmg to your sense

of refinement-without complaint. Such conduct shows that you

are deserving of a better place—one such as I hope and believe

ProviJcnce has in store for you. vu j .t... r

"But I must hasten to tell you the news. The day after I

reeled vour letter. Mrs. Lovelaw came to the Bethesda saying

»he had just received a letter from Fogg telling her you had run
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awiy, and aikin^ the ladiei to return you (duly labelled and ticketed

1 iuppote) to him. He evidently thought you were here.

"As Mri. LoveUw hai not ipoken lo nii- (or «>me time, except

when obliged to do lo relative to buuneii, ihe addressed her en-

quiries on this occasion to Mrs. Upstonc; but. as 1 was near

enough to overhear, I promptly answered, assuring her that yuu

had not yet reached Montreal, ami that 1 had the day before re-

ceived a letter from you, dated frui.i Lockport, N.Y. You see,

now, how providential your trip to the American side was. in spite

of your disappointment in not obtaining the desired position—for

you may be sure 1 did not mention to Mrs. Lovelaw your intention

of returning to Canada. She said she had had serious thoughts

( advertising you. and of ci mpelling your return to Kogg; but

when I told her of receiving your letter ; and showed her the first

two pages—which fortunately contained nothing about your inten-

tion of going to Brownfield, she evidently decided to change her

tactics. In order to prevent Fogg making any f'^rther demand
on the ladies, she will doubtless now write him :i furious letter,

threatening him with dire punishment for the way he treated you,

and at the same time inform him you are in the States. .Ml this

will probably give Fogg a ijuietus: and if you exercise the proper

caution, it is not likely you will be disturbed, even if you find empl<iy-

ment on this side of the line. I do not expect to remain in the

Bethesda many days more, but hope to be here till you iro well

settled somewhere, and the directre.<scs ami Fogn. Inlitving you
are in the States, make no further enquiries after you.

"I saw .\nnic yesterday; she is quite well, and I think com-
paratively happy.

"I hope that when T next write you. I shall have snine definite

plans for my own future, and know where I am goinn to locate.

At present T am uncertain where I lihall go, or what I shall do.

"Trusting that vmi found your old li icnds Mr. and Mrs.

Dawson happy and glail to see you, and that ynii are enjoying your

stay with them, I remain,

"Your sincere friend.

"M.\RK I'pSTnNF."

"P.S.—I came near forgetting to say that Mrs. and Miss

Upstone send love and many kind wishes."

After .Arthur had read the letter he gave it to John to rcaili

and having perused it. the latter said.

"Do you realize. Arthur, how very fortunate it was you went

to Lockport? I have not a doubt that the kind Providence who
guards and guides you led you to go there; and while there to
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write to Mr. Upstone, in order that those who were seeking you

might be thrown off your track. Mr. Upftone evidently is a very

warm friend of yours ; and if, as he says, you are now cautious, it

is not likely you will be molested here. It is very improbable that

Fogg or any one in Dexter who knows you will ever come here,

and it is still more improbable that any one from Montreal will

recognize and report you to the directresses."

"I certainly believe what you say," said Arthur, "and you may
be sure I shall strive to be cautious. But since receiving this letter

another thought has occurred to me. Do you remember what
Mr. Hogan said about wanting a man to establish a paper here?"

"I do," said Mr. Dawson.
"Well, Mr. Upstone is the very man for the place," said

Arthur. "You notice he says in his letter that he is going to leave

the Bethesda, and has no place in view. I hope you will not fail

to speak to him about the matter, when you are m Montreal."

"I am very glad you mentioned the matter," said John, "and
judging from what you told me of Mr. Upstone when you were at

Fogg's, I certainly am inclined to endorse your statement, and
believe that" if he gets sufficient encouragement, he will publish a

paper that will be a credit to our place. At all events, I am so much
interested in the project that I want you to go with me to talk with

Mr. Hogan respecting it immediately after supper."

"I shall be very glad to go," replied Arthur, "for if he and his

family and Lizzie Maynes come, nearly all my friends will be in

Brownfield."

"In less than an hour after this, the two friends were talking

with Mr. Hogan, who entered most cordially into their scheme of

getting Upstone to come to Brownfield. As soon as he learned

that Mark formerly published "The Loontown Advocate," he said,

"Why. I was a subscriber for that paper nearly all the time he
published it. and T always read his editorials with interest. Holmes,
who runs the engine in one of our shops, is from Loontown and
is well acquainted with Upstone, and has more than once talked

with me about him. From all I can gather from what he has told

me, I infer that Upstone is an industrious and honest man. but

has been unfortunate financially. At all events, tell him T think

he will be more at home here with us at his old business than he

has been at his work in Montreal. You know I said before. I

would give a hundred dollars to any competent man who would
start the publication of a paper here, but, knowing what I do of

Mr. Upstone. I shall give you a check for $200 to hand him as

soon as he promises to come here within a month; and he shall

have $100 more as soon as he is well settled here, besides the free

use of press, type. etc.. for an indefinite period."

Delifhted with the success of their visit to Mr. Ho^an, our

two friends now returned.



CHAPTER XLVI.

Belh«da"lc*'K"^*^
following the events that occurred at the

arr^ed t: f«<=".'^^<'
'" °je of our last chapters, Miss Breezygate

Whrtemire Thf;w'"''f
^'^'"^ ?' S^"' °' >•" °'<i f"end, Miss

seauenTlv th, .°
'"^"'^^ ^^^- ''°' '"^ '"^ s«™"' years; con-sequently, the present was a very joyful meeting, and they naturally

?evel^fn'''f ^-"M?,^?^' '° ''" ^^-^h other-the mosrimportant

under ?e ? n^'"
y''"«'">'« •'""g the sad state of the B«hesda

larli^ f^ ».
P

»t"
management, and the great impatience of the

proper ^nml^n"""
^"'^^^^ ""^^ '""^^^ '° P"' *ings in

seen Miss°Rr,,°,U^*
directresses save Miss Whitemore, had ever

Tfew of thJ,t J^M i.^'u''
*' '°°° ^' ' was known she had arived

aw of the party, but since that lady had learned of her wotul misitake m sendmg Mark the notice, she had been in mortTfearofmeetmg any of the directresses, lest they should caH ™r to accountfor her unbusmesshke methods. When her servant therefore to?d

have'me° ?';°askeTM?srF'o°reft." " ^'"" '"' """ ^'^ ^^hitemore

;;it is twenty-five years, I believe," Miss Marble replied

time,°'aid"'4s Ho™:r'°"st"L'iMT'' l«°°t
''^^'

''" "''"

then, for I u„deVst"rsre is n'o'^ fifty 'so^'Tt^s'To'; at^lll'S'lh:
But id"""- "'°'" ^" '''"Kuage and •dress as she was Ven
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tne impression tiiat she was once preceptress of a Young Ladies'
aeminary somewhere in the West.

But the three ladies were soon in the parlor of Miss White-
more and presented to the august Miss Breezygate. Though this
lady had a freckled face and hair of firey red, she was tall, of a good
figure and was by no means a bad looking woman, but the air
of self-importance betrayed in every motion before she had spoken,
was not calculated to awaken the admiration of her visitors. It
was noticed also that she was dressed in a very extravagant, showy
style, wearing a profuse quantity of cheap jewelry, both of which
things afforded ample proof of her want of refined' taste.

When the ceremony of introduction was over. Miss Whitemore
said,

"I have just been telling Miss Breezygate what a set the
Upstones are; and I advise her not to let one of the family come
inside the door to see the children after she is there." The three
ladies at once cast an inquiring glance toward their new m,iiron
to see what she thought of this summary way of showing the Up-
stones their company was not desired. Evidently pleased with
such an opportunity to show them what a champion of their rights
they had secured in her, she immediately drew herself up to her
full height, and glancing proudly at them as if sure of their un-
qualified admiration, exclaimed,

"I'd like to see Upstone stick his head in there; I'd kick hira
out in two seconds. When I was matron in a Home out in Chi-
cago, a big loafer one day give me some of his lip, and I put a head
on him that made him keep out of sight for more'n a week."

'The scene produced by this remark, as accurately as we can
describe it was as follows

:

Miss Horner had just dropped on the sofa, but the first sen-
tence of this short speech had so great an effect on her that she
sprang to her feet again, and when the last word was uttered she
stood staring at the speaker with eyes expanded to the utmost
limit, while her hands hung down in front, her lingers locked to-
gether precisely, as if she were trying to crush some hard shell nut.

Miss Marble, who had been in the act of using her pocket hand-
kerchief, now stood with bowed head, her face buried in her hand-
kerchief; perfectly motionless, she might have been lost in reverie,
or trying to allay an attack of nosebleed.

Miss Forest, almost at the first utterance of Miss Breezygate,
sank on the sofa with a groan of anguish, and was now, like Miss
Horner, staring at the speakei- with eves distended and mouth
agape. _

Miss Whitemore. who stood near the speaker, and was the
only one of the party except her who gave evidence of life, broke
into a short lau^h. and said "Didn't I tell you, ladies, we would
have some one that would straighten things out?"
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th. ml oiTAhrT. vL'r" '" "P'/' """ 'h^ °"'y movement on
slow?? sardown beside \r" K^' ""'!. °' -^''" "°™"' "I'" ""'^

BreezWtV *''" ^°'"^' ^" '>" still fixed on Miss
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It will certainly never do," said Miss Horner " to allow thatman to enter the Rethesda as matron " *
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tr.n/^'L'^'!*'''"
'!"^'»'""^,'i ^^I'ss Forest, in a vexed and impa.iem

MaV ^°" " '""*''' ''*"'! °' * "'y low el>»>

"Is it indeed?" said Miss Marble. "We certainly ought not
to have a matron that will use slang. And then she spoke ol

vn,, fS.i ; f".°"K
'"'?"'« shocking way. I don't know howyou feel about it, but bad as he is, I certainly would object tohaving him seriously hurt. Don't you think it would be hiehlvimproper for her to kick him?" ' '

"No, I don't think it would," said Miss Horner, "I think he
richly deserves it.

"Pshaw what nonsense, Miss Horner," said Miss Forest. "But
in our present circumstances, ladies, I cannot see we can do othe>
wise than accept Miss Breezygate for our matron. It is very
certain, however, we shall soon have to make another change."'

She has two qualities that commend her to me," said Miss
Horner, those are strength and ability to keep good order. If
she only understands how to drill the children, so that they willmarch properly on the street, I think she will answer our purpose
veryweli for awhile at least."

f F »=

"I dare sav she will understand drilling them very well if she
has had a position in a lunatic asvlum,'' said Miss Marble "for I
have always heard they take great pains with the patients in those
=sy'«™s, and very likely they drill them in marching."

•I. .T J "'/'^S' "°"' having arri-ed at Miss Marble's residence,
that lady left her companions, ? .d, as the rest of their conversa-
tion ^ of no interest to the reauer, we shall now leave them.

The day following, Miss Fores' again called on Mr. Horn-
blower to as!; what progress he had made toward inducing the
Upstones to vacate the Bethesda. This gentleman informed her
that, owing to a slight error of technicalitv ni the notice sent Mr
Upstone, he fc;red the latter had the advantage, in consequence

' which it would perhaps be necessary to allow him some slight
-'ensat.on for leaving.
/I very blank expression settled on the face of Miss Forest, but
I little thought she asked.
How much do vou suppose it will require?"
")h I presumt." said Mr. Hornblower, "twenty-five or thirty

will be sufficient. You know that will appear quite a sum

"Well, I hope it will be no more than that," she replied, "but
I trust you will attend to it at, once, Mr. Hornblower. for the new
matron has arrived and is anxious to assume charge."

Having heard Mr. Hornblower's promise that he would
observe her request. Miss Forest with these few words departed.

T*o or three hours later Mr. Hornblower was again in Fleet-
wood's office.
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of Mr. Ho^an's interest in the enterprise, and especially wliy lie

was so desirous of securing him as editor of the newspaper. It

was not until Mark had promised to go to Browntield in a few
days, and had received the two hundred dollar check, that he could
persuade himself that this piece of good fortune was a reality.

He then went upstairs and first handed Arthur's letter to Mrs.
Upstone. After she had read it with e-. ident pleasure, and ex-
pressed the hope that there might be a good opening for him in

the wa\ of business in Brownfield, and her joy at Arthur's good
fortune in that place, Mark gradually unfolded" to her the rest of
the good news brought to him by ^Ir. Dawson. Like Mark him-
self but a short time before, she could scarcely credit the story and
exclaimed, "Why Mark, you don't mean to tell me that this is true?"
"Certainly, my dear, and in proof of it here is the check." She
merely glanced at it and then womanlike gave vent to her grat-

itude in copious tears. A moment later she ran downstairs to

tell the glad tidings to his niece who was in the school-room teach-
ing, white Mark returned to the parlor.

In about half an hour after leaving the parlor he returned, and
learned that Mr. Dawson had, with very little effort, prevailed on
Lizzie to go with him to Brownfield. She said, however, before
deciding positively to do so, she wished to consult her aunt ; and
for this purpose went to see her that afternoon. Her aunt made
very little objection to the proposed arrangement, especially after

learning that Mr. Dawson was a clergyman, and hearing Lizzie's

description of his kind and genial manner.
A little later in the day Mark went to Mr. Fleetwood's office

and there, unexpectedly, met Mr. Hornblower. The latter at once
expressed pleasure in meeting him. and said he trusted the matter
between them would he settled before thev left the office. "I came
down expressly" said Mark, "to have Mr. Fleetwood inform you
that if you pav what little cost has been made in the case, it will

then be settled."

Mr. Hornblower stared for some seconds at Mark, as if un-
able to comprehend the import of his words and then said. "If I

accept your terms, when will you vacate the Bethesda'"" "To-
morrow, before ten o'clock." Mr. Hornblower then sigi. ying to

Fleetwood that he wished to spenV with him in private, the two
entered another apartment. They '.turned in a few minutes when
Mr. Fleetwood wrote a receipt in fu^i for what costs had been made
in the case, and after showing it O Mark gave it to Hornblower.
The latter then said. "Now. I suppose Mr. Upstone. we can depend
on your leaving the Bethesda by ten to-morrow." "You can." said

Mark, and you could have had it long before had the corporation
you represent displayed the slightest desire to obtain it in a just

and amicable manner rather than in the medieval style of "might
over right."
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So anxious was he to keep his agreement with Mr. Horn-
blower, that he nor his wife obtained any rest that night, their time
being wholly occupied in preparing for their removal. It was eight
oclock in the morning, however, before this work was accom-
plished

; and then, to his dismay, he found he could not secure the
services of an expressman to remove their goods to the station
till late in the afternoon.

Although he knew that the delay of a few hours would make
no difference with the directresses, he also knew that it would be
qilite characteristic of them to seize upon this violation of his pro-
mise as another proof of his rascality ; he was not mistaken. Miss
Forest was the first of the directresses to call; Mark was out, and
Miss Lpstone was the only one of the familv present to receive
her.

"How is this?" she demanded with a very imperious air, on
finding the I'pstones still here. "Mr. Upstone agreed to be away
by ten o clock, and here it is nearly eleven."

"I assure you he could do no more to get away than he has
done, replied Miss Upstone. "He could not possibly get an
expressman to remove our goods before four o'clock this after-
noon.

"That is not our business," said Miss Forest, "he agreed to
get out and .-.hould have done so."

"I hope you would not have him throw our things into the
street, said Miss Unstone.

"It is immaterial to us where he threw them, he should have
got out according to his agreement," and thus saying, this hieh
toned. Christian lady betook herself to the street.

Soon after this Mark returned; he had scarcely done so when
the door-bell rang, and in answering the summons, he met Mrs.
Lovelaw and her friend Miss Whitemore. Finding him stUl here,
Mrs. Lovelaw thus began in almost the exact words of Miss
Forest.

"How is this Mr. Upstone!' I thought vou agreed to be out
of this by ten o'clock."

"I did," replied Mark, "and I tried ; v best to do so, but it
was impossible. I could find no one who would agree to remove
our things till this afternoon."

"That makes no difference to us," said Mrs. Lovelaw "you
agreed to go, and you had better get out."

As the lady uttered this, she moved away with long and ranid
strides, so that she was so far distant Mark concluded to foreeo
a reply. ^

He had arranged to remain a dav or two at an hotel with his
family, so as to accompany Mr. Dawson and Lizzie Maynes to
Brownfield. In the meantime, he visited Annie Langdon told her
Arthur had left Dexter, and that he now had a good position He
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alio informed tier that in future, for reasons which lie explained,
•he would not hear from Arthur except through hiniscll. But be
promised to write her frequently.

The hours of this eventful day finally passed; four o'clock
arrived, and with it the express wagons that we.-c to convey the
Lpstones' goods to the station.

-Miss Davis, the new caclier that had been engageil, a voung
lady of genial manner and pripossessing appearance, had tliat day
taken charge of the pupils. Fred Burdick and Ned Hope, who had
rendered much assistance to Mark in going on messages and pack-
ing his goods, insisted on remaining with him during his stav, and
accompanied him to and from the station.

It is needless to say that the final parting with the children
was a sad one. Maik was the last of his family to bid them good-
bye. He had kindly been given permission by the teacher tu enter
the school-room for this purpose, and when' he came out it was
with tear-stained face, and all the pupils from the voungest to the
oldest were crying.

But the most touching incident of this sad occasion occurred a
few m. ments later. The baby, whom we have before mentioned,
and wh had become very dear to Mark, had strolled awav from
the servant who had her in charge, and was in the parlor as Mark
passed the door. "\o papa now! no mamma now! she was ing-
ing in a loud, yet plaintive voice, to shut out the sound of which
Mark hurriedly closed the 'door and moved away.

Though the new teacher was allowed, as we have seen, to
begin her duties at the Bethesda before the Upstones left, for some
reason the ladies would not permit the new matron to do so, nor
even visit the institution as long as there was a possibilitv that
one of the Upstone family might enter it, and thus meet her.
There was much speculation naturally on the part of our friends
aS to the cause of this objection to their seeing her. Thev were
uncertain whether the ladies regarded iier an object too refined
to endure the gaze of vulgar eyes ; whether they feared that a short
acquaintance might result in the disclosure of secrets that should
be kept inviolate, or whether, owing to the pugnacious character
of Miss Breezygate, they feared the consequences of her meeting

On the last day he was in the city, however, Mark chanced to
meet Ned Hope, who informed him that the children were greatly
surprised that morning to find Miss Breezygate in the Bethesda;
and as a very plausible solution of the mystery of her arrival, he
said: "Mrs. Lovelaw and Miss Whitemore probably run her in
some time in the night."

He also ventured the belief that if her gait continued as
breezy as it had begun, there would be trouble before three months.
Mark also learned on meeting his family after this intei 'lew
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' Sasethe list of his subscribers. Mr. Hogan and John also assisted him
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matcrijU) in ilic latter work, so that he secureJ the number he
desired »ooner than he had anticipated. But when he lupposed
evervthing was in readiness, he was disappointed by the non-ariA-al
o( one 01 the printers he had encaged to assist him. It was to
•ee another wliom he knew, as well as lo do a little other business,
that he now visited Montreal. He was obliged to remain there a
lew dajs. during which he chanced one day to pass through a street
which bordered^ part o( the grounds of the Bethcsda. He had no
expectation of seeing an> of the children, but on drawing near, ho
was surprised to find the large gates wide open, and a number of
the children in front of the new building which had been erected in

rear of the institution. They immediately recognized him as he
came along the street, and rushed out pell'mcll, each striving to be
the first to greet him with a kiss. He had but a few minutes to
talk with them, as he was in haste himself, and the bell soon rang
to call them in. It happened that soon after this Miss Breeiygate.
hearing the children very earnestly talking about something in
which Mr. llpstone's name was mentioned,' sternly demanded to
know of what they were speaking, whe.i one of the girls informed
her thty had had a short visit with Mr. Upstone when they were
out. Sj enraged was their kind-hearted matron with this intel-

ligence, she promptly informed those who had seen him they would
have no more recess for three days; and as for Upstone himself,
h.' had furnished positive proof, by taking that sly way to see them,
tl at he was a coward and a sneak.

Scarcely had Mark gone a dozen blocks, after leaving the
children, when he met an old frienc! secretary of a Commercial
Travellers' Association. After a cordial greeting, his friend said.

"It has been a long time since I have seen you, and I now wish
to enquire what kind of people those are bv whom you are em-
ployed at the Bethesda?"

"I am not there now," replied Mark; "but why do you ask?"
"Because," he replied, "I wished to see you in relation to a certain
matter, and sent a boy there with a message asking you to come
to my office. When he came back he asked if it was a lunatic
asylum tp which I sent him, for he met two or three women there,
and after abusing him awhile for asking for you, they told him to
go to the jail and enquire, as he would probably find you there.
Supposing his story all nonsense, I went to the Some inyself. and
I thought from the reception I met from a woman who came to
the door, that the boy was right, and they had changed the Bethesda
into a lunatic asylum."

Mark laughed, and informed him he had not been connected
with it for a month, and of course explained the cause of the un-
gracious reception he had met.

The same day fhat this exciting incident occurred, toward even-
ing, Mark learned the most important facts iVom Fred Burdick.
whom he chanced to meet vhen Fred was out tc deliver a message.
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He told Mark the ladies had forbidden the children to write
to any ol the Up.ionei, or to answer any letters they might receive
from that family, adding that he had been teverely scolded and
threatened because he had positively refused to observe this ordT.
Ill addition to ;his, tred also informed him that a farmer from a
distance had applied to the ladies for a boy, and he knew it was
their intention soon to 'ndcnture him. Mark was very glad to
learn the latter fact so seasonably, and, on returning to his hotel,
wrote a letter to Fred's uncle in the Townships, telling him that if
he wished to save the boy irom a dreary exile among strangers he
should come and get him at once. As .i result of this letter 'the
uncle came (ur I'led immediately, and t' -: him home with him

ilark having hired the printer that h. came to see, and finishedhu other business, took a train that evening for Brownfield

81



CHAPTER XLVII.

In the present chapter the reader is invited to take a long
journey 'vith us to the far off city of Buenos Ayres. located on the
broad river La Plata, in South America. A very cosmopolitan city
is this, its population beinjr composed of people of almost every
grade and nation on the globe ; but. as our time and space forbid
a description of any, save the few individuals connected with our
story, we shall proceed at once to introduce them.

In a quarter of the "-ity remote from that generally occupied
by Europeans, and noteo for the low and desperate character of
its citizens, at the time of which we write stood a building of larger
size and more respectable appearance than those adj.icent to it;
this wa.s a public house bearing the historic name, "Columbus."
On the second floor of this building in a commodious room, plainly
furnished, lay a woman, whose pallid face and attenuated form
gave ample proof that she was an invalid. If further proof of this
was required, it would be provided by the table at her bedside, on
which were numerous bottles of various shapes and dimensions.
The invalid was doubtless under forty years of age, but sickness
and di5sirr>tion had given her the appearance of a woman of fiftv;
yet, her fa.'e still retained evidence that in her younger days it was
attractive. Its expression as we now behold it. especially the fire
emitted by those large, dark eyes, assures us that we have seen it

before
;
yes, we need no other evidence to convince us that this is

the face of Maggie, whom we saw with Diedrich and Herrick in
Toronto, on the eve of the tragic death of the latter. A few years
have elapsed since that event, and a sad and sinful life has been
that she has led with Diedrich, her paramour, of which her present
condition gives abundant proof.

_
A short, stout girl is sitting listlessly in a chair near the bed

evidently awaiting her order, which, several months' attendance,
has taught the girl to expect at short intervals, and to be delivered
with more or less impatience.

"What time is it. Quinita?" asked the invalid, turning ner-
vouslv in her bed. and glancing toward the window.

"Five o'cloclc, Senora."
"And what time did thev tell vou Pedro would be at home ?"
"His wife said he would surely be at home by four," answered

the pirl.

_
"And yet he has not come here." .said the invalid, in a disap-

pointerl tone, pnd a few moments later she aeain said.
"Ouinita, I want you to go acain to Pedro's house and if he

has returned, tell him to come and see me at once; if he has not
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"Oh very well Senora," he replied.

"Well, Pedro, I want you to go there immediately, ask for a
man named John Henry Fulton, and tell him to come and see me
at once. Be very careful that no one hears or learns your message.
Tell him my business is very important; therefore, it will be to his

interest to attend to it.

Pedro started off at once to obey this command, and while he
is thus engaged, we will precede him to "The Lion." This was a
large and imposing stone structure, located near a fine plaza, and
under the proprietorship of a portly Englishman, a thorough, re-

presentative John Bull. Though generally patronized by British

travellers, there was always among its guests a large sprinkling of

Americans, French, Swiss and other European nationalities. It

was also the resort of those men who had been successful in sheep
and cattle ranching on the pampas of the adjacent country, and of
the number of these now staying here Mr. Fulton had been spe-
cially successful.

It will be remembered that he is mentioned in one of the early

chapters of this story by Mrs. Arthur Langdon as an uncle of hers
who had long before gone to Australia, And from whom they had
received no tidings for some years. Like many other Englishmen
who visited that distant land in search of wealth and adventure, the
longer he remained there the fewer became the letters he sent to
his friends, and, having never received an answer to the last one he
wrote, for the very good reason that it was lost in transit, he did
not write again.

The first year or two of his experience in mining did not
bring him the success he had hoped, but soon after his fortune
changed, and at the end of five years more, between mining and
selling claims, he had amassed the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

About this time, however, glowing accounts having reached him
of the pleasure and wealth obtained by ranchmen on the South
American pampas, his English love for pastoral life induced him
to come hither. Having witnessed many sad failures, as a result

of men's investing their entire capital in business of which they had
no previous knowledge, he wisely deposited the greater part of his

money in a bank, and began the life of a ranchman with a very
modest capital. Remarkably successful in this vocation, he had
an interest in three ranches at the end of a few years, and on the
day of which we write he had effected a sale of this interest to
-n'other Englishman, receiving therefor checks to the amount of
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. He was intending to
- turn to England at the end of a month, and it was with regard
t-> the pleasure of seeing his friends and the motherland once
•ore that he was talking with a fellow countryman, when a waiter
^'irmed him a man in the office had a message for him. He was

verv much surprised on visiting the office to meet Pedro, whom
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After a littje further conversation, it was decided that »h„ i=„j

Your naine. I suppose, is Fulton "

seen yoVbef"rt""
'" "" "''' "''"'

' ''° ""' "-"«' «er having

"Xo, you have not, to know me," she replied; "yet, you were
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pointed out to me by my husband, who knew you in England, and
I have since seen you more than once in this city. My husband
also told me, a few days ago, you were staying at The Lion."

'What is your husband's name madam?" he asked.
"The name by which you knew him in London was Carl Died-

rich, but he is known here by the name of Brock."
It was some minutes before our friend could recall the name,

Difdrich, but he then with some hesitation asked her if she had
ever heard her husband mention a man named Arthur Langdon.

"I have," she replied, "and it is a name that I have reason too
well to remember. I suppose you have heard that Langdon is

dead ?"

"Dead!" he exclaimed with surprise, "I certainly had not; a|id

had lately been thinking much about him, as I expect soon to return
to England."

The woman now groaned, cast down her eyes, and for a mo-
ment did not speak, apparently trying to steel herself to the ordeal

before her. She then said,

"I must hasten to tell you why I sent for you. I know you
will despise me, after hearing the confession I have to make ; it

matters little to me, for I have but a short time to live. ! am a
wicked woman, and have committed many sins and crimes, but the
one for which I have felt the most sorrow is that I was made an
agent in the murder of your nephew, Arthur Langdon."

"Murdered!" exclaimed Fulton, rising and shrinking from the
woman, as if she were pollution; "Arthur Langdon, my nephew,
murdered !"

"Do not leave me Mr. Fulton; listen, and it will be in your
p^ 'wer to avenge his foul murder," she said.

Hoping that this mif;^t be true, he again seated himself, and
listened with feelings of excitement, not unmingled with horror.
,She continued, "When Diedrich fled from London he went to New
York, where I first met him. After living there some years, teach-
ing German and Spanish at times, and at other times living by
gambling and crime, he was obliged to flee to Montreal, taking me
with him. He there followed the same life he did in New York;
and we had not been there a year, when we learned that Arthur
Langdon had come with his wife and two children to live in the
city. Diedrich still hated him, although I had no idea he intended
doinj; him any injury. Langdon supported himself and family by
painting, and one evening when Diedrich and I were out together,

we chanced to learn that Langdon was on business in the same
]>art of the city. Diedrich prevailed on mc -"lone to accost him,
and on the pretence that I M'anted my portrait painted lead him
into a vacant building, where Diedrich was concealed, as I sup-
posed, to rob him. But to my horror he first felled him senseless

with a blow, robbed, then dragged him to the canal near by, ended
hi? life with a shot, and threw him into the water.
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"Although I have been a wicked woman, and helped him in hisdishonest course of life, he has been very cruel to mc'^and h« morethan- once beaten me. oince I have been growing old and moreugly looking than I once was, he has more pleasure in'.he sodetyo other women than he has in mine, and has left me alone muchof the time since I have been sick. Within the last year he has
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.il,,'^^, K l''.'^ ''°"l?'"i'i ^,"y dangerous substance, and Pedro
to-night brought back the bottle with this note." As she said thisshe handed the note to Fnlton, requesting him to read it, and heread the lollowmg:

fl.vJv*''^ }'°v^-f, ,i°"^"^
"^'"'^ ™°"Kh' '' ''''" according todirections, to kill the strongest man in ten days."

If
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On receiving this," she continued, "I determined I would no
longer screen his villainy, although I know he will kill me if he can
the moment he discovers I have betrayed him."

"I shall endeavor to see that you are protected, madam," said
Fulton, "but understand, I shall take immediate steps for your
husband's arrest, and from what you tell me nothing will save him
from the gallows."

"I know it," she replied, "and know that he has long deserved
It, as well as myself. But I can sav before Heaven, that I have
never committed murder, nor aided, when I knew it was to be com-
mitted, still I feel that I am too hardened and wicked a woman to

'oipven, either in this world or the next."
"Though your sins be as scarlet; they shall be as white a-

snow—you know this is what the Lord promises the vilest sinner,"
said Fulton, "so, there must still be hope for you, my poor woman."

"I could once have believed that,'' she replied ; "but after lead-
ing a life of wickedness so many years I cannot think the Lord will
forgive me. But I have not told all I intended. You know there
have been several robberies in this city within the last year; with
most of these Dicdrich has been connected."

You remember the great Alva robbery that occurred about
'"«ejnonths ago, where the old man and woman were left bound,
and their mansion robbed of a large amount of plate, jewelry and
money ?

"I do." said Fulton, "and that the family and government both
offered a large reward for the apprehension of the criminals, to be
largely increased for the return of the jewels and plate."

"Well," she said, "that robbery was planned by ' Irich. and
carried out by him and two comrades who board in thus house. It
IS quite possible they are now below, as their nights are usually
spent here in gambling and carousals."

"Will you describe them, and give me their names?" said Ful-
ton.

"CJ"^'" she said, "who is a tall, dark man of European birth, is

J»"*d Hopson. The otl .-r. a short, stout man with bushv whiskers,
IS a Mestizo. I do not know his real name, but he is known around
here as 'Shadrach'."

"Hut how is it. madam, that you dare ask me to this place,
when vour husband is liable to come in at any moment ?"

"It is because I do not expect him to-night," she replied. "In
order to deceive me. he told me when he left he was going to
Rosario. and would not return for a week, but. believing that he
had no such intention. I at once charged him with falsehood, and
told him he was only going to see his Senorita, so that to prevent
my suspicious, I feel sure he will not return for two days."

"Have von anything more to tell me. madam?" he now asked
as she remained silent.

'
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The Columbus immediately, but as they would in all probability
meet w'th stout resistance, they offered no objection to the com-
pany of Fulton and his two friends.

But while these plans for his arrest were maturing, Diedrich,
all unconscious of ihem, returned to the Columbus. Fulton had
not been gone an hiur jvhen the murderer entered the apartment
occupied by the gamblers. The few years that have elapsed since
we last saw him have not made the sad havoc in his appearance
they have in those of his mistress. The ugly scar still disfigures
his check, and the cnly difference to be discerned is in the more
bloated appearance o! his countenance—the result of deep and fre-
quent potations.

He had scarcely entered the room, when, the tall individual
known as Hopson, taki'S him aside, said,

"I'm devilish glad you've come, Brock, I've been anxious for
the last hour. You remember that Englishman you pointed out
to me the other day that is now staying at The Lion ?"

'|Yes," said Diedrich, "what of him?"
"He's been here to-night, and was upstairs with your wife for

some time.

"You lie," said Diedrich, glaring at him savagely.
"It's a fact," replied Hopson. "Ask Quinita; she met him at

the door and showed him up."
Diedrich stayed to hear no n.ore. With a fierce oath, he

rushed from the room, ascended the stairs with long strides, and
dashed into the sick woman's room.

"Well, Mag, you've had company, I hear," he said struggling
to suppress his rage, as he approached the bed. She was too much
astonished and frightened by his sudden appearance to make an
immediate reply; she only stared at him, with bloodless face and
dilated eyes.

"Have you been having clandestine meetings with Fulton inmy absence? he asked, but before she had made any reply he
caug'ht sight of the note lying on the table, and, taking it up, said.

Ah, what have we here? A love letter?"
Having recovered a little from her first alarm, the woman

watched him narrowly, as he read the lines revealing his attempt to
murder her. It must be confessed that, hardened criminal though
he was, he could not read this proof of his villainy there in the
presence of the woman who had been rescued from it by her timely
discovery, without being stunned. He stood for some minutes
apparently reading and rereading the note, as if unable to com-
prehend its meaning.

The fact was, however, he felt too deeply convicted of his
crime to meet the eyes which he knew were fastened on him.
Knowing well his feelings, and having regained her self-possession,
she said,
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who had proiccuted the icarch together, learned that the fugitive,

"°'i,i
*" ''"'"' '"'"''•'• had engaged a licet horse at a hvery

•table, and rode away northward on horseback, on the road run-
ning along the bank of the great river on which the citv is situated.

Without a moment's delay they repaired to another stable,
where fleet horses were to be obtained, and both, moinited, were
J m in pursuit. It was two hours, however, before they descried
the fugitive, although by in<|uiries they knew they were on his track.
They were still half a mile behind, when he chanced to i py them,
iiid now the race for life began in earnest.

Over hill and through valley, the pursurers plied whip and
spur, and thus more than twenty miles were traversed, when it
was obvious they had lost ground, as the criminal was now out of
sight. Conscious that it was useless to attempt to overhaul him
with their jaded steeds, tliev stopped at the home of a retired ranch-
man who gladlv supiilied thciii with two good horses. In less then
half an hour after this, they came up with Diedrich's jaded animal
saddled and brided, but riderless; it was evident that Diedrich had
left the road. Wheeling at once, and trotting liesurelv back, watch-
ing narrowly both sides of the road, thev soon caiiic to a small
river, a tributary of the larger stream, sluggish, but deep and dark,
with clumps of bushes here and there on its banks. Casting their
eyes up the stream, they beheld in the distance a man stealthily
creeping along the bank, as if looking for some place of conceal-
ment, and, sure that he was the object of their pursuit, they leaped
Uie low hedge with the hope of soon overtaking him. But to their
dismay, they found the groun<l so soft that their horses were in
danger of being mired, and it was with some <lif?icultv that they
again reached the highway. Here thev hitched the animals, and
started in pursuit on foot.

In the meantime, the fugitive had been rapidlv increasing the
distance between himself and his enemies, so that, when they
arrived at the spot where he was last seen he was nearly half
a mile beyond them, at a spot where the stream widened rapidly
into a small lake. The bushes and weeds which grew on its
shores were of ranker growth than those along the river, iiflfering
a better place for concealment. Fulton and the Chief pushid on,
and, after reaching the lake, noticed that the bushes and weeds were
quite thick for a distance of about two hundred yards, and then the
bank was clear of them again for twice that distance. They felt
sure, therefore, that Diedrich must be concealed near them." The
strip of bushes, though dense, was not wide, and they proceeded
cautiously along its landward edge, approaching nearer wherever
there appeared to be a clump thick enough to conceal him. The
fugitive, however, had the advantage in point of ground, as there
was a muddy beach three or four feet in width, and by walking
along this, in a bent position, he was able, most of the time, to keep
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CHAPTER XLVIIl.

A YEAR had elapicd since .Mark Uu.tone cnraecd in his new

«"."{;"'.'uc««;™"^'''''
""^ •" ""' "" """"'"•'- di„i!i.ficd

Hii family, free from the annoyancei they had experienced

tTl '.''',
'?"i

''"',^=,''"/ P«»"y "Jo^d 'h«r present KSon,and contributed no h'ttle help in .hii editorial labor.
Arthur Langdon also had rapidly gained the confidence andesteen, of his employer, besides so improving his leisure time asto make ^ood progress in his studies
One incident, however, had occurred since he came here, whichwe must admit excited within him a slight feeling of dispk^sure

A.u°" ^ "','?' °' "' •O'na'"'': nature, lie could not forb'ar, nowand then, building castles in the air, though we mav sav that in
lis case they were not at all of extravagant proportions. He often

ouW „ff°.7f
•'' •'° '^'™'.*h'n PO»<»e<l of a competency, hecould offer Lizzie a home with comtorts anil luxuries which would

afford her ample enjoyment. He was glad, therefore, that she waspoor, for otherwise he would have been denied this pleasure Itwas not, consequently, an agreeable surprise to him when Mr.Dawson cal ed his attention to the following article in his eveningpaper copied from one of the Montreal dailies

,1,, JLa r"'".''
?'"'"•«»« publish the following facts respecting

the good fortune that has come to a family of our city named&n vV"™' "'^' ,'" •I",;"''' P"" °' 'he century an officerof the British service. Colonel Maynes. and his valet, named Hornerwhen traveling, wi . waylaid by outlaws in the Pyrenees, robbedand murdered. The Colonel, at his death, had quite a sum of monevm the Bank of England; but his only heir was a son who some
years before had run away with the son of his valet, who was alsoan only cnild.

i»r
^!;«j!»s' beard of the young adventurers, they were in theWest Indies, but no trace of them could be obtained after the death

of their fathers who were their only surviving parents; recentlv

aTT.-u*'""^^ ••"= "'"Prise of an English lawyer, it ^as learn^:
ed that the young men marritd, and settled in Canada

Young Maynes left three children-two :aught<rs and a sonthe two former, maiden sisters, now live in this city; their brotherwho died a few years since, soon after the death of his wife, left one
child, a daughter, who, we tinderstand, is now living in the familv
of a clergyman in Brownfield. Ont.

"
The sum of money left by Colonel Maynes. with its accumula-

tion of interest, now amounts to five thousand pounds—quite a
respectable wmdfall for the Misses Maynes and their nicce^
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Mrs. Upstone answered the ring of the door-bell, and great
was her astonishment to find that the girl was Annie Langdon.
The gentleman Annie introduced as her uncle, the one whom wc
last saw in Buenos Ayres. He went from that city to London, and
after many inquiries learned that part at least of the story he had
heard from the woman in IJuenos Ayres was true : his nephew
Arthur had a few years before removed with his family to Mont-
real. Mr. Fulton soon took a steamer for the Canadian metropolis,

and here again, after patient inquiry, another part of the woman's
story was corroborated. His nephew had been murdered, and his

wife was dead. These facts he learned from the Chief of Police,

who was unable for some time to recall the name, but when he did

recollect it, all the unhappy circumstances connected with the mur-
der came to his mind. This official also knew that Langdon's two
children were sent to some charitable institution in the city, but
which, he was unable to say. Mr. Fulton, therefore, began visiting

the different institutions of that kind, and, fortunately, the third

one visited was the Bethesda, where he learned the whereabouts
of his niece Annie. The reader can well imagine that the meeting
between him and Annie was a joyful one, she having heard her
parents speak so often of him.

The Rev. Mr. Hatchpole and his wife, however, were not well

pleased at the thought of losing their amiable little servant, and
Mrs. Hatchpole especially was inclined to refuse to give her up.

Soon, however, believing from the way Mr. Fulton spoke of sending
Arthur to College and of educating Annie that he was a man of

wealth, her feelings changed ; her opposition to his designs became
less decided, and died out entirely when Mr. Fulton, generously
presented to her husband a hundred dollars.

Annie could not tell her uncle where Arthur was living, but
she showed him the letters received from Mr. Upstone, and he
decided that the shortest way of finding the boy would be to visit

Brownfield.

The Upstones, naturally, v, ere delighted to see Annie, and the

niece immediately went to Mr. Hogan's office and obtained a fur-

lough for Arthur for the remainder of the day. It is needless to

say Mr". Hogan extended the furlough indefinitely when he met
Mr. Fulton and learned his intentions toward Arthur.

The latter, however, would not leave his employer until he had
obtained another boy to take his place.

Mr. Fulton remained in Brownfield a month as Mark's guest,

his account of the woman's confession and Diedrich's tragic death
furnishing an exciting tale for the local paper the same week he
arrived. This, of course, recalled the attempted robbery when
Herrick was killed in the thunderstorm, and, until the publication

of this article, John nor any one else in Canada knew that Diedrich

was the confederate of the ill-starred Herrick. John naturally felt

!W' --^w-'smp' .v<A.''> Arix m^-'-mf-,
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that he had additional reason to be grateful for his escape that night,
on learning that the robber who held the revolver at his head and
the murderer of Arthur Langdon were identical.

Arthur took many excursions with his uncle in the surround-mg country, and one day it occurred to him that he would like
greatly, now in his altered circumstances, to visit his old friends in

"VV' ^^ ''*'' K'ven his uncle a history of his experience there,
and iMr. Fulton, glad to make the trip, heartily approved his design.
He and Arthur, therefore, set out, going by train till they reached
the railway station nearest Dexter, and the rest of the way in a
carriage, which they there engaged for the purpose. Arthur wrote
to aunt Kitty and Tom soon after he found employment, with Mr.
Hogan, not neglecting in his first letter to return the five dollars
which Aunt Kitty had loaned him. He had also since corresponded
with them, but his whereabouts had been kept a profound secret
by his two friends.

Aunt Kitty stood in the open door when the carriage drove up,
and when Arthur alighted she exclaimed,

"Weel, weel, laddie! Is it yer ain sel?"

,.H t''^ """'ipe him half way, she embraced and kissed him againand again, while tears of joy streamed down her cheeks. So muchengaged was Arthur in asking and answering questions that forsome moments he forgot to introduce his uncle, who sat in the car-nage enjoying the hearty reception given his nephew
As soon as the two visitors were in the house and seated. Aunt

Kitty took the long dinner horn from the wall, and blew a blastwhich speedily brought Tom from his work in a distant field

A„„t K-°» "°'u ''V"B "? 'or a day or two, I suppose." saidAunt Kitty, as she replaced the horn.
"No," said Arthur, "I think we shall stay as long as you wish

to nave us.

Beck"^"*''*
"'*' ""*'' '"*' '*'''''^' ^ *"PP°se you'll visit Aunt

"Oh. certainly," said Arthur, "I hope she and Mr. Fogg are

I
jj'^^- } ','''",'' *^^^ "^ ^°^^ ''"^^^ eneuch, but do you know

laddie, I think that your leaving the way vou did wrought a gretchange in the puir mon for the better. Fir weeks after you wentaway he lookit like his ain ghaist. I'm sure he'll be o'erjoved to
see you. laddie. ' •"

Tom arrived, and after the greetings and he had cared for the

u"^f''\ "I"!;'-..""'^'' '"i"" °''" '° ^°8g'« f°"" a few moments,
while .Aunt Kitty prepared tea.

Fogg happened to be coming from the barn, and met Arthur
at the door of the house. When seeing him, he stopped short and
stared as if some supernatural vision had confronted him It' was
only for a moment, however. As soon as he recognized Arthur
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he sprang forward, grasped him by the hand, and burst into tears,

saying,

'Thank God, my boy! Oh if you had known what I would
have given to see you, you'd have come before this."

Hearing voices at the door, at this moment Jane came hither,

and calling,

"Mother, mother! It's Arthur!" he was met and nearly

smothered with kisses, there on the doorstep, before he could get

into the house.

We shall not attempt to repeat all that was said during this

short visit. It is sufficient to say that never did a man make more
humble acknowledgments than did Fogg to Arthur or crave

another's forgiveness with more sincerity. He told him that he

had curscl himself a thousand ti-^'-s for allowing his anger to rise

as it did whenever he had ill-treated him. He added also that

Arthur's running away had been a lesson to him, and he knew that

he had since tried to be more patient. We must say, too, that

Fogg was not less pleased than his wife and daughter to hear of

Arthur's good fortune. He said, however, that it deprived him of

one pleasure he had decided to enjoy, which was to send Arthur

a hundred dollars in case he ever found where he was.

"But when I thought of doing this." he said. "I s'posed you

would be poor and in need of it. But I can tell you I'm as glad

as any one to know that you are not in want of money."

During the two days Arthur and his uncle remained in Dexter,

Aunt Becky informed Arthur that she had never known Ben to be

so aflected bv anvthine as he was by his departure. At first he

labored under much fear that the ladies of the Bethesda would cause

him trouble, but since that a change had come over him which was
at least very gratifying to herself and Jane.

It is perhaps needless to say that the stay of our two friends

in Dexter was a very enjoyable one for themselves and the two
families they visited and when they departed Arthur had promised

to write to Aunt Beckv and Fogg as well as to Aunt Kitty and

Tom.
Soon after returning to Brownfield it was debated whether

Arthur and Annie should return to Montreal to complete their

education or be sent to Toronto, but from the fact that their

friends the Upstones and Dawsons were so much nearer the latter

place, ". was the voung people's choice to go to Toronto. By this

arrangement John and Mark occasionally saw them when they

went to this citv. and the vacation of the two students was always

spent at Brownfield,

Mr. Fulton also took up his abode in Toronto, where he re-

mained for a vear. at the end of which time his desire for a more
activ lite led him to purchase a large tract of land and engage in

farmin<' on an extensive scale in the Northwest.
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Lizzie .Mavnes, whom we have for a time neglected, returned

to Montreal late in the summer, and during the next three years

attended a ladies' Seminary. Many letters passed between Arthur
and herself during this period, and in one of his vacations, while

pursuing his University course, he visited her, and we strongly

suspect that their devotion to each other was made known on this

occasion.

Six years from the day on which Mr. Fulton and Annie came
to Brownfield. and soon after Arthur has accepted a Professorship

in an American college, our friends are again in this place to attend

a quiet wedding in the parsonage. June sunshine falls upon the

masses of roses that everywhere decorate the parlor, lights the

noble face (tf Arthur Langdon, and touches to a brighter glow the

goii.'.cn head ^i Lizzie Maynes, as they stand before John, and repeat

t; words which make them one. It falls too on the kindly face of

Aunt Kitty, and reveals the happy tears that stand in the true, old

eves as she glances from friend to friend. Here are Annie, Mr.

I^ulton. Mr. and Mrs. Hogan. Tom and others, who are most deeply

interested in thrse two bright young lives. Even Ben Fogg, with

al! his pa*^t. long ago forgiven and forgotten, is present, with Aunt

Becky and Jane.

In the background stands May, a little expression of wist-

fulness on her face as she recalls another June wedding which took
place, she te!ls herself, "so long ago." But in spite of the seven

years of the handsome son at her side, her face is little less youthful

than it was on that auspicious day, when she and John took their

\ve<lding Journey to Grecnvale. And her proud, fond glance at her

husband shows that the romance of that happy time is stil! glowing
brightly in her heart.

Though nearly a quarter of a century has ''npsed since the

occurrence of the happy event last recorded, wc are pleased to

assure our readers that most of the characters who have figured

in this story are still alive.

Arthur Langdon still holds a Professorship in an American
University, and in addition is a regular contributor to one of the

leading magazines. His children, who are three in number, inherit

a goodly share of their parents' sterling qualities.

.\nnie. who resides in the same city with her brother, has long

been married to a clergyman, and is the happy mother of two
bright daughters.

John remained many years in Brownfield. declining tempting

offers from large city churches, until advancing years induced him
to accept the pastorate of a church in a small, but beautiful Can-
adian village, near the St. Lawrence. Years have but added to the

brightness of Mav's winning personality, and. if possible, to her

deeper life consecration. She still render."? noble assistance to John
in his pastoral labors, and both are to-day engaged as faithfully
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tale""
^"*" *' """^ "'•y performed missionary work in Green-

Fred, their only ciiild, who was a baby when Arthur Langdon
nrst went to Brownfield, graduated at one of oi, universities with
tne brightest honors, and is now the earnest ai d popular minister
ol a church m one of our Canadian cities.

Mark Upstone, induced by the earnest solicitations of Mr.
i-u on, sold out his paper in Brownfield after a few years, and
settled on a large farm in the Northwest. He had always had alikmg for agricultural lif<:, and found here, among his broad acres
and extensive herds, the enjoyment for which he had long hoped.
1 hough at present coo infirm to labor actively himself, his farm is
properly cnred for and managed by his children, who are settled
happily around him.

Aunt Kitty, Ben Fogg and his wife all passed awav some
years ago, and it may be somewhat surprising to our readers toknow that Tom Gordon, married to Jane Foj », is now proprietor
not only of his own little farm, but also of the large estate once
owned by Fogg.

We learn that the m.inagers of the Bethesda. unable to agree
as to the size and style of the new building thev were to erect, sold
the lot they had purchased, and th:ir organization from that' time
ceased to exist, many of the members becoming connected with
other charitable associations.

End.
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